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ihhrtss of tgt ~diring ~hitor. 

THIS year, the EDITOR of the BAPTIST REPORTER from its commencement 
ter.ininates his labours; but he is happy in being able to inform his old friends, 
and the Baptist denomination generally, that the REPORTER will not cease to 
exist, arrangements having been made for its continuance in an enlarged and 
improved form. 

It has been our custom, for several years past, .to take a review in this 
Annual Address of the leading events of the past year. We trust we shall be 
kindly .excused, if, instead of such a summary, we refer our readers to our 
monthly "Reviews." A glance at the past history of this publication, and its 
future prospects, may. be more appropriate now. 

This-is our thirty-s~venth annual volume of the REPORTER. We say" our," 
for he \'\'ho now closes hi11 labours was its originator, and bas, ever since, been 
its .sole proprietor and editor; and he now refers to this fact with gratitude to 
Goo, who permitted him for so many years never to fail in sending out, in due 

. time, one-of its monthly issues. Indeed, this is to him a matter of wonder as 
well as gratitude; for, so far as he is aware, the fact is without a precedent or 
a parallel in the history of religious periodicals. May his successor be per
mitted to labour for a longer period, and with far greater success! 

We may be allowed to remind our more aged readers that when the REPORTER 
w;as commenced, each of tbe two leading sections of the Baptist body had its 

· own periodical organ of intelligence ; but they were shy of each other, and 
. stood wide apart. In this periodical, the proceedings of all the evangelical 

Baptists, of every shade of doctrine, were impartially reported, and their 
attempts to do good encouraged. We have reason for believing that a better 
understanding of each other, leading to an increase of brotherly kindness and 
charily, was the happy result. We have full confidence that the future 
EDITOR of the REPORTER will pursue the same course of kind conciliation 
and good-will. 

During the past forty years great events have transpired in the history of 
the world; but we need not here allude to them further than to remind the 
friend.a of the Redeemer that most of them have already opened wide and 
effectual doors-long closely barred-through which the heralds of the Gospel 
may now freely pass to publish its glad tidings. 

In our land, too, the enlargement of our political liberties was followed by 
the removal of many objectionable statutes affecting the religious freedom of 
Dissenters from the Established Church. But the great battle for the separa
tion of Religion from State patronage ~nd controul has yet to be fought and 
won. We are gratified in being ahle to inform our readers that the coming 
EDITOR has already given proof of his courage and ability in this fight for 
religious freedom; and we dare assure them that he will never flinch the 
strife. May he live to be crowned one of the victors I 

We write candidly and faithfully. We never yet misled our friends, and we 
would not now. We feel much more than we shall attempt to express in 
penning this, our last address to them. But we have found considerable rl'lief 
in the consideration that we arc leaving our much-loved work iu the hands of 
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one in the vigour of manhood, who has now for several years, nay, from his 
youth np, been successfully engaged in conducting similar publications. In
deed, to write freely, we know not one to whom we could commit the fntnre 
management of this publication with more confidence than to the publisher of 
THE FREEMAN and THE CHURCH. 

,vc might, under other circumstances, have said more in this Annual Ad
dress, but we forbear the attempt. Through the favour of the NEW EDITOR 
we may occ11sionally be permitted to say a few words to our old friends, and 
the many new ones to whom he may introduce us. We wish for him a far 
more ei.tensive circulation than we have ever been able to secure, and pray 
that GoD, for many years to come, may bless him with health and wisdom 
that he may prosecute his numerous engagements with comfort to himself and 
benefit to the readers of all his publications. ' 

We cannot close without expressing, though in few and feeble words our 
heart-felt thanks to those faithful frienus of ours who stood by us for r:iany 
years; some-alas! how few now I from the beginning. In a few days we 

· enter our seventieth year; and more than half that time we have been engaged 
in issuing tl1is and other monthly publications. Fifty years ago we began to 
serve Christ by teaching the young in Sabbath Schools. We are now content 
to end as we began,-tending the little ones. Our CHILDREN'S MAGAZlNE, 
LITTLE CmLD's, and CHRISTIAN PIONEER, we shall continue to prepare and 
issue as heretofore. 

December 1st, 1863. 
JOSEPH FOULKES WINKS. 

THE EDITOR, for the future, of the BAPTIST REPORTER, desires to express bis 
hearty gratitude for the kind and generous words in which he is introduced by 
the retiring editor. To Mr. JOSEPH FOULKES WINKS,-the editor for thirty
seven years,-he can but. offer the most respectful acknowledgments, for his 
earnest, able, and consistent efforts to unite and build up the Baptist denomi
nation; also for his able exposition and defence of the "truths most surely 
believed among us," and of other truths, now, indeed, "surely believed," bnt 
which have become powerful only through persistent advocacy. 

In assuming the position so honourably occupied by Mr. WINKS, the new 
editor feels conscious of his responsibility: he will only say that it will be his 
aim and effort to make the BAPTIST REPORTER all that it has been in the past, 
-adding, of course, such improvements as enlarged ~_p_ace enables him to 
contemplate. The REPORTER will still be a Reporter, g11,mg a condensed but 
complete report of denominat~onal intel_ligence. It will also conta!n original 
articles (for the supply of which the editor has already arranged with a num
ber of able contributors), chiefly on the topics of the day. If he can succeed 
in doing anything that shall contribute to the promotion of denominational 
unity -if he can, in the smallest degree, aid the progress of large-hearted love 
and l~yalty to trnth,-if he can uphold the distinctive principles of the denomi
nation as firmly, and yet in as generous a spirit as they have ever been upheld 
by his predecessor,-it will be a source of thankfulness to him who now sub-. 
acribes himself, 

THE EDITOR OF THE BAPTIST REPORTER. 

London, December 1, 1863. 

.. 
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JANUARY, 1863. 

REV. C. H. SPURGEON AN "EPISCOPALIAN-PRESBYTERIAN-
INDEPENDENT." 

"WoNDERS never cease'' is an old of the Thames, erected and opened, 
saying; and truly if they did it free of debt, the largest dissenting 
would be a wonder-a wonder of place of worship in the Empire. 
wonders, and the greatest of all His skilfulness in propounding his 
wonders in this wonder-working p"i:iculiar doctrines passes wonder. 
world. Men love the wonderful; the He glories in Calvinism, and holds 
demand creates the supply, and up Arminianism to reproach ; and 
hence it is that some men get their yet he preaches so much Arminian
bread, and more than bread only, ism that it would be an easy task to 
by doing wonderful things:- compile a respectable volume con-

"Like Katerfelto, with his hair on end sisting of paragraphs from his pub-
At his wonders, wonde1iog for his bread." lished sermons, with the title, 

. But things wondered at are not "THE ARMIIS'U.NISM OF THE REV. C. 
found only in the wide outside world, H SPURGEON." 
they may sometimes be discovered .But Mr. Spurgeon has just startled 
within a more limited region. What us by the annunciation of a new 
we call the religious world is not wonder, uotin the matter of doctrine, 
without its wonders; as Mr. Spur- but in that of the constitution and 
geon has lately pointed out in his government of christian churches. 
amusing lecture on " modern mira- Here are his words as reported in 
cles ; " when delivering which he the London religious newspapers. 
had too much good sense to direct "At a recent soiree of the Clapham 
attention to himself. He might Presbyterian New Church, the Rev. 
have done so, but if his sense of C. H. Spurgeon having been called 
propriety or his modesty would not upon to address the meeting, was 
allow him, that is no reason why received with enthusiastic applause. 
we should not. For is not Mr. He said-" He was exceedingly 
Spurgeon himself a wonder, and glad to be present in such a building, 
have not some of his performances and he would not have the heartless 
been wonderful? While yet a youth cruelty to outrage the building in 
he attracted thousands to hear him, any way, because it was quite re
and having filled the largest places freshing to pass by its elegant front, 
that could be engaged on eithe1· side which exhibited such an advantage 

n 
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upon the ancient architecture they 
were wont to see connected with 
chapels, without the adoption of the 
foolish style of Gothic architecture 
which was being adopted by some 
dissenting places of worship. So 
long as it was not Gothic he did 
not care what it was. In that elegant, 
spacious, airy, light sanctuary there 
was room for the soul of a man. 
Possibly improvements might be 
made in the building ; but they 
would never see a perfect building 
until they saw a perfect man. Happy 
was he that such a chapel as that 
bad been erected in Clapham. They 
used to call it ' the parish of all 
the saints '; but there was no Pres
byterian church ; now there would 
be all the churches, and he hoped 
that 'all the saints' would be saints 
indeed. The opening of such a 
place seemed to him to be a theme 
of great gratitude, and of gratitude 
without alloy. What if the Scotch 
had always been coming South
and always would? Even the extinct 
animals, we were told, were always 
found with their fore-feet towards 
England, and we should hardly have 
been so rich in geological remains 
if animals had not migrated this 
way. We needed the Scotch people; 
we wanted some of their som1d 
divinity, strength of mind, stern 
logic once more. He rejoiced that 
this was a Presbyterian church ; he 
was a Presbyt~rian himself. Seri
ously and solemnly, he believed 
Presbyterianism to be the govern
ment scripture had ordained. He 
was not an Independent, and he 
objected altogether to be classed 
with the Independents. He was 
Episcopalian-Presbyterian-Indepen
den t, but rather more Presbyterian 
than Independent. It might be well 
that churches should be separate 
and distinct ; but he believed that 
it was a loss of power to the denomi
nation to which he belonged, which 
might have done greater things if it 
bad not been foolish enough to bind 

itself to isolation, instead of working 
by that hearty co-operntion which 
the Presbyterian form of government 
would have afforded." 

What use the Episcopalians or 
the Presbyterians have made or may 
make of these remarks we are not 
yet aware ; but the " Methodist 
Recorder " has a leader on the 
subject; and we place some extracts 
from it in juxta-position with the 
above before we proceed. 

"Mr. Spurgeon, at a meeting of 
Presbyterians, the other day, at 
Clapham, declared his preference 
for the connexional as compared 
with the corigregational form of 
church government. He objected 
to be classed with Independents, 
not being a believer in the theory 
that every separate dongregation or 
church possesses its own rights of 
supreme and unchallengable sov
ereignty. So far we are altogether 
at one with the far-famed preacher 
of the Metropolitan Tabernacle. 
As Wesleyan Methodists, however, 
we carry out the connexional prin
ciple very much further than Mr. 
Spurgeon does-possibly, very much 
farther than he would at all approve 
of. For example, if he had been a 
Methodist minister, instead of re
siding in a substantial country house, 
driving one of the best horses in 
London, and enjoying the comforts 
of a thousand or-two per annum, 
he would have been required to 
share the same abode, and to con
tent himself with the same remune
ration as the rest of his brethren. 
No doubt, it requires a special train~ 
ing and a peculiar love for the church 
of bis birth or of his choice to en
able a man of superior abilities to 
remain content under the restric
tions of such a system. Properly 
speaking, Methodism knows nothing 
of preachers' salaries-its ministers 
enter upon their life duties with the 
understanding that houses will be 
provided for them, which they must 
share in common with each other, 
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and that their food and raiment 
will be provided in a plain way, with 
education for their children, and 
nothing more. There is, it is true, 
some difference between the stipends 
in particular circuits; but we have 
no such enormous disparity as 
exists in most other christian com
munions in this particular. We 
have no rector dozing upon three 
thousand a-year, while his curate 
has to work hard for one hundred; 
nor have we the pitiable spectacle 
of a Congregational pastor starving, 
with half a dozen children, upon 
fifty pounds a-year, and compelled 
to turn print-seller, or tea-hawker, 
in order to eke out what is called by 
courtesy a living, while his brother 
minister in the large town ten miles 
off rejoices in fifteen times that 
amount. No one, we presume, will 
for an instant deny that there are 
now, and always have been, 
preachers in Methodism equal to 
the best class of men in other de
nominations. The thoughtful ob
server will not fail to note, as a 
phenomenon well worthy of atten
tion, the restraint which such men, 
under certain circumstances of 
temptation, must of necessity exer
cise over themselves. 

difficult problem. It-may be urged, 
and with great truth, that church 
authority, if not duly guarded, may 
become so weak as to be set utterly 
at nought. The Established Church 
would be infinitely more respected 
at this moment if it possessed dis
ciplinary power which would enable 
it to deal with Bishop Colenso. 
Such cases of combined heresy and 
dishonesty remaining apparently 
unpunished, will effect more power
fully than a hundred abstract argu
ments a general and salutary con
viction of the necessity and the value 
_of competent church authority." 

Our readers will perceive that this 
writer avails himself of the oppor
tunity which Mr. Spurgeon has 
afforded him for lauding the Wes
leyan system of connexional action; 
in doing which he also aims some 
sly but hard raps at those ministers 
of Congregational churches who 
have secured the " Prizes "-as 
Lord Melbourne called the bishop
rics of the Establishment. But our 
business just now is not to comment 
on the " Conference " system, or we 
might point out some of its inequali
ties and assumptions. For are there 
not among them poor and rich, 
alias "Prize" and "Penal" cfrcuits 
for the preachers, awarded or in
flicted as they demean themselves? 
And is it'only an illnatured remark 
that " all their people have to do, is 
to pray and pay? " The course of 
Methodism has not always run 
smoothly over the connexional rails ; 
there have been some joltings, and 
many stoppages, to let dissatisfied 
passengers get out of the train, or 
to turn them out. 

More truly than any other associa
tion of churches, we Wesleyans are 
a connexion. To maintain this 
principle involves, unquestionably, 
occasional sacrifices of individual 
liberty. These sacrifices must be 
regarded as the price to be paid for 
the privilege of connexional sympa
thy and aid an4 prestige. On the 
other hand, the absence of all these 
advantages, the gloominess and 
monotony and feebleness conse
quent upon isolation, constitute the 
price which the independent pastor 
has to pay for his individual liberty. 
And a high price it is-far beyond, 
in our estimation, at least, the value 
of what is gained. ·ro harmonise 
the rights of the individual with the 
claims of the body is necessarily a 

Our business is with l\Ir. Spur
geon and his astounding disavowal 
of lndependency, or, which is the 
same thing, Congregationalism. We 
say astounding, for so far as we 
know it is unprecedented and unique 
in one of our regular ministers, and ' 
therefore one of our wonders. '\Ve 
confess that when we heard it we 
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were stunned as by a sudden blow or Predobaptist, congregation ; both 
from behind ; and we do not yet retaining what we now call the 
feel quite recovered from its effects. "Congregational order of Church 
But we must try to regain our government"; and this order has 
equilibrium. And our first effort been observed in all Independent, 
will be to remind our readers of the or Congregational churches, whether 
principles and actions of our fore- Baptist or Predobaptist, until this 
fathers. day. Mr. Spurgeon says we have 

No sooner had the English people been" foolish" in binding ourselves 
got the Bible in their own hands to this system, which he calls one 
than the most observant and of "isolation." How correctly we 
thoughtful of them discovered that shall see hereafter. 
neither Popery nor the Protestant Opposed to this unassuming, 
Episcopalian System which sup- and in those days, unprotected 
planted it in England, were after mode of voluntary worship, were 
the pattern of the first apostolic the two powerful state-church estab
churches. Talking with each other, lishments of England and Scotland; 
they agreed to meet often together :the English with its diocesan 
for spiritual purposes ; and regard- bishops and church courts was built 
ing as applicable to themselves the on the platform of popery, of which 
injunction-" Come out from among it was, to a great extent, only a modi
them and be ye separate," they with- fication; and the Scotch, less objec
drew from attending the parochial tionable certainly, was that of the 
places of worship and called them- Genevan Reformer, John Calvin, 
selves "Separatists." both in doctrine and discipline, with 

These early Noncon's agreed in its presbyters and synods; but both 
regarliing their little assemblies- were parochial and endowed by the 
" congregations " they called them .state. 
-as complete in themselves. They : Those of our readers who atten
might correspond, or interchange ded the lectures, or read the numer
visits with their brethren in other ous publications which appeared 
parts, but they allowed no foreign during the past year on the Bicen
interference or control. In so tenary question, could not but 
doing they believed that they were notice that a little more than two
imitating the pattern of the apostolic hundred years ago, after the struggle 
churches. But they were acting for civil and religious liberty which 
illegally, and hence their secret ended in the defeat of the King and 
meetings, and the bitter persecutions his bishops, and the establishment 
of their enemies. of a commonwealth, another struggle 

For some time they were only for religious national supremacy 
known as Separatists - " schis- ensued; when the Scotch Presby
matics" was their nickname; but terians, attempting to establish their 
am_ong them were those who re- system in England, were only kept 
tained the custom of infant baptism, at bay by Cromwell and the Con
and those who advocated the hap- gregationalists. 
tism of believers only. When per- Episcopalians claim all the people 
secution drove many of them to of England, from their birth to their 
Holland, and they were free to act death, as committed to their spiritual 
in accordance with their convictions, care. They pretend to transform 
the friends of Mr. Smyth from them intochristians after their birth, 
Gainsbro, were formed into a Bap- and assure them of a joyful resur
tist and the friends of Mr. Robinson rection after death. For all this, and 
fro~ Scrooby, into an Independent, much more, they must be well paid; 
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and hence their rich endowments, an "Episcopalian-Presbyterian-In
supplemented by church rates im- dependent." Mr. Spurgeon loves a 
posed on grumbling dissenters and joke, he tells us, even in the pulpit. 
sneering unbelievers. Was this one? No: for he declares 

Presbyterians of the old school that he is speaking " seriously and 
manage their matters in a less solemnly." 
objectionable way. The parishes Seriously and solemnly then we 
are clustered into districts which ask Mr, Spurgeon in what respects 
are governed by synods of ministers he wishes us to regard him as an 
and ruling elders, the chief power " Episcopalian ?"-for this is the 
being centralized in the Annual first name in the triune cognomen 
General Assembly. They have no he bas adopted. An Episcopalian ! 
Lord's Spiritual in Parliament, but In what? Are we to understand 
they love state aid. that he now goes for Lord Bishops, 

The Wesleyan Methodists have lifting their mitred fronts in parlia
also their circuits and their districts, ments and palaces, with all the long 
which, as well as all other matters list of Episcopalian church offices 
of church order, are under the entire -for prescribed prayers and read
control of the Annual Conference ings from the Apocrypha-for "un
of one hundred selected ministers. feigned assent and consent," to all 
None have done better in carrying the liturgy and all the articles, 
out the voluntary principle, but however irreconciliable with them
none are more ready, nay clamorous, selves and with Holy Scripture-for 
to receive Government Grants for the popish apparatus of Church 
their schools. courts-for church rates.-and above 

We have glanced very briefly at all for ihfant regeneration by chris
these, the greatest of our Protestant tening ! For all this, and much 
" Connexional " bodies, that our more, a man must go for, if he be a 
readers may, if they can, form some real Episcopalian and not a sham. 
opinion of what Mr. Spurgeon can But perhaps we are treating the 
by any possibility mean when he matter too " seriously." Mr. Spur
calls himself an " Episcopalian- geon may not go for the whole 
Presbyterian-Independent." animal from the tail to the snout, 

For our part the more we think but only for a tit bit here and th~e. 
of it, the more our wonder grows. If so we are curious to know what 
Mr. Spurgeon is a fearless man, peculiar parts of the Episcopalian 
and speaks out boldly what he system in doctrine or discipline he 
thinks. We claim the same right. prefers; we hope he will tell us, 
Let no man dispute it. and then we shall know whether we 

In the exercise of this right we can with propriety call him what he 
would ask Mr. Spurgeon if he has calls himself,-an "Episcopalian." 
deliberately and really renounced The second name Mr. Spurgeon 
the Congregational mode of church bas adopted is " Presbyterian," 
government. He began his minis- which John Milton-the naughty 
terial career as a Baptist-and there- man!- said was "but old priest 
fore as a Congregationalist. He writ large." But never mind that. 
was pastor of the Congregational If the speaker said not a single 
Baptist church in New Park Street, word by way of explanation as to 
now meeting in the Metropolitan why he called himself an " Episco
Tabernacle, which spacious building palian,'' he has not now left us to 
was erected by them and for their grope our way in the dark, but bas 
use. How then hlijl it come to pass kindly shed a little light on our 
that he now declares himself to be path. We need not quote his words 
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again. Our readers can turn to inquired, eminent lawyer though he 
them, and read from " We needed was, if he could not be a citizen of 
the Scotch people," &c., to the end. the French Republic and retain his 

Of course we have less objection allegiance to the British Crown. 
to Presbyterianism than to Epis- Are we to be told, after this, that 
copalianism, the mode of worship we have only "found a mare's nest;'' 
among Presbyterians being more that we are " fighting a fancy-a 
simple, and, so far as we have seen, mere shadow," and all the rest of it. 
similar to that of Congregationalists. We have taken the report of Mr. 
But there is one impassable gulph Spurgeon's speech as we found it 
between them. The Presbyterians published, and we have not . yet 
willingly receive state-aid when they seen either a contradiction or an 
can get it without state-control. explanation. _ 
The Congregationalists will have We expect, however, that we may 
neither. And further, their churches be quietly told that all the speaker 
must submit to the regulations of intended was to express his approval 
the synod of the district, and to the of the synodical action of Presby
decisions of the General assembly. terians. If so, we concede that he 
Moreover, they are all, both the had a perfect right to express that 
Free and the Endowed Scotch approval. But why were we not 
Churches, strong Predobaptists. told so in explicit, and not in 
And yet l\fr. Spurgeon says be is general an·d comprehensive terms? 
a Presbyterian himself! This, however, would throw no light 

But the last name puzzles us most. on "Episcopalian." 
For when we look at the three, we Mr. Spurgeon's remarks on the -
must certainly regard the la?:!t as the denomination to which be belongs 
most important-the substantive in having been "foolish enough to bind 
fact, and the first and second as itself to isolation," will occupy our 
descriptive adjectives. But Mr. attention in our next. 
Spurgeon will not allowthis, "He was We are quite aware that we have 
not Independent, and he objected undertaken an onerous task, from 
altogether to be classed with the which others appear to have shrunk; 
Independents. HewasEpiscopalian- and we have not hidden from our
P!'esbyterian-Independent.'' Look selves the fact that_ Mr: Spurgeo!1 
again! for it is a wordy wonder- stands deservedly high m the est1-
" he was not an. Independent "-he mation of many. But we could not 
was an "Episcopalian-Presbyterian- allow these considerations to deter 
-what? Moravian or Methodist?- us from the discha_rge of a public 
no-Independent." And we have all duty. It is no light thing to charge 
this at a breath I a whole denomination with foolish

----" Can snch things be, 
And yet pass by us as e. summer cloud, 
Without our specie.I wonder ?" 

Verily "great men are not always 
wise," and they sometimes say and 
do "foolish '' things. Mr. Spur
geon cannot appear in three charac
ters at once; but for his consolation 
we remind him-and it is the only 
parallel case we remember, though 
he only wished to appear in two
that even Lord Brougham himself 
made a similar attempt when he 

ness ; and the gravity of such a 
charge is increased by the high 
position of him who makes it. Be
sides, we are anxious to shew that • 
the first founders of baptist chur
ches in our country did not adopt 
the congregational system without 
due consideration. They counted 
the cost ; and their successors have, 
until this day, indorsed their faithful 
adherence to New Testament pat
terns of christian churches. 
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~piritnnl tnhind. 
ON MODERN UNBELIEF. 

BY DR, ALEXANDER, NEW YORK, 

IF Satan has the guile, the experi- Diderot, and D'Holbach. The work 
ence, and the enmity which we wrought by these fascinating scho
commonly ascribe to him, be may lars, in academies, courts, and draw
be expected not to confine himself ing-rooms, was carried on lower 
to one mode of attack on cbristian- down in society by such men as 
ity, but to bring'up new forces and Paine, in clubs and pothouses. All 
lay siege to new points in each these attacks of the eighteenth cen
successive age. And if the defenders tury had a common character. 
of truth have been as successful as Whether sceptical, deistical, or 
we allege, they must make up their atheistical, they all belonged to what 
minds to see fresh reserves of argu- has since been known as Ration
mentation, satire, and obloquy taking alism. All denied the Bible, and 
the places of those which have been many of them treated it with scorn, 
resisted and overcome. These an- sarcasm, and blasphemy; all set up 
tecedent probabilites are exactly human reason as the sole origin of 
realised in the actual strategy of our truth on the points in question. 
powerful antagonist. Christianity Materialists and immaterialists, so
has been assaulted in every age her theists and blank atheists, they 
since the beginning, but with a con- agreed in this family likeness. There 
tinual change in the object of the was no elevation, or enthusiasm, or 
onset and the weapons and ma- mysticism. Every thing in religion 
nreuvres of the foe. The objections was brought to the test of cold cal
of Porphyry and Celsus seemed culation. The pretence of close 
formidable in their day, and called logic was never more vauntingly 
out early writers in those Apologies, put forth. It was by critical dissec
as they are _named, which still exist tion and links of reasoning almost 
in the libraries of the learned; but mathematical, that all these un
their objections would scarcely believers undertook to .demonstrate 
disturb the faith of a christian child the falsity of our alleged revelation. 
in our times; and they have long This was the form of infidelity 

_ been laid asleep. A tremendous which prevailed in France, Prussia, 
force was brought to bear against Scotland, and in certain circles in 
the Church by the English deists, America, during the youth of our 
and their successors, the philoso- fathers. It may be seen in its best 
phers of France. From the litera- colours in Volney and in the letters 
ture, the elegance, the occasional of Jefferson. What a sweep it made 
wit, the numbers and the skill of in France, even of the Romish 
these opponents, an undeniable ·clergy, is known to all who have ever 
shock was given to the belief of contemplated the career of a Talley
thousands,- as we may see in the rand, a Sieyes, or a Fouche. Some 
period anterior to the French Revo- of the worst of the bloody actors 
lution. There were not wanting were unfrocked pri~sts. It was 
men to predict that christianity against this form of opposition that 
would speedily yield before such Divine Providence called forth such 
talent and daring as those of Vol- writers as Watson, Beattie, Camp
taire, Rousseau, Hume, Gibbon, bell, and Robert Hall. Some of 
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our most valuable treatises on the selves and our children. And here 
evidences of christianity are the there is danger lest we make the 
fruits of this warfare. Voltaire pre field of observation too wide, and 
dieted that ;in twenty years chris- thus content ourselves with a super
tianity would be extinct, and Mr. ficial view. We ought therefore to 
Jefferson seemed to smile in antici- exclude, however important in their 
pation of an age in which supersti- place, all those forms of error which 
tion should be no more. Once in claim for themselves a part in the 
a while, and generally among the church foundation, and which name 
least educated, especially a\·tisans themselves christian. It is no 
and operatives who come to us from heresy, however noxious, which we 
Great Britain, we find a knot of would now examine, but infidelity. 
antiquated scoffers, who pore over Nor must we err ·so grossly as to 
t~ese exploded books and shed liba- assert that all infidels belong to a 
t10ns upon the carcass of Paine. single class. Their name is legion. 
That grand army is as thoroughly It has been admitted that here and 
disbanded as was Napoleon's at there a specimen may be found of 
Waterloo; but christianity still sur- the old-fashioned calculating un
vives, and some of its greatest believer of the French or Jacobin, 
triumphs have been made since this that is, the rationalistic school. 
very epoch. We have beheld, not Among the remainder there are also 
the enthroning of the goddess of various degrees. No one is ruined 
reason, but the era of the Bible all at once. In the awful descent 
Society, of Missions, of mighty each apostate finds "beneath the 
Revivals, and of increased Prates- lowest deep a lower deep; " and the 
tant union. If the citadel of chris- precise shade of blackness and 
tianity is to fall, it must be by other darkness which we meet in him 
weapons than those which lie black must depend on the stage of this 
and rusty around the fortification, downward progress at which we 
like the spiked cannon and stray make our observation. Yet the in
balls which mark the spot of former :fidelity of the nineteenth century 
engagements. That campaign of has characteristics as discernible as 
the antichristian war has reached its that of the eighteenth; and if these 
close; and he who would bring forth are occasionally less distinct, it is 
against us the armament of an age because the unbelief of our day is 
utterly left behind, only betrays the forming, but not formed ; the pro
simplicity of ignorance. But are cess is incomplete; the development 
we, therefore, to conlude that satan is still going _on. We have to ex
has desisted from his attempts ? amine tendencies rather than results ; 
By no means. He has only availed ye~ as na~uralists _can. detect the 
himself of the pause, to levy poison frmt even m its blossom, 
forces for a new campaign, and and the viper in its egg; and as the 
assault positions heretofore unat- premonitions of the earthquake or 
tempted. And it is a most interest- volcano give inarticulate warnings 
ing and needful inquiry, in what before the earth is cleft and the lava 
shape the infidel incursion of our b_oil~ng ?ver, so we have a rig~t. to 
own day is to be expected; for the sit m Judgment on the falsities 
whole line of our defences must be beginning to prevail, even though we 
conformable to the dispositions of know but in part whereunto they 
the enemy. It is my desire, there- shall grow. 
fore, to ask your attention to some [Dr. Alexander then points to so~e ~f the 

· · f h · :fid r more plausible pretences and msrnun-
character!StlCS o t e m e ity ing forms which Infidelity has recently 
which we have most to fear for our. assumed.j 
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THE REDEEMER'S TEARS. 

"O J emealem Jemaalem, thou that killest the prophets, and atonest them which are sent unto thee, 
bow ofton would I have gathered thy children together. even as a hen gatheretb her chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not I" 

'T1s evening; over Salem's towers a golden lustre gleams, 
And lovingly and lingeringly the sun prolongs his beams. 
He looks as on some work undone, for which the bour·bas past, 
So tender is bis glance and mild, it seems to be bis last. 
But a brighter Sun is looking on-more earnest is his eye, 
For thunder clouds must veil him soon, and darken all the sky: 
O'er Zion still he bends, as loath his presence to remove, 
And o'er her walls there lingers yet the sunshine of bis love. 

•Tis JEsus ! with an anguished heart, a parting glance he throws, 
For mercy's day she has sinned away for a night of dreadful woes : 
"Would thou hadst known," he said, while down his face rolled many a tear, 
"My words of peace in this thy day-but now thy end is near. 
-Alas for thee, Jerusalem I How cold thy heart fo me! 
How often in these arms of love, would I have gathered thee ! 
.My sheltering wing had been your shield, my love your happy lot, 
I would it had been thus with thee ; I would, but ye would not." 

He wept alone, and men passed on-the men whose woes he bore, 
They saw the Man of Sorrows weep, they had seen him weep before; 
They asked not who those tears were for, they asked not whence they flowed:
Those tears were for rebellious man-their source the heart of God I 
They fell upon this desert earth like drops from heaven on high, 
Struck from an ocean-tide of love that fills eternity. 
With love and tenderness divine those crystal cells o'er:flow-
'Tis God that weeps, through human eyes, for human guilt and woe I 

That hour has fled-those tears a.re told-the agony is past: 
The Lord has wept, the Lord has bled, but he has not loved his last I 
From heaven his eye is downward bent, still ranging to and fro, 
Where'er, in this wide wilderness, there roams a child of woe. 

• • • • 
And when the rebel chooses wrath, God wails his hapless lot, 
Deep breathing from his heart of love-" I would, but ye would not." 

JOHN GUTHRIE, M.A. 

llrnitm11. 
Bunyan Libra'l"!J, Vol. V.-The .Acts of selves, will be greatly indebted to him 

the .Apostles: an Exposition for Eng- for the light he has shed on this very 
lish Readers, on the basis of Professor interesting p_ortion of Gospel History. 
Hackett's Commentary on the original In addition to the text, which refers to 
text. By the Rev. S. Green, B . .A., the mission and labours of Paul, we 
Rawdon College. With a new and have, in this volume, about fifty pages 
literal version. Vol. II. London: of Supplementary Notes, and a copious 

• Heaton&: Son. Index. We would direct the atten-
IN this volume Mr. Green completes tion of young men to a few words from 
the arduous task he undertook to ac- the Preface to this volume. Mr. G. 
complish ; and he has done this in a says:-
way, we venture to affirm, that will "If the Editor may conclude with one 
establish his reputation as a biblical recommendation to educated young peo
scholar. English readers, like our- pie of leisure who may take up bis volumes, 
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it is that they should endeavour to gain n 
knowleilge of Greek for themselves. The 
difficulties of acquiring the language are 
much exaggernted: it is not necessary to 
become a proficient in Greek classical 
literature in order to be able to stuily and 
understand the New Testament; and were 
the task harder than it is, it would be a 
thousandfold repaid in the profit and rich 
delight of being able to commune with the 
souls of Evangelists and Apostles through 
the very words in which they have re
corded the Oracles of God." 

"Boughton Grange" is what some 
would call a religious novel; but the 
writer has kept within the bounds of 
what is probable and natural; the ten
dency of the tale is good, and the 
religious sentiments are evangelical. 

" Food for Lambs" is not only "a 
selection of texts" for every day of 
the year, Each of the texts is fol
lowed by a suitable verse or two of 
poetry, and here and there are picto
rial illustrations. This " Food for 
Lambs" will, we think, be also relished 
by many of the sheep of the Saviour's 
flock. 

Lettei's · of William Cowper ; being a 
Sekction f ram kis Correspondence ; 
with a Sketch of his Life, and Bio
graphical Notices of his Correspondents. Clwistian Faith and Practice. By James 

Boughton Grange, and some passages in W. Alexander,. D.D., New York, 
the history of its Owner. Lon_don: Hami~ton, Adams, & Co . 

.,, d fi L b . S l t. if Edinburgh: Elliot. _,.. oo or am s : or, a e ec ion o . . 
Texts for Young Children. DR. ALEXAN~ER 1s a senous and 

L d R l . • T S . thoughtful wnter. We have already 
on on: e igioU$ ract ociety. given specimens of bis style from his 

WE are told that Robert Hall "con- treatiseon"Consolation." Thisvolume 
sidcred the Letters of Cowper as the consists of twenty excellent sermons, 
finest specimens of epistolary style in rich in Gospel truth, and pecgliarly 
our language." This neat edition, adapted to these times. The first, on 
which contains two hundred, selected "Our Modern Unbelief," is a master
with great care, will, we feel sure, be piece. We have given an extract in 
a welcome visitor in English families. previous pages. 

THE ENGLISII BISHOP AND TIIE 
JEWISH RABBI. 

the Pentateuch. My object in writing 
this letter is by no means to vindicate 
the truth of the Bible. I consider Truth 

DR. CoLENS0, the Church of England to be powerful enough in itself to 
Bishop at Natal, South Africa, has triumph over presumption and in
clinched the nail driven by the authors justice. The Bible bas, indeed, stood 
of the "Essays and Re':iew_s," by pub- more powerful attacks than Dr. Colenso 
lishing a volume of obJ~cbons to the has been enabled to make upon it. I 
authenticity_ of ~he Five Books of would simply inquire, as one of those 
Moses. This darmg and reckless con- to whom a 'critical examination of the 
duct bas excited . muc~ :tmaz~men~ Pentateuch' is of special interest, how 
and alarm a?long bis_ chnsban friend~, far the promise held out on the title
but the chief R;abb1 of th~ Jew~ m page is fulfilled in the body of the work. 
London, thus bnefly and qu!etly, m a The author assigns as one of the rea
letter to t?e f1thenceum, disposes ?f sons why it had been left to him to 
both the obJections and the scholarship discover the unhistorical character of 
of the bishop. the Pentateuch, the little progress 

"16, Finsbury Square, ~ov. 24, 1862. which Biblical studie~ have as yet 
A CROP of rejoinders will, no do~bt, made among the English clergy, and 
soon spring up to refute the var10us the neglect of the study of the Hebrew 
arguments used by Dr. Colenso for language (p._ xxi). Dr. Col~nso is not, 
impugning the historical veracity of I fear, much m advance of his brethren. 
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In § 53, he says that Lev. xxiii. 40 every single native of Russia had joined 
(' Ye shall take you the boughs,' &c.) the expedition? 
contains the description of the way in Who did ever suppose, - unless, 
which the booths to be used during the indeed, he were as absurd as Dr. 
Feast of Tabernacles were to be made I Colenso makes out the writer of the 
-a mistake, which may be overlooked Pentateuch to have been,-that the 
if made by the brilliant Author of wholeofthecongTegation were_gathered 
'Coningsby,' but is unpardonable in unto thc:door of the Tabernacle? Do 
one who is an eminent Divine, and is we never speak of a nation, when we 
anxious to be considered a learned only mean its representatives? 
critic. A Jewish child would set the Had the author studied the Bible 
Bishop right on this point, and inform with a little greater attention,· we 
him that the four vegetable productions should not have been favoured with 
were to b!l taken into the temple 'to the outburst of his virtuous indigna
rejoice before the Lord seven days,' tion, and the Zulu Kaffir would have 
and are in no way connected with the been taught the true meaning of Ex. 
booths. xxi. 20---22. Bishop Coler,so would 

We can easily see, however, why he have discovered that the command
has fallen into this egregious error. ment doe11 not riifer to mnrder with 
The author does not seem to have con-. malice prepense, but to accidental man
suited the original; he suffers himself slaughter; and that still, if the slave 
to be bound in the trammels of the au- died under his master's hand, it is to 
thorized Version, and servilely copies be avenged' (for this is the true trans
its mistranslations. He renders (Lev. lation of Nahkom yenahkaym, Ex. 
:xxiii. 40, Plree ayta hahdah)* 'boughs x:xi. 20, not 'he shall be punished'). 
of goodly trees,' instead of 'the frnit And this expression he would have 
of the goodly tree.' found expfained by the .ancient corn-

And further, throughout his criti- mentators to mean, execution by the 
cisms the author wholly ignores the sword. 
labours of the Jewish commentators in But, in fact, there is scarcely one 
the same field. He devotes so much difficulty, one imagined contradiction 
space (chaps. ii. and iii.) to show that or impossibility, raised and gloated 
the clumsy devices of Kurtz and Heng- over by him which has not already 
stenberg for reconciling the difficulty been touched upon and satisfactorily 
about the family of Judah are un- explained by one of the Jewish exposi
tenable, but does not allude to the tors. Thus the prohibition in Deut. 
simple solution suggested by the criti- xxiii. 12, is explained by them to refer 
cal Ibn Ezra, that the idiom, Va-yehee only to the outside of the camp of 
bahliayth _hahe, need not be taken liter- Levites, and the whole difficulty 
ally, but that the event. recorded in vanishes. His Lordship may, indeed, 
that chapter (Gen. xxxviii. 1) may claim originality for startlin(J' dis
have taken place many years before coveries, such as he makes, e.g.~ about 
(just as in Dent. x. 8). the Passover. Who but a smatterer 

A critical examination, according to in Hebrew would thus pervert the 
Dr. Colenso, signifies, indeed, taking plain language of the text as to make 
every word and every expression in its it appear that a Commandment to be 
most literal sense, which an unbiassed observed on the 10th would have been 
reader of the Biblical narrative never issned on the 14th of that month? 
dreamt of. Who did ever think that But I must not encroach any further 
the expression, 'the children of Israel upon your-valuable space. 
went up armed,' should mean that each In conclusion, let me ask Bishop 
and every one of the 600,000 possessed Colenso one question. He forbids us 
arms? Would the newspaper report, from indulging the imagination, that 
'The Russians have invaded Turkey,' God could only reveal himself to us by 
be explained by him to mean that means of an infallible book. Will he 

• We havo cndea.vourcd to give in English tho 
sound of the llebrew words quoted by Ilr. Adler. 
The renderings he suggests in Nos. l and 3 of these 
are just those given in the marginal readings of 
ordlr,ary Bibles. 

have us believe that God could reveal 
himself through a book which contains 
such absurdities as he has discovered 
in it? DR. llERll-lANN ADLER." 
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t~rh1tiun irtiuit~. 

"GO WORK TO-DAY." 

AND first, we beg you to consider the 
amonnt of work there is to do. Though 
eighteen centuries have passed since 
the Saviour said to his disciples, "Go 
ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature," the greater 
part of the world still remains to be 
evangelised. But a small portion of 
its popul,ation inhabit those countries 
which are called christian. Of these 
many are not christians even in name. 
And of the nominal christians a great 
proportion are strangers to the power 
of religion. Men almost universally 
are standing in need of salvation. This 
vast field is already white unto the 
harvest. The whole world, with but 
small exception, is open for the diffu
sion of the gospel. India is at your 
feet. The millions of China are wait
ing to receive you. Africa bids you 
come. The islands of the sea waft 
their voices across the deep, and im
plore you to succour them; while at 
home you have every facility for the 
proclamation of the truth. These 
multitudes of men, however diversified 
their circumstances, are in the misera•• 
ble condition of those who "have no 
hope, and are without God in the 
world." Their wretched lives can 
only terminate , in the indescribable 
woes of eternity; and by their present 
misery, and approaching doom, they 
call upon you loudly for help. To this 
call, as it comes from heathen lands, 
you respond, perhaps, by contributing 
to send forth missionaries. In so far 
as yon do this, you do well. But not 
from heathen lands only does the ap
peal for help come. There is a cry, 
not less loud and piercing, from hu
manity, wretched, prostrate, bleeding, 
dying, at your very door. It comes 
from the rural district, and the popu
lous city. It comes with peculiar force 
from the narrow lanes and crowded 
courts of your large towns. It comes 
with piercing tone from the brothel 
and the gin-shop. It rises loud as 
thunder from the crowds who throng 
to your fairs, where knaves in fantastic 
dress, and with grotesque ge~tures, 
exhibit themselves to the stupid and 

admiring gaze of fools. It comes from 
the groups whom you see repairing to 
the fields, or lurking about your alleys, 
on the morning of the Lord's•day
inhabitants of a land where there are 
Bibles which they never read, a 
gospel which they never hear, sanc
tuaries which they never enter. It 
comes from the scores of children in 
your immediate neighbourhood who 
are growing up in ignorance and vice. 
From the workshop, aud the counting
house, and the drawing-room, it issues 
in softer though not less affecting 
tones. It may be heard in the very 
bosom of your families, where aeon or 
daughter, a brother or a sister, is 
living in ignorance of God. And can 
you stand idle under such circum
stances, and with such cries sounding 
in your ears? Can you move among 
thousands festering with disease, in 
possession of a remedy which you · 
refuse to apply ? Can you stand on a 
wreck-strewn shore, where thousands 
are perishing, without stretching forth 
your hand to save? Can you look 
upon a neighbour, an acquaintance, a 
brother, a sister, a son, a daughter in 
danger, without warning, without en
treating, without pointing out the path 
of safety? You contribute to the sup
port of a town-mission, it may be, or 
of some other mean of diffusing the 
gospel at home, and on that account 
you flatter yourself that these remarks 
are not applicable to you. But home 
missionaries are not yet so numerous 
as the necessities of the world require; 
ndr will they ever be until every chris• 
tian understands that in his own sphere, 
and after his own degree, that is his 
calling. The labours of missionaries, 
however they may be multiplied, will 
never exempt christians from personal 
effort. The activity of every disciple 
of Christ is demanded. Each has his 
own work, which he cannot transfer to 
another. And, however much you 
may contribute for the support of other 
labourers-though yon may have more 
than one dependent on yourself-they 
cannot become your substitutes. You 
have your own opportunities of useful
ness. You have your own peculiar 
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influence. Your bodies and your facul- And when the calls are eo urgent, can 
ties ae well ae your property, are the you be content with giving that which 
Lord's; and you are chargeable with cost you the least sacrifice of feeling? 
idleness if your contributions be not le it enough that you devoti, a little 
accompanied with individnal exertion. of your property to the work, while 
Look again, we pray you, at t~e neces- you shrink from engaging in it per
sitiee of the world. Look agam at the sonally, as if it were uncongenial to 
masses of ignorance and vice with your feelings, or derogatory to your 
which you are surrounded. L?ok dignity? It ie sad to think of any 
again at the young who are grow1l!g professed disciple of Christ having 
up in ignorance of God. Look agam such an inaptitude for his work that 
at the multitudes who are perishing. he cannot engage in it at all; and it is 
Think again of the urgency of their sadder still if it be not inaptitude but 
case-of their fearful peril. Think aversion that accounts for your reli
again of the numbers to whom you gious idleness.-Landels Path of Life. 
might personally present the truth. 

JLtrninnlll nnh imnkrningll. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST YEAR. 

THE year that has just closed upon us 
has not been remarkable for- any ex
traordinary display of Divine Power in 
the revival of christians or the awaken
ing of sinners, We might almost say 
that it has rather been distinguished 
by J udgment than Mercy ; especially 
in the two nations where these gra
cious visitations have, hitherto, been 
most generally vouchsafed and enjoyed. 
We refer to North America and Great 
Britain, where War with all its horrors 
has disturbed the one, and Suffering 
with all its miseries has depressed 
the other. 

Fifty-two years ago, we remember 
it well, when the power of the first 
Napoleon was at its full height, and 
the resources of England were well 
nigh spent, the first day of.the coming 
year was set apart as one of hnmilia
tion and prayer; and it was generally 
observed, by both Churchmen and 
Dissenters, "men's hearts failing them 
for fear." 

Sermons were preached and exhorta
tions delivered, for which appropriate 
passages of Holy Scripture were se
lected. Isaiah xxvi. was generally 
read. Let the reader turn to it, and 
be will find how peculiarly adapted it 
was to inspire trust in the " LORD 
JEHOVAH," with whom is" everlasting 
strength." We remember, too, how 
that declaration, "When thy judg-

mente are in the earth, the inhabitants 
of the world will learn righteousness," 
produced a conviction on many minds 
that the terrible chastisements inflicted 
by that fierce man on the nations of 
Europe, were permitted in order to 
accomplish purposes of divine mercy 
and goodness. The nations had sinned 
grievously, and they must be chastened 
into obedience. 

And so long as men dare to trans
gress must they expect Divine chas
tisements. What thoughtful man can 
wonder at the dreadful punishment 
which many in the once-United States 
have brought upon themselves by their 
daring and reckless violation of the 
rights of our common humanity? and 
what is yet more distressing is the fact 
that even men, whose piety towards 
God we do not wish to doubt, vindi
cate the oppressor; while others can see 
no way of deliverance for the slave 
than by horrid war, which, next to 
slavery, is the greatest cnrse that ever 
afflicted humanity. Who, with the 
Bible before him, can possibly expect 
to hear of revivals or awakenings in 
that now unhappy land? 

Neither can our own country be 
held guiltless, or claim exception. The 
wickedness of the wicked in our fa
voured land has not yet come to an 
end. Some think it is increasing 
rapidly; assuming new forms, and 
putting on ·a more daring front of 
vicious impiety. Verily, we have 
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need to humble ourselves before God 
before we can expect Him to visit us 
with the gracious outpouring of his 
Holy Spirit. 

In making these remarks respecting 
our own disobedient and sinning ooun
trymen, "e must not be understood 
as wishing even to insinuate that the 
unprecedented sufferings of half a mil
lion of our working population have 
been brought down upon them as a 
Divine J udgment for their sins. No
thing of the kind. But so it has been, 
and so it is yet, that often in this 
world the righteous suffer for or with 
the wicked. For every suffering chris-

tian in Lancashire and Cheshire we 
quote the closing words of the chapter 
to which we referred above-" Come, 
my people, enter thou into thy cham• 
bers, and shut thy doors about thee: 
hide thyself as it were for a little 
moment, until the indignation be over
past. For, behold, the Lord oometh 
out of bis place to punish the inhabi
tants of the earth for their iniquity: 
the earth also shall disclose her blood, 
and shall no more cover her slain." 

" A Week of Prayer " is again about 
to be held. May it be one of humilia
tion also I 

J~nrrntints nnh inrrhutr.5. 

THE WELSH BAPTISTS. 

THEIR HISTORY-POSITION-AND DUTY.* 

By Rh; Thomas Price, Aberdare. 

BELOVED IN CHRIST,-We purpose this 
year to call your attention to the 
Welsh Baptists - their History -their 
Position- their Duty,-their history 
during the centuries that are passed
their position at the present time
and their duties with regard to the 
future. 

THEIR HISTORY, 
Here a great difficulty meets the 

historian of the baptists, that histo
rians of the other religious bodies 
know nothing of-the difficulty of fix
ing the date when the baptists first 
established themselves in Wales. There 
is no difficulty in ascertaining the com
mencement of any other religious de
nomination in the principality. It is 
an historical fact that Papery was in
troduced into this country in the per
son of Austin the Monk, about the 
·year 600 of the christian era. The 
Church of England was established as 
the national church of this country in 
the year 1533, by Henry VIII. and his 
counsellors. The first church belong
ing to the Independents was formed in 
the year 1639, by Mr. Wroth, wh? left 
the National Church and established 
an Independent congregation in Lian-

faches, Monmouthshire.t 'l'he Rev. 
John Wesley, the founder of the reli
gions denomination bearing his name, 
frequently preached in Wales, but 
there was no church formed in connec
tion with W esleyanism prior to the 
year 1771, when there were one or two 
English churches formed in the county 
of Glamorgan. It is also evident that 
there was no Welsh Wesleyan church 
in the principality until the year 1800. 
In the year 1735 or 1737, Mr. Howell 
Harris commenced proceedings which 
ended in the formation of the denomi-· 
nation called the Calvinistic Metho
dists. Their first Association was held 
in Watford, in the year 17 43 ; but they 
were not formed into; nor aclmow
ledged as, a religious body separate 
from their mother church, until the 
year 1811.t 

Hence there is nothing to prevent 
the historian, were it of any import
ance to do so, to fix upon the century, 
the year, the month, the week, or even 
the day, when all these religious de
nominations, from the Church of Rome 

• Circular Letter of the Glamorganshire Ba.ptiAt 
As8ociation, 1B62, 

t History of N ouconforml ty in Wales, by T, Roca, 
t Ibid, 
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downward, had their origin in Wales. purpose of converting the Welsh, and 
But this cannot be done as regards the inducing them to receive the new doc
Baptists. It is impossible, at this date, trine. The Welsh baptists, however, 
to fix the day or the year when the opposed him, and utterly rejected his 
Baptiste were first established in Wales. proposals. In consequence pf this 
The tradition which is most generally refusal, the Welsh christiane suffered 
received, and which is confirmed to a much persecution; still they grasped 
large extent by historical facts, is-that with a firm hand the great truths of 
Bran Fendigaid (Brenus the Blessed), the gospel.t Not only did Austin fail 
one of the princes of W alee, with other in hie mission to corrupt the Welsh 
christian friends, on their return from church in the early part of the seventh 
Rome, about the year 58 or 60 of the century, but the Welsh did not snbmit 
christianera,broughtwiththemseveral to the yoke of the Church of Rome 
christians and some ministers of the until the year 763.:j: The fact that 
gospel, and that these good men for the early christians of Wales were 
the first time preached the glad tidings baptists, is confirmed by the history of 
to the people of Wales. Bran, the Lucius the king being baptized when 
prince, had been brought' to embrace about middle age; while about the 
christianity while a captive in Rome, same period many of the foremost men 
through · the instrumentality of, the of the conntry embraced christianity, 
Roman christians ; and as to the char- and followed the example of their king 
acter of these good people, the Apostle in submitting themselves to the ordi
Paul tells us, in Rom. vi. 3, that they nance of baptism. The historians give 
all were baptized unto Jesus Christ, the names of many men of note and 
that they were baptized unto hie death; talent who were baptist ministers 
that they were buried with him by hap- prior to, and at the time when Austin 
tiem unto death; and as a consequence, made hie visit; amongst these we find 
that they were walking in newness.of the names of Aaron, Alban, Dewi, 
life. 'l'hey had been immersed with Daniel, Demcanus, Dynawd, Dyfrig, 
Christ in baptism, and they had thus Ffaganue, Gildas, J uliae, Paulin, and 
yielded a personal and willing obedi- Teilo. Dynawd was at that time the 
ence to Christ in the ordinance. That president of the college at Bangor, and 
was the character of the church from was chosen to argue with Austin on 
whence came Bran, the prince, and his the question of baptism, in an assembly 
christian companions received their of Welsh ministers, held on the borders 
religious instructions. Every histo- of the county of Hereford. One es
rian of any mark admits the fact that teemed author refers to the period 
the first cbristians of Wales were Bap- under consideration in the followin"' 
tiete ; and all the early historians bear terms:-" The christians in England 
their united testimony to the fact that did not know anything of christianizing 
!3-0ne of the Welsh people baptized or baptizing their children previous to 
mfante prior to the visit of Austin, in the coming of Austin, in the year 597 ; 
the year 600. Austin, as the special and to us it appears plain that be 
messenger of the pope, required three brought it (infant baptism) not from 
things from the chrietians of Britain : heaven, but from Rome. But though 
-To observe the Feast of Easter; admit the subjects of baptism began to be 
the pope t,o be the Head of the Church; changed, still the mode was preserved 
a_nd to yield up their children to be bap- in the national church for a THOUSAND 
tuted.* It should be borne in mind years longer, as baptism was adminis
that Austin asked to have the children tered by immersion. From the coming 
baptized (immersed), and not to have of Austin here, the church in the 
water sprinkled upon them: the church island was divided into two-the old 
of t_he f?Ope was not popish enough for and the new. The old, or the baptist 
sprmkh_ng then. After Austin had hap- church, kept the primitive principles; 
t1zed Kmg Ethelbert in the river Swede but the new embraced infant baptism, 
(Qy. Swale), near York, together with and a host of other superstitious things 
ten thousand of his subjects, he came belonging to Rome."11 
to hold an assembly on the borders ------
between England and Wales, for the t Histol'y of the ct:;;;;~~_Y o ... Benedict, of 

• Fuller and Fabian In Oroaby, vol, ii, 
! History of the Baptists, by D. Jones, p. 48. 

II The Early Baplist•, ~y Taylor. 
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Another well-known author says :
" ,ve have every reason to believe 
that the Welsh baptists had their as
semblies, and that Dyfrig, Illtyd, and 
Dynawd were leading men amongst 
them, long before Austin came to make 
his attempt at converting them to 
popery, iu the assembly held on the 
borders of England, in the year 600. "t 
There are numerous references in the 
masterly works of Taliesin, the national 
bard, which confirms us in the belief 
that christians of the sixth century 
were baptized believers. He thus 
refers to baptism and baptizing :-

" When our Lord was 
Over the double-chin 
1n the wa.ter of Jordan." 

"Woe be to him that receives baptism 
And faith and religion 
Until he testifies.'' 

"Lord of heaven and earth, 
See the amiable ones 
That have been lately 
Under the element." 

"Every thing will end 
Except faith and baptism." 

And when setting forth the great 
number of the Druids who had em
braced the christian faith, he says -
"There is only God and the Druids 

That know their number under the swell of the 
wave."t 

And again,-
., Complete the bards of baptism." 

Thus we have the national traditions, 
as well as the facts of history, plainly 
teaching us that the christians of 
Wales, for at least the six first cen
turies of the christian era, were bap
tized believers, or those who had been 
immersed on a personal profession of 
faith in the Son of God. There is not 
a single instance on record of an infant 
being baptized in Wales prior to the 
first year in the seventh century; nor 
was immersion, as the mode of bap
tism, changed for a THOUSAND years 
after this period. 

During that period known as "The 
dark ages," when popery was the 
established religion of this country, 
we have not the materials to follow 
regularly the history of the baptized 
churches in this country; but that they 
existed here during that trying period, 
that they held fast to their first prin
ciples and administered the ordi
nance's according to the apostolic plan, 

t Davies' History of the Welsh Baptists, p. _187, 
t The History of Wales, by the Rev. T, Pnce 

(Carnhuanawc). 

we have every reason to believe; for 
when the dawn of the Reformation 
broke forth in this country, we find 
baptists existing even at that time in 
secluded valleys and unfrequented 
districts, such as Olchon, on the bor
ders of Hereford; Llantrisant; and 
Blafmau Gwent, in Monmouthshire ; 
Llanharan, Cwmyglo, Craigyrallt, Gel
ligaer, and Illston, in the county of 
Glamorgan; and Cilfowyr and other 
localities westward. These baptists 
made their appearance, not as new 
sects, the materials of which had 
formed part of, and had grown tired 
in, and determined to come out of some 
existing church, as the Church of Eng
land did in the time of Henry VIII. 
come out of the Church of Rome; and 
,as at a later period thA Independents, 
Wesleyans, and Calvinistic Methodists 
came out of the Church of England to 
form new sects in the country. It was 
not so with the baptists of the six
teenth century: the way in which 
they appeared proved beyond dispute 
that they had existed as a religious 
body before, but that they were com
pelled for a time to hide themselves in 
caves and among rocks, to avoid the 
cruel persecutions of the preceding 
period. Those baptists were not regu
larly formed and independent churches, 
in the sense we now use the word ; 
and they were not formed into what 
we now would call regular churches 
until the seventeenth century. 

There was a regular congr~gation 
of baptists meeting constantly in a 
place called Olchon, under the ministry 
of Mr. Howell Fychan, or Howell 
Vaughan, in the time of Charles I. 
This church may not have been regu
larly and formally incorporated, accord
ing to the meaning we now attach to 
the terms; still it was a regular con
gregation, u:ieeting constantly, and 
enjoying the uninterrupted ministry of 
the godly Mr. Vaughan as early as the 
year 1633. Mr. Joshua Thomas, the 
indefatigable author of "The History 
of the Baptists," obtained documentary 
evidence of this many years ago, in 
the locality in which the church met.* 
In the year 1649, the church at Illston, 
near Swansea, was regularly incor
porated. It would appear that this 
was the first unmixed baptist church 
that was regularly and formally formed 
• History of tlie Bapliots, by the Rev. J. Thomas. 
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in Wales after the great apostacy. In 
the month of March, 1650, a regular 
baptist church was formed at Gelly
gaer; this church afterwards made its 
home at Hengoed, where it has re
mained, flourished, and borne much 
fruit until now. This is the respected 
church of Hengoed. During the year 
1650, the baptists of Wales held their 
first Association since the great perse•• 
cution : this was held at Illston. Three 
churches were there represented -
those of Olchon, Illston., and Gellygaer. 
From this · time up to the year 1663, 
the churches held an Association at 
least once every year. When the last 
of these was held in Brecon, there 
were thirteen regularly formed churches 
represented. After this Association 
the terribie persecution under Charles 
II. broke out, in which the baptists 
suffered much. No Association was 
held by the Welsh baptists for a period 
of twenty-eight years; i.e. from 1663 
to 1700. 

It is a cause of much joy to us to 
know that the baptists were enabled 
to live and also to prosper during this 
terrible period in the history of our 
country. But as usual, it has been 
attempted by authors and writers of 
other denominations to keep the bap-

tists out of sight, or to brand them 
with obloquy. So it was during this 
period in their history. The Rev. 
John Owen, the author of the Memoir 
of Daniel Rowlands, in order to throw 
more lustre on the Calvinistic Metho
dists, says that there were only five 
preachers in Wales in the year 1660; 
and only one of these was a baptist. 
This falsehood has been re-stated by 
John Johnes, Esq., in his book on 
"The Causes of Dissent in Wales." 
But the Rev. William Roberts, Blae
nau, the eminent antiquarian and 
talented historian, whose word is worth 
a load of unripe volumes and pamphlets, 
proves that there did exist, and he 
gives the names of over forty baptist 
ministers that exercised their minis
try between 1662 and 1689.t The 
conduct· of the Rev. John Owen and 
that of J. Johnes, Esq., as historians, 
is unpardonable; such conduct is 
enough to destroy every confidence 
in them as faithful chroniclers. We 
have here great ignorance-or what 
is equally reprehensible, great dis
honesty-in relating facts. 

(Will be completed in ou,· next.) 

t The Circular Letter of the Monmouthshire 
Association for 1857, by W. Roberts. This is a 
most valuable historical document. 

13 upti£1m11. 
FOREIGN. that nothing occurred to mar the solem-

Paussu, Rositten.-Tbe pastor, A. nity of the ordinance. We have now 
Baumgartner, writes :-" In my last forty-one members resident in this 
communication I related to you some of village, thirty-fom· of whom have been 
the wonders God has done for us here, added to us this year. What an en
and I can now say that he has indeed couraging harvest after the long 'sowing 
gone on to bless as. Every month we in tears!' May the Lord grant that 
have had the joy of receiving new con- these his people may 'grow in grace,' 
ve_rts. I baptized twenty-one in the and be.' st~adfast, unmoveable, al way~ 
middle of the day, a little beyond the a.boundmg m the work of the Lord. 
v_illage of Albrechtsdorf; it was the first A~ seve_ral other stations _in connection 
time a baptism had been publicly cele- with this church, conversions have also 
brated there as we had met with much taken place this year, so that in all we 
opposition i~ the place. A large con- h_ave received into the Rossiten church 
course, nearly five hundred persons, smce January sixty-seven mem~ers. 
some in vehicles and some on foot came Oh, that all these may be made manifest 
to witness the scene and all b~baved at the last great day as living branches 
quietly and well. It 'was not till after- in Christ the living vine!" 
wards that the scoffers made themselves KoNIGSnEao.-A. W. Freitag gives the 
heard, and we were filled with gratitude following extracts from bis journal :
to the Lord, who bad stood by his ser- 11 At A11xkalle11, I preached to a crowued 
vants and held the enemy in check, so cong1·egation, and conducted a Bible-class. 

C 
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During my visit liere the mayor took 
upon himself, at the instigation of the 
clergyman, to forbid the baptism of om· 
candidates ; but on my going to him and 
representing the case correctly, he with
drew the prohibition. A farmer then 
took the matter into bis own hands, by 
'hiring a set of low fellows to attend the 
service for the sake of making such a 
disturbance as should frighten us from 
our intention. H~ first made them half 
tipsy with brandy, and then sent them 
to the service; but the Lord pro
tected his people, for, from some inciden
tal circumstances, we had deviated from 
our usual custom, and had baptized the 
candidates before the usual evening ser
vice, instead of leaving it till the close. 
The men were therefore disappointed, 

· and the farmer had wasted bis bribes ; 
the baptism was o'l'er when they entered, 
and we were conducting the evening 
ser'l'ice. At Tan:nenberg, a short distance 
from this place, we found ourselves very 
differently treated; the services were 
held at the residence of the mayor, and 
afterwards I had the pleasure of baptizing 
him, with his wife, his mother, seventy
four years of age, and five more of his 
relations. It was eleven o'clock at night 
when we went down to a little valley, 
where there is a flowing brook, from 
which the thick ice had been removed, 
so as to give us the necessary space. 
After the baptism we met in the room 
with the other members residing in the 
place, and partook of the Lord's supper 
together, with great spiritual enjoyment. 
Preached at Schwiigerau, and baptized 
nine persons in the river PJ,'egel. I 
preached and visited in Trutenau and 
Cranz, and spent many days in visiting 
the members and inquirers in Konigs
berg, where I also preached and baptized 
seventeen convei;ts in the chapel in the 
presence of a large congregation. Thus 
• the Lord' still' buildeth up Jer-usalem.' 
The summary of the quarter is as follows: 
Preached fifty times, held twenty-four 
Bible-classes and church-meetings, made 
sixty-three house visits, baptized seventy. 
five converts. May the Lord grant his 
blessing to rest on all that has been done 
in his name I To him alone be the glory 
now and for ever I Amen. 

PRuSSIAN Pou.Nn.-Mr. Arendsee, a 
Bible colporteur, having adopted baptist 
sentiments, was sent for by the superin
tendent and told that be must be dis
missed. Mr. A. says : - "He said, 

amongst other things, 'The spirit which 
possesses the bR)ltists is a spirit of error.' 
I said that was impossible, as it had led 
me direct to the Lord Jesus and his 
word. ' Your spirit and your feelings 
are all deception,' said he, 'even Luther 
himself made fun of them.' 'The apostle 
Paul,' I said, ' was a thorough baptist, 
and, judging by their epistles, all the 
apostles had the same spirit; and if you, 
sir, were in i::uch meetings as I have been 
in, I believe you would become a baptist 
yourself.' Mr. A., in describing bow he 
became a baptist, said :-He bad been for 
four years colporteur, and had been a 
great enemy to baptist views, till he 
witnessed the ordinance at Schonlanke 
last autumn, when the first three converts 
in that place were baptized in the Zasker 
Sea. He was then so much impressed 
that he began to search the scriptures on 
the subject, and thereby became con
vinced that the baptism of believers by 
immersion was scriptural baptism, and 
the baptism of infants by sprinkling a 
human invention. The superintendent 
then took much trouble to argue him oat 
of his conviction, but failing in this, he 
sent notice to the committee of the 
Bromberg Bible Society, who at once 
sent for Arendsee, and examined hi~ a.s 
to his opinions, and when he c011fesaed 
the truth, and announced his intention of 
carrying out bis conviction with regard 
to baptism, he was dismissed from the 
service of the Society. Mr. A., and his 
wife, were soon after baptized by Mr. 
Z~chke, at Frankfort on the Oder, and 
a church formed, comprising several of 
the northern stations, to be called Lands
berg church. 

SouTusaN Russu.-Tbe awakening 
amongst a colony of Mennonites still 
continues, and the subjects of it are 
generally dispo~ed to return to the scrip
tural practice in relation to baptism, 
which, indeed, is that originally taught 
and practised by Menno. During the. 
first few months of this year, 1>etwee11, 
seventy and eighty of these converts 
were' immersed on profession of their 
faith. Churches have been formed, and 
suitable personR from their midst ap
pointed as pastors. There are some 
Lutherans also amongst them, and others 
are now waiting to be baptized. But. 
while the Lord thus gives tokens of his 
presence and favour, the world has also. 
been true to herself, and a severe perse
cution has broken out, in which almost 
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all the convert& are made to suffer more covenant with the Redeemer, which they 
or less; their meetings are broken up, approved by rising up. The church 
aud their baptisms int.irrupted by armed members were also reminded of their 
mobs; whilst servants are constantly duties to the new converts, to watch over 
dismissed by their masters. The them in the Lord, and to aid and assist 
authorities have most strictly forbidden them in their progress in the divine life; 
all the meetings, and have declared that if they were resolved, by the blessing of 
they will not rest till all these people are the Lord, to endorse what he had now 
driven out of the country. Scandal and said, they were requested to express it 
lies bave not been wanting to destroy by standing up, which was accordingly 
their charactilr, 'and amongst other things done. It being the first baptism since 
they have been accused of holding them- Mr. Chapman came amongst us, our 
selves to be pet'feet and free from sin, hearts were made glad, and all felt it to be 
Bild also of repudiating the doctrine of a refreshing season. Oor congregations 
the sacredness of marriage, both of are good, and our prayer-meetings are 
which, however, they have in their public well attended. J. B. 
examination before the authorities most IPsWicH, Turret Green.-On Thurs
fully and positively denied. Of course day evening, Dec. 4, at the close of the 
the pastors are most severely pressed by usual weekly lecture, our pastor, Mr. 
the persecution, and already three of Morris, had the pleasure of baptizing 
them are in prison. A deputation has three young disciples of the Saviour. 
now been sent to St. Petersburg to lay The first of these was a young lady in 
before tbe Ministry a petition on behalf membership with one of our Congrega
of those who are thus suffering for the tional churches, who, having satisfied her 
faith; but the severity of the Russian conscience on this important matter, con
laws , is so great that it is very un- tinues in communion with our Indepen
certain if anything will be effected by it. dent friends. The second is a zealous 
It is most encouraging to heat, tlrat under te11cher in our sabbatb school, who was 
severe flogging and imprisonment, the also formerly in communion with au lode
converts make a good confession of pendent church. This yonng brother, at 
Christ. a social meeting subsequently held for the 

AMER1ca..-We copy this brief notice parents of oar sabbath scbolar8, feelingly 
from the Morning Star, published at referred to the happy eifect produced on 
Dover, New Hampshire, "Rev. W. S. his mind by the remembrance of a pious 
Phillips, missionary among the contra- mother's counsels, and her fervent prayers 
bands at St. Helena, South Carolina, on bis behalf. The third was a young 
reports the baptism of eighty-one of man from one of our Bible classes. 
that class at one time lately at that G. R. G. 
place." Liberated negroes are the con- P.S.-We conld have greatly desired 
trabands referred to; many of whom are that a much larger number of spectators 
now receiving secular and religious in- bad been present to witness this interest
struction under the protection of the ing and impressive ceremony; but this 
Federals. cannot be expected whilst this important 

ordinance is administered on a weekday 
evening. DOMESTIC. 

BiaMJtNGRAM, HenPage Street. - On K1RKBY W oonaousE, Notts.-After a 
'Lotd's-day, Dec. 7, we had the pleasure sermon by Mr. G. Wright, of Derby, in 
Of witnessing the baptism of eleven be- the open-air, on the first Lord's-day in 
lievers in the Lord Jesus by our pastor, September, Mr. Scothorne baptized five 
Rev. S. Chapman, four females and seven believers; one was an aged man of three
males. The service in the morning was score years and ten, and another was a 
preceded by a very appropriate discom·se Wesleyan Reformer. And ou the last 
from, ". If ye know these things, happy sabbath of the same month, Mr. Ferney
are y_e if ye do them." A very pleasing bough, of Nottingham, preached, and 
and impressive mode of recognition of Mr. Scothorne immersed eleven more 
the new members was adopted by the disciples of the Saviour, two of whom 
pastor at the Lord's table in the after- were \Vesleyans. With the exception 
noo:n, when a brief description of the of the three Wesleyans, all these were 
·duttes of church fellowship was given to added to the church, ten of whom had 
the new members, suggestive of a formal been scholars, and oight arc now teachers. 
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N EWARK.-W e had a most interest- LEEDs,-Baptist Mission to the Uncon-
ing baptismal service here on the last verted.-This evening (D~c. 23) seven 
sabbath in October, on which occasion believers were publicly baptized in 
four believers were immersed on pro- South Parade chapel by Mr. Stutterd
fession of repentance towards God, and six females and one male. Two of the 
t'!ith in our Lord Jesus Christ. The candidates had been connected with the 
text was, "Suffer it to be so now, for Wesleyan body, and one with the Qua
thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous- kers, who was convinced by hearing Mr. 
ness." ,v e were also privileged to see Stutterd's last sermon on baptism. 
the sacred rite administered again on the H!LIFAx, North Parade.-Our es
last sabbath in November, when one teemed minister, the Rev. C. H. Clarke, 
young sister was solemnly baptized into baptized seven friends on Lord's-day, 
the names of the Holy Three. The Nov. 30; and on Dec. 14, six more 
words spoken from on this occasion were, were received into the church by hap
" Whatsover he saith unto you, do it;" tism. Our prospects are very cheering. 
from which Mr. Bayly diecoursed, first,- J. A. R. 
On the Saviour's authority to command; STUDLEY, Warwickshire.-Mr. James, 
and secondly, On the believer's obliga- our minister, baptized five believers in 
tion to obey. The sermon was listened the Lord Jesus Christ on the first sab
to very attentively by the congregation, bath in December; one of whom will 
among which were several members of join the newly-formed church at Red-
other denominations, to whom we hope ditch. W. H. 
it was made useful. T. F. NoTTINGHAM, Stoney Street.-Eighteen 

PaESTEIGN.-Two female friends were candidates, most of whom were from our 
publicly baptized by Mr. Payne, our country stations, were baptized and 
minister, on Dec. 4. One was seventy- added to our fellowship on the fil,l!t 
five years of age, and entirely blind, as Lord's-day in October. 
to outward sight; but we hope all was B1acacLIFFE1 near Hebden Bridge.
light within. Our venerable friend had Eleven disciples of Jesus were publicly 
been a Primitive Methodist. The other baptized, and then received into our 
was a young scholar in onr sabbath communion, on Lord's-day, Nov. 16. 
school. And thus hoary hairs and LoNDON, JJfetropolitan Tabernacle-
blooming youth united to honour their Nov. 13, fourteen; 24, nine; 27, six• 
Lord and Saviour! teen; Dec. 1, thirteen; 4, twenty-one; 

W oLSToN, Warwickshire.-After an by Mr. Spurgeon. C. B. 
earnest discourse by our minister, Mr. [We are informed by a correspondent, that 
Low, from "Can any man forbid water?" among the candidates baptized "in the 
&c., three disciples were baptized by presence of severa~ thousand persons•• 
him. One was a young man from an on Thursday evenmg,_~ov. 27, by Mr. 
Independent church who seeing baptism Spurgeo~, was Mr. Wilham ~tott, who 

d · · ' d 'd I d t t stated bis reasons for becommg a bap-
tob be ha. 1Lvmed co1Tnmh an t'h e aye n~ o tist. lVIr. S. was formerly an Evangelist 
o ey IS or • e O ers were rom in one of the sections of the great Wes-
the _world. May , tb~y all prove good leyan family for several years. When 
soldiers of Jesus Christi J. M. at Rocbclale he was convinced by a mem-

HAc O:LETON, Northamptonshire. - ber of bis own society of the unscrip-
During the past eight months we have turnlness of infant baptism. For ?;ome 
bad the following baptisms. May 4, time be was unsettled, but at length 
seven· J uue 1. five; July 6, eight; yielded to his convictions of duty. Our 
Aug. 3, nine; Sep. 7, three; Nov. 2, friend adds, "~ stood by his side before 
seven• Dec 7 two• in all forty-one by he went down mto the water. Another 
the p;stor, M;, T. ,'vmiams. ' respected minister from ~nothe;. body 

0 B Ni tt" h m _ was also among the candidates. lVIr. 
LD _ASFORD, near ~ mg a · Stott is now engaged in raising a new 

~even behevers put on ~hnst by hap- baptist interest at St. John's Wood, 
tism on the first sabbath m September, Paddington under promising circum-
three of whom were from the church at stances.] ' 
Arnold. 

Lourn, Walker Gate.-We had two 
baptismal services in October, when five 
followers of Jesus thus put on the pro
fession of his name. These were added 
to the church. 

N OTICE.-Reports of Baptisms, with a~y 
interesting foots of the candidates or 011·

cumstunces of the services, will be thank
fully received ; address to the Editor, 
Winks & Son's, Leicester. 
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1'3 nµtifim I arts nnh inrrhnfts. 
THE PARSON AND HIS PARISHIONERS. next Sunday; do you think you could 

SoME sly old baptist, we expect, has persuade them to come into your cottage 
sent as by post a copy of a tract, which, to-morrow afternoon, and I would then 
on perusal, afforded us some amusement read over with yon part of the baptismal 
but more grief. It is headed "Watton service? 
Tracts. No. 9. Conversations on Bap- Susan. I know of two or three, Sir, 
tism," and published by Nisbet, Lon- who woold be glad to come in. 
don. - We give " Conversation the Minister. Very well, then, yoo may 
First." expect me at two o'clock to-morrow." 

"Minister. I am glad to see you look- So "at two o'clock to-morrow " they 
ing so well, Susan. How is your baby? met, and we have the "conversations" 

Susan. It is growing nicely; I never on "The baptism with water - The 
had a more healthy child. name of God-The sign of the cross-

Ministe1·. That is a great cause of and The promise to be kept." We shall 
gratitude. I suppose you will bring him give a few extracts from each of these. 
to church next Sunday; there will be a We take now from "The baptism with 
baptism in the afternoon. water." 

Susan. I hope to do, Sir, if nothing "Minister. I am glad to see yon all 
happens to prevent it. here. God grant that the little time we 

Minister. What do you mean·to call spend together may be nsefnl to us. The 
him? baptism to which yon are all looking 

Slisan, I wished him to be named forward is a most important step in the 
Charles, after my own brother; but my lives of your infao~s, and one to which 
husband bas been so pleased with the yon should ou no account look forward 
history of Joseph, that the children have lightly. Jane, can yon tell me what is 
been reading to him lately ofan evening, done when a child is baptized? 
that be says baby shall pe his little Jane. Yon sprinkle water npon it, Sir. 
Joseph. Minister. And do you know why I 

Minister, laying his hand on the child's sprinkle water upon it? 
head. God grant it! may this child in- Jane. No, Sir, except that I see it so 
deed be prospered of God as Joseph was. set down in the Prayer-book. 
I hope, Susan, yon will bring this child 111iniater. Bat things are not set down 
to church, not only to give him his chris- io the Prayer-book without some good 
tian name, bat with the intention of reason. Let us therefore try to find out 
bringing him up as a christian. It is the meaning of this sprinkling. Can any 
very strange, that while people think of yon tell me what is said in the Cate
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper is chism about a Sacrament? 
something so solemn that they dare not Ellen. I can, Sir; my husband makes 
come near it, they should think so little the children repeat it every Sunday 
of the sacrament of Baptism, as to con- night, and that keeps it in my mind. 
eider it merely the common way of giv- Minister. A very good plan, too; tell 
ing the child his name. ns then, Ellen, what it says. 

Susan. I know, Sir, that is what I Ellen. 'A Sacrament is an outward 
have too often done; I hope I shall do and visible sign of an inward and 
better for the time to come. Would it spiritual grace, given unto us--' 
be _making too _bold to as~ yon to ex• Minister. Stop, that will do at present. 
plam _the meanmg of baptism to me, as I have often told yon baptism is a sacra
yon d!d that of the. Lord's Supper, the ment, therefore it is an outward and 
first ~n~e I went to 1t P visible sign of an inward and spiritual 

Minis!er. Y?u n_ever m~ke too bold, grace. The water is something outward 
Susan, m seekmg mstruct1on from me; and visible, for we can touch and see it; 
and I s~ould be very unlike my Master and it is a sign or token to us of some
Jesns, if I were not willing to give it to thing that we cannot see, that goes on 
yo~. There are some of your near within the heart, and which is, there
ne1gh~ours 'Yho ~re also thinking of fore, called inward and spiritual. 
brlugmg their children to the baptism Susan. What is that something, Sir? 
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Minister. It must bll something that 
docs the same to <im• souls as water 
does to our bodies. 

Jane. Water cleanses the body, Sir. 
Minister. And what is it that cleanslls 

the soul? 
Susan. The bwad of Jes'US Clirist his 

Son clea'rlseth us from all sin. 
Minister. Then remember, as I sprln-

0kle the water on each of you1· beloved 
children, that it is a pledge that the Lord 
Jesus will cleanse their souls by the 
sprinkling of his most precious blood. 
But tell me, Jane, does water do any
thing besides cleanse? 

Jane. Yes, Sir, it is very refreshing 
when one is hot and weary; atld it 
makes the flowers and herbs to grow .. 

Minister. Tbe water of baptism is, 

then, a pledge that in every hot and 
weary day of trouble the Holy Ghoet 
the Comforter shall be poured upon 
your children's hearts to 1·efresh and 
rnvive them. That you may see tlJat I 
am not speaking rny owb words, look in 
your Bible, Susan, and read Isa. xliv. 3." 

What a strange mixture of sacerdotal 
twaddle and perversion of Holy Scrip .. 
ture ! The talk about the child's " cbris
tian name" is silly, but harmless. The 
term " Sacrament" is not christian, but 
heathen. But where did Jane see the 
word "sprinkle" in the Prayer-book P 

And this is the way in which these 
men, salaried by the state, teach their 
poor parishioners, and then publish their 
ignorant nonsense in tracts for general 
circulation I 

juhbut~ Jr~ool5 unh ®hurutinn. 

scliooi.s to1t oLD scaou1ts AND woas:- desire was felt by Mr. S. to rescue this 
ii!iG MEN, young tnan from sin and degradation. 

Stllpping him, in familiar terms be asked 
Br the favour of a gentleman who is bimbowbewas;thereplywas,'bravely.' 
well-known in the loealit;y of Ashton- But when Mr. S. assured him that he 
u_nder-L}'.ne as an ardent friend of educ~- could not be • bravely' whilst be lived in 
t10n, ~av!11g devoted, ~o~ _many years, his a course of sin and rebellion against God, 
pecuharly adapted ab1ht1es to that g.reat he hung down his bead and frankly con• 
object, we. have ~btained a per!lsal ?f fessed that he was not so happy as he 
some very mterestmg ~acts contamed m was when a boy and a scholar in the 
~he "Ref011; of the _A;lb1on Street, ~ ork- sabbath school. Mr. S. then urged him 
mg Men s class, g1vmg some details of to return advised him to give up pigeon 
its origin and progress," flying and all such sinful sabbatb amuse-

" if it wore possible to collect and ments, and onoe more enter the school. 
narrate all tb·e circumstances and inci- He replied, • I eonna for sbaum--'they'll 
dents that have arisen in connection wit.b laugh at me. I conna read now-I"ve 
our Working Men's Class, we should be forget it all."' 
able to produce a chapter of no ordinary The thought of a class or school for 
lnterest. A short time previously to its such, instantly ocurring to Mt. S., be 
commencement a spirit of prayer too'k mentioned it to the young man. The 
possessio!1 of the hearts of some of the idea of a place separate from t~e c~il
teachers m the sabbath school, who were dren took a favourable hold on bis mmd, 
induced to meet together at seven o'clock for be evidently wished to renew bis 
on the morning of the sabbatb to spend ability to read. 
-an hour in prayer for the outpouring of This interview and conversation led 
God's blessing upon the labonrsoftbeday. to the opening of a separate room, and a 

On the 16th of Joly, 1856, Mr. Sun- canva~ amo~g those of the old sebol~rs 
derland, the superintendent of the Albion who, like this ydong m~n, were P!1l'snmg 
.Street Boys' School, on bis way to the a eom·se of folly and vice, especially on 
school met a young man in Chapel Stre-et, the sabbatb-day. They were reasoned 
who h;d formerly been one of our scholars. with in a kind and affectionate manner ; 
Shame or some other feeling, induced the evils which sin always broujtht upon 
the yo~ng man to shrink from observa- its victim~ were faithfully deecr_ibcd, and 
tion ; and, at the same time, a strong the way of escape from them pomted out. 
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" The ronowlng sabbath witnessed the 
first gathering of oar working men's 
class. It was, Indeed, a day of email 
things only, numbering one in the morn
ing and two in the afternoon. But those 
who came were quite pleased with the 
appearance of things. Having made 
their first visit it was pleasing to find 
how anxious they were to tell ' the 
news.' The class soon became the topic 
of conversation in the mills and work-

shop11. The second sabbath brought six 
or seven, who were quite pleased with 
the novelty of the thing." 

Such was the origin of this humble aud 
unpretending institution. Of its further 
progress and usefulness to many, through 
the vigorous efforts of, its conductors to 
break in upon the dens of vice which may 
yet be founrl in secret corners of all popu. 
lous places, we snail give several most 
remarkable and cheering facts. 

llrliginu.5 (irurt.5. 

QUR PROPOSED NEW SERIES OF TRACTS 

ON BAPTISM. 

LAsT year, when we informed our readers 
t}lat our stock, from which for many 
years it bad been our custom to make 
gratuitous grants to all those baptist 
ministers or other friends who could not 
afford to purchase them, was nearly ex
hausted, we also mentioned our intention 
to publish a new and more attractive 
series, adapted for general distribution at 
baptismal services, and enclosure by post. 
We now repeat the notice, and shall be 
greatly obliged to any minister or friend 
who will furnish us with suitable matter. 
None should exceed what would fill an 
o.rdinary four page tract; and shorter, 
to fill two pages, or even one, would be 
adapted for our purpose. The sooner we 
receive them the better, as we wish the 
series to appear as early in the present 
year as possible. All matter should be 

sent to the Editor of the Reporter, 
Winks & Son's, Leicester. 

Zeal for the authority and due obser
vance of Divine ordinances is a chri~tian 
duty at all times and· under all circum
stances ; and especially in these days, 
when renewed attempts are being made 
to pervert the ordinance of baptism from 
the great design of its original institution. 
We might refer, in proof, to the extracts 
we have just given from a " Charch" 
tract in a former page. But sach trifling 
talk, we may be told, will only succeed 
among au ignorant and dependent village 
population. Very likely; but other, and· 
far more plausible and powerful modes of 
attack have recently been brought to bear 
on our faith and practise in the observ
ance of this ordinance. We therefore fear
lessly assert that we do right, not only in 
defending our position, but in carrying the 
warfare in favour of scriptaral truth into 
the ranks of our opponents. 

jnfdligrnrr. 
BAPTIST. 

BAPTISTS OF OTHER LANDS, 

Am:nrnA.-According to the .i1merican 
Baptist Almanac for 1863, there are, in 
conn~ction with the Regular Baptist chµr
ches m the United States, 588 associations, 
12,648 churches, 8,018 ordainod ministers 
1,085 licentiates, 1,037,576 members, of 
whom 60,073 were baptized in 1861. In 
N ovia Scotia, there are 3 associntions, 142 
churches, 74 ordained ministers, 7 licen
tio.tes, 14,838 members, of whom 533 were 

baptized in 1861. In New Brunswfok, 2 
o.ssociations, 125 churches, 70 ordninecl 
ministers, 10 licentiates. 8,070 members, 
of whom 350 were bo.ptized in 1861. In 
Canada, 10 associations, 242 churches, lll5 
ordained ministers, 80 licentintes, 12,!159 
members, of whom 006 were bnptized in 
1861. In the West Indin lslt,nds, 4 nssocia
tions, 205 churches, 154 01·dumed ministers, 
42 licentiates, 3!i,500 mernliers, of whom 
1,000 were baptfaerl in 1801.-The follow
ing are the estimated statistics of the" other 
denominntions thnt pmctiee immersion." 
Anti-mission baptists :-180 associ,\tions, 
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preceding yenr. The number of churohes 
he.s incrensed- from 00 to 72; preaching 
stntioos from 85/i to 987; and church 
members from 8,035 to 10,370. Of these, 
16 churches, with 121 preaching stations 
e.nd 1,670 members, are in Denmal'!,; one 
church, with 12 stations and 201 mem
bers, is in Switzerland-at Zurich; one, 
with 12 stations and 100 members, at 
Miihlhausen, in France; and one, with 25 
stations and 332 members, at Adamon, in 
!'oland. The mission is rapidly extending 
its borders northward and eastward into 
Russia. and Poland, notwithstanding the 
very severe persecution to which the bap
tists a.re subjected in both these countries, 
and southward a.long the Rhine, and into 
Switzerland and France. The money col
lected by Mr. Oncken on his recent visit 
to England and Scotland bas enabled most 
of the colporteurs and missionaries to 
remain at their posts, and the work of 
Bible and tract circulation and house 
visitation has been industriously canied 
on. 16,932 Bibles and Testaments were 
sold during the year, and 1,097,400 tracts 
printed e.nd issued from the depository· at 
Hamburg; of t]:i.ese, 540,900 were already 
in circulation when the statistics were 
compiled. The se.bbath schools in con
nection with the baptist churches now 
number 77, with 1,700 scholars; and it 
must be remembered that this is quite e. 
new institution in Germany, having been 
introduced from England by Mr. Oncken. 
The mission is yet greatly in need of 
funds, that these efforts may still be sus
tained and increased. 

1,800 churches, 850 ordained ministers, 
G0,000 members. Free-will baptists:-
142 associations, 1,285 churches, 1,033 or
dained ministers, 186 licentiates, 58,055 
members, of whom 2,033 were haptized in 
1861. Six Principle baptists :-18 chur
ches, lG ordained ministers, 3,000 mem
bers. Seventh Day baptists :-4 associa
tions, 66 churches, 77 ordained ministers, 
4 licentiates, 6,686 members. Church of 
God (Winebrennarians) :-275 churches, 
132 ordained ministers, 14,000 members. 
Disciples (Campbellites): - 2,000 churches, 
2,000 ministers, 350,000 members. Tnn
kers :-150 churches, 150 ordained minis
ters, 8,200 members. The total member
ship of all these churches is, therefore, 
1,609,28-1.-The principal baptist societies 
of 1' orth America are :-The American 
Baptist Missionary Union (income, 85,102 
dollars ; missions, 19 ; missionaries, ex
clusive of those in Europe, 40 males and 
39 females; whole number of members, 
31,000) ; American Baptist Publication 
Society ( income 56,306 dollars ; publica
tions, 728) ; American Baptist Historical 
Society ( connected with the American Bap
tist Publication Society); American Bap
tist Home Mission Society (income, 37,894 
dollars) ; American and Foreign Bible 
Society (income, 16,688 dollars); American 
Baptist Free Mission Society. All these 
societies a.re now suffering very seriously 
in their finances in consequence of the 
war.-The baptist periodicals in the United
States and the British provinces num
ber 30; of which 17 are weekly, 9 monthly, 
1 semi-monthly, and 3 quarterly.-The 
baptist Colleges in the United States are 
35, and 13 Theological Institutions.-The 
intelligence from the South is much morA 
meagre tban usual, in consequence of the 
war.-Dr. Sprague, in his " Annals of the 
American Baptist Pulpit," gives the fol
lowing e.s the date of the origin of the 
baptist church in the several States:
" Rhode Island, 16:Jt,; Massachusetts, 
1063; New York, 1659 ; Maine, 1682 ; 
South Carolina, 1()83; Pennsylvania, 1684; 
New Jersey, 1688; Delaware, 1703; Con
necticut, 1705 ; Virginia., 1714; North 
Carolina, 1727 ; M arylnnd, 17 42; New 
Hampshire, 1755; Georgia, 1757; Ver
mont, 1768; Tennessee, 1780; Kentucky, 
1781; Ohio, 1700; lllinois, 1706 ; Dis
trict of Columbia, 1802; Indiann, 1802; 
Missouri, 180-1; Mississippi, 11'07; Ala
bama, 1810; Louisiana, 1812 ; Michigan, 
1822; Iowa, 1830; Wisconsin, 1837; TexaA, 
1840; Florido., 1842." 

GERMANY AND DENMARK,-The statistics 
of the Continental baptist churches, given 
in the April number of the Quarterly 
Reporter of the German Mission, show a 
very considerable increase on those of the 

FRANCE.-ln addition to the churches 
su~tained by the Baptist Missionary So
ciety, there are several baptist churches in 
Fro.nee which have until lately been sus
tainecl by the American Baptist Missionary 
Union. At Dena.in (Nord), there is a 
church of 39 members; e.t Chauny (Aisne), 
there is a church of 100 members; and 
at La Fere of 100; at Verberie (Oise), 
there is a church of 31 members; and at 
Paris (10, Rue St. Roch, near the Tuileries), 
there is e. church of 57 members, of which 
M, Dez is pastor, and of which M. Co.dot, 
recently in England, is one of the evan
gelists. During the year, in connection 
with all the churches, not less than 30 
persons ho.ve been baptized. At Paris, 
especially, o. suitable place of worship is 
much needed; and the Mission generally 
has suffered severely, through the with
drawal of the aid formerly given from 
America. The address of M. Dez, the 
pastor of the church in Paris, is 27, Rue 
Blottiere, Plaisance. · 

SwEDEN.-Our accounts from Sweden 
are still onconmgiog. The American Bap
tist Almanac,-whicli, however, does not 
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give the latest intelligence,-informs us England, 205,605 ; Roman Catholics, 
that there are 150 baptist churches in 100,820: Presbyterians, 87,103; Metho
Sweden, containing 4,865 members, of dists, 40,511; Independents, 12,777; Bap
whom 030 were b11ptized in 1801. Accord- tists, 0,001, Lutherans, 10,043 ; Unita
ing to II resolution passed at a Triennial rians, 1,430; Jews, 2,903. Nearly all the 
Conference in 1861, the churches have smaller sectarian bodies in the world have 
been formed into seven associations, and sent a contingent to Victoria; we have in 
this measure has been the means of uniting addition 1,392 Secularists and people of 
and strengthening the churches. Of " no religion; '' Pagan Chinese, 24,551; 
Home Missionary Societies there are now other Pagans, 1,072; and Mahomedans, 
ten in operation, five of them supporting 189. This strange commingling of reli
e.ltogether twenty-one colporteurs. The gions among half-a-million of persons will 
remaining five also support a few. A num- create little surprise when the one great 
ber of laymen, members of the churches, attraction which mainly induced the gather
also make trips into the country, to preach ing of the community is remembered. The 
the Gospel and scatter the leaves of divine number of Independents rose from 10,732 
truth. Generally, the efforts of our brethren in 1857, to 12,777 in 1861, or at the rate 
in Sweden appear to have been blessed. of 19.08 per cent. in the four years. The 
In the neighbourhood of Stockholm, where baptists increased during the same period 
great indifference on the subject of religion from 6,4.12 to 9,001, or 40.37 per cent., 
has prevailed, there are now from four to which may be attributed chiefly to the op
ten preaching stations opened, in which portune arrive.I of the Rev. Isaac New and 
brethren from the city preach the Gospel James J,:aylor. But 11,536 persons refused 
each Lord's-day. Several persons have been to state their religion to the Government 
hopefully converted through this instru- from conscientious scruples. Assuming a 
mentality. In North Sweden gracious re- proportion of these to have been sturdy 
vive.ls have been experienced. In Sunds- baptists, and estimating the subsequent 
vall and the churches around, a great increase at a very moderate computation, 
dearth had prevailed for a long time. But there cannot be fewer than 10,000 adher
in January, 1862, Brother 0. Engberg ents to our denomination in this colony at 
writ.as-" A work of grace commenced, the present time. During the last year 
and has continued to the present time three names have been added to the list of 
(April). Thousands who never before ministers-the Rev. W. B. Lo.ndells, a 
att.ended meetings have flocked together popular Independent minister, who was 
to hear the Gospel, and awakenings baptized and accepted the oversight of the 
ho.ve been reported in all the churches first church in Geelong; the Rev. Ja.mes 
around Sundsvall." In Jempland, a similar Smith, formerly a well-known missionary 
awakening has occurred in connection with in India, who came to this colony and has 
the labours of brother O. Palm. Infant succeeded in establishing a prosperous 
sprinkling by compulsion is practised as church at Castlema.ine; and the Rev. Mr. 
the general rule in Sweden, and in many Crosby, a young minister from England, 
oases baptist parents are compelled by the who, upon his arrival, was elected to the 
civil authorities to pay the assistants em- pastorate of the baptist church at Emerald 
ployed. In Norway, there are important Hill, in the vicinity of Melbourne. Tn 
openings for the preaching of the Gospel. January last the new church built for the 
Three small churches have been organized use of the large congregation of which the 
there-one at Porsgrund, another at Laus- Rev. James Taylor is the pastor, was com
vig, 11 third at Skien. Twenty-six persons plated and opened for Divine worship. 
were baptized in Norway in the year 1801. This beautiful and commodious building 
The most earnest entreaties have been has since Leen so well attended, that the 
sent to Mr. Wiberg that a missionary might permanent sitting accomwocle.tion has 
be appointed to labour specially in Norway. often been found insufficient, the aisles 

AusTRALu.-From a return issued by and every portion of available space being 
the Registrar-General based upon the occupied by persons crowding to listen to 
general census of the populationofVictoria, the simple but earnest prenchiag of the 
taken in 1861, we are supplied with some greatly esteemed minister of the place, 
interesting statistics of our various reli- who, despairing of the needed help from 
gious denominations. At the taking of the the old country, has, in addition to his 
~revious census in 1857, the total popula- other labours, undertaken to conduct a 
tion of the colony was ascertained to be student-preachers' class. The church at 
410,776, ann in 1861 the number was Albe1·t Street, under the pastorate of the 
540,322, showing an increase of 31.54 per Rev. Isaac New, l1eld its anniversary ser
cent.! or nearly one-third. Last year the vices in March, when a highly satisfactory 
relative strength of the different religious report was presentecl, showing the progress 
professions stood as follows :-Church of of the several inte1·ests, ancl the usefulness 

D 
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of the various active associations connected 
with the church. The people had raised 
about £1,750 during the preceding yea1·, 
Mr. New is much belove,l by his congre
gation, and honoured everywhere. We 
regret that up to the time of publication, 
our usual correspondence from Sydney has 
not reached us.-BaptistHand-Book, 186'1. 

sons were supposed to be present. A ten~ 
meeting Wl\S afterw£1rds held, and a public 
meeting in Doddridge Chapel, when the 
Revs. J. T. Brown, T. T. Gough, E. L. 
Forster, T. Arnold, and other ministers, 
delivered addresses. Upwards of £4,000 
have already been subscribed towards the 
erection of the chapel, its total cost not 
exceeding £5,000. A fine Corinthian front 
of Bath stone, and a handsome interior, 
will render it a building worthy the town 
and neighbourhood. · 

DOMESTIC. 
Mn. SPURGEON ON MODERN l\bRACLES. 

-The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon delivered a lec
ture lately on "Modern Miracles," in the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle. The Earl of 
Shaftesbury presided, and so.id he had 
willingly complied with the request that 
he should take the chair, because he was 
desirous to show his sincere respect for 
their excellent pastor, the Rev. Mr. Spur
geon, and his deep interest in the cause 
which the rev. gentlemen had undertaken 
to maintain that night. The Rev. Mr. 
Spmgeon then commenced his iecture. 
He explained that according to the defini
tion of Johnson a miracle is a wonder, a 
thing to be spoken of as beyond human 
power. Man had been able to do through 
two great engines-faith and pro.yer-wbat 
human power could never accomplish. 
He referred to instances in which, through 
the means he had mentioned, great objects 
had been effected, and these were the 
"modern miracles" about which he spoke. 
Having addressed his audience for about 
three-quarters of an hour, the rev. gentle
man made a pause, and while he rested, 
several boys sang the first piece in the 
musice.l programme, " God is the refuge 
of bis saints." At the close of the piece 
the rev. gentleman proceeded with his 
address. After speaking for half an hour 
he paused again, and again the boys sang. 
When they ended tbe lecture was resumed, 
and at its close pictorial illustrations of 
the prominent matters referred to were 
exhibited. Thew hole building was densely 
crowded. 

BILSToN, Salem Ghapel.-More than six 
hundred friends sat down to tea, on Tues
day, Nov. 25; after which the Rev. W. 
Jackson, the minister, presided at a public 
meeting in the chapel. The object was to 
pay for the improvements made in the 
minister'.s house. Speeches and music 
varied the social entertainment of the 
evening. 

NEW BAPTIST CHAPEL, NORTHAMPTON.
The ceremony of laying the foundation
stone of a new chapel at Northampton
for the congregation under the pastorate 
of the Rev. J. T. Brown-took place Dec. 9. 
Notwithstanding a driving rain, a con
siderable number of the congregation, 
children, and friends of all denominations, 
ass em bled to form the procession, which 
left the Exchange and proceeded to Col
lege Lane, the site of the new chapel. 
After a short service, o. handsome silver 
trowel, with an appropriate address, was 
1iresented by the teachers to the pastor
the Rev. J. T. Brown-with which to lay 
the stone. After a document of church 
annals, a few coins, &c., had been deposited, 
the stone was lowered. Some 2,000 per-

CovENTRY.-Before the departure of the 
Rev. W. T. Rosevear to Abingdon, a large 
tea meeting was held in St. Mary's Hall 
on Monday evening, Nov. 17; after which 
Mr. R. was presented with a purse of 
twenty-five pounds by his friends, with 
many expressions of their good wishes for 
his future welfare. 

MERTHYR TYDVIL.-A tea meeting of the 
l!:nglish church and congregation was held 
on Monday evening, Dec. 1, after which a 
public meeting was held, when a purse 
was presented to Mr. G. W. Humphreys, 
B.A., and to Mrs. H. a beautiful teapot. 
Mr. H. is removing to serve the church at 
Wellington, Somerset. 

ToNOWYRDDLAS, near Oardiff.-The new 
and substantial chapel erected by Mr. 
Evan Evans, of Cardiff, was opened for 
divine w~ship on Nov. 16 and 17, with 
several sermons. This chapel is intended 
for services in EngliHh; the old Welsh 
church and their pastor, Mr. Jones, giving 
their sanction to the undertaking. 

MIDDLETON, Lancashire.-A new baptist 
church of twenty-two members was formed 
at this place by Mr. Dunckley, of Hey
wood, on Lord's-day, Nov. 16. Mr. D. 
then administered the Lord's Supper. Mr. 
J.P. Catanach, who has been instrumente.l 
in raising this cause, is the minister. 

WILLENHALL, Little London.-Upwards 
of six hnndred friends took tea in the 
Market Ho.II, on Tuesday evening, Nov.18, 
in order to congratulate the minister, Mr. 
Boxer, on the restoration of concord; 
when addresses were delivered, and the 
charms of music increased the harmony. 

Ross, Herefordshire.-The chapel in 
Broad Street, having been considerably 
improved, internally and externally, was 
re-opened with sermons and a tea meeting 
in November. The place now presents a 
very pleasing appeamnce. 
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NoTTING HILL, London.-At the anni
versary of Norland Chapel, sermons were 
preached, and a public meeting held, 
Nov. 25, Alderman Abbiss iu the chair, 
when a very favourable report was given 
by Mr. Stent of the rise and progress of 
the church, congregation, and schools. 
Fifty pounds were secured, and fifty more 
promised towards thll debt of £2,000. 

fuwnoN,near Leeds.-The baptist church 
at this place is contemplating the erection 
of a new place of worship. The late 
Robert Milligan, Esq., of Acacia, left £250 
"for this purpose, and N. Briggs, Esq., of 
Cliffe Cottage, has offered £1,000. Up
wards of .£1760 have now been secured 
for this desirable object. 

LANCASTER.-A welcome tea meeting was 
held in the Assembly Room, Nov. 18, by 
the members and friends of the new bap
tist church to receive Mr. S. Todd, late of 
Rochdale, as their pastor. We are glad to 
hear that the prospects of success in Lan
caster are cheering, 

LEEDS, Call Lane Ohapel.-Tbis ancient 
place of worship, having undergone exten
sive alterations and improvements, was re
opened in November. A friend has favoured 
us with some interesting facts in the 
history of the place, which we shall give 
in our next. · 

South Parade Chapel.-At a large tea 
meeting, December 22, a neat copy of 
the Sacred Scriptures, and a pair of gold 
spectacles, were presented by the sabbath 
school teachers and scholars to Mr. David 
Wilkinson, on completing his twenty-first 
year as superintendent. J. S. 

THE RAMSGATE CHAPEL CASE has been 
heard before the Vice-Chancellor, who, 
after a long hearing, dismissed the case 
with costs, which fall upon the strict com
munionists. We shall give some curious 
facts from the report in our next. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. J. F. Stevenson, B.A., 
late of Mansfield Road baptist chapel, 
Nottingham, to the Independent church, 
Trinity Chapel, Reading. - Mr. W. B. 
Davies, late of Favet'sham, to Cow Lane, 
Coventry.-Mr. J. Beard, late of Tenbury, 
to Garway, Herefordshire-Mr. J. Thomas, 
of Pontypool College, to Amlwch, Isle of 
Anglesea.-Mr. Charles Clarke, B.A., of 
Huntingdon, to Ashby-de-la-Zouch.-1\fr. 
H. Owen, of Crewkerne, to Milford Haven. 
-Mr. H. V. Cowell, of Regent's Park 
College, to Taunton.-Mr. W. Jones, of 
Bargod, to Bute Docks, Cardiff. 

REooGNITIONs.-Mr. J. K. Chappel, at 
Salem, Boston, Nov. 20.-Mr. George 
Sear, at Riston, Cambs., Dec. 2.-Mr. R. 
Richards, at Morriston Zion Chapel, Swan
sea, Dec, 1. 

MISSIONARY. 

EVANGELICAL EFFORTS IN ITALY. 

LEAVING to others the task of noting the 
political movements which are transpiring, 
we are anxious to record any indications 
of the progress of the gospel in the new 
kingdom of Italy. 

The Rev. H.J. Piggott, B.A., who is in 
connection with the Wesleyan Mission, 
writing from Milan, gives some trust
worthy information. We select extracts 
from one of his letters. 

"It is now almost five months since I 
came with my family to this city,-the 
largest, richest, 'busiest, of the north of 
Italy. At Ivrea, where we spent the win
ter, we left behind Mr. Lissolo to carry on 
the work, of which, by God's blessing, we 
bad been permitted to see a hopeful com
mencement in that place and neighbour
hood. His labours have not been without 
fruit. 

In Milan the evangelical movement has, 
perhaps, planted as firm a footing as in 
any city in Italy. The Waldensians have 
an ordained minister here, and are doing 
a solid, steady work. There are also two 
evangelists connected with what is called 
the Free Italian Church; and under their 
hands, by God's blessing, a work is grow
ing up which I have not yet seen equnlled 
in the land. They have two large halls in 
two different part~ of the city, and twice 
on the Sunday, and every night of the 
week, in one or other of these a public 
service is held. Not fewer, I should think, 
than six hundred persons regularly hear 
the truth from their lips. I confess thnt 
when on a week evening I have seen four 
or five hundred persons crowd together 
into a close, uncomfortable room, to henr 
a simple, ineloquent . exposition of the 
Scriptures, and have remembered that this 
happens on every night of every week, I 
have blushed a little as the image rose 
before me of week-night congregations at 
home. My own particulllr work here at 
Milan is of n character not el\sy to describe. 
I form acquaintances, receive visits, con
verse by the way, and seek in such modes 
as are open to me to use my private intlu
ence for Christ and his truth. Then, 
again, I am trying to gather round me 
young men, if hllply I may find some 
among them called and qualified by the 
Holy Ghost to become lllbourers in the 
field. 

At the city of Parma, Signor de! Mondo, 
who wns during the granter pllrt of last 
year under the tuition and cnre of Mr. 
Green, has now been establishecl about 
four months. Some time Wl\S spent in 
forming acquaintances and seeking a s uita, 
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ble place for public worship. At length 
we were fortunate enough to obtain the 
upper story of the disused church of a 
suppressed convent. The situation was 
-good, the building well-adapted, and the 
rent reasonable. About £50 have been 
expended in cleaning and altering the 
room, and furnishing it with chairs, 
be.nches, and pulpit. It is now one of the 
neatest and most commodious places of 
public worship I have seen in Italy. On 
the 15th of July I went down to be 
present at the first public service. The 
whole building swarmed with people, and 
hundreds went away unable to get in. Del 
l\Iondo acquitted himself well, and was 
beard throughout with the most respectful 
attention. This is now two months ago, 
and every Sunday since the place has been 
well filled with a decorous and eager audi
ence. One of the journals of the city has 
spoken out in our favour; and privately 
the evangelist meets with nothing but 
courtesy and respect. Many peasants from 
the villages round flock to the service. 
One of them said the other day that he 
bad walked twelve miles every Sunday since 
the opening to hear the preaching. A 
large room connected with the chapel we 
have converted into a depot for Bibles and 
religions books, of which hitherto there 
has been a very fair sale. Yet let not 
friends at home be too sanguine even of 
such a commencement. A crowd at first, 
a handful at last ;-such is generally the 
history of the evangelical work in Italy. 
Meanwhile, however, the testimony is 
borne to the gospel, and the few are 
saved. Still there are exceptions here 
and there; may this at Parma be one! 
I earnestly commend our young evangelist 
there, in his present critical position, to 
the prayers of chri~tians at home." 

RELIGIOUS. 
DrnsENTERS' DISCIPLINE AND LEGAL 

REDRESs.-We hear that a case of great 
interest and importance in its bearing 
upon the organisation and discipline of 
Nonconformist churches, is about to come 
before the law courts. The particulars, as 
they have been related to us, are these:
" Some twelve months ago, a gentleman 
and his wife, who were members of a bap
tist •church• in the suburbs of Bristol, 
Bought admission to the communion of an 
Independent 'church,' which was nearer a 
new residence to which they bad removed. 
As usual in such changes, a transfer or 
certificate of membership was given, and 
this, it was supposed, would suffice to 
procure admission at the Independent 
• church,' it being the practice of the Inde
pendents, at least, to receive into their 

communion those bl'inging such proofs of 
fellowship from sister 'churches.' The 
deacons, however, have seen fit to act 
otherwise, and to refuse admission to the 
applicants, whereupon the hitter, alleging 
personal and pecuniary injury from such 
treatment, have commenced proceedings 
at law to obtain redress and reparation. 
The deacons, of course, plead justification; 
and the trial, if trial there be, will involve 
a question which has hitherto been unde
cided, namely, whether the law can inter
fere with the proceedings of voluntary 
'churches,' aud whether the officers of 
such ' churches' can be held responsible 
for acts of discipline performed in their 
official capacity. We apprehend the law
yers will find this a knotty point to un
ravel.''-Western Daily Press. [The Free
man says, we are informed that, in this 
curious case, a proposal to refer it to the 
decision of three impartial gentlemen has 
now been agreed to.] 

MADAGASCAR.-lt is proposed to erect 
memorial churches in Madagascar on the 
sites rendered sacred by the martyrdoms 
of the last twenty-six years. Five spots 
have been selected, and the ground given 
by Rade.ma II. The London Missionary 
Society has, in answer to its appeal, re
ceived a considerable portion of the sum 
required for the erection of the new build
ings. In compliance with the suggestion 
of the Bishop of Mauritius, the Church 
Missionary Society has resolved imme
diately to commence a mission on the 
coast. The bishop speaks cordially of his 
intercourse with Mr. Ellis, and states that 
he had expressed bis readiness to under
take the responsibility of the evangelisa
tion of Antananarivo and the central 
provinces, at the same time approving of 
the occupation of the coast by other socie
ties. Vohimare, in the south-east, is men
tioned as a suitable basis of operations, 
from the fact that it will probably become 
the port whence communications will be 
carried on with the northern part of the 
island. As regards the influence of the 
king over his people, Mr. Ellis says:
" The presents and messages of friendship 
which the king has sent to remote and 
alienated or hostile tribes, have made 
them his voluntary and grateful subjects. 
He has abolished the practice of divina
tion and sorcery; at the same time he has 
withdrawn all support and encouragement 
from the idols, and they have all been 
removed from the palace and the capital, 
The long and severe persacution which 
christians have endured bas impoverished 
them greatly, and I have occasionally bad 
to relieve actual want; but they decline 
the educationfll and religious aitl M the 
Catholic priests." 
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GENERAL. 

MrssoURI, a slave State, has elected to 
Congress two radical emancipationif1ts. 
The emancipationists held that "slavery 
wo.s the immediate, moving co.use of the 
wo.r, o.nd the essential spirit of the re
bellion, and as such, had merited by its 
insubordinate opposition to the Govern
ment, the heavy hand of the Chief Execu
tive, even to the penalty of its utter 
extinction.'' There was no concealment 
of principles-it was liberty and slavery in 
antagonism, and liberty succeeded in a 
slave State, o.nd among those who but two 
years ago were earnest defenders of the 
wicked system. 

BR&WERS NOT ELiomLE FOR MAGIS
TRATES.-A. memorie.J. having been for
warded from Scarborough to the Lord 
Chancellor, praying that his lordship 
would not appoint Mr. Godfrey Knight, a 
magistrate for the borough, in consequence 
of his being a brewer, an official communi
cation has been forwarded to the memo
rio.lists, acknowledging the receipt of the 
communication, and stating that "if Mr. 
Knight is a brewer, he is not eligible for 
the appointment of borough mo.gistro.te." 

WONDERFUL 1-A learned member of the 
French Academy has made the profound 
discovery, according to e. see.le of height 
chronologically arranged, that Adam could 
not have been less than 123ft. 9in. high, 
while Eve was about five feet less I Since 
that, humBDity is supposed to have been 
rapidly degenerating, BS the academician 
only grants 28ft. to Abraham, and but 13ft. 
to Moses 1-0ourt Journal. 

LONDON STREETS. - There are 2,800 
streets in London, measuring 3,000 miles. 
If placed in n straight line they would ex
tend fo.r more than twice the distance 
from Co.lo.is to Constantinople, BDd wnlk
ing ten miles a day, it would take a person 
more than a year to traverse them, while 
in the interim a new city, with from 
60,000 to 70,000 inhabitants, would hnve 
sprung up. 

THE PRINCE OF w ALES will be married 
nt St. George's Chapel, Windsor, o.nd not 
the Chnpel Roye.I, St. James's, according 
to precedent. Her Majesty ho.s given 
directions that the ceremony shall be con
ducted with the utmost splendour. It is 
e.lso stated that the marriage is now fixed 
to take pince in March next. 

A ROYAL BRIDAL PRESENTATION.-Re
port says that the Prince of We.Jes is about 
to present his future bride, the Princess 
Alexnndra of Denmark, with a splendid 
wedding dress of Alencon lace, vnlued ut 
£1,500. What will our lady renders sny 
to that? 

A ROYAL MEMORIAL OAK to the late 
Prince Consort wo.s planted by the Queen 
on Wednesday, Nov. 26. It was e. young 
oo.k, henceforth to be called the Prince 
Consort's Oo.k, which Her Majesty planted 
near the Flemish Farm at Windsor, o.t the 
spot where his late Royal Highness left 
off shooting on his last visit to the po.rk. 

CouRT MomtNING.-We understand that 
a.II the members of the Royal Family will 
continue to wear mourning after Christ
mas, but it will be of a slight character. 
Her Majesty will wear deep mourning for 
another yeo.r.-Oourt Jou,na/. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
Friday, December 26th. 

AT HoME.-The Queen, with ber family, 
returned to Osborne e. few days a.go. Be
fore leaving Windsor the remains of Prince 
Albert were removed from the royal tomb 
to the new mausoleum o.t Frogmore, when 
e. religious &ervice wo.s performed. Prince 
Alfred ho.s been advised not to accept the 
proffered crown of Greece. The distress 
in Lancashire continues, and calls for re
newed contributions in order to provide 
for the sufferers during the remainder of 
winter, which, thBDks to Him " who tem
pers the wind to the shorn lamb," ho.s so 
far been generally mild BDd favourable. 
One p!eBSing fa.et we are gro.ti.fied in being 
a.hie to record. Fifteen thousand pounds 
have been subscribed at New York, BDd 
one merchant volunteered to send one of 
his own ships loaded with provisions. 
Such kind consideration o.nd sympathy 
form a plensing contrast to the conduct of 
those hot-blooded and violent men who 
would involve Britain BDd America. in a 
fratricidal wo.r. 

A1moAD.-This morning we have reports 
of another severe contest between the 
Federnls and Confederates before Freder
icksburg, which the Federn.ls bombarded 
and reduced to ruins. The new Congress 
has met, o.nd voted ago.inst the emo.ncipo.
tion propose.J. of the President; bnt the 
slavery question is becoming more promi
nent, and mnny now admit that it is the 
chief and only cnuse of the wo.r.-The 
ministers of the King of Itnly have re
signed, and a new ministry hns been ap
pointed. Go.ribo.ldi is recovering strength, 
and hns gone to his isle.ml home o.t Co.prern. 
-The Chinese rebels are extending their 
opemtions into other provinces of the 
Empire, and co.using much anxiety and 
alo.rm.-In Jo.pan, an English gentleman 
has been o.sso.ssinated, and three other 
persons dangerously wounded, at _the 
instigntion it is supposed, of the priest 
party; but' the c~rn~10~ people _seem will
ing to receive chr1stitU1 rnstruction. 
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Nov. 11, at the baptist chapel, Presteign, 
by the Rev. W. H. Payne, Mr. William 
Collins, of Presteign, to Eliza, daughter of 
Mr. John Clarke, of Ross. 

Nov. 18, at Middle Mill baptist chapel, 
by the Rev. W. Owen, the Rev. W. Jenkins, 
Merthyr Tydvil, to Miss lVIary Owen. 

Nov. 19, at the baptist chapel, Bath 
Buildings, Huddersfield, by the Rev. J. 
Hanson, Mr. Robert Featherstonehauo-h 
to Caroline, eldest daughter of Joh~ 
Priestly, Esq. 

Nov. 20, at the baptist chapel, Sabden, 
by the Rev. J. M. Davis, Mr. Thomas 
Fielding, of Manchester, to Miss Emma 
Clarke, of Sabden. 

Dec. 3, at the baptist chapel, Middleton 
Cheney, by the Rev. F. Medcalf, Mr. 
E. Carpenter, Appletree, to Elizabeth Ann 
Ed wards, Hellidon. 

Oct. 24, Mr. Timothy Willcock, of High 
Lane, aged sixty, who, though living four 
miles off, for thirty years, and in all 
weather, regularly attended worship at 
the General Baptist chapel, Macclesfield. 
Mr. W. was a staunch baptist, and a 
liberal friend to the church and to the 
mission. 

Nov. 29, at Dumpton Hall, Ramsgate, 
the Rev. Mortlock Daniell, baptist minister, 
aged 49. 

Nov. 30, at Torquay, James Sheridan 
Knowles, aged 78. Some years ago this 
celebrated dramatist forsook his former 
pursuits and made a profession of his 
faith in the Saviour by baptism. Mr. K. 
preached occasionally, and for several years 
delivered lectures on elocution. 

Dec. 4, Rev. J. Bennett, D.D., aged 89, 
for nearly seventy years an eminent Inde
pendent minister. In union with the late 
Dr. Bogue, of Gosport, he published" The 
History of Dissenters,'' and _for many years 
was Theological tutor of Masbro' College, 
near Rotherham. 

Dec. 5, Elizabeth, wife of Mr. Joseph 
Newbold, of Ibstock, Leicestershire, aged 
78; one of the oldest members of the 

Dec. 8, at Salem baptist chapel, Cardiff, 
by the Rev. J. Jones, M.A., Mr. John 
Llewelyn, to Miss Mary Jones, both of St. 
Mellons. 

Dec. 9, at the baptist chapel, Great Mis
senden, Bucks, by the Rev. C. H. Harcourt, 
Mr. Joseph Elliott, of Gerrard's-cross, to 
Martha, youngest daughter of James 
Olliff, Esq ., of Dutchlands, near Great 
Missenden. This being the flrst marriage 
celebrated in this chapel, a Bible, hand
somely bound, was presented to the newly 
married pair. 

Dec. 10, by license, at the baptist 
chapel, Whitchurch, by the Rev. Thomas 
Morri~, Mr. William Butcher, to Miss 
Butcher, both of Bourne. 

Dec. 10, at the baptist chapel, Presteign, 
by the Rev. W. H. Payne, Mr. James Jones, 
of" The Bwich," Old Radnor, to Miss Ellen 
Williams, of" The Thorne,'' near Evenjobb. 

Hugglescote and Ibstock General Baptist 
church. -

Dec. 6, at Bott House, near Colne, Lan
cashire, Mr. David Sutcliffe, aged 73. He 
was a truly pious and excellent man-the 
leading singer, and for many years a mem
ber of the baptist church at Colne. He 
passed away in peace to unite with the 
redeemed in praising the Lamb that was 
slain. While on earth he often sang-

" 0 may that Friend who died to save, 
My dying moments cheer." 

Dec. 6, at Northampton, aged 78, Mr. 
Joseph Stanford, father of the Rev. Charles 
Stanford, baptist minister, Camberwell. 

Dec. 8, at Penzance, at the residence of 
Mr. S. Elliott, Emma, the youngest 
daughter of Mr. B. Williams, aged 28 years. 
She was an active and consistent member 
of the baptist church, much beloved, and 
deeply lamented. 

Dec. 15, at Selkirk Parade, Chelten
ham, after a long and painful illness, 
borne with christian resignation, the Rev. 
James Smith, late minister of Cambray 
baptist chapel. Mr. S. was well-known in 
the religious world as the author of many 
evangelical and praclical works. 
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THE HINDOO TRIAD. 
THE above represents the Hindoo Triad 
of false gods-Brahma, Vishnu, and Shiva. 

BRAHMA, the first of these, is so.id to have 
sprung from Brahm, the appellation given 
b,r the Hindoos to the supreme Spirit, 
viewed as an abstract impersonal essence. 
'l'his supreme spirit is . described as devoid 
of. all at~butes, wholly inactive, passing 
e:nstence m a state of unbroken repose. 
When Brahm awoke to consciousness, 
Brahma, and the other two persons that 
compose the Triad, issued from his e5sence. 

Brahma, the Cr.:ator, is represented ns 
a golden-coloured figure with four heads 
ancl four arms. He produced the wnters 
and tbeu the earth. After these he 
formed a number of sages and four fe
males. From one of these snges sprung 
the gods, giants, and men. The four great 
caste8, among the Hindoos, are snid to 
have come from different pnrts of his body. 
The Brnhmins proceeded from his mouth; 
the Kshattrya, or military caste, from bis 
arms; the Vaiashya, 01· merchilllt caste, 
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from his thighs; and the. Shudre., or servile 
caste, from his feet. Brahma is also the 
maker of the different orders of beings 
that inhabit the worlds. 

The four faces of Brahma. remind the 
worshippe.r that the foUl' Vedas (sacred 
books) proceeded from his mouths. In one 
of his hands he holds the sacred Vedas ; 
e.nd in another a string of beads, to show 
that his power e.s creator we.s derived from 
his devotion. The vessel of water in his 
left hand i;hows that e.11 things Rprang from 
water. In another hand there is e.n alm's 
dish, for the god not unfrequently betakes 
himself to the life of e. mendicant; and in 
another still, there is sometimes a stick. 
He is usually clothed in white garments. 

Although Brahma occupies the first 
place in the Hindoo Triad, he is scarcely 
recognized in the reigning superstitions. 
Reference is made to him in some of the 
ceremonies of the Bre.hmins·; but it is 
supposed there is not more than one 
temple dedicated to his worship in all India. 
The childish stories told of this false god 
are endless, and many of his actions are 
grossly wicked, or revolting. 

VrsHNU, the Preserver, the second in 
the Triad, is represented as a black man 
with four arms, and dressed in yellow 
clothes. In one hand he holds the sacred 
shell; in another, the chukru. This seems 
to be a wreath or circle, darting out flami,, 
and was originally perhaps e.n emblem of 
the sun's rays. In the third, he holds the 
lotus ; and in the fourth, e. club. The 
shell, which is blown on festival days, 
implies the friendly bee.ring of the god 
towards his worshippers; the chukru in
dicates his ability to protect. The lotus, 
springing from the muddy soil e.nd emerg
ing from the water to unfold its beauty, 
represents the emancipation of the human 
i;oul from the chains which its human 
birth threw around it. With his club he 
chastises the wicked. While Brahma holds 
the place of creator, Vishnu is regarded 
e.s the preserver. But the actions which 
he performs, in this capacity, a.re referred 

to other names and forms. He is some
times regarded e.s the household god. 

In the Hindoo she.stres we have accounts 
of ten pretended incarn1:1tions of Vishnu, 
in the character of preserver. Of these nine 
are said to be past. 

His followers wear e. distinctive mark, 
consisting of two lines, drawn from the 
nose across the forehead, in an upward 
direction. It is generally made with the 
clay of the Ganges, or with powder of 
sandal wood. 

Vishnu is described as having two wives, 
Lukshmer, the goddess of prosperity, e.nd 
Suruswuttee, the goddess of learning. 

SHIVA, the Destroyer, occupies the third 
place in the Hindoo Triad. He is variously 
represented. Usually he appears as e. white 
man, with five faces and four arms. In 
one hand he holds e.n e.xe or trident, for 
the destruction of the . wicked ; with 
another, he is usually represented as 
holding e. deer ; with the third, he is be
stowing a blessing; e.nd with the fourth, 
he forbids fear. · 
, This false god is most commonly wor

shipped under the form of Shivalingu. 
The stories connected with the origin of 
this form of worship, as they are recorded 
in the Pure.ne.s, or sacred books, are too 
offensive, says an eastern scholar, to meet 
the public eye. But for this vile god, 
temples innumerable have a.risen in India.. 
They a.re far more numerous than those 
dedicated to e.ny other idol. Under this 
form, Shiva attracts a larger crowd of 
worshippers than all the other together. 

This notice is confined to the three chief 
gods. The account we now give of them 
omits almost any reference to the mass of 
stories which prevail among the Hindoos, 
and which a.bound with all the grotesque, 
silly, e.nd wicked things which the ime.gina· 
tion ce.n form. Besides these lee.ding gods, 
the forms in which polytheism and pan
theism appear a.re endless. !dole.try is 
never absent from the minds, nor severed 
from the actions, of the Hindoos .. -Free 
Ohurch of Scotland MissionariJ Paper. 

DEVASTATIONS OF SIN ON THE EARTH. 

SIN has laid waste, 
Not here e.nd there e. country, but a world: 
Striking at one extended blow 
Entire mankind; and for their sakes defacing 
A whole creation's beauty with rude hands. 
Accursed thing I Oh I where shall fancy find 
A proper name to call thee by, expressive 
Of all thy horrors? Pregnant womb of ills I 
Of temper so transcendantly malign, 
That toads and serpents, of most deadly kind, 
Compar'd to thee are harmless. See how the fiend 
Profusely scatters the contagion round, 
Through all the lands of this wide-peopled earth I 
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REV. C. H. SPURGEON ON "LOSS OF POWER" AMONG 
THE BAPTISTS. 

THE sentence which forms the 
ground of our present remarks is 
the last in the speech of Mr. Spur
geon ; we repeat the words. " It 
might be well that churches should 
be separate and distinct; but he 
believed that it was a loss of power 
to the denomination to which he 
belonged, which might have done 
greater things if it had not been 
foolish enough to bind itself to iso
lation, instead of working by that 
hearty co-operation which the Pres
byterian form of government would 
have afforded.•• 

We again affirm that it is no 
light thing to charge a whole de
nomination with foolishness. He 
who ventures to do so ought not to 
flinch from the responsibility to 
furnish proof which, by making the 
charge, he brings upon himself. 
Does Mr. Spurgeon feel the gravity 
of this responsibility? We fear not. 

But these remarks of Mr. -Spur
geon apply to the whole of the 
churches-baptist or predobaptist
"'.'hich have adopted the Congrega
tional order of church government, 
and hence they acquire an impor
tance reaching far beyond the limits 
of our own denomination. And let 
it be remembered that in this mat
ter of church government there is 
~o difference between congrega
tional churches; they are all in a 

E 

similar position. The question is 
not one of doctrines or of ordi
nances, but of the scriptural consti
tution of christian churches. Mr. 
Spurgeon believes" Presbyterianism 
to be the government scripture has 
ordained." Congregationalists do 
not, or they would adopt it. Mr. 
Spurgeon does, and yet he does not 
adopt it. Will he? We shall see. 

But why does Mr. Spurgeon 
renounce -congregational indepeu
dency and prefer synodical presby
terianism? He tells us-" he be
lieved it was a loss of power to the 
denomination to which he belonged, 
which might have done greater 
things if it had not been foolish 
enough to bind itself to isolation." 
" Loss of power ''-these are omi
nous words ; they may swell out 
into much, or they may dwindle 
into little. 

Loss of what power? For there 
are various kinds of power in opera
tion in all voluntary christian chur
ches. There is, for instance, minis
terial power. But what loss has 
congregational churches sustained 
by not giving more of this to their 
ministers than was assumed or 
claimed by the apostles themselves, 
and where is the congregational 
minister who wishes for more? 
Surely Mr. Spurgeon does not. 
What " greater things " than those 
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he has done would he then do? peculiar local position, like those in 
lf he thinks he could let him try. Westmoreland and Cumberland; 
We confess to some curiosity as but this would not justify anyone in 
to the new system of Episcopa- affirming that such an accidental 
lian-Presbyterian-Independency he circumstance was the action of the 
would set up. We only caution denomination. With much more 
him that in managing an engine of propriety might some of the chur
such complicated machinery and ches, more favourably situated for 
enormous power, ho ought to take fraternal intercourse with their 
care of the boiler! brethren, be complained of as iso-

Mr. Spurgeon talks of " that la.ting themselves. But this is their 
hearty co-operation which the Pres- own act, and not the action of the 
byterian form of government would denomination. To say that the 
have afforded," as if the Congrega- baptist denomination has bound 
tional system afforded little or no itself to isolation is contrary to as
ground for hearty co-operation. certained facts. Let any one look 
This, to speak as moderately as over the lists of churches in the 
possible, is contrary to facts which "Baptist Handbook,'' and he will 
are patent to all the world. Each soon find evidence that the majority 
of the two leading bodies of congre- of the churches, and those the 
gational churches has, in its own largest and most influential, co
sphere, co-operated for religious operate in the county or district 
purposes ; and we venture to affirm, Associations with which they are 
that separately, either of them has connected. There is one singular 
done as great things for the world, exception, we allow, and that is the 
and unitedly "greater things,'' than metropolis itself. But it was not 
Presbyterianism, with its newly-dis by any action of the denomination 
covered platform for " hearty co- that the London chu\'ches became 
operation" ever effected. And we isolated. We say "became" iso
say this from no desire to depre- lated ; for it is not many years since 
ciate Presbyterianism, or to tarnish there was a "London Association 
the fair fame of those noble men of of Baptist churches," which usually 
the Free Church of Scotland who held its annual meetings in New 
have, within the past twenty years, Park Street chapel. Why and how 
done so much for their own country it became extinct, Mr. Spurgeon 
and for the world. We are only may know better than we do. If 
acting on the defensive. The adop- his remarks on isolation bad been 
tion of Congregationalism was repre- confined to the London churches, 
sented as" foolish," and by one who there might have been some ap
held at the time the position of parent propriety in them; but even 
a conaregational baptist minister! then their isolation would not have 
How c°ould we be silent? - been the result of the action of the 

And then what does Mr. Spur- denomination. 
goon mean by the baptist denomi- But what will our Welsh brethren 
nation binding itself to isolation? say to this charge of isolation? We 
This is a curious assertion, and we presume, as "England and Wales" 
scarcely know how to treat it. But are usually united in our acts of 
when and where and bow did it legislation, that we may include the 
bind itself to isolation? We never Welsh churches in the denomina
heard of such a circumstance. That, tion. Out of above four hundred 
as in all other denominations, some churches reported in the "Hand
of the churches are isolated, is in book," only about thirty do not 
some cases in consequence of their appear to be united to some Asso· 
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ciation, and of these some are nominational objects, are, in many 
English, and others appear to be of the churches, in active operation. 
smdl churches in remote places. And then having tried his hand 
The Welsh churches may therefore on London, we could find him some 
be rega1·ded as nearly amalgamated similar employment in the country, 
into one body; and their "hearty in certain spheres of comparative 
co-operation" for action has often isolation. We refer to those village 
excited our admiration. churches which have "set up for 

And then there is one section of themselves" too soon. If there be 
the denomination in England which one thing amongst us which more 
is perfectly amalgamated for co- than another calls for severe repre
operative action. We refer to the hension, it is this fJery "foolish" 
General Baptists ; whose churches, conduct. Such contemptible pre
whilst retaining their independence, tensions to independency mostly 
are united for connexional purposes. originate with some aspiring " Dio-

On a review of these facts we trephes, who loveth to have the pre
are prepared to contradict the un- eminence among them." The con
founded complaint of Mr. Spurgeon, ceited man is ever "prating" of 
that the baptist denomination has independency; but such indepen
" been foolish enough to bind itself dency is not rational; it is indepen
to isolation." The denomination dency run mad. From long obser
has done no such thing. The ten- vation we are prepared to affirm 
dency of the churches is rather to that a large amount of power is lost 
union than isolation. There was a to the denomination by such pre
time when it was not, when isola- mature attempts to establish sepa
tion might have been complained of rate churches. Such places ought 
with propriety. But that time is either to be the out-stations of some 
~one by, never, we hope, to return. town church, or unite themselves 
The baptist churches, having found with some other village church in 
that they could co-operate and yet the neighbourhood. We have our 
retain their freedom of foreign con- eye upon two separate country dis
trol, have united for the accomplish- tricts at this moment, each occupy
ment of great objects, and God has ing a region of similar extent, with 
blessed them. seven or eight places of worship. 

Had Mr. Spurgeon, instead of In one district two efficient minis
depreciating the action of our chur- ters are engaged, the chapels and 
ches by his inconsiderate remarks, schools are well attended, and the 
proposed any feasible plan for the institutions of the body liberally 
further union of the body in order supported. In the other, each place 
to the accomplishment of "greater is independent, but every one of 
things" than any yet effected, we them is dependent on badly-re
s~ould have hailed bis proposal munerated, and therefore often ib.
w1th joy, But we remind him that adequate supplies; and they have 
there is a field close at hand, ad- not a shilling to spare for missions, 
joining his own enclosure, and one or colleges, or any denominational 
which, we believe, would amply objects; they have enough to do 
repay all the labour he could bestow to keep the doors of their own inde
on it. We refer to Loudon itself. pendent places open. An esteemed 
Let him begin there. He would baptist minister of much travel and 
soon find willing coadjutors; for experience says:- . 
though there is apparent isolation, " The flreatest of all ou~ hm
the elements of union exist, anil, so drances in small towns and villages 
far as regards the support of de- has been the formation of small, 
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and uecessarily feeble, independent 
churches, which have been unable 
to sustain an efficient ministry, and 
have lacked almost, if not entirely, 
pastoral oversight and healthy dis
cipline. In order to success, it is 
self-evident that not only must the 
word of life be acceptably preached, 
but the ordinances must be ad
ministered by accredited, respecta
ble, and pious persons, and the 
whole business of the churches so 
conducted as to ensure the esteem 
and confidence of those who are 
without." 

What is to be done with such 
places? We confess that their 
foolishness is so great, and their 
example so mischievous, that we 
could almost wish them extinct, or 
that we had the power to compel 
them to act more in conformity with 
common sense; we know of nothing 
more calculated to injure the con
gregational system than such abuses 
of its freedom. And yet these are 
only exceptional evils which wiser 
counsels may remove, or the bitter 
experience of the parties compel 
them to give up. These remarks 
do not apply to cases where a few 
friends are meeting for mutual edi
fication, or with a view to raise a 
congregation in places at a distance 
from any of our churches. 

We have noticed these cases of 
accidental or voluntary isolation 
more particularly, in order to show 
to how small an extent the charge 
of the denomination binding itself 
to isolation can be sustained. And 
even in such cases, if the people 
will live alone, it would be better to 
let them alone, than attempt to im
pose upon them preachers not of 
their own choosing. Indeed, iso
lated cases of this kind are not 
peculiar to the baptists; they may 
be found more or less in other 
denominations. 

Taking all these matters into 
consideration, and we have endea
voured to state them with candour 

and impartiality, we cannot imagine 
what Mr. Spurgeon would have us 
do, or whence his new-born zeal fot· 
Presbyterianism originated. We 
heard nothing of this before his 
visit to Geneva. Was it there that 
he was ripened into a full-blown 
Presbyter? He had " stroug Cal
vinistic views of God" before he 
went there, and was ready to do 
battle for the peculiar doctrines of 
Calvin against the world. Was it 
there he was first convinced that 
the discipline of the Presbyterians 
was scriptural? And will he show 
equal zeal in its propagation and 
establishment? We shall see. If 
it should be his intention to form a 
Presbyteriau-Baptist Synod, we ad
vise him, as a first step, to separate 
himself from the baptists at once, 
and begin business on his own ac
count, for he will never succeed so 
long as he is in partnership with 
them. 

We should not have written so 
earnestly on this subject had not 
Mr. Spurgeon assured us and the 
world that "Seriously and solemnly, 
he believed Presbyterianism to be 
the form of government scripture 
had ordained." We give him credit 
for sincerity and consistency, and 
having had such specimens of his 
courageous zeal and indomitable 
resolution, we may expect him to 
aim at the carrying out of his con
victions. Let him try. We have 
no apprehensions for the result, so 
far as the baptist denomination is 
concerned. 

We shall now wait for this re
markable event in ecclesiastical 
history-this new wonder-with be
coming reverence and resignation. 
We are aware that his present-shall 
we say isolated-position is favoura
ble to the design. He has already 
acquired considerable "power," and 
has a vast store of materials in 
hand; thousands wait around him 
to do his bidding; young men, 
under his direction, are studying 
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"Stock's Theology," while others, matism is sometimes offensive. 
well up in it, are gone to occupy These things, however, have been 
ministerial stations; and money to borne with patience. They were 
any amount he can call for, and it regarded as theological prejudices. 
will come. What should hinder But when in a Presbyterian place 
him, then, from commencing ope- of worship, in compliment to that 
rations? people, he declared himself to be 

This is not banter, but it may be one with them on church govern
regarded as a challenge. Let it; ment, and represented the "de
for we are not over careful in the nomination to which he belonged " 
matter. Mr. Spurgeon commenced as having "been foolish enough to 
this controversy, and he must re- bind itself to isolation," it was time 
sign himself to the consequencP.s, to speak. Mr. Spurgeon ought to 
as no doubt he will with his wonted have remembered that his remarks 
dignity. But let us not be misun- would be taken down, and that the 
derstood. We have no ill-will to religious world would note them. 
Mr. Spurgeon. We have always [Last month, but too late to amend them, 
rejoiced in what God bas evidently for they were printed, we noticed two 
done by him and for him, but we imperfect quotations. The second line 
certainly wish he had more discre- of the couplet should have rend-

" At his own wonders, wondering for his bread."' 
tion, and could command his tongue The word "own•' was omitted, which 
not to utter " foolish" things like made the measure imperfect. The pam
those on which we have now ani- graph at the bottom of the second 
madverted. He bas often misrepre- column of page 13 should have ree.d
sented, we hope through ignorance, The second name l\Ir. Spurgeon has 

adopted is Presbyterian. Now John 
the religious views of those he stig- Milton-the naughty man I-said thnt, 
matizes as Arminians, and bis dog- 11 New Presbyter was but Old Priest writ large."] 

ipititunl <ICnhind. 
BEAUTIES OF THE BIBLE. 

MAN has an eye for the sublime 
and the beautiful, and bis kind 
Creator has provided his abode 
with affluent materials for these 
nobler tastes. He has built Mont 
Blanc, and molten the lakes in 
which its shadow sleeps. He has 
given the key-note to Niagara's 
thunder, and to the zephyr which 
sweeps its spray. He has shagged 
the steep with its cedars, and 
besprent the meadow with its king
cups and daisies. He has made it 
a world of fragrance and music-a 
world of bl'ightness and symmetry 
-a world where the grand and the 
gr!l~eful, the awful and the lovely, 
reJ01ce together. In fashioning the 

home of man, the Creator had an 
eye to something more than con
venience, and built not a barrack 
but a palace, not a Union but an 
Alhambra; something which should 
not only be very comfortable, but 
very splendid and very fair-some
thing which should inspire the soul 
of its inhabitant, and even draw 
forth the " very good " of approving 
Deity. 

God also made the Bible as the 
guide of man; but had he meant it 
as a mere lesson-book of duty, a 
volume less various and less attrac
tive would have answered every end. 
A few plain paragraphs announcing 
God's own character and his disposi-
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tion towards us sinne1·s here on trine, but withal of earthly adapta
earth, mentioning the provision tion. In preparing a guide to im
which he has made for our future mortality, Infinite Wisdom gave not 
l"K\ppiness, and indicating the dif- a catechism, nor a dictionary, nor a 
ferent duties which he would have grammar, but a Bible; a book which 
us perform-a few simple sentences in trying to catch the heart of man 
would have sufficed to tell us what should captivate his taste, and 
God is and what he would have us which, in transforming his affec
do. There was no need for the tions, should also expand his intel
picturesque narrative and majestic lect. The pearl is of great price, 
poem-no need for the proverb, the but even the casket is of exquisite 
story, and the psalm. A chapter of beauty. The sword is of ethereal 
theology, and another of morals-a temper, and nothing cuts so keen 
short account of the incarnation and as its double edge; but there are 
the great atonement, and a few jewels on the hilt, and fine tracing 
pages of rules and directions for the .on the scabbard. The shekels are 
christian life-might have contained of the purest gold; but even the 
the practical essence of Scripture, scrip which contains them is of a 
and have supplied us with a Bible texture more curious than that the 
of simplest meaning and smallest artists of earth could fashion it. 
size. And in that case the Bible In speaking of the literary excel
would have been consulted only by lence of the Holy Scriptures, I am 
those rare and wistful spirits to aware of a two-fold disadvantage. 
whom the great hereafter is a sub- Some have never looked on the 
ject of anxiety-who are really Bible as a readable book. They 
anxious to know what God is, and remember how they got long tasks 
how themselves may please him. from it at school, and spelled their 
But in giving that Bible, its Divine arduous way through polysyllabic 
Author had regard to the mind of chapters and joyless genealogies. 
man. He knew that man has more And in later life, they have only 
curiosity than piety, more taste than heard it sounded monotonously 
sanctity, and that people are more from the drowsy desk, or recited by 
-anxious to hear some new thing, or a frosty clerk to a cold cathedral. 
read some beauteous thing, than to So irksome and insipid has every 
read or hear about God and the association made the book, that 
great salvation. He knew that few were they shut up in a parlour with 
would ever ask," What must I do to an old directory, and an old alma
be saved?" till they come in contact nack, and an old Bible, they would 
with the Bible itself; and therefore spend the first hour on the alma
he made the Bible not only an in- nack, and the next on the directory, 
structive book, but an attractive one and would die of ennui before 
-not only true, but beautiful. He they opened the Bible. They have 
filled it with marvellous incident got at home a set of their favourite 
and engaging history-with sunny classics, and on an evening of lei
pictures from old-world scenery, sure they will take down a volume 
and affecting anecdotes from the of Chaucer, or Milton, or even 
patriarch times. He replenish~d Thomas Ful~er, ?r _Jeremy Ta.yl~r~ 
it with stately argument and thril- or an Elzev1r Virgil, or a Fouhs 
ling verse, and sprinkled it over Homer, and read at it till long 
with sententious wisdom and pro- beyond their usual time of rest; but 
verbial pungency. He made it a to them the Bible is no classic. 
book of lofty thoughts and noble Th?Y dont care to k~~p it in some 
images-a book of heavenly doc- takmg or tasteful ed1t1on, and they 
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would never dream of sitting down pulse beat faster in prospect of the 
to read it as a recreation or an in- great Olympic gathering and the 
tellectual treat. And then there preans of assembled Greece. How 
are others in a happier case to whom opposite the circumstances in which 
that Bible is so sacred, who have the seer of Horeb penned his faith
found it so full of import, and to ful story, and Isaiah and Jeremiah 
whom its every sentence is so poured forth their fearless denun
fraught with divine significance, ciations of popular sins. The most 
that they feel it wrong or revolting superb of modern historians con
to read it with the critic's eye. fesses the flutter which he felt when 
They would rather ponder it on the last line of his task was written, 
their bended knees, praying God to and he thought that "perhaps his 
show them the wonders in his word, fame was established." A more im
than, pencil in hand, peruse it as a portant history concludes: "These 
scholar or a rhetorician would. things are written, that ye might 

But the rhetorical and poetical believe that Jesus is the Christ, the 
beauties of Scripture are merely Son of God; and that believing ye 
incidental. Its authors wrote not for might have life through his name.'' 
glory nor display-not to astonish And those of you who remember 
nor amuse their brethren, but to the proud finale of the Roman 
instruct them and make them lyrist, "Exegi monumentum rere 
better. They wrote for God's perennius" (I have completed a 
glory, not their own; they wrote for monument more enduring than 
this world's advantage, not to ag- brass}, should read alongside of the 
grandise themselves. Demosthenes eloquent but egotistic vaticination, 
composed his most splendid oration the last words of Israel's sweet 
in order to win the crown of elo- singer: "His name shall endure 
quence; and the most elaborate for ever: his name shall be con
effort of ancient oratory, the Pane- tinned as long as the sun: and men 
gyric, to which Isocrates devoted shall be blessed in him : all nations 
fifteen years, was just an essay shall call him blessed. Blessed he 
written for a prize. How different the Lord God, the God of Israel, 
the circumstances in which the who only doeth wondrous things. 
speech of Paul on Mars Hill was And blessed be his glorious name 
spoken, and the farewell sermon in for ever: and let the whole earth 
the upper chamber at Troas ! Hero- be filled with his glory. Amen 
<lotus and Thucydides composed and Amen. The prayers of David 
their histories with a view to popu- the son of Jesse are ended." 
lar applause; and Pindar's fiery DR. JAMES HAMILTON. 

INTERNAL EVIDENCE OF BIBLE TRUTH. 
EVERY experienced christian has in- ties, on scriptural interpretation, on 
ternal proofs of the truth of chris- alleged absurdities or contradictions 
tianity, which rio external science in the revealed Word are obtruded 
can shake. He is more sure that on his notice. His conviction and 
his Bible is the very word of his assurance of the great mass of divine 
redeeming God and Father, than truth is such, that he can wait for 
he ever can be that such or such an the resolution of particular doubts, 
~ssertion of Geology or Astronomy being certain that they admit a 
1s true. And to this interior citadel solution even if unknown to him. 
~e continually resorts, when objec True piety teaches him, as clearly 
hons founded on doctJ:inal difficul- as does true philosophy, to acquiesce 
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in that golden .maxim of all healthy on no chart; but those great lights 
minds, not to let doubts about what and forelands which have guided all 
is difficult disturb his belief of what his voyage, he will not surrender or 
is plain. Some indentations of the deny, because they cannot be des
coast he may never have surveyed, cried through the clouded glass of 
he may have found them laid down the scoffer. 

EVER-EARNEST. 

0 EVER-EARNEST Sun I 
Unwea.ried in thy work, 
Unhalting in thy course, 
Unlingering in thy path, 

Teach me thy earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 

0 ever-earnest Stars I 
Unchanging in your light, 
Unfaltering in your race, 
Unswerving in your round, 

Teach me your earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 

0 ever-earnest Earth I 
Doing thy Maker's work, 
Fulfilling His great will, 
With all thy morns and evens, 

Teacb me thy earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 

0 ever-earnest Streams ! 
Flowing still on and on, 
Through vale, or field, or moor, 
In darkness or in light, 

Teach me your earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 

0 ever-earnest Flowers I 
That with untiring growth 
Shoot up, and spread abroad 
Your fragrance and your joy, 

Teach me your earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 
0 ever-earnest Sea I 

Constant in flow and ebb, 
Heaving to moon and sun, 
Unchanging in thy change, 

Teach me thy earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 
---

Thus Sun, and Stars, and Earth, 
And Streams, and Flowers, and Sea, 
To exalt their Maker's worth 
ln harmony agree. 

Teach me their earnest ways, 
That mine may be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 
But I have lost the might 
To serve my God aright; 
Jesus thy power impart, 
Strengthen my feeble heart; 

Then shall I too be earnest in thy ways, 
And mine shall be a life of stedfast work 

and praise. 

llrnitm1. 
Good Servants, Good Wives, and Happy 

Homes. By Rev. T. H. Walker. 
Hints on Household Management. By 

Mrs. C. L. Balfour. 
London: S. W. Partridge. ft 

"GOOD Servants I" But where shall 
we find them? That is the question. 
For only sit down. to tea with two or 
three motherly matrons, and you will 
soon find the conversation turning from 
the American War, the Lancashire 

Sufferers, the marriage of the Prince, 
and all such subordinate subjects, to 
one grand inquiry, proposed, it may 
be, by one of the anxious" maternals," 
"Pray, ma'am, can you tell me where 
I can find a .good servant?" And 
thereby hang tales we dare not tell. 

"Good Wives I" Are they as scarce? 
We hope not. All our daughters are 
not dolls. Solomon writes about" find
ing a wife." But where? We will 
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tell you. Find the girl's mother first; 
and if she be an active, clever, tidy, 
and thrifty woman, you may hope that 
the girl will make one too. But seek 
for her at an evening party, or flaunt
ing her finery on the parade, and you 
may be-trapped I 

" Happy Homes I" As heaven on 
earth are these. But they are not to 
be found-they must be made such. 
"Thou seest," said a Quaker friend, 
"We strive to make everything com· 
fortable at home." 

Well : we must not give up the 
chase after Good Servants, Good Wives, 
and Happy Homes ; for they are some 
of earth's best blessings. We thank 
Mr. Walker for his excellent book, 
which will aid many in their pursuit of 
such household treasures. 

As for Mrs. Balfour's book ; we give 
it, as we do all she writes, a hearty 
welcome. Introducing this, Mrs. B. 
says, " There is no class of the com
munity for whom I have felt more, 
than for the wives and mothers of our 
working men." We believe her ; and 
this new contribution to their guidance 

NONCONFORMITY IN LEEDS, 1662-1862. 

WE have received from two friends 
some lengthy information, not of the 
history of nonconformity in this toVI n, 
but in connection with one of its most 
ancient places of worship ; that in 
Call Lane, which is situate in the cen
tre of the town, not far from High 
Street. We visited the place a few 
years ago. Its appearance was charac
teristic of the period, and similar to 
those in Coventry, Leicester, Derby, 
Norwich, and other places-square in 
form, with high roof, and leaden win
dows,· standing back from the road, 
with a high wall and large folding 
doors in front. 

Mr. C. A. Thorp informs us that 
'.' this ancient sanctuary was erected 
1D the latter part of the seventeenth 
century, some time after the 'Act of 
Uniformity' drove 2,000 pious minis
ters from the Established Church, In
deed the formation of the first church, 

and comfort, will lay them under addi
tional obligations to her kind considera
tion of their position and circumstances. 

A GT,a,nce at the Unive:rse. By Nicholas 
Odge:rs. London: Tre,sider. Second 
Eduion. 

THIS glance, or rather these glances, 
at the universe, by a schoolmaster at 
Stithians, Cornwall, may be read with 
advantage by a young and inquiring 
mind. 'fhe objects glanced Rt are, 
Space - Duration - GoD - Angels -
Devils-Man-Earth-Stars-Laws
Consciousness-Gradation- Influence 
-Immortality ; the perusal of this 
"master's" lessons on each of which 
may help to enlarge the conceptions 
of his pupils. The religions element 
indicated is evangelical ; but here 
and there the writer clothes his good 
thoughts, not in simple, which should be 
their natural attire, but in the gaudy 
adornments of bombastic phrases. We 
advise him, should a third edition be 
called for, to cut away all such puerili
ties with an unsparing hand. 

and the building of the chapel, resulted 
from that proceeding - for the Rev. 
Christopher Neese, 'M.A., Lecturer at 
the parish church, Leeds, being one of 
the ejected ministers, was its fonnder; 
whose friends clung round him, and 
persisted in meeting at his house, de
spite the fines and penalties which 
were inflicted upon those who attended 
such meetings. The passing of 'The 
Five Mile Act,' however, compelled 
him to leave the town. His flock after
wards obtained the Rev. Thomas 
Whitaker, who ministered to them for 
thirty-four years. Bnt Mr. W. was 
also silenced by the magistrates in the 
early part of his ministry, and was 
committed to York Castle for eighteen 
mouths for preaching contrary to law. 
Ilut from his cell he still preached to 
his people-for he was in the habit of 
writing a sermon for them Avery week, 
and which was read to them when they 
met to worship God in secret. A little 
before, or immediately upon the Revo-
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lution, they determined to build the 
present chapel; and in its roof is a 
secret chamber where a number of 
people might meet to worship Him 
'who seeth in secret.' A subterranean 
passage was also discovered under the 
chapP.I, while erecting a baptistry in 
1851, with steps under the pulpit, lead
ing, it is supposed, to some outlet in 
the yard, for the escape of the minister 
if detected preaching in the chapel." 

Mr. J. Stutterd, the baptist town 
missionary, has also furnished us with 
a very carefully prepared list of the 
" principal events" in the history of 
chapel, with memoirs of Messrs. Nesse 
and Whitaker. We thank him, and 
regret that our limits will not admit 
them ; but we make a few selections. 
It appears that the church was formed 
by Mr. Nesse in 1672, and the chapel 
erected in 1691; a son of Mr. Whitaker 
was afterwards pastor for more than 
fifty .years, and died in 1773; differ
ences arose on theological questions in 
the early part of the present century, 
and Arian views were adopted. In 
1850 the Trustees offered the chapel 
to the Rev. Jabez Tunnicliffe, General 
Baptist minister, who with his friends 
soon entered on the possession. We 
heard at the time, that the Unitarians 
left the old chapel to occupy a new 
place of worship which they had just 
erected. 

Mr. S. further states that " Mr. 
Nesse was four times excommunicated, 
and when upon the last occasion a writ 
for his apprehension was issued, to 
avoid further persecution, in 1675, he 
removed to London, where he gathered 
a congregation, to whom he was minis
ter for thirty years. He was a preacher 
of the glorious gospel of the ever 
blessed God for upwards of sixty years. 
He died, December 26, 1705, in the 
84th year of his age, and was buried 
in Bunhill Fields. 

Mr. Whitaker was three times mar
ried. His first wife died whilst he was 
a prisoner at York, leaving him n_o 
child. He had one daughter by his 
second wife, and two sons by his third. 
Bis last illness was short. The time 
drew nigh that he must die; and_ a 
complication of distempers gave him 
the sentence of death in himself. He 
shewed an easy resignation to the will 
of heaven, often saying, 'I'm in the 
hands a gracious God,' He had a ten-

der concern for his flock, and proved it 
by recommending to them unity and 
peace, with an adherence to the faith 
that was once delivered to the saints. 
When he took leave of his sons, after 
charging them to serve the Lord God 
of their father, he left them to the dis
posal of Providence in the choice of a 
callin~, _but with this character upon 
the mm1stry, ' That though it had cost 
him so dear, yet he had served a good 
master, and was never ashamed or 
weary of his work.' He died, Nov. 19, 
1710, aged 59 years." 

We cannot withhold the following
" Mr. Joseph Lister, a deacon of the 
church at Kipping, near Bradford, died 
April, 1709. He was one of the best 
specimens of the Puritan character, a 
man of ardent piety, of undeviating 
integrity, and of inflexible attachment 
to the principles of nonconformity, 
His son, Accepted Lister, afterwards 
became the pastor at Kipping; he was 
so lame that he could hardly stand to 
preach, having broken one of his thighs 
in his youth, and whose lameness was 
afterwards increased by a fall from his 
horse, which broke both his thighs. 

His mother, Sarah Lister, was a 
meek and holy woman. About the 
time of her son's birth, she attained a 
joyful assurance in Christ, in testimony 
of which she called her son' Accepted.' 
They possessed considerable property, 
and gave to him, who was their only 
child, all the blessings which parents 
could give to the object of their affec
tions. To their prayers, their example, 
and their instructions, they added all 
the advantages for learning that money 
could command, or the state of the 
country could afford. The influence of 
Divine grace crowned the wholo, and 
made him so excellent a preacher that 
his services were much approved by 
his own congregation, and were much 
coveted by others. Such was his 
modesty, though he preached at Kip
ping, he would not take the pastoral 
charge, but advised the people to seek 
some fitter man. For a while he divided 
his services between Kipping and Bing
ley, and then confined himself to Bing
ley, because the house and chapel were 
under one roof, and his infirmities made 
him a timorous hors1,man. The people 
at Kipping knew the value of a good 
ministry, and therefore were intent 
upon having him back again, and by 
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reiterated calls, and much entreaty, 
they succeeded. Having obtained his 
promise to return, they sent thirty 
men, and ae many horses and carte ae 
brought him and all hie moveables. He 
came on the 22nd of July, 1702, and 
died, Feb. 25, 1709, to their great lose, 
and hie eternal gain. He died a few 
weeks before hie father. Mr. Whitaker 
and the family were on terms of inti• 
macy for a great number of years. 
Mr. W.'e text for hie funeral sermon 
was founded on John xi. 16, 'Let ue 
also go, that we may die with him.' 
The sermon was preached to the church 
which the father served as deacon, and 
the son as pastor." 

Call Lane chapel had long been in a 
dilapidated state. On Easter Monday, 
1862, the friends met to consider what 
could be done for its improvement. 
After tea, the secret chamber, which 
had been cleared out and lighted up 
with gas for the occasion, was opened 
for inspection, and much curiosity and 
interest were displayed in examining it, 
and several hymns were spiritedly 

sung under the influence of its sacred 
associations. 

.At the meeting afterwards held it 
was unanimously and cheerfully re
solved to make extensive alterations 
and improvements externally and inter
nally. During the year these were 
accomplished, and the chapel re-opened 
in November with sermons by various 
ministers-Meesrs. Green of Rawdon, 
Dr. Crofts, Conder, Hudswell, Dr. 
Brewer, Stevenson of Derhy, anci the 
pastor. .After tea a public meeting 
was held on Monday evening, Dec. 2. 

We are told that the whole aspect of 
the place is changed, the improve
ments being much admired; that the 
old wall in front, and the high roof, 
with its secret chamber, are gone, and 
the subterraneous passage stopped ap ! 
Nearly £900 have been expended, and 
only about £150 remain unpaid. All 
this, accomplished by such a church 
and congregation, ie highly commend• 
able, and we heartily wish them now 
much spiritual prosperity. 

tgri.atian idiuit~. 
PREACHING IN THE LONDON PARKS. which, by its great excellence, did 

"A PASTOR" gives an interesting much to counterbalance the weakness 
sketch of the scenes which he, in corn- and folly which abounded in many 
pany with a friend, witnessed in Re- other quarters. lt was delivered by a 
gent's Park one sabbath afternoon working-man-a fine, tall fellow, with 
during the summer of 1862.* He de- honest, manly face, and perfectly 
scribes the crowds of men, women, and natural and unaffected manner. He 
children, some walking, some sitting bad nearly finished when we, came up, 
on seats, and o'thers lying 00 the grass; so that all I can do is to report his 
but all at ease, and presenting a favour- closing remarks as nearly as possible 
able field of labour· to the tract or book in his own words. Looking earnestly 
distributor, and the christian preacher. at the group of working people who 
He then describes some of the many stood before him, he said, 'And now, 
preachers who were in various parts of if any of you, my fri_ends, reallr feel 
the Park addressing the people in the b?rden _of your srns, and_ w~sb fo 
larger or smaller companies. Some of get r1~ of _it, look to Jes.us, s1mp y 
these preachers had better been silent trust rn Hnn, and you will not only 
and especially a boy who would hav~ find pardon, ~ut power to overcome 
been better employed in attending a )'.Our old habits, and do better for the 
Bible class. tune to come. Wl~en people come -~nd 

" On th h I ·t t recommend anythmg to us workmg e w o e 1 was a s range k , H • · d 
mixture-wisdom and folly strength !llen, we i;enerally as d a,t you 11 te?' 
and weakness, in about equal1measures. INt? aod iff :yotdl a1vl'av~e~:ie;~:ir!ron 
But there t · 1 ow,-my nen s, " was cer am y one sermon, for the last fourteen years, and it 

• Evangelicallllagazlne,January, 186s. answers admirably. It has not made 
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me a worse husband or a worse father, I've got a dear wife at home, she is the 
or a worse workman, or a worse corn- light of my dwelling. When I get 
panion; on the contrary, it has made home from my work, there she always 
me a far better husband, a better father, is, with smiling face, to give me a cup 
a better workman, a better companion, of tea and a warm welcome; if I was 
and, what is more, a thoroughly happy going to die and leave her for ever, to 
man. I am happy at home and happy go nowhere, or no one knows where 
in my work; happy now, and happy in l couldn't be very happy at that moment'. 
the prospect of a hereafter; so I can I have four dear little children, whose 
speak from experience; and from my little bright faces are always looking 
heart I can recommend it to all. Many out for me when I am coming home 
years ago, when I was discharged from and whose pleasant prattle and merry 
my regiment, I received a certificate laugh I love to hear; if I were going 
from my officer, and on it was written, 'to die, and to look on those' dear little 
' "." ery good.' 'Oh, that's _?apital,' I faces no more, and felt that I was going 
said to myself, ' to leave with such a nowhere, or no one knows where I 
good charact_er.' But one of my corn- could not be very happy at that mome1nt, 
rades was discharged the same day, If I had lived a cat and dog life with 
and on his certificate there was ' Very, my wife, and wished to get rid of her 
very good.' 'Oh,' thought I, 'he has on any terms; if my children had been 
gone beyond me.' Well now, my my curse and torment, and I wished to 
friends, some of you may perhaps be see the last of them by any means; 
saying, 'I'm quite satisfied with the then, perhaps, I could be happy in the 
world and the pleasures it brings me; thought of dying and going nowhere 
it appears to me to be very good.' Well, or anywhere-but this would be only 
I won't stop to diRpute this point with because I had lived so miserably. And 
you just now, though I have my own so I say t~at the person whose death 
opinion about it; but this I know, that has been described, and who died so 
if you find the world very good, you happy, must have lived very miser
would find religion very, very good. It able; for if be had lived happy, he 
goes far beyond the world. It has the could only have been miserable at the 
promise of the life that now is, and of thought of dying and leaving all that 
the life that is to come. There is made him happy behind. But, my 
nothing like religion for making you friends, real religion makes us happy 
truly happy. The other day I was while we live, and happy when we die. 
passing by an infidel place, and must It is religion that has given me such a 
needs go in; so when I got in I heard happy home; it is that which makes 
a man giving an account of a visit my wife so good a wife, and my children 
which he had paid to one of their num- such obedient children, and myself such 
ber who was just dead, and he said a happy man; and when I come to die, 
that be could assure them on the word then, through faith in my Saviour, I 
of a gentleman that he bad died very know where I shall go-to my Father's 
happy. Well, I thought to myself, house in heaven: there I shall see my 
'That's very strange;' so when he sat Saviour w~om I l?ved_, and have a 
down I rose and said, ' May I be per- happy meetmg agam with those I left 
mitted to speak a word?' 'By all behind.' I can speak well, then, of 
means ' they answered. So I said to real religion; I can warmly recom
them '' The gentleman who has just mend it to you. Without delay, choose 
sat d~wn has told you that one of your this go~d part. Give_ your hearts to 
friends, an infidel, who professed to be- the Saviour, and He will make yon safe 
lievetbatdyingisgoingeitbernowh~re, and bapp_y for_ ever.' . , , 
or else going no one knows where, died After hstemng to this man s good 
very happy. Now, that's the very first words,' my companion and myself with
infidel I ever beard of who died very drew to some distance, and having sung 
happy; but, as your friend declares it a hymn and collected a. considerable 
on the word of a gentleman, of course crowd, we proceeded to preach the 
it must be so. I am obliged to admit Gospel to them, They listened very 
that one infidel died very happy; but attentively, and would evidantly have 
then, if he died very happy, I a1;1 sure listened m_uch longer; but_ five_ o'clock 
he lived very miserable. For listen; was drawmg near, at which time the 
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band strikes up, and a vast multitude 
gather around it to enjoy the music. 
Preaching then becomes an impossi
bility; gaiety and folly are Bl)On in the 
ascendant. Many, indeed, do not stop 
to hear the band ; but quietly go to a 
distant part of the park, or to their 
own homes. 

But the great majority remain, and 
their numbers are soon swollen by 
multitudes more, who make their ap
pearance just in time to hear the band. 
When so vast a crowd gathers together, 
a considerable portion of which con
sists of the young of both sexes, aud 
another portion of the very lowest of 
the population, it can easily be im
agined that both in the park and the 
immediate neighbourhood there is much 
to distress a christian heart. Why 
those in authority should have intro
duced a practice which disturbs our 
quiet neighbourhoods, makes Sunday 
afternoon like a fair-day, and converts 
the park-which used to be a spot in 
which families and well-disposed people 
could take a pleasant saunter, and re
fresh themselves after the fatigues of 
the week-into a place of noisy amuse
ment, I cannot say. It would be indeed 
a blessing if it could be but down. 

On the whole, I cannot doubt that 
much good has been done by the 
preaching, even if there must be a 
large set-off on the other side. In
stances have come to my own notice 
which have made me truly thankful. 
After an address of my own, a young 
man followed me in deep distress of 
mind, and has since had various con
versations with me; and a soldier now 
regularly attends my ministry, and is 
in an interesting and hopeful state, 
who was first awakened to serious 
thought by a sermon which he heard 
in the park. Above all, the spirit of 
hearing that is manifested, the quiet, 
devout attention, the readiness to listen 
to any one, however humble, who will 
simply and faithfully tell the 'glad 
tidings,' is surely a remarkable and 
encouraging feature of the present day, 
and an undoubted token for good. 
Never was the door of opportunity 
thrown more widely open to the 
church. Never did a graver responsi
bility rest on the church to enter and 
work. May God put it into the hearts 
of all to be earnest and faithful. The 
fields are white unto harvest. Oh, that 
many labourers may hasten into the 
harvest I" 

llrninal.5 nnh imakrning.5. 

A REVIVAL NARRATIVE, 

A WORKING-MAN, named Barker, thus 
gives his own report of his conversion: 

"'l'he first was Mr. Johnson meeting 
me in Chapel Walk, Sheffield, where I 
then resided. He put his hand on my 
shoulder and said, 'Barker, I want to 
beg a favour of you; it is to go to 
chapel with me to-night. Will you 
grant it me?' 

I said, 'It will be of no use my going 
to chapel. If I go, and if an angel 
from heaven were to preach, it would 
~e of no matter to me.' However, all 
ma moment, for it was then time to 
go, I agreed, and we went to Scotland 
Street chapel. 

As we were going, I asked who was 
to preach. 'A man from America,' he 
replied. 

'Well,' I said, 'he will have no 

effect on me, for God has done with 
me. I have sinned away the life of a 
praying mother. God is only let
ting me live on in my misery, and I 
shall soon be in hell. Nothing can 
save me. I feel a foretaste of hell 
even uow.' 

Mr. Johnson said, 'Never mind, 
Jesus Christ can save to the uttermost 
all them that come unto God by Him.' 

I said, 'I believe He can save the 
whole world, only not me !' 

The chapel was quite full, but a 
lady beckoned Mr. Johnson to go into 
a pew where there was room for one; 
but instead of going in he put me in, 
and by my side was a praying woman. 
I thought about this kindness of Mr. 
Johnson. I could not understand why 
he should have given me the only seat, 
and he stand. The service had not 
commenced, and I began to i-eJ:lect on 
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my past life. Whilst doing this, the The next morning I prayed again, 
woman next to me, with her eyes but could find no peace. My appfltitll 
raised upwards, said, 'Glory be to failed me ; and all the time I was at 
God!' and as she uttered these words work that text rung in my eara. In 
they seemed to go right through me. the evening I went again to the cha
They brought to my mind my poor pel, and the next, and the next, and 
mother whom I had long forgotten. the next. Night and day I had been 
Again and again the woman repeated pleading with God to take away the 
these words. I was overcome, my load that had been weighing me down 
knees knocked together, and I wished to the earth, but He seemed to say, 
I was anywhere but in that chapel. I 'You have openly denied me, you 
meditated putting an end to my exis- must openly confess me.' On the fifth 
tence. Whilst in that state she still night I was sitting at supper, but able 
kept on with the same words, 'Glory to eat nothing. My wife said I had 
be to God!' and I attribute part of my committed some crime, something was 
conversion to this woman, and hope so evidently on my mind. I went 
that no one will ever quench the Spirit upstairs and again asked God to make 
of God in a public meeting. a way for my escape. I could not 

When the minister entered the pul- sleep. I felt there was a war going 
pit I was still meditating my own on within me. I wanted mercy, but I 
destruction, but the crowd was so wanted it without the world knowing 
great I couid not get out of the chapel. anything about it. I thought of the 
He took his text from Prov. xxix. 1, words, 'God so loved the world that 
'He, that being often reproved bar- he gave his only begotten Son, that 
deneth his neck, shall suddenly be whosoever believeth in him should not 
destroyed, and that without remedy.' perish, but have everlasting life,' that 
I thought Mr. Johnson had told him night and the next morning. It was 
all about me-how I had hardened those words which gave me encourage
myself against prayers and tears. I ment. 
looked up sometimes, and thought the In the evening I went to the chapel 
roof would come down upon me, and I again. When the minister entered 
should never get out of the place alive. the pulpit he said, I have been on the 
The woman still kept on pleading with floor for above an hour, not on my 
God for poor unconverted sinners, and knees, but with my face on the boards, 
I heard her pleadings. I thought of pleading with Gorl for a poor sinuer 
the judgment-day, of what a catalogue now in this chap~!. He_ is !i~e a borse 
of crimes stood before me, a neglected fastene_p to the gm, he 1s gomg round 
life and neglected ordinances. I had and round. He has been here night 
ne~er been in a place of worship from after night-this makes the sixth. He 
the day I was married till that night, wants mercy, but he wants no one to 
and that was turned frix years. know about it. God has showed me 

At the conclusion of the service Mr. this, and it will be either mercy found 
Johnson said, ' Barker, I am sorry that to-night, or probably nev;r. I wa~t 
woman has annoyed you.' to know where that man 1s. If he 1s 

I said ' Never mind the warp.an, she in the bottom part of the chapel I hope 
has not ~nnoyed me.' he will speak. If he has got any feel-

He said 'Shall you stop the prayer ing for one who has been pleading 
meeting?'' with God for him he will.' But there 

'Yes' I said. But I thought I was no voice-a perfect stillness in 
would give my heart to God when I the chapel. Then he said, 'I am sure. 
got home at my own bedside, and so he is in the gallery; let him get up, 
I left th~ prayer meeting and went th<1t I may see wher_e h,e_ is.' , 
home praying that the Lord would The moment he said, m the gallery, 
have 'mercy upon me, and open a way I got up on my feet and said, 'I am 
of escape for me, before hell open;d that poor, miserable man.' All in a 
her mouth to receive me. My wife moment the load fell from my back. I 
was unconverted so I went upstairs felt that God for Christ's sake had par
before her and pleaded with God, but doned all my sins. Whilst I was sit
I could fi~d no peace-no answer to ting in the gallery during the BArvice, 
my prayers. My sleep went from me. the words I had been thinking of during 
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the day, 'God eo loved,' &c., flashed 
across my mind. I put my trust in 
the blood of Christ. I felt that God 
could pardon a poor drunkard, for 
1 whosoever believetb in Him shall not 
perish.' I dont recollect what the 
text was that night, nor one person in 
the chapel ; but I do recollect that 
God pardoned my sins, that my chains 
fell off, and ever since that day up to 
the present-it is Jive years ago-I 
can say of God-

'His pardoning voice I bear; 
Be owns me for his child; 

I can no longer fear.'" 

The friend by whom the above was 
transcribed says :-

" I will only add that now Barker 
has indeed the love of God shed abroad 
in bis heart; that be is living soberly, 
righteously, and godly, spending and 
being spent in the service of bis Lord 
and Master." 

J~nrrntinc.5 nnh inerholf .5. 

THE WELSH BAPTISTS-THEIR HISTORY, 

(Completed from page 25.) 

IN the year 1689, a brief respite was 
enjoyed through the passing of the 
Toleration Act, which came into force 
that year. The baptist body took ad
vantage of this, and an assembly was 
held in London, in order to make cer
tain provisions for the body through
out the kingdom. There were seven 
Welsh churches represented in this 
Association in London in 1689. From 
the year 1690 to the year 1700 the 
Welsh churches were in union with the 
English A11sociation. During the first 
part of this period they m11t in Bristol, 
and in the later years Taunton was 
their place of meeting. During this 
period a kind of meeting-house was set 
apart for the regular worship of God in 
the Hay, in Breconshire: this appears 
to be the first building wholly set apart 
for the service of God, after the apos
tacy. In the year 1695, a neat and 
commodious chapel was built at Llan
wenartb, near Abergavenny. This was 
the first regular chapel erected by the 
Welsh Bapt.ists after the persecution. 
. In the year 1700 a new era appeared 
m the history of the Welsh Baptists. 
The Associations were again held in 
Wales. The Welsh Baptists had now 
been eight-and-twenty years without 
an Association in their own country. 
In 1700, the Welsh Baptists held an 
~ssociation in Llanwenarth, in which 
eight churches were present by their 
representatives; and it is highly pro
bable that this was the number of un-

mixed baptist churches in Wales at 
that period. We use the term "un
mixed," as there were in Wales at that 
time several churches made up partly 
of baptists and predobaptists. From 
1700 up to the present time, the Welsh 
Baptists have continued, with regll
larity, to bold their Associations; and 
by their means we are enabled to fol
low the history of the denomination 
through the subsequent period up to the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. 

The gradual but evident progress 
which took place in the denomination 
from that period until the present, is 
worthy of our consideration. In the 
year 1736-tbe period when Mr. Howell 
Harris, the founder of the Calvinistic 
Methodists, began to preach in Wales 
-the baptists bad sixteen regularly 
formed churches, together with several 
important branches. There was also 
at that time from seven to nine mixed 
churches, which contained many bap
tists.* The baptists of the Principality 
at this period were persons of standing 
and infl11ence in the country. This was 
brought to light in a very satisfactory 
way in the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. In the year 1715, Dr. John 

11 All these are long since lost to the bnptists, as 
the natural consequence of mixed commuuion. The 
baptists have never gained anything by mixed 
coo1munion; but they have Jost churcl~os. a11d 
chapels. and they have betrayed the first prm~1plca 
of the chrtstian religion for tho sake of ~eemwg to 
be brotherly. But this is a kind of brothl•rly lovo 
that tho Bible neither asks for, or approves. We 
should not betray principles tor the sake of thd 
appearance of brotherly lovo . 
(We 1;ivc this uotc eutir<', as we fiud it in this Cir~ 

cular Lettcr.-ED. D.R.] 
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Evans took great pains to collect the period comprised persons of respect
statistics of the nonconforming chur- able standing, and considerable influ
ches of the United Kingdom. Through ence in the country. Our space is 
the assistance of Mr. Charles Lloyd, of much too circumscribed to enable us 
Breconshire, he obtained the returns to follow the movements of the denq_• 
from North Wales and the whole of mination during the latter part of the 
South Wales, excepting the county of eighteenth and the first part of the 
Monmouth. ThereturnsforMonmouth- present century. We shall therefore 
shire were collected by Mr. Stennett, only attempt, in passing, to notice some 
afterwards Dr. Stennett, who at that of the most prominent facts illustrative 
time presided over the baptist church of the movements ofour brethren. The 
at Abergavenny. The tables from year 1779 is remarkable as the one in 
these returns were made up in 1716 or which the first baptist church in North 
1717, the original document of which, W alee was formed since the great per
in the hand-writing of Dr. John Evans, secution. A few believers were im
is now in Dr. Williams' library, in Lon- mersed in a river in the county of 
don. From this document we are en- Anglesea, in .April 1779, and a church 
a bled to learn the number and position was formed there in the month of June 
of the Welsh Nonconformists of that in the same year. The year 1787 has 
period. We will take two or three become dear to us as the one that wit
churches as samples of the Welsh Bap- nessed the establishment of the first 
tists at that time. The baptist church regular SUNDAY SCHOOL amongst the 
at Hengoed, in Glamorgansbire, is thns baptists in Wales. This was one year 
set forth in the table :-" The members prior to the establishment of Sunday 
included two gentlemen, forty yeomen, Schools by the celebrated Mr. Charles, 
twelve tradesmen, eighty-five farmers, of Bala, in North Wales. The first 
140 labourers; twenty possessed votes Baptist Sunday School was formed in 
for the county of Glamorgan, twenty- the church at Hengoed by the immortal 
two had votes for the county of Mon- Morgan John Rhys. We have every 
mouth, and sixty had votes for the reason to believe that this is the first 
boroughs. Altogether, with their Sunday School ever establit1hed in the 
wives, sons, and daughters, making world, on the principle on which they 
700 souls." 'fhe church at Llanwe- are now carried on-to teach the Word 
narth, in Monmouthshire; is thus de- of God, and religious lessons only. We 
scribed:-" Comprising two. esquires, cannot find any other Sunday School 
ten gentlemen, thirty-four yeomen, coming up to this mark, prior to the 
thirty-six tradesmen, twenty-seven establishment of this one in Hengoed 
farmers, fifty-four labourers, thirty- in 17i37.* 
seven voters for the county of Mon- We must pause a moment to contem
mouth, eleven voters for Breconsbire, plate the proceedings of the yearJ790. 
fifty-six having votes for the borough The Association for that year was held 
of Monmouth, and one voter for the at Doleu, in Radnorshire, when we find 
city of Bristol." The church at Blae- forty-six Particular Baptist churches 
nan Gwent a country district in the represented. The numerous branches 
county of Monmonth, is set down in then existing are not considered in the 
this list: this church had only been number. There were at that time sixty
regularly formed ~bout twi:nty_ years one o~d9:ined ministers in the Welsh 
previously, and at its formation 1t onl_y Assoc1at1on; but the number of chur
numbered sixty-four members. This ches does not show the strength of the 
was in 1696. But in the returns ren- body at the time. The Rev. Dr. John 
dered in 1715 it is thus described;- Rippon, in bis Register for the year, 
" As comprising 126 yeomen, fifty-four has the following explanatory note:
tradesmen, 113 labourers, 123 having "The number of the ministers that are 
votes for the county of Monmouth, one engaged in some churches, must seem 
voter for Glamorganshire, and twenty- large to our English readers, until be 
six voters for the borough of Mon- be made acquainted that to one church 
mouth: altogether, with their wives, 
sons, and daughters, numbering 1,000 
souls." This at once shows that the 
baptist churches of Wales at that 

• We know of the Circulating Scboola of lhe Rev. 
Griffith Jones, Llanddowror, and also those of Dr. 
Willia.ms, of Wr,ixham: but they wel'e uot propcl'ly 
Suuday Schools. as we uow uae the term. 
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belongs several branches, all worship
ping at the satne time, hut in different 
localities and neighbourhoods. The 
church at Aberduar has four ministers 
and four chapels, where services are 
held regularly, and ordinances adminis
tered ; and in most of the oldest chur
ches, it appears, according to the 
Welsh list, that they had two, three, 
four, and five chapels in connection with 
them, as branches, where the services 
were conducted as regularly and as 
constantly as in the mother church."* 

The Rev. Dr. Rippon further points 
as examples of this practice, the chur
ches at Panteg, Newcastle Emlyn, 
Cilfowyr, Ebenezer in Pembrokeshire, 
Llangloffan, Rhydwylim, and Moleston, 
all of which had important branches in 
the year 1790. Besides these, which 
were all Particular Baptiste, and united 
to the association, there was at least 
one other Baptist church at Craig-y 
fargoed that did not belong to the 
association. The number of the mem
bers were not then given, but we learn 
from the returns that 544 had been 
baptized during the association year. 
In this assembly at Dolen, it was unani
mously and in perfect good spirit, 
agreed to form the Welsh Churches 
into three associations, to be called the 
Northern, South Eastern, and Western 
Associations. Four years later, we 
have returns-of the number of members 
in the Welsh churches given for the 
first time. In the year 1794, the 
churches in the three Welsh associa
tions numbered fifty-six:, with an aggre
gate of 7058 members. There were 
two General Baptist Churches that 
were not in the associations, and were 
therefore not comprised in these num
bers t In the year 1798, Dr. Rippon 
gives the number of the Welsh chur
ches as 84, comprising 9000 members. 
The progress made by the Welsh Bap
tists is manifest in the fact that 5359 
persons were baptized on a personal pro
fession of fai-th in Christ, during the ten 
years from 1790 to 1799. At the com
mencement of this century, or in the 
year 1800, as far as we can collect the 
facts from the Register of Dr. Rippon, 
~nd the accounts of the associations, we 
find the churches in the throe Welsh 
associations, numbering eighty-six:, 

•Dr_ Rippon'• Register, vol. I. p. 16. 

Dr. Rippou•a Register . 

•• 

with a membership of nearly 12,000. 
During the ten years from 180.0 to 1809, 
the churches in the association zeceived 
by immersion alone, 7 438 members. 
In the following ten years from 1810 
to 1819, there were baptized 8839 on 
a profession of repentance towards God, 
and faith in the Redeemer. During 
the next eleven years from 1820 to 
1830, no less than 16,222 were received 
into the associated churches by baptism 
alone. These members belonged to 
Strict Baptist churches only, and those 
were united to one or other of the three 
Welsh associations. The steady in
crease of the Welsh Baptists is seen, 
not in the numbers of members added 
only, but also in the number of chur
ches and ministers. In 1800, we nnm
bered eighty-six churches; but in 1820, 
they were 152; and in 1830, they num
bered 215. In the year 1830, there 
were 190 faithful pastors fully engaged 
in the work of the ministry. In these 
numbers we do not take into account 
the numerous branches connected with 
the churches, or the number of good 
and holy men who were assistant 
preachers, and doing good service in 
the ministry. It is utterly impossible 
for us within the compass of a circular 
letter, to follow the extraordinary in
crease of the Welsh baptists during 
the last thirty years-this would have 
been interesting to the younger mem
bers of our churches, anrl it would have 
been a pleasure to us, but we are com
pelled to forbear. 

The position of the denomination in 
Wales has altered much during the 
last thirty years. In 1830, the Par
ticular Baptists of the Principality-had 
but three associations, 215 churches, 
190 ordained ministers watching over 
the flock of God. Now the Welsh 
Baptists have in Wales alone ten asso
ciations, 245 churches, 576 chapels, 
while they have also 121 branches, 181 
preaching stations. We have now 351 
ordained ministers, and 258 assistant 
preachers. There are now 607 Sunday 
Schools, with 9208 teachers, and 67,651 
persons as the total that attenrls in our 
schools on the Lord's Day. We have 
also Students in our schools of tho 
prophets, being instructed in that 
knowledge which will fit them in the 
future to lead and feed the flock of the 
Lord. 
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FOREIGN. 
TnE KARENs oF BuRMAH are a pecu

liar people, singularly free from the 
superstitions and idolatries with which 
they are surrounded, and having among 
them in verse traditions of the creation 
agreeing with the Mosaic narrative, as 
well as other Bible facts. Such a peo
ple are evidently rea<ly to receive the 
gospel, coming to them as it does with a 
confirmation of so many of their beliefs, 
and fulfilling traditions or propheciee, 
which forctel the advent of white men 
who should restore to them the long
lost word of God. Not having suffered 
from the depraving influences of idol
worship, and, though immoral, yet hav
ing a high reverence for truth and 
honesty, the Karen is like "good 
ground," prepared of the Lord for the 
reception of the "good ~eed." Su, 
through the divine blessing, the word of 
the Lord has had free course among 
them. Some 20,000 baptized converts 
evidence their hearty response to the 
invitations of the go~pel; while many 
thousands more, dwelling in hundreds of 
villages, have thrown aside their super
stitious fears, have placed themselves 
under christian teachers, and, to a very 
large degree, voluntarily sustain their 
ministers and the institutions of the gos
pel. A return of one district alone will 
suffice to exhibit the extent and nature 
of tbis work of God. It relates to the 
district of Bassein. There are no fewer 
than sixty-two churches there, having 
5797 persons in membership. The na
tive pastors number sixty, besides whom 
there are forty licensed preachers. The 
baptisms in 1861 were 280. For the 
maintenance of the work, the people 
themselves raised more than £1000, 
besides giving 4774 baskets of rice, worth 
at least £1200, for the support of their 
pastors. The schools contain 1065 chil
dren, which are also supported out of 
the above funds. The rapidity and ex
tent of the spread of the gospel among 
the Karens can only be compared with 
its progress among the negroes of the 
west. These, of all modern missions 
perhaps, come nearer to the triumphs of 
the cross in the primitive age. Let 
tLese blessed results be received as the 

first-fruits of that great harvest which is 
preparing to the glory of His grace, who 
bath called us and them out of darkness 
into His marvellous light. 

!NnIA, Cutwa.-Four converts from 
heathenism have been baptized here. At 
Delhi, a small church has been formed 
in H.M. 82nd Regiment. The native 
church has had some interesting addi
tions, and others are now waiting for 
baptism. 

TRINIDAD.-During a recent visit to 
the native churches in the interior, Mr. 
Gamble baptized nine believers, and ad
ministered the Lord's supper to seventy 
communicants. 

BAHAMAs.-San Salvador.-Mr. La
roda has baptized twenty candidates 
from four of the churches. There are 
several more serious inquirers. 

DOMESTIC. 

GLASGOW, North Frederick Street.
Since the new pastor, the Rev. T. W. 
Medhurst, has been settled ove1· this 
church, there have been two baptisms. 
On Lord's-day forenoon, Nov. 30, six; 
and on Lord's-day forenoon, Dec. 28, 
seven believers publicly put on the Lord 
Jesus Christ by being "baptized into 
his death." We baptize on the forenoon 
of the sabbath, and publicly receive to 
fellowship on the afternoon of" the same 
day," in accordance with Acts ii. 41. 
Would it not be wise if all our churches 
adhered to this primitive example? 
Why should not the Lord's ordinance of 
baptism be attended to on the Lord's-day 
as well as the ordinance of "breaking of 
bread?" 

W oTTON-UNDER-EDGE.-In Septem
ber last, the Lord was pleased to remove 
by death our beloved pastor, the Rev. 
T. Francis. We believe in answer to 
prayer the Lord sent amongst us another 
minister, the Rev. H. Webley, late of 
Corsham. On the first Lord's-day in 
the new year, Mr. W. baptized six 
believers; one was the fruit of our for
mer pastor's labours; another, an elderly 
female, has sat at the Lord's table with 
us for some years, but has now seen it 
her duty to be haptized. The other four 
were from the neighbourhood. G. T. 
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laELAND, Athlone.-Mr. Berry writes: STONY STRATFORD. - On the first 
"Two young christians have been bap- Lord's-day morning of the new year, 
tized in the Silver River, near to the after a sermon by oar pastor, Mr. E. L. 
Rahue chapel. The father of the third Forster, from, "For as many of yon as 
candidate was present, who told me that have been baptized into Christ have put 
his sou was called away soddenly to his on Christ," he baptized five men. Two 
situation in the constabnlary, and that of them were father and son; the former 
he went oft with a sorrowful heart had long been perplexed with sceptical 
because he could not be with ns on doubts, but through attending with as at 
that sabbath. The whole congregation, the classes we hold, the light of the gos
thoogh the day was wet and stormy, pel shone in upon his sonl. Two of the 
accompanied ns to 'the Silver River,' five are sabbath school teachers; and 
and were thoughtfal, devout, and atten- the fifth owes his knowledge of the gos
tive; and, thank God, when we reached pel to the sabbath school. Others are 
the water, the rain ceased, and the sun proposed for admission. We have rea
shone brightly. God grant that the Son son to thank God and take courage. 
of Righteousness may have shined into W ATERBEAcH, Cambs. -The ordi-
the hea1·ts of all who were present!" nance of christian baptism was admiuis-

BaAYFOBD, North De1Jon.-We have tered in the river Cam, near this village, 
had the following baptisms :-on the on sabbath morning, Jan. 4. The day 
last sabbath in November, two; and on was fine, and the services interesting. 
the last sabbath in December two more It is supposed that there were as many 
thus put on Christ. Our pastor preached, as a thousand spectators to witness the 
and then baptized the candidates, one of solemn scene. The five candidates were 
whom was his youngest daughter, who is received into the church in the afternoon. 
the sixth and last of his children who Mr. Ewing, who is supplying as, ad-
have now passed through the watery ministered the ordinance. C. K. 
tomb of the Redeemer. Another, who 
is a teacher in onr boys' sabbath school, 
gave a short address at the water side 
before the ordinance was administered. 
It was a season not soon to be forgotten. 
May these be only as the drops which 
come before the copious shower I 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Bewick Street. 
-I am requested by the deacons to send 
you this report of the increase of the 
chw·ch during the past year. S. C. 

ADDITIONS. 
By baptism . . • . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . 29 
From other churches ............ 18 
Previously baptized ...... ... ...... 3 

REMOVALS. 50 
By death ........................... 6 
To other churches ... ... .. . ... ... 5 
Cut off for non-attendance ... ... 4 

Do. for immorality ... ... ... •.• 4 

19 

Net increase . .. . . . . . . .• . . . . .• . .. . 31 
Total number of members ..... 396 

LouTH, Walker Gate.-On Monday 
evenin~, Dec. 1, four believers in the 
Lor~ Jesus were buried with him by 
baptism before many witnesses of the 
solemn profession our friends then made 
of their attachment to him and bis truth. 

WALES. 

Evenjobb, Radnorshire.-At a very 
interesting open-air service, three be
lievers were baptized by Mr. Phillips; 
two were in the bloom of youth, the 
other was an aged friend abont eighty 
years of age. It was truly affecting to 
see the venerable candidate coming for
ward with so much composure of mind 
to yield obedience to his Lord at the 
eleventh hour. Another aged believer 
afterwards thus pot on Christ by bap
tism. He had long known bis Master's 
will, and would defend believers' baptidm 
in his conversation with others; but for 
some reason or other he did not obey 
the command himself until past his 
threescore years and ten. He wished 
his baptism to be strictly private, and, in 
accordance with his desire, he was bap
tized like the eunuch by Philip, in the 
presence of but few witnesses. He 
afterwards was welcomed into the 
church as one of its members. On 
Lord's-day, Jan. 18, three young females 
were immersed by our pastor, after a 
suitable address. There was a large 
assembly present to witness this service, 
and good impressions seem to have been 
made on the minds of many. We are 
happy to ad?. that several. more are 
anxiously wa1tmg to be received. The 
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Lord has gre11tly prospered us recently; 
one hundred and eight having been bap
tized by our minister during the past 
two ~-ears at Evenjobb and Gladestry. 
The Lord he praised! 

Neath, E11glish - Baptist Church. - I 
am happy in being able to report that 
since the date of my last we have bad 
two baptismal services. On Oct. 12, 
two males and two females, who on the 
following sabbath were received into 
chnrch fellowship. -One of the male 
candidates had almost become hoary
headed in the ways of unrighteousness, 
bnt in his case a "believing wife" was 
at length enabled to lead him to the 
sanctuary of God, and there the All
merciful met him, and made him, we 
fully- believe, "a new man in Christ 
Jesus." One of the female candidates 
bad been from her childhood a sabbath 
school scholar, and at length the word 
found its way home to her heart. The 
death of a pious sister had also done 
much to produce deep and lasting im
pressions for good on her mind. On 
Dec. 14, three more candidates, two 
males and one female, were baptized, 

iupti5m /arts 

and the same day added to the church. 
One of these had led a lifo of ungodli
ness for many years; but God's mercy 
reached him al~o. Another hnd been a 
consistent member of the Independent 
body for some time past, bat having 
been led to see his duty to follow his 
Master through the liquid grave, he at 
once obeyed the call. A. C. 

Cardiff, Bethany.-Mr. Griffiths im
mersed four females on the first sabbath 
of the new year. One was the wife of 
a member, another was the youngest 
daughter of one of the deacons, being 
the last of .his family to make a public 
profession of their attachment to the 
Saviour. Now he has the inestimable 
privilege of sitting at the table of the 
Lord with all his children around him. 
These were all added to the church on 
the following sabbath. J. J. 

Franks Bridge, Radnorshire. - Mr. 
Havard, our pastor, baptized two young 
females in December; and on Jan. 18, a 
man and his wife, who had been with 
the Independents for twenty years. 

T.R. 

unh intrhntts. 

PICTORIAL REPRESENTATIONS OF pictorial representations are tenaciously 
BAPTISM. retained. About twenty-five years ago 

AMONG the means res<lrted to by the one was placed in the most conspicuous 
oppooentsofbelievers·baptism,especially position in the House of Lords, imme
of the mode, by immersion, or, in plain diatcly over the throne of the sovereign. 
Saxon by dipping have been those or- Thirty years ago a similar picture formed 
namental illustrati~ns in the windows of part o_f an orn~mE:ntal cover of one ?f. the 

Juvemle pubhcatlons of the Rehg1ous ecclesiastical buildings, and those highly
elaborated illuminations which adorned 
the volumes and manuscripts of the 
middle ages, where John was represent
ed as performing the ceremony by affu
sion, himself standing on dry ground 
with Jesus Christ in the water ancle 
deep! Common sense, at first sight of 
such a representation, is ready to ask, 
" Why resort to a river for euch a pur
pose P For, granting that pouri~g is t~e 
right mode, why place the candidate m 
such a position P" The advocates of 
pouring do not follow that pictorial pat
tern now. Tbey are grown wiser. They 
do not now resort to rivers for either 
affusiou or sprinkling. And yet these 

Tract Society, which was erased and left 
blank after we had pointed out its impro
priety. At this very time the new 
painted windows of parish churches, for 
which there is such a great demand, when 
containing representations of scripture 
history, give this in its medieval integri
ty; and so do many of our private 
editions of the Bible, with note and 
commeot-thi~, we presume, being in• 
tended for one of them. 

But two hundred years ago pictorial 
representations in books of a religious 
character were common. Now, "'With 
greater propriety, we publish them 
generally without such questionable 
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attractions. Bnt then, even in the Bible, 
you might see pictures "or an angel from 
heaven with a pair of blacks.nith's tongs, 
burnin~ the poor prophet's lips with a 
Jive coal"-" of a demoniac, vomiting np 
little black devils with cloven feet and 
long tails·•-and of satan tempting our 
Lord ; " the devil has a crown and 
sceptre, a modern coat, a pair of boots, 
and from his rump hangs a tail, like what 
is called a pig-tail I" 

These are ludicrous enough. But 
another, mentioned in "Buck's Anec
dotes," was intended to bring the baptists 
into contempt, and excite public disgnst. 

Perhaps no man ever vilified and abased 
the baptists more heartily th~n Dr. 
Featley. 

" In the book that Featley pn blished 
against the baptists, there was a plate 
representative of the people against whom 
he wrote performing the ordinance of 
baptism. Ministers the administrators, 
and both men and women the receivers 
of baptism, are represented as stark 
naked in a river, and the ministers are 
thrusting the people's heads down for
ward into the water :-such a sight which 
had never been seen since the world 
began." 

~nhhnt~ ~r~onlll nnh ®hnrntinn. 

SCHOOLS FOB OLD SCBOLABS AND 
WOBKING .MEN. 

Continued from page 31. 

FaEQUENT visits were made to the 
haunts of vice, and the dens of the 
pigeon-flyers. Mr. Wood, onr town 
missionary, did good service by making 
the matter known in the cottages he 
visited, and everywhere nrging npon 
working men to lay aside their bad 
habits, and become connected with this 
small band, for the purpose of preparing 
themselves to become better husbands, 
better fathers, and better servant& ; and 
by securing such an amount of intelli
gence as would eventually prepare them 
to fill places of confidence and use-
fulness. . 

The following Sanday arrived, and 
brought fresh accessions to the class. 
One young man, an old scholar, was 
prevailed upon to join the class. His 
father expressed himself greatly delighted 
at the result of our interviews, saying 
that " he was better pleased than if he 
had been presented with a five pound 
note." 

Being so far encouraged in our work, 
we extended onr visits to Charlestown. 
The condition of this neglected district 
awakened our sympathieA, and most 
strenuous efforts were made to arouse 
the _i~norant to a sense of their degraded 
pos1t1on. One middle-aged man was 
mduced to join the class who had been 
for years a ringleader among pigeon
flyers and sabbath-breakers, whose Ian-

gnage had been largely interspersed with 
oaths. He was unable to read, scarcely 
knowing the letters of the alphabet. He 
soon, however, found that he was making 
progress, a!ld became an active agent in 
promoting the prosperity of the class. 
The change observable in this man•s 
conduct soon became the subject of 
remark by those who had previously 
known him; and being well acquainted 
with the haunts of his former com
panions, we were enabled by his assis
tance, as our pioneer, to break in upon 
their meetings, and opportunities were 
afforded for reasoning with the men on 
the folly of thas wasting" their time and 
desecrating Gocl's holy day. It is grati
fying to state that this man can now 
read God's holy word, and that he has 
become a consistent member of the 
church, and, to use his own words, 
"Nothing but death can separate him 
from the chapel and school." 

The class continued to grow, and soon 
we had from twelve to fifteen in regular 
attendance. In order more effectually to 
improve them, it was proposed that they 
should meet every Tuesday and Thurs
day for two hours each cvcninl!', the only 
charge made being the fine of a penny 
for absence, On these occasions they 
were instructed in readinl?, writing, arith
metic, and dictation. Still the system 
of visitation was contiuued, anti many 
members of the church interested them
selves in recommending the class to the 
attention of those likely to be benefited 
thereby. And wherever young men 
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conld Le fonnd, either at the corners of 
the streets, in other places of public 
resort, or in some out-of-the-way yard 
or loom-shop, they were visited and per
suaded to come to the class. One Sun
day morning, about half-past nine, a 
cottage in Charlestown was visited, 
when five young men were found in the 
dirty dwelling, smoking round a cheer
less fire, with a jug of ale on the table. 
A long conversation ensued ; admissions 
were freely made that they were liviog 
in wretchedness, aud should be glad if 
tbey could lay aside tbeir habits and avail 
themselves of the advantages we offered. 
They were urged not to delay; that what
ever was worth doing at all was worth 
doing now, that delays were dangerous; 
that now was the time for decision, 

which, if neglected, they had the work
house or the prioon before them. They 
were plainly told of the means employed 
at the working men's class to deliver 
them from the thraldom of ein and 
restore them to the favour of God, and 
were urged as they valued their own 
happiness, and that of their families, to 
lay aside their evil habits, and become 
members of the class. It was a pleasing 
sight to see three of these men in the 
class the same Sunday afternoon, having 
been brought by our faithful pioneer; 
and it is cheering to state that two of 
these men are now members of the 
church, and the third, il is hoped, has 
been removed to a happier state. 
[The remainder of these interesting details 

will be given in our next.] 

ltdiginu11 ~rud11. 

TB.ACT DISTRIBUTION A CRIME IN 

GERMANY. 

A1110NG the many means employed so 
successfully by Mr. Oncken and hid 
bumble, but zealous coadjutors for the 
diffusion of religions truth on the conti
nent, is the distribution of tracts. But 
even this agency meets with much oppo
sition in some places. Mr. Beyebacb, 
missionary at Hersfeld, says:-

" After brother Brlickmann and I had 
remained some days at Breitenbach, one 
of our preaching-stations, we went on 
our way to Schlitz, a small town in the 
Grand Duchy of Hesse. The road thit.her 
lies over mountains and through woods, 
and is by no means easily to be found by 
a stranger; it is, moreover, a very lonely 
and unfrequented way; yet our passage 
over it Wa.3 the scene of an incident, very 
trifling in itself, yet fraught with impor
tant results. It happened that in passing 
some cultivated fields, midway on our 
roote, we saw a man and two women 
enaaged in agricultural labour, and while 
I ;alked slowly on, my companion st.ay
ed to give two or three tracts to these 
dwellers in the lonely farm-house which 
we soon after passed by the way-side. 
While thus engaged, he was overtaken 
by two well-dressed men, who readily 
accepted each a tract. This led to a 

conversation between us, which ended 
in my taking my New Testament from 
my pocket and reading some passages in 
proof of what I had been saying. They 
then invited us to visit them on oor 
return, and, taking leave, hastened on 
before us, and we leism·ely pursued our 
way. We afterwards learned that they 
had proceeded straight to Schlitz, and 
there given notice to the gens d'armes of 
our approach. 

On arriving at Schlitz we went to the 
house of brother H--, who was at work 
at his loom; but scarcely bad be welcomed 
us when a gens d'arme entered, and, seiz
ing on us both with brutal violence, de
clared us arrested. Although we made no 
attempt at resistance, he was determined 
to let us feel the strength of his arm as 
he roughly turned out our pockets and 
took possession of all onr trach, books, 
and papers. We were then led through 
the streets to a public-house, and of 
course a crowd of idlers followed to gaze. 
Here we were met by the two informers, 
who identified us as the miscreants they 
had passed on the road. We then learn
ed that one of them was the Burgomaster 
of W allersdorf. After some further 
abuse and rough treatment, we were 
taken before the Burgomaster of Schlitz, 
who took away our passports and order
ed us to prison. We the1·e underwent 
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a forther search, and, bidding each other 
good night, were locked into separate cells. 

But, thanks be to God, those who can 
destroy the body are not able to touch 
the soul, and through the dreary hours 
of the night we enjoyed in spirit the 
blessedness of free communion with our 
Father in heaven. 

The next morning before six o'clock 
our indefatigable gen d'arme entered folly 
armed, and having chained my right 
band to the left hand of my companion, 
be set out with us for Lauterbach, a dis
tance of twelve miles, where we were 
immediately brought. before the district 
magistrates, to whom our conductor 
delivered the books and papers which 
bad been taken from us. 

If we had reckoned on humane treat
ment from this gentleman, we were soon 
undeceived. It was in vain that we 
endeavoured to reply to his questions 
respecting our journey and its object, for 
he answered them hi,nself according to 
his own pleasure. We were highway
men, he said, without any means of sub
sistence, and went about selling suspicious 
books for gain. In vain we showed that 
this was not the case-so great a man 
could not err, and he persisted in hi!f own 
version of our case, though he could not 
find the slightest proof of it. 

When our conductor had been pro
vided with stringent orders, both verbal 
and written, for our further detention 
and final ari·aignment before the Supreme 

BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN, 

GERMANY, Frankfort-on-the-Oder. -Mr. 
Jnbr of this place writ,is :-" I went to 
Tschernow, nnd was warmly welcomed by 
the people. I learned, however, that the 
spn:it of persecution was already awake 
agnmst us; for the clergyman of the pat·isb 
hu~ sent for Mrs. R--, and angrily re
qu1rnd her to ghe up her intention, and 
refuse to nllow the meeting to be held in 
ter ~ouse, as he could not permit such 

eres1es amongst bis people. Mrs. R
t~en told him that it was not till she met 
hlth these people cnlled baptists that she 
8 ad_ learned to know and love her dear 

nv1our, and she could not refuBe to let 

Court, we returned, still heavily chained, 
to Schlitz. On arriving there we were 
taken to the tax-gatherer, and after 
perusing one of the documents brought 
by the gen d'arme from Lauterbach, be in
formed us that we were mulcted in a fine 
of twenty dollars, but that he was dis
posed to let 11s off with twelve. Even this 
amount we bad not with ns, but oppor
tunity being afforded us of stating to the 
tax-gatherer the real facts of the case, he 
said we had not, according to law, in
curred any fine at all in that court, and 
he should not impose any. I, therefore, 
gave him two and a-half dollars, and 
received from him a receipt in full for the 
fine imposed by the magistrate. We 
were then taken to the Supreme Court, 
where we happily found in the sitting 
magistrate a worthy and equitable judge, 
whose behaviour was all the more plea
sant to us after the treatment we had 
lately experienced. He read to os a 
passage from one of the bye-laws of the 
Confederation of Frankfort, by which be 
was obliged to fine Brother Briickmann 
two dollars and half, the costs, but I was 
declared innocent, inasmuch as none of 
the five tracts had been given by me. 

In the evening of the same day, 
.therefore, we were both again at liberty, 
the five tracts, which were simply reli
gious ones, having thus cost us more than 
six dollars! 

May the time soon come when these per
secuting laws shall be for ever aboli8bed I'' 

them preach the Gospel to her neighbour~, 
that they, too, might have forgiveness and 
regeneration through him. • Go along 
with your " dear Saviour'' and "regenera
tion,"' replied the so-called minister of 
Christ; • there is no such thing as regen
eration, and it's o.11 nonsense that yon are 
talking: go home, and send your husband 
to me.' The husband, however, also 
steadily refused to con11termand the ser
vice, and the clergyman bad no further 
power except through the medium of a 
mob. Accordingly his two schoolmasters, 
accompanied by a tax-gatherer and two 
night watchmen in uniform, were present 
nt the s1>rvice, and the three former 
employed themselves in making fun of 
the service. The house was crowded, 
and hundreds of persons filled the strtet 
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outside. I preached from Acts ii. 42; and 
when I was speaking of repentance and 
con\'ersion, the tax-gatherer went out, and 
in passing told the watchman to • do their 
duty,' viz., to break up the meeting. He 
then stirred up the mass of people out
side to do the same, and they soon began 
to throw sand and stones at the windows, 
so that we thought there would not be a 
whole pane left, and one stone as large as 
a mau's fist struck me. They had also 
brought a band fire-engine, so that there 
"'as a complete rain of water, sand, and 
stones. I did not, however, take any no
tice, bnt went on speaking as before, till, 
when I had preached for three-quarters of 
an hour, and was just about to conclude, 
the tax-gatherer shouted out to the watch
men to know why they did not break up 
the meeting. One of them then rose, and 
commanded that the meeting should at 
once break up as 1 was not preaching 
right!' Of course I asked him for his 
authority; on which he pointed to his 
uniform and said, 'Dont you see who 
I am?' I replied that neither his 'lmi
form nor his office justified such a pro
ceeding; on which he said he acted by 
command of the bead snpe1intendent of 
police at Frauendorf; and he took a paper 
from his pocket. I requested him to read 
it, which be refused to do; but as I insisted 
on it, he read it aloud, and it contained 
directions that the meeting should be 
• strictly watched, and if necessary broken 
up.' I then told him that I should appeal 
against his carrying out of these instruc
tions, but that for the present we must 
submit to his authority. Here the mob 
outside shouted 'Hurrah I Turn the fel
low out!' and a drea,lfnl uproar ensued in 
the street. I learned afterwards that the 
clergyman and tax-gatherer had intended 
to have me turned out into the midst of 
this:~ld mob; _but the maste~ of the house 
interposed, claimed me as his guest, and 
refused to give me up. So their wic~ed 
intentions were frustrated. The meetmg 
was thus broken up, but the good impres
sions produced on the hearts of the people 
were not thereby effaced ; for the next 
morning, at seven o'clock, a number of 
those who had been present came to me 
privately, longing to hear more about ~he 
salvation of their souls. I conversed with 
them undi~turbed, read the word of God, 
and prayed till near mid-day. Many tears 
were shed, nnd I have good hope that the 
seed thus sown in tears shall hereafter be 
reaped with joy.'' 

AusTHALIA.-At .Waryborough Wide Ba11, 
previously to the departure of Mr. J .. T. 
Hinton for England, a farewell ten meetmg 
was held, Sept. IJ, when a purse of twenty
five pounds was presented to Mr. H.; 

who hopes to return in one year, the 
pulpit in the interim being supplied by Mr. 
Robert.~, lute of lpswich.-Tha annual 
meeting at B1·isbane on Sept. 7, was crowded, 
when Mr. Wilson, the pastor, reported that 
£000 were yet wanted for the building. 
£350 were then promised.-Mr. Money
ment has been recognized as pastor oyer 
the new church at Woolloomooloo under 
promising prospects of future union and 
snccess.-Lynedoch Valley. A new bap
tist chapel has been opened at this station. 
Mr. Evans is pastor of the church.
Clarence Town. A neat building for divine 
worship was opened here, Nov. 4. Next 
day Mr. Charles Cater was recognized as 
pastor at the Episcopal Church at Glen
william, which was kindly lent for the pur
pose.-Tbe foundation stone of a new bap
tist chapel was laid at Bathurst by Mr. 
Voller, of Sydney, in October. " 

DOMESTIC. 

LONDON, St. John's Wood, Paddington.
Mr. Stott, to whose baptism at the Metro
politan Tabernacle we referred in our last, 
having been invited by some earnest friends 
to conduct services in the Wellington 
Rooms, it soon became evident that larger 
accommodation must be obtained for the 
vast numbers that flocked to henr. The 
large Assembly Room of the Eyre Arms 
was then taken, and now that place has 
also become too small. This led Mr. S. 
and his friends to decide upon the erection 
of a chapel to accommodate at least 1,500. 
They are entering upon the work with 
great energy, and already several hundreds 
of pounds have been raised. A spirited 
meeting was held in the room on th11 even
ing of Dec. 10. Sir S. Morton Peto, Bart., 
M.P., occupied the chair, and promised 
subscriptions for himself and Lady Peto. 
Addresses were also delivered by the Rev. 
Dr. Angus, the Rev. John Batey, W. Heaton, 
1~sq., the Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, M.A., 
and Mr. Stott. Previously to the public 
meeting, about 600 sat down to tea. 

J.B. 
GL.1.soow, FredericT, Street.-A soiree to 

welcome the Rev. T. W. Medhurst as pas
tor of the baptist church, was held in the 
City Holl, which was entirely filled by a 
respectable auclience. Ministers of various 
denominations were present, and congratn• 
latory addresses delivered. Mr. M., while 
he avowed himself a bnptist, expressed his 
de.sire to live in cordinl friendship with all 
evangelical christians, while doing his part 
in spreadmg the Gospel among the vast 
population of that city. 

CRADLEY, near Dudley-Baptist Refuge. 
- We had a joyous tea and social meeting 
of above 250 friends, Dec. 26. The place 
was most tastefully decorated with ever• 
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greens, nnd with nrtificinl flowers nnd 
mottoes, by Miss Snenth. Severn! interest
ing nnd instructive nddresses were de
livered. The profits of the ten, eight 
pounds, were presented by the senior den
con to Mr. Sneath, the pastor. A more 
cordial nnd happy meeting we hnve not 
seen for mnny yenrs. 

"JONES, DAVIES, AND EVANs."-We bad 
the curiosity to count from the list of 
baptist ministers in the " Bnptist Hand 
Book," bow many bore thP.se famous Welsh 
names; nnd we found sixty Jones, above 
fo1·ty Davies or Davis, and r,early forty 
Evans. When in Bangor, a friend took 
one side the main street for Evans, and we 
took the other for Jones, and we out
numbered him. But not only does Jones 
stand highest in Wales, but he out-num
bers the famous English" Smith," of whom 
we found only twenty-one in the list. 

HoLYHEAD,-Three days were devoted, 
Dec. !l4, 25, and 26, to the celebration of 
the annual festival of the baptists. About 
eight hundred teachers and scholars formed 
a procession under the conduct of Mr. J. 
Lewis, whose unwearied efforts to do good 
are highly commendable. Addresses, sing
ing, and recitations varied the entertain
ments of the various services, which were 
attended by crowds of delighted auditors. 
Collections were made for the local soup. 
kitchen, and for the Lancashire sufferers. 

LINEHOLM, Bethel Chapel.-This neigh
bourhood, the scene of suffering, being in 
the vale of Todmorden, was relieved by n 
happy tea meeting of nearly 500 friends on 
New Year's day. Annual reports from the 
church and school were rend. Twenty. 
four, ten being from the sabbath school, 
had been added by baptism, . The unem
ployed sufferers were generously admitted, 
through the liberality of several christian 
gentlemen, to share in the feast. 

NEWPORT, Monmouthshire.-On New 
Year's day, about 500 friends sat clown to 
tea, after which a meeting was held, when 
it was stated that the last .£500 of debt was 
cleared, leaving a balance of .£20 in the 
hands of the Treasurer. Rev. J. W. Lance, 
the pastor, presided. · Joy and gladness 
were expressed in songs of praise and con
gratulatory addresses. 

WREXHAM, Chester Street.-The friends 
here celebrated the centenary of their 
place of worship, Deo. 81. After tea, 11 

public meeting was held, Mr. Lyon, the 
minister, in the chair. The old chapel 
Was tastefully clecorated, and II happy 
evening enjoyed. 

NEWWELLs, Montgomeryshire.-The en
l11rged chapel at this pince was re-opened 
D_M. 25. Mr. Morgan, of Newtown, met 
With so m nch success at this station as to 
render this step necessary. 

G 

CrNDERFORD, Forest of Dean. - Onr 
zealous friends at this place made another 
noble effort to reduce their debt on New 
Year's day, when, after tea, a public meet
ing was held, and about £700 were pro
mised within the next two years. These 
active servants of Christ deserve all the 
assistance they can obtain. 

BAPTISM OF A CLERGYMAN.-The Rev. w. 
Lincoln, minister of the Beresford Epis
copal chapel, Walworth, was baptized in 
Lion Street baptist chapel, Walworth, by 
the Rev. W. Howieson, on Thursday even
ing, Dec. 31st. Mr. L. then baptized bis 
wife. The Rev. Baptist Noel took part in 
the service. 

SALISBURY, Br= Street.-After a large 
annual tea meeting on New Year's day, 
Mr. Bailbache, the pastor, was presented 
by his young friends with a handsome 
gold English lever watch, as a token of 
their esteem and gratitude for his attention 
to their instruction and welfare. 

OVER DARWEN, Lancashire.-A beautiful 
new chapel, in the Italian style, was opened 
here in December. The place will seat 
five hundred, and, with spacious school
rooms beneath, &c., cost about £2,200. 
Several sermons were preached, and £115 
collected. 

BAcUP, Eion Chapel.-At the 11Dnunl 
school tea meeting on Dec. 25, about 1000 
sat down. The report stated the gratify
ing fact that twenty-seven from the Bchools 
had been added by baptism to the church 
during the year. 

LIVERPOOL.-W e henr that Mr. Gmttnu 
Guinness is now preaching in Byrom Hall, 
the oldest baptist place of worship in the 
town. Good is doing; many have been 
converted, and baptisms of believers are 
frequently taking place. 

REV. SurUEL MANNINO, of Sheppard's 
Barton, Frome, and lately Editor of the 
Baptist Magazine, has (ought we to sny we 
regret to hear?) resigned his pnstorate, 
and accepted an appointment as an editor 
for the Religious Tract Society. 

REMOVALS-Mr. J. Staddon, of Qnorn
don, to Pinchbeck, near Spnlding.-i\Ir. S. 
Nash, of Bulwick, Northamptonshire, to 
Prickwillow, nenr Ely.-Mr. A. Bowden, of 
Htinslet, to Driffield.-1\fr. Horne, late of 
Halifax, to Evesham. 

REcooNITIONs.--,-1\Ir. Gale, at Over Dar
wen, Dec. 8.-1\Ir. John i\l'Nnughton, nt 
Wolvey, Warwickshire, Dec. 29.-Mr. G. 
W. Humphrey, nt Wellington, Somerset, 
Deo. 30.-Mr. J. Thomas, late of Ponty
pool College, at Salem chapel, Amlyeh, 
North Wales, Dec. 30.-i\Ir. John Thnm,1s, 
late of Pontypool Colleg~, nt Llanduclno, 
North Wales, Dec. 28. 
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SOUTHERN AFRICA. 

similar contribution transmitted through 
Rajnh Brooke, as the free-will offering of 
his Dyaks in Borneo ? His civilising 
scheme has been lauded by the press, 
eulogised in after-dinner speeches by mem
bers of Parliament, and recognised within 
the walls of Parliament itself, as the 
highest expression of enlightened philan
thropy, while the operations of evangelical 
missionaries and the gatherings in Exeter 
Hall have been alluded to with contempt. 
But how does the matter stand when the 
respective systems are brought to the test 
of practical efficiency? Experience shows 
that evangelists are the best civilisers-or 
the best pioneers of civilisation. The 
Oxford and 1 'ambridge mission to Southern 
Africa appears disposed to try the efficacy 
of a different class of missionaries from 
those who have hitherto for the most part 
lllboured in that country. Judging from a 
recent speech of Bishop Tozer, two chief 
qualifications required in the missionaries 
under his episcopate are, that they 
should be clever boating-men, and that 
they should detest missionary meetings. 
Against the former qualification we have 
nothing to say at present. It is desirable 
that African missionaries should possess 
good physical power. But as to the latter, 
by which we presume is meant that they 
should detest evangelical doctrine and 
plans of operation, we can only remind the 
Bishop that all experience is against him. 
The records of our own and other evan
gelical missionaries abound with irre
fragable proofs that the preaching of the 
gospel of Christ, while it is the power of 
God to the salvation of men's souls, is 
also, i.11variahly and infallibly, an elevator 
of men's temporal and social condition. 

Methodist Recorder. 

BAPTIST MISSIONS. 

MR. DAVIS, a mission11ry at Fort Peddie, 
has forwarded to the Earl of Derby, as 
Chairman of the Manchester Central Re
lief Committee, the sum of £150 collected 
among the people of his charge; and he 
states that .£50 of this amount has been 
subscribed by Fingoes, a native tribe resi
dent in that part of Africa. The origin of 
this tribe is somewhat uncertain ; and, 
some years ago, they were on the verge of 
annihilation. The Kaffirs, being greatly 
superior in numbers, had thoroughly 
beaten them in successive fights, had re
duced them to slavery, and tortured them 
with unheard-of barbarity; and the last 
miserable remnant of this hapless people 
were about to be dispersed into different 
parts of Kaffra1ia, and sold to be slaves of 
savages, when they were rescued through 
the interposition chiefly of the Rev. 
William Shnw. A more forlorn assem
blage of shivering and dejected outcasts 
was never brought together; our mis
sionaries, however, took heart, treated 
them kindly, placed them by degrees in 
settlements, and in an incredibly short 
space of time they have risen to be a com
paratively numerous and thriving people. 
They are acquiring the hahits of civilised 
life. They have storekeepers and handi
craftsmen, substantial houses and pro
ductive cornfiehls. A good proportion of 
them can read and write, and all their 
children are under instruction. Many of 
them are not only baptized, but truly con
verted; having received christianity not in 
its form only, but in its power. In all the 
encounters between the British forces and 
the Kaffirs, they have been invariably true 
to the British. Having heard of the dis
tress of the cotton operatives of England, 
they have spontaneously come forward to 
assist; and the first instalmunt of their 
contributions, amounting to fifty pounds, 
has just been received. 

In the subscription of these Fin goes we 
have an additional evidence that the 
preaching of the gospel of Christ is the 
shortest road to civilisation. Snppose 
that, instead of the Wesleyan missionaries, 
a pa1·ty of secularists bad taken these poor 
people in band, in the degraded and woe
begone condition above deac1ibed. How 
long would it have been before ~hey cou~d 
have arrived at such a result? Where 1s 
there a solitary instance of a nation of 
savages having been reclaimed by any 
merdy secular agency to civilisation and 
comfort,-to say nothing of their beoom
ing the helpers of others in distress? 
How long will it be before we hear of a 

OUR readers will be thankful to hear tbat 
the missionaries to India-Messrs. Wen
ger, Supper, Stubbins, and Brooke, with 
their companions and families, arrived 
safe at Calcutta on Dec. 1st, in health 
and safety. 

RELIGIOUS. 
THE BISHOPS AND SUNDAY EXCURSION 

TRArns.-An important memorial from the 
Archbishops and Bishops of the Church of 
England, against Sunday excursion trains, 
bas been presented to the directors of the 
principal railways in the country. Their 
Lordships set forth the grounds upon 
which they urge the prayer of the memo
rial. After remarking that it is essential 
the Lord's day should be kept holy, they 
declare that Sunday excursion trains are a 
constant temptation, and lead to dissipa
tion; that the relaxation of the working 
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cl11sses might be secured by cheap trains 
on other days of the week; and that the 
running of these trains on Sundays de
prives the companies' servants of their 
weekly day of rest. Believing that Sunday 
excursion trains are wrong in themselves, 
and are injurious both to the railway com
panies and the public, they hope that the 
companies memorit1lised will add the 
weight of their example to that already 
given by other companies, and refrain from 
running such train~ in future. The me
morial is signed by the entire bench with 
one or two exceptions; and it is supported 
by similar memorials from the Congrega
tionalist~, Wesleyans, and Presbyterians. 

ITALY.-It is estimated that there are 
now 2,500 children under instruction in 
the evangelical schools of• Italy. The 
desire to learn is prevalent among both 
the middle aml lower classes. Nine even
ing schools, attended by 800 labouring 
men, were started in Bologna in a single 
month. Milan, and Naples, and other 
towns are not a whit behind Genoa in this 
laudable rivalry. Genoa has not many 
more than 100,000 inhabitants, and yet, in 
addition to many private academies, there 
are now no fewer than 16,000 of the peo
ple in attendance on the public schools. 
Many agents offer themselves for employ
ment in the work of evangelisation. One 
gentleman, 11 major, formerly in the army 
of Garibaldi, now in the regular army of 
the King, offers to resign his commission, 
and sacrifice his pay, to be employed, at a 
very inferior stipend, as o.n evangelist 
among his conntrymen. 

THE BmLE AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE.
The Bible-stand which, during the late 
Exhibition, stood opposite the south-east
ern entrance of the building, has been re
erected at the Crystal Palace. It occupies 
a place in the South Transept, and will be 
used for the gratuitous distribution of the 
"Word of God" in six foreign languages, 
and for the snle of English portions of the 
Bible. At this stand 137,600 Gospels 
and Testaments entire in ten lnnguages, 
2,364,000 Scripture cards in seven, and 
about 715,000 Scripture leaflets in English, 
were given away from June 9, to Nov. 
1, 1862. 

SPAIN.-Tbe inferior tribunal of Malaga 
has pronounced sentence on Antonio 
Marin, of seven years' penal servitude at 
the galleys; on Jose Gonzales and Antonio 
Carrasco, of nine years'; and a like punish
ment of seven years on nine others, who 
!lre fugitives. The Evangelical Alliance 
ls exerting itself to the utmost to obtain a 
~uspension of these iniquitous proceed
ings, and will probably send nn influential 
deputation to Spain to plead for the 
prisoners. 

PRESENTATION TO THY. QUEEN.-lt is 
reported on good authority that a very 
interesting presentation to her Majesty is 
about to take place-an address of affection
ate condolence and sympathy, accompanied 
by a Bible, from the widows of England. 
As from motives of delicacy the movement 
bas been a modest and private one, it has 
not been possible to embrace all wbo would 
gladly have availed themselves of the 
opportunity of testifying their loyalty and 
respect to the best of Queens. The gift, 
we should hope, would be considered pe
culiarly well-timed and acceptable. 

GREECE.-The religious condition of 
Greece is a question of primary interest at 
this time of political commotion and change. 
We find it stated that a few of the priests 
and bishops are beginning to appreciate 
the value of the Scriptures, and would 
see the errors of their Church reformer!; 
that the use of the New Testament has 
been ordered by the Minister of Public 
Instruction in all the public schools; and 
that the circulation of the Scriptures in 
modern Greek is freely permitted. 

GREENWICH PENSIONERS. - There bas 
been for the last year or two a mission 
among these old war sailors, which com
menced by some ladies reading with them, 
bnt has since so prospered that two Bible 
women are employed, assisted by eleven 
young ladies; and it is in contemplation 
to erect a new building as a lecture hall, 
for the use of the pensioners. 

GENERAL. 

IN LONDON, says the Rev. F. H. Wilson, 
in his "Moral Wastes." there are 20,000 
public-houses, beer-shops, and tobacco. 
shops, open on Sunday, and if we only 
allow twenty.five persons ns customers to 
each place, for the day, we have half-a
million of men and women thus occupied, 
while out of three millions, only 37-!,0li'i 
are attending the house of God. 

MuRDEn.-A recent statistical table of 
the compamtive number of mnrders in the 
different countries of Europe shows that 
in England there are 4 in el'ery million of 
inhabitants; in Belgium, 17; Sar,]jnia, 
20; France, 31; Austria, 36 ; Bavaria, 68; 
Lombardy, 45; Rome, 100; Sicily, 00; 
and in Naples, 200, In the Vaudois val
leys murder is almost unknown. 

SUICIDES IN l?RANCE.-Within the space 
of thirty two years-that is, from IA:17 to 
1858 inclusively-no less than 02,(Hi2 sui
cides have been committed in Fmnce 

THE METROPOLlTAN lJNDERllllOUND R.HL· 

WAY has been opened, an,l a 11\rge munber 
of persons are daily availing themsdl'es of 
its convenience. 
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NEW 'BARONETs.-An official notification 
bas been made of the elevation of Mr. 
William Brown, of Liverpool; Mr. Frank 
Crossley, M. P., of Halifax; Mr. David 
Baxter, of Dundee ; Sir Daniel Cooper, of 
New South Wales; ll'Ir. Rich, late l.\I.P. for 
Richmond; Mr. Thomas David Lloyd, of 
Bronwydd, to the rank of Baronets. The 
creations are alike honourable to the Crown 
and to the gentlemen who have been thus 
distinguished. 

AN AGED PEER.-We understand that 
the health of the venerable Lord Lyndhurst, 
who is now in his ninety-first year, is 
greatly improved; that his Lordship takes 
a lively interest in all that is going on, and 
that he exhibits all the intellectual clear
ness and vigour of his younger years. 

TaE P .a.ssPoRT SYSTEM has been abol
ished in Spain. But when will Spain 
cease to persecute and condemn those who 
read the Bible? 

JoHN ANDERSON, the fugitive slave, has 
embarked for the colony of Liberia, Wes
tern Africa. 

REVIEW OF PAST MONTH. 
Monday, January 26th. 

AT Ho:r,ra.-Her Majesty continues to 
take her usual exercise, and appears to be 
recovering from the pressure of her heavy 
affliction. The Prince of Wales has taken 
possession of an estate in Norfolk which he 
has purchased, where he is enjoying him
self in hunting and shooting. The mar
riage of His Royal Highness is now said to 

be fixed for M1u·ch 12th. Parliament will 
be opened, it is reported, by the Queen in 
person, on-Feb. 6th. We are gratified to 
hear of a regular decrease in the number 
of persons receiving parochial relief in 
Lancashire. One pleasing fact we are glad 
to record. The Hope, 11 vessel from New 
York, with II cargo of flour and guano, to 
be sold for the relief fund, has arrived in 
Liverpool, and another is expected. This 
should give hope of II better understanding 
of each other between England and 
America. 

ABROAD. - Another insurrection has 
broken out in Poland, and we fear the 
consequences will be serious to the people. 
-In Jo.pan, it is reported, 11 revolution in 
the government has to.ken place.-Greece 
finds difficulty in obtaining II sovereign.
The French Emperor ha.~ avowed his in
tention not to withdraw his protection 
from the Pope. - In America another 
dreadful conflict, attended by great loss of 
human life, has taken place. The Presi
dent issued his emancipation proclamation 
on the first of January. The Times and 
other English papers are furious in their 
denunciations of the policy of the Federals; 
but Mrs. Stowe, in o. letter to the Ladies of 
England, vindicates President Lincoln in 
o.11 the steps he has taken in favour of 
negro emancipation, and expresses her 
most decided opinion of the ultimate suc
cess of the North, and the speedy over
throw of the accursed sl:ave system on 
that continent. 

3llnrriagtll. 

Nov. 26, at the General Bapti~t chapel, 
Kirton Lindsey, by Mr. Sargent, Mr. W. 
Frow, to Mary, youngest daughter of the 
Rev. J. Stapleton, minister. 

Dec. 20, o.t the baptist chapel, Stognm
ber, by J. Mills, pastor, Mr. Henry Shorney, 
of Colford, Elworthy, to Miss Mary Dud
dridge, of Halswo.y, Crowcombe. 

Dec. 26, o.t the baptist chapel, Queen's. 
road, Dalston, by the Rev. Philip Gast, 
Mr. Jo.s. Whittaker, of Boxton, to Miss 
Emma Bolton. 

Dec. 20, at the baptist chapel, Winco.nton, 
by the Rev. Thomas King, of Semley, Mr. 
A. G. Perman, to So.ro.h Anne, eldest 
daughter of the late Rev. Jo.mes Hannam. 

Dec. 20, o.t the baptist chapel. I-forborne, 
Birmingham, by the Rev. Thomas McLean, Dec. 21l, at the baptist chapel, Honiton, 
Thos. D. Miller, D.D.S., Birmingham, to by the Rev. W. Evans :Foote, Mr. Isaiah 
Sophia Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Cole, of London, to Miss M. A. Canniford 
the lllte Rev. J. Ble.kemo.n. Hellier, of Honiton. 

Dec. 20, at Sion chapel, Bradford, by the Dec. 27, at the baptist chapel, Crayford, 
Rev. _Henry Dowson, Mr Thomas Pickles John Cox, of Enfield, to Eliza Emm11 
to Miss Martha Fowler. Dennis, of Bexley Heath. 

Dec. 25, at Portland Chapel, Southamp-
ton, by the Rev. ll. H. Caven, Mr. Edmur11l I Dec. 31, at the baptist chapel, ~est 
Berry, to Clara, eldest daughter of Mr. J. Street, Rochdale,. by the Re~. E. C. P~e, 
R. Hunt. Mr. Edmund Wrigley, to Elizabeth, thud 
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daughter of the late Mr. Francis Hey- Jan. 7, by license, at the baptist chapel, 
worth, of Bacup. Salendine Nook, by the Rev. D. Crumpton, 

Jan. 3, at the baptist chapel, Evenjobb, John, second son of the late David Hai ah 
by the Rev. G Phillips, Mr. W. Boundford, Esq., of Pond House, Quarmby, to A~n; 
to Miss Martha Havard. eldest daughter of William Shaw, Esq. 

Jan. 3, at the baptist chapel, Bishop I Dale House, Longwood, near Huddersfield'. 
Stortford, by the Rev. B. Hodgkins, Mr. Jan. 15, at the baptist chapel, N orthgate, 
John Haggar, to Emma Freeman, of Louth, by the Rev. W. Orton, Mr. D. Frid. 
Thorley. lington, to Mrs. Wass. 

Oct. 2, at Sydney, New South Wales, the 
Rev. R. Wing, baptist ministe1·, formerly of 
Rawdon College. 

Dec. 20, at his residence, Upper Thames 
Street, London, Geo. Chambers, Esq., aged 
49 years, for many years deacon of the 
baptist church, Spencer Place, Goswell 
Road. He was most devout and Christ-like 
in his life, and his end was peace. And on 
Dec. 31, Hannah Elizabeth Chambers, the 
beloved wife of the above, aged 49 years. 
She sleeps in Jesus. "They wel'e lovely 
and pleasant in their lives, and in their 
deaths they were not divided.'' 

Dec. 20, at Berwick-on-Tweed, in his 
83rd year, Charles Robson, for fifty-three 
yeani pastor of the baptist church, Castle
gate, Berwick. 

Dec. 20, aged 79, the Rev. Zenas Clift, 
of Westbury Leigh, pastor of the baptist 
church at Crockerton, Wilts. 

Dec. 20, Mary the wife of the Rev. 
Daniel Gould, baptist minister, Dunstable, 
aged 60. 

Dec. 22, at his lodgings, Mr. Alexander's, 
Waicot Place, Kennington Road, London, 
after a short illness, Joseph Hammond, 
eldest son of Mr. F. H. Roleston, baptist 
minister, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester
shire, aged 17 years and 6 months. He 
was baptized by his father at the age of 
sixteen, was beloved by all who knew him, 
and has left the most satisfactory evidence 
of his genuine piety. 

Dec. 24, the Rev. Daniel Jones, baptist 
minister, Tongwynlas, near Cardiff'. This 
venerable and popular preacher was bettl'r 
known as "Daniel Jones, Liverpool.'' He 
preached in his usual health on Sunday, 
and expired suddenly on the Wednesday 
follo,ving. 

Jan. 2, Mr. Miles Clark, of Woodhouse 
~arr, near Leeds, aged 58. He was bap
tized amongst the General Baptists at 
Newthorpe, near Ilkeston. He was pre
sent with us at our sabbath morning 
prayer meeting at South Parade chapel on 
the last sabbath in the old year. He fer
vently engaged in· prayer, and all the 

brethren present were solemn!y impressed. 
On the Thursday following he rose in his 
usual health, lighted the fire, bid his wife 
good-bye, went to his work, and in a 
quarter of an hour afterwards was carried 
into his dwelling a lifeless corpse! 

Jan. 5, at Barlestone, aged 20, the Rev. 
J. Holroyd, junior pastor of the Geneml 
Baptist church, Barton, Leicestershire, a 
young minister of much promise, and 
highly esteemed. 

Jan. 6, at his residence, Union Crescent, 
Ma1·gate, after a short illness, borne with 
calm resignation, in the 76th year of his 
age, Mr. C. S. Lewis, for fifty years the 
respected principal of Church Field House 
Academy, and for more than a quarter of a 
century a devoted and esteemed deacon 
of the baptist congregational church in 
that town. He daily walked with God, 
and his end was peace. 

Jan. 7, at Caerphilly, Glamorganshire, 
Ml's. Edmunds, widow of the late Rev. J. 
Edmunds, baptist minister for many years 
at Bassalleg. Mrs. Edmunds was an 
Israelite indeed, in whom there was no 
guile; was most liberal and kind; and 
had been a constant supporter of religious 
societies, as the various reports of the past 
fifty years can testify. She departed to be 
with Christ in the 87th year of her age. 

Jan. 7, at Farnham, Surrey, in her 78th 
year, Mrs. Vince, mother of the Rev. 
Charles Vince, baptist minister, Birming
ham. 

Jan. 10, at Penzance, G. C. Smith, aged 
Al, long known as " Boatswain Smith.'' 
For nearly sixty years Mr. S. had been a 
preacher, either in connection with baptist 
churches, or as a sailor's missionary. 

Jan. 10, in his ninetieth yeal', Mr. 
Robert Verow, of Hinckley, for many 
years pastor of the General Baptist chlll'~h, 
Earl Shilton, greatly ~elove_cl by ~ w1d_e 
circle of friends for his annable cl1spos1-
tion and generous hospitality. He died 
as he had lived, in peace with God and 
all men. 
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YOUNG MEN'S BEREAN, OR BIBLE-SEARCHING SOCIETY. 

WHILE so many questionable means are Buttfield read a long poem on the "Bible 
no1v resorted to for the ente,·taimnent of and the Bereans." Half an hour was then 
young men, it gives us pleasure in being spent in a circular promenading the room to 
able to present a report of the way in which view more closely all the curiosities. An 
an evening was spent by the young friends anthem came next, and after that, recita. 
in connection with the baptist chapel, tion by Mr. C. Baker, of the "Psalm of 
Arthur Street, Walworth. One year ago Life;" then three more anthems, and the 
a Young Men's Berean Association was recitation, by Mr. C. Hooper, of "Hora. 
formed, and the first annual soiree was held tius.'' The chorus, "The heavens are 
on Thursdav, the 4th Dec. For the mem. telling," was then sung, after which the 
hers and their friends, tea was provided in president reviewed the labours of the asso
the old chapel, now used as a Sunday ciation. Some sixty essays and 1·ecitations 
school room, and the place was filled to had been gone through by the young men, 
excess. Much pains had been taken by with criticism and discussions; psalmody 
the young men to provide for the evening's had been practised; twelve meetings had 
entertainment. The walls were covered been held for religious fellowship; a course 
with painted diagrams nnd sketches; an of twelve lectures delivered publicly by the 
evergrei,n arch covered the platform ; and young men, and a second course was now 
the sides of the spacious room, from one in progress. It was specially stated that 
end to the other, were lined with tables three young men had been led to give their 
three feet wide, and covered with cnriosi. hearts to the Lord, and are now members 
ties, so constituting a pleasing and useful of the church. The young men bad 
museum; whilst on a table at one end of reMlved to take the old chapel, and speak 
the room were a steam-engine and galvanic in it on the Lord's-day evenings, for the 
battery, and at the other end, several benefit of the surrounding district, where 
powerful microscopes. After tea, and at no city missionary is found. Several other 
balf,past six, the meeting was opened with pieces were then sung. The usual votes 
prayer by the president of the Association, of thanks having been moved by Mr. 
the Rev. S. Cowdy. The report having Evans, and seconded by Mr. Fillett, and 
been read by the secretary, then came the carried by acclamation, the friends sepa
chorus, "Lift up your heads," Miss Cooper rated evidently highly gratified with the 
playing the instrument; after which Mr. evening's entertainment. 

THE SOUTH-SEA CONVERT. 

A MESSENGER, says a missionary, came to 
say that Kaisara was drawing near to bis 
end. I went directly to see him, and found 
him very weak, scarcely able to speak. 

"Well, brother,'' I said, " how is it now, 
on the borders of Jordan?" 

'' My ship," be replied, "is moored ; the 
anchor is within the veil; all is well, there 
will be no shipwreck; all is calm." 

Calm, indeed, it was. Not a rufile was 
on the surface of his soul; not a doubt of 
safety was expressed. We spoke together 
of the labours of past years, and t11lked of 
the great love of God to the South-Sea 
Islanders. It was a soul-cheering visit to 
one just entering the unseen state. 

" What shall I say to the church after 
you are gone?'' 

'' Tell them," ho replied, '' to hold fa_st 
their confidence to the end-that faith lil 

Christ is necessary to salvation;" and then, 
as strength would allow, his quivering lips 
repeated John iii. 36. 

" This may, perhaps, be our last meet
ing below." 

" Well," said he, " ere long we shall 
meet again in the for brighter world above, 
to dwell for ever with the Lord, there to 
' see the King in his beauty,' and that land 
(pointing to the heavens) which is very 
far off." 

I prayed with him, and left his humble 
cottage. 

Just as I was going to the out.station, a 
little after this, I was again sent for to see 
our dying friend. 

"You will Roon leave us," I s11id. 
"Yes, the chariot is at the door. The 

body is the clog which keeps back my 
spirit; but soon the thread will be cut; 
then shall I fly away.'' 

" Have you any fear in the prospect of 
leaving us ?" 

" None at all.'' 
"What is the reason of this peace of 

mind as death approaches P" 
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" Christ is mine. To Him I have com
mitted my soul ; why should I fear?'' 

"Is your trust entirely in Christ?" 
" In Christ alone I trust for salvation; 

He is the true foundation-the way-the 
door." 

As I prayed with him and asked the 
Di vine presence with his soul, he joined 
with much feeling. I then took my lE"ave. 
Next day his son came to say that he was 
near death. I went. His pulse was scarcely 
to be felt; his breathing was short. 

" How is it with you?" I asked. 
He replied, " With Christ is my soul." 
" Entirely ?" 
"Yes, entirely.'' 
"No fear?" 
"None at all.'' 
" This is the hour of your death.'' 
He was unable to speak, but pressed my 

hand. After a while he revived, and opened 
his eyes. 

"You will, I trust, soon be with Christ," 
I said. 

" Yes, I shall.'' 
" To-morrow,'' I said, "is the sabbath." 
He said, "I shall be in heaven." 
" How great the love of God in not 

leaving you in the ignorance of your 
heathen state!" 

Raising his eyes upward, he said : 
" Great I great I" 

With his son-in-law and daughter I then 
conversed on the difference between the 
death of a saint and sinner, all of which 
he heard and understood, as a reply he 
made fully showed. I left him for a little ; 
but ere I could return his spirit had tied 
to be with Him who had redeemed him 
with his precious blood. 

Thus died Kaisara, a good man, a con
sistent follower of Christ, who was born a 
heathen, but died a christian. 

Carrier Dove. 

TWO AGED DISCIPLES. 

WE sometimes are permitted to furnish 
the younger portion of our readers with 
some pleasing examples of early devotion 
to the Saviour, resulting, it may be, in 
some instances, in an early removal to a 
better world. In such cases, early death 
is early glory. 

"Long do they live, nor die too soon, 
Who Jive till life's great work la done." 

Others, spared for many years to serve 
their Lord and Saviour, afford encouraging 
examples to the young of the h11ppiness 
real religion imparts to its possessor, and 
the honour God confers on those who 
honour him. We are happy in being able 
to furnish two pleasing illustrations, on 
rending which we hope our young readers 
will desire to live the life that they may 
die the death of the righteous. 

Mrs. ANNA. BABFoo:r was born at Hus
bands Bosworth, Nov. 20, 1775, and died 
Dec. 16, 1862, aged 87 years, full of hope 
of a glorious immortality I Her parents 
were pious, and she was early brought 
under the influence of christian teaching. 
She knew the Scriptures from her youth, 
and at a very early age was the subjeot of 
serious impressions. Removing from Bos
worth to a situation in Coventry, she 
attended the chapel at Cow Lane, and sat 
under the ministry of the late Mr. Butter
"'.Ot·th. Here she made a public profeR
e1on _of her attachment to the Saviour by 
baptism, when nineteen years of age, and 
Was l'eceived into obristian fellowship. Jn 
a few years she returned to Bosworth, 
where she continued for more than sixty 
hears, a co-worker with her late lamented 

usband in furthering the cause of Christ. 

Mrs. B. had the welfare of immortal souls 
at heart, especially among the young, who 
listened to her with much regard, while 
the more aged found in her a wise coun
sellor. Her name was a household word 
in families. Ever active, and going about 
doing good, she would often say, " I dare 
not lose these precious moments God h11s 
given me. I must either have in my hand 
my Bible, my pen, or my needle." She 
was truly a "mother in Israel," a good 
woman and true, and one that feared the 
Lord above many. She was of a cheerful 
disposition, and though domestic trials and 
afflictions sometimes assnilecl her, yet she 
would exclaim, "I know this is sent for my 
good. Why should I repine? Do with 
me, Lord, as shall seem good in thy sight, 
only profit my soul.'' Her house and heart 
were always open to all those who loved 
the Lord Jesus in sincerity. She wns a 
thorough baptist, but no bigot. When 
there was no evening service at her own 
chapel, she would attend preaching at the 
Wesleyan chapel, or walk ne11rly two miles 
to a neighbouring village to hear the gospel. 
She could not neglect attending the public 
means of grace, when an opportunity 
offered. She loved the house of God. 
Besides the usual weekly-night meeting for 
prayer, she had one expressly for females 
of the churoh and congregation for prayer, 
praise, and expounding the scriptures, 
which were often seasons of great refresh
ing. She was mighty in the scriptures, 
and in prayer. The bible and P:nyer were 
her delight. About forty years smce, wben 
on a visit to Birmingham, she was taken 
&eriously ill, so much so, that her life wa~ 
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despaired of. It was thought by herself 
that she was nigh unto death. But she 
bad a great desire for longer life for the 
sake of her children and the cause of Christ. 
She therefore made it a matter of earnest 
prayer that if the Lord would restore her to 
health, and enable her to return once more 
to her native village, vowing that if the 
Lord answered her prayer, she would do 
more for the cause of the Relleemer than 
she had ever done. Her prayers were 
mercifully answered, and when she return
ed home, she immediately set about per
forming her vow. She established in her 
own and a neighbouring village an auxiliary 
Baptist Missionary Society, for the promo
tion of the gospel in foreign parts, and 
went from house to house explaining its 
object and soliciting contributions, and in 
this she was greatly successful. The writer 
remembers with what joy she saw the re
sult of her labours for this great and good 
object. Her health was remarkably good 
until within about two years of her decease, 
when she became very helpless, and was 
thus deprived of attending the public 
means of grace. But she enjoyed much 
of the spiritual presence of her Lord in her 
retirement, and held sweet communion 
with her Father in heaven. Resigned to 
the divine will, she departed this life in 
full confidence of inheriting a glorious 
eternity. Her end was perfect peace. 

Coventry. J. P. B. 

The other brief memoir is furnished by 
the aged husband of the departed, who 
says-" If these lines should benefit any 
young reader, my design in writing them 
will be accomplished." 

MARY, the wife of Mr. J. W. Walters, of 

Harhorne, near Birmingham, died Jan. 6, 
1863, aged seventy years. Mr. W. says:-

" On looking over some papers of my 
departed wife, after her decease, I found 
the following carefully wrapped up by 
itself:-• I hnve made a public profession 
of the name of my dear Saviour by being 
baptized, May 29, 1814. 0 that I may 
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith I 
hope I am called, and may I never grieve 
the Lord or give his people cause to mourn 
by my bringing a reproach on the good 
ways of God by an unbecoming walk and 
conversation; but may I be enabled to 
glorify God with my body and spirit which 
are his I' How this serious prayer was 
answered we well know. She attended 
the baptist chapel in Cannon Street, Bir
mingham, from her childhood, and for the 
last forty-nine years was never absent 
when the doors were opened for worship; 
and for more than fifteen years she walked 
above five miles to the week night mAet
ings, always twice and sometimes three 
times II week, ever contriving to be there 
some time before the service began. For 
the past nine months she suffered greatly, 
but from no particular disease; her medi
cal attendant so.id that it was simply 11 
decay of nature. Her last moments were 
peaceful. Her continual cry while her 
speech lasted was • None · but Jesus I' 
When she could no longer speak her lips 
continued moving as if in prayer. 

I have lost one who was always II wise 
counsellor, and greatly aided me in the 
discharge of my duties as II deacon of the 
church. -May I, with her children and 
grandchildren, be enabled to follow her as 
she followed Christ, and meet her again in 
the Father's house I" 

HEAVEN'S REGALIA. 

'TwAS night; a Christian lady slept, 
And dreamed a dream of Heaven; 

She thought within its pearly gates 
To her was entrance- given. 

She stood upon the sea of glass, 
Amid that wbite-rob'd throng; 

She walk'd the golden streets, and sang 
The everlasting song. 

The conquering palm was in her hand, 
She tasted bliss untold ; 

And on her radiant head she wore 
A crown of shining gold. 

Oh I clime of glory, ·no regret 
May ever mar thy rest; 

Yet sigh'd the sleeper as she dreamed
She was not wholly blest. 

She mark'd the flashing diadem 
O'er many a pri11cely brow, 

Resplendent with the diamond blaze 
And the rich mby's glow. 

O'er torquoise fnir and princely pearl 
The emerald glory stream'd; 

But in her heavenly crown, alas, 
No radiant jewel beam'd. 

Oh I that to grace her coronet 
One gem she yet might win; 

Oh I could she but return to earth, 
A.nd save one soul from sin. 

For well she !mew what jewels gave 
Those crowns so rich a blaze; 

They were the souls of sinners shewn 
The error of their ways. 

She woke, ancl lo I 'twas but II dream, 
But, in the Book divine, 

She read who in the courts of bliss 
Shall first in glory shine ; 

That they who unto righteousness 
Do many sinners turn, 

Like stars in Heaven's firmament 
For evermore shall burn. 
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THE indomitable and irrepressible assume the character of a prophet. 
minister of the Metropolitan Taber- But if he be one, he is the son of 
nacle seems just now to be deter- one, and the grandson of another; 
mined to find those of us whose from the traditions of both of whom, 
duty it is to report what is doing in we believe, he is in this case, as 
the religious world, and especially well as in the matter of baptism, 
in our own denomination, plenty of departing. But with this. we have 
employment. No sooner had he little to do. If the son and grand
startled us by the declaration that he son has found out "a more excel
is himself an "Episcopalian-Pres- lent way," by all means let him 
byterian-Independent,'' and alarmed walk in it. What we have to do 
us by the announcement that the with is the prediction, and the au
baptist body had sustained "a loss of thority for its utterance. Amos, the 
power" by being "foolish enough humble herdsman of Tekoa, said, 
to bind itself to isolation," than out "I was no prophet, neither was I a _ 
he comes again with an oracular prophet's son; but I was an herd
delivery, so tremendous and astound- man, and a gatherer of sycamore 
ing, that it is enough to frighten fruit: and the Lord took me as I 
every religious organisation for the followed the flock, and the Lord 
diffusion of the gospel in the world said unto me, Go, prophesy unto 
from its propriety l my people Israel." The predictions 

The occasion on which this de- of Amos were fulfilled. Mr. S. 
liverance was made, the London cannot produce like authority, and 
papers inform us, was the annual therefore we are not alarmed by his 
meeting of Mr. Spurgeon's college oracular deliverance. 
for young ministers, held on Friday Before we proceed further we de
evening, Jan. 30, when among other sire to state, that so far us we have 
remarks made by the young minis- seen, no other baptist publication 
ter as its president were these-one has made any comments on these 
reporter gives them thus, "The extraordinary declarations of the 
days of societies are over and gone;" metropolitan preacher. A_nd thereby 
another, "The age of societies was hangs a tale ; but we will not tell 
at an end "-both of the same it· neither will we be tempted to 
import. in~inuate why they hnve deemed it 

It is not our intention to dis- expedient to be silent. B~t. ,~e 
pute the right of Mr. Spurgeon to may speak for ourselves. 'lh1s 1s 

II 
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now the thirty-seventh yearly volume 
of this publication, the Editor of 
which has always acted on his own 
responsibility, free alike from de
nominational patronage and control. 
His object has ever been, and yet 
is, to report impartially the pro
ceedings of the evangelical baptists, 
without regard to their doctrinal 
differences. Whatever has con
cerned the baptists has concerned 
him. Discussions on what might 
divide them he has avoided. What
ever might have a tendency to unite 
and strengthen them in their at
tempts to do good he has reported 
and advocated. As evidence he is 
able to call Mr. Spurgeon himself, 
who, writing to the Editor, ob
served, "I am a decided Calvinist 
myself, but you keep to your en-

and the continually crowded congre
gations, which we are told are equal 
to six ordinary chapels and their six 
congregations, the writer proceeds-

" Well, as we have six large 
chapels and six large congregations, 
so have we six large churches ! 
The following figures will show the 
facts:-
Number on books end of 1861 •• 

Increase: 
By baptism • , 
By letter 
By profession 

Decrease: 
By death 
By dismission 
By exclusion" 
By non-attendance 

347 
106 

10 

27 
65 
4 

15 

1,854 

463 

2,317 

111 

gagements so well that I wish you 2,206 
the largest possible circulation." Clear increase during 1862 · • . 8D2 
And hundreds of such test.imonies "You stare, stranger; you well 
are in our possession. Moreover, may. Such an aggregate of pro
we have been glad, from the corn- fessed believers is nowhere to be 
mencement of his career, to report found in Christendom. There are 
the success of Mr. Spurgeon's la~ several things in this table remarka
bours. Baptisms at the Tabernacle ble. First, for so vast a multitude, 
we reported, bare though they were the number of deaths is greatly 
of incidents, so long as the secretary below the average of London chur
thought proper to send them; hut it ches, which, we presume, arises 
is rather ominous that we have not · from the fact, that the mass of the 
received any during the present members are in their youth and 
year. This, however, will not pre- prime. Again, the number of ex-. 
vent us from the fearless discharge clusions for misconduct is a thing 
of our duty to the denomination. of nought; we remember nothing 
We make these explanations in self- to be compared with it. You may 
justification. probably question the expediency 

And now in vindication of our of such an aggregate of professors 
impartiality we will give some ex- under one pastorate, but the truth 
tracts from the British Standard of is that we have a number of pas
Feb. 6, in which we find more than torates. The whole city is divided 
four columns occupied with the into districts, in each of which is 
most laudatory commendations of placed an active, vigilant, discreet, 
Mr. Spurgeon we ever read, under and zealous man, whose business it 
the heading, "SPuRGEON's CHURCH is to look after the members, and 
AND CoLLJWE." We guess that the periodically, at the special meetings 
article is from the pen of our dear appointed for that purpose, to re
old friend Dr. Campbell, who seems port. It may be doubted whether 
to have gone beyond himself in Mr. Spurgeon's flock is not as well 
bis expressions of admiring eulogy. seeri to as most flocks-comprising 
After a description of .the building not more than one or two hundred 
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members - better, perhaps, than the useful, and is never satisfied till 
many of them. These are, in fact, he has found it. In nothing has 
the presbyters, and Charles Haddon he studied singularity for its own 
Spurgeon is the bishop. This is sake. :fle has simply given himself 
in keeping with his own notions of up to the inspiration of his own 
ecclesiastical polity. He repudiates genius, which has led him here and 
the idea of isolated Independency, there and yonder, to do this and 
holding by something which may that, and he has always been sue
be designated Baptist Presbyte- cessful. He acts in everything as 
rianism." if he had been the first actor, and 

This writer then proce~ds to as if this were the first age of chris
describe the College Meeting to tian society, with neither ancestry 
which we have alluded: He says:- nor precedent. What is good? 

"Friday night has come, and here What is better? What is best? 
we are, in the midst of a most in- This point settled, to work he goes, 
teresting company of tutors, church and -he rests not till the object has 
officers, leading men, students, and been accomplished. 
friends. The assemblage takes "To the College, then: many wise 
place at five o'clock, and the tea is, people jeered at the proposal as 
of course, excellent. Mrs. Spur- ridiculous. Contempt was their 
geon, with her modest vivacity and contribution to the undertaking; 
kindly attention to all, is the soul Mr. Spurgeon thanked them, and 
of the hour, and the young bishop moved on. They said, ' The thing 
is moving airily about, loving all, is impossible;' he replied, 'It is to 
the beloved of all, pleasing all, and be,' and there the matter ended. 
amusing not a few. Tea being over, 'But where will you find students?' 
the assembly repairs to the large Echo answered, 'Where?' Stu
lecture-room, which is completely dents were speedily forthcoming, 
crowded; and, after devotional exer- three for one that was required. 
cises, Mr. Spurgeon, as president, 'But where will you find mouey ?' 
rises slowly, and commences in a Echo again answered, '·where?' 
simple, off.hand way the history of The money was found. Again came 
the college for the year now closed, the question, when the first batch 
which serves strikingly to illustrate of students was ready for service, 
another and a principal feature of 'Where will you find charges for 
his many-sided character. This them?' Once more echo answered, 
college, in all points, is an exceed- 'Where?' Already upwards of 
ingly interesting affair. It is a twenty students have been disposed 
thing by itself; there is nothing to of in England, in Ireland, in Wales, 
be compared with it in these islands and in the Colonies. We have the 
It shows its founder to be the very list before us, and a very striking 
incarnation of the spirit of ecclesias- one it is. The success which every
tical revolution; perhaps we should where attends the young men is 
rather say, it shows him to be a said to be most cheering: one has 
singular ecclesiastical originality. baptized no fewer than five hundred 
Not satisfied with things as now people-a fact which indicates an 
e~isting in colleges, and guided by amount of acceptance such as fnll_s 
~1s strong instincts, he determined, to the lc,t of very few of any deno~1-
m a happy hour, to create some• nation at the outset. The ?nl~ d1f
thing for himself. His habit has, ficulty is to meet the apphcat10ns, 
from the first, been to do things in or even the half of_ them. 
a new way. Heedless alike of " Hitherto, nothmg hns been re
novelty and antiquity, he desires quired of us but eulogy, but for a 
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moment we must be allowed forth- alike of piety and philanthropy not 
with to change our voice, and to to uproot, but to fortify societies, 
enter a protest. Few of our readers enlightening, purifying, and pro
require to be told that our affection perly regulating their movements. 
for l\fr. Spurgeon hardly admits of Tha world owes everything that is 
increase, and that our admiration great, good, and beneficial to asso
of him, perhaps, trenches on the ciations. They have constructed 
precincts of idolatry! There is, our mightiest docks, they have 
therefore, no danger of our lacking raised fifteen hundred millions ster
candour in anything we may say of ling for the formation of railways; 
him or bis doings. We can afford time would fail to recount a tithe of 
to dissent, to dispute, to remon- their achievements both in this and 
strate, to chide, and almost to re- other lands. We· trust, therefore, 
prove. We know, moreover, that that Mr. Spurgeon will revise bis 
he will take in good part whatever views, and correct what we hold to 
we say; at the worst, he will put it be his error. We deeply lament to 
down to the score of a morbid so- hear such language proceeding from 
licitude for his honour and useful- the lips of such a man. Where 
ness, and perhaps to the conserve.- power for good is great, it is a pity 
tive habits engendered by years and that it ever should deviate even into 
experience. a doubtful path. Mr: Spurgeon's 

"Mr. Spurgeon, while justly ex- congregation, however, is at this 
tolling the liberality of his people, moment the most potent supporter 
exclaimed, • The days of societies of missions in the baptist body. 
are over and gone!' Indeed! Nor is their generosity confined to 
Would that they were so. But subjects denominational. In truth, 
they will not be till the whole earth Mr. Spurgeon has very little de
shall have been filled with the glory nominationalism about him. He 
of the Lord. We hold that the day and his people are ready to every 
of societies is only begun. The good work; they contributed no 
day of societies will be as lasting as less a sum than £700 at a stroke 
the day of nations. They have for the famishing operatives in 
much in common; the principle in Lancashire. 
which they originated and which "Mr. Spurgeon went on to make 
cements them is the same; it is some interesting observations on 
union for purposes which exceed the working of the college. They 
the powers of individuals. If socie- had, he said, three members of the 
ties be no longer needful, it is a Jewish family, one of whom dis
proof that they never were neces- tributed with his own hand some 
sary, and, indeed, Mr. Spurgeon in 2,000 copies of the sacred scriptures 
effect said as much. He judged by at the Great Exhibition. They have 
bis own leviathan congregation, two Primitive Methodists, one of 
which may be safe and well when whom lost his balance and got into 
the whole land and all Christendom the water, but the other stands firm 
shall be filled with such congrega- on the solid earth. This institu
tions, but not till then. How bibles tion was actually, in point of num
could have been distributed by tens hers, already at the head of the 
of millions, and tracts by hundreds colleges of· the baptist body! It 
of millions, and how missionaries numbers. no fewer than fifty-one 
could have been sent forth to the regular students! He then went 
ends of the earth without societies on to recount the marvellous sta
we cannot comprehend. We do tistics of the weekly offering for ~he 
hold, therefore, that it is the policy support of the college. That offermg 
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alone exceeds the entire revenue 
of many respectable churches that 
bold their heads high among the 
thousands of Judah. 

REV, C. H, SPURGEON IN ACCOUNT WITH 
THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE, 

Dr. £ s. d. 
Balance brought forward 73 9 0 
Weekly Offering at Tabernacle 983 5 8 
Donations by friends at the 

Tabernacle • . 237 13 4 
Do. per Rev. C. H. Spurgeon 592 6 2 

Collections after sermon by 
Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.. 185 16 10 

Cash towards support of stu-
dents paid by their friends 50 7 9 
Ditto for books • • 47 2 9 

Collections after sermons by 
students 29 5 0 

Baptist Fund • • 50 0 0 

2,249 6 6 
Or. 

Salaries • • 605 6 0 
Board and lodging students •• 1,001 15 4 
Books 383 12 11 
Preaching stations. • 23 I 5 3 
Printing • • • • 33 19 9 
Travelling expenses 5 0 0 
Subscriptions • . • • 3 1 0 
Sundry small payments 17 19 6 
Transfer to reserve fund 70 0 0 
Balance in hand • • 104 16 9 

2,249 6 6 

In a similar style of commenda
tion the writer then tells us that 
the course of study is limited tu 
two years, that preaching, or the 
use of " tongue power," is their 
great object, that "numbers of the 
young men are actually preaching 
four, five, and six times a. week." 

· He then says:-
" We frankly confess that we think 

it is time for the old Baptist Colleges 
to bestir themselves. Their reign 
is in peril. They are about to be 
subjected to the most intense com
petition. It is impossible for them 
to compete with the Metropolitan 
Tabernacle College unless they 
change their course and improve 
their system. In truth, we almost 
pity them, for the contest seems to 
us hopeless. They are not in a 
condition by possibility to inspire 
such enthusiasm, nor can they brin~ 

such a body of influences to bear 
upon their students. That mighty 
edifice, and not less mighty church 
and congregation, exert a most ele
vating effect on the Spurgeonites, 
such as it is_ impossible to bring 
forth in Regent's Park, Bristol, or 
elsewhere. 'l'hey will even have dif
ficulty in bringing such an amount 
of tutorial agency in any case to 
bear upon their young men. There 
is an economy, moreover, connected 
with this superabounding tuition. 
There is nothing paid for college 
premises at the Tabernacle. 

"Should Mr. Spurgeon, who, we 
believe, is only yet in his twenty
sixth year, have before him forty or 
fifty years of life and health, which 
is quite possible, and the present 
measure of Divine approbation, his 
work will be its own witness. He 
will very probably, however he may 
deprecate · the idea or struggle 
against it, become the founder of a 
denomination bearing his own name, 
which will occupy a place of no 
ordinary usefulness and honour 
both at home and abroad. But, 
meantime, is there no benefit to 
result from his brilliant example? 
Paul speaks with praise of those 
whose 'zeal provoked very many.' 
What say the authorities of New 
College, St. John's Wood? What 
the authorities of the bapt.ist college, 
Regent's Park, and some other Col
leges? To what will the readers of 
these columns liken them as com
pared with Spurgeon's Institution? 
We leave it to themselves to answer 
the question." 

We have given these lengthy ex
tracts that our readers may hear 
what one-who confesses that his 
"admiration of him, perhaps, tren
ches on the precincts of idolatry!"
has to say in favour of Mr. Spur
aeon and his proceedings. But we 
have scarcely given a moiety of his 
exuberant encomiums. A11d yet 
our readers will not fail to notice 
that even he, upon the subject of 
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our present notice, says, "We tion, pronounces their speedy disso. 
deeply lament to hear such language lution, and they may doubt whether 
proceeding from the lips of such they ought to render any further aid 
a man." to them. While others who seek 

In a more brief and business-like, occasion, may find occasion to justify 
and certainly a more sober report themselves in absolutely refusing to 
of the meeting in the Freeman, other continue even that little aid they 
facts respecting the College are have grudgingly bestowed to socie
mentioned, highly creditable to Mr. ties which God has blessed, -and 
Spurgeon, to the tutors, and the made a blessing to the world. 
students, which our want of space We think we see whither the brief 
prevents us from giving in detail. but portentous sentences on which 
For this reason only we refrain, for we have commented are intended to 
the present, from noticing some of drift us; but our limits prevent us 
the remarks of the writer we have from proceeding further at this time. 
quoted, on the baptists and their We only add, that hitherto we have 
Colleges, and other matters. rejoiced in a.11 God has done with and 

For our part we are grieved that by Mr. Spurgeon. But now our 
Mr. Spurgeon should have given rejoicing is mixed with trembling. 
utterance to such unwise and incon- For aware of the many solemn cau• 
siderate expressions as those to tions of the Holy Word against 
which we have referred in this and giving the praise in things pertain• 
our previous numbers for the pre• ing to the kingdom of Christ to 
sent year. His declaring himself man and not to God only, we can• 
an "Episcopalian-Presbyterian-In- not blit tremble for the conse
dependent" was simply ludicrous- quences when we hear so much 
the "loss of power" in the baptist laudation bestowed on any human 
body, through its having been being; and especially when it is 
"foolish enough to bind itself to given et the expense of those hum
isolation," was not founded on fact ble yet faithful servants of the 
-but this last deliverance· is the Saviour who are doing, it may be, 
most seiious of them all, and corn- only a "few things" in his service. 
ing "from the lips of such a man" We agvise Mr. Spurgeon to shut 
is calculated to do more extensive his ears to the praise of man. Let 
injury to the cause of Christ, both him revisit an imaginative scene of 
at home and abroad, than could his childhood, and listen again to 
have been effected by all the avowed the voice of the Shepherd Boy in 
and secret enemies of the gospel the Valley of Humiliation, as he 
united. sings:-

W e say so-to quote Mr. Spurgeon "He tliat is down need .rear no ran, 
. ,, d He that le low no pride; 

-" ser10usly and solemnly, an He that I• humble ever ahall 
with much grief; but the interests Have God to be his guide." 

of religion demand that we be faith- By the grace of God Mr. Spur-
ful. Let our readers bear in mind geon is what he is. Let him mag
how many thousands who now hear nify that grace, and neither mag
or read Mr. Spurgeon have more nify himself unduly, nor allow 
than faith in all he says. Many of others to exalt him beyond measure. 
these are now supporters of our reli- We hope that in future we shall 
gious societies, which afford to such hear of less glory being given to 
personsfacilitiesforaidingthesprend ~an and more to _God. "For_ of 
of the Gospel in the world. Let lum, and through lum, and to him, 
them hear that Mr. Spurgeon, with- are all things: to whom be glory 
out regret, but rather with satisfac- for ever. Amen." 
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~piritual tahind. 

INVITATIONS TO THE WATERS OF LIFE. 

WHo is there among us that rem em- memory of the Bible-reader are 
bers near the home of his infancy, familiar with such objects in the 
or the play-ground of his youth, ancient landscape ; the wells of 
some cool and crystal spring that Abram, Isaac, and Jacob; the foun
burst forth from its covert of rock, tain opened to despairing Hagar; 
or its margin of grass, and freshened the well of Rebekah, and the not 
all the scene around ? Such an ob- less lovely well of Rachel; the well 
ject of natural scenery lives long in of Jethro and Moses; the palm-tree 
the memory. To such a source of wells· of Elam; and that fount of 
innocent delight we resort again which thirsting David cried, " 0 
and again, without weariness and that one would give me drink of the 
withoutsatiety. Thatwhichattracted water of the well of Bethlehem, 
us first, charms us still, and the which is by the gate!" Bearing 
reason is, that it is living, perennial these associations in our minds, we 
and inexhaustible, yielding supplies can the better catch the meaning of 
to wants which are perpetually re- such invitations to the waters of life 
turning. As long as men thirst, as these, " Ho, every one that 
they will value the clear cold foun- thirsteth, come ye to the waters, 
tain. But if, even in this temperate and he that bath no money; come 
clime, we are often made to compre- ye, buy, and eat ; yea, come, buy 
bend the invaluable excellency of wine and milk without money 
this great and lavish gift to our and without price." " And the 
craving humanity, how much live- Spirit and the bride say, Come. 
lier must be the feeling, in those And let him that beareth say, Come. 
torrid regions, where most of the And let him that is athirst come. 
scriptural scenes are laid ! A spring And whosoever will, let him take 
of water is always a desirable object; the water of life freely.'' "In the 
but bow surpassing its fascination last day, that great day of the feast, 
amidst tropical heats, or in the Jesus stood and cried, saying, If 
scorching wastes of the desert, any man thirst, let him come unto 
where the panting caravan looks out me, and drink.'' 
for hours to catch the first signs of But so subtle and protean is self
verdure ! Consider this, and you righteousness, that even the free 
will no longer marvel at the large words of the invitation may be 
place which is occupied by wells distorted into a legal condition. 
and fountains in the beautiful pas- " Every one that thirsteth.'' The 
toral and nomadic pictures of the busy demon at the ear, who d:eads 
Old Testament. The literature of nothing so much as that the smner 
the patriarchs is eminently an out- should believe, here whispers, "But 
door and a summer literature, which perhups you do not thirst, or you 
we best understand when we leave do not thirst enough, or you do not 
the luxuries and constraint of cities, thirst aright.'' Such queries might 
and dwell abroad, under the fair indeed be urged for ever, and run 
h~avens, and amidst the bright and to an infinite series, if any sort or 
p1?turesque surroundings of an kind of prepuratory ~onditi_on we:e 
oriental life. The imagination and required. The question might still 
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be, Do I possess this condition? high and low. It does not single 
And it is a question which can out certain classes as those who may 
never be answered. We have known be saved, but declares that all may 
persons who were engaged during be saved, even as all who are athirst 
the entire course of th..eil- lives in may drink. It does not indeed 
agitating the inquiry, whether they promise that men shall be saved in 
feel enough; whether they feel their their sins, for the very salvation de
need of Christ; whether they are livers from sin, and this water is in 
not too unfeeling; whether they each who tastes it a well of water 
hate sin enough; whether they are springing up to everlasting life, and 
sufficiently in earnest. All these manifesting its virtue by holiness of 
are proper questions in relation to thought, affection, speech, and work. 
anothe1· matter; but here they are But as to the prerequisite for ac
out of place, and serve only to keep cepting the offer, the Gospel does 
the sick away from the physician. not demand holiness; this does not 
These lingerings and scruple~ arise yet exist; it is to be produced ; it is 
from a source to which I beg your part of the benefit to be sought. 
profoundest attention. They arise No one should suppose himself ex
from founding hope on feelings of eluded from the promise of free 
our own, instead of founding it on pardon and life, because of any
God's veracity. The truth of God's thing in his condition or character. 
promise is the everlasting rock. Provided he come as a sinner all 
Here build and be safe. All else, athirst for pardon, and believes in 
especially all within us, is a quick- Him who justifieth the ungodly, he 
sand. The word of the Lord en- is sure of welcome. And, as no 
dureth for ever. True faith utterly man's proper name is in the grant, 
forgets itself, and credits the assur- the only warrant which any bas, is 
ance of God's free pardon. It looks the promise which is made to all. 
away from its own worthiness and The general invitation becomes 

- unworthiness, and hears God say- particular, when it is appropriated 
ing, "Ho!" "Come ye!" C_ome by faith. In a mutinous army, if 
without money and without price! the commander or prince publishes 
And it comes : without turning to an act of forgiveness and amnesty 
the right hand or to the left. The to all who are willing to receive it, 
question no longer is, What am I? tho rebel who hears, believes, and 
but what is God? Is he true ? Has submits himself, makes the gratuity 
he spoken ? It sets to its seal that his own. Thousands hear the terms 
God is true. It acquiesces in a of the gospel, but do not accept 
righteousness already finished. So them. But the reas0n why any one 
it saves. accepts and is saved, is not that the 

Look at the universality of the provision was not sufficient for all, 
offer. " Ho, every one that thirst- or the proffer of life equally made 
eth." Salvation, or in other words, to all, but simply that he, an unde
Christ the author of salvation, is serving wretch, yields to the moving 
offered to all nations of mankind. of the gracious Spirit, takes God at 
The blessings of religion are hereby his word, and makes the universal 
offered to men of every state, class, offer his own particular salvation. 
and character. To be a human 'l'o the very end of the present dis
creature, and to bear the gospel, is pensation, the preaching of tho gos
to come within the comprehension pel authorises all sinners of mankind 
of this grace. It proclaims its ful- to como and be freed from sin. 
ness and freeness to young and old, Dr. J. W. Alexander, of New Yorlc. 
rich and poor, learned and simple, 
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SUPREME LOVE TO CHRIS'!'. 

LONG have I loved Thee, Lord, 
Though as a wayward child too oft I've roved, 
Nor in the way of Thy commandments moved; 

Yet to Thy blessed Word 
I turn, and in its consolations :find 
Peace for the weary heart the doubting mind

Even for me. 

Earth, sun, and skies· are fair, • 
With varjed glories opening to my view, 
Charming my wondering eyes with aspects new; 

But if Thou art not there, 
How dull, how blank do nature's beauties seem, 
While longingly I seek a brighter beam 

Of love from Thee. 

Friends, ye lire very dear; 
My heart rejoices in your happines~, 
And aches responsive to your deep distress, 

With sigh and bitter tear : 
But 0, my Saviour, dearer, sweeter far 
Than earthly friends or nearer kindred are, 

I cling to Thee. 

Take all that Thou hast given-
Health, friends, enjoyment, competence and eBSe, 
Wealth, intellect and beauty; take back these, 

And all on this side heaven : 
Gladly I part with all-they are but dross
Encounter any grief, bear any loss 

Rath& than loss of Thee. 

When my brief life is done, 
And sin and sorrow '!Ire for ever o'er, 
And I shall grieve my patient Lord no more, 

And glory is begun, 
Then, blessed Jesus, on Thy faithful breast 
At last my weary heart shall find its rest, 

Sweet Lord, with Thee. 

lltnitm11. 

.A.merican MeBBenger. 

8J 

Miscellaneous Poems. 
Moss, of Calder 
Hebden Bridge. 
Virtue, &: Co. 

By the late J. If returned the following characteristic 
House .Academy, reply
London ; Hall, 

THE father of the author of these 
poems was a deacon of the baptist. 
church under the pastoral care of the 
amiable Dr. Fawcett. When the father 
died the son wrote an " Elegy" in re
membrance of him, a copy of which 
he sent to JAMES MONTGOMERY, who 

" Sheffield, July 12th, 1827. 
"Dear Sir,-1 hnve to thank yon, and I 

do it cordially, for your kindness in fur
nishing me with copies of your truly 
affecting verses on tbe hnppy release of 
your father from bis sufferings in this life, 
which no doubt, to him wns release from 
nil suffering for ever, and admittance into 
that land of rest and peace with love and 
joy beyond what spirits groaning in the 
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body can attain, which the Lord bath laid 
up for those who fear him and keep his 
commandments. Though I can offer no 
other ad vice respecting publication thau I 
gave at first; I can say, for your encourage
ment, that you need not be ashamed of 
such compositions as you have sent me. 
It cannot indeed be expected that they 
should engage much of the attention of a 
giddy or censo1·ious world. Poems of far 
greater power, on sacred subjects, would 
fail to do this ; but if, at any favourable 
time yon are enabled to bring your various 
pieces of this kind out, they cannot fail, at 
least., to give pleasuri to your friends and 
neighbours, who may subscribe for copies. 
I am sure I, for one, shall be willing to be 
pleased, and pleased because willing. I 
ought long ago to have made these acknow
ledgments, but have been much from home, 
and laboriously occupied, I may say, as 
well as anxiously occupied, in bringing dut 
a volume of poems of my own, with little 
prospect of great success. I am yours 
truly, J, MoN'.L'GOlllERY." 

Mr. J. H. Moss was a remarkable 
man; a fair sample of a honest and 
intelligent Yorkshireman; and his de
scendants inherit the abilities and repu
tation of their honoured parent. 

As a specimen of his poetic talent 
and real piety we give what he called 

" lllY LAST LINES. 

Oh ! that I could this world resign, 
Its pomps, its vanities, and pride; 
And make the suffering Saviour mine, 
And hide me in bis wounded side, 
And hear the gathering storm roll by, 
Without e. shuuder or e. sigh, 

Then pee.ceful die." 

The Marriage Gift Boole and Bridal 
Tolcen. By Jabez Burns, D.D. Lon
don: Roulston & Wright. 

COVERED with scarlet and gold, the 
very sight of such a handsome hook is 
enough to excite admiration in any 
young lady to whom it is presented; 
but tell her its title, and then, if she 
be expecting a certain event, or if that 
event has just been consummated, her 
heart will heat quicker, and you may 
depend upon it she will not give sleep 
to her eyes until she has become ac
quainted with the-to her just now
very interesting contents. 

,vhat those contents are, Dr. Burns 
shall himself tell :-

" This volume is just what the title indi
cates-a Gift Book for the newly-marrieu. 
As such, it is designed to present e. general 
view of those inte1·estiag subjects con-

nected with the married ste.te.-Love, with 
its kindred trnin of joyous themes.-The 
reciprocal duties e.nd enjoyments arising 
out of the conjugal union.-Marrie.ge rites 
e.ud customs of different e.ges e.nd peoples 
-A Portrait Oe.llery of justly celebrated 
wives-with ' Table Talk,' &c., of great 
e.nd illustrious men on the subject of 
Woman. Poets, More.lists, Biographists, 
Philosophers e.nd Divines, have been laid 
under contribution. The.t the work me.y 
add to the brightness of many e. newly 
constituted domestic hearth, e.nd cheer, 
and instruct many a newly•married pair, is 
the earnest desire of the author.'' 

True Life the Object of True Glorying. 
.A Sermon occasioned by the death of 
James Sheridan Knowles, Esq., with a 
Slcetch of his Christian Character and 
Life. By .Alfred C. Thomas, minis
ter of Cross Street Chapel, Islington, 
London. London: Elliot Stoclc. 6d. 

WE regret that we cannot now say all 
we wish respecting the talented and 
amiable man who is the subject of this 
discourse ; but we endorse in full all 
Mr. Thomas has said of him, and thank 
Mr. T. most cordially for his faithflil and 
excellent disconrse. All who love to 
peruse records of the grace of God will 
willingly spend sixpence in reading 
how that grace turned an hereditary 
theatrical writer and actor into a sin
cere and devout christian. We shall 
take an early opportunity for giving 
extracts from the discourse, with some 
remarks of our own ; at present we 
give the closing sentl!nce. 

"You who knew his ardent piety, will 
not wonder that he died ' in perfect peace;' 
for you know that a life closely united to 
Christ, is e. life cemented, not severed by 
death, and that the ezultationB of that life, 
instee.d of confessing their unreality in the 
aaonies of dissolution, oftentimes mount 
the higher, e.s you !mow they nre destined 
to outlast the fiercest mortal pnngs. 

Tbnnks be unto God who hnth given 
him the victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

1. Church Discipline. 2. The Office 
of Deacon. By C. J. Middleditch, 
London: J-leaton £6 Son. 6d. each. 

MINISTERS, and members too, of our 
churches, may find in the first of these 
small publications, a good digest of 
scriptural rules e.nd precedents, calcu
lated to aid them in the exercise of the 
very important matter of church disci
pline. Students, about to undertake 
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a charge, would act wisely in providing 
themselves with a copy. 

Not Jess valuable are the hints to 
deacons in the second. We wish for 
both of them a wide circulation in our 
churches, the order, peace, prosperity, 
and reputation of which might be pro
moted by a careful regard to the advice 
the author offers them. 

Punch in the Pulpit. By Philip Cater. 
Second Edition. London : W. Free
man. 

IT is a noticeable fact that the preachers 
who minister in the pulpits of those who 
have persuaded themselves, or suffered 
others to persuade them, that they, 
of all men, are the peculiar favorites of 
heaven, are remarkable, not only for 
their unbounded self-conceit, but their 
low buffoonery. Mr. Cater appears to 
have had a long acquaintance with 
these gentlemen, and we really cannot 
blame him for having made a parody 

of Hamlet's Instruction to the Players 
from Shakespear to form a motto for 
his title-page. 

"O, there be preachers that I have 
heard preach, and heard others praise, and 
that highly-not to speak it profanely
that neither having the accent of Chris
tian, nor the reverence of Christian, Pagan, 
or Man, have so strutted and bellowed, 
that I have thought that some of N nture's 
journeymen had made them, and not made 
them well, they imitated Christianity so 
abominably." 

In noticing l!ome of the reprehensi
ble fooleries of these men, Mr. C. fur
nishes numerous anecdotes, many of 
which had better have been buried in 
deserved oblivion. We do not think 
the parties the author exposes can be 
made to feel the sting of sarcasm. 
They are too "hard-shelled." Our 
hope of the extinction of the race is in 
the improved good sense and piety of 
the religious public. 

tnrrr.aµnnhrnrr. 

THE BAP'rTST tmPORTER. 

ONLY now and then, after intervals of 
years, have we given any extracts from 
"letters of commendation" of this 
publication. Since we last produced 
a few we have received many, which 
reached us without solicitation or ex
pectation on our part. We are not 
skilled in the art of " puffing," EO 

adroitly managed by some; neither 
have we, though aware how such 
things are done, eo managed matters 
as to secure votes of approval and 
recommendation from the annual meet
ings of associated bodies. We have 
generally been content, after furnish
ing the best information we could ob
tain, to let our pages speak for them
selves, and then at the close of' the 
year in our annual Editorial address, 
we have briefly solicited a continuance 
of that patronage which we have now, 
for an unnsual, perhaps unprecedented, 
nnmber of years, been permitted to 
enjoy. ,ve trust, therefore, that we 
shall not subject ourselves to the 
charge of egotism in making a few 
selections from our correspondence. 

An active friend, in a large manu
facturing town, says :-

" Thanks for your prospP.ctuses and 
so.mples of magazines, which I ha,·e to.ken 
care to distribute in the various b11ptist 
sabbath schonls in this town; o.nd o.m 
pleo.sed in being able to inform you that 
many new orders have already been given.'• 

" For the Inst ten or eleven yenrs I bnve 
been II regular reacler of your Reporter, and 
my interest in its pages has contiuuecl to 
increase from the time I commenced to 
take it. I woulcl not be without it on any 
nccount." 

"Your Repoi·ter 11lw11ys contains much 
religious intelligence of II refreshing nnd 
encouraging character. But I have nlwnys 
regretted the omission of one department 
-the three grent curses-Slavery, Wnr, 
nncl Intemperance." [We thank our friend 
for the hint. But we never forget tbem. 
We yet give facts 1·cspecting them as they 
occur, which we conceive,! would pro,luce 
a more naturnl nncl powerful effect on the 
minds of our renders. J 

"I rencl your Reporter nlwnys with much 
p!e11R11re nnd I nnticipnte its nrrivnl when 
due. s'cnd me twelve copies for next 
month thnt I mny introduce them to 
others,' and I will remit stumps for them." 
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" I send you a few scraps of intelligence 
for your excellent Reporter. I pray that 
yon may go on with great success." 

"I have taken the Report,er for the past 
twenty years, and have had much pleasure 
in perusing its contents." 

A zealous and successful minister in 
Wales writes:-

" Ever since I have been able to read 
anything, I have been taught to read the 
Reporter. My father, who is a minister in 
Pembrokeshire, took it for several years 
before I was born. He took it, I believe, 
from its commencement. I look for the 
Report,er as I would look for my dinner. 
I really have always admired it, and con
sider it a very useful organ for promoting 
the interests of the baptist denomination, 
amongst whom especially I wish it may 
have a wider circulation than ever." 

Another of our correspondents is 
almost too laudatory, but we let him 
have his own "say." Ourfriend, from 
the style of his writing, appears to be 
a person in humble life. But we do 
not hesitate to give his opinion among 
those who might be deemed more com
petent to judge; because it was to 
meet the circumstances of such as 
could not afford to purchase a larger 
publication that the Reporter was first 
published and is continued. 

" As we are coming to the close of 
another year, I am anxious to say a few 
words about your excellent periodical, the 
Repo1·t,e1•, this being the ninth year of my 
subs~ription to it. I can say truly that I 
love 1t better than any of the periodicals I 
ever read, and I have read a good many. 
Yet none have been more interesting to 
me than your Report,r, an<I I say it 
without the least flattery. It~ monthly 
visits I hail with joy and gladness. Many 
a time has it cheered my heart with its 
joyful, cheering, and heart-stirring news 
of our baptist brethren in all parts of the 
world. For, being a thorough baptist, I 
love to bear of their labours and progress; 
and I dont know of any publication that 
gives more intelligence with such strict 
impartiality and variety. Its reports ot 
baptisms, its general news, the missionary 
intelligence, and other interesting matter 
which it contains, are all calculated to stir 
up in our minds a holy and Christ-like 
zeal for his glory. Go on, Sir, go on in 
your good work, and may God in his abun
dant mercy and goodness crown your 
efforts with great and glorious success." 

We only wish to add, that if any of 
our readers are disposed to "give us a 
lift" onward-and it is not too late 
for the present year-prospectuses or 
samples of the Reporter for the present 
year may be had by post, free, on ap
plication to WINKS & SoN, Leicester. 

<1Cyri.0tian idiuit~. 
AN ENERGETIC APPEAL TO THE WHOLE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

AMONG the beneficial results of the 
Bicentenary commemoration of 1862, 
the publication of numerous treatises, 
now spread over all the land, may be 
mentioned as not the least important. 
Valuable facts, long buried, have been 
brought to light; scriptural principles 
have been repeated in new forms, and 
reinforced; and stirring appeals, call
ing to renewed activities, have rung 
in our ears. One of the most eloquent 
and energetic of these we find in " The 
Model Church," by the Rev. L. B. 
Brown, of Berwick-on-Tweed. We 
select one paragraph. 

"The millennium-the golden age 
of innocence and bliss-is not yet; 
and judgC;;d by appearance, it would 
see~ to be far away in the roll of 
fnture years. At home we stand face 

to face with crimes that are a damning 
satire upon our boasted civilisation 
and refinement; and multitudes, ob
livious of the dread problems of human 
life and human destiny, are dancing 
the mad dance of death with delirious 
footsteps, living without God and 
dying without hope. Abroad there 
are millions of heathens cursed by the 
grossest idolatries, strangers to the 
true God and his Son Jesus Christ, 
ignorant of the thrilling story of re
demption by the cross, and, in hopeless 
longings and cruel self-tortures, send
ing forth their wailing cry, Orestes
like, for a peace that never comes, and 
for a rest they never find. And who 
shall care for the world's bitt11r wants 
and woes, but they who, as stewards 
of God's manifold grace, are entrusted 
with means of satisfying those wants, 
and of alleviating those woes? Who 
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shall prophesy in sackcloth and ashes; human amelioration; but the baffled 
and, standing between the porch ·and aspirations of four thousand years have 
tho altar, lift up their voice with a pronounced them utterly incompetent 
sigh and cry against prevailing wicked- to effect man's spiritual regeneration. 
nese, but the faithful and true wit- The gospel alone is the divine healing 
nesses who have the mark of heaven balm for a sin-stricken humanity; and 
upon their foreheads, and the law of the christian church, as the dispensary 
heaven in their hearts? Who shall go of that balm, possesses within itself a 
forth into the earth's highways and wealth of life, which it is bound to 
hedges, and invite to the wedding diffuse through every available avenue 
feast the poor and maimed, the halt to the perishing myriads outside its 
and the blind, but those who wear the pale. As the 'light of the world,' it 
badge and receive the wages of the must not only be luminous, but like 
Great King? Who shall explore the the full-orbed moon, must send forth 
moral wastes, the backwoods and prai- its borrowed beams into the realm of 
ries of unsanctified nature, break up darkness till the round globe is girdled 
the fallow ground, scatter wide the in- and bathed in its radiance. As the 
corruptible seed, and when the laugh- 'salt of the earth,' it must conserve 
ing produce is white for the harvest, from putrefaction whatever is true and 
reap it into the friendly barn-who good in human nature, or in human 
but they that are the plighted servants institutions, just as it eradicates with 
of the heavenly Husbandman, and to unsparing hand whatever is false and 
whom is given in their daily toil the vicious. And as the 'leaven in the 
cheering promise, 'They that sow in meal,' it must carry on its potent 
tears shall re11,p in JOY; and they that chemistry of conflict and assimilation 
go forth weeping, bearing precious in the heaving mass of depra"'ity, until 
seed, shall doubtless come again re- it has permeated and sanctified the 
joicing, bringing their sheaves with whole race of man, and thus 'unto the 
them?' Education, poetry, science, principalities and powers in heavenly 
philosophy, social reform, political places is made known through the 
legislation, all these have in turn tried church the manifold wisdom of God.'" 
their ''prentice-hand' at the work of 

ltrniunl11 nnh inmkrning11. 
WH.AT IS AN AWAKENING? WHAT A both, for both usually come under the 

REVIVAL? AND HOW ARE THEY gracious influence at the same time j 
PRODUCED? and yet it would be well to observe 

"A REVIVAL" is tbe form of expres- the distinction, which is often made 
eion generally used to describe any when individual cases are reported. 
extensive movement towards religious An "awakening," then, is the birth of 
objects; but the term is scarcely cor- tbe new life of God in the soul; a 
rect, for among those who are then "revival" is its resuscitation where it 
found under its influence are two was growing cold. 
·classes of character-those w])o have Neither should ·it be supposed that 
felt the power of gospel in their own in order to such an awaken:ng and 
hearts, and those who have not. In revival the movement must acquire 
tbe case of the former, if their faith the extensive dimensions of those 
has waxed cold, and they feel and which took place a few years ago in 
lament their condition, then there is a America or Ireland, or those which 
"revival" ofthatrightfeelingtowards followed in Scotland, Wales, and 
God they once realized-but in the Jamaica. A mistake of this kind 
case of the latter there cannot be a would be a serious hindrance to the· 
"revival" of what never existud; they progress of religion. Both awaken
are now for the first time "awakened" ings and revivals may_ a_nd do take 
to a consideration of their eternal in- place within a more hm1te~ _sphere. 
terests. When we ~peak or write of Look at the facts of. th_e pos1t10~ and 
a "revival," we usually comprehend circumstances of chnstlan men m our 
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own land. We are thankful to find 
them spread over its whole surface, in 
cities, towns, villages, and lone places. 
What are these to do? Are they to 
sit still and wait until they hear that 
some mighty influence is abroad in a 
certain region, before they work, or 
pray, or hope for such a manifestation? 
By no means. 

A more excellent way, because the 
right way, would be for christian men 
and women in any given locality to 
seek first to have their own minds so 
impressed with the momentous impor
tance of eternal realities, that their 
visible seriousness of deportment shaU 
attract the notice of their hitherto 
thoughtless neighbours; to whom let 
them speak, as opportunities offer, with 
affectionate earnestness on the worth 
of the soul, its danger, and salvation. 
This done, let them unite with each 
other in humble prayer to Almighty 
God, that he will bless their efforts to 
save souls; and He, knowing that this 
is their one object, will not fail to hear 
and answer their sincere petiticns. 

All this is very different from what 
some call holding a revival meeting, 
where one after another of the people 
pray in set terms for some wonderful 
visitation, and then wait to see when 
and where and how it will begin. 
They should rather work and pray
and pray and work, as the apostles 
did; and then if God vouchsafe a more 
copious blessing, let them praiae Him 
for his grace; but let them not expect 
the greater blessing until they have 
done all they can by prayer and labour 
to secure the lesser. 

Here is an instance. In a village
no, hardly a village, but a colliery dis
trict of houses on the borders of Derby-

shire, a small baptist chapel was built 
nearly forty years ago. It was never 
filled, and the people were very care
less, and worse than that. A son of 
the good man who built it, went, a 
few years ago, to reside there. There 
was a small sabbath school. He 
thought, What can I do? I will get 
the young people together. I will 
take my violin and teach them to sing. 
They were pleased. Now and then he 
dropped a few serious words. At last, 
one evening after singing a short time, 
he said, "We must not go on in this 
way, or we shall fiddle ourselves into 
hell. We will pray." Many were 
affected and awakened. More meet
ings for prayer were held. Crowds 
filled the place on week evenings. 
Some most remarkable conversions 
took place. Since then, the chapel 
has been enlarged and a large school
room built. At the re-opening, a 
month ago, both chapel and school
room were crowded. This was both a 
revival and an awakening, singular 
certainly, but sincere and beneficial. 

Pray then, and labour in your own 
sphere. The Master has stationed you 
in that part of his great vineyard and 
says, "Occupy till I come." Let him 
see you at your work. And then having 
worked, look up to Him with confi
dence and hope for his blessing. Be 
not diverted by those who cry, "Lo 
here! or lo there!" Mind your own 
work, cultivate your own allotment, 
and if you should hear that God has 
put forth his power and revealed his 
glory over a wider region, you will be 
better able to appreciate the blessing, 
and raise to higher notes your song of 
praise for His goodness whose mercy 
endureth for ever I 

Jf1urrutinr11 unh inrrhutrit 
FACTS OF THREE YEARS' PRAYER. 

By B. Scott, Esq., Chamberlain of London. 
"A holier eummone 110w is given 

For Freedom ill the name of Him 
Who came to raise earth ·s drooping poor, 

To break the chain from every limb-
The bolt from every prison door I 

For this o'er all the, earth hath passed, 
A11 ever-deep'ning trumpet-blast, 
As if an a1Jgel'e breath ha<l lent 
Its vigour to the instrumcut." ,vn1TTIRR. 

I MUST first ask you to call to your 
aid your geographical knowledge, to 

picture to yourself the round world 
hanging before you, and to accompany 
me in a survey from east to west. 
When we shall have performed that 
inspection of our planet, you will, I 
think, be constrained to exclaim de
voutly, "What hath God wrought!" 
You will find, if I mistake not, that, 
for the amelioration of the condition of 
the human race, for the removal of ob
stacles and hindrances to its elevation 
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and progresEI, for the breaking of yokes 
and the loosing of heavy burdens, and 
for the opening of doors of usefulness 
and evangelisation, there have been 
no such three years since the world 
began as the years which have wit
nessed so much united and intercessory 
prayer. I except of course from all 
comparison the year which witnessed 
the great crowning event upon which 
all our hopes are based; and I say 
there has not been in any three years 
such progress made in exalting what 
is depressed and bringing low what is 
exalted, and in making rough places 
plain and crooked places straight, in 
"preparing in the desert a highway 
for our God," as has been effected 
during the last three years. I affirm, 
moreover, that no such progress has 
been made in any thirty years; and I 
will even add, after a very careful sur
vey of history, that I believe there has 
been no such progress effected in the 
course of any three hundred yen.rs. As 
the world has been "girdled with 
prayer," so we shall find that it has 
been simultaneously girdled with pro
gress, and promise, and blessing; and 
I claim for these two facts that they 
stand to each other in the relation of 
cause and effect, a~d that we have cor
responding encouragement to continue 
instant in prayer. 

In the last three years, China, with 
its teeming millions hermetically closed 
during two thousand years to the in
fluences of civilisation and christianity, 
has been unexpectedly opened to our 
ambassadors, to trade, to travellers, 
and to missions. During the same 
period, a rebellion has extended with 
surprising rapidity over a large portion 
of that vast empire, at the instigation 
of a singular body of fanatics, who cast 
down and destroy the idols wherever 
their power extends, and who circu
late broadcast the Christians' Book, 
although they neither submit them
selves to its precepts nor call them
selves christians. Whatever opinions 
may be entertained of the character 
of these rebels or of their leaders, it is 
unquestioned that their mission is 
directed to the overthrow of a hoary 
syst11m of idolatry; and in all this we 
see an unexpected preparation of the 
soil for a harvest of truth, whenever, 
in. the purpose of God, it shall be ripe 
for gathering. 

In the last three years, Russia has 
unexpectedly emancipated her serfs
slaves in all but name. Tied to the 
soil of their owners, and unable to ob
tain the legal sanctions of marriage 
without the license of their masters, 
they are now free labourers, enjoy the 
fruit of their industry, and are hence
forth possessed of legal rights as it 
regards home and family. I have as
certained from reliable authority that 
the number of the human race so bene
fited may be moderately estimated at 
25,000,000, a number so vast that an 
illustration is needed to assist the 
mind in realising the amount of the 
blessing. 

In the last three years, Austria, the 
most despotic of sovereignties in 
Western Europe, has lost Lombardy 
to the King of Sardinia; has torn up a 
Concordat with the Pope; extended 
toleration to her Protestant subjects, 
and commenced a career of constitu
tional government. 

In tlie last three years, the following 
states, dukedoms, or kingdoms have 
fallen in Italy :-Lombardy, Parma, 
Modena, Tuscany, the States of the 
Church, Naples, and Sicily; all of 
which have been iooorporated with 
Sardinia, forming, with the exception 
of Rome and Venice, the kingdom of 
Italy. These changes might have 
been merely a series of moves on 
the political chess-board, without any 
moral or religious significance. Na
tions have, before the last three years, 
exchanged rulers, and may have sub
stituted King Log for Kiog Stork 
without advantage either to them
selves or to humanity. But it is not 
so here. All has been gain to humanity, 
to progress, and to the kingdom of the 
Redeemer. Freedom political has 
brought with it free worship, free bible, 
free school, and free colportage, which 
had been denied under the previous 
regime. The W aldensian witnesses 
have arisen from their valleys and 
retaliated the murderous persecutions 
which they suffered at the hands of 
the Romish powers in Italy, by carry
ing the gospel to their Italian brethren. 
Nine thousand Italian priests have 
memorialised the Pope to divest him
self of his temporal power. The Dible 
is read even in sight of the walls of 
Rome, and it is not an improbable 
event that, at any moment (the bayo-
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nets of France being withdrawn), the I purposes of the infamous traffic is now 
Epistle to the Romans by the Apostle withdrawn. 
of the Gentiles may be read and ex.- In the last tliree years, God has been 
pounded in the city to which he answering prayer by "terrible things 
addressed it 1800 years since. in righteousness" on the continent of 

In tlie last th.ree years, France has America, and in our own land. One 
abolished passports, and has entered christian nation, England, had planted 
into a treaty with Great Britain, by slavery in her colonies there, and 
which the free interchange of corn- another christian nation, the United 
modities and manufactures has been States, had retainAd it when she ob
~ecure~. Hencefort~ i~ will be all but tained her indt:,pendence, and the sys-
1mposs1ble to embroil m war two na- tern grew and mcreased until 500 000 
tions so intimately connected with, slaves, left by England, had incre~sed 
and indispensable to, each other as nine-fold. One nation grew rich in 
cu~to_mers. Let i_t. not be ~aid that planting and selling slave-grown cot
this 1s merely political. It 1s more ; ton, and the other grew rich in pur
its mo~a! results surpass those which chasing and working it into fabrics. 
are pohtical, and cannot at present be In the la11t three years the judgment 
estimated at their full value for the has come. Directly upon one nation 
peace and prosperity of the world. by a fearful civil war, and indirectly 

In tlie last three years, Holland has on Lhe other nation by collapse of her 
issued an edict, manumitting, on the staple manufacturing interest; as it 
1st July next, all the slaves remaining has been said, "God sent the , sword 
in her colonies. These, I have ascer- upon one, and laid the rod upon the 
t.aine<l, upon reliable authority, amount back of the other." Even here there 
to 12,000 in Curacoa, and 37,000 in is reason to believe that prayer on 
Surinam, both in South America, mak- both sides of the Atlantic had some 
ing a total of 49,000 manumissions. share in the mitigation of judgment; 
And it is remarkable that in the past for was it not in the midst of prayer 
year a work of religious revival com- in 1862, "even while we were yet 
menced in a very singular way amongst speaking," that the welcome tidings 
those Surinam slaves. Aroused by fell on our ears, that war international, 
God's own teaching, first communicated and that of the most dreadful character 
to one of them in a series of dreams as between brothers, would not be 
(Acts ii. 17), they sought out a Mora- added to the judgments inflicted? 
vian missionary, and the result has With the political and constitutional 
been that very many of them found bearings of this American question, I 
that freedom which makes "free in- meddle not; it suffices for our present 
deed" at the very time that they were purpose to notice that the war-one of 
obtaining their personal liberty. the most undecisive and sanguinary 

In the last tliree ye,a,rs, the Atlantic on record-has nevertheless been over
Ocean, which we have now in imagina- ruled, contrary to the expectations of 
tion crossed, has witnessed beneficent many, to the breaking of the yoke of 
changes. Captain Gordon, enga~ed slavery to an e_x~ent which could not 
in the execrable slave traffic, havmg have been antimpated by the most 
run a cargo of Africans upon United sanguine three years since. In addi
States territory, has been hanged as a tion to the facts already alluded to, 
pirate and his slaves libernted, while and within the period which we are 
other vessels used as slavers have reviewing, the slaves in the central 
been forfeited and sold. Thus a Jaw district of Columbia have obtained 
of the United States, passed in 1807, their freedom by purchase. More than 
but virtually inoperative, has been/or 200,000 slaves have, in various ways, 
the first time put in force for the protec escaped from bondage by the opera
tion of the helpless beings brought tion of the war; Hayti and Liberia, 
from Africa. During the last year black republics, have been recognised 
also a treaty has been entered into by diplomatically by the United States 
Great Britain and the United States Government. Many thousands of freed 
which concedes the right of search of blacks are receiving education and 
vessels bearing the American flag, so re~ding th~ Bible at Beaufor~ and prirts 
that the protection of that flag for the adJacent, m South Carolma. The 
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expedient of paying blacks wages has 
been tried successfully in Louisiana 
and elsewhere. Men of colour have 
been declared citizens of the United 
States. An emancipation edict, second 
in importance only to that of Russia, 
has been issued, declaring freedom to 
3,000,000 slaves on the first of January 
of the present year. The results of 
this proclamation belong to the future, 
but the fact of its promulgation is too 
remarkable an event to be omitted in 
this review; while, lastly, the vast 
Territories of the Union (as large nearly 
as the continent of Europe) have been 
reserved for freedom by United States 
legislation. 

These Territories bring us to the 
shore of the great Pacific Ocean, from 
which we look across to our starting
point-the coast of China. Our circuit 
of the world has been continuous and 
complete. 

It remains, however, to add some 
directly spiritual advances, of too im
portant a character to be overlooked. 

In the last three years, Christianity, 
which had been persecuted in Mada
gascar, even to extinction, as it was 
believed, has risen to life and stands 
upon its feet, multitudes professing 
their faith in Christ, and adorning their 
profession. 

In the last three years a great revival 
of religion has taken place amongst 
the black population of Jamaica. 

In the last three years there has been 

manifesterl a spirit of hearing, in our 
own and other lands, such as has not 
been witnessed heretofore. Not only 
the naves of our cathedral churches, 
but theatres, halls, exchanges, and the 
open-air, have been resorted to by 
thousands and tens of thousands, for 
the purpose of listening to the preach
ing of the gospel. This is so much 
the case that, exclusive of churches 
and chapels, seven theatres, three large 
music halls, and a public bath, are 
filled with attentive listeners every 
Lord's-day evening in London alone. 

I ask then, with these facts before 
us, is not God the hearer and the 
answerer of prayer ?-the reward er of 
snch as diligently seek Him? And, if 
so, shall we relax? shall we not rather 
redouble our prayers? And let me 
ask also, if we are to be found in future 
11 praying always \\ ith all prayer,'' 
should we not also be found II watch
ing thereunto with all perseverance?" 
which includes, I presnme, persevering 
watchfulness for answer to prayer 
which has been offered in faith. In 
this latter respect, the church has 
been, I fear, negligent. It has treated 
prayer too much as a duty to be prac
tised, a form to be observed, a privi
lege to be enjoyed in bringing the 
believer nearer in communion to God. 
It bas not yet risen to the realisation 
of the fact that it is an 1'nfallible, 
divinely-appointed conductor of bless
ing to the church and to the world. 

J,uµti1m11. 

FOREIGN. 
J ANAJCA.-Results of the Reuival.

Mr, John Clark, missionary at Brown's 
Town, writing at the close of the past 
year, says :-" Many thousands of the 
people were awakened to a sense of their 
danger, and to anxiety about their souls; 
but there were some manifestations which 
gave us great anxiety. We therefore 
rejoiced with trembling. The extrava
gancies, however, for the most part, 
soon passed away, and the good that 
remained filled our hearts with gratitude, 
and led us to exclaim, 'Truly the Lord 
I1ath again visited his people.' The 
reports for last year showed that 3,757 

I 

persons had been baptized, and 1,570 
restored to the churches in the Union
fifty-nine in number-and as there are 
about twenty churches nnassociated, 
most of which bad also been gracio11sly 
visited, it is probable that 1,000 or 
1,200 more had been received by bap
tism and restoration, making about 6,500 
altogether ; besides which there were 
upwards of 6,000 inquirers applying for 
baptism and christian fellowship. The 
present year, as might be expected, has 
been one in which a sifting process has 
been going on. Satan has been very 
busy. Those who were madly excited 
during the revival, and brought so much 
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disgrace upon it, have, with few excep
tion$, returned to their evil practices, 
aud vice has again become fearfully pre
valeut. We have also had a season of 
great temporal distress. For several 
months we have been visited with a 
severe drought; this has been followed 
by destructive rains; so that growing 
crops have been destroyed, as well as 
roads, bridges, and houses, swept away. 
The distress has caused a great increase 
in crime. What the drought left, the 
rains injured; and what the rains left, 
thieves have, in many instances, stolen. 
The prevalence of sin on the one ham], 
and distress on the other, has tried the 
faith of many. A considerable propor
tion of the inquirers have been drawn 
aside from the path of life. Some of 
the churches have had numerous exclu
sions both of old and new members; but 
others have not had to exercise this pain
fol discipline to a greater extent than 
usual. On the whole, I think it may be 
safely affirmed that the revival has been 
to us a blessing of incalculable value; 
for although the love of many has waxed 
cold, numbers who then felt the power of 
Divine gracP, are adorning the doctrine of 
God their Saviour, and are amongst the 
most consistent and useful me'llbers of 
our churches. If we had bad no revival, 
we should in all probability have had the 
same 'time of temptation;' and it seems 
to me that the revival was graciously 
sent to prepare us for the trial, and to 
enable us to bear up against it. Previ
ous to it our churches were diminishing 
in numbers. From 30,000 in 1840, 
we were reduced to 20,000 in 1860. 
Towards the close of 1860 the good 
work began, and continued to 1862; 
and now, I suppose, in associated and un
associated churches, we number 26,000 
members, and there is still a goodly 
number inquiring the way to Zion, we 
trust, with their faces tbitherward. The 
earnestness and zeal of our deacons and 
leaders during the revival was beyond all 
praise. Many of these brethren still de
vote a large portion of their time in visit
ing from house to house, holding meet
ing~, and in every possible way seeking 
to advance the cause of the Redeemer." 

AMERICA-The Nortl1e1'n States.-We 
are not 11urprised to observe, in the reli
gious newspapers, complaints of inat
tention to the interests of religion. The 
war absorbs the thoughts of nearly all 
the people, and many neglect attendance 
on Divine worship to talk on the great 
struggle between North and South. This 
might be expected; for in such a disturb
ed state the love of many will wax cold. 
Under these circumstances it is refresh
ing to read anything of a more pleasing 
character. We give a paragraph of this 
kind. '' A few souls have recently found 
peace in Christ in South Dover, Maine. 
The baptist church in Springvale is being 
blessed with special revival influences. 
Eight or ten have recently been received 
by baptism into the Cross River baptist 
church, New York. Nineteen have been 
baptized at Ashford, Connecticut, recently 
-and seventeen at Waterford, Canada 
West. In Massachusetts there have been 
upwards of fifty conversions recently at 
Reading. . Six have professed conversion 
at Dedham. and others are enquiring the 
way to life. In Woburn, fifty persons 
have expressed religious anxiety, and' 
half that number are rejoicing in hope. 
The baptist churches in Lebanon and 
Dunbarton, in this state, have recently 
had considerable accessions by baptism. 
Over one hundred have lately professed 
conversion in Hannibal, New York. In 
Broad Top City, Pensylvania, a glorious 
revival is going on. Fifty have requested 
prayers, twenty of whom are rejoicing in 
hope. And in Easton, a revival is pro
gressing. Sixty have been added to the 
baptist church. The work is spreading 
to adjoining towns." 

!NnIA, Dacca.-Mr. Bion reports 
having baptized, at J angaliah, eight can
didates; and at Munshigunge, seven 
more. Two were heads of the sect 
called Satya Gurus. 

Green lslund.-Mr. Teall baptized ~ix 
persons at this station, aud eleven at 
Lucea. One is a Hindoo coolie uamcd 
Noouoo Ram.-At I{ettering, Mr. Fray 
was about to baptize thirty candidates. 
The congregations are very good. 

BAHAMAs.-At Fox Hill ten believers 
had been baptized, aud Mr. Davey was 
anticipating the pleasure of baptizing 
twenty or thirty more at Nassau. 

CAPE OF Goon Ho1•E, Port Elizabeth. 
-Mr. Adams writes that the congrega
tions are improving, and he has added 
six to the church by baptism. 

DOMESTIC. 
LoNDON, Walworth.-In our ln~t we 

briefly alluded to the "Baptism of a 
Clergyman", at page 65. We now give 
a more extended report:-" On the even· 
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ing of New Year's day the Rev. W. 
Lincoln, minister of Beresford Episcopal 
chapel, Walworth, was baptized in Lion 
Street chapel, Walworth, by the Rev. W. 
Howieson. Prior to the administration 
of the ordinance a solemn address was 
delivered Ly the Hon. and Rev. B. W. 
Noel; also the Rev. W. Lincoln, with 
much feeling, delivered a brief address to 
the congregation, in which he said: 'I 
must confess that my sentiments upon 
baptism are changed. It may be aaked 
bow they were changed ? It is known 
to my congregation that I have been 
studying the Seven Epistles to the 
Churches of Asia; and, in doing so, I 
noticed bow God brings upon bis Church 
the charge of J udaism-tbe blending of 
Judaism with Christianity. You are 
aware that the main argument of Infant 
baptism is thrown upon Judaism. This 
led me to think, and after much prayer 
and deep study of the word of God, I 
decided to follow my Lord and Master in 
bis own appointed ordinance. The union 
of Church and State was that which first 
attracted my attention some five years 
since, and I have now by the grace of 
God been brought out of bondage; and 
to those of you who are of my congrega
tion I would say, if God gives yon a ray 
of light beware of quenching that light. 
Some say, what is the extra drop of 
water P For instance, if a clergyman 
leaves the Church of England, is it not 
more than a drop of water in bis case; 
when persecuted and afflicted, is not this 
more than a drop of water P That is a 
mere excuse; but it will not stand the 
light of Divine scrutiny. Jesus often 
tests our obedience by giving us what we 
think little commands. As I was preach
ing a sermon on infant baptism, doubting 
infant baptism, a friend said to me, 
'What is the use of being baptized with 
-water P you have the Spirit, that is quite 
enough.' It is of no use answering a man 
when he is disposed to be obstinate. But 
I tell yon what I thought when he said 
that is quite enough. I thought of this 
text, Acts x. 47, 'Can any man forbid 
water, that these should not be baptized, 
which have received the Holy Ghost as 
well as we P' I have been addressing 
you longer than I intended. I only want 
to be identified with Jesus, to share His 
cross now, and to be crowned by H:m 
hereafter. I know that be bas joined the 
.two-one is good, and also the other. I 
wish to be a Christian in every way. 

But some of mv friends seem to misunder
stand me; some stand aloof, and others 
give the cold shoulder, but I know in 
whom I have believed, and that He is able 
to keep that which I have committed unto 
Him until that day. So when I come up 
ont of the water my Father will be say
ing to me, in one sense, as be said to 
Christ, 'This is my beloved son, with 
whom I am well pleased.' I want to be 
one with Him in Christ-buried in Christ, 
built up in Christ, rooted in Christ., to 
love God as far as a poor sinner can. I 
want to be nothing out of Christ, but seek
ing close communion with Him. Lord, 
remember me when thou comest into thy 
kingdom!' Immediately after bis bap
tism, Mr. Lincoln baptized his wife, and 
the whole service was concluded by the 
Rev. B. W. Noel." 

BAPTISM BY IMMERSION IN THE 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.-The ceremony 
of baptism by immersion took place on 
Wednesday morning last, in Trinity 
Church, Marylebone. Immediately after 
the termination of the usual morning ser
vice, the young lady who was to be bap .. 
tized, accompanied by her friends and 
sponsors, proceeded to take her place near 
a large bath specially constructed for the 
occasion, aud placed immediately in front 
of the commonioa table. The rector, 
the Rev. W. Cadman, read the baptismal 
service, and the candidate then underwent 
immersion in the cold water with much 
firmness, after which she retired to change 
her wet clothes. During her absence the 
congregation engaged in prayer on he1· 
behalf, and the remaining portion of the 
service was read on her return. It is 
stated that the young lady \\'as previously 
a member of the congregation.-Times. 

SuTTON•IN-AsuFIELD1 Notts.-After a 
long time of deadness, the Lord has 
answe1·ed the prayers of the few amongst 
as who coutiuued to plead with him to 
revive hi~ work in the midst of us. 
Since we enlarge'.! our chapel and cleaned 
and painted it, we have had good con
gregations, and our prayer meetings are 
now well attended. It would do you 
good to be there and hear our young 
friends plead for the pardon of their sins. 
Ou the first sabbath in Febrnary we 
baptized six candidates, five of whom 
are teachers, and four 'of these had been 
scholars. We hope to have another bap
tism before long. If you could send us 
a few tracts on baptism, we should be 
much ouliged. J. E. 
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HEYWOOD, Lancashire.-,v e had a 
solemn and most interesting baptismal 
service on Lord's-day evening, Jan. 25 ; 
on which occasion our pastor, Mr. 
Dunckley, baptized three females on a 
profession of their love to the Saviour. 
One of the candidates had been a mem
ber of the Wesleyans for many years, 
but on hearing our minister preach on 
the subject, and seeing the ordinance 
administered, she became convinced that 
it was the right way, and she conld no 
longer refrain from thus following her 
blessed Saviour in his own ordinance. 
The other two were from our sabbath 
school. Thank God for oar sabbath 
schools, and for what they are doing for 
our churches. On this occasion we had 
a thousand spectators. Onr chapel was 
literally crowded, and numbers had to· 
go away unable to get in, W. M. 

LONDON. - The Record newspaper, 
which is the organ of the evangelical 
episcopalian party, on Feb. 16, favoured 
us with the following paragraph :-" We 
understand that Mr. S. A. Blackwood, 
Captain Hawes, (sou of the late Sir 
Benjamin Hawes), Mr. Ord, and anothe1· 
lay evangelist, were baptized last week 
in Mr. Spurgeon•s baptistry, adjoining 
bis Tabernacle." From the description 
given of these gentlemen as "lay evan
gelists," we presume they are thus con
necting themselves with the "Brethren." 
But we beg to inform the Record, for of 
coarse its clerical editor could not set 
his foot in such an unconsecrated con
venticle, is not " adjoining," bat within 
the Tabernacle. 

ELGIN, Sco/l,and.-On the evening of 
Feb. 15, after a solemn discourse, to an 
over-crowded congregation, from, "Be
hold he cometh with clouds, and every 
eye shall see him," Mr. Macfarlaine ad
ministered the ordinance of baptism to 
two believers. The case of one of them, 
a young widow, is very interesting. A 
few yeari1 ago she accompanied her 
husband to Australia, in fond anticipa
tion of many days of happiness and 
prosperity ; but her cherished hopes 
were not of long duration, for the once 
joyous wife returned home to Scotland a 
desolate widow, with the additional re
sponsibility of providing for her father
less children. Her cheerful obedience 
to this divine ordinance was very pleas
ing 1 and to see a timid woman breaking 
up old religious connections for the 
answer of a good conscience, was in
structive and admonitory. The other 
candidate is an intelligent labouring 
man, and father of a young family. 
May God bless them, and make them a 
blessing. W. U. 

Ba.1.uNsToN, Northamptimshire.-Mr. 
Thomas Brimley, of Daventry, formerly 
an acceptable preache1· among the Wes
leyans, was baptized here by Mr. Veals, 
on Lord's-day, Jan. 25. In the evening 
Mr. B. preached au interesting sermon 
in the same place, and in a lucid style 
gave the reasons for bis adoption of bap
tist sentiments. Mr. B. and his friends 
have fitted up a.. neat place of worship 
in Daventry, which was opened on 
Lord's-day, Feb. 8. 

B1DEFORD, Devon.-Our pasto1·, the 
Rev. G. Williams, had the pleasure of 
baptizing four candidates in November; 
and on Feb. I, four others thus publicly 
put on Christ. The sermons preached 
were appropriate and impressive, and 
the ordinance was attended to in the 

[On the 18th the Record stated that 
the paragraph quoted above was an 
error in several of its details. Mr. Ord 
was not baptized, and Mr. Blackwood 
and Captain Hawes were not baptized 
at the Tabernacle, bat at some " unde
nominational chapel," two months ago.] 

LocuGELPHEAD1 Argylerhire, Scotland. 
-I am glad to inform you that we bad 
two baptized on Jan, 4, and one on the 
19th, by our pastor, J. McIntosh, and 
there are more inquiring the way to Zion, 
who, we hope, will join us soon. May the 
" little one become a thousand, and the 

most solemn manner. We rejoice to 
add that there are others who, we trust, 
will shortly in like manner follow the 
Saviom·. W. T. K. 

SuTTON-nl•THE-ELMS, Leicestershire. 
-Our pastor, Mr. Bull, baptized six 
believers in December. These were all 
men; four of whom were from the sab
bath school, but most of them advanced 
in life. One was truly " a brand plucked 
from the fire." They were all, on the 
same day, added to the church. May 
they all be faithful. Others seem to be 

small one a strong city." D. F. 
WooLWJcH, Q./1,(!en Street.-Fou1· be

lievers in the Lord Jesus were immersed 
upon a profession of their faith in Him, 
Jan. 24; and on the following sabbath 
were received into the church. 

W.H.W. on the way. T. R. 
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LIVERPOOL, Great Crosshall Street, 
Welsh Baptists.-Mr. W. Thomas, pas
tor of this church, baptized five female 
friends, on Lord's-day evening, Jan. 25 ; 
one of whom had formerly been a mem
ber with the Welsh Calvinistic Metho-
dists. T. G. 

WALES. 

NEATH, English Baptists.-! have 
again the pleasure to inform you of 
another celebration of the ordinance of 
believers baptism in connection with our 
cause. On last sabbath evening, Feb. I, 
our pastor baptized two candidates, a 
young man and young woman, both of 
whom have been trained up in the sab
bath school, and under othflr blessed aus
pices; they now promise to be of g1·eat 
comfort to us, both being already actively 
engaged in connection with our sabbath 
school, and of decided and earnest piety. 
I also beg to band yon an extract from a 
local paper, which I shall be glad to see 
inserted in your next issue. I fear, from 
the reports I hear, that the sermon was 
anything but appropriate, as it sought to 
show that infant baptism was perfectly 
scriptural, and in accordance with natural 
maternal feeling, &c. Altogether rather 
a Poseyite than an Evangelical produc-
tion. A. C. 

"Baptism by Immersion.-On Sunday 
last, an interesting scene occurred at the 
Episcopal chapel of ease for Cadoxton, 
near Neath. During the evening service, 
after the reading of the second lesson, 
the Rev. D. H. Griffith, vicar, proceeded 
to the 'Baptistry' in the chapel, which 
had been previously supplied with water, 

accompanied by a young man named 
Thomas Peters, assistant master at 
Cadoxton National School, clothed in 
a white robe. The vicar wore his white 
surplice, and both descended into the bap
tistry, when the minister, in a most im
pressive manner, baptized the individual 
by immersing him in the water. The 
vicar afterwards concluded the service, 
and preached an appropriate sermon in 
allusion to the subject of baptism. The 
building referred to was, we understand, 
formerly a baptist chapel, but had been 
purchased by the Church of England as 
a chapel of ease for Cadoxton." 

Swansea Herald, Jan 28. 
ABERDARE.-At Calfaria, on Jan. 11, 

five were baptized ; four of them belong
ing to the church at Cwmbach.-At 
Bethel, on Jan. 26, two were thus buried 
with Christ. This baptism took place in 
the open-air, in the presence of a very 
large congregation.-At Ynyslwyd, on 
Feb. I, seven more thus put on Christ, 
one of whom bad been more than thirty
five years a consistent member with the 
Calvinistic Methodists. This was the 
first public service, and the first baptism 
in t!,e new chapel. All these candidates 
were baptized by Mr. T. Price, of Aber
dare, the pastor. 

CARDIFF, Bethany.-On the first sab
bath in February, Mr. Griffiths baptized 
a candidate who had been in the habit 
of attending the means of grace from his 
youth, but had long halted between two 
opinions. At length duty gained the 
mastery over procrastination, and he 
was mercifully enabled to decide for 
Cb1·lst and let the world go. He was 
added to the church. J. J. 

iaµti11m /arf.5 anh intrhnft11. 

CLOSE COMMU!IION 01' THE BAPTIST 
CHURCHES IN WALES. 

WE give an extract, without note or 
comment, from the last Annual Letter 
of the Glamorganshire Association. 

"The Welsh baptists have sometimes 
been condemned for being narrow In 
their judgment, and close in theh- prac
tice, because they confine the privilege 

of church membership and a place at the 
Lord's table to those only who are bap
tized on a personal profession of faith in 
Christ Jesus. We at once admit, and 
we glory in the admission, that all the 
Welsh churches, and all the churches in 
Wales with five or six exceptions, hold 
to thi~ form of doctrine and practice; 
yet it is evident that God smiles upon 
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them, and prospers theh- efforts while shire and Wales at two different periods, 
holding fast the practice of admitting the year 1790 and 1861 :-
none to the Lord's Supper but baptized 
believers-those who have rendered a 
personal and voluntary obedience to the 
baptism of the gospel. 'Judge the tree 

County. 

by its fruit,' said the ble8sed Saviour; 
and we have a right to judge this con-
d net of the Welsh baptists by the fruit, Yorkshire ............ 1790 24 22 ac!:nt ac!:nt 
and the fruit certainly justifies th.i prac
tice. We shall be able to form a judg- " 1861 100 72 11434 18433 

ment by comparing the state of the Welsh Churches ... 1790 48 61 ac!~nt a:C~nt 
denomination in Wales, and the state of ,, 
the baptist body in any part of England " 1861 545 I 351 64958 6i651 

comprising a population similar to that We see that the population of York
of the Principality. Let us take York- shire in 1861 was 2,033,051, thus giving 
shire for example: this county alone is one baptist to every 178 of the popula
larger than the whole of Wales. Accord- tion; while the population of all Wales, 
ing to the census of 1861, Yorkshire Monmouthshire included, only numbered 
contained 2,033,051 souls, and the whole J ,286,495, thus giving one baptist to 
of Wales, including Monmouth.shire, con- every twenty of the inhabitants. This 
tained 1,286,495, so that the population is the comparative position of Yorkshire 
of Wales was less than that of York- and Wales. This table does not require 
shire by more than seven hundred thou- from us any explanationr bat it is quite 
sand souls (747,556). The character of sufficient to show that the Lord has 
the population, the wealth of the people, owned and blessed the honest and apos
and the nature of their employments, tolic spirit of the Particular Baptists in 
will prove favourable to Yorkshire, com- Wales; and they ought not to be found 
pared to the mountainous nature of fault with for being too close and narrow 
Wales, the scattered state of the popula- until some one will Rhow them a more 
tion, and the poverty of the vast ma- excellent way-a way that will bear a 
jority of the people of the Principality clearer resemblance to that of the apos
But what is the position of the baptists ties, and the simple and clear teachings 
in the two places? In order better .to of the gospel before it was robbed of its 
see this, we will take a view of York• beauty by the traditions of men." 

~uhhat~ ir~uul!i anh ®hnratiun. 

SCHOOLS FOR OLD SCHOLARS AND 

WORKING l\lEN, 

Concluded from page 61. · 

IN a cottage in Hurst there was a 
gathering of men almost every night, 
who~e amusements were smoking, drink
ing, and gambling. This resort yv_as 
broken in upon, and numerous v1s1ts 
were made. On the first occasion they 
looked with great surprise at their visitor, 
who so unceremoniously stood before 
them and interrupted theca in their 
game' at dominoes, by calling their atten
tion to the useless and unprofitable man
ner of spending. their time. ~hey w~re 
then shown the importance of unprovrng 

their minds, that they thus might also 
improve their circumstances, and secure 
real happiness for their families. One 
sabbath morning these men were found 
assembled in an old loomhoase, without a 
particle of furniture, or even a stool on 
which to sit, the only furniture in the 
room being a large pigeon cage made of 
net •work, inside which was a numerous 
family of these, their household gods. 
The room was unflagged, having a deep 
trench dog out in the middle running 
parallel with the wall, against which was 
erected a rude fireplace of bricks. So 
the side of the trench provided a sitting 
place fo1· these unhappy men. The win
dows were whitewashed to prevent 
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observation; and in this dismal abode were 
these immortal men in the habit of spend
ing their sabbath-days when the weather 
did not permit them to go out to fly their 
pigeons. In this gloomy den their visitor 
spent a full hour, showing them the folly 
of thus spending their time, and dese
crating God's holy day. Some of them 
urged objections to join the class, such 
as their age, their ignorance, and want 
of suitable apparel in which to appear. 
These objections were fully met, the ad
vantages of the institution were pointed 
out, and examples of the good already 
secured by many members of the class 
were mentioned for their encouragement. 

Meanwhile we went on witb oar work, 
nntil the class had become two bands. 
The night school, too, continued to in
crease, and we could number fifty iu 
regular attendance. Now we witnessed 
some interesting sights; and the teachers 
were amply rewarded in the progress 
that was made. There were old men 
with spectacles delighted to find that they 
could spell out words, and write their 
own names. Every week witnessed new 
efforts to overcome difficulties; but the 
progress alrea~y made was a stimulus to 
renewed effort. 

The men were now able to speak to 
others of the good they had received, 
and urged their companions to join them. 
Thus the week-day class continued to 
improve, until we numbered one hun
dred in attendance, with two hundred 
on the books. Of course we were not 
able to secure the attendance of the 
whole uumber on Sundays, bat efforts 
were constantly made to induce them to 
come, until the Sunday class slowly and 
steadily reached the number of seventy 
or eighty. 

The first class was taught by Mr. 
Bede on the Sunday morning, and by Mr. 
C. Wild in the afternoon. Mr. B. took 
a lively interest in the work until his 
lieavenly Father called him home. In 
add:tion to his grntuitous labours, he 
contributed very liberally towards sup
plying the class with anything necessary 
for its efficient working. Our friend 
Mr. James Platt became Mr. Bede's suc• 
cessor, and he and his colleague have 
continued their labours with untiring 
zeal and increasing usefulness. 

In course of time we began to witness 
the fruits of our toil and anxiety in the 
converaion of souls to God. It may be 
inte1·csting to record one case. One 

Sunday morning a visit was paid to one 
who was discovered to have been an old 
scholar in onr school. He was now the 
father of five children. On enterina 
into conversation with him, his wif~ 
produced a Bible that had been given to 
her husband by the late Rev. J. Sut
cliffe, as a reward of diligence, and be 
spoke of the happy days he spent in 
the school. The visitor mentioned the 
existence of our new class, and soon 
after he made his appearance at the 
night school, bringing his eldest boy 
with him ; and both father and son 
became constant in their attendance, 
sitting at the same desk. His progress 
was pleasing and satisfactory to himself. 
He then found his way to the class 
taught in the vestry on the Sunday; and 
soon became very regular in bis attend
ance, taking great interest in the lessons 
of the 8abbatb. His evenings were now 
spent at home, with his children round 
the table, reading verse after verae out 
of the Bible; at other times he would 
read "Bnnyan's Pilgrim's Progress" to 
them. No one can so well appreciate 
the advantages he received as the wife 
of this changed man; and the altered 
appearance of her house also bears wit
ness. She was n:)W able to visit the 
house of God, and, better than all, there 
she heard of Jesus, and soon r,•joiced in 
God her Saviour. She now attended 
the means of grace, became one of Mr. 
Rogers's inquirers, and was constr!lined 
to give her heart to God, and unite 
herself with his people. In her state
ment to the visitors appointed by the 
church to see her, she expressed her 
gratitude to Goel not only for her own 
change, but for that of her husband. 
She said in most emphatic language, "I 
have had two husbands in one mau; the 
first had no regard for the temporal or 
spirituul welfare of his family; the 
second is a sober mnn, clothed, a•1d in 
his right mind, whose greatest cle~ire is 
to make bis family happy and com
fortable." 

Many happy results have been accom
plished by this cl:iss; numbers have 
been induced to attend the house of God, 
and many have become members of the 
church. Tea meetings have been held 
periodically, which have been numerously 
attended by the fathers, mothers, and 
wives of the members. One circum
stance in connection with the history of 
this class is worthy of record. A collcc-
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tion of natural curiosities was obtained 
for an exhibition, and the proceeds were 
laid out in furnishing the rooms for 
week-day evening meetings with desks 
and gas fixtures. The exhibition was 
numerously attended, the rooms were 
tastefully decorated, and the visitors 
inyariably expressed their great satis-

faction with the manner in which it had 
been carried out. 

In conclusion, we desire that the 
Working Me~•s Class may yet become a 
greater blessmg to the church and the 
neighbourhood, for there remaiueth yet 
mnch land to be possessed and " many 
souls are perishing for lack o'fknowledge." 

lldiginu11 (~rurt.5. 

EAGERNESS FOR TRACTS IN INDIA. 

~MON? t_he m~ans employed by mis
s10nanes m India for the diffusion of the 
knowledge of the gospel, religious tracts 
have from the beginning, been found pecu
liarly adapted. The people are fond of 
reading, and will willingly, nay ea<1erly 
receive these light-winp;ed messeng~rs of 
mercy. The Rev. E. Johnson, describ
ing an evangelistic tour in Bengal says:-

" We arrived at Gopalgunge just in 
time to preach at the market. Here we 
obtained a good audience, and though the 
people were very wild, and in their 
eagerness to obtain tracts more than once 
precipitated me from my mora into the 
mud, yet their disposition I consider 
good, as they are very anxious, and 
attentive, and hear the word, and the 
field altogether seems far from unpro
mising. In the Fureedpore district we 
stopped at Cassanea Bazar, where we 
preached to a deeply attentive audience, 
some of whom seemed much interested 
in the word of salvation: here an in
teresting circumstance occurred. A 
great rush was made to obtain tracts, 
and even after we had taken refuge in 
our boat, numbers followed us with peti
tions for tracts; young men and boys 
clung with a desperate eagerness to the 
sides of the boat. We satisfied their 
wants, as far as our limited stock and 
reserves for other stations would allow, 
but at length finding our tracts disap
pearing rapidly, we put off into the 
stream; but even here the zeal of our 
young applicants J'eceived no check, 
three followed us in a leaky dingy, and 
the remainder swam; admil'iug their 
zeal, we again mad<l demands on our 
fast-diminishing stock, and the happy 
possessors of tracts holding their acqui-
6itions iu one hand, struck out with the 

other towards the shore, - some en
d~avonring _ to obtain a passage in the 
drngy, but its owners, fearing an upset, 
drove them away. At length a little 
boy who had striven harder than the 
rest, but had not obtained a tract, im
plored us to give him one, which we did. 
He then craved a passage to shore in 
the dingy, but was refused, thonuh the 
boat was now in the middle ;;f the 
stream; the little fellow, nothing daunted 
holding his hard-acquired prize in th~ 
left hand above water, struck gallantly 
out for the shore, but the boiling waters 
of the Barashee, swollen and turbid by 
the heavy rains, would not allow him to 
proceed far. Uttering a cry of fear he 
let the hard earned fruit of his toil drop 
into the water. Seeing his danger, we 
requested the dingy not to delay but to 
stand off to the shore, and on the way to 
take him in; but even the dingy was 
unable to make much progress in the 
angry flood. Twice th<l little fellow's 
head was almost immersed, when, seaing 
his imminent danger and the inability of 
the dingy to reach him, we pulled hard 
and picked him up, just as his strength 
was almost exhausted. Then rewarding 
his perseverance with another tract, we 
put him safely ashore." 

Near Magoa, tracts were given only to 
those who could read. Here a Hindoo 
read aloud a portion of the tract (Holy 
Incarnation) saying, "These are good 
words; I should like to know all about 
this religion." He requested a Bible, 
and I thought would follow me to my 
boat; but somehow or another in the 
crowd he disappeared. Here a little 
boy bought for four pice the book called, 
"Anecdotes of Providence," saying he 
would bny some oil in the bazar, and sit 
up all night and read. 
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BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

CA.NADA.-The number of m1ss10naries 
employed by the Missionary Convention 
(West) during the year, or a part of it, has 
been twenty-five-two more than last year. 
The average attendance of hearers at all 
stations during the year, 7,710; church
members on the whole field, 1,403 ; ser
mons preached, 3,320 ; pastoral visits 
made, 4,703; number· of miles travelled 
in discharge of missionary duties, 30,574; 
baptized, 95; sabbath-school teachers, 130; 
scholars, 1,071. The object of the Minis
terial Education Society is to aid those 
students in destitute circumstances who 
may be called of God to the Gospel minis
try, and who give promise of usefulness as 
labourers in the vineyard. It further pro
vides for the training of all the theological 
students during the last three years of 
their course. There are thirty-five young 
men at present studying in the institute 
who have the work of the ministry in 
view. Six of them are expected to graduate 
next summer. The aggregate attendance 
of students at the institute last year has 
been 168. The new building of the Insti
tute at Woodstock was completed and 
opened at the time expected. By enlarge
ment, improvements, and additional land 
to the playgrounds, the new edifice con
siderably surpasses the former that was 
burned. The number of missionaries 
assisted by the Missionary Convention 
(East) duiing the whole or part of the past 
year was six. Since its commencement 
much good has been accomplished by it
a number of churches has been the direct 
fruit of its efforts. There are ten Asso~ 
ciations in Canada. In nine of these there 
were baptized last year, 014; there are 175 
ministers, and 50 licentiates-total mem
bership in all the Associations is, 13,335. 
There are 420 members in associated ancl 
mission churches-total, 13,764. The ac
tual total must be much greater than is 
shown above, as the membership of many 
of the unassociated churches cannot be 
ascertained, and is not given. The num
ber of Regular Baptists in the United 
States is, 1,037,676 ; Baptist Associations, 
688 ; churches, 12,048 ; ordained minis
ters, 8,018; licentiate preachers, 1,036; 
baptized in 1861. 00,o78. 

AUSTRALIA, Queensland.-A new baptist 
chapel was opened nt Brisbane in Decem
ber, when Mr. Kingsford was recognised 

K 

as pastor of the church, which aclmits 
" none but baptized believers to sit down 
at the table of the Lorcl." Mr. K. was 
presented with a handsome pulpit bible. 

DOMESTIC. 

BAPTIST CHAPEL-BUILDING IN Lo:<iDON.
That enlightened and important body the 
baptists have been greatly at fault; they 
have yet to learn their duty, and to provide 
for the discharge of it. The Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon alone may be said to have been 
doing more than the whole community to
gether. This ought not to be. They are 
a generation behind the Independents. 
Sir. Morton Peto is their Thomas Wilson; 
the principal additions have been made by 
him, and we rejoice to understand that he 
has no intention ofremitting his evangelical 
labours. He is at this moment making 
arrangements for the erection, in suitable 
places, of several spacious edifices with a 
portion of the materials which now consti
tute the building of the Great International 
Exhibition. The baptists, however, must 
not lean wholly on the great and genernus 
Baronet; they require a society of the 
utmost strength for the express purpose of 
promoting the erection of meeting-houses 
in London. Some faint attempts have been 
made towards such an institntion ; bot the 
result bas hitherto been comparatively trill
ing. We hope the day is not distant when 
we shnll hnve to report something much 
better.-Britisll Standard 

LYME REGrs.-A few weeks since a tablet 
was erected in the baptist chnpel to the 
memory of the Rev. A. Wnyland, whose 
christinn character needs little more eulogy 
to show the estimation in which he was 
held, than is given in the inscription, which 
is as follows :-" Snored to the memory of 
the Rev. A. Wnylnnd, for forty-one yenrs 
the faithful and devoted pnstorofthe church 
worshipping in this pince. By the holiness 
of his life aud conduct, be won the love 
and esti,em of nll who knew him. He de
parted this life, deeply lamented, August 
7th, .1802, ngecl 09. This tablet has been 
erected by the church and congregation, 
together with a few of h_is mos_t intim~te 
friends all of whom ndm1red his devohon 
and ch;istinn consistency. A good minis
ter of Jesus Christ." The above fully 
expresses the opinion of nil who knew him. 
He was not one of those men whom nnture 
had endowed with a strong constitution, 
nud from constant study, with sct1rcely nn 
intc1·val of relnxntion, he gr1\/ln,11ly becnme 
weakor, until he was compelled to reliu,1uish 
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what had been to him for so many years a 
sonrce of grent pleasure-preaching the 
unsearchable riches of Christ. After much 
persuasion be accepted the proposal of the 
church and congregation, to retire for six 
weeks ( 01· more if needed) to Ryde, for a 
change of both air and scene. Six weeks 
he said would be sufficient, and on that 
very day six weeks he peacefully " fell 
asleep-laid down his weapons of warfare, 
and entered into the eternal city of peace·" 
In his life he was highly respected, and in 
his death he was deeply lamented. 

ABERDARE, Glamorganshire.-Our ever
active friend, the Rev. Thomas Price, con
tinues to find out .and cultivate new fields 
of labour. Another new chapel, about a 
mile from that in which Mr. P. preaches, 
was opened in December-a neat place, 
with a dwelling house attached. And in 
the first week in February another chapel, 
half a mile off, was opened, with galleries, 
vestries, &c. Mr. P. preached the first 
sermon, and then bapti;;:ed seven believers, 
0J1e of whom bad been with the Metho
dists over thirty-five years. Churches of 
about two hundred members are to be 
formed in each of these places. 

Wn.LENHALL.-The new (Calvary) bap
tist chapel was opened for divine worship 
on Tuesday, Jan. 80, with sermons by 
Messrs. Brown and Vince, of Birmingham; 
and on Lord's-day the 25th, by Messrs. 
Evans, of Dudley, and Lees, of Walsall. 
A tea meeting was held on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 
followed by a public meeting, the pastor, 
Rev. J. Davies, presiding; when congratu
latory addresses were delivered by several 
ministers. More than £50 were obtained. 

FnoME.-Previously to the removal of 
the Rev. S. Manning to enter upon his 
new engagement with the Reli_gio~s Tract 
Society, he was presented by bis friends at 
Sheppard's Barton with a purse of sixty 
guineas, and a handsome timepiece. The 
removal of Mr. M., after fifteen years' ser
vice, is much regretted in the neighbour
hood. Should he have gone? 

MELTHAM, Yorkshire.-The foundation 
stone of a new baptist chapel was laid 
here on Christmas Day by Mrs. Crowther, 
of Lockwood; the Rev. T. Thomas, pastor 
of the church, presenting her with a silver 
trowel for the purpose. A tea meeting, 
followed by addresses, was held. The 
place is designed to seat six hundred per
sons, and the friends hope to be able to 
pay for it when opened. 

lliAINDEE, near Newport, Monmouthshire. 
-The newly-formed baptist church i!l this 
locality has secured gro~nd on which to 
build a place of worship. Mr. T. L. 
Davies is the pastor. Sermons were 
preached and a tea meeting _held. a few 
weeks ago in furtherance of this obJect. 

CrmsTERFIELD.-The new baptist chapel 
in this town was opened with sermons by 
Messrs. Larom and Campbell, of Sheffield, 
l\forsell, of Manchester, and Dr. Evans, of 
Scarborough, in January. On Tuesday 
the 20th, a tea meeting was held, after 
which a public service, F. E. Smith, Esq., 
of Sheffield, presiding; when several en
couraging addresses were delivered. About 
£50 were obtained. The friends propose 
to open a Bazaar in May, and would be 
glad to receive contributions. 

llfoNTACUTE, Somerset.-A. very interest
ing tea service was held on Monday, 
Feb. 2, to commemorate the thirty-eighth 
anniversary of the opening of the chapel, 
and the ordination of the esteemed pastor, 
Mr. T. Price, which took plaee on the 
same day; when a very elegant timepiece, 
with a suitable inscription, and a purse of 
£34, were presented to Mr. Price. Ad
dresses of mutual cong1·atulation and affec
tion were exchanged, and a happy evening 
enjoyed. 

BIRMINGHAM, Heneage Street. - The 
friends at this place enjoyed a happy social 
tea meeting on the evening of Jan. 6, 
after which addresses were delivered in 
the chapel by several ministers from other 
churches in the town, and Mr. Green from 
Rawdon College. Music and singing added 
to the enjoyment of many, and we hope to 
realise twenty pounds as the proceeds. 

J.B. 
LANDPORT, Portimouth.-Oommissioner's 

HaZl.-This spacious hall was crowded 
on the occasion of the first annual ten 
meeting on Jan. 20. Mr. H. Kitching, 
the minister, took the chair. Several 
ministers were present, and a plan of a 
new chapel about to be erected was sub
mitted to the inspection of the friends. 

SoUTH PETHERWIN.-A Thanksgiving 
service was held on Thursday evening, 
Jan. 15, to celebrate the entire removal of 
the debt from the place of worship during 
the past year. Many frieuds from the 
ne[gbbourbood were present, and" voices 
of joy and thanksgiving were heard in this 
tabernacle of the righteous." 

OLDHAM.-Tbe place of worship in M1m
chester Street, vacated by the congrega
tion twelve months ago to occupy a lnrger 
chapel, has been re-opened after repairs 
and improvements. A new church was 
formed by Dr. Acworth on Feb. 1. Several 
miniRters have engaged to supply the 
pulpit. 

NEcTON, Norfollc.-We are requested to 
state that the Rev. G. Binnie, having ten
dered his resignation, will close his labours 
hero on the last snbbath in March, and is 
open to invitations to supply destitute 
churches with a view to the p11.storate. 
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CosELEY, Ebenezer. -The " Round 0 
Class" had its annual tea meeting on 
Monday evening, Jan. 26, when five hun
dred sat down; after which a public meet
ing was held, S. ThomBon, Esq., of Coppice 
Hall, in the chair. Prizes were distributed 
to the scholars, and several neighbouring 
ministers delivered addresses. 

particularly interesting. Not II few of the 
heathen stood on the road to witness the 
administration of the ordinance. During 
the whole service the greatest order and 
stillness prevailed. Six of the candidates 
were from the Girls' Asylum, and one 
from the Boys'. The latter is the son of 
the respected deacon of the eh urch at 

BBIGHTON, Bond, Street Chapel.-At a 
social meeting the friends of the Rev. G. 
Isaac presented him with a purse of thir
teen pounds, and II handsome copy of 
Bagster's comprehensive Bible, as expres
sions of their sympathy and attachment. 

Piplee, and is a quick promising youth. 
Among the girls was one whose parents 
perished on the Juggernath pilgrimage, 
and she, when quite a child, was rescued 
and placed in the asylum about thirteen 
years ago. When conversing with her on 
the state of her mind, I took the opportu
nity of reminding her of God's gooclnes~ to 
her in saving her from a premature death, 
and affording her saving knowledge which 
her parents never possessed. By such a 
reference a tender cord was touched, and 
tears rolled down her cheeks. She, we 
hope, has become a 'pilgrim for Zion's 
city bound,' thus differing from her 
parents, -who were pilgrims to w:icked and 
hateful Pooree. In the afternoon we had 
a precious season around the table of the 
Lord, when the newly baptized were 
received into the fellowship of the church; 
and in the evening we meditated on 
Luke xv. 10, when reference wus made to 
the joy which angels would Axperience in 
witnessing the transactions of the day. 
'This is something like the day of Pente
cost,' observed one of the native brethren, 
and ardently do we desire to see such days 
occurring more frequently. Oh for an 
outpouring of the Holy Ghost similar to 
that enjoyed in apostolic days I The 
longer we live in India, and the more we 
see of the depravity of the human heart, 
the more do we feel that it will not be by 
human might, but by the Spirit of the 
Lord, that India will be converted to 
Christ. Among others a good work seems 
to be going on, as we have ten more can
didates." 

ALDBOROUGH, Sujfolk.-The pastor of 
the baptist church, the Rev. T. M. Roberts, 
B.A., has been presented by his friends 
with a beautiful timepiece, and an elegant 
statuette in bronze, as testimonials of 
e3teem and affection. 

FIEEHEAD, Dorsetshire.-The new bap
tist chapel in this village was opened for 
Divine worship and the preachin_g of the 
gospel, on Tuesday, Jan. 27. This place 
will be a branch station of the baptist 
church at Bourton. 

R.Er,rovALB.-Mr. W. Best, of Coleford, to 
South Parade, Leeds.-Mr. G. Ward, of 
Nayland, to Walton, Suffolk. - Mr. J. 
Upton Davies, of Sabden, to South Street, 
Hull.-Mr. T. Phillips, of Haverfordwest 
College, to Burslem. 

RECOGNITIONS. - Mr. Hugh Owen, at 
Milford Haven, Jan. 1.-,-Mr. E. G. Gange, 
at Lake Road, Landport, Portsmouth, 
Ja'!l, 5. Mr. B. May, at Buxton, Norfolk, 
Jan. 29. 

MISSIONARY. 

INDu., Orissa.-The Rev. William Hill, 
one of the General Baptist missionaries in 
this province, gives the following interest
ing details of a baptismal service:
" Lord's-day, Nov. 2, was an interesting 
day with us at Cuttack. In the morning, 
after a sermon by Mr. Buckley, I bad the 
pleasure of baptizing ten candidates. The 
baptism should have taken place in the 
chapel, but as we were on our way thither 
we met the hearers in a state of excite
ment coming to inform us that something 
had happened to the baptistry, and that 
the water was all running out I Had such 
a thing occurred in many chapels the bap
tism must have been postponed, but for
tunately we have a tank with 'much 
water there' in the chapel compound, so 
all we had to do was to adjourn from the 
chapel to the tank, and there administer 
the sacred ordinance. Of our native chris
tians there was an unusually lni·ge attend
ance, and as they stood alongside the tank 
clad in their white robes, the sight was 

HAYTI.-The baptist mission has during 
the past year suffered much affiiction. The 
congregations are now wearing their wonted 
aspect. Much trouble, however, has been 
occasioned by the conduct of the Romish 
priest at Jacmel, who has kept up a per
petual agitation in the towu since the 
conversion of one of the teachers in the 
Government school. This event, at the 
tim.e, led to the interference of the Minis
ter of Publio Worship, and inclucecl the 
directress of the school to 1·esign her 
position. Although known to be a _Protes
tant the President refused to receive her 
resi~nation. Recently ho has paid a visit 
to the place, ancl opportunity wns taken by 
the priest and his ~nrt(sans to resume _the 
agitation for her d1sm1ssnl. ~ome thn·(y 
applications were made to him to this 
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effect. _Seci~g t~is, the Indy again placed 
her res1gnnt1on m the President's hands. 
He would not accept it; but told her 
amm?gst other things, that "he had placed 
her m the school, aml also retained her 
there, in order that the gospel might be 
propagated among her pupils; that be 
believed the gospel "l\'Ould be the onlv true 
means of civilisation for his poor coiintry; 
and that, though other mistresses should 
be given her to teach the Catholic religion 
he wished her to maintain her own con'. 
,•ictions as a protestant, and not to violate 
her own conscience." 

WESTERN AFRICA.-Tbe baptist mission 
at (?o.meroons has been thrown into great 
pen! by the assault of a body of native 
slaveowners on the missionaries. A woman 
held in ~le.~ery in King Aqua's Town, ra~ 
to the m1ss1on-bouse for protection. She 
was fed, and sent away. The aid thus 
given exasperated the slave party among 
the people, and threats of destruction were 
freely uttered. The mission-house was 
surrounded. Mr. Peacock received blows 
on his shoulder, and for nearly a week 
there was great danger of the entire 
destruction of the mission property. The 
enraged slaveowners were finally appeased 
by the payment of £20. 

RELIGIOUS. 

lTALY.-Dnring the past year, the col
portenrs of the Scottish Bible Society have 
sold as many as 5,000 Bibles and Testa
ments, and not ~ewer than 50,000·of the 
best Evangelical books. They have some
times seen their books burned or tom 
before their eyes; but generally they have 
been bought to be eagerly read. Simple 
toleration is gradually merging into prac
tical liberty. Not only, for in&tance, are 
cases of persecution in the hospital and 
churchyard become rarer, but the authori
ties are everywhere according separate 
rooms in one, and large portions of ground 
in the other, for the use of dissentients 
from the still national Roman Catholic 
Church. At the various centres of Protes
tant activity the work prospers, and the 
he.arts of those who labour are encouraged 
to hope for larger success. In the island 
of Elba prejudices are disappearing, and 
the loving spirit of the little Protestant 
community is commending the Gospel to 
the people. 

lliADAGASCAR.-The friends of the Lon
don (Independent) MiRsionnry Society, 
have met the appeal of Mr. Ellis, to send 
£10,000 for the erection of chapels on this 
island, in a prompt and generous spirit. 
J\fore than £6,000 have been voluntarily 
subscribed; and a large public meeting 

was held a few days ago, the Earl of 
Shaftesbury in the chair, to further this 
noble object. The King of Madagascar 
has given permission for the chapels to be 
erected on the very sites where the native 
christians, a few years ago, suffered mar
tyrdom. 

FRANCE.-" We understand.'' says the 
Journal de Rouen, "that the Protestant 
!adies of .~ranee are at this moment sign
mg a petition to be addressed to the Queen 
of Spain, praying for the pardon of Mata
moros and Alhama, lately condemned to 
nine years' imprisonment for having circu
lated the Bible in Spain and read the 
prayers according to the reformed religion. 
The petition is said to have already re
ceived a large number of signatures." 

Bun111AH.- The American mission is 
prosecuting its labours with energy and 
success. It is now about nine years since 
Qualah first proclaimed the Gospel of 
Christ on the Toungoo mountains. Already 
nearly 5,000 Karens and a few Burm ans have 
been gathered into the churches there. 
Nearly 300 have been haptized during the 
year; and there are 120 Karen preachers 
or helpers now employed. 

NATIVE CHRISTIANS IN INDIA,-The num
ber of native christians and missionaries 
(Protestant) in India was recently taken by 
a careful census, by Dr. Mullens. In 1861, 
there were 418 European and 81 native 
ordained missionaries. There were 1,079 
catechists, 890 churches, 118,983 native 
cbristians, of whom 21,252 were commt!ni
cants; 54,888 boys and 14,723 girls in 
schools. 

GENERAL. 

THE LATE PnrncECONSORT.-Thedesign 
by Mr. Noble for a bust of the Prince Con
sort, which is to be placed in the new 
building of the Bath United Hospital, has 
been completed, and photographs of the 
same have been submitted to the Queen. 
Her Majesty has been pleased to express 
her "entire approval of' the design,'' and 
has also gmciously suggested the follow
ing inscription :-" His life sprang from 11 

deep inner sympathy with God's will, and 
therefore with all that was true, beautiful, 
and right.''-These words will be inscribed 
on the plinth.-Athenteum. 

Cuuncu REFon11.-Lord Ebury has 
expressed his iotontion to re-introduce into 
Pa1·1iament the bill for abolishing the re
quirement of "unfeigned assent and con
sent" to all nnd everything contained in the 
Liturgy. His Lordship will also move an 
address to the Queen for an enquiry with 11 

view to the revision of the Burial Service. 
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MillRUGES IN lNnu.-A bill has been 
introduced into the legislature to legalise 
all m11rri11ges of christians in India con
tracted since 1851 in the presence of per
iions not in holy orders; and to prevent all 
doubts as to the legality of Dissenters' and 
native Christians' marriages for the future, 
a simple form of registration is provided 
for the native ch1·istians scattered in thou. 
sands over parts of India under pastors of 
their own race. They are to be subject to 
the christian law of affinity and consan
guinity, and polygamy is not permitted. 

ENGLISH SUTTEEs.-Deaths by burning 
continue to occur through the wearing of 
tindery muslins distended by crinoline, 
especially among dancing girls in public 
theatres. How long will this terrible in
fatuation make victims of these slaves of a 
foolish fashion? Indian Suttees were put 
out, to be re-lighted, it seems, by English 
women I Shame on them I Have they 
no sense of propriety-no instinct of self
preservation-no desire to allay the alarm 
of their friends for their safety ? 

NEGRO EMANCIPATION m AlllE,RICA,
Greil.t meetings, for the encouragement of 
the North in the work of negro emancipa
tion have been held in this country both 
in London and other populous places, and 
we hope to hear of many more, if held 
only for the purpose of contradicting the 
false statements made in the Times of the 
views of Englishmen on the question of 
slavery. 

SUGGESTED TOUR FOR DR. GUTHRIE IN 
THE HoLY LAND.-A London literary jour
nal states that Messrs. Strahan and Co., 
the enterprising publishers of " Good 
Word;," have placed 5,000l. at the disposal 
of the Rev. Dr. Guthrie, to enable him to 
make a tour in the Holy Land, with the 
view of writing a commenta1·y on the 
Bible, to be published in periodical num
hers.-Witness. 

STAYING AT How.-A few days ago, 
Mr. Charles Reynolds, patten-maker, of 
Wellingborough, died, aged eighty-two. 
It is very remarkable that he was born in 
the same house in which he died, and not 
only had he lived in the same house all bis 
life, but he had not slept out of it a single 
night during the whole of his life.-Sta11t
ford JJlercunJ, 

DR. LYMAN BEECHER, the father of the 
Rev. H. Ward Beecher and Mrs. Beecher 
Stowe, died lately at Brooklyn, at the age 
of eighty-seven. 

SnAKEBPEAR's CUFF, DovER.-We hear 
that this classic ground, to which our great 
poet had given such celebrity, is no more! 
having toppled down headlong upon the 
bench beneath. 

Am-POWER.- Pneumatic despatch is now 
reported to be a success. A tube has been 
laid, underground, from Euston-square 
Railway Station to a district post-office in 
Eversholt Street, a distance of a third 
of a mile. Ca1·s, loaded, and weighing 
between one and two tons, and also pas
sengers, were puffed from one station to 
the other in a minute and a few seconds. 

ELIHU BURRITT, so well-known some 
years ago when in this country, as the 
" learned American blacksmith,'' has left 
the uncongenial scenes of strife in his 
native land, and is now in England, en
gaged, we are told, in delivering lectures 
in promotion of peaceful objects. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Tuesday, FebruanJ, 24th. 

AT HollIE.-The Queen did not open 
Parliament in person on Feb. 5, but the 
Prince of Wales took his seat as a peer of 
the realm on that day. The most exten
sive preparations are in progress for the 
royal marriage at St. George's Chapel, 
Windsor, on the 10th of March ; when a 
legal general holiday will take place in all 
parts of the kingdom. The Princess is 
expected at Gravesend on the 7th. The 
Princesses of Prussin and Hesse will be 
present at the nuptials; but a shadow of 
gloom has just arisen from reports of the 
illness of Prince Alfred, at Malta, from 
fever. This month J~ngland hos lost one 
of its truest patriots, nnd the House of 
Lords its wisest councillor, in the death of 
the venerable Marquis of Lansdowne. 

ABROAD.-The 11ews from America is of 
a varied character. A hill for arming the 
negroes has passed the House by II large 
mnjo1·ity, and there are reports of risings 
nmong the slnves in the extreme South. 
On the other band some of the North
western States nre protesting against the 
policy of the Presitlent; and the blockade 
of Charleston wns broken for a few hours 
by a sudden attack from Confederate gun
boats. Gohl in the North was at a pre
mium of 53 per cent., but in the South it 
was 250. M'Clellan, it is said, will be 
invited to resume the command of the 
Federal army.-Theiusurrection in Po_lnn~, 
owing to the cruel conduct of ~ussm, lS 
aRsuming a serious aspect. Pruss1a, whose 
King is setting his own parliament at de
fiance, is aiding Hussia in her tymnnous 
proceedings; while England and Frnn~e 
aru protesting against them, and _Au~tr1a 
remains neutral. These comphcat10ns 
mny possibly lend to nn European war.
The new Viceroy of Egypt, son of the 
famous Ibrahim Pacha, is very popular. 
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3llnrtingrB. 
Jan.15, at Turret Green Chapel, Ipswich, 

by the Rev. 1\1. S. Ridley, of L1·dney, 
brother of the bride, James Rogers Bayley, 
Esq., Ipswich,· to Catherine, daughter of 
Frederic Ridley, Esq. 

Jan. 17, at the baptist chapel, Barnsley, 
by the Rev. J. Compston, Mt·. W. Banks 
to Miss Ann Parker. This being the first 
marriage celebrated there, a family Bible 
and a hymn book used at the chapel were 
presented to the newly-married couple. 

Jan. 17, at the baptist chapel, Sutton-in
Craven, Yorkshire, by the Rev. W. E. 
Archer, John Smith, Colne, Lancashire, to 
Miss Margaret Lister, Sutton. 

Jan. 17, at Badcox Lane baptist chapel, 
Frome, by the Rev. William Burton, Mr. 
B. Wilcox, to Miss Jane Pointing, both of 
Kilmersdon. 

Jan. 18, at Sheppard's Barton baptist 
chapel, Frome, by the Rev. S. Manning, 
Mr. John Ashman, to Miss E. A. Williams, 
both of Frome. 

Jan. 18, at the Independent chapel, 
Honiton, by the Rev. W. Evans Foote, 

Jan. 1, e.t Bene.res, Amelia, the beloved 
wife of the Rev. John Parsons, baptist 
missionary, sister of the late Mrs. W. W. 
Evans, of Calcutta, of the Rev. J. Baynes, 
of Wellington. 

Jan. 10, at Sandwich, Kent, in the 68th 
year of her age, Mrs. Harvey, for many 
years an honourable member of the bap
tist church at Eythorne, and relict of the 
late Thos. Harvey, Esq., who was deacon 
of the Rame church upwards of forty years. 
She sleeps in Jesus. 

Jan. 18, at the house of her uncle, Mr. 
Sykes, of Oxford, Agues Sophia, youngest 
daughter of the Rev. J. Wenger, baptist 
missionary of Calcutta, of diptheria, aged 
eleven years. 

Jan. 10, in bis ninetieth year, Mr. Robert 
Verow, of Hinckley, many yenrs pastor of 
the baptist church at Earl Shilton. Mr. 
V. was an active cheerful christinn, "given 
to hospitality." A brief memoir of our 
venerable friend will appear in our pages 
next month. 

Jan. 22, llfr. Enoch Bowker, aged 52, 
many years a mem her of the first baptist 
church at Accrington, Lancashire. 

Jan. 28, in his eightieth year, Mr. Robert 
Bruin, who bad been a member of the 

baptist minister, Mr. W. Moore, to Miss 
Charlotte Sparkes, both of Up-Ottery. 

Jan. 20, at Grange Lane chapel, Birken
head, by the Rev. S. H. Booth, baptist 
minister, Walter Henry, second son of the 
late J. J. White, Esq., of Lloyds, to Emily 
Georgina, only daughter of the late Henry 
Skinner, Esq., of Honolulu. 

Jan. 20, at the baptist chapel,Beckington, 
by the Rev. W. Cloake, Mr. W. Bull of 
Beckington, to Miss M. Smith, of FroU:e. 

Feb. 4, at the old baptist chapel, Great 
Yarmouth, by the Rev. J. Green, the Rev. 
Henry Platten, baptist minister of Strad
brook, Suffolk, to Miss Elizabeth D1mglass, 
of Yarmouth. . 

Feb. 16, at the Independent chapel, 
Norley Street, Plymouth, by the Rev. C. 
Wilson, M.A., the Rev. W. Jeffery, bap
tist minister, Torrington, eldest son of 
W. Jeffery, Esq., Chiselhurst, Kent, to 
Catherine, fifth daughter of the late G. 
Gidley, Esq., Plymouth. 

baptist church, Sutton-in-the-Elms, Leices
tershire, more than fifty years; forty of 
which be had been a deacon, and a punc
tual and useful sabbath school teacher. 
He filled every office well, being a l11ver of 
peace, and having the welfare of souls at 
heart. 

Jan. 80, after a lingering illness, but 
divinely sustained and peaceful to the last, 
Francis Sarah, the beloved wife of the Rev. 
E. Pledge, baptist minister, Downham, 
Norfolk, aged 42 years. A husband and 
four children mourn their heavy loss. 

Jan. 30, at Hastings, in the 77th year of 
bis age, Thomas Nelson, Esq., of Graham's 
Town, Cape of Good Hope, who for up
wards of fifty years had been a consistent 
and devoted ch1·istian, and a member of 
the baptist church. • 

Feb. 9, at Erith, Kent, Mr. Edward R. 
Tiddy, of the Baptist Mission House, 
London. 

Lately, at his residence, Bourne, Mr. 
William White, formerly of Spalding, and 
for many years an active member of the 
baptist churches in those towns. Our 
departed friend was a zealous advocate· 
of education, and of civil and religious 
freedom. 



YOUTH'S MISCELLANY. 

EPISTLE OF CONDOLENCE FROM NEW ZEALAND CHIEFS TO 
THE QUEEN OF ENGLAND. 

Tms Epistle was forwarded by the Gov
ernor of New Zealand, Sir George Grey, to 
the Duke of Newcastle, for presentation 
to Her Majesty. It may be regarded as a 
literary curiosity. The figures of speech 
which these islanders so much indulge, 
are similar to those employed by the North 
American Indians, and are borrowed from 
the natural objects with which they are 
familiar. It must have been gratifying 
to Her Majesty in her deep affliction to 
receive such peculiar expressions of sym
pathy from the ends of the earth. 

"0 VICTORIA, our mother I-We greet 
you I You, who are all that now remains 
to recall · to our recollection Albert, the 
Prince Consort, who can never again be 
gazed upon by the people. 

We, your Maori children, are now sigh
ing in sorrow together with you, even 
with a sorrow like to yours. All we can 
now do is to weep together with you, 0 
our good mother, who hast nourished us, 
your ignorant children of this island, even 
to this day! 

We have just heard the crash of the 
huge-headed forest tree which has un
timely fallen, ere it had attained its full 
growth of greatness. 

O, good lady, pray look with favour on 
our love. Although we may have been 
perverse children, we have ever loved you. 

This is our lament. 
Great is the pain which preys on me 

for the loss of my beloved. 
Ah, you will now lie buried among the 

other departed kings I 
Th11y will leave you with the other 

departed heroes of the land, 
With the dead of the tribes of the mul

titude of 'Ti Mani. 
Go fearless then, 0 Pango, my beloved, 

in the path of death ; for no evil slanders 
can follow you. 

0 my very heart I Thou didst shelter 
me from the sorrows and ills of life. 

0 my pet bird, whose sweet voice wel
comed my glad guests ! 

0 my noble pet bird, caught in the 
forests of Rapaura ! 

Let, then, the body of my beloved be 
covered with royal purple robes! 

Let it be covered with all rare robes! 
The great Rewa, my beloved, shall him

self bind these round thee. 
And my ear-ring of precious jasper shall 

be hung in thy ear. 
For O ! my most precious jewel, thou 

art now lost to me. 
Yes: thou, the pillar that didst support 

my palace, hast been borne to the skies. 
0 my beloved ! you used to stand in 

the very prow of ~he war-canoe, inciting 
all others to noble deeds. Yes: in thy 
lifetime thou wast great. 

And now thou hast departed to the 
place where even all the mighty must at 
last go. 

Where, 0 physicians, was the power of 
your remedies ? 

What, 0 priests, availed your prayers ? 
For I have lost my love ; no more can 

he revisit this world. 
MATEUE TE Wmwm. 
RIWAI TE AHtJ. 
WmElllU THIIHANA TE NEKE. 
PARAKAIA TE PoUEPA. 
HonoMONA TOREMI. 
AnAPATA HAUTURU. 
KARANAMA TE KAPUKAI. 
FARAONE TE MANUKA. 
MuKAKAI. 
MoROATI KIHAROA. 
HAPE TE Honomrn. 
TAMIHANA TE fuUPARAHA. 
RAWIRI TE WA.NU!. 
KINGI TE AHOAHO. 
HA.NITA TE WHAREMAKATEA. 
HUKIKI. 
FARAONE ToANGINA. 
HoEIUA TAIPARI. 
KEPA KERIKERI. 
PITA TE PUKEROA." 

A TOUCHING INCIDENT OF THE LANCASHIRE DISTRESS. 

IN a bale of promiscuous clothing recently and the following touching epistle:-" l\Iay 
received in Manchester for distribution the youthful wearer of this cnp meet its 
among the distressed operatives, from late owner in heaven I He was beautiful 
some place the name of which is not given, and good, and was removed by an accid?nt 
there was found a boy's Scotch cap. In from this world to a better. A weepmg 
the cap was a letter, addressed "For an mother's blessing be on the future wearer 
orphan, or motherless boy." On opening of her bright boy's cap.-Nov. 22, 1802." 
the letter a shilling was found enclosed, 
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rHOUGHTS ON A SURVEY OF THE HEAVENS. 

WHEN from this lower scene we tnrn our eyes 
To contemplate the volume of the skies, 
What noble truths of power, of love, and praise, 
Are then unfolded to our upward gaze I 
There in bright characters of mystic light, 
Deeply engr.o.ven on the brow of night, 
Through those illimitable fields of space, 
The mighty handiwork of God we trace I 
Systems and suns in wondrous numbers shine, 
O'erwhelm'd I tremble at the sight divine I 
For sweeping heaven's entire majestic arch, 
In one unbroken and unceasing march, 
Undimm'd by ages and the lapse of time, 
The glorious lights pursue their paths sublime, 
And still proclaim ( as when at first with light 
God pierced the darkness of primeval night, 
And clothed in azure robes the spreading sky, 
And paved with stars the firmament on high) 
The so.me unchanging, and 11,lmighty power 
Of Him alone whose goodness to this hour 
Has kept these many worlds from year to year, 
Each in the bonnds of its appointed sphere : 
Upholding, guiding with His own right hand, 
In perfect harmony and order grand, 
Their complex motions, as they ever trace 
Their paths mysterious through the deep blue space. 
0 wondrous power I O majesty divine! 
All might in heaven and earth,. 0 Lord is thine I 
No other hand could form the arching sky, 
And spread abroad the firmament on high I 
No other voice could chaos dark appal, 
And into being worlds from nothing call I 
And none but wisdom infinite could plan 
This scheme so vast, so wonderful to man I 
Moving in happy concert through the sky, 
These all fulfil their wondrous destiny, 
Obedient to the word of Him alone 
Who first from nothing form'd the starry zone. 
0 what is man I will He who guides aright 
Tbe starry millions in their ceaseless flight, 
And by his power their rapid course controls, 
E'er deign to note the sigh of suffering souls; 
Or lend an ear attentive to the call 
Of erring mortals on this distant be.II? 
O yes I above the music of the spheres, 
The contrite sinner's prayer Jehovah hears ; 
From God's own throne descends the gracious dove, 
With proof of recognition and of love, 
Inspiring hope and joy within the breast, 
Calming its tumults, and imparting rest. 
Rest such as only by the Lord is given, 
A blessed foretaste of the rest of heaven. 
Then, 0 my soul, in solemn numbers raise 
To God thy song of gratitude and praise_! 
Praise Him for boundless goodness, as d1splay'd 
In the creation His own hands have me.de I 
Praise Him for wisdom and for mo.tcbless skill, 
With which, according to his righteous will, 
All things on earth, all things in heaven above, 
Are regulated by paternal love I 
But chiefly, 0 my soul, employ tby powers, 
Through the brief span of life's uncertain hours, 
In lauding Him for the rich boon He gave
His only Son who died thy soul to save I 
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FIRST PRINCIPLES OF NONCONFORMITY. 

IT was our intention, at the close religious matters. And more than 
of the past year, to commence the this, he recognises the right of the 
present with some of the choicest Divine Lawgiver to be imperative 
selections from the numerous and dogmatic.al, when propounding 
volumes and pamphlets that ap- his laws to men. He feels that he 
peared during the " Bicentary '' has no right to offer an opinion 
year; but Mr. Spurgeon found us resp_ectirig them. His duty is to 
other work to do. Having, how- give them unquestioning obedience. 
ever, discharged what we believed And hence it is that he cannot 
to be our _duty in respect to that, admit the authority of man in things 
we now turn to the great question sacred. Human interference in 
of the Principles of Nonconforri1ity. such matters he feels himself under 
And we do so from the conviction a solemn responsibility to resist. 
that they are but ill-understood by To God, and to God alone, he gives 
many who call themselves dissen- his undivided allegiance. 
ters, or are placed in abeyance But men will be meddling, not
through neglect, or from a spurious withstanding all the warnings of 
chat·ity, by others ; but chiefly that the Divine word, and the terrible 
our younger readers may be able examples of the Divine displeasure 
to give scriptural reasons why they with those who dared to usurp his 
do not conform to the law-estab- high prerogative. We might com
lished church. ment on the folly as well as the sin 

First Principles are of the utmost of such conduct. For human folly 
importance. Human governments has reached its climax when it 
have their first principles; and the vainly imagines that it can improve 
apostle refers to "the first princi- on Divine legislation. 
pies of the oracles of God," which All this, and much more, is well 
the obedient christian willingly and set forth in one of the Bicentenary 
cheerfully adopts as his own. Hav- volumes to which we have alluded
ing satisfied himself that " All scrip- "Church Questions: Historical and 
ture is given by inspiration of God, Moral Reviews. By Joseph Par
and is profitable for doctrine, for ker, D.D."* 
reproof, for correction, for instruc- This volume consists of a series 
tion in righteousness: that the man of lectures of great value. From 
of God may be perfect, throughly the first on the "Principles of Non
furnished unto all good works," he conformity" we give an extract. 
submits himself to their divine au-
thority in all things perlui11ing to • Published by John Snow, Lonllon. ,. 
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"Nonconformists maintain that the country is compelled to accept the 
church is constituted of men who have statute-book as his guide in all civil 
been born again by the mighty power relations and transactions. He may 
of the Holy Spirit through faith in or may not have read the statute
our Lord Jesus Christ. The kingdom book, he may or may not have even 
of the Saviour is established in the seen the statute book; but, indepen
renewed heart, and any external dent of all such considerations, he 
manifestation of that kingdom is, under all litigated circumstances, 
should be the expression of a living to be heard, and tried, and judged, 
and loving faith in the glorious according to the provisions of that 
Gospel. This Gospel is the power book. And this is obviously right. 
of God, and as such is essentially Apart from this, national life would 
independent of any aid which the be an impossibility. But we hold 
most influential patronage can sup- that the Bible and the statute-book 
ply. It seeks the dominion of na- are not to be regarded as upon an 
tions, by seeking first the dominion equality in this respect. The heads 
of the individual heart. Its busi- of a nation are not at liberty, we 
ness is with the personal conscience. conceive, to summon before them 
It is a most daring mockery of its Plato, and Confucius, and Mahomet, 
spirituality to elect it a.s the form of and Christ, and to elect one of them, 
national faith. Any religion claim- by majority or otherwise, to be re
ing to be simply a philosophical garded as the author of the national 
theory of moral relations might be religion. The question of religion 
so elected ; but a religion that is we hold to be entirely personal and 
nothing if not the ruling power of spiritual; every man is to give an 
the whole heart and life, is neces- account of himself to God, and an 
sarily self-excluded from any such unregenerate man will as certainly 
election, except by an arrangement be doomed to ruin from a so-called 
which is mockingly and degradingly christian country as from a land 
nominal. If I am at all justified by that ignores the name and righteous
Holy Scripture in regarding christi- ness of Christ. Let no man imagine 
anity as a power that deals with himself safe simply because he be
human questions solely through the longs to a nation that is nominally 
human heart, then I cannot see the christian. Christ's kingdom must 
shadow of a reason for believing be in a man, as the only condition 
that it comes at all within the range of a man being in Christ's kingdom. 
either of individual or national The question is not what religion 
patronage. You may patronise the the monarch professed, but what 
discoveries of science 01· art, you religion is in the man's own heart. 
may guard a mechanical invention " The kingdom qf God cometh not 
with the solemn sanctions of national with observation." "The kingdom 
law, you may single out certain mili- of God consisteth not in meats an_d 
tary tactics for special approbation, drinks." "The kingdom of God 1s 
and you may even go so far as to within you." 
mark the boundary of certain ac- There is a distinction often main
tions which involve the external tained about Jesus being the su
morality of the State ; but to treat preme head, and the reigning sove
the GosPEL in this manner appears reign the secondary or human head. 
to me not only unscriptural, but As nonconformists, we utterly repu
irrational and profane. The Bible diate the distinction. And why do 
is not to be treated as we are bound we repudiate it? Because we fiud 
to treat the statute-book of the na- no warrant for it in scripture; and 
tion. Every inhabitant of this because our experience as a nation 
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has abundantly shown that 1mch what guarantee have you that he 
headship has been dishonouring to will be better? Every heir pre
the purity and grandeur of the chris- sumptive to the throne is horn heed 
tian faith. The headship of the of the Church, and defender of the 
church involves qualifications too faith! And whatever may be his 
sublime, issues too momentous, to opinions or his character, he must, 
be entrusted, in any sense whatso- on becoming king, nominally main
ever, ta any·monarch but the Mon- tain those high positions! We can
arch of the Universe. The Church not but regard this as an outrage 
of God is not a commercial corpo- upon common sense, not to say a 
ration, or a theological guild, to direct affront offered to the holiness 
require the sanctiun and patronage nd dignity of the Gospel. Even 
of a human head. The church is if it could be infallibly guaranteed 
redeemed by the precious blood of that the king would be the holiest 
Christ. He who died and rose man in the nation, we should con
again, and now intercedes before scientiously oppose his claim to the 
the throne, is alone worthy to be human headship of the Church
described as the Head of the Church. this being a question of principle, 
We cannot consent to an arrange- and not merely of personal charac
ment which proposes that Henry ter; how much more, then, when 
VIII should sit even at the feet of there is a dread possibility that he 
the Lord Jesus as the human head may dishonour the very simplest 
of a kingdom, of which kingdom, decencies of life. I know that many 
alas! he was never a subject. And an attempt is made to establish a 
are we unreasonable in refusing con- distinction between the man and 
sent? Would you promote an alien the king, but all such attempts are, 
to the monarchy of England? How in my estimation, quite out of court 
much less, then, regard a man as in the consideration of such a qnes
head of the kingdom of God on the tion as this. The human headship 
earth who had never entered that is either a reality or a fiction. If it 
empire of purity, and light, and love, is a reality, you cannot separate the 
and freedom? Call him, if you office from the officer; and if it is 
please, the head of a theological a fiction, it is a fiction which in• 
college, call him the head of a po- volves the eternal destiny of man
lemical community, call him a de- kind, which to my mind is simple 
fonder of certain dogmatic notions; blasphemy. A dishonest man would 
but, in the name of the Saviour not willingly and knowingly be per
who hated sin unto death, never call mitted to be the head, even the 
him the head of a church that is nominal head, of the simplest corn
redeemed by blood and sanctified mercial enterprise that ever was 
by grace. We are not ignorant of intended to gain the confidence of 
the distinctions and refinements the community; nor would a wicked 
which are made use of by the sup- man knowingly and willingly bo 
porters of a human headship; but permitted to assume the headship 
so long as right and wrong exist, it of a school in which respectable 
cannot be right that the most des- families are being educat~d; ret, 
potic of tyrants, the most atrocious wonder of wonders! a man 1s hailed 
of adulterers, the most degraded of as head of the visible Church of 
monarchs, should have any official Christ who may be the scandal of 
standing, high or low, in the Church society-the mastcr-p~tron of_ every 
of the holy and righteous God. It institution of the devil! This ~as 
is true that every king is not a been_ done, _and may be done a~am, 
Henry VIII., or a Charles IT.; but and, accordmg to the 11ature of the 
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Church as by law established, the 
absolute prevention of its recurrence 
is a moral and political impossibility. 
Had we no other reason for em
bracing Nonconformity, I hold that 
this would amply justify our dissent 
from the Church of England. Chris
tianity has a vital relation to human 
character-it aims to regenerate and 
sanctify mankind-it is an eternal 
protest against every form of evil
and, therefore, to acknowledge any 
man as its royal defender who not 
only has never felt its power, but is 
actually living in open violation of 
its plainest requirements, would be 
to stultify our understanding, and 
to shock the tenderest sensibilities 
of our heart. As Nonconformists, 
then, we bold Jesus Christ to be 
the only Head, as He is the only 
Redeemer and Saviour of tbe Church. 
·we draw our vitality from Him. He 
who gave us existence shall also give 
us the laws by which that existence 
is to be maintained We cannot 
allow any name to be even second 
to His; that name must for ever 
staud alone, the solitary light of our 
spiritual day, as it was the solitary 
hope of our moral night. 

of the world." What is there in 
such thrilling language to cause the 
heart of a Christian to tremble, lest 
the purposes of. the Gospel should 
be foiled? Our blessed Saviour bids 
us run with the good news, and 
pour it into the ear of every child 
of man, and to sustain us in this 
holy labour He says all power is His, 
and that in all our endeavours He 
himself is standing by our side ! 
He says nothing of kings or govern
ments-He gives no hint of human 
patronage-He speaks not of a fa
vouring throne-He speaks only of 
himself and the Gospel, and with 
these two guarantees of success He 
bids His disciples go forth and evan
gelise every nation under heaven. 

I caunot but think that those who 
argue strenuously in favour of Church 
establishments, unintentionally do 
dishonour to the Divine energy of 
the truth. It is too often implied, 
if not directly affirmed, that but for 
royal patronage the Gospel could 
hardly maintain an existence in the 
empire. I hold that such a view is 
most dishonouring to the Gospel. 
What is Christ's own commission 
to His disciples, and upon what 
basis does that commission rest? 
If I address any who are at all im
pressed with the notion that God's 
Gospel can run only in paths along 
which the chariot of a king bas 
rolled, I invite such to hear this 
word : " All power is given unto me, 
in heaven and in earth; go ye there
fore and teach all nations. Lo, I am 
with you alway, even unto the end 

Christianity is emphatically and 
distinctively a self-propagating re
ligion. Once holding the sovereignty 
of the heart, it gives a man no rest, 
but the rest of joyous and ever
active philanthropy. The truly re
generate heart must speak. The 
power of salvation is a power that 
lives by dissemination. I need not 
pause to prove this. A Christian 
bas only to interrogate his own ex
perience in order to be assured of 
the blessed reality that a child of 
God must be the servant of man. 
Not only so, we can recur to the 
divine promise : " My word shall 
not return unto me void, but sh11ll 
accomplish that which I please, and 
prosper in the thing whereto I send 
it." You observe that the success 
of truth is dependent upon the Di
vine will. To this it may be an
swered, that God may choose to 
employ the patronage of kings for 
the accomplishment of His designs, 
which, like the most of general 
assertions, contains a mixture of 
truth. But it remains to be proved, 
and will, I cannot but think, for 
ever remain to be proved, that 
Almighty God has fore - ordained 
that a succession of men, whose 
moral character is altogether a ques
tion of uncertainty, shall be the 
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acknowledged heads of a Church, inclined to modify my argument 
the distinguishing glory of which is even in the presence of the posi,tive 
personal holiness. It is repugnant results secured by volnntaryism. 
to reason. It is opposed to the Those results are vast in number, 
plainest deduction from the Word and incalculable in importance. 
of God. It is an insult to honesty, Take out of this country, and out 
and treason against the well-under- of all other countries, everything 
stood government of Heaven. that has been accomplished by un-

We are reminded, again and again, patronized spiritual life, and what 
that but for national endowments will remain? We are willing to abide 
there would be many a hill and by the test. Take down every sane
many a dale without a sanctuary; tuary, disperse every school, destroy 
and hence it is argued that such all the literature, recall all the mis
endowments are necessary to the sionaries, dissolve every church, 
propagation of the Gospel. I can- annihilate all the benevolent insti
not but think that such notions tutions which have been called into 
arise very much from want of just existence by an earnest Christian 
distinctions between the formal and life, and which have continued with
the spiritual. The presence of a out even a smile from Government 
building is not, in every ease, to be -take away all these, I say, and 
regarded as synonymous with the then in the ruin-ay, the word is 
presence of religious life. There not too strong-in the ruin of a 
are, indeed, many persons who are world you may read somewhat of the 
extremely eager to build churches power and usefulness of a loving 
with money .that belongs to other loyalty · to the Redeemer's crown. 
people, and thereby gain for them- Yet once more-I go further-I put 
selves a fame for zealous piety; but results entirely aside-I eanncit con
the Gospel disowns such people- sent to resolve the question into 
is ignorant of their names-and parallel columns, one headed " the 
their "Lord, Lord," will one day be Church," and the other "Dissent." 
found to be a hypocrite's cry. In The issue is too solemn to be tried 
reply to such an assertion, I should after any such fashion. The ques
furtber answer that voluntaryism tion is not one of figures and details; 
has not had free scope for its exer- it is altogether one of principles; it 
eise. Many persons who blame is a question of right or wrong. The 
voluntaryism for not accomplishing appeal must be made to the Word 
more, would be quite as reasonable of God; the case must be taken to 
in blaming an express for not run- Christ himself, and the issue de
ning at full speed when there is eided by His voice. Christianity 
another train only a mile a-head. does, or does not require the patron
Voluntaryism has had to contend age of secular Governments. Such 
with a monster-system of formality, patronage is, or is not warranted by 
and a stupendous machinery of pub- Holy Writ. The question, there
lie patronage: life has bad to struggle fore, must be transferred to a higher 
along a path filled with the dead and court than partizanship, and the 
the dying : wisdom has had to en- sooner it is discussed in that court 
counter the conceit and stubborn- the better will it be for all the 
ness of ignorance: and thus in the interests that are at stake. The in
accomplishment of a negative work troduction and the history of Chris
many of the energies of voluntary- tionity are open to all readers; and 
ism have been expended. But with them before me, I am prep~re~ 
further, apart from all such con- to pro~e ~hat t~e po~er. of ~lmst1-
siderations, which I hold to be just anity 1s m Chr1stiamty itself-that 
and unanswerable, I am not at all Christianity has always been most 
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successful when unpatronized by 
secular power-and that not a single 
word was ever uttered by its Divine 
Founder which can justify its be
lievers in casting their responsibili
ties, as evangelists, upon the supreme 
power of the State. As N onconform
ists, we are strong in this persuasion. 
The testimony of revelation is con
firmed by the testimony of experi
ence. "The love of Christ," sub
limest and mightiest of all forces, 
"constraineth" continual, self-deny
ing, world-embracing labour for the 
salvation of mankind. ' 

This belief is the natural outgrowth 
of that on which we have just dwelt. 
To maintain any such belief by an 
elaborate argument seems to me, as 
a Nonconformist, altogether unne
cessarv, forasmuch as it is self-evident 
and self-defending. The supporters 
of Church establishments, however, 
maintain an exactly opposite opinion. 
They say that as a church is for the 
good of a nation, the nation must 
build it and pay for it ; and that as 
every inhabitant of a parish may 
attend the parish church, so· he 
should be taxed for the expenses 
arising from its support. But such 
reasoning is only good, provided 
that the basis on which it rests is 
good. We do nut merely question 
the rightness of the details; we deny 
in toto the soundness of the prin
ciple out of which they grow. We 
do not merely quarrel with the 
church after it is erected, but we 
vehemently protest against the prin
ciple on which it is proposed to be 
built. No lasting service can issue 
from a controversy on mere details 
-the platform of discussion must 
not be erncted within the shadow of 
cathedral, or church, or chapel,-we 
must begin and end with making 
clear deductions from the "law and 
the testimony," and the less will be 
comprehended in the greater. As 
to a church being for the good of 
the nation, and every man being 
consequently taxed for its support 
whether he attend it or not, it does 

appear to me that such an argument 
is altogether untenable. The Great 
Northern Railway is no doubt for 
the good of the nation, but if I have 
special reasons for travelling to 
London by the North-Western, I 
protest against the Great Northern 
demanding a fare of me on the plea 
(notwithstanding its perfect accuracy 
as to fact), that I might have travel
led by it, and that it exists for the 
good of the nation. · And if it were 
possible for the Great Northem to 
obtain an Act of Parliament by 
which it could force all travellers to 
pay its demands, whether they 
availed themselves of its services or 
not, the circumstance would be 
justly regarded as a hnge oppression, 
and every effort be exerted to abolish 
the absurd and odious monopoly. 
So with any 1·eligious body by law 
established. Religious opinion, and 
religious service, ought to be left 
free from all control, except that 
which is exercised by the Word of 
God. He who believes in State
churchi!1m is bound to support it, 
and he who conscientiously dis
believes it, not merely on political 
but.upon strictly scriptural grounds, 
ought to be exonerated from its 
maintenance. I believe that com
pulsory church-rates are an iniqui
tous impost in the case of men who 
are sincerely and intelligently op
posed to the principle of legalised 
churches. They are a relic of the 
worst of barbarism. With regard 
to them I should urgently counsel 
-" no compromise." Our civilisa
tion, I apprehend, is too far advan
ced to hesitate on this matter. 
Compromise here is compromise 
everywhere. Tamper with church
rates and you tamper with the whole 
question. My reading of Christi
anity has been a great mistake, if 
God's temple is to be daubed with 
untempered mortar. I have looked 
in vain for any warrant in Holy 
Scripture for the compulsory taxa
tion of unbelievers for the support 
of the Gospel; and not only so, hut 
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have found no authority for such the free utterance of profound con
taxation even in the ease of believers vietion, and, in reference to such 
themselves. Monstrous beyond all barbarism, compromise is cowardice, 
imagination have been the results and patronage is sin. 
of a compelled church• rate; you As Non conformists we say, let 
have seen a bed sold by the aue- every man come to the Word of 
tioneer in order to pay for the wine God for himself-make Christianity 
used in the holiest of sacraments; a personal business-adopt his own 
you have soen a Bible sold in the religious community, and out of _a 
market-place for the dignity of the loving heart abundantly sustain the 
Church and the honour of God; you election he has made. Such a prin
have seen a man's house stripped of eiple does commend itself to my 
furniture in order that the man judgment and affection. I believe 
himself might support a system it to be invulnerable. To me it is 
which he honestly believed to be all but inexplicable that there should 
founded iii the grossest error. I say be a moment's hesitation as to its 
again, that such practices are relics hearty adoption; and to me, further, 
of the_ worst of- barbarism - the it is matter of ·happy assurance, 
barbarism of making opinion eom- that one day it must win the eonfi
pulsory-the barbarism of stifling denee of universal man." 

ipiritnal tahind. 
JESUS-" GOD MANIFEST IN THE FLESH." 

THE Son of God, by becoming in- Suppose, my brethren, that we were 
earnate, has made a manifestation to remove out of the scriptures all 
of the Godhead, more complete than that knowledge of God which has 
the universe has ever known. It is come to us through the Lord Jesus 
not merely, as even Unitarians and Christ; what would be left! How 
Deists may believe, that a certain would our christianity be shorn of 
good man, called Jesus of Nazareth, its brightest rays I No; when we 
has taught more clear, and full, and would behold Divinity, we look for 
accurate doctrines concerning God. the light of bis glory as it shines in 
This is true, but infinitely more is the face of Jesus Christ. In him 
true. This Jesus of Nazareth, very dwelleth o.ll the fulness of the God
God and very man, possessing the head bodily. So he taught his dis
two natures in one indivisible divine ciples that the sight of himself was 
person, bas, in human guise, and the sight of God. " Have I been 
with a human body and soul, so so long time with you, and yet hast 
lived, so spoken, so felt, so acted, thou not known me, Philip? he 
and so suffered, as to reveal the that ho.th seen me, bath seen the 
divinity through the manhood, as it Father; and bow soyest thou, then, 
was never revealed before; and so Show us the Father?" John the 
as to present those attributes which Baptist knew this, and testified it 
were otherwise invisible and remote, in his last recorded speech. His 
in near, palpable action. Hence- morning-star "puled its ineffectual 
forth, it is not merely Truth, Wis- fires" before the rising sun. " He 
dom, Power, and Love, in distant that cometh from heaven," said he, 
abstractions, but Incarnate Truth, "is above all; and what he hath 
and Wisdom, and Power, and Love. seen and heard, tho.t he testifietL. ·, 
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All the time that Christ was upon holiness. Now, these spiritual at
earth he did not cease to be in tractions, though manifested to us 
heaven with God. "No man hatil through a human soul, are never
seen God at any time; the Only- theless divine ; because divinity 
Begotten Son, which is in the bosom shines through that manhood. The 
of the Father,he hath declared him." Godhead, yea, the whole undivided 
Hence, the Apostle John, in Ian- Godhead, has its union there with 
guage otherwise unintelligible, human nature. Nowhere else in 
speaks of the Word of God as if the universe is so much of God 
subjected to the scrutiny of the presented for our adoration, as in 
senses, 1 John i. 1. "That which was the Lord Jesus Christ. With every 
from the beginning, which we have thought, emotion, and volition of 
heard, which we have seen with our that holy human spirit, there is a, 
eyes, which we have looked upon, present and consenting holiness of 
and our hands have handled of the the Divine Nature. These virtues 
Word of life." It is Christ who is and graces have two sides: one 
the great Revealer, even to our un- toward us, and one toward heaven. 
derstandings ; and no man cometh Toward us, all that our eyes behold, 
unto the Father, even intellectually, is human; toward heaven, is the 
but by Him. He is not simply the equal and coincident will of divinity. 
Teacher; he is the Word. He is Not only so: while Christ Jesus, as 
God himself in revelation.- And as a man, is manifesting toward us 
incarnate, he is God in the flesh : these perfections and attractions, he 
the mirror, the luminous manifester is one with God. Though there 
of God; the "brightness," or ra- are two natures, there is but one· 
diant effulgence, or outshining of person : the glorious person who is 
his glory, the express image, or named Christ. The constitution of 
sealed- character of his subsistence. this adorable person, was for the 

Hence our adoring love of Him. very purpose of manifesting God. 
But that which we now love in As has been fully said, we behold 
Jesus Christ, is not his exterior more of God in the face of Christ 
form, of which the scriptures wisely than elsewhere in all the universe. 
give us no details; but the linea- Is not the question answered, then? 
ments of his spiritual nature ; the When we love Christ, we love God. 
moral features ; the virtues and We cannot in any way so intelli
graces of his inner life; his hu- gently love God, as when we love 
mility, faith, devotion, gentleness, C~rist. And, therefore, we need 
meekness, longsuffering, fortitude, not be afraid to let our thoughts 
courage, benevolence, and truth. and powers go out with all their 
These internal beauties are mani- fulness toward the Son; we need 
fested by bis words, his works, and not be apprehensive lest we defraud 
his sufferings. The whole Gospel the Father of his glory. Christ is 
narrative is a record of them, and God, in human manifestation. The 
as we read, we love. We muse Word was made flesh. God is in
upon them when the book is laid carnate, and as incarnate is made 
down, as we do over the letter of ours: the only begotten Son, who 
our dearest friend; nay, we must is in the bosom of the Father, hei 
open it once again, and look at the bath revealed him. The revers6 
very words. The picture is formed method is not so safe. . There are 
in our mind, and rises before us, as some who are full of high expres
that of a distant husband to the sions towards God, in general, but 
affectionate wife; but it is a moral who make little of Christ. Having 
image, and the sum of the traits is not come by the only way, such per-
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sons have no true apprehensions of 
God. " Whosoever believeth that 
Jesus is the Christ, is born of God; 
and every one that loveth him that 
begat, loveth him also that is be
gotten of him." " He that bath the 
Son, bath life ; and be that bath not 
the Son, bath not life." This is a 
great mystery to the world; but it 
is understood by the people of God. 
It is indeed the great principle of 
cbristianity. But it never could 
have entered into human minds to 
conceive it. How new and impos
sible to be foreseen ! This is the 
reason it is called a mystery, that, 
having long been bidden, it is now 
made known. How influential ! 
Religious views are no longer cold 

and inoperative. They are brought 
within the circle of our heart-affec
tions. The Lord Jesus Christ, so 
to speak, sits by our fireside. All 
our natural emotions are brought in 
as auxiliaries to our love of Christ; 
and in loving him, we are perform
ing our great duty to God. And 
then how delightful! Here it is, in 
the love of Christ, that the chief 
happiness of religion consists. 
Loving God is no longer an impos
sibility or an abstraction. We are 
bound to him by ties of humanity, 
as by the "bonds of a man;'' for, 
"we are members of his body, of 
his flesh, and of his bones." 

Dr. Alexander. 

THE DISCIPLE AND HIS MASTER; 

OR, THE tlllPATIENT SCHOLAll, 

DISCIPLE. 

S..1.vioua, beneath Thy yoke 
My wayward heart doth pine, 

All unaccustomed to the stroke 
Of love Divine; 

Thy chastisements, my God, are bard to 
bear, 

Thy cross is heavy for frail flesh to wear, 

MASTER, 

Impatient child of clay; 
Thy sighing I have heard I 

Long have I marked thy devious way, 
How thou hast erred; 

Yet fear not-by My own most holy name, 
I will shed healing through thy sin-sick 

frame. 

DISCIPLE. 

Praise to Thee, gracious Lord I 
I fain would be at rest; 

O, now fulfil Thy faithful Word, 
And make me blest; 

My soul would lay her heavy burdens d°'vn, 
And take with joyfulness the promised 

crown. 
MASTER, 

St11y, thou impatient child I 
There is much first to do; 

Thy heart, so long by sin defiled, 
I must renew; 

Thy will must here be taught to bend to 
Mine, 

Or the sweet peace of heaven can ne'er 
be thine I 

DISCIPLE, 

Yea, Lord, but Thou canst soon 
Perfect Thy work in me, 

Till, like the pure, calm summer moon, 
I shine by Thee;-

A moment shine, and all thy likeness trace, 
Then pass in stillness to my heavenly place I 

ll!ASTER. 

Ah, coward soul I confess 
Thou shrinkest from My cure; 

Thou tremblest 11t the sharp distress 
Thou must endure; 

Thy foeR on every h11nd for war nrrnyed, 
The thorny p11th in tribulation lnid. 

The process slow ·of ye11rs, 
The discipline of life, 

Of outw11rd WOAs 11ncl secret tears 
Sickness end strife; 

The idols taken from thee, one by one, 
Till thou canst d11re to live with Me alone. 

Some gentle souls there are 
Who yield unto My love, 

Whom, ripening fllst beneath i\Iy care, 
I soon remove; 

But thou stiff-necked art, 11nd hare! to rule, 
Thou must stay longer in afiliction's school I 
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Better Times Coming; or More on Pro- God, who can spare plenty of time 
phecy. London: Tressider. from his eternity, will continue the 

THE writer of this small book, from 
modesty or prudence, or both, with
holds his name. He says:-

'' In studying authors of great wisdom 
and understanding, I find that they all ap
pear to be too prudent to give anything like 
a definite meaning to the Scripture terms 
which they profess to handle. There are 
four very important times spoken of in 
Scripture ; the last days, the last end of the 
indignation, the time of the end, and the 
times of the restitution of all things. I 
can find no author who has given either 
the true meaning of these terms, or the 
dates of their commencement and end. 

If any one would understand prophecy, 
it is of the highest importance that he 
should posess a clear knowledge of the 
meaning of these terms. First, then, what 
is meant by the 'last days?' The term 
last days, unmistakeably implies that there 
have been former days, he who understands 
what is meant by •former days' will very 
easily understand what is meant by 'latter 
days.' From the Scriptures themselves, 
independent of all authors, and contrary to 
many, I gather that the first days began 
with the first Adam, and ended with the 
birth of the second Adam, and that the 
last days began with the second Adam, and 
will end when He shall appear in the clouds 
of heaven. The first days were about four 
thousand years, and the last days are about 
three thousand two hundred and thirty 
one years (I am not particular to half a 
hebdomad), so the former and the latter 
days together are about seven thousand 
two hundred and thirty one years." 

He then proceeds to consider the 
"Four very important times"-" Hiero
glyphics"-Passages in Daniel-and 
ends with "A Sevenfold View of the 
Son of Perdition." 

Those who are curious to know this 
author's opinions on these mysterious 
matters will purchase the book. For 
our part we regard DOCTOR TIME as 
the best and only safe expounder of 
unfulfilled prophecy; and we demur to 
his notion that the "latter days" will 
not extend over a period longer, or so 
long, as the "former days." That 
would be giving the advantage to 
satan; whereas our belief, grounded 
on scripture and reason too, is, that 

existence of our world long enough to 
secure a glorious victory for hie Son 
over the powers of darkness, and that 
the comparatively brief reign of eatan 
over men, will ultimately bear no com
parison with the extended and pro
tracted reign of the Redeemer upon 
earth. Who would wonder if, as "one 
day with the Lord is as a thousand 
years," the world were preserved as a 
theatre of his mercy and grace to man 
for a year of days, or three hundred 
and sixty-five thousand years? 

The Boomerang; or the Bishop of Natal 
Bmitten with his own weapon. By " A 
Man of Issachar." (Judges x. 1.) 
11 Chron. xii. 32). London : Stoclc-. 

DR. COLENSO having put himself into 
the pillory, he must not complain if all 
kinds of missiles are discharged at his 
conspicuous head. He might have 
calculated upon that. 

The anonymous writer of this pam
phlet, as hie title might lead us to ex
pect, indulges, in hie introductory re
marks, which he addresses " To the 
British Christian Public," in a some
what humorous strain. He says:-

" You are at liberty to challenge ~y 
arguments, judge me, and smite me if you 
can; but hear me. I recall now the feel
ings which thrilled me as I stood beneath 
the emblem of our faith in the Colosseum 
at Rome. Eighteen hundred years ago the 
'irrepressible conflict' between light and 
darkness, truth and error, commenced in 
the city of the Seven Hills, and in a brief 
period of time the despised sect, whic.h 
was everywhere spoken against, succeeded 
in supplanting and superseding the hoary 
and venerable system of idol11try, whose 
imperishable memo1·ials lay scattered 
around me. 

"Mars and Mercury, Neptune and Vul
can, with all the gocls that filled the 
Pantheon, and even the lofty Jove, bowed 
to Jesus. 

"To-clay the religion that assoiled is in 
turn attacked, and profe~sed friend ond 
profone f,,e hove come up in firm phalanx 
or single file. to assault the foith of our 
fathers. My imagination filled those vacant 
seots with the gny and dissolute Romans 
who sat there when the glodiator or the 
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Christian was' butchered to make a Roman 
holiday,' and now it surrounds me with 
British spectators who are as eager to know 
what will be the fate of the Bible, as those 
Romans were to see the issue when the 
cry rang, and was re-echoed by the crowd, 
• The Christians to the lions.' 

constitution and habit. But • my chief 
reason is that truth may go forth in her 
native worth, without the meretricious 
garb of a great name, or the mean attire 
in which the 'great unknown' are, alas I 
too often compelled to clothe their depen. 
gents and companions. 

"Are we to have an' auto da fe1' or is 
the Bible to be put upon tbe shelf among 
the obsolete and lumberous records of a 
past age? 

"The latter alternative would be forced 
upon us by the 'seven champions of un
christendom.' 

"We have not yet recovered from our 
surprise and alarm at their bold attempt, 
before a solitary but strong successor, 
stands forth to aim another blow, and de
molish a little more of the bulwark of our 
faith and freedom. 

"Stepping into the arena, to combat with 
one who has his own chosen weapons-one 
who is mighty in mathematics-may well 
make ·a stout, strong, and braYe man 
tremble. Besides, the accomplished editor 
of ' Gue~es at Truth,' says, ' It is not 
without a whimsical analogy to polemical 
fulminations that great guns are loaded 
with iron, pistols and muskets fire lead 
rapidly,incessantly, fatiguingly, and ninety. 
nine times· out of a hundred they say 
without effect.' But truth results from 
discussion and controversy, and I will 
throw a polemical pebble at the head of 
the new Goliath. 

"I prefer keeping my visor down, having 
before my eyes the story of Ulysses and 
bis bow, and the' Black Prince,' in Ivan
hoe, as eminent illustrations of concealed 
strength and skill;_ and also of less suc
cessful men, who bad no great reason for 
raising it. 

" I shall then be able to bear my blush
ing honour or burning shame into the 
retirement for which I am fitted alike by 

"You will not know whether I sit 
upon the bench of bishops-send my brief 
answer from the •Temple'-' Wite' from 
the West end-or proclaim my firm and 
indignant protest from the lowest stratum 
of society. It shall be a virtuous indigna
tion, however, such as a true knight felt 
when defending and protecting the honour 
of his lady. 

" But whether lay or clerical, the rules 
of firir and lawful controversy shall be 
observed, and you may rest assured that 
beneath the mask there is a genial face, 
with all the warmer glow for the wearer's 
knowledge of the 'Old Testament,' with 
its Pentateuch and • Israel in Egypt.' 

"I am conscious of' short comings,' but 
you will have lO'Tlger ones from abler hands. 
I commit this contribution to the interests 
of truth, to your custody, and the blessing 
of Him whose cause it aims to defend. 

"Your visible, yet invisible, friend, 
"THE AUTHOR." 

The "Table of Contents" are thus 
arranged: 

"I. A quick calculator.-11. Multiplica
tion-a vexation.-III. Practice (exode) 
makes mad.-IV. " The tables turned.''
V. Conclusion of the whole matter. 

'Multiplication ia ve.s.a.Uon, 
Division is as bad; 

The rule or three It puzzles me, 
And practice drives me mad.'" 

None will begrudge one shilling spent 
in the purchase of this publication, or 
think, when they have read it, that 
they paid too much for their whistle. 

<ltgrh,tian idiuit~. 
ON DOING LITTLE THINGS FOR CHRIST. 

A SERVANT of Christ may be performing 
acts which the Lord accepts as benig
nantly as if terminating on himself in 
person, when all the while the humble 
happy servant, though habitually lov• 
ing Christ, was unconscious of more 
than the glow of love and pity towards 
a fellow-creature. Do any good, be it 
great or small, to a brother of Christ, 
and yon do it to Christ. What new 
rays of encouragement are here shed 

' over the walks of our common life, 
which is made up of seeming trifles I 
It is as if the Lord Jesus had come with 
his hallowing presence, into the scenes 
of our daily occupation ; to sit hesirle 
our well, to tread the planks of our fish
ing-boat, to smile on us with remon
strance "hen cumbered with much 
serving. Nothing is small, which the 
Master accepts as tribute. Little 
things become great, when done in a 
great cause, and out of loyalty to a 
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great King. It is not the price, but 
t.he homage. Only the sordid, mer
cenary, venal mind would prefer money 
to a lock of hair, a word of hearty affec
t.ion, an old tear-stained well-marked 
Bible, a smile of love, a dying kiss. 
These are life's invaluables. The cup 
of cold water, in the name of a disciple, 
refreshes the soul of the Master and 
has its sure reward. The two mites of 
the widow (less than the cost of three 
sparrows) go for more than the thou
sands of the opulent. The heart is all. 
The giver stamps the gift, and the 
intention defines the giver. So like
wise in regard to the person benefited; 
little things, we may say again, become 
great, when done in behalf of Christ's 
"little ones." And these are con
tinually about us; the poor we have 
al ways with us ; and God bath chosen 
the poor rich in faith. Ostentatious 
charities, of great figures, performed 
by proxy, should never take the place 
of personal kindnesses, though known 
only to God and the recipient. 

Life is so ordered in providence, that 
what we call great deeds occur only 
now and then. Even princes and con
querors cannot be always magnificent. 
Especially we, who are not distin
guished, must find our occasions of obe
dience in the shop, the farm, the school, 
the kitchen, the office, the ship, the 
family. If we were not doing good 
here; if a barren sentimentality be
guiles us into dreaming of some future, 
romantic, conspicuous service; if we 
pass by all just around us, while we plan 
beautiful schemes of distant and collec
tive good, we are not the persons 
whom Jesus approves. Common life, 
in its humblest domestic flow, is full of 
opportunities for honouring our Lord. 
You can scarcely make a single turn 
within the circle of home and daily 
work, without finding occasion to act 

out some inward principle of divine 
benevolence. "Ono of the least of 
these" Christ's "brethren," may be 
close at hand. Christ may expostulate 
with you, for your neglect of some 
kinsman who is "waxen poor," and 
whom with coldness aud pride you 
abandon to the tender mercies of 
strangers. Acts of mercy towards those 
who are daily meeting us in the unro
mantic paths of ordinary intercourse, 
fall properly under the head of minis
tl'ies to the Lord. A true Christian 
will endeavour to enliven every par
ticular of service to fellow-creatures 
with this consecrating intention. This 
spirit of love will give verdure and fra
grance to performances otherwise with
ered and repulsive. Thus, for example, 
the home duties of Woman, restrained 
as she is from publicity and the guid
ance of affairs, may be woven into a 
blessed tissue of service, often uncon•• 
scions, to Christ Jesus the Lord. 
Charity will not house itself, we admit, 
nor selfishly shut out thoughts of suf
ferers abroad. But we always discover 
that those who are constantly and con
sistently most useful abroad, are those 
who have first proved thmselves most 
faithful in charities at home. And, 
whether at home or abroad, the great 
majority of mankind must expect their 
usefulness, in other words their work 
for Christ, to consist in a series of 
familiar and oft-recurring acts, each 
apparently inconsiderable by itself. 

"Tia a little tiling 
To give a cup of water; yet its draught 
Of cool refreshment, drained by fevered lips, 
May give a shock of pleasure to the frame, 
More exquisite than when nectarean juice 
Renews the life of joy in happiest hours, 
It is a little thing to speak a phrase 
Of common comfort which, by dally use, 
Hae almost. lost its sense; yet on the ear 
Of him who thought to die unmourned, 'twill fall 
Like choicest music."• 

• Lord Talfourd, 

l1rninul5 unh imukrning11. 
REVIVAL INCIDENTS. was present felt great compassion for 

Scotland.-Wonderful meetings were her, seeing her in that condition, and 
held here, and numbers were awakened though unconverted himself, he asked 
to see the awful condition of their souls her very kindly why she wept. Her 
as unconverted and "condemned al- reply was, "My sins I" The words 
ready." One night a young woman filled him with amazement, and from 
was weeping bitterly. A man who that moment he was in great alarm at 
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his own unconcern and indifference. 
What fears and agonies he passed 
through in these hours, when bis soul 
awakened to a consciousness of its own 
ead state, no one can tell. These are 
only known to himself and God; but 
his peace was broken, and now his 
eager desire was after· enduring rest. 
To rest in Christ he was afterwards 
enabled, and now is among those who 
are professing to have passed from 
darkness to light. He said that before 
that night he never thought of himself 
being a sinner. 

Ire7,a,nd.-At one of the services in 
Dublin three policemen testified to 
their having found Christ. At another 
a Roman Catholic, whose joy was so 
great that utterance completely failed. 
.Also a detective, whose silent tears 
told · of the deep exercise of his 
awakened soul. The last meeting on 
Sunday evening was one of the largest 
ever held in the building. The vast edi
fice was crowded in every part, whilst 
a large concourse of people remained 
unprovided with accommodation. It 
was a scene solemn as it was vast
the converted Romll,nist and rejoicing 
Protestant, all mingling with people 
of every grade and name in one expres • 
sion of loving farewell, until the time 
of reunion in the new and beautiful 
structure now assuming its spacious 
dimensions in Merion Street is com
pleted, and which in the coming time 
will be a memorial of the wonderful 
years of Divine blessing given to our 
own and other lands in this age of re
markable religious awakening. 

Lancashire.-For a notorious drun
kard and sceptic prayer was desired. 
He illused his wife for attending wor
ship. I saw her last week, and said, 
"Is your husband better towards you 
than he was?" "Oh, yes; but he beat 
me the other night, and I beat him at 
last. He came home and began quar
relling w.ith me, but I went up stairs 
and left him to himself, while I prayed 
for him. While I was praying he 
came up and said, 'What's the use of 
praying? God can't hear thee. Thee 
bist acting the hypocrite.' So, after 
I had done and got into bed, he began 
beating me; but I nover spoke. After 
a while he said, 'Wilt thou fetch me 
some tobacco?' 'Yea, I will.' So I 
fetched it, and he began smoking, and 
I tried to sleep. When I was almost 

asleep he str11c:k me again, and said, 
'Wilt thou fetch me some water?' 
'Yea, I will, and anything else thou 
dost want.' So I fetched the water 
and knelt by his side and prayed 011t 
for him, and while I was praying the 
bed shook beneath me. He was trem
bling from head to foot. I said, 'Lord, 
forgive him for beating me.' He began 
to weep when I was done. 'Well lass, 
I never see such a thing. I had to 
swear at thee a month ago to get up 
and light a candle, but now thou'lt go 
down stairs and do anything. There 
is something in thy religion sure, if 
thou canst pray after I have been beat
ing thee. What's in thee, lass? There's 
something.' ' Yea, there is ; I have 
got the love of Jesus Christ in my 
'heart.' ' Well, lass, thee canst go to 
the meetings every night; I won't stop 
thee; and tell that man from London 
to come and see me. You have beat 
me, lass. I'm a miserahle man.'" 

Wendover, Bucks.-The recent re
ligious awakening in this town is its 
own witness. It is the work of God, 
not of man. A great and notable work, 
as the least favourable observers were 
constrained to admit. Its suddenness 
took all by surprise; most of all, those 
who had been longest praying for it. 
Its real extent as to the number of con
verts to Jesus, and earnest seekers after 
Him; and as to its effect in expelling 
indifference, kindling thought, awaken
ing concern, and quickening conscience 
-the great day alone can declare. 
The probable number of converts I 
dare not estimate at less than two hun
dred, believing it to be considerably 
more. In Aston Clinton there are pro
bably not less than from thirty to forty. 
Residing as they do at considerable 
distances from each other, they were 
for a while unknown to each other. It 
was not long, however, before one of 
them opened his cottage for reading 
the Scriptures and prayer. This was 
speedily filled on two or three evenings 
a week; then the next one to it. These 
two houses overflowing, and no more 
suitable place being offered, a publican 
welcomed them to his skittle-alley, 
where from two hundred to three hun
dred persons have assembled for more 
than two months to hear the word of 
life from the lips of a Primitive Metho
dist local preacher of tweuty years' 
standing. In Ellesboro' the converts 
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have been sufficiently nnmerons to 
alter the character of the entire village. 
Dible classes have been formed, prayer
meetings are held, and an extra service 
is conducted, all of which are sustained 
from the attendance of the new con
verts and inqnircrs. A gentleman 
testifies that, with one or two excep
tions, all the labourers in bis employ, 
men and lads, are followers of the Lord 
Jesus Christ; other employers afford 
similar testimony. 

Staffordshire. - Some of the worst 
characters are being brought in. I 
myself, twelve months ago, was (and 
it is well known) one of the very best 
agents tlrn devil had in this place. I 
was the ringleader of many into all 
kinds of sin and vice. But, thanks be to 
onr Lord Jesus Christ, He has arrested 

me, and stopped me in my mad career. 
I am now enlisted under his banner, 
May the Lord enable me to be a use
ful soldier, and fight manfully the good 
fight of faith, and by his Holy Spirit's 
influence be the means of winning 
many souls to Christ. 'fhere used to 
be a sign-board over my door to draw 
and entice poor souls to partake of the 
drinks that drag many of them down 
to hell. I have seen my house on a 
blessed Lord's-day jammed full of 
poachers, dog-fighters, race-runners, 
fighting-men, and all the worst charac
ters that could be met with; but, 
blessed be God, the sign is down, and 
the house wears quite a new aspect
it bas become a house of prayer instead 
of a den of thieves, 

J~urrutinrs unh inrrhnfrs. 

MANCHESTER WORKING MEN .AND 
.A.BRAH.AM LINCOLN, 

WHEN, at the close of the past year, 
intelligence reached this country that 
Abraham Lincoln, as President, and 
therefore Commander-in-Chief of the 
forces of the Federal States, bad fol
lowed up all the other constitutional 
steps he had taken in favour of free
dom, by proclaiming the emancipation 
of all slaves in the rebel states, the 
lovers of liberty in Great Britain were 
re-assured of his sincerity, and hailed 
this crowning proof of it with hope and 
joy. The tidings touched them to the 
quick, and revived in their hearts that 
undying hatred of wrong which led 
them, some years ago, to demand the 
doom and death of slavery in the 
British dominions for ever. 

Action quickly followed. An 
"Emancipation Society" was formed 
in London, and an overflowing meeting 
was held in Exeter Hall. At Man
chester, Liverpool, Bradford, Leeds, 
Newcastle, Leicester, and other popu
lous places, large and enthusiastic 
meetings were held. But there was 
one meeting of a peculiar character, 
convern,d by working men, in the Free 
Trade Hall, Manchester, on Wednesday 
evening, December 31st, 1862. The 

meeting was presided over by the 
Mayor of Manchester, Abel Heywood, 
Esq. The large hall was crowded 
with an enthusiastic audience of six 
thousand persons, principally of the 
working classes. Thomas Bazley, Esq., 
M.P., Thomas B. Potter, Esq., Samuel 
Pope, Esq., Barrister-at-law, Dr. John 
Watts, and six working men addressed 
the assembly, and this address was 
unanimously adopted:-

" To .Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States. 

.As citizens of Manchester, assemhled 
at the Free Trade Hail, we beg to ex
press our fraternal sentiments towards 
you and your country, We rejoice in 
your greatness, as an outgrowth of 
England, whose blood and language 
you share, whose orderly and legal 
freedom you have applied to new cir
cumstances, over a region immeasura
bly greater than our own. We honour 
your Free States, as a singularly happy 
abode for the working millions, where 
industry is honoured. One thing alone 
has, in the past, lessened our sympa
thy with your country and our confi
dence in it-we mean the ascendency 
of politicians who not merely main
tained negro slavery, but desired to 
extend and root it more firmly. Since 
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we have discerned, however, that the 
victory of the free North, in the war 
which has eo sorely distressed us as 
well ae afflicted you, will strike off the 
fetters of the slave, you have attracted 
our worm and earnest sympathy. We 
joyfully honour you as the PRESIDENT, 
and the Congress with you, for many 
decisive steps towards practically 
exemplifying your belief in the words 
of your great founders, 'All men are 
created free and equal.' You have 
procured the liberation of the slaves in 
the district around Washington, and 
thereby made the centre of your 
Federation visibly free. You have en
forced the laws against the slave trade, 
and kept up your fleet against it, even 
while every ship was wanted for ser
vice in your terrible war. You have 
nobly decided to receive ambassadors 
from the negro republics of Hayti and 
Liberia, thus for ever renouncing that 
unworthy prejudice which refuses the 
rights of humanity to men and women 
on account of their colour. In order 
more effectually to stop the slave trade 
you have made with our QUEEN a 
treaty, which your Senate has ratified, 
for the right of mutual search. Your 
Congress hae decreed freedom as the 
law for ever in the vast unoccupied or 
half-settled Territories which are di
rectly subject to its legislath·e power. 
It has offered pecuniary aid to all 
States which will enact emancipation 
locally, and has forbidden your generals 
to restore fugitive slaves who seek 
their protection. You have entreated 
the slavemasters ta acc.ept these mode
rate offers; and after long and patient 
waiting you, -as Commander-in-Chief 
.of the army, have appointed to-morrow, 
the 1st of January, 1863, as the day of 
unconditional freedom for the slaves of 
the rebel States. Heartily do we con
gratulate you and your country on this 
humane and righteous course. We 
assume that you cannot now stop short 
of a complete uprooting of slavery. It 
would not become us to dictate any 
details, but there are broad principles 
of humanity which must guide you. 
If complete emancipation in eome 
States be deferred, though only to a 
predetermined day, still, in the interval, 
human beings should not be counted 
chattels. Women must have rights 
of chastity and maternity, men the 
rights of husbands, masters the liberty 

of manumission. Justice demands for 
the black, no Ieee than for the white, 
the protection of the law-that his 
voice be heard in your courts. Nor 
must any such abomination be tolerated 
as slave breeding states and a slave 
market-if you are to earn the high 
reward of all your sacrifices, in the 
approval of the universal brotherhood 
and of the DIVINE FATHER. It is for 
your free country to decide whether 
anything but immediate and total 
emancipation can secure the most in
dispensable rights of humanity against 
the inveterate wickedne11s of local laws 
and local executives. We implore 
you, for your own honour and welfare, 
not to faint in your providential mis
sion. While your enthusiasm is aflame, 
and the tide of events runs high, let 
the work be finished effectually. Leave 
no root of bitterness to spring up and 
work fresh misery to your children. 
It is a mighty task, indeed, to re
organise the industry not only of 
4,000,000 of the coloured race, but of 
5,000,000 of whites. Nevertheless, the 
vast progress you have made in the 
short space of twenty months fills us 
with hope that every stain on your 
freP.dom will shortly be. removed, and 
that the erasure of that foul blot upon 
civilisation and christianity-chattel
slavery-during your presidency will 
cause the name of ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
to be honoured and revered by pos
terity. We are certain that such a 
glorious consummation will cement 
Great Britain to the United States in 
close and enduring regards. Our in
terests, moreover, are identified with 
yours. We are truly one people, 
though locally separate. And if you 
have any ill-wishers here, be assured 
that they are chiefly those who oppose 
liberty at home, and that they will" be 
powerless to stir up quarrels between 
us, from the very day in which your 
country becomes, undeniably and with
out exception, the home of the free. 
Accept our high admiration of your 
firmness in upholding the proclamation 
of freedom. 

. ABEL HEYWOOD, Mayor." 

Referring to this sensible address, 
the New York Tribune newspaper 
says:-

" It is remarkable that while the 
sympathies of the aristocratic, and, to 
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a considerable extent, of the middle
especially the commercial-classes in 
England ha,,e been given from the 
beginning of this war to the rebels, the 
working men have generally stood by 
the cause of the Union and of freedom. 
The failure in the supply of cotton has 
caused little if any pressure among the 
upper classes; among the lower it has 
been the fertile source of want, suffer
ing, and famine. 'l'he former ought, 
therefore, to have been free from the 
bias of self-interest, while it might 
have been pardoned to the latter if, in 
the extremity of their distress, they 
had forgotten to whom their miseries 
were rightly to be ascribed. Yet it is 
from the upper classes, from govern
ment officials, from parliament orators, 
from the aristocracy, from the bankers, 
from the great shipping merchants
above all, from the columns of The 
London Times, the organ of the Roths
childs, that the language of insolent 
hate, of contempt, of bitter denuncia
tion, of wilful misrepresentation, has 
constantly proceeded. From the starv
ing operatives of Lancashire we can 
hear of nothing but christian patience, 
and charity, and loving kindness to 
those whom they are in vain taught 
to regard as the authors of their 
calamities." 

The Address having been beautifully 
engrossed on vellnm, and placed in a 
neat morocco case, gilt lettered, was 
delivered by a special messenger, Mr. 
Barker, into the hands of the Hon. 
C. F. Adams, the United States Minister 
in London, who forwarded it to the 
President, from whom the following 
prompt. reply was received:-

" Executive Mansion, Wasliington, 
January 19th, 1863. 

To the Working Men of Manchester, 
-I have the honour to acknowledge 
the receipt of the address and resolu
tions which you sent to me on the eve 
of the New Year. 

When I came on the 4th day of 
March, 1861, through a free and con
stitutional election, to preside in the 
Government of thi, United States, the 
country was found at the verge of civil 
war. Whatever might have been the 
cause or whosesoever the fault, one 
duty, paramount to all o~her~, was 
before me namely, to mamtam and 
preserve at once the constitution and 

the integrity of the Federal Republic, 
A conscientious purpose to perform 
this duty is the key to all the measures 
of administration which have been, and 
to all which will hereafter be, pursued. 
Under our frame of government, and 
my official oath, I could not depart 
from this purpose if I would. It is 
not always in the power of govern
ments to enlarge or restrict the scope 
of moral results which follow the poli
cies that they may deem it necessary, 
for the public safety, from time to time 
to adopt. 

I have understood well that the duty 
of self-preservation rests solely with 
the American people. But I have at 
the same time been aware that favour 
or disfavour of the foreign nations 
might have a material influence in 
enlarging and prolonging the struggle 
with disloyal men in which the country 
is engaged. A fair examination of his
tory has seemed to authorise a belief 
that the past action and influences of 
the United States were generally 
regarded as having been beneficial 
towards mankind. I have, therefore, 
reckoned upon the forbearance of na
tions. Circumstances, to some of 
which you kindly allude, induced me 
especially to expect that if justice and 
good faith should be practised by the 
United States, they would encounter 
no hostile in:flnence on the part of 
Great Britain. It is now a pleasant 
duty to acknowledge the demonstra
tion you have given of your desire that 
a spirit of peace and amity towards 
this country may prevail in the coun
cils of your Queen, who is respected 
and esteemed in your own country 
only more than she is by the kindred 
nation which has its home on this side 
of the Atlantic. 

I know, and deeply deplore, the suf
ferings which the working men of 
Manchester, and in all Europe, are 
called to endure in this crisis. It has 
been often and studiously represented 
that the attempt to overthrow this 
government, which was built upon the 
foundation of human rights, and to 
substitute for it one which should rest 
exclusively on the basis of human 
slavery, was likely to obtain the favour 
of Europe. Through the action of our 
disloyal citizens, the working men of 
Europe have been subjected to a severe 
trial for the purpose of forcing their 
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sanction to that attempt. Under 
these circumstances I cannot bnt re
gnrd your decisive utterances upon 
the question as an instance of sublime 
christian heroism which has not yet 
been surpassed in any age or in any 
country. It is, indeed, an energetic 
and re-inspiring assurance of the in
herent power of truth, and of the ulti
mate and universal triumph of justice, 
humanity, and freedom. I do not 
doubt that the sentiments you have 
expressed will be sustained by your 
great nati~; and, on the other hand, 
I have no hesitation in assuring you 
that they will excite admiration, es
teem, and the most reciprocal feelings 
of friendship among the American peo-

pie. I hail this interchange of sen ti
m ent, therefore, as an augury that, 
whatever else may happen, whatever 
misfortune may befall your country or 
my own, the peace and friendship 
which now exist between the two na
tions will be, as it shall be my desire 
to make them, perpetual. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN." 
We have placed this remarkable 

correspondence, between the suffering 
working men of Manchester and the 
President of the (yet) United States, 
on record in our pages, as one of the 
most noble specimens of intelligent 
self-denial to be found in the pages of 
history. 

1'upti11m11. 

FOREIGN. 
Paussu.-The Rev. G. W. Lehmann, 

baptist minister, Berlin, writiug on Feb
ruary 10th, gives some pleasing details 
of the results of the" Week of Prayer." 
After mentioning the opposition of the 
State Churches, among whom prayer 
meetings are unkrlown, and who ridicule 
the idea of united supplications, he states 
that the Baptists and Moravians agreed 
to unite in prayer. On no former occa
sions were the petitions more fervent, 
the attendance so large, or the blessings 
so great. Mr. L. adds,-" The J,ord 
folfilled his gracions promise, 'while they 
are yet speaking, I will hear.' Already 
during the week we heard of several 
persons who had become anxious about 
salvation and prayed fervently for grace. 
But greater things we should experience. 
On Wednesday, the 14th of January, I 
had the children of our church with me 
as usual for religious instruction. After 
the close of it I addressed them on the 
eventful time, and desired them to stay 
for a quarter of an hour for united 
prayer. Most of them remained, and I 
summoned first such children to pray as 
were already baptized, but g1·adually all 
followed voluntarily, and with the great
est fervour they cried for grace. Soon it 
was expressed by them that they could 
not separate till they had found grace in 
the blood of Jesus. Now prayer became 
most fervent and persevering; one after 

M 

another engaged, and I supported them 
by prayer, Scriptnre and hymns, which 
at intervals were sung. When I was 
called away by other engagements I in
vited some brethren and sisters to con
tinue· with the children in their holy 
wrestlings. Oh, what tears flowed, and 
what effusions of the heart ascended to 
heaven ! I had meantime the association 
of the mothers of our church in a lower 
room, whose children in part were so 
fervently engaged, and who, of course, 
were deeply interested in what was going 
on. The children came down after 
some time, one after another, with cheer
ful faces, tears on their cheeks and in 
their eyes, while their smiles and traits 
exhibited the joy and peace they had 
found. They sank into the arms of their 
mothers with exulting exclamations, and 
the mutual feelings of celestial happiness 
cannot be described. Of fifteen children 
that were engaged in prayer six found 
peace before ten o'clock, when I admon
ished them to go home, though some 
persevered still in unmeasurable weeping, 
and longing for grace. Oh, this was a 
day never to be forgotten I The follow
ing evening was our weeldy service, 
which was rather better attended than 
the prayer-meetings in last week. We 
all felt solemnly exalted. I preached 
from Isaiah xliv. 21-23, while most 
fervent prayers preceded and followed. 
Many children attended again, and after 
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the clo~e they desired ardently tlrnt 
auuther prayer-meeting shonld be held 
in their behalf. This was done; after 
prayers by adults they themselves lifted 
up their voices likewise, and ardently 
prayed for those that had not yet found 
peace. Then in the subsequent days one 
after another came to me with the 
brightest countenances, blessing the name 
of the Lord Jesus, in whom they had 
found grace. A number of adults were 
also awakened, and soon the number of 
those that desired baptism rose to thirty. 
The influence which these extraordinary 
neuts had on the whole church was 
glorious. Previous to tbis a lethargy 
prevailed, and strife about secular things. 
Soon all was changed. The week-night 
meetings were crowded, and those 011 
Lord's - day evenings could frequently 
not be co11t:iined in our much-enlarged 
chapel. A fervent spirit pervades the 
whole church, and all feel and express 
that this is the acceptable year of the 
Lord! We have had wonderful baptis
mal scenes already in this year. On one 
of these occasions I had the unspeakable 
joy of burying with Christ my dear 
daughter Theresa, thirteen years of age. 
This event, in particular, was of a mighty 
influence on our younger folks; they all 
told us that then they had got the first 
powerful impression of the beauty a11d 
glory of a p11blic profession of Christ. 
But what I have thus related of the 
wonderful dealings of God amongst us is 
surpassed in its extent by far in our 
neighbouring church Templin, formerly 
an out - station of our Berlin chm·ch, 
since, fifteen years, a church by itself, 
n11mbering at the close of 1861, 482 
members. Theie the Lord has done still 
greater wonders. Just now is a brother 
with me, an eye-witness, who confirms 
what we have already heard, that just 
about the same time, and during and 
after the week of nnited prayer, a large 
number of souls have been converted to 
the Lord, amounting already to 160, who 
all were awakened during the present 
year. The particulars are as much in
teresting as those mentioned above; but 
time and space prevent to relate them. 
In various other places we experience 
similar gracious visitations, and surely 
this is tile accepted time, and now the 
day of salvation." 

JAMAICA, Salter's Hill.-The "Sal
ter'o Hill Manual for 1863," contains a 
"Church Report for 1862," from which 

we gather these pleasing facts. The 
Rev. Waltet· Dendy is the pastor of the 
church, aided by nine activo deacons. 
"During the past year one hundred 
and three believers have declared them
selves to be ou the Lord's side, by being 
baptizcd in obedience to the command of 
their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Of these, forty-four wero men, and fifty
nine women : of these, tbirtee11 men and 
twenty women were married persons, 
one, a widow; thirty-one men a11d thirty
eight wome11 were in a single state. 
Twenty-seven had been prost!i·ated dur
ing the awakening under strong convic
tions of sin. Fifty-six had bee11 in day 
schools; and seventy-nine had been 
sabbath scholars. Sixty-four can read 
i11 the sacred scriptures, and ninetee11 are 
able to write. Seventy-six have en
joyed the advantage of having had 
parents, members of christian churches. 
The age of fifty-one range from fomteen 
to twenty years; of forty-nine from 
twenty-one to forty, and the remaining 
three are above forty. The statistics of 
the church for the past year, are-bap
tized, one hundred and three; received, 
eight; restored, twenty-three; died, 
twenty-five; <lismissed, two; excluded 
and erased, fifty-five. The present 
n11mber of members, 1,024. From the 
inquirers' class, as already stated, one 
hundred and three have been baptized. • 
So!De have gone back to the world: 
others do not manifest that anxiety which 
their name implies; yet there are about 
forty who are expecting before long to 
be baptized, having, we trnst, given evi
dence of the exercise of repentance 
towards God, and faith in the Lord 
J es11s Christ. The attendance on the 
public means of grace was much inter
mpted during the year by a succession 
of rains, that made it not only inconve-
11ient to walk to the House of God, b11t 
also dangerous to cross the fordings of 
swollen rivers. In this Island the year 
1861 was 011e of a very great awakening, 
and this Cburcb, in common with others, 
had laq~e additions to it. In that year 
223 were baptized, and added to the 
Chµrch ; it may not therefore be 11nin
teresting to know how these have stood. 
On reference to the Church-book, we 
find twenty-three excluded; two have 
died; so that 198 are left i11 full standing 
as members of the Church. It would 
have been gratifying to have been able 
to report that all had remained faithful 
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to their Lorr1. We mourn over those GLAsGow, Nfl1'th Frederick Street.
who have departed from the path into On the first sabbath in February, our 
which they had professedly entered; yet, pastor, Rev. T. W. Medhurst, baptized 
we rejoice that so many are still found four believers into the names of the 
l'emaining in the Church below, while Holy Three; and on the first Babbath in 
two have, we trust, gone to enjoy the March, thirteen others were "baptized 
happiness of heaven." into Jesus Christ." "J. M. Ludlow," a 

INDJA, Bangalore. -The church at writer in the February number of" Good 
this station, in the interior of Southern Words," in an article on "The Female 
India, sprang out of the labour of the Diaconate in the Early Church," page 
Rev. J. C. Page, now of Plymouth, 135, gives us the following important 
during the time of his residence in Ma- statement. Speaking of the" Deacone.,s," 
dras. During the past year seven per- he says, " Her most important offices 
sobs have been received into fellowship, were those relating to the baptizing of 
three of them by baptism, making the women, the necessity for which has been 
entire number of members on the regis- obviated in later times by the discon
ter forty-one, viz., thirty-two Europeans tinuance of the practice of baptism by 
and East Indians, and nine natives. Mr. immersion under a form which the early 
Marsden derives his support entirely church would not have recognized as 
from local sources or individnal gifts. 'Dalid." Had this writer been present at 
Mr. M. thus refers to the seven years of oar services as above, he would have 
his pastorate:-" When I was invited discovered a better way, viz., the con
seven years ago to take the oversight of tinoance of believers immersion as it 
this little christian society, it was trnly was practised by the early church. 
a most unattractive affair, for the church WoLSToN, near Coventry. - On the 
consisted, without one single exception, last sabbath in January, after an im
of persons in the humblest outward cir- pressive discourse on baptism, our pas
cumstances, possessing scarcely any in- tor had the pleasure of baptizing eight 
fluence or power of a secular description, believers in Christ. One of the number 
and it was numerically very weak. But was a girl of about thirteen years of age; 
this was of small account. The people another a local preacher amongst the 
appeared to be loving and united, simple- Independents ; and another was a son 
minded and docile, doctrinally sound, and of the late Mr. John Essex, for many 
strong in grace, and this contented me. years a preacher among the Primitive 
I accepted the invitation, and after a Methodists. On the first of March six 
short delay the union was consummated. others obeyed their Lord by being buried 
The number when I became pastor was with him in baptism. One of these is a 
twenty-eight. I have admitted altogether Primitive local preacher. These were 
twenty-seven members, ten of whom I all admitted into church fellowship with 
had the privilege to baptize. There have us except three, who continue amongst 
been four taken from ns by death, and their own people. The Lord has done 
ten have withdrawn, or been excluded. great things for os, whereof we are glad. 
It is a devoutly gratifying fact, and one J.M. 
for which I cannot be too thankful, that RAGLAN, Monmouthshire.-Mr. John-
all who have been received into member- son, oar minister, after a discourse to a 
ship by me have continued faithful. Not crowded audience, baptized seven candi
one, up to the present time, has had to be dates in our new chapel on the last sab-
dealt with as an offender. bath evening in February. One of these 

DOMESTIC was bis eldest daughter, about fourteen 
1 • years of age, and a boy of the same age; 

Lo11noN, Lion Street, Walworth.-The the rest were women, one of whom was 
Rev. M1·. Lincoln, late an Episcopal mother of the boy. We hope, by the 
clergyman, whose baptism at this place blessing of God, to report further addi-
we reported in our last (page 90), bap• tions soon. T. S. 
tized sixteen believers on Thursday HucR BEAUCHAMP.-Two believers 
evening, March 5, after preaching from were baptized by our pastor, the Rev. 
Psalm cxix. 104. Mr. Howieson, the E Curtis, Feb. 15. We hope that others, 
minister of the place, assisted at the ~er- in whom a work of grace is evidently 
vice. Mr. L. intends in fntnrc to bap- begun, will soon decide to follow the 
tize in bis own chapel, Beresford Stroot. SM·iou1· in his own ordinances. S. L. 
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DuNDEB, Meadow.,ide.-On W ednes- BLACKwooD, llf,mmouthahire. - Mr. 
day evening, Feb. 25, itfter a snitable Ebenezcr Lewis, of Ebbwvall', immc1·scd 
discourse by Mr. M. l\1'Lei111, Mr. J. three disciples of the Lord Jesus, on 11 

Henderson baptized two believers, !ms- profession of theh· faith in bim, in the 
band and wife, into the names of the river Sirhowey, on the first Lord's-day 
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy in March. On the same day the first 
Ghost. They were admitted to the death that has transpired iu 001· church 
table of the Lo1·d on the sabbath follow- since its formation took place, when our 
ing. May they continue to walk worthy aged sister, Mrs. Morgan, was called to 
of their high calling, and give evidence join the general assembly above. J.E. 
that they have risen to "newness of [For a notice of Mrs. M. see page 134.] 
life." J. S. MARLoEs. - On sabbath morning, 

BRADFORD,_ Y~rk.,hire.-On the first March 15, our pastor, Mr. J. Walker, 
sabbath mornmg m Febr!1~ry, :M:1·. Woo_d baptized six can•didates. Before going 
had the pleasure of bapt1zmg ten cand1- into the water he delivered a clear state
dates at Tetley Street, who were a~ded ment of his views to a large audience, 
to t~e church on ~he same day. Smee and urged upon all who believed in 
the improvements m the chapel, the cQn- Christ to submit themselves to the ordi-
gr~&:ations b~ve been larger, a!1d a better nance of baptism. I. M. 
spmtual feehng bas been mamfested. D.A.RLINGTON.-We bad a very interest-

BaNBuav, Oxon.-After an impres- ing baptismal service on Feb. 26 when 
sive discourse by our pastor, the Rev. after impressive discourses from the Rev'. 
':V· T. Heuderson, b~ immerse~ fiv_e b~- John Marshall, of Hamsterley, and our 
hevers on a profession of their faith m own pastor, the Rev. P. W. Grant, six 
Jesus, Feb. 22. One was a Wesleyan. believers in the Lord Jesus Christ thus 
Others are expected shortly. W.W. professed their faith in him before many 

NORTH ALLERTON, Yorkshire. - One witnesses. J. W. 
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ was LoNDON1 lJ,letropolitan Tabernacle.
baptized upon a profession of his faith "Feb. 23, twelve; 26, fifteen; by Mr. 
in him by Mr. Stubbins, Feb. 25. Spurgeon. C. B." 

inptism ! arts unh innhntrs. 
REASONS FOB SPRINKLING INSTEAD oF dipping them in the font, whieb at first 

IMMERSION, was allowed in case of the weakness of 
By POidobaptists. the infant, bas so far prevailed, that im

mersion is at length quite excluded." 
Bower. "Baptism by immersion was 

undoubtedly the apostolic practice, and Eusebiua. " The first instance on 
was never dispensed with by the church, ecclesiastical record of pouring or sprink
except in case of sickness." ling, is that of N ovatian, in the year 

Cheyne. ( Geo. M.D.) "I cannot for- 251. Which case is thus described in 
bear recommending cold bathing; and I Eusebius: 'He (N ovatian) fell into a 
cannot sufficiently admire (wonder) bow grievous distemper, and it being sup
it should ever have come into siicb dis- posed that he would die immediately, be 
use, especially among christians, when received baptism, being besprinkled with 
commanded by the greatest Law Giver water on the bed whereon he lay, if that 
that ever was, under the direction of can be termed baptism.'" 
God's Holy Spirit, to his chosen people, Flayer ( Sir John). " ...... I ·have 
and perpetuated to us in the immersion now given what testimony I could find 
at baptism, by the same Spirit." in our English authors to prove the 

Edi11burgh Enc9clopO!dia. "It is im- practice of immersion, from the time the 
posoible to mark the precise period when Britons and Saxons were baptized, t.ill 
spriukling was introduced. Itis probable, King James's days, when the people 
however that it was invented in Africa, in grew peevish with all ancient cere
the seco~d century, in favour of clinics." monies; and, through the love of novelty, 

Encyclopredia Britannica. "The cus- and the niceness of parents, and ~he 
tom of sprinkling children, instead· of pretence of modesty, they laid aside 
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immersion. Sprinkling was brought into 
the church by the Popish Schoolmen, 
encl our Dissenters had it from them." 

Grotiua. "The custom of pouring or 
eprinkliug seems to have prevailed in 
favor of those who were dangerously ill." 

Venema, " Sprinkling was used in 
the last moments of life, on such as were 
called clinics; and also where there was 
not a sufficient quantity of water," 

Wall. (Dr.) "Franci, seems to have 
been the first country in the world 
where baptism by affusion was used or
dinarily to persons in health. All those 
countries in which the usurped power of 
the Pope is, or has formerly been owned, 
have left off dipping of children in the 
font; but all other countries in the world, 
which have never regarded bis authority, 
do still use it." 

ON TIIE PRESENT PRACTICE OF THE 
GREEK AND ORIENTAL CIIURCIIES, 

Hasselquist. " The Greeks christen 
their children immediately after their 
birth, or within a few days at least, dip-

ping them in warm water; and in this 
respect they are much wiser than their 
brethren the Roseians, who dip them 
into rivers in the coldest winter." 

Wall. (Dr.) "All the christians in 
Asia, all in Africa, and about one-third 
part of Europe, are of the last sort, (i.e., 
practice of immersion) in which tbird 
part of Europe are comprehended the 
christians of Grmcia, Thracia, Servia, 
Bulgaria, Rascio, Wallachia, Moldavia, 
Russia, Nigra, and so on; and even the 
Muscovites, who, if coldness of the 
country will excuse, might plead for a 
dispensation with the most reason of 
any." 

Witsiua. "That immersion may be 
practised in cold countries without any 
great danger of health and life, the Mus
covites prove by their own example, 
who entirely immerse their infants three 
times in water, not believing that bap
tism can be otherwise rightly adminis
tered. Nor do they ever use warm 
water, except for those that are weak or 
sickly." 

iuhhutu ir~uul11 unh ihurutiun. 
THE TEACHERS' lOY OF HARVEST, 

TaosE of yon who have been longer in 
the work than some of us,-who have 
passed the burden and beat of the day
have, perhaps, been stopped in the street, 
on some occasion ; you have been grasped 
heartily Ly the hand; you have seen the 
eye of the person who greeted you, beam 
and burn with a joy unspeakable, as it 
met yours ; you have looked till the 
sound of a well-known voice, grown 
round, robust, and strong, bas struck 
upon your ear, and wakened np sleeping 
memories of a class with which you 
were connected in times long past. It is 
ihe voice of an old scholar, who has 
beset you in the way, and could not ·let 
his old teacher pass without a word of 
kindly greeting. Tell me by what arith
metic you can reckon op the value of 
such a meeting and parting as that P Is 
it not a priceless,-a precious thing,-a 
joy to the heart for ever P And have we 
not joys of such a sort ofte.n, joys too 
big for utterance, too deep for wo1·ds to 
clothe ; which we can only express at 

all by joyful weeping, like that of the 
Egyptians over the meeting of Joseph 
and his brethren, when the whole house 
of Pharaoh wept aloud ? 

Bot the welcome of the Lord Jesus 
Christ is in the eternal day, the labourers 
having finished their work, and gathered 
in the ripe corn ; the tares having been 
separated from the wheat, when the 
Divine Husbandman has gathered out 
all bis own, not one lost. Then comes 
the time of joyful meeting for pastor and 
people, for parents and children, for 
friend with friend. Then comes also
not the least joyous, aure enough-the 
meeting of teachers and scholars ; then 
is the time for "sheaves." What will 
that joy be P Each grain of wheat, each 
stalk of corn, with which your bosom is 
filled, will be to you another heaven, a 
multiplied heaven of heavens, spreading 
out for ever. 

Some of you who work hard, and sow 
in tears, will have many crowns to cast 
at Jesus' feet, and He is worthy to re
ceive them all. It will be a joyful thi11g 
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to have to say, "Lord, here am I;" but 
it will be nearly 11s joyfnl to add, "and 
liere are the children whom thou hast 
gh·en me." Then will be the harvest 
home, then will come the joyful song of 
the reapers. I know not whether there 
be anything in that word, " bringing 
their sheaves with them." Do you 
think, beloved, that God will have us 
bring one another in? Will it not in
crease our joy, when we are made to see 
our own joy reflected in the faces of all 
to whom our work has been a blessing? 
The Apostle Paul speaks of "presenting 
e,·ery man fault.less." Is this the same 
thing in Old Testament phraseology? 
Are we to bring them in? Are we to 
introduce them one by one, and say, 
"Lord, here is this one that thou gavest 
me, and there that one?" "Bringing 
bis sheaves with him," and so be for ever 
with the Lord. In a joyful eternity we 
shall" reap in joy." We sometimes seem 
to have a foretaste of it here. At our 
great annual gatherings I often think, as 
the song swells loud, and sweetly floats 
past me in living harmony, it wants only 
a few older voices, and a few children's 
voices, to enable me to realize heaven 
upon earth. But, oh, the great multitude 
which shall sing that song, which we 
have never yet heard, to a tune which 
will be new to all our ears; voices of all 
ages, from all climes; no false or falter
ing notes there; that song from the multi
tnde that no man can number, their voices 
one, their hearts one. This is the joy 
that is set before us; and that all may 

reach it, we must go forth to the labour, 
and when tears fall over our rough work 
in the sowing, let us think of the joyful 
reaping. When we feel that the work is 
hard, and demands a constant series of 
acts of self-denial, let us remember we 
are sowing for the great harvest, and 
that in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not. Finally, beloved, let us each 
for himself make sure of this, that we 
ourselves are living branches of the true 
vine. To see others whom we have led 
up to the kingdom enter the joy of our 
Lord, and we ourselves thrust out, will 
be to add unspeakable pangs to the bit
terness of death. 

First "take heed unto thyself," and 
then "to thy doctrine," for what if I, 
having preached the Gospel to others, 
should myself be found a castaway? 
This should ever be our first care, that 
we ourselves be living the life of holiness, 
and walking the walk of faith. Let us 
first see to it that our own lamp is trim
med, that our own lamp burns brightly, 
and that we have oil in our vessels while 
we wait for our Lord's coming. But 
then, what we believe let us speak, 
keeping back nothing that is profitable. 

And now, brethren beloved, farewell. 
May we all be together on that day, at 
the right hand of the Judge, that we 
may all share in the joy of the harvest, 
and that our voices may all blend to
gether in singing that joyful song-

" Oh may we stand before the Lamb, 
When earth and eeas are fled, 

And hear the Judge pronounce our name, 
With blessings on our head." 

lldiginu£i (ttr:rurt.5. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRACTS BY COLPORTEURS 

IN FRANCE. 

TnE employment of pious men, now 
known by the French name of Colpor
tenrs, was a happy devise of christian 
philanthropy, to convey tracts, pamphlets, 
books, and bibles among the people for 
sale or gift. This scheme has been found 
very useful in_ oo~ own fre~ country, i_n 
agricultural d1str1cts especially.· . But 1t 
is peculiarly adapted to those nations on 
the continent where intolerance yet par-• 
tially prevails, and the public preaching 
of the goEpel is forbidden. In France 
ruauy colporteurs are now employed, 

who beside distributing the contents of 
their packages, take every opportunity 
for saying "a word in season" to those 
whom they visit in their perambulations. 

An agent of the Toulouse Religious 
Book Society in the south of France 
says:- · 

"Gard being the department which 
contains the most Protestants, I thought 
it right to concentrate there the work of 
the two colporteurs whom I have in my 
service; and the rather because the 
neighbouring departments are visited by 
the agents of the Paris and Geneva so
cieties. These.last distribute the Holy 
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Scriptures only. As for me, knowing 
the wants of our Protestant populations, 
I join to our sacred books your excellent 
publications, which, without colportage, 
would not penetrate thither. The eager
ness with which our colporteors are wel
comed, shows that you have satisfied a 
real want in sending them thither. 

The two colporteurs whom I employ 
are trustworthy men. The one, a former 
pupil of Felix Neff', a man found to be 
full of zeal, is well known and beloved. 
The other is a solid, serious man, ani
mated with a desire of bringing souls to 
the Saviour; and he, too, is received 
with pleasure. 

The first has only been able to act as 
colporteur seven months-during which 
he has sold 221 religious boob, 1,190 
Almanacks, L'Ami des Familles, and 
1,613 copies of your publications. The 
other has worked eleven mont.hs, during 
which he has sold 316 religions books, 
1,752 almanacks, and 2,370 of yonr pub
lications; in all, 7,474 copies. 

The colporteur C-- relates a fact 
to me which proves the trntb of the say
ing, 'Cast your bread upon th.i waters, 
and it shall return to you after many 
days.' Several years ago, he had sold at 
Geneva, during the vintage, a tract to a 
woman, and addressed a serious appeal 
to her. He afterwards returned to the 
same locality, when a woman approached 
and said:-' Y 011 do not know me, but I 
know you very well. It was you that 
sold me a book, which has been the oc
casion of my conversion. Come, I will 
help you sell your books;' and she 
actually led him from house to house, and 
by her pressing words, prevailed on a 
large number of persons to purchase. 
Forty copies were thus disposed of. 

But here is a still more extraordinary 

occurrence; I did not learn it from the 
colporteur, who is ignorant of it, but from 
two of our mountain pastors, in whose 
midst the occurrence took place. 

Two or three years ago, during a storm 
in the month of May, colportenr C---, 
on his way to Savillette, sought a night's 
lodging in a hut. There he found a young 
person reading. Observing that the book 
she was reading had reference to the 
Virgin, the colporteur remarked that she 
ou!?ht to read the Gospel. By the grace 
of God, this word took effect. Vexed 
with herself at not having seized the 
opportunity of obtaining this precious 
book, her attention was anew excited by 
some exhortations which she heard at 
two Protestant funerals. She then tried 
to procure a New Testament, and was 
ever anxious to hear the preaching of the 
pure gottpel. The Lord, who surely has 
called her, brought her, in the month oc 
November last, to St. Andrew's, into a 
manufactory, and the master, on admit
ting her into the number of the spinners, 
placed her under the direction of a young 
Christian, as distinguished for her faith 
as for her character. The work of God 
continued, and she was led to see the 
errors of the Romish church, and to re
solve on a separation from it, cost what 
it would. She little knew how much 
she would have to endure from her family 
and from her neighbours, who were all 
Catholics. Threateuings, blows, and 
injuries,-sbe has suffered all with a 
firmness of which few amongst us could 
be capable. Her father, at length over
come by her consistency, determined to 
leave her at liberty to pursue her own 
course; and she is now united to the 
Protestant church, and rejoicing in a full 
and free salvation." 

jntdligrnrr. 

BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN, 

THE BAPTISTS IN PoLAND.-Our own 
denorninlltion seems called of God to 
maintnin n living faith, in opposition to 
the dead Stnte-Churches of Europe, nnd 
to suffer in behnlf of its great principles 
of religious freedom. Mr. Oncken and his 

coadjutors of Hnmburg, after long and 
bitter persecutions, have at length extorted 
toleration by the belluty of their christiiUl 
life. The Baptist preachers ancl churches 
in Prussia and the smaller German St:\tes, 
hllve endured a great fight of affliction; 
but their worst trials are over, and they 
are au admitted power in the 1·eligio118 life 
of the people. Mr. 'Wiberg and his fellow
suffe1·e1·s in Sweden, are gathering su·ong 
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clrnrches of living christinns, but have not 
yet surmounted the enmity of either 
eh urch or stnte nuthorities. The snme 
work of struggle nnd progress has com
mencer\ in Rnssinn Pohnd, and the Inde
pendent, gives the following sketch of the 
difficulties encountered by the representl\
tiYes of our faith:-" Of much greater 
importance than in Courland and Southern 
Russia, is the baptist movement in Russian 
Polnud. The beginning of the bl\ptist 
mission in tbis country falls into the year 
1858. In December, the minister of the 
baptist congregation at Stolzenberg, in 
E,,stern Russia, went to Poland, and held 
meetings in several plnces, but was im
prisoned in Pultusk, where he hnd to 
remain for six days in the public jail. 
Among the converts to the baptist creed 
was a Luthernn school teacher, Alf, who 
three years before had been dismissed 
from his position by the Consistory for 
having organised meetings for reading the 
Bible. l\'Ir. Alf, soon after having joined 
the baptists, entered the Baptist Theo
logical Seminary at Hamburg, in order to 
prepare for the ministry, and after finish
ing his course of studies returned to 
Polnnd to take charge of a Polish congre
gation. But soon persecution arose again. 
In l\Iuy, 1861, l\'Ir. Alf was summoned 
before the court of Pultusk, where he was 
threatened with imprisonment in case he 
should continue his missionary la.hours. 
Soon after, five baptists were arrested 
upon the demand of the Lutheran preacher, 
a.nd, chained like common criminals, trans
ported over a. distance of fifteen miles. 
Also at other places the Lutheran clergy 
began to invoke the secular arm against 
the baptist movement. One pastor is re
ported to have ordered his parishioners, 
whenever they should discover a baptist, to 
cudgel him out of their village. In Octo
ber, Mr. Alf wa.s again arrested at the 
instance of a Lutheran minister, trans
ported in chains from one place to another, 
a.nd finally imprisoned for four days among 
thieves and robbers. But notwithstanding 
these severe measures and the strict pro
hibition of their clergy, the country people 
flocked in large numbers to ,the baptist 
meetings, and the church so rapidly in
creased as to count, at the close of 1861, 
314 members. In ma.ny places it became 
evident that not the civil but the ecclesia.s
tical (Lutheran) authorities were the in
stigators of the persesution. In some 
instances the state official~ even extended 
their protection to the persecuted baptists 
aaainst the zeal of the Lutheran clergy. 
fu April of the present year, Mr. Alf re
ceived from the state officials, who had 
been petitioned for tolera~ion, tbe _r~ply 
that the Consistory had strictly prob1L1ted 

to grant to the baptists the lenst freedom, 
but that it had, on the contrary, orclered 
to hold them under the strictest superin
tendence. Two days later, he was dm{lged 
from his bed by n fanatical mob, and 
transported to the town of Munsk, from 
whence he was sent a few dnys Inter to 
Warsaw. There he was kept in close im
prisonment until June 14. During this 
time, all the meetings of the baptists were 
dissolved, and several of the members 
imprisoned. On June 30, however, Mr. Alf 
writes thnt all had been a.gain set free, 
with the exception of two, who remained 
in prison at Warsaw, but had likewise 
received a. promise of speedy liberation. 
The Consistory demanded that Mr. Alf 
should remain in prison, but bis lawyer 
obtained his freedom. He has, however, 
been placed under the superintendence of 
the police, and has still to a.wait his 
sentence. He has recently petitioned the 
Grand - Duke Constantine, the present 
regent of Poland, for the permission of 
exe1·cising the functions of his ministry, 
but expects to find it hard to overcome the 
exertions of the Lutheran clergy, who 
represent the baptists as men dangerous 
to the stste.''-New YorlcExaminer. 

NovA ScoTu.-An excellent member of 
our denomination, W. S. Ja.cobs, Esq., of 
Liverpool, who died la.st month, has be
queathed the following legacies :-To our 
home missions, -£500; to onr foreign mis
sions, £500; to our infirm ministers' fund, 
£500; to Acadia college, £1000. These 
bequests will render very important aid to 
the above-named institutions. In a. young 
country like this property is but slowly 
accumulated, a.nd legacies for benevolent 
objects are therefore "few and far between.'' 
It may be hoped that Mr. Jacob's good 
example will stimulate others. 

AusTRALIA, Ryde.-The Sydney Chris
tian Pleader mentions the opening services 
of the new baptist chapel at this place on 
New Year's da.y. The ground was given 
by Mr. Furnell, and the painting and 
glazing by Mr. Hicks, of Sydney. Others 
led the stone or gave gratuitous services, 
for it seems the people "had a mind to 
work.'' Only £100 was left of the debt on 
the place after the services. Mr. Hicks 
has been the pastor of the church from 
its formation. 

DOMESTIO, 

FATAL ACCIDENT TO A BAPTIST MINISTER, 
-We regret to record that a fatal occur
rence has befallen the Rev. D. Adam, town 
missionary, Scarborough. The dece11sed 
was at the Meclrnnics' Institute on Monday 
evening, and while about to visit the 
libmry, he had to step across an open 
hatch, of which he appeared to be perfectly 
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awnre. His foot Rlipped 11s he was striding 
over the opening, 11nd he fell to the 
bottom. He wns tnken up in an uncon
scious stnte, conveyed home, 11nd promptly 
attended. Tt was then 11scert11ined thnt he 
wns suffering from concussion of the 
broin, ancl inllnmmntion of that organ set 
in on-,Wednesdny morning, resulting in his 
denth on Thursday afternoon. Mr. Adam 
wns an elderly man, and was very greatly 
esteemed.-L,eds Mercury. 

ARRIVAL OF THE PRINCESS.-The Rev. 
Jesse Hobson, in ·a letter to the Freeman, 
says:-" In connection with the reception 
just now given to the Prince~s Alexnndr& 
of Denmark, a circumstance of some in
terest to baptists has taken pince, a coinci
dence which will be regarded with pleasure. 
It will be known to many of your readers 
that when our first missionaries, Dr. Carey 
and Mr. Thomas, left England for India, 
they were prohibited a passage in any ship 
of our own nation; they were actually on 
board, and compelled to come ashore at 
Portsmou'th; returning to London to take 
counsel, they fell in with the agent of a 
Danish East Indiaman, in which they took 
passage. On landing in India they could 
not take up their abode in any British 
settlement, but found a home at Seram
pore; that too, I believe, was a Danish 
settlement. The coincidence is this, that 
the person whose privrlege it was to present 
the first address of congratulation, and to 
welcome the Princess Alexandra to our 
shores, was a deacon of the baptist church, 
the present highly-esteemed Mayor of Mar
gate, Mr. J. B. Flint." 

Bow, near London.-A tea and public 
meeting of 11 very interesting character was 
held in the school-rooms of the Baptist 
Chapel, on Wednesday evening, Feb. 25th, 
in order to present Mr. John Freeman with 
a testimonial of the esteem of the church, 
after a membership of fifty - six years, 
dul'ing forty-two years of which period he 
has held the office of deacon. This move
ment, when lfoown, was kindly responded 
to by ministers of various denominations, 
by several clergymen, and by 11 number of 
gentlemen formerly pupils of Mr. Freeman. 
The Rev. C. J. Middleditch, who presided, 
Dr. Cooke, an old and intimate friend of 
Mr. F., the Rev. G. T. Driffield, rector of 
Bow, Rev. J. Cox, Dr. Hewlett, and other 
ministers and friends referred to his 
various public and private excellencies; 
his lai:ge and varied attainments as a 
scholar ; his useful career in the church 
. of Christ and in the local Bible Society, of 
which he had been the honorary secretary 
from its commencement, now nearly fifty 
years since. A purse containing sixty-five 
sovereigns was then -presented to Mr. F., 
who acknowledged, in a speech of deep 
feeling and characteristic modesty, the 
kindness of his numerous friends, giving 
also 11 graphic and interesci,ng summary of 
his early thirst and pursuit after know
ledge, and ultimate success in its attain
ment. Mr; Freeman was for many years 
the ·Examiner in Hebrew, Chaldee, and 
Syriac, in the Bit\>tist College, Stepney. 
He is a mathematician of the first class. 
Dr. Cooke informed the meeting that Mr. 
Freeman once admitted to him, that, with 
the use of Lexicons, he could read twenty 
languages and dialects. His botanical 
knowledge is vast, and in astronomy he 
has few who surpnss him. 

]'oLKESTONE, Salem Ohapel.-This sanc
tuary was reopened, after being closed 
seven weeks to be enlarged, on Sunday, 
Mal'ch 1st, when the Rev. D. Jones, B.A., 
preached. The chapel is entirely reno
vated, the old pews taken away, and con
venient eleg1mt open seats substituted. 
Fifty new sittings hnve been added. The 
church are now thanking God that he has 
given them an enla1·ged building to repre
sent the denomination in this fashionable 
watering-pince. 

LONDON, Mile End Road.-The church 
worshipping in Grosvenor-street Chapel, 
Commercial-road, E., have, within the last 
two years, chosen for their pastor the Rev. 
J. Harrison 0ate student of the Rev. C. H • 
Spurgeon). The congregation, from a few, 
has become so crowded, that they have se
cured a piece of ground on Stepney-green, 
Mile End-road, for a new chapel. In the 
interval the crowd so increased, especially 
in the evening, that it was found quite 
impossible to accommodate the people. 
After prayerful consideration the above 
hall has been hired for Sunday-evening 
service during March, (or longer). The 
sight it presented on Sabbath evening, . 
March 1st, was very gratifying to the 
friends. 

BIRKENHEAD.-The church and congre
gation under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
S. H. Booth, held their annual tea-meeting 
on Wednesday, the 25th February. It was 
resolved to pay off the remaining debt 
upon the chapel, of £1,000. Subscriptions 
extending over various periods were prom
ised, amounting to £1,400. It was also 
reported that a Sunduy-school and preach
ing station had been opened at the north 
end of the town. 

ToRRINGTON, Devon.-A welcome wed
ding tea party was held on Monday even
ing, l\forch 2, by the members of the bap
tist church and congregntion, to receive 
their pastor, the Rev. W. Jeffery, ancl his 
bride. Singing, addresses, and congratu
lations, va1·ied the social interview, and the 
pastor was presented with a handsome 
testimonial of their esteem and aft',,ctiou. 
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CouNTESTHORPE, '!War Leicest,er. - For 
mf\n)• yeRrs there has been a spacious place 
of worship in this village, in connection 
with the ancient baptist church at Arnsby. 
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 17, the members 
at Countesthorpe were formed into a separ
ate church. The pastor of the church at 
Arns by, Rev. Shem Evans, and other minis
ters, took part in the services; and after 
the Lord's Supper had been administered, 
Mr. Mursell, sem·., preached. The Rev. 
T. Rhys Evans, formerly of Usk, is the 
pastor of the new church. 

Drss, Noijolk.-The annual social tea. 
meeting at this place is always expected 
with pleasure, and is usually a season of 
much spiritual enjoyment. This year it 
wa.s held on Feb. 3, after which the pastor, 
Mr. J.P. Lewis, was presented, by the se
nior deacon, with a handsome copy of 
Kitto's Pictorial Bible in four volumes, 
elegantly hound. Next day the parents 
of the sabboth school children and the 
teachers had a bountiful repast. 

CowBRIDGE, Glamorgamhire.- We hear 
that the English Baptists at this place, 
who have met in a room for about twelve 
months, having been formed into a church, 
have now secured an eligible site for a 
chapel, and intend to begin to build forth
with. The design is much approved by 
Messrs. Tilly and Bailey, baptist ministers, 
of Cardiff. But the friends are chiefly of 
the working classes and will need help. 

A WELSH D.D. - The Senate of the 
University of Glasgow, at their meeting on 
the Utb February, unanimously resolved 
to confer the degree of LL.D. on the Rev. 
JoLn Emlyn Jones, A.M., baptist minister, 
Cardiff, author of a "History of Great 
Britain," "The Half Century," &c. We 
most heartily congratulate Dr. Emlyn 
Jones, and may he live Jong to enjoy bis 
new title.-Cardi.ff Times. 

REGENT'S - PARK COLLEGE. - Since the 
session commenced, the following students 
have settled as pastors. In every case, the 
settlement bas been the result of a cordial 
and unanimous invitation. Rev. H. von 
der H. Cowel, B.A., at Taunton; Rev. J. H. 
Wood, at Barnstaple; and Rev. T. G. 
Rooke, B.A., at Frame. 

JpswrcH, Stoke Green.-The new school
rooms recently erected at a cost of .£600, 
were opened with a social tea-meeting on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4, when the remaining 
debt of £250 was provided for by the 
generosity of the friends. 

REMOVALS.-llfr. T. Hayden ofSteventon, 
to Toddiogton, Heds.-llfr .. J. B. Howells, 
of Pontypool College, to Mountain Ash, 
Glamorgansbit-e.-Mr. Tessier, from the 
Metropolitan College, to Coleraine.-Mr. 
F. Cockerton, of the same College, to 

Payne's Hill, Lynflekl, Snrrey.-llfr. J. C. 
Robinson, of New 13rndwell, to Brington, 
Northnmptonshire.-1\fr. H. W. Hughes, 
of Pontypool College, to Ledbury.-1\fr. T. 
E. Fuller, of Lewes, to \\' ellington Street, 
Luton.-Mr. C. T. Keen, junr., of London
derry, to 13allymenn. 

RECOONITIONS.-Mr. John Morfin, of 
Pontypool College, nt St. Bride's, Mon
mouthshire, March 1 and 2.-Mr. E. Mor
gan, at Crewe, March 11. 

MISSIONARY. 

INDIA. 

WE have much pleasure in furnishing a 
copy of a letter we have just received from 
Mrs. Supper, wife of the Rev. F. Supper, 
dated, Burampoi-e, January 31. It may 
be proper to state that Mr. S. was sent to 
India by the German Missionary Society 
at Basle. There he and bis colleague, Mr. 
Bion, became baptists, and were then 
engaged by the English Baptist Missionary 
Society. Mrs. S. was daugbte1· of Mr. 
James Collins, of Wolvey, Warwickshire, 
and sister of the first wife of the late Dr. 
Sutton, of the Orissa Mission. About two 
years ago, with four or five little girls, 
they visfted England, and returned in 
August last with Messrs. Wenger, Stub
bins, and others, to the scene of their 
former labours, leaving the three eldest of 
their children at the missionary school at 
Waltbamstow, taking only the youngest, 
"little Maggie," as we called her, with 
them. 

"My dear Friend,-Here we are at a 
market, almost out of the world to all 
appearance I When we reached the place 
this morning all was still, but it is now 
swarming with natives. It is a scene that 
would interest you not a little. Our boat 
is at rest in the middle of a somewhat 
narrow but rather deep river, and along
side, close to the shore on my right, are 
boats of all sizes, filled, or partially emptied 
of their wares, which o.re piled up on the 
shore. The noise is deafening, and might 
lead , one to suppose that an immense 
amount of business is being transacted. 
At a few yards distant, under the shade of 
an old but beautiful tree, whose roots are 
bared by the washing of the waters during 
the rainy season, stands my beloved hus
band with two young native preachers, 
surrounded by a large crowd, with bis 
bands stretched forth, preaching Ch1·ist to 
these poor benighted people. It is seldom 
that I get a sight of him in this attitude, 
the shade of the trees generally being 
greater a little farthPr from the shore. 
But it is a pleasant sight, and it rejoices 
my heart to behold it. Our young 
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brethren, too, are, I believe, men of the BAPTIST MrsRIONARY SocrETY. - The 
right stamp; they never shrink from Annual Servicea.-'fhere will be an intro
whatever of scorn may fall to their share, cluctory prayer meeting at the Mission 
and are alwo.ys reacly for their work. The House, presided over by Dr. Haby, on the 
younger of the two ha& now taken the morning of April 23. On Lord's-day 
place of my husband, and is listenecl to, April 26, sermons will be preached 0 ~ 

apparently, with great interest and atten- behalf of the society at the various chapels 
tion, Oh that this day may be the birth- in London, The annual meeting of the 
day of many souls, or, at least, the break- members of the society will be held in the 
ing of some of sntan's bands I We have library of the Mission House on Tuesday 
been out nearly three weeks, and this is I morning, April 28. The Rev. Jonathan 
the farthest market but one to which we Watson, of Edinburgh, and the Rev. W. 
shall extend our journey; but not the Inst I Brock will preach the annual sermons on 
by any means. We_ expect to turn o~r i Wednesday,April29, theformerntBlooms
boat on Monday evening, and then take m · bury chapel, the latter at the Metropolitan 
markets that we did not fall in with when Tabernacle. The annual public meetina 
coming up; so we shall probably be out will be held at Exeter Hall, on Thursday 
two or three weeks longer. We enjoy our morning, April 30. Chair to be taken by 
old life again very much, and my good Joseph Tritton, Esq., of London. 
husband is just in his element. It is his 
ouly regret that such a short part of the 
cold season remained to us after we left RELIGIOUS. 
Calcutta. I wrote a note to dear Mrs. W. RICHARD WEAVER, the Converted Collier. 
last mail. 1 was quite ashamed to send -This zealous evangelist has lately visited 
such a shabby affair, but did not like the Liverpool. We are told that" He preached 
mail to go without a proof in some shape seven times, viz., six times in Liverpool 
that you were not forgotten by us in our and once in Birkenhead; and, as might 
wanderings. ·we met with a gentleman have been expected, to over-crowded con
the day before yesterday at an indigo gregations. The sermons were powerful 
factory (a nephew of the Rev. Mr. Hoare, Gospel addresses, terse and direct appeals 
of Barkby), who kindly offered to send our to the heart, while the vivid death-bed 
letters to the post-'--a fayour for which we scenes of believers and unbelievers thrilled 
are very thankful, and of which we hope the vast assemblies. He appears to have 
to avail ourselves on our return: for our been a frequent visitor of the dying cham
dear children in England would be sadly her, and much of his earnestness, no doubt, 
disappointed if a letter did not arrive at arises from the realities and solemnities 
the proper time. We have good news of of such scenes. Whatever may be said as 
the darlings, for which we are very thank- to the style of his preaching, judging from 
ful to the Giver of all good. If you should what I saw and witnessed, I cannot but 
feel disposed, and have· a little leisure to think that great good is done. Eternity 
write a few lines to them, I should be alone will reveal the fruits, but immediate 
grateful, and they would be delighted.- results testify to its being owned of God. 
The preaching is over, and we are going After-meetings were held at the conclusion 
to take a walk.-Monday, Feb. 2. We went of each sermon; many anxious souls re
& short walk through the market and to mained for conversation; and I doubt not 
the next village. It was nearly dark when many found peace, while large numbers 
we 1·etnrned, and just as we were going to went away deeply affected, and who, it is 
our boat a respectable man, a Brahmin, to be hoped, will be converted. I know 
came to ask my husband to go to his I many good people take exception to these 
house to converse about those things of after-meetings, alleging that they have no 
which he had been speaking. He went, confidence in professions of conversion 
and found about twenty Brahmins assem- then made; but why should we doubt? 
bled, and enjoyed a most interesting con- Rather let us believe the promise that 
versation, which gave him so much plea- God's Word shall not return unto Him 
sure that his heart was quite refreshed. void. No christian believes in mere man ·s 
Margaret sends much love and many converts, but all believe and rejoice in 
kisses to yon all; she is very happy, and God's converts I let us then pray that by 
cheers our bearts much. Do write us a whomsoever the truth is prenched, the 
line if you can. You oan scarcely imagine Lord will work to the salvation of souls 
how we miss our precious children. My after every meeting. J:,'or my pnrt, I think 
heart seems almost broken sometimes, it wonlJ be well if', after the ministratious 
but we try to lay our burden upon that ill our chapels, meetings for con1•ersation 
grnoious Friend who has promised to sus- and prayer with anxious souls were held. 
tnin us. Remember us in your prayers. We should then be looking for blessing, 
Give our united and best love to all." and might reap far more abLmduntly th= 
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11·e cnn either ask or think. Wonld thnt 
we hnd more desire for the conversion of 
our follow - men nnd more faith to prove 
thRt Go(l is faithful to His Word." 

l'o\\'ER oF l'RAYEn.-ln the lRst report 
issned by George llluller, the founder of 
the Orphan Houses on Ashley - down, 
Bristol, the following pnmgraph occurs:
" \Yithont Rny one having been personallJ· 
applied to for anything by me, the sum of 
£158,732 11s. 5¼d, has been given to 
me for the orphnas, as the result of 
prayer to God, since the commencement 
of the work, which sum includes the 
amonnt received for the building fund for 
the honses already built. It mny be also 
interesting to the reader to know, that the 
total amount which has been given for the 
other objects since the commencement of 
the work amounts to £63,731 6s. l0fd.; 
and that which has come in by the sale of 
Bibles. since the commencement, amounts 
to £2,830 lls. ll~d. ; by sale of tracts, 
.£-!,817 16s. Old,; and by the payment of 
the children in the day-schools, from the 
commencement, £2,468 Ss. Gd. Besides 
this, also, a great variety and number of 
articles of clothing, forniture, provisions, 
&c., have been given for the use of the 
orphans." 

YotUNTARYISM IN AusTRAI.IA.-From the 
Sydney Herald of Jan. 21st, we copy this 
paragraph. " The system of voluntary 
support to public worship was strikingly 
displayed at St. Mary's Episcopal church, 
Balmnin, on Sunday last. The officiating 
clergyman, the Rev. Thomas Smith, at the 
close of the sermon, made a short but 
striking appeal to the congregation, on the 
scandal of having a debt of .£1300 upon 
the church-appealing to their love of 
Christ and the ordinances of his holy reli
gion. The result was, that one gentleman 
tore a blank leaf from his Prayer-book, 
and gave a donation of the whole .£1300. 
The general collection was to be given to 
church purposes. It is scarcely necessary 
to say that the princely donation was that 
of Mr. E. W. Cameron, of the firm of 
T. S. Mort & Co." Elsewhere it is stated 
that Mr. C. had already given £500 to the 
same object. 

GENERAL. 

THE REV. W. BROCK oN SLAVERY.-The 
young men of Bloomsbury Chapel were 
somewhat struck on Sunday morning by 
no announcement from the Bev. W. Brock, 
that he Lad a most earnest desire to 
address them on Monday evening. When 
the time came the body of the chapel was 
well filled with young men, evidently won
dering what it was their pastor had so 

weightily upon his mind. It turned out 
that it was the subject of slavery in 
America; the rev. gentleman dccl,\ring 
himself concerned in the virtunl sympnthy 
with the manstealer which the yonng men 
of London were so generally expressing. 
Having adduced from oflioial documents 
evidence of the inherent nnd enormons 
iniquities of the slave system, nnd having 
shewn that the Southern Confederacy would 
he based avowedly upon its maintenance 
Rud perpetuation, Mr. Brock appealed to 
his nmlience against fellowship with the 
Confederacy. All partisanship with the 
North was disclaimed, the object of the 
lecturer being simply the communication 
of trustworthy information on the whole 
case. 

A MAN WHO HAS RrsEN.-One day there 
came to New Cross-street, a youth, one of 
a class known in those days as a " big 
piecer.'' He told them that two of the 
newsvendors had just been token to the 
New Bailey, and added to this effect :
" If I had something to start with, I would 
go out and sell them; for if they put me 
in prison they would have to keep me." 
George Lomax took round his hat, bolf-n
crown was raised ; the lad was furnished 
with a supply of papers, went oui, sold 
them, took care of the profits; and so on 
from little to more, till, by dint of indus
try, steadiness, . and on aptitude for busi
ness, he achieved a position in society. 
The lad's name wos Abel Heywood; ond 
he is at the present moment the mayor of 
Manchester. 

A VERY REMARKABLE INCIDENT was re
ported from Nottingham a few weeks ago. 
The union between a very aged family 
consisting of two brothers and a sister, 
was broken on Wednesday week, by the 
death of one brother, aged eighty-four. 
An l,our afterwards the second brother, 
aged eighty, followed him, and on Mon
day the Inst surviving member, the sister, 
died, aged eighty-eight. 

SMOKING AND DRINIUNG.-An idea of the 
smoking and drinking propensities of the 
country may be formed from Parliamen
tary returns just issued. The tobacco 
duties Inst year produced .£5,714,448, only 
.£157,708, being paid on manufactured 
tobacco and snuff. 'fhe duty on spirits for 
the same period amounted to .£6,201,248 : 
and the wine dutv to .£1,123,605. Inde
pendent of the excise duty OD malt, or 
licenses for the sale of beer, we have a 
total of .£13,03!),200, of taxation from 
smoking ond drinking.-London Review. 

THE NUMBER OF LETTERS 8ent hy the post 
more than doubled between 1847 and 1861, 
being 126 millions in the former year, and 
274 millions in the latter. 
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ROYAL CORRESPONDENCE WITH JAPAN.
The recently published official correspon
dence on Japan includes two Royal letters. 
One from the Tycoon to the Queen, intro
ducing his am b11ssadors, whose descriptions 
were as follows:-" Takenoouchy Simod
zouke Do Kami, our Foreign Envoy and 
Minister Plenipotentiary; Machndaira 
Yvami, no Kami, our Minister Plenipoten
tiary; Kiogok Noto no Kami, our Minister 
Plenipotentiary, &c." Tbe other letter is 
the Queen'H answer, which commences in 
the usual form, "Victoria, by the grace of 
God," &c., '' Most High and Mighty 
Prince I" It expresses regret that " strict 
retirement" on account of " severe do
me~tic affliction" had precluded the recep
tion of the envoys "in person." But they 
had been '' treated with the utmost atten
tion and respect." The letter concludes 
by intimating that "with our cordial 
wishes for your Imperial Majesty's happi
ness, and the long continuance of your 
life and reign, we commend you to the 
protection of the Almighty. . • . Your 
Imperial Majesty's affectionate sister..and 
cousin, (signed) Victoria R.; ( counter
signed) Russell." 

PAPAL BLASPHEMY.-The correspondent 
of the Paris Presse at Rome says, with 
regard to the confirmation of the Imperial 
P1ince, that the Papal Nuncio has been 
directed by the Pope to assure the 
Emperor and Empress of the joy he would 
have "in himself causing the Holy Spirit 
to descend upon the head of the child 
destined by Providence to wear the finest 
crown in the world." -It is thought, how
ever, that the great age of the Pope will 
not permit a visit to Paris. 

Doom: OF DrssENTERs.-An Essex letter 
acquaints us with the pranks of a High
Church curate, who has been assuring some 
o.f the people that in the day of jmlgment 
the church-goers will be found on the right 
hand of the Judge, while the freqnenters 
of meetings and conventicles will be on the 
left I •- Liberator. 

THE CHURCH-RATE BILLs.-The second 
reading of Sir John Trelawny's Abolition 
Bill has been fixed for Wednesday, April 
29th, on which occasion a great struggle is 
anticipated. Mr. Alcock has postponed bis 
Church-rate Bill to May 6th, aml Mr. 
Newdegate his Church-rate Commutation 
.Bill to the same date. 

THE CORPORATION OF LONDON have re
solved to present the Prince of Wales with 
the freedom of the city, in a cnsket value 
2:10 guineas. The Prince Consort was a 
freeman of the city, nncl the honour, there
fore, hereditarily belongs to the Prince of 
Wales. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Thturaday, Marek 26th. 

AT HoME.-Tbe Royal Marriage between 
the Prince of Wales and the Princess 
Alexandra of Denm11rk has, during the 
present month, occupied tile nttention of 
nil classes. The reception the Princess 
met with on tbe 7th was unprecedented, 
both as to numbers and enthusiasm, and 
the scene at the ceremony on the 10th at 
St. George's Chapel, Windsor, was one of 
surpnssing splendour. The Queen wit
nessed the service from her private seat 
The joy of the nation wa.~ overflowing, and 
in London Jed to serious loss of life among 
the crowds that choked the streets to see 
the illuminations. Prince Alfred was not 
present through illness at Ma.lta, but is 
now better. The Royal Princes and Prin
cesses from Denmark and Prussia have 
returned home. It is said that Her 
Majesty will receive the congratulatory 
address of the city of London on the royal 
marriage in state, for the first time since 
the death of the Prince Consort. We 
deeply regret to hear that owing to some 
change in the mode of relief, setious riots 
have just taken place at Stalybridge and 
Ashton. The rioters, it appears, were 
chiefly low Irish and rough lads-creatures 
who always love to be "in for a row." 
Indeed in Ireland on the wedding-day 
there were riots at Cork, becnuse the 
Prince had marded a Protestant! - Sir 
James Outram, who with Sir Henry Have
lock took a prominent part in the suppres
sion of the Indian revolt, died a few· days 
ago, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. 

ABRO.u>.-Tbe greatest event abroad was 
one to which history, perhaps, cannot pre
sent a parallel On the 3rd, the many 
millions of Russian serfs were set free. 
Bnt this noble act of Russia was marred 
by snch foul acts of tyranny in Poland, as 
excited the people to insurrection, and 
roused the indignation of Europe. - In 
America there is no hope that the war, 
which, 

"Like a wounded snake, drags Its alow length 
along," 

will soon he brought to a termination. 
The Senate and the Congress have closed 
their sittings, having first made ample pro
vision both of men and money for carry
ing on the nwful contest. Amidst the con
vulsions of their country two great and 
good men have departed to their rest
Dr. Robinson, author of "Biblical Re
searches," &c., aged 68; and Dr. Lyman 
Beecher, father of Mrs. Stowe and Henry 
Ward Beecher, aged 87. Grant Tborn
buru, too, a noted American chamcter, bas 
gone the way of all the earth at a.u ad
vanced age. 
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mnrringr.5. 
Dec. U, nt Melbonrne, Austr11lil\, by the 

Rev. D. Evnns, bnptist minister, llir. 
Richard Hnrnmond, nf the nbove place, to 
l\hry Ann, eldest dm1ghter of l\fr. Henry 
Hood, of Clifton, Gloncestershire. 

Feb. 5, at the baptist clrnpel, Evenjobb, 
by the Rei•. G. Phillips, l\lr. William Jones, 
to l\fiss Sabina Evans: and Feb. 14, l\ir. 
Hem·.,· Yockings, of Clnngnnford, So.lop, to 
Miss l\fargaret Webb, of Kinnnrton, }fad. 
norshire, also Mr. Thomas Webb, to Miss 
Jane Jones, both of Glades try. 

Feb. 5, at Broadmead baptist chapel, 
Bristol, by the Rev. W. Brock, D.D., Mr. 
Henrv G. Sanders, of Richmond Road, 
Brist~I, to Mary Courtenay, daughter of 
Mr. G. Clarke, Sydenham Road, Bristol. 

Feb. 17, at Spanish Town, Jamaica, by 
the Rev. James Watson, of Kingston, 
assisted by the Rev. J. M. Phillippo, and 
the father of the bridegroom, William 
Carev, eldest son of the Rev. John Clark, 
of B~own's Town, to Frances Jane, second 
daughter of William ·Eden, Esq., of Grand 
Ca¥manas. 

Feb. 20, at the baptist chapel, Pellon 
Lane, Halifax, by the Rev. Thomas 
Michael, John Haggas, Esq., son of Wm. 

Jan. 24, at Claybrook, after long suffer
ing, Mr. John Barnes, aged 59, a worthy 
member of the baptist church, Archdeacon 
Lane, Leicester, and formerly of that at 
Austrey, of which his father was many 
years the pastor. 

Feb. 2, Mr. W. Bicheno, for many years 
a member of the General BaptiRt church, 
Gnsberton, Lincolnshire. He died in the 
faith and hope of the Gospel. 

Feb. 8, at his residence, Driffield, Mr. 
Abel Holtby, aged 49 years. He was for 
nearly fifte~n years a deacon of the baptist 
church in that place, and much respected 
by all who knew him. 

Feb. 12, at Tottlebank, near Ulverston, 
aaed 21, Tom Ebenezer, eldest son of the 
Rev. T. Taylor, baptist minister. 

Feb. 20, at his residence, Amlwch, 
Angl~ea, George Palmer, Esq., aged 72, 
for upwal'ds of forty years deacon of the 
baptist church in that town, and a warm 
supporter of the cause of Christ in the 
island. He was much respected by a large 
circle of friends, and hiij death is deeply 
mourned. 

Haggas, Esq., Keighley, to Miss Ann Fnw
cett, daughte1· of Stephen Fawcett, Esq., 
H11.lifax. 

Feb. 26, by license, at Camden Road 
baptist chapel, London, by the Rev. F. 
Tncker, John Jennings, of Mildmay Park, 
Islington, to Frances, eldest daughter of 
Allan Templeton, Esq., of Northampton 
Park, Cnnonbury. 

l\forch 5, at the baptist chapel, Thames 
Street, Wallingford, by the Rev. T. Brooks, 
l\fr. Joseph Poole, of Long Wittenham, to 
Miss J ;me Bond, of Slade End. 

March 10, at South Parade baptist 
chapel, Leeds, by the Rev. Dr. Brewer, Mr. 
Wm. H. Pullen, to Theresa, second daugh-
ter of Mr. W. M. Taylor. . 

March 1:l, at Heneage Street baptist 
chapel, Birmingham, by the Rev. S. Chap
man, the Rev. Thomas Grove, baptist 
minister, Wednesbury, to Sarah, daughter 
of Mr. E. Shakespeare, Aston. 

March 17, at the baptist chapel, Sawley, 
by the Rev. W. Underwood, President of 
the College, Chilwell, Mr. S. A. Bush, By
field, Northamptonshire, to Grace, youngest 
danghter of the late Mr. Parkinson, of 
Wilsthorpe, Derbyshire. 

Feb. 21, at Castleacre, Norfolk, in the 
02nd year of his age, Mr. Thomas Clarke, 
for upwards of twenty years an exemplary 
member of the baptist church, leaving 
upwards of seventy children and grand
children to regret their loss. 

March 1 aaed 71, Mrs. Morgan, widow 
of the late M;, James Morgan, of Llandilo, 
Radnorshire, and Rister of the late Rev, 
John James, baptist minister, Newtown. 
Mrs. M. had been a consistent member 
among the baptists forty-five years. 

March 4, by a fall from his horse, Mr. 
Frederick W. Westley, of the firm of West
ley and Co., Doctor's Commons, aged 31. 
He had long been a very useful and 
efficient member of the baptist chapel, 
Upper Norwood, under the pastoral care 
of the Rev. Mr. Tipple, nnd held several 
responsible offices in connection with that 
church. His death wns instantaneous. 

March 17, at his residence, New Basford, 
aged 30, the Rev. 1'. Lovekin, the beloved 
pastor of the baptist church, Old Basford, 
near Nottingham. 



YOUTH'S MISCELLANY. 

'l'HE ROYAL MARRIAGE. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1863. 

THis month is by no means a favourite 
with the British people. Winter has then 
scarcely resigned his cold and cloudy reign; 
and young Spring has done little more than 
throw a few flowers along our pathway. It 
is almost proverbially a rough and boister
ous season, relieved by few days of clear 
and settled weather. Yet this was the 
month chosen for the celebration of the 
marriage nuptials of the Heir to the British 
Crown. 

It is not our intention to give you any 
lengthy details of this auspicious event, as 
they have already been published in every 
newspaper in the kingdom. We shall 
only remind you that Albert Ed ward, Prince 
of Wales, the eldest son of our beloved 
Queen and her late husband the excellent 
Prince Consort, was born Nov. 9th, 1841. 
He was, therefore, twenty-one on the same 
day of last year. For reasons of state it 
is always deemed desirable that the heir to 
the throne should be married early. But 
the laws of England do not permit the 
royal family to marry into an English 
family. This, in former times, was the 
cause of favouritism on the one hand, and 
of jealousy on the other, among the no
bility, alld often resulted in contention and 
civil war. And hence it is that everv 
member of our royal family must marry 
one who is a foreigner. Moreover, it is 
required that each of them marry a Pro
testant. 

Hence the choice of the Prince of Wales 
was limited. The young lady must be fair 
to look upon, amiable, and accomplished, 
worthy to receive the title of Queen of 
England, whenever the best of Queens 
may be called to resign her earthly diadem 
for a crown of glory that fadeth not away. 

Alexandra, daughter of Prince Christian, 
the brother of the King of Denmark, was 
selected, as the most suitable; and after 
the young Princess had been seen by the 
Prince and the Queen, the choice was con
firmed. 

The reception of the Princess at Graves
end, and in the streets of London, was 
extraordinary, we might say unprecedented. 
The day of the wedding was observed in 
village, town, and city, all over England, 
as a general holiday. The joy of the people 
was exuberant and universal. 

The cause of these general demonstra
tions of loyalty ought to be noticed. The 

admirable public and private conduct of 
our beloved Queen and her late excellent 
husband, produced these expressions of 
attachment and affection, heightened as 
they doubtless were by strong sympathy 
for the Royal Widow. 

We have only to express oar earnest 
hope that the Prince of Wales will, in 
future, walk in the steps of his honoured 
father, Albert the Good! Numerous ad
dresses, expressive of the nation's hope, 
weTe presented to His Royal Highness. 
One of these was so very appropriate that 
we select a portion of it. 

"The Crown of England never shone 
more brightly than since it has sat upon 
your Royal Mother's head. We have had 
in her a woman so truly a Queen that we 
have learned more than ever to estimate 
Royalty by the virtues that give it it.q real 
worth; and we do not say too much when 
we express our belief that you, Sir, from 
parental education-from your knowledge 
of what is required in great princes-from 
the experience you have gained by travel 
in other countries-and above all, from the 
disposition you evince to gain the love of 
a generous people by amiable and grateful 
actions-will fulfil, by God's blessing, in 
after days, the expectations we now fondly 
cherish. 

No prince ever entered on a path so bril
liant as yours, amid more hearty rejoicings 
on the part of a people. The nation is 
yours to love and to support you, and your 
Royal Highness will remember what a na
tion you will have hereafter to govern; and 
what a strength to a throne the love of a 
nation is. 

We shall look to your Royal Highness to 
cherish for us all that be longs to our Pro
testant throne, our scriptural religion, our 
famous constitution, and our great nationnl 
liberties; and, although we most ardently 
hope, concerning your Royal mother, that 
the sun of her glory, emerging from the 
cloud that now hangs over it, may shine 
upon her truly loving subjects with increas
ing splendour for very many years yet to 
come, we pray God to bless your Royal 
Highness with all wisdom and all grace, so 
that when you come to reign, you may 
worthily sway the greatest of all sceptres 
over the first of all nations." 
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WELCOME TO THE PRINCESS. 
BY ALFRED TENNYSON, POET LAUREATE TO HER MAJESTY. 

SEA-KINGS' daughter fl:om over the se!I, 
AlexBndral 

Saxon, and Norman, ·and Dane, are we, 
But all of us Danes in our welcome of thee, 

Alexnndm I 
Welcome her, thunders of fort and of fleet I 
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the street I 
Welcome her, all things youthful and sweet, 
Scatter the blossom under her feet I 
Break, happy land, into eai-lier flowers I 
Make music, oh bird, in the new-budded bowe1'S ! 
·welcome her, welcome her, all that is ours I 
Warble, 0 bugle; and trumpet, blare I 
Flags, :flutter out upon turrets and towers I 
Flames, on the windy headland flare I 
Utter your jubilee, steeple and spiro I 
Clash ye bells, in the merry March air I 
Flash, ye cities, in rivers of fire I 
Welcome her, welcome the land's desire I 

Alexandra I 
Sea-kings' daughter, as happy as fair; 
Blissful bride of a blissful heir; 
Bride of the heir of the kings of the sea, 
A joy to tha people and joy to the throne, 
Come to us, love us and make us your own; 
For Saxon, or Dane, or Norman we, 
Teuton or Celt, 01· whatever we be, 
We are each all Dane in our welcome to thee, 

Alexandra! 

A NATIONAL ANTHEM FOR MARCH 10, 1863: 
BY THE REV. THORNLEY SMITH. 

Hail to the nuptial day I 
Let hearts and voices say, 

Rejoice! rejoice! 
Behold the youthful bride, 
Of Denmark's house the pride, 
To England's Prince allied-

His happy choice. 
Before yon altar fair 
They stand-the Royal pair, 

In purest love; 
And from the glittering throng 
Of loyal hearts and strong, 
Rises the lofty song, 

To Heaven above. 
God's blessing on you both ! 
And, as ye plight your troth, 

May Heaven's own light 
Pour its bright beams and shine 
With radiance divine, 
Albert, on thee and thine, 

In power and might. 
But, ah I amidst the scene, 
Sits our most gracious Queen, 

In widowhood: 
One noble form not there 
The general joy to share, 
But gone, his crown to wear

,, Albert the Good." 

Great God of truth and love, 
Who from thy throne above 

Dost all sustain, · 
Let this glad day be blest, 
And fill the Royal breast, 
So long by grief opprest, 

With peace again I 
And with true happiness 
The bride and bridegroom bless, 

And let them be 
Called in their time to reign 
O'er England's wide domain, 
Her glory to maintain, 

The great-the free. 
Britannia I lift thy voice, 
Let all thy sons rejoice, 

And daughters fair; 
Auspicious is the day, 
Nor shall it pass away, 
But in our memory stay 

From year to year. 
God save our noble Queen, 
Smile on Victoria's reign, 

God save the Queen; 
On Prince and Princess pour 
Thy gifts, and evermore 
Uphold them by Thy power; 

God save the Queen I 
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SLAVERY IN AMERICA AT THE REVOLUTION. 

THE question of slavery in the once dence, and opened up the most 
United States of the North Ameri- glowing anticipations of a political 
can continent has now attained to millennium, in which we were to 
such colossal proportions, and as- 'hold these truths as self-evident, 
sumed such a threatening aspect that all men are created equal
towards the liberty of the human that they are endowed by their 
species-especially of men who la- Creator with certain inalienable 
hour for their bread, of every shade rights-that among these are life, 
of skin-that the friends of freedom LIBERTY, and the pursuit of happi
may naturally be led to inquire how, ness'-we say, in the midst of these 
and under what peculiar circum- announcements of a brighter day 
stances, this Monster had its origin for hitherto down-trodden human 
and nursery. nature, and of what was actually 

Before the present dreadful con- done towards founding a great re
test between the slave states and public, who could have foreseen 
the free states had commenced, Mr. that in eighty years the result would 
William Chambers, of the firm of be a state of things in which a sL~th 
W. and R. CHAMBERS, of Edinburgh, part of the population would be 
the eminent publishers, visited that slaves-human beings of every va
country, and on his return wrote riety of complexion and diversity of 
and published a small volume,* intelligence, placed, from no fault 
.with a neat map of all the states 0£ their own, on a level with the 
and territories. The well-earned brute creation; and further, that 
reputation of Mr. C. as a careful this sorrowful and abject condition 
observer and an impartial recorder, would come to be extended, per
is a sufficient guarantee for the petuated, vindicated as an essential 
truthfulness of his narrations. Fro~ element in civil society! The world, 
his volume, which appeared in 1857, as it appears to us, has hardly 
we select a portion of the second awakened to a consciousness of this 
chapter, on " Slavery at the Revo- historical anomaly; and this is not 
lution." surprising, for the Americans them-

" In the dashing times which pro- selves are as yet only beginning to 
duced the Declaration of Indepen- see the awkwardness of the dilemma 

into which they have allowed them
• American Slav~i;;! .• ?olour. London: selves to be drifted. 

() 
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It WAS from no qualm of con
~"ience on the part of the committee 
11ppointed to draw up the Declara
ti, 111-J cfferson, Adams, Livingston, 
Sherman, and Franklin-that the 
passages relative to slavery were 
struck out from the celebrated docu
ment. 'He [the king of Great 
Britain] has waged cruel war against 
human nature itself, violating its 
most sacred rights of life and liberty 
in the persons of a distant people, 
who never offended him, captivating 
and carrying them into slavery in 
another hemisphere, or to incur a 
miserable death in their transporta
tion thither. This piratical warfare, 
the opprobrium of infidel powers, is 
the warfare of the Christian king of 
Great Britain. Determined to keep 
open market where men should be 
bought and sold, he has prostituted 
his negative for suppressing every 
legislative attempt to prohibit or to 
restrain this execrable commerce,'* 
&c. It was quite as well that these 
ungentle accusations should have 
been withdrawn, in consideration, 
as is said, for the feelings of southern 
members of the infant confederacy; 
that so there might remain no his
torical doubt of the fact, that Union 
was secured only by conciliating 
the more intractable order of slave
holders. VVhatever, therefore, may 
be our surprise at the present 
anomalous complication of Ameri
can liberty and slavery, the marvel 
would seem to be lessened by the 
explanation, that from the very com
mencement, on that memorable 4th 
of July, 1776, when the Declaration 
of Independence was signed in the 
city-hall, Philadelphia, there never 
bas been a condition of universal 
freedom. The Declaration, doubt
less, propounded the doctrine of 
human equality; but this document 

* The fir13t draught of the Declaration of Jnde
pendt'uce, embraciHg these erased pa6sages, is 
e11ewn iu tlrn rooms of the American Philosophical 
Socit'ty in Philadelphia, au iJJstitution four.ded by 
Fra11klin. It was the greatest archawlogicl\l 
curiot;ily (if such a. term be allowable) which the 
prest.nt writt:r saw in the Ouited State11, 

never seems to have had the validity 
of law. At all events, as regards 
the principle of slavery, the lofty 
preamble of the Declaration about 
• inalienable rights' has proved to 
be only a respectable piece of 
Bunkwn-words which serve their 
purpose, and signify nothing. 

At the opening of the revolu
tionary war, there were slaves in all 
the revolted colonies; even in Mas
sachusetts, the land of the 'Pilgrim 
Fathers,' there were slaves, and 
sales of slaves too; though it is 
proper to add, that Massachusetts 
was the first to set the example of 
passing an act for general emanci
pation. 

England, of course, must be 
charged with the crime of ,having 
introduced, in the first instance, the 
Africans as an article of merchan
dise into the plantations, against 
the repeatedly expressed wishes of 
the settlers, and of having fostered 
slavery till it took root as a social 
usage. Lawyers might now specu
late on tho question-whether, at 
the period of the revolutionary 
troubles, slaves could be legally held 
in the colonies? A short time pre
viously, it had been decided by 
courts of justice, that a slave land
ing in England became free; and 
as the common law was extended 
over all parts of the reaim, it is 
demonstrable that the maintenance 
of slavery in distant dependencies 
was, to say the least of it, open to 
challenge. The question was not, 
however, tried; and, as is well 
known, a vigorous English slave
trade was carried on for many years 
afterwards with the West Indies and 
other possessions-much to the 
p1·ofit of Liverpool and Bristol, and 
apparently to the satisfaction or in
difference of all, except the few 
individuals who deigned to feel an 
interest in the unhappy objects of 
ruthless deportation-which indi
viduals, as is usual in such cases, 
were set down as visionaries, crack-
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brained enthusiasts, who had no 
proper regard for national greatness. 
When the House of Commons was 
at length induced, in 1792, to pass 
a bill for the suppression of the 
slave-trade, it wu.s rejected by the 
House of Lords, on the ground of 
its damaging effects upon g1·eat 
commercial and colonial interests. 
As the famous abolition act did not 
pass till 1807, and the trade did not 
absolutely cease till the 1st of 
January, 1808-as, in fact, slaves 
were held in the colonies until our 
own times-and, what is still more 
to the point, as our continued na
tional prosperity depends in no 
small degree on the purchase and 
manufacture of slave-grown cotton 
-the English have not much rea
son to be boastful on the subject. 

For several years after the termi
nation of the revolutionary war-
1784 to 1789-the Americans had 
no proper federal constitution, and 
public matters were regulated during 
this interregnum by what was called 
_the Continental Congress, sitting 
in Philadelphia or New York. To 
have anything like a correct notion 
of the American slave question, we 
need to look back to the operations 
of this august body. One of the 
subjects that fell under its discus
sion, was the management of cer
tain western territories which several 
states relinquished for the benefit 
of the general commonwealth, in 
consideration that congress should 
liquidate debts and obligations in
curred by these states during the 
war. The cessio11s were made on 
these terms ; and co11gress hence
fo1th exercised a direct sovereignty 
over la1·ge tracts of country, from 
which new states could be exca
vated. Plans for the government 
of the Western Te1-ritory occupied 
considerable attention; Mr. J effer
son apparently taking a lead in the 
business, and producing schemes 
by which slavery was never to be 
iut1 uded into this vast region. A 

proposal of this nature was lost ou 
coming to a vote; but at length, in 
J 787, in the last coutinental con
gress, was passed an ' Ordinance for 
the Government of the Territory 
of the United States, North-west of 
the Ohio,' which embraced this pro
vision: 'There shall be neither 
slavery nor involuntary servitude in 
the said territory, otherwise than in 
punishment of crimes, whereof the 
parties shall be duly convicted.' 
The enactment of this law, which 
will afterwards come frequently 
under notice, would seem to settle 
the point, that congress is entitled, 
among other regulations, to enjoin 
that slavery shall or shall not be a 
constituent element in the Terri
tories under its special jurisdiction; 
yet no constitutional question has 
produced such angry discussion. 

The circumstance of Jefferson not 
being able to carry his larger mea
sure, which comprehended territo
ries south of those just mentioned, 
shews that the leading men of the 
time were cramped in their benevo
lent efforts to extend the sphere of 
freedom. They were thoroughly 
aware that slavery in any form, or 
wherever situated, was a bad thing; 
and on suitable occasions they 
spoke plainly out on the subject. 
Not disguising the fact from tbem
sel ves or from others, they never
theless thought proper to temporise. 
Believing that any attempt at eman
cipation through federal agency 
would probably alienate slaveholders, 
and so jeopardise the consolidation 
of the States, they were inclined to 
leave the subject to the action of 
public opinion, of which there were 
hopeful symptoms. As early as 
1775, the representatives of a dis
trict in Georgia passed a resolution, 
declaring their disapprobation and 
abhorrence of the unnatural prac
tice of slavery in America-' a prac
tice,' they say, 'founded on injustice 
and crufllty, and highly dangerous 
to our liberties, as well as lives, 
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debasing part of our fellow-creabll'es 
helow men, and corrupting the 
,·irtue and mora.ls of the rest; and 
as laying the basis of that liberty 
we con tend for on a wt·ong founda
tion.' Other anti-slavet·y sentiments 
shine out dm·ing the ensuing ten 
years. Massachusetts, as has been 
said, took the lead in emancipation; 
other New England States, and also 
Pennsylvania, denounce slavery, 
provide for securing freedom to all 
born after a certain day, and pro
hibit the import of any more slaves. 
Virginia likewise prohibits importa
tion, and removes legal restrictions 
on emancipation. From North 
Carolina, New York, and New Jer
sey, are issued edicts against the 
further import of slaves. In short, 
it appears as if slavery was every
where about to be given up, and 
done with. Some expectations of 
this kind, along with an anxiety to 
conciliate doubtful friends, afford 
the only excuse for the perpetuation 
of slavery under the constitution. 
\Vith a distinct consciousness of its 
injustice, its dangers, slavery was 
recognised under ambiguous terms 
-singular anomaly!-in the great 
charter of republican freedom. It 
was competent to repudiate it; it 
was advisable to maintain a discreet 
silence respecting it. Neither was 
done. Here lies the first great 
blunder of American statesmanship, 
never to be rectified. The consti
tution was framed in 1787, and was 
in general operation in 1 789. 

This constitution, which still gives 
cohesion to the States under a 
federal government, is an instru
ment divided into articles, each sub
divided into clauses. The passages 
referring to slavery are as follows : 
In the second clause of the first 
article there is a provision for repre
sentation and taxation-' Represen
tatives and direct taxes shall be 
apportioned among the several states 
which may be included within this 
Union, according to their respective 

numbers, which shall be determined 
by adding to the whole number of 
free persons, including those bound 
to servitude for a term of years, and 
excluding Indians not taxed, three
fifths of all other persons.' By • all 
other persons ' is signified slavAs. 
Accordingly, in whatever state sla
very exists, there is till this day a 
statutory method of making up an 
artificial constituency : · in other 
word&, the number is swelled by 
counting slaves ; but as the slaves 
have no vote, it happens that a. 
limited constituency of free white 
persorll possess a political power 
equal to that of a constituency alto
gether free. That so acute a people 
as the Americans should have ac
cepted this as a fair thing in repre
sentation, and still submit to it, 
almost passes belief. To proceed, 
however. The next reference to 
slavery in the constitution is con
tained in another clause of the first 
article-' The migration or impor
tation of such persons as any of the 
states now existing shall think pro
per to admit, shall not be prohibited 
by the congress prior to the year 
1808 ; but a tax or duty may be im
posed, not exceeding ten dollars on 
each person.' By one of the clauses 
of the fourth article, it is ordained 
that 'No person held-lo service or 
labour in one state under the laws 
thereof, escaping into another, shall 
in consequence of any law or regu
lation therein be discharged from 
such service or labour, but shall be 
delivered up on claim of the party 
to whom such labour may be due.' 

Other clauses have a remote bear
ing on slavery. It is ordained .that 
congress shall have power to sup
press insurrections,' and quell 'do
mestic violence;' consequently a 
rebellion of slaves may be sup
pressed with the whole force that 
the federal government can bring 
against it. According to another 
clause, ' congress shall have power 
to dispose of, and make all needful 
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rules and regulations respecting the been extremely negligent in the 
territory or other property belong- appointment of her rulers.' With 
ing to the United States.' How such remonstrances against wrong
this privilege has been tortured to doing, which seem as i,f addressed 
infer the right of granting permis- to the living generation of Ameri
sion to extend slavery over new cans, who could suppose that this 
territories, will soon appear. same congress required to be re-

The use of such ambignous phra- minded that a section of the popu
seology in the constitution, as • per- lation was still deprived of its 
sons held to labour,' leads one to rights? As president of the Aboli
infer that the fathers of the consti- -tion Society of Philadelphia, Frank
tution were ashamed of the thing Jin signed a memorial to the first 
indicated. In the face of mankind, congress, praying that the blessings 
and fresh from a successful struggle of liberty may be rightly adminis
for liberty, they do not appear to tered, 'without distinction of colour, 
have had the courage to employ a and that congress would be pleased 
candid phraseology. Be this as it to countenance the restoration to 
may, the constitution had taken its liberty of those unhappy men, who 
ground in maintaining the rights of alone in a land of freedom are 
slaveholders. They could hold per- degraded into perpetual bondage.' 
sons to service, pursue and secure We all admire the philanthropy 
them if they fled; and at least until -breathed in these words; but are 
1808, they could migrate with them unpleasantly l'eminded that Frank
to new possessioma, and receive lin, with his compatriots, would 
fresh supplies by importation. -perhaps have acted more wisely in 

Possibly, the national conscience not constitutionally sanctioning a 
felt no alarm in adopting these thing which required afterwards to 
legal institutes. All were jubilant be spoken ofin terms of reprobation. 
over late successes. A mighty Let us, however, not bear too 
power three thousand miles off had hard on the first congress, which in 
been humbled; 'glory,' as Emerson 1789 set a worthy example for 
says, bad been 'bought cheap.' The future legislatioD. If the constitu
new republic could afford to lecture tion had given congress no power 
England-which, we are thankful, to meddle with slavery in any of the 
has always been able to stand a states, it bad at least enabled it to 
good deal of sound scolding-on regulate the affairs of the territories, 
the doctrine of inherent human from which, both by law and prece
rights. In the address of the first dent, slavery could be peremptorily 
congress under the constitution, to excluded. _ This congress accord
the people of Great Britain, what ingly 'recognised and affirmed the 
grandeur in the passages about doctrine, embodied by Jefferson in 
liberty, oppression, slavery, and the ordinance of 1787, which for 
chains. • When a nation, led to ever excluded slavery from the terri
greatness by the hand of liberty, tory that now embraces Ohio, In
and possessed of all the glory that diana, and Illinois [also Iowa and 
heroism, munificence, and humanity Wisconsin]; and in 1800, the same 
can bestow, descends to the un- doctrine was approved by John 
grateful task of forging chains for Adams in the Territorial Act for 
her friends and children, and instead Indiana.'* 
of giving support to freedom, turns Kept as yet within bounds, and 
advocate for slavery and oppression, nomeans being immediately adopted 
there is reason to believe that she 

• America. FreP, or America Slave-.Adllress to 
has ceased to be virtuous, or bas ~I!• Citizens of Westchester. By John Jay, E•<J.• 
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to push slavery beyond certain old 
limits, the number of persons • held 
to labour' in the United States, in 
1790, was only 697,897; and as 
their average market-value was then 
comparatively small, there could 
have been no insurmountable diffi
cnlty in providing means for their 
liberntion on equitable terms. But 
no effort. of this kind required to be 
made. The progress of local eman
cipation which was clearing slavery 
from the northern, would soon re
move it from the middle states; 
and all that the legislators of the 
day were called ·on to do was to 
adopt such measures as would pre
vent slavery from extending and 
intrenching itself permanently in 
the south. Neglectful on this 
point, all was lost. 

Engaged in the task of establish
ing a great nation-building cities, 
reclaiming wildernesses, opening up 
channels of internal communica
tion, extending commerce, planting 
churches, schools, printing-presses, 
and other engines of civilisation ; 
successful in almost all arts, and 
:flourishing beyond the hopes of the 
wildest imagination-the Americans 
never seemed to have attained a 
clear consciousness that there was 
any lurking possibility of social dis
location in consequence of slavery 
being tolerated within their political 
system. Not that there bas not 
always been a party who augured 
danger from this qua.rt~; but in 
the main, things have been left to 
take their course; or more correctly, 
the nation has, with singular indif
ference, seen a series of events suc
cessively and more and more hope
lessly interweave slavery with the 
constitution. 

It was, we believe, a crotchet of 
Washin~ton that the federal capital 
of the United States should be a 
city removed from popular influences 
-as if there was any imaginable 
Olympus from which the pleasant 
constitutional practice of Lobbying 

could by any stratagem be excluded. 
New York would not do. Philadel
phia-more the pity-would not do. 
There must be a metropolis stand
ing alone in virtuous solitude, some
where about the centre of the Union. 
Accordingly, a site was pitched upon, 
on the banks of the Potomac, the 
contiguous states of Virginia and 
Maryland severally resigning a patch 
of a few miles square· for the pur
pose, hencefo1·th called the District 
of Columbia. When Washington 
here planned and built the city 
which bears his name, he could not 
have had any great horror of slavery, 
although he would much rathei, 
there had been no such thing in the 
world. Virginia and Maryland were 
then, as now, slave states. Slavery 
accordingly remained in the District 
of Columbia, as if indigenous in 
the soil ; and from this time the 
supreme authorities of the United 
States became the civic magistracy 
of a kind of miniature independent 
state, in which slavery was a recog
nised institution. It could be shewn 
that this plantation of a political 
metropolis in the bosom of slavery 
did much disservice to the cause of 
freedom-the sight of slaves, slave
depots, slave-sales, and the loose
ness of morals usual in communi
ties affected by slavery, producing 
no good effect on representatives 
from the free states. It might be 
argued that, as Columbia was sur
rounded by slave states, freedom 
within this small domain was im
practicable. That, however, is not 
the question. The thing to be 
deprecated was, making federal 
authority responsible for an institu
tion which American writers never 
cease to represent as belonging ex
clusively to the states in their in
dividual capacity. If any one up 
till this time imagined that slavery 
was independent of national admin
istration, his faith, we think, must 
have received a considerable shock. 
There were remonstrances, but they 
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sunk and disappeared under a 
general acquiescence." 

Mr. Chambers then proceeds to 
notice the purchase, in 1803, of 
Louisiana from the French under 
Buonaparte, a vast region embracing 
the whole of the west bank of the 
Mississippi; the b_old or crafty 

poliry of the slavery party ; the sel
fish inertness of the free states ; and 
the well-known calamitous results. 
It is remarkable that Mr. C., it 
might be unconsciously and with
out design, with almost prophetic 
certainty, predicts the fearful colli
sion which is now an historical fact. 

jpiritunl <ff:nbind. 

PERSONAL ATTACHMENT TO THE REDEEMER. 

lNsPECT the New Testament records, wings likewise. For a time there 
and there you will find it fully de- may be accurate metaphysical dis
veloped. "Our fellowship," says cussion;- controversy about tenets, 
the apostle John, "is with the and even persecution for differences. 
Father, and with his Son Jesus But by degrees the cross is thrust 
Christ." "Whom,bavingnotseen," into a corner; and at length the 
says Peter, "ye love." He addresses propitiatory work of Christ is ex
himself to the body of christians in tenuated or forgotten. The atone
many countries; it was the common ment being tarni,;bed or exploded, 
experience of the age. They loved the Godhead of Christ is soon found 
the unseen Christ. They looked to be superfluous. There is no 
for " that blessed hope and the glo- need of a divine Redeemer under 
rious appearing of the great God that easy system of liberal chris
and our Saviour Jesus Christ." And tianity in which every man is his 
it was so radical a distinction between own saviour. This may account 
the christian and the world, that for the known fact, that among 
Paul, in bis zeal, declares, "If any such, small account is made of per
man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, sonal love towards the Lord Jesus 
let him be anathema maranatha." Christ. The too frequent allusion 
And after apostolic days, this per- to his double nature and to his 
sonal love to the Lord Jesus was redeeming blood becomes offensive, 
the characteristic of disciples. The and the people are in a fair way to 
expression of the martyr Ignatius is forget that there ever were such 
celebrated, in its Latin version : spots as Gethsemane or Golgotha. 
A1110R MEUS CRUCJFcxus EST! I Whereils, in direct opposition to 
must go further and say, that this this, whenever vital piety revives, 
is the great lesson of evangelical there is a marked revival of love to 
christianity. Wherever vital piety Jesus Christ. It was so at the 
decays, this decays. It takes its Reformation, and it will be more 
flight long before the alteration of gloriously so in the centuries of 
creeds or Jhe denial of doctrines; light which are to come. Wherever 
for there may be an age of cold a genuine convert is made from 
orthodoxy unenlivened by one beam heathenism, bis heart is expanded 
of love to the Redeemer. But when with a new affection, love to the 
this affection has fled, sound doc- crucified Redeemer. In their best 
trine soon prepares to spread its moments, christians of every 11gtJ 
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and country have risen in love to changed for those in the vulgar 
God manifest in the flesh. This is tongues, and thousands of hymns 
witnessed by the thousands of to Christ burst forth over Germany, 
hymns and spiritual songs in which Switzerland, I-Iollaml, France, and 
cbristian affection bas poured itself Britain. The piety thus reviving 
forth in all the languages of chris- continued from century to century, 
tendom. ,ve need not except the and for the same object. So far 
Greek and Latin hymns of the early from shunning the death of the 
church, before the rise of papacy ; Lord, it was Christ on the cross 
some of which have providentially that, above all things, attracted their 
been retained even among many hea1·ts, because it was here that 
corruptions. The lyric effusion of most was seen of God manifest in 
some favoured moment of unwonted the flesh. How many a night of 
transport in an individual saint, affliction has been brightened by 
being consigned to the care of poe- this vision! How many a dying 
try and music, thus became part of lip has made the name of Jesus its 
the worship of the whole church. last articulation! 
At the Reformation, songs in an J. W. Alexander. 
unknown tongue were suddenly ex-

THE TEARS OF JESUS. 

BY ELLEN B, WILLIS, 

TEARS of love I Behold them flowing 
From the Elder Brother's eye I 

See him as a mourner going 
To the grave at Bethany I 

He who through the shadowy portal 
Summoned back the freed immortal,
He whose all commanding word 
Sheathed the gloomy victor's sword,
There, where buried friendship sleeps, 
He, our own Immanuel, weeps. 

Tears of pity I See them gushing 
From their pure and sacred fount I 

Angels ! your hosannas hushing, 
Bend ye from the holy mount. 

Stoop to read the wondrous story, 
How the " Father's brightest glory'' 
At a sinner's grave can stand, 
Mourner 'mid a mourning band, 
With the heart, the voice, the eye, 
Of a perfect sympathy I 

Tears of Jesus I While I ponder, 
Blessed comfort let me reap, 

" That same Jesus" liveth yonder, 
Who on earth was wont to weep. 

Though his brow the rainbow weareth, 
Yet my thorny crown He shareth; 

Yet that loving heart Divine 
Throbs responsively to mine; 
Not a struggling sigh can rise, 
But 'tis echoed in the skies. 

Blessed Jesus I in Thy sorrow, 
Friends and kindred passed Thee by; 

Thou alone could never borrow 
The support of sympathy. 

When Thy human heart was bursting, 
When Thy parched lips were thirsting, 
When encompassed with the foe, 
Mocking at thy bitter woe, 
Thou, who hadst a heart for all, 
Drank alone Thy cup of gall. 

Now in glory where Thou dwellest, 
All unknown is sorrow's look, 

Yet Thy people's tears thou tallest,-
" Are they not within Thy book ?'' 

While my " night of weeping" lasteth, 
Ere the morn its brightness tasteth, 
My blest portion may it be, 
That Thou weepest, Lord, with me! 
And one day, with heart and voice, 
In Thy joy may I rejoice I 
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llrnitms. 
Ohriatmas Evans: a Memoir: including wards to positions of eminence and 

Brief Sketches of some of his Contem- usefulness, we claim for them a niche 
poraries, and Glimpses of Welsh Reli- in the temple of religious heroes. 
gious Life; with Selections from his In perusing the volume we have 
Sermons. By the Rev. D. M. Eoa'T18. been much amused-nay, we will be 
Bunyan Library, vol. ix. London: honest and confess that we have en
He(!,ton ~ Son. joyed a good hearty laugh, and we 

THIS is not the first English memoir of love to laugh when we can-at some 
the celebrated Welsh Preacher; but it of the droll "sketches" which the 
is, we believe, the most readable and author gives of" contemporary" Welsh 
entertaining. We presume that the preachers and "Welsh religiou& life." 
author, who bears the same wide- We sh~ll give an extract or two now, 
spread family name as the subject of and will try to find room for a few 
his memoir, though he may not be a more hereafte_r. . . 
relative, is. a native of the principality, A!ter mentionmg ~he _c1rcumstan~es 

•. and inhents that natural and com- of his parents, and his birth on Chnst
mendable attachment to "my own, my mas Day, (hence his given name) 1766, 
native land," for which the reputed the death of his father, his lonely and 
descendants of the ancient Britom1 are neglected boyhood, his religious con
distinguished; _and if so, he was all vi~tions w~en a youth, h_?w he wor
the better qnalified to give us a more sh_ip_ped with a co~gre?,ation of "Ar
perfect portrait of his hero and his mm1an* Presbytermns, and how he 
"surroundings." And certainly if the was brought into a greater depth of 
author was taught to lisp in " inter- religious experience, our author says
minable consonants" in the days of his "But the circumstance which decided 
childhood, it is to us almost a wonder him to become a baptist he relates thus :
that he has since acquired the art of ' A person of the name of Amos had left 
using "Saxon vowels" with so much the churc~ at Llwynrhydowen, and had 
pro.priety &'!Id po\\ er; at the same time been baptized at Aberduar .. Hfl came to 
furnishing us with abundant evidence s~e me, and I began to assail the anabap-

. h ' tist heresy, as I had been accustomed to 
by numerou~. apt quotations, t at _he consider it. But Amos soon silenced me. 
h~s been !lo diligent student of English I attributed my defeat to my ignorance of 
Literature. the New Testament and therefore bea11n 

Christmas _Evans was a hero w~r~hy to read from the beginning of Matthew7 to 
of such a biographer. Yes: religion prepare myself for the next interview. 
in humble life can furnish its heroes, Having read the New Testament through, 
though the world may "pooh, pooh" I found ~ot a single verse in favour of 
them. Snch, briefly, was Martin predobaptism. I met frequently with 
Luther the son of a charcoal-burner· passages in the Old and New Testaments 
and John Bunyan, the son of a travel: refei:n,ng to _the circu~cisi?n . and ~e 
ling tinker· and in later times Dan nammg of children, the:ir. bnngmg up m 
T ' .' c' the 'nurtt1re and 11dmomtion of the Lord,' 

aylor! the collier, and Adam lark, &c., but with none making any mention of 
the Irish pe~sant hoy. But, as yve their baptism; while about forty passages 
went on turmng over the pages _which seemed to me to testify clearly for baptism 
record the early struggles of Christmas on a profession of faith. These scriptures 
Evans, we were strongly reminded of spoke to my conscience, and convinced me 
that very poor Warwickshire weaver of the necessity of personal obedience to 
lad-and we name him, though his the baptism which Christ had ordained. 
name may " provoke a sneer" - After a little struggle between the flesh 
WILLIAM GADSBY. and the spirit, obedience 11ncl disobedience, 

For differing, though we strongly I applied to _the bapti~~ church 11t Abe!·duar. 
may, from some of the peculiar theo- I was cord1e.lly recened, but not without 
l · 1 • f b th u Ch · t ,, d some fear on my part that I was II rank 
ogi~a. views O O ris mas ~n Arminian still.' In 1788 he was b11ptized 

"Wilham," yet when we see men like 
these, born and brought up under the 
most unfavourable and disheartening 
circumstauccs, pushing their way up-

• Here we have again the old coufounJing of 
Anniuia.n with Unitarian, which we rtgr~t to .dud 
in the text of our autbor, although his own conh~xt 
shows that thoy were really Uuitarill.lls.-ED. B. R. 
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in the rh·er Dunr, by the Rev. Timothy 
Thomns. The religious circle into which 
lie was thus introduced, differing ,•astly 
from that in which he hnd 1weviously 
mo'"ed, in respect of spiritual wnrmth and 
zenl, sel'ved to quicken the revolntion which 
was now taking place in his <"hRrncter." 

His first sphere of labour as a minis
ter is thns descrihed, accompanied by 
a sketch of a Welsh revival preacher-

" His powers now began to den•lop with 
unusual rapidity. lt was here in Lleyn, 
• in the most dishenrtening sphere of 
lnbnur for a baptist minister in the whole 
of Wnles, it pleased the Holy Spirit to 
give shape an,l colour to the weakl~· 
blossom, and to mature the frnit of bis 
ministry; for whatever grO\vth took place 
after this time, the hue and form remained 
unnltereJ..' The methodists had already 
taken possession to a lnrge ext~nt of this 
part of the country, and 'the revival' spirit 
·was exceedingly rife in ~ome districts of 
C:i.rnarvonshire, which fact last named had, 
it may be imagined, something to do with 
the new life upon which he was now 
entering. Here, also, some of the most 
powerful 'exhorters' were then preaching. 

'UPON THE WICKED HE SHALL RAIN SNARES, 
FIRE AND BRIMbTONE, AND AN HORRIBLII 
TEMPEST : THIS SHALL BE THR PORTION OIi' 
TH·Em CUP I' When he thought he was 
labouring in vnin, failing to preach with 
Any visible effect, he would pnnse in thA 
midst of the se1·mon, and, with the big 
tem'I rolling down his face, he would lift 
np a wailing cry, that pierced every hc11rt: 
'0 Lord, rend the veil I rend the veil I' 
Whereupon the people's loud and tumnl
tuous ' Amens' would ratify the agonizing 
prayer. Then he would recommence, and 
proceed under such an overpowering sense 
of the heavenly vision, that in a short time 
he would utter a second prayer: ' With
hold, withhold, 0 Lord I draw again the 
veil, or we cannot stand Thy presence I' 

Christmas Evans, when asked whether 
he could give any acoount of what Jed him 
into bis peculiar way of preaching, replied: 
· Yes, I can, partly at least; I bad the 
ideas before, hnt somehow couldn't get at 
them. When I was in Lleyn, the l\ltotbo
dists had a preacher of the name of Robert 
Roberts, of Llanllyfni, who .was very popu
lar, and there was a great deal of tnlk 
about him. Well, I went on one Sunday 
afternoon to hear him. He was one of 
the most insignificant-looking persons I 
ever saw,-a little, hunchbacked man; but· 
he neither thought nor said anything like 
other people; there was somet,hing won
derful and uncommon about him. This 
Robert Roberts gave me the key.'" 

Church Questions: Essays Historical 
and M01·al. By Joseph Parker, D.D. 
London: Snow. Second ThOU8and. 

There was at this time in Carnarvon
shire one Robert Robert.~, of Clynog, or 
Uanllyfni, who was i!l'm~nsely populai:,-:
a weakly, deformed, mspired man ; origi
nally a farm-labourer of scarcely any e~n
cation but with a powerful ,·oice, retentive 
memory, great discernment of spirits, ~f 
natural dramatic oratory, and extraordi
nary fervour and boldness. The effects 
which followed his preaching wh11rever he 
'l\'ent and the crowds which gathered to 
hear' him, were such, that tradition has As we have already furnished, in our 
thrown around him an atmosphere of the last month's leader, a favourable epeci
super-naturaL People f~inted away u_nder men of the ability with which the 
hi~ sermons; some fell mto unconscious- Author treats these "questions," we 
ness to wake no more; he arrested storms need not do more now than give his 
with' his prayers; he went singing and volnme our best commendation; at the 
praising along the high_ roads, and ga!e same time expressing our hope that 
utterance to the enthusiasm that was m many more "thousand" editions will 
him in all the olden ways which other be called for by the religious public, 
tim~s pronounce 'fanatical.' ~Js ~etho~ whether conforming or nonconforming, 
of preaching was the most exciting imagi- One thing only we regret with regard 
nable, mingling with his ~dr?sses ~pC's- to the volume before us: the price, we 
tropbic outbursts and fervid eJaculations, 
and weeping freely. He would read fo_r fear, removes it beyond the reach of 
his text, • Great is the mystery of godh- many. We should be glad to hear 
ness, God manifest in the flesh,'. &c., and that the issue of a cheap edition, say 
at once be<>in, in the most startlmg tones, at one Bhilling, was contemplated, 
, Oh ye p~ople I this is a bottomless sea; omitting the two last lectures, which, 
with' God's help I will just venture on its ex,:ellent in their way, are only of 
margin; don't lose sigh~ of me!' In th e passing importance. Such an edition 
midst of his greatest excitements h~ would would ho adapted to the circumstances 
slightly bow his head, a_nd so r?mam for a of the times, and show to the young 
moment without uttermg a single word , in our families and schools that "die-
and th;n whisper: •Hush, hush, huah! ". . bl 
what do I hear?' Then he would tlrnnder senti.fi b1e1 neither unrea11oua e nor un-
out, till the whole cougregation trembled: JUllt a e. 
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ivti.utian idiuit~. 

FOREIGN SAILORS IN LONDON. I shonld speak to the crew again: they 
. . . listened attentively; one of the hoya 

AN active and devoted chr1~t1an man, desired to pnrchase an Italian Testa
not employed by any societ.y, aft~r rnent, but the first who gave orders for 
fot!r years Jabour among sailors 1_0 a Bible was the same young man who 
Bristol, came to London to pursu~ his threatened to tear the little books. 
benevolen~ efforts to do g~od, espem~lly Several Testaments and eleven Bi hies 
among sailors from _popish countn~s. were sold that afternoon; four more 
He first refers to ltaltans, and says:- would have been di~posed of, but they 

"I include all by this name who were not to be had 1tt the time. 
speak the Italian language. They are While on board another Austrian 
all tolerably accessible except the Aus- vessel, between the open hold and 
trians, who are much opposed to the cook-house, I offered a tract to the man 
truth, but by keeping to two things, nearest me; he would by no means 
the ruined condition of mankind by accept it, but threatened to push me 
nature, and the need of a Saviour, into the hold; therefore, in order to be 
many listen, and then I can speak of out of the danger, I was obliged to 
Jesus the friend of sinners; arter pass him within a few inches: whilst 
having interested them a little, I draw doing so, I kept my eyes fixed on his, 
out the Bible without telling them which caused him to fear and let liis 
what it is, and read to them passages hands fall; after having passed, I began 
snitable to their condition, looking to to speak to him about the gospel ; he 
Him who has promised to bless his remarked, 'I do not like to hear such 
own word. Some of them who have things.' I told him that was the case 
stood at a distance listening, draw with all men until heavenly light shone 
nearer and express that what I have into their hearts. My last question to 
said is good and true, and inqnire what him was,' Will yon buy a Bible?' He 
book I have been reading out of. Many, answered in the negative; but the 
when they have known it is the Bible, cook, hearing the question, called me 
buy copies, notwithstanding it is a for- to bim and gave orders for one, which 
bidden book. I took the following day, and received 

When I began the work, T often felt orders from two other sailors. I took 
afraid to visit Austrian ship,s; their the books at the appointed time, and 
looks, their menaces, and tearing the was glad to see one of the men reading 
tracts, caused me often to go on board the Bible; at the same time, three 
with fear; but by asking the Lord for others gave orders, and what gladdened 
grace to act prudently among them, I me most was, that among the last 
am enabled to pass all their insults three was the first-mentioned sailor 
and return a kind word, and thus make who threatened to throw me into the 
way for a hearing of the gospel. hold ; when he paid me he spoke kindly 

I visited ono of these ships and gave to me. When we conquer ourselves, 
all the men tracts and gospels; they we can fight and conquer others. 
all immediately began to read them, Spaniards are a people from whom I 
except a youug man who threatened expected most opposition, but, I am 
to tear the books, I made no remark, happy to say, I have met with little 
but went my way, turning my head a from them; they willingly accept 
few times to see whether he would tracts and books, and hear me patiently 
execute his threat, but to my happy preach the gospel. Many ask me to 
surprise, he began and continued to continue reading the Bible, for, they 
read the despised books. About two say, their priests never read to them 
weeks subeeqnent, I went to a dry such things. Some inquire why the 
dock to viijit a Norwegian vessel, priests forbid the reading of such 11 

where I found that the same Austrian book; I then referred them to passages 
ship had come also for repairs; while of scripture. 
passing, the thought struck roe that I I found the mate of a Spanish brig 
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who was accustomed to read his Bible. 
After having conversed a little, he 
remarked, ' I do not see much difference 
between your religion and mine.' The 
thought suddenly struck me that he 
must have read more of the Old than 
of the New Testament, which I found 
to be true by what followed. I read 
to him from the Hebrews, of the one 
Priest and Sacrifice for sin ; he was 
quite surprised, and acknowledged that 
he had never seen it before. He 
marked every passage to which I re
ferred him, and promised that he would 
study them when he had time. I was 
very pleased with this mate, he was so 
willing to consider anything quoted 
out of his Bible. 

French sailors are the most flexible 
of all the foreigners among whom I 
labour; they receive me politely, and 
hear what I have to say with respect. 
They nearly all accept the tracts and 
books when given, but very few will 
pay a penny to purchase a copy o( the 
scriptures. I meet sometimes a few 
rigid Roman Catholics, but by speak
ing kindly and politely they are con
strained to pay attention; especially 
when I keep to man's state as a sinner, 
and the need of a Saviour. But, if the 
conviction of sin were not with the 
Holy Ghost, I would pass many French 
ships, for all efforts made among them 
appear quite useless. 

I found a French young man reading 

the Bible (a rare sight) to hie shipmates, 
on board of a vessel from Nantes. He 
and they were glad to see me; they 
listened to the preaching with an un
common interest. I invited them to 
come to my home, but the first-men
tioned only, got permission. He said 
he was a Roman Catholic, and admitted 
that his church was in a very corrupt 
state, therefore he read the Bible to 
see the truth. He had learned, by 
reading the Hebrews, the folly of a 
human priesthood. I endeavoured, by 
the Lord's help, to show him the great 
need of not only having Christ in the 
head, but also in the heart. He en• 
joyed the intercourse, and promised to 
think and study over what I had urged 
upon him. · . 

When I began to labour among the 
Portuguese sailors, I expected rough 
receptions from them, but I found 
them so extremely ignorant, that, if I 
kept from them the word Protestant, I 
could preach to nearly all of them the 
whole gospel without any opposition ; 
and they, to show their gratitude; press 
me to eat some victuals, and invite me 
to come again. Many sailors from dif
ferent parts of Portugal have bought 
Bibles, and obtained many religious 
books, which they have taken t.o their 
homes ; and when they have come back 
to England, have solicited more tracts 
and books to give to their relatives 
and friends. 

lttniunh1 unh imnktningi. 

LANCASHlRE. 

JUST at this time we know of no move
ments in the religious world of a more 
interesting and hopeful character than 
the awakenings to religious life in the 
depressed manufacturing districts. It 
now appears that an early resumption 
of labour is hopeless, and that emigra
tion on an extended scale must take 
place. How important, then, that all 
who are sent out should be real chris
tians-men who loving the bible, the 
sabbath and the Saviour, will form 
sometbi~g like missionary establish
ments wherever they settle, whether 
in Canada, or Australia, or South Africa. 

Of the religions movement, Mr. Day 
says:- · 

" A glorious work is still going on 
in and around Manchester. Having 
laboured for a time with various breth
ren, I have bad an opportunity of 
seeing the work. Brother Craig, with 
myl!lelf and others, held a meeting at 
Todmorden. Much good was done. 
From thence we went to Colne, where 
we had a glorious meeting; hundreds 
could not get in. At Coloe a precious 
work is going on. Brethren Crane and 
Craig, with the Vicar, spoke on the 
platform. Churchmen and laymen took 
part in the after-meeting; many were 
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anxious, and eoule were saved. From 
Colne we went to Burnley, the seat of 
infidelity. There many were congre
gated together to hear the gospel. 
Usher, Craig, and other brethren took 
part in the meeting. They then went 
on to Glossop. O"er a thousand came 
to the meeting. Mr. Tegg, the church 
minister, took part in the meeting. 
Much good was done in that place; 

, the people are very willing to hear the 
gospel. 

We had a glorious meeting in the 
Circus, Manchester. The Spirit of the 
living God was very manifest. I 
should think 2000 persons were present. 
Brother Coster and another addressed 
the meeting, and, mark this, no noise 
or excitement was in the meeting. 
Many hundreds imagine this -present 
a wakening is only, as some, even chris
tians, term it, wildfire. After the first 
address, Mr. Coster arose, and put 
before them, in his winning manner, 
the love of a risen Jesus. While he 
was inviting those present to come to 
the Saviour, a yonng woman came out 
from the midst of the people, walking 
across the ring. The moment she 
reached the platform she fell upon her 

,. knees and cried aloud for mercy. The 
result was that the whole assembly 
was moved to tears. Whether to 
speak, pray, or sing, the brethren 
scarce knew.· It was indeed a solemn 
scene. Some fainted away; others 
might have been seen with their heads 
buried between their knees. The 
brethren, many of them, took their 
bibles in hand, and.spoke to the anxious 
ones. It was indeed touching to see 
young children and old men and women 
brought out of a state of death and 
made new creatures in Christ Jesus. 

In Charlton Street a large room has 
been opened that will hold six or seven 
hundred. There several meetings have 
been held, and each night souls have 
beeri"saved. All glory unto the Lamb I 
The devil·has been defeated to a great 
extent in Manchester, and I firmly 
believe that hundreds more will be 
brought to the Saviour. The brethren 
feel much indebted to the many hun
dreds of prayers that have ascended 
on behalf of this city. Prayer is the 
secret. If this be wildfire, then I hope 
every heart may have a shower of it. 
Eternity alone can unfold the good 
dono in the Alhambra Circus. 

At Glossop a blessed work is yet 
going on, in which the vicar takes a 
very great interest. One poor man I 
met with there was working in the 
fields, his head covered with grey 
hairs. I said, ' Friend, you are very 
old; are you prepared for the change 
that awaits you?' For a time he 
was silent; then he said, 'You have 
made a mistake about my age, I have 
only lived eighteen months. I spent 
seventy--three years in sin, but now I 
am happy.' I said, 'What did you do 
to get this change?' 'Nothing,' said 
he; 'my Saviour did it all.' 'But 
where did you find Jesus as your 
Saviour?' 'I never found him, he 
found me on these moors.' I would 
say to any reader of this paper, pray 
for the work in and around Manchester. 
If you cannot preach you can pray, 
and prayer is as much needed in this 
work as the mainspring in a watch. 

At Todmorden the work is still very 
encouraging. I have known the young 
converts to walk three miles daily to 
the prayer meetings. Last week we 
were favoured with the presence of 
Mr. Crowley, from London. He spoke 
to the converts in the daily prayer 
meeting, and preached in the Tem
perance Hall in the evening. There 
is no difficulty in getting up meetings, 
the difficulty is, that more labourers 
are wanted,-men whom the Lord will 
bless. This cotton famiue has been 
the means of blessing hundreds. The 
fields are white unto harvest. The 
sympathy of friends at a distance has 
brought thousands to hear the glorious 
gospel that comforts the poor and 
gives life to the dead. Dear christian 
friends, pray on for more blessing upon 
the Word in Lancashire, for your 
prayers will never fail." 

The Rev. A. Pyne, of Rochdale, re
ferring to the emigration, says:-

" In maturely considering the pros
pects of the people, their growing 
destitution, the inadequacy of any pro
vision to supply their wants, the state 
of trade, and the failure of the chief 
material to employ them, I feel more 
and more convinced that a plan of 
emigration ought at once to be ma
tured, and agents sent amongst us to 
make the proposals known. I see no 
alternative but emigrate I emigrate! 
Who knows but all this ruay be God's 
plan to break up our dense populations, 
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and to scatter them to the lands flow- seems to say by the present unparal
ing with milk and honey, which hie leled stnte of things, 'Go and possess 
bo11ntif11l providence has prepared for th? lanc:ls I have given to you.' All 
their use? And our beloved country tine may seem romance, but I feel 
has the possession of these lands. Our convinced a practical mind can scarcely' 
colonies only need the people, and God fail to feel the truth of it, 11 

J~nrrntinu nnh intrhnft1. 

EMIG1tATION FROM LANCASHIR'E. 

THE apparently interminable war in 
America, and the consequent hopeless 
prospects of the working classes of 
Lancashire, have led many benevolent 
per~ons to propose emigration to the 
colonies as the most feasible mode 
of permanent relief to the sufferers. 
Much has been written and published, 
having reference to the economical, 
social, and religious view of this sub
ject. From a letter written by Mr. F. 
Smith, of York House, Penzance, we 
make the following interesting and 
important extracts:-

,. It is impossible to look back on the 
.origin and development of our great 
cotton industry without perceiving 
that the premium furnished by the 
regularity of employment, and the 
high rate of wages, led to the congre
gating of large mas11es of people in the 
manufacturing districts, and stimu
lated, to an extent which would other
wise not have taken place, the growth 
of the population. 'l'he trade, wore
over, being lucrative beyond all paral
lel, the demand for the raw material 
continued year by year to increase, 
rising from 646,111,304 lbs. in 1844, 
to 1,390,938,752 lbs. in 186(). Im
provements in mechanical appliances 
succeeded each other in rapid succes
sion, and cotton mills sprung up, as if 
by magic, in every direction. 

The consequence of this marvellous 
concentration of energy has been, that 
America and Lancashire, coml.Jined, 
are able to produce in one year a far 
greater qnantity of manufactured cot
ton than the whole world can consume 
in the same period of time; whence it 
follows, that, apart altogether from 
the internecine war in the United 
States of America, a portwn of the 
LancasLire operatives must have been, 

sooner or later, thrown out of em
ployment. 

The effect-had the I cotton famine' 
not occurred-would, no doubt, have 
been more gradual than it has been. 
But, in any event, the population of 
Lancashire must have proved dispro
portionate to the m~ans of employment. 
The rural districts could not have fur
nished the surplus hands with occupa
tion, neither could other branches of 
industry, which are all sufficiently pro
vided with operatives. To emigration, 
therefore, recourse must ultimately have 
been had. 

Let us, then, look for a moment at 
the working out of the natural laws of 
supply and demand. Month afte'r 
month we should have witnessed a 
constantly-increasing number of hands 
thrown out of employ, pining in inac
tion, their reserved funds daily dimin
ishing, till, at length, we should have 
had to deal with a mass of dissatisfac
tion and demoralization which it is 
appalling to contemplate. In this 
state of things emigratwn must have 
been demanded, 1rnd we should have 
sent to our colonies a race of malcon
tents railing against society and the 
dispensations of Providence. 

How widely different are the results 
of this much-misunderstood 'cotton 
famine.' Regarded by the nation at 
large as a national calamity, from one 
end of England to the other, and from 
her Majesty's colonial possessions with 
scarcely an exception, have poured in, 
week after week, sums of money which 
none but the Anglo-Saxon race could 
have furnished, providing a fund which 
has sustained the bodies, while the 
expression of yearning sympathy with 
which these contributions have been 
accompanied has filled the hearts of 
the sufferers with the liveliest feelings· 
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of gratitude, tending rather to raise christians' will be found in the Reviml 
than to degrade the moral nature of for February 19. 
the relieved, And to all this has been Now, it cannot be doubted that any 
added an unobtrusive and, eo far as Lancashire operative, possessed of the 
the world's records are concerned, an same faith and animated by the same 
unchronicled series of efforts for the zeal as Gilbert, might, under God, be 
spiritual regeneration of this people, instrumental in doing, in the colony to 
which has been attended with the most which he will be sent, what this Cornish 
blessed results. . miner did and is doing in New Zealand. 

When, therefore, emigration is re- And, if only a few hundreds of such 
sorted to-ae resorted to it mu,t be- men were sent out, the amount of good 
how widely different will be the char- that would Le done to the present race 
acter of the emigrants who will now of colonists, and the influence that thill 
leave- our shores, as the conseq11ence would have in moulding the character 
of the 'cotton famine,' compared with of succeeding generations, is beyond 
that of those who would have left us the power of human calculation to 
ae the result of the natural laws of estimate. 
supply and demand simply I The great thing, then, first to be 

Ae evidence of the good that one done at once, is to send forth labourers 
converted emigrant may do, it will not into the Lancashire harvest field; and 
perhaps be out of place here to men- this can in no better way be effected, 
tion that, in the summer of 1860, I so far as I am aware, than by snpport
sent out to New Zealand a poor and ing such organizations as 'The Fund 
(apart from self-culture after hie con- for Preachers to Lancashire.' 
version) uneducated miner of the name Now, your readers will perceive that 
of Gilbert, whose earnest prayer for a this evangelizing work is but a part of 
blessing on hie labours during the what is required to be done. Pari 
voyage and on his arrival out appeared paa.m with this, the most carefully de
in your columns at the time. Scarcely vised system of emigration that has 
had· the ship set sail when be corn- ever yet been attempted should be 
mericed those labours by exhorting his carried out on an extensive scale. 
fellow-passengers and praying in publie To the influential leaders of the 
·with hie family. At first he was ridi- religious movement in connection with 
culed, and even pelted; but, before the the ' Lancashire Relief,' suffer me, then, 
voyage.was over, he numbered amongst to address a few words. Look, I 
his daily bearers moat of hie brother beseech you, for a moment, at the 
emigrants, and even some first-class cotton statislics! In the year 1860 we 
.passengers, and more than one was imported 1,390,938,752 lbs. of cotton, 
-0onverted to God. Arrived at Otago, and this was not more than sufficient 
he opened hie little dwelling for exhor- to employ the operatives of tl1e :~forth. 
tation and prayer; one after another But it was more than sufficient for 
joined him; the numbers soon became the consumption-powers of the whole 
too great for his house to accommo- world; for every market was glutted 
date, and open-air meetings were re- with our goods when the 'cotton 
sorted to, at which he has addressed famine' occurred; consequently, other 
ae many as a thousand at one time. occupation must have been provided 
Hie zeal and usefulness now attracted for a large number of these people. 
the notice of the authorities, a meet- But this is not to be obtained, as we 
ing-houae was constructed for him have seen, ia England; hence e:migra
-oapahle of accommodating between tion must have been resorted to sooner 
two hundred and three hundred per- or later, under the most favourable con
sone, and be is now regularly employed ditions of trade. 
as a kind of itinerant missionary. We have, however, not to deal now 
During this comparatively short period, with a state of things the mostfavoura
very many souls have been added to ble for the employment of our cotton 
the church through the instrumentality operlitives, inadequate as that must 
of this poor uneducated miner. En- necAssarily have proved, but with the 
couraged by this case, I have just I actna) conrlition of things; and if 
despatched a party of twelve to Natal, 1,390,938,752 lbs. of cotton won Id not 
whose 'request for the prayers of all have sufficed to support the operativtis 
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of the north, what are we to say to 
523,9i3,296 lbs., which is all we re
ceived last year? It is true the 
stimulus of high prices bas been ap
plied to the production of cotton in 
' other places' than America; but 
when we consider that this stimulus 
only had the effect of raising the 
supplies from 'other places' from 
275,048,144 lbs. in 1860, to 510,449,072 
lbs. in 1862, would it not be madness 
to rely on such sources for the main
tenance of the Lancashire operatives? 
I do not, indeed, shut my eyes to the 
possibil:ity of an early termination of 
the American struggle, and with this 
the re-opening of her ports for the 
exportation of cotton. But, in my 
opinion, of all the things to be depre
cated, the most deplorable would be to 
see our operatives once more eating 
the bread of slavery. 'The times of 
this (our and their) ignorance,' it may 
be, that 'God winked at, but NOW 
commandeth all men everywhere to 
repent.' And sharing this opinion 
with me, as I know you must, let me 
ask, Could a stronger argument than 
this possibiluy furnishes be adduced for 
the adoption of immediate and energetic 
steps for the removal of the Lancashire 
operatives beyond the reach of so fear
ful a temptation? In whatever light, 
then, this subject is regarded, I sub
mit that it points to emigration. 

To Mr. Reginald Radcliffe, to Mr. 
Wilbrabam Taylor, and to the leading 
members generally of the religioue
cum-temporal movement in Lancashire, 
I would say, You, who have already 
done so much in this noble cause, will 
not, I am sure, refuse to add the crown
ing act of inuiating a Jleli,gioU8 Emi,gra
tiun Association for the purpose of send
ing out to our colonies pious parents 
with their families, and pious single 
men and women? Now is the time 
for action. Some of the colonies are 
offering jre,e passages; all that is re
quired, then, is an outfit and a ticket 
to the port of embarkation, which the 
railway companies, who have behaved 
so liberally, would, in all probability, 
give gratis. Let the present time be 
lost and the money voted by the 
various colonial legislatures for this 
special object be expended, and, de
pend upon it, as soon as the eyes of 
the various relief committees are 
op<:!ned to this question of emigration, 

the 'free passages' will be absorbed 
like a shower after a drought, and it 
will then cost four times the amount at 
least now required to send out the 
same number of emigrants. 

As to funds, rely upon it that no 
sooner will it be known that you have 
initiated such a movement than you 
will be furnished with supplies froni 
every quarter : the rich forwarding 
their hundreds and thousands, the men 
of moderate means their fifties (and I 
beg you will put me down for that 
sum), their twenties, their tens, and 
their fives, while the very poor will 
not withhold their mite for such an 
object. 

In conclusion, let me add a sugges
tion, the result of my experience in 
such matters. Your object will be 
two-fold: to benefit the distressed 
operatives, and to influence society 
both on the passage out, and in the 
colonies. 1st then, Let your emi
grants be distributed over several ves
sels rather than sent in one ship; and 
let them be distributed over as many 
colonies as will grant you 'free pas
sages,' rather than sent to one colony. 
2nd. Take from each emigrant a.pro
missory note for the amount advanced 
for. outfit, etc., payable, one half at 
the end of the first year, the other 
half at the end of the second year, or 
earlier if they are in circumstances to 
do so. In this way you will maintain 
their self-respect, while you will estab
lish a fund which will enable you, 
when the original donations are ex
hausted, to continue your operations 
year after year for the benefit of the 
religious poor of this country, long 
after the crisis shall have passed away, 
but not to be forgotten. Forgotten· it 
never can be; it is a part of the nation's 
history, and the fruit it will bear, if 
some such suggestion as I have ven
tured to submit to you should be 
adopted, will be one of the greatest 
blessings ever conferred on this much
favoured land." ' 

We may just add, that the new and 
promising colony of Queensland, in 
Northern Australia, has been men
tioned as beet adapted for Lancashire 
working men and their families. By 
the last mail from that colony we 
received a communication from a 
friend, in whom we have confidence, 
which strongly confirms this opinion. 
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FOREIGN. place, and he is labonring among bis 
Canu .. - From the ~• Missionary relatives and old neighbours. He has 

:Magazine" of the "American Baptist labonred faithfully, and, as the re.suit, 
:Missionary Union" for April, we give five fro~ that place have ~en bapt1zed, 
two 01· three pleasing paragraphs. "Of an~ amte~ wit~ th~ Nmgpo church. 
the eleven baptized at Ningpo the past This, I beheve, IS an 11Instrat10n of what 
year, four are females. At the present !llight be done at numerous other place_s, 
time there are several females as well as if the men were at hand to locate m 
males who attend the sabbath service them, and daily preach the gospel. 
regularly, and some of them are reqaest- Others at that place are inqniring." 
ing baptism. In regard to the state of AusTRALIA, Adelaide.-A correspon
piety among the members, I am sorry to dent has sent us some interesting infor
say it is not sach as I woald wish. mation regarding two of the baptist 
Their consciences seem greatly to lack churches recently established in the sister 
tenderness, and their hearts feeling. The colony. The Flinders Street chnrch, 
same remark will apply to all the sta- under the pastorate of Mr. Silas Mead, 
tions, and to the stations of all the M.A., LL.B., was formed on Angnst -'>, 
Chinese missions with which I am 1861, with twenty-six members; since 
acquainted. The Holy Spirit bas not which time to the 11th of January, this 
yet been poured out copiously upon the year, eighty-seven have been received 
Chinese; and until it shall be, their in- into fellowship, of whom forty were bap
veterate hypocrisy and moral obtuseness tized by the pastor. There remain one 
will not be thoroaghly eradicated. If hundred and ten in membership. The 
satan feels a pride iu his peculiar charac- church still meets on the Lord's-day, for 
ter for deception and lies, then must he worship, in White's Room. The large 
glory in the perfect reflection of bis and handsome chapel in Flinders Street, 
image in the Chinaman's heart. But which is capable of holding between 
grace is able to erase even this image, seven and eight hnnrlred persons, without 
and to restore the likeness of the God of galleries, is approaching completion, and 
troth; and, blessed be his name I there it is hoped will be opened early in April. 
are not wanting some examples of this The temporary school-room, being two 
!iere already. 0 that their number may vestries thrown into one, with an infant 
be greatly multiplied I In the early part class room and five bible class rooms 
of the year, there was quite an awaken- over, have been occupied for weekly 
log in the Red Bridge district, in con- meetings and by the sabbath school some 
it.ection with the prayer meeting com- three months. The total cost of the 
menced by the brethren there a year ago chapel, with its appurtenances, includinl{ 
l<1st summer, and still maintained. These land, will be about £6,600. Of this 
meetings were fully attended by those sum, £3,390 bas been collected, leaving 
not members of the church, and much £2,610 to be provided for. The friends 
private conversation was had by the hope to reduce this deficiency, at and 
christians with theh· heathen neighbours. before the opening, to £1,500. Mr. 
'The result has been, the hopeful couver- Mead baptized seven candidates on the 
sion and the baptism of twelve persons 8th of Janaary.-The church recently 
there. They all heard the truth first formed in Queenstown, near Port Ade
from tlle faithful old brother Dzing, who laide, has also prospered much. Mr. 
is now in heaven, of whom I have given Allan Webb baptized thirteen persons 
particulars in some former letters. A on the 11th of January. These, with 
new outstation is about a mile from the four others being added to the church, 
west gate of the city, in the suburbs, doubled its numbers, aud there are now 
which extend out a!oug a wide, beautiful thirty-four in fellowship. Others are 
canal, some two or three miles; It was still coming forward, and there is good 
commenced about the first of last April, hope that a permanent and flourishing 
by Dzing Chi-yin. This is his native cau$e has been established iu the neigh-

P 
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bourl1ood. The friends are taking steps 
to er<'ct a roomy chapel, as they are at 
pre~ent meeting in a school-room, kindly 
lrnt them, but which has all along been 
too small for the numbers wi8hing to 
attend the services. 

lJfelboui·ne, Collins Sti·eet.-On Lord's
day evening, January 25, Mr. Taylor 
preached from 1 Cor. iii. 9, and at tbe 
close of the service immersed eight can
didates on a profession of their faith in 
the Lord Jesus. The chapel was 
crowded, and the whole service solemn 
and interesting. 

Prahran, Chapel Street.-A sermon 
on baptism was delivered by Mr. D. 
Rees, the pastor of Chapel Street church, 
on Lord's-day evening, Jan. 18, when 
the ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered to four candidates on a profession 
of their faith in Jesus, in the presence of 
a crowded and most attentive congrega
tion. Mr. Rees, our correspondent 
states, read and explained the principal 
texts bearing on the subject, after ad
verting to the multifarious evils and mis
conceptions concerning religious truths 
and ordiuances which have arisen from 
the substitution of human creeds, formu
laries, and catechisms, in the place of the 
teachings of the New Testament. In 
noticing the baptism of John, Mr. R. 
stated, First, that John required a. pro
fession of repentance towards God, and 
faith in the Messiah Saviour, who should 
come after him; and, Second, that he 
repndiated all hereditary claims, as 
being incompatible with the spirituality 
of the kingdom of the Messiah. Mr. R. 
observed that the text afforded no coun
tenance to the theory of Infant Baptism, 
and that it is evident from the conduct 
of the disciples that such a. practice was 
unknown at that time. The discourse 
was interesting and conclusive. 

JAMAICA, Annotto Bag.-Mr. Jones 
writes that the storms and rains which 
had lasted nearly three months, a longer 
period than ever known, had rendered 
travelling almost impossible. Every 
s:irt of business was nearly at a stand. 
He reports a baptism of forty-seven 
persons in December, and the continued 
efforts of the people to finish their cl1apel, 
towards which many friends contributed 
while Mr. Jones was in England, the 
former place having been destroyed 
by fire. 

DOMESTIC. 

LtNCOLN.-F01· some weeks past there 
has been an interesting work of grace in 
the General Baptist chnrch and congre• 
gation in this city. This work has been, 
and still is, silent but progressive. On 
~ord's-day, Feb. 22, six disciples were 
immersed on a profession of their faith 
in Jesus Christ; and on the first sab
bath in April our anniversary services 
commenced. Rev. J. Cookson, M.A., 
who preaches to us statedly, preached in 
the morning, and in the afternoon the 
Rev. T. Horsfield, of Louth; after 
which six candidates were baptized. 
Mr. H. preached again in the evening, 
and the friends baptized in the afternoon 
were received into fellowship; after 
which the Lord's Supper was adminis
tered. These services were peculiarly 
interesting and impressive. On Monday 
afternoon we had a public tea meeting; 
and in the evening sevflral interesting 
addresses were delivered, and fourteen 
pounds realized. W. B. 

CHIPPING SoDBURY, Gloucestershire. 
-Three believers were baptized into 
the names of the Sacred Three, by oar 
minister, Mr. F. H. Roleston, on Lord's
day, April 5. One was a young female, 
formerly a scholar, now a teacher in the 
sabbath school, who was seriously im
pressed at the previous baptism. Another 
was the grandmother of the above. The 
other is a young man, whose father was 
once a baptist minister, bot is now a 
clergyman of the Church of England I 
May all these prove faithful to their pro
fession and their principles. 

GLASGOW, North Frederick Street.
Our pastor, Rev. T. W. Medhurst, pub
licly immersed ten disciples on the last 
sabbath in March. Three of the candi
dates were sisters, daughters of one of 
our deacons. On the same day sixteen 
baptized believers were received into 
the fellowship of the church. "He that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved; 
but he that believeth not shall be 
damned." 

"Believe and be baptized, eaye Christ, 
This is the will of God; 

'Twas HE the two together joined, 
Let none divido His word." 

K1NG's HEATH, near Birmingham.
Mr. E. Sarge.nt, an assistant preacher, 
had the pleasure of baptizing two of his 
sons an<l one of hia daughters, on the 
first Lord's-day in April, who were 
added to the church on the same day. 
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DUNDEE, Meorlowaide.-Oar Lord's 
promise-" Lo, I am with you al way, 
even unto the end of the world," is still 
being realized by our little church. On 
Wednesday evening, March 25, in the 
preHence of the church and many 
strangers, after an address on baptism, 
Mr. Henderson buried four believers 
" with Christ by baptism." Two of the 
candidates, husband and wife, were 
" well stricken in years." They were 
convinced many years ago that believer's 
baptism was-scriptural, and that infant 
sprinkling was not, bot neglected until 
now to obey the divine command. The 
other two were newly-married persons, 
son and daughter-in-law of one of our 
deacons. They were all admitted to our 
fellowship. J. S. 

OGDEN, near Rochdale.-On the first 
Lord's-day in March, our pastor, Mr. 
Nuttall, baptized six believers from our 
branch school and preaching room at 
Darn Littleborougb. On March 22, 
two others were buried with Christ by 
baptism; and on April 5, three more 
were baptized by our pastor on a pro
fession of their faith ip the Redeemer. 
These were added to our fellowship. 

T.B. 

AsarOBD, Kent.-After an interesting 
discourse to a crowded and attentive 
andience on "Tradition," our minister, 
Mr. T. Clarke, baptized four disciples, 
who thns publicly professed before many 
witnesses their faith in Him who once 
was dead, but is alive for evermore. 
One of these being the grandson of the 
late Mr. T. Scott, formerly pastor of the 
baptist church at Brabourne, many were 
the silent prayers that he might walk in 
the steps of his grandfather, and that 
they all might walk worthy of their high 
calling, and shine as lights in the world. 

J.M.L. 
WALES. 

Aberdare, Bethel.-Marcb 22. The 
congregation met in the open air, and 
after a sermon by our pastor, Mr. Price, 
founded on the character and obedience 
of Cornelius, he baptized three believers. 
One of them, Mr. Frederick Lewis, 
manager, is one of the tallest and 
stoutest men in Wales, and certainly 
the heaviest that we ever saw baptized. 
But all was done in order, and to God's 
glory. The other was the wife of the 
above, who there and then came forward; 
and the third was a young man who left 
the Methodists for the purpose of fully 

N ~uNTON, Gloucestershire. - On the foilowing the Lord in this ordinance. 
evenmg of ,Feb. 22, ~ur pastor, Mr. Gadl1Js.-April 5, in the afternoon, in 
A. W. Herit~ge, baptiz~d two females the river Cynon, Mr. Price, our pastor, 
on ~ profession of their lo".e to the baptized five believers in Christ. Cal
~a".iour. We trust othe_rs will shortly faria.-The same evening Mr. Price 
m hke manner follow thel.l" Lord. baptized three in the chapel at the close 

E. R. of the service. Ynyslwyd.-April 12, 
CALsTOcK, Devon.-We had a bap- after a sermon by Mr. Price, our pastor, 

tism of four believers in the Lord Jesus, he baptized five in our new chapel, 
Apl"il 12, and are in expectation of which is fast filling with constant hearers. 
others following, as the subject of New 
:testament baptism is exciting inquiry in 
the neighbourhood. T. T. 

K1aTON•IN-LINllS.EY, Lincolnshire.
Three disciples of the Saviour were bap
tized here on Feb. 25. One was a 
teacher in our sabbath school; and 
another was a Wesleyan, who, after dis
charging this act of obedience to his 
Lord, returned to his friends; the other 
two we1·e received. We hope soon to 
see others treading in their steps. 

T.D.C. 
BaAUNSTON, Northamptonshire.-One 

esteemed brother manifested bis love 
and obedience to the Saviour by being 
baptizod, on March 15. Mr. Veals 
administered the sacred rite, after preach
ing 011 the baptism of Christ. 

A WELSH BAPTISM IN THE LAST 
CENTURY, 

TIMOTHY TaoNAS the younger, of .A.ber
duar, was in his full glory on great 
open-air baptismal occasions, especially 
in neighbourhoods where his peculiar 
doctrines were unknown, or greatly 
opposed. His imposing presence, with 
a slight seeming hauteur, his courageous 
bearing, his altogether respectable ap
pearance, with a certain practical wis
dom and adroitness in the art of manag
ing a multitude, marked him out as a man 
well qualified to pioneer and to command. 
At such times he woulLI stand up iu full 
view of the multitude assembled, holding 
in the one band his ")i<)ence," and in 
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the otht'r liis Bible; exclaiming aloud 
that he drmanded order and attention 
in virtne of the two warrants, one from 
t.h!• King of England, the other from the 
King of Heaven. The small wit which 
certain vulgar natures delight to expend 
upon religious practices which differ 
from their own, however sacred and 
helpful they may be to conscientious 
observers, found in him an administrator 
so self-possessed, and an advocate so 
dexterous and skilful, that he, at least, 
generally escaped unscathed by the fire 
of retort. Once when he was baptizing 
in a river, a clergyman passing along 
rudely addressed him, and in words, the 
exact resilient force of which he could 
not, we suspect, have anticipated : "You 
may wash, and I will shear them." The 
instant reply was: "If yon must have 
the fleece, Christ must have the sheep." 

He administered the first baptism in 
the beautiful neighbourhood of Llandeilo, 
at a place not twenty miles distant from 
where these words are written in his 
memory. The people came from many 
miles distance, and at nine o'clock in 
the morning a vast concourse of eager 
spectators had assembled on the banks 
of the river. All unconscious, probably, 
however secretly and partially inspired 
by it, of the poetry of the surrounding 
scene, unusually rich in natural beauty 
and in historic association, he preached 
so as greatly to move that motley peasant 
multitude. On the one hand stood, not 
far off, the Grongar Hill, which Dyer 
•sang; on the other, might be seen the 
Golden Grove, where Jeremy Taylor, 
ia troublous times, set fine thought in 
gorgeous fancy. Right before him and 
full in view, stood, perched on pre
cipitous, giddy eminence, the ruined 
castle of the Dynevors, a shattered me
morial of a stormy past, and a pathetic 
symbol of a dyiug nationality. Not far 
below, in the same most Leautiful valley, 
there wa~, if we mistake not, the house 
beneath whose roof "poor Steele'' found 
a t.impora.ry shelter. Aud all around 
and between these spots of vivid human 
interest, there was preaented to the eye 
a scene so fair, of peaceful, various, and 
uudulating beauty, that the imagination 
miglit yield itself, satisfied, to its en
chantments. It was here the preacher, 
not given to re~thetical contemplations, 
but zealously intent upon the law of 
duty, a.wakened the distant echoes on 
tliat quiet sabbatli morning. Coming uv 

from the watr.r, after having baptized 
without any intermption-such was his 
command of that miscellaneous host, 
many of whom had gathered there from 
othe1· than religious motives-some one 
breathlessly informed him that the parish 
cle1·gymau had been detained for an hour, 
unable to push his way through the 
crowd to the church where he had to 
officiate. This, of course, threatened to 
be a serious matte,·; unpleasant conse
quences were likely to ensue from 
blocking up the road with the congrega
tion. But the minister was not only 
ready in reply, but 1·ich in other re
sources. With admirable tactique and 
startling catholicism, he cried out to the 
people, "I understand that the respected 
clergyman of the parish has been listen
ing patiently to me for the last hour ; 
let us return the compliment, and all go 
to church and hear him." The church 
and burying-ground were instantly 
crowded; the clergyman was delighted 
with the catholic spirit of the baptist 
preacher; and, of course, not a word 
was said about the trespass that had 
been committed. Some few weeks after, 
this dauntless but fine-spirited heretic 
came again to the neighbourhood, to 
baptize some of the least promising 
characters among the crowd that had 
beard him on the banks of the Towy. 

His was the W elsb chieftain spirit, 
baptized and consecrated to nobler pur
poses. He was a later type of the 
ancient valour, with the olden fire still 
burning within him, and now and then 
scintillating to the imminent danger of 
neighbouring combustible material. But 
his grander heroism drew its inspiration 
from the spirit of self-sacrifice, learnt iQ. 
all lowliness at the foot of the cross. 
He walked humbly, devoutly, and justly 
before his God. "Oh, that I could but 
pray like him I I have tried, and must 
confess that I have failed," said one 
who knew him well, bimself of almost 
seraphic piety, the late John Williams, 
of Trosnant. In his old age, this b1·ave, 
simple-hearted, and laborious man would 
occasionally say, with a touch of harm
less self-gratulation, " I have baptized, 
during my ministry, some two thousand 
persons, and among them was one of the 
greatest preachers of bis time, Chl'istmas 
Evans;" yet when remiuded that his 
memoir should be written, he could say, 
"There is nothing in my life worth 
recording for another generation." 
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invtism forts nnh intrhott.5. 

PBJIISBYTBBU.l'IIS i,erau, BAPTISTS, 

IT is a fact, patent to all, that the Pres
byterians, somehow or other, a1·e gener
ally found among the most bitter oppo
nents of believers' baptism. In Scotland, 
their stronghold; in America; in Ireland, 
with more virulence recently; and now, 
we hear, in our Australian colonies, some 
are indulging their most intemperate 
antipathies. When a minister like the 
Rev. Isaac New, of Melbourne, finds it 
necessary, in defence of himself and 
friends, to write in this way, we may be 
sure there must have been a canse. In 
the first Circular Letter to the Baptist 
Churches in Victoria, Mr. N. says:-

" Another charge brought against us 
is, that of being propagandists and prose
lytizers. There is just enough of odinm 
attached to these terms, as to render 
them grateful in the lips of one who is 
more in love with calumny than with 
charity and truth. The former of these 
terms being used to designate the emis
saries employed and sustained in all 
parts of the world by the Propagandist 
Society of the Roman Church, whose 
object it is, by all manner of means, to 
convert individuals to the Catholic faith. 
And the second seems to be derived from 
the Saviour's charge against the Phari
sees, who would ' compas11 sea and land 
to make a proselyte.' To these propa
gandists and Pharisees the baptists are 
compared. The impression sought to be 
made is, that all sorts c,f sinister mean!' 
and underhand agencies are employed by 
us to win over from familie8 and churches 
individuals to our views. Brethren, we 
make our appeal to yon in confidence for 
an utter falsification of this charge. Yon 
know it is not true. It is a slanderous 
accusation, dictated by a spirit of un
christian animosity, and not by a zeal 
for God. Hence in the series of papers 
which have appeared in the Presbyterian 
Messenger, and which it is difficult to 
characterize as they deserve, the mani
fest design of the writer is, to a waken a 
feeling of prejudice against our denomi
nation, and to involve it in discredit in 
the estimation of other religious bodies. 
The tone of arrogance in which the arti
cles are written, the intense virulence by 

which they are pervaded, and the tirade 
of abuse he has poured forth in connec
tion with his astounding and untruthflll 
accusations, disgust by their offensive
ness, and- awaken a feeling of both pity 
and scorn for the man who could conceive 
tbem. To encounter him in the field of 
argument, would be a trifling matter ; 
bot who that has a spark of self-respect 
would attempt to rival him in his frenzied 
declamation ? It is mournful, it is liter
ally distl'essing to see an aged minister, 
as it is reported this writer is, outraging 
all the laws of controversial decency and 
propriety, by indulging in such gross mis
representation, and by pouring forth 
such strains of exaggerated invective 
against a body of christians that has 
never injured him at all, nor assailed 
him at all ; and who, instead of healing 
breaches, is scattering firebrands; whose 
years, instead of having taught him 
moderation, seem only to have taught 
him how to rail and to vituperate ; 
whose heart, advancing experience ought 
to have suffused with the gentleness of 
Christ, but which seems rather to have 
pervaded with the bitterness of sectarian 
strife. Love is upon his lips, bot war is 
in his heart. His tongue is softer than 
oil, but his words are drawn swords. It 
is possible, however, that the stroke he 
has wielded with such indignant energy 
may rebound on himself. May a kind 
God avert the retribution he bas pro
voked, and Jay not this sin to bis charge. 

This nnveracious writer would insin
uate that baptism with us is an all
absorbing topic, and that it constitutes a 
predominant theme of our ministry. We 
tell him at once, that we do attach im
portance to the ordinance of believer's 
baptism, as an ordinance of Christ, but 
yet we know how to keep it in its proper 
place in the pulpit, where the great doc
trines of the cross are to be exhibited 
with conspicuous distinction; and that a 
member of any other denomination may 
attend our ministrations from month to 
month, and from year to year, without 
scarcely hearing the subject of baptism 
adverted to, except he should chance to 
be present at one of our baptismal ser
vices, when be might hear onr views of 
baptism unfolded with christian tewper, 
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and in a spirit of christian kindliness with consecrated devotion, bnt in the 
towards those who differ from us. Un- spirit of Him from whom yon have 
like our opponent, we have learned to received it. At all proper times, and 
speak the truth in love, as well as in with a becoming temper, be not ashamed 
boldness; and that though our convic- to avow yom· sentiments; and if those 
tions are strong, yet that we can enforce who differ from us, will not grant the 
them without bigotry, and can maintain right we freely concede, we need not 
them with dignity, forbearance, and envy them the honour after which they 
courtesy. We therefore exhort yon, aspire, of being persecutors of the 
brethren, however you may be vilified brethren. We have sought, and shall 
by such assailants, as by him of the continue to seek, the friendship of all 
Presbyterian Messenger, not to be 'terri- who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sin
tied by your adversaries,'· bnt that you cerity; bnt if that friendship can only 
stand fast in your loyalty to your Lord, be purchased by keeping onr principles 
and be not easily shaken in your fidelity in abeyance; and by a surrender of our 
to your profession. Be firm in yom· consciences, we tell them in all manli
steadfast adherence to what yon conceive ness and honesty, we will not pay the 
to be the troth, but be kind. Fulfil the price. To do so would be infamy, and 
mission which has been assigned you would merit scorn." 

iuhhutg ir~nnl11 unh ®hurntinn. 

CHRIST AMONG THE LITTLE ONES. 

AN EXAMPLE TO TEACHERS. 

LoVE Incarnate, in the sacred story, 
Once a wanderer through this world of ours, 

Leaving woman's grace and manhood's glory, 
Stoop'd awhile to gather childhood's flowers;-

Bent in fondness o'er their trustful faces, 
Smiled responsive to their artless glee : 

Pleased with infant wiles and childish graces, 
" SUFFER THEM," He said, " TO coME TO nm." 

Weary with the slow of heart beside Him, 
Wearier with the proud self-righteous men; 

As to some cool shadowy place, to hide Him, 
Turn'd He to those loving children then. 

Thrice ten years with sinful man sojourning, 
Heaven's harmonious converse missing long, 

Fancy feigns Him in their tones discerning 
Something nearer to the angels' song. 

Were they royal children, nurtured proudly, 
Babes of matchless beauty, strangely fair ? 

Or with spirit-glancing eyes, that loudly 
Spoke the promise of perfections rare? 

Nay, but rather of some lowlier station,. 
Common form, and nature prone to sm: 

Such as these the Shepherd of salvation 
Gather'd to His arms, and folded in. 

Christian! wouldst thou trace His footsteps holy ? 
Wouldst thou as thy perfect Master be? 

Spurn not thou the little children lowly; 
Suffer them, like Him, to come to thee. 
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Guide them, with th_eir childish follies bearing; 
Seek them, by th~ll" '!"ayward wanderings moved; 

Cheer them, all their simple gladness sharing ; 
Love them, as the Lord of angels loved. 

Him, the bold and rude, the wilful-hearted, 
By thy words of gentleness subdue· 

Her, whose giddy scorn thy love hath thwarted, 
Fainting not, with steadfast hope pursue: 

Her, the modest-eyed, with tearful glances, 
Strengthen by thy love's most rich reward; 

Him, whose heart with buoyant ardour dances, 
Win to holy fervour for his Lord. 

From the mighty city's dark recesses, 
From the hamlet-houses scattered wide, 

From tile world's great wastes and wildernesses, 
Draw them to thine own, thy Saviour's side : 

Draw them round thee, by love's girdle holden ; 
They shall bring thy life's most lonely hours 

Songs and sunshine,-for the ages golden 
Blossom yet in childhood's land of flowers. 
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. BOHEMIA. I "Unless all the signs of the times that 
SLOWLY, certainly, and yet we hope we discern deceive us, we appear not to 
surely, the pure Gospel is making pro~ be far removed from the period in which 
gress among the nations of the European the gospel of Christ will shed its light 
continent, whether popish or protestant. np~n Bohemia with the same splendour 
Places of worship and preaching, as we as m p~t ages. Roman _Catholicism is 
have them, may yet be forbidden; and ~ere evidently on the decline; but what 
hence, private conversation, with the IS most deeply deplorable is the unbelief 
distribution of tracts, books, and bibles that reigns among all classes of intelli
may be the only means that can be em~ gent Catholics. However, it is fortunate, 
ployed in popish conntries. _ Even in on the other hand, that we find religious 
Bohemia, where Huss, Christ's "faithful sentiments still subsisting in vigour 
martyr," suffered for the truth in 1415 among the people, and find in many per
something is doing of a hopeful character'. son~ of this class an ardent desire to see 

Ever since the protestants of the their church occupying a better position. 
various countries that compose the Aus- Cases frequently present themselves of 
trian empire obtained that religious conv:ersions from Catholicism to Protes
liberty which they had long sought, t~nt1sm ; and if the equality of civil 
various associations in other countries rights were to be more perfectly guaran
had begun to be formed for the purpose teed by the law, these cases would be 
of coming to the assistance of these chris- yet more numerou8. Notwithstanding 
tians so recently delivered from the yoke all the efforts of the Romish church, a 
of oppression. In particular, the chris- ~emara~able event took p)ace last year 
tians of the privileged district of the m. the v1llag~ of Spalow, s~tuated on the 
Wupperthal, in Pru8sia have estab- R1ssen cham of mountams,-namely, 
lished a society for the' publication of t~at eighty persons renounced Catholi
rcligious treatises, which are designed c1sm at once with the object of joining 
to be circulated in Bohemia. Our rea- the protestant church of Kricblitz. 
~ers will peruse with interest the follow- The only way to do any good among 
mg letter from a German pastor who is the Roman Catholics of these countries 
exercising his functions in that _country- is by making use of the press. I shall 
a letter addresse~ ~o the Comm1tt~e of the be happy to distribute the tracts pub
Wupptirthal Rehg1ous Tract Society:- lished by the Wupperthal Society, not 
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only within my own congregation, but in that country. Seeing that the Jaw 
throughout all Bohemia and Moravia, now grants us the privilege of receiving 
At the first moment froni which I shall all the books we may need from abroad 
be enabled to place myself in communi- I hope you will have the kindness t~ 
cation with the Hungarian brethren who send us a plentiful stock of tracts in the 
speak our language, I think I can also Bohemian language; German tracts can 
begln organizing the distribution of tracts be of no use except among the clergy." 

,ntdligrnrr. 

BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN, 

Australia-Victoria. 
WE have just received what we believe to 
be a copy of the first published " Minutes" 
of the " Baptist Ass'ociation of Victoria," 
which was held in Collins Street chapel, 
Melbourne, November 4 and 5, 1862. The 
Rev. Isaac New was chairman, and the 
Circular Letter was from his pen, in intro
ducing which Mr. N. says:-" In accord
ance with a custom which has long pre
vailed in connection with the baptist asso
ciations in England, of addressing an 
annual letter to their respective churches, 
it was deemed befitting, at the recent meet
ing held in November, when our Associa
tion acquired a more definite existence ani! 
form, to address a similar letter annually 
to our churches in Victoria ; the subject, 
in this instance, to be left with the writer, 
and the one which has occured to his mind 
as most suitable for a first letter is Our 
Denomination." The Letter is peculiarly 
adapted to its object, and is calculated to 
remove mistaken or unfounded represen
tations of the deaomination, as will be seen 
in the extract we have given at page 157. 

The business of the association was con
ducted in the usual form. We give a few 
extracts from the Minutes, and a copy 
of the Rules, 

" Letter~ from the various churches were 
then read : from these it appeared that the 
churches generally were in a healthy con
dition, and some of them were realizing 
abundant tokens of the Divine presence. 

It was resolved, 'That Union Churches, 
having baptist ministers as pastors, be 
eli,!ible for admission into the Association.' 

It was resolved,' That the Union Church, 
Mount Clear, be admitted into the Asso
ciu.tion.' 

The baptist church at Brunswick having 
made application for admission into the 
Association, it was resolved, ' That the 
requeot for admission be complied with.' 

lt was resolved, ' That the Association 

do print annually a Circular Letter, accom
panied with statistics of the churches, and 
that the Rev. I. New be requested to pre
pare the letter for the year, such letter to 
be sold at cost price.' 

It was resolved, 'That the thanks of the 
meeting be given to the Rev. D, Rees for the 
trouble he has taken to the present time 
in promoting the objects of the Association.' 

It was resolved, ' That this Association 
desires most earnestly to recommend the 
Australian Evangelist to the attention of 
the baptist churches of Australia, and to 
request their co-operation in promoting its 
increased circulation.' 

A collection towards the funds of the 
Association was made. Rev. W. B. Lan. 
dells and W. Poole, Secretaries. Mr. Robt, 
Kerr, Treasurer. 

Rules.-I. That this Association shall 
consist of 1111 churches making an annual 
collection, and individuals subscribing not 
less than 10~. a year, willing to unite 
together for the advancement of the cause 
of the Redeemer, in connection with the 
baptist denomination.-II. That this Asso
ciation shall seek to advance the cause of 
Jesus, by the preaching of the Gospel, by 
promoting the formation of christian 
churches, by the sustenance of Evange
lists, and by the temporary assistance of 
pastors wherever openings for usefulness 
present themselves.•·· III. That au annual 
meeting shall be held at such tin:ie and 
place as shall be deemed most suitable, to 
which each church shall send a letter con
taining a statement of its additions and 
losses, of its Sunday school, and of its 
general operations during the year preced
ing.-IV. That at the annual meeting 1111 
matters pertaining to the Association shall 
be submittP.d to the consideration of the 
assembled messengers, who shall at the 
same time appoint II General Committee, 
with Treasurer, and one or more Secre
taries, for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the desigus of the Society.-V. That 
uo monies shall be voted by the Committee 
beyond the amount in the hands of the 
Treasurer." 
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Statistics of the Ohwrches belonging to the Baptist Association, Victoria. 

Pastor. 

------ ---l·-------1------
Collins Street, Melbourne 1861 
Albert Street, ,, 1852 
Aberdeen Street, Geelong 1854, 
Pmhmn • • • • • • . . • • • . • • 1857 
Brighton .. .. .. .. .. .. • . 1858 
Castlemaine •••.• , • • • • • . 1858 
Maldon and Branch • . • . 1860 
Ballarat .. .. .. .. . .. • • . . 1860 
Kew ..•••••••••••••.•. 1854 
Newstead .............. 1859 
Sandhurst.. • • . • • • • . • • • . 1863 
White Hills •••••••••••• 1859 
Wesley Hill ............ 1857 
Kyneton .. . .. . • .. .. . .. 1861 
Brunswick .. • . .. • . .. .. 1861 
Tarnagulla . . • • . . . . .. . . 1862 
Buninyong, Mount Clear 1859 
Emerald Hill ..• , • . . . • . 1854 

1050 
700 
370 
200 
300 
450 
150 
300 
170 

62 
350 

105 
120 
120 
120 
150 
160 

Melbourne, Albert Street.-At a well
attended meeting of the church and con
gregation held on Friday evening, Jan. 30, 
C. J. Jenner, Esq., promised the sum of 
£500, if the friends would undertake to 

. raise the remaining portion of the debt on 
the chapel before Jan. 4, 1864. This 
generous offer was enthusiastically taken 
up by the meeting, and the sum of £1,300 
was at once subscribed in the room. It 
was also decided that a Bazaar for the 
sale of cheap and useful goods be held in 
St. George's Hall, on March 26, 27, and 28. 

Mr. Potter, late of Mount Clear, has 
removed to the church in York Street, 
Emerald Hill, as successor to Mr. Crosby. 
-Mr. Lewis, of Brunswick, at a meeting 
of the church and congregation, was pre
sented with a purse of twenty sovereigns, 
Feb. 4; and the scholars of the sabbath 
school presented him with a handsome 
copy of " Mosheim's Ecclesiastical His
tory."-A new chapel, free of debt, was 
opened at Deloraine, Tasmania, Feb. 1, 
and on the same day a church of " bap
tized believers'' was formed at Launceston. 

DOMESTIC, 
ALCESTER.-This ancient church held a 

tea meeting of friends at the Corn Ex
change, to celebrate the extinction of the 
debt on their new ohapel, on Thursday, 
April 9; the old place being yet used as a 
school-room. The Rev. M. Philpin, pas
tor, was presented with a purse of thirty 
sove.1·eigns, as some aoknowledgment of 
their gratitude for the sel'Vices he had 
1·endered in the matter, and as an expres
sion of cordial esteem. 

Q 

1843 Jas. Taylor .... .. 
1852 Isaac New ..... . 
1852 W. B. Landells .. 
1854 D. Rees •...••.. 
l8f>l Vacant 
1861 James Smith .... 
1860 R. Morton •••••. 
1860 W. Sutton 
1856 J. Foy ......... . 
1869 Supplied ....••. 
1861 Vacant 
1859 John Renney •... 
1857 Mr. Smith acting 
1860 J. W. Bentley .... 
1862 E. G. Lewis .•.. 
1861 S. Wilson ...••• 
1850 W. Potter ••.... 
1855 Vacant ........ . 

1857 
1858 
1861 
1861 

1860 
1860 
1853 

1862 

1862 
1862 
1861 
1859 
1861 

340 
280 
101 

47 
29 
69 
37 
61 
15 
17 
20 
31 
26 
20 
15 
19 
2.1. 
35 

PORTRAIT OF BuNYAN.-We are glad to 
hear that, through the kindness of John 
Fenwick, Esq., of Newcastle, a very valua
ble and interesting portrait of John Bun
yan has been presented to the baptist 
college, Regent's Park, and is now placed 
near portraits of Carey,and Booth. The 
portrait is supposed to have been painted 
by Walker, a celebrated painter of the 
time of the Commonwealth. It was for
merly in the possession of Mr. William 
Sharp, by 'Whom it was engraved. Its 
latest owners were James Richardson, Esq., 
of Leeds, and John Fenwick, Esq ., of New
ca.stle. Mr. Edward Smith has also pre
sented to the library of the college a bust 
of the late Olinthus Gregory, LL.D., of 
Woolwich. 

W OLVERHAMPTON.-The foundation-stone 
of 4 new chapel for the church of which 
the Rev. J.P. Carey is pastor, was laid on 
Monday, March 30, by the mayor, H. H. 
Fowler, Esq. The site is on the Waterloo 
Road, and the place is designed to seat 
550 persons. The cost is estimated at 
£3,500, inclusive of land, towards which 
a.bout £1,000 has been already subscribed, 
and other sums are promised. Mr. Vince 
preached in the evening, when £90 was 
collected. 

BIRMINGHur, Cannon Street.-We w~ry 
much regret to hear that the highly
esteemed pastor of this church, the Rev. 
Isaac Lord, has been under the necessity 
of resigning, in consequence of the state of 
his health; his medical advisers being of 
opinion that a year's rest from pulpit 
labours is inuispensa.ble to its re-estab
lishment. 
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LEED~. Great George Street.-The site 
oD which this chnpel stands beitig required 
for the new Infirmary, the memorinl stone 
of a new ebapel wns laid on l\fondny, 
April G, at Woodhouse Laue, by the Mayor 
of Leeds, J. 0. March, Esq. In the even
ing a large tea meeting was held in the 
Stol'k Exchange, followed by a public 
meet.iug, when several eminent ministers 
and gentlemen took part; and it was stated 
that more than £800 had been promised, 
which, with the sum receiven from the 
Trustees of the Infirmary, will go far to 
pny the contemplated expenses. Dr. 
Brewer is the past,,r of the church. 

ToRQITAY, Devon.-The new and spa
cious chapel at this celebrated watering
place was opened on Friday, April 3, with 
sermons by Messrs. Raycroft, of Bristol, 
and Trestrail, the missionary secretary. 
In the evening a public meeting was held, 
the pastor, Rev. J. Kings, presiding, when 
various adnres~es were delivered; pre
viously, ahout a thousand friends had sat 
down to tea. About £220 was realized. 
The place will seat one thousand persons, 
wiLh school-rooms, &c., for six hundred. 
The cost bas been £3000, towards which 
nearly £2000 has been sub5cribed. 

"'INDSOR.-The respected pastor of the 
baptist church in this "Royal Borough," 
the Rev. S. Lillycrop, having laboured 
many years in promoting its temporal and 
spiritual interests, has been compelled to 
resign his charge, through failing health 
and loss of sight. On Tuesday, l\forrh 24, 
a tea meeting and public meeting were 
held, when Mr. L. was presented with an 
elegant purse of .£63, with many expres
sions of sincere sympathy and affection. 

Ru1sGA-TE, Cavendish Chapel.-On Tues
day, March 24, a meeting was held in St. 
George's Hall, J. B. Flint, Esq., Mayor of 
Ramsgate, in the chair; when the Rev. 
B. C. Etheridge was presented with a purse 
of one hundred and twenty sovereigns and 
an address, congratulatory of his success 
in defeating an attempt to remove the 
present trustees, and displace him from 
office as pastor of the church. 

EYTHORNE, Kent.-The ancient church 
at this place, under the pastorate of the 
Rev. W. C. Skemp, at its annual services 
on what is called "Good Friday," had the 
satisfaction at the close of hearing that 
the proceeds of the collections, tea, &c., 
were sufficient to clear off the whole of 
the debt. 

SouTHSEA, Portsmouth.-At a social meet
ing held to celebrate the first anniversary 
of the settlement of Mr. T. Tollerfield, as 
co-pastor with Mr. Arnot, at Ebenezer 
chapel, it was announced that .£200 of the 
debt on the property had been paid during 
tLe 3ear. 

CmPl"ING SoDl!nnv. - We had II very 
interesting tea meeting on the evening of 
M,nch 27, after which, Mr. N. Vick, who 
had been for fifty years connected with the 
sabbnth school, was presented with a 
handsome easy chair, and a timepiece 
ornamented with a bronze statuette. A 
silver-plated teapot was 11\so presented· to 
Mr. W. Barrett, for more than forty years 
an active teacher, libmrian, and book 
agent. Mr. Roleston, our pastor, was with 
us, and we 1111 enjoyed the social interview. 

THE METROPOLITAN °TADERNAOLE.-We 
observe that our venerable friend Dr. 
Campbell ccintinues to report in the Stan
dard the proceedings at this place, and the 
movements of its minister, with his usual 
laudations. We begin to wonder what 
next. The · Doctor · by -his visits to the 
place is coming into ·rather dangerous con
tiguity with a certain wat.er. What if he 
should scime fine evening propose the 
question recorded in Acts viii. 36 ? 

RYDE, Isle of Wight.-The friends of 
the George Street baptist church met in 
their new and spacious school-room, which 
was tastefully decorated,' to celebrate the 
cciinmenceirient of their new edifice, on 
Wednesday evening, March 4, the 'Rev. J.B. 
Little in the chair, who· was presented with 
a beautiful chased silvet'inkstand, in token 
of approval of his untiring· efforts in pro
moting the erection. 

MIDDLETON IN:TEESDALE,-...:. On Friday, 
'April 10, the Rev. W. J. Wilson 'was pre
sented with Ii valuable French timepiece, 
on retiring froin' the ·pastorate' through 
failing health,· accompanied by many ex
pressions of cordial respect, and· thl!ir sor
row that l.\!Jr. W. was under the 'necessity 
of relinquishing bis valuable services. 

LONDON, Hephzibah Chapel.-Mr. C. 
Gordelier, from the baptist church, Bow, 
having engaged to supply this place of 
worship, _which had been 9losed, it was 
re-opened with sermons by Messi;s. Mid
dleditch and Dickerson, on · Lord's-day, 
April 19. 

PAULTON, near Bristol.-Previous to the 
removal of'the Rev. T. Davies to Cheddar, 
his friends· at this place, . after a tea meet
ing, presented him and Mrs. D. with a 
handsome silver tea and coffee service, 
accompanied by a kind and affectionate 
address. 

RAWDON CoLJ,EGE.-Dr. Acworth having 
resigned the office of President, the situa
tion has been offered to the Rev, S, G, 
Green, B.A., one of the tutors, After some 
consideration, Mr. G. has consented to 
adopt the position. 

JOHN HoWARD HINTON, M.A.-We hear 
that this venerable and esteemed minister 
bas at length resigned the pastorate of the 
church in Devonshire Square, London. 
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THE REV, C. H. SPUJtGEON,-We hear 
that Mr. S, is a.bout to visit Holland on a 
preaching tour. it is understood that 
evongelica.l religion is in a low state in 
this land-once the stronghold of proteA
tant piety, We have not heard in what 
language Mr. S. will be able to address his 
hearers; but we heartily wish that his 
visit ma.y be followed by beneficial results. 

REMOVALS.-1\fr. J, Williams, of Ha.ver
fordwest College, to l?ontbyr, Monmouth. 
shire.-Mr. R. Davies, from the same 
college, to Maesteg, Gla.morganshire.-Mr. 
D. G. Griffiths, of Pontypool College, to 
Ebenezer a.nd Penuel, near Cilgeran, Pem
brokeshire.-Mr. T. Davies, of Paulton, to 
Cheddar, Somerset.-Mr. W. Wood, after 
thirty years service at Toddington, Beds, 
having resigi;ied through age and infirmity, 
Mr. T. l;li!,yden, of Steventon, ha.s accepted 
an invitation to the pastorate.-Mr. W. A. 
Claxton, formerly of Madras, to West Row, 
S.uffolk,-'-Mr. Chari.ea Burrows, of Mea
sham, to New Lenton, Nottingham.-Mr. 
C. White, of Haverfordwest · College, to 
Long Buckby.-Mr. E. :i;>avies, of Pem
l;>roke Dock, to Newtown, Montgomery
shire.-1\,:r, '.I,', Lewis, of Rhymney, to 
friory Street, Carmarthen. 

RECOGNITIONS,- Mr. J. Staddon, late of 
Quorndon, Le,icllstershire; at Pinchbeck, 
~ear Spe,lding, l\farch 25.-Mr. A. Bowden, 
late of Hunslet, near Leeds, at Driflield, 
Yo1·kshire.-Mr. Von-der-Heyde Cowell, 
B.A., at Silver Street, Taunton, April 7. 
-Mr. W, F. Gooch, son of Mr. Gooch, 
baptist minister, Fakenham, at Foulsham, 
Norfolk, April 7.-Mr. T. Harley, from 
Mr. Sptjrgeon's College; at Aylsham, Nor
folk, April 9, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSION TO CHINA, 
MR. KNOWLTON, in an annual review of the 
mission, furnishes a variety of important 
information. He says :~ 

"The past year at Ningpo has been one 
of disturbance a.nd trial among the natives, 
both heathen and christia.n, and one of 
anxiety to the foreign community, The 
Taiping rebels took the city on the 10th of 
December, 1861, and were driven out of it 
by the French a.nd English, a.nd native 
troops, on the 10th of May following. On 
the approach of the rebels, nearly the 
whole church took refuge in my house, 
where they attended the daily morning and 
evening services, as well as the sab bath 
services. During the stay of the rebels, 
no services were held in the chapel in the 
city; but, the church being brought into 
my own house, I was able to labour more 
directly with it than ever before. 

To some extent I visited the rehel~ in 
their barracks, conversed with them and 
gave them books. But few of them, how
ever, could read, and they seemed a hRrd 
class to labour with, though they h·e11terl 
me with respect, and readily assented to 
all I said, saying that they, • too, wor
shipped God, the heavenly Father, and 
believed in Jesus, the Saviour.' Of the 
principles of christianity they seemed 
entirely ignorant; but all the older Tai
pings could repeat the doxology, originally 
written and usecl by our southern baptist 
brethren of Canton, and also a hymn ap
pended by the rebel chief. These they 
chanted at their daily worship, when they 
offered some rice and tea. Their life 
filled up with murder, rape, ancl pillage, 
they are not in a condition to listen with 
profit to the pure and love-inspiring prin
ciples of the gospel. The rebel chief is a 
fanatic of the most monstrous and perverse 
kind. He has published the New Testa
ment, with his own absurd comments ! 
In him the devil. is playing his pnrt nt 
expounding the Scriptures, on a scale only 
excelled in the person of the Pope of Rome. 
Depend upon it, sa.tan will not give up his 
sceptre, whfoh be has swayed so freely for 
so many ages over this numerous people, 
without a desperate struggle. He will not 
at least be dethroned, without much prayer 
and fasting as well as faithful gospel 
preaching. 

Still, satan often, in the providence of 
God, is made to defeat bis own ends, and 
I believe it will be so in this case. This 
movement seems accomplishing some of 
the purposes of God already; the people 
are being chastised for their sins, and their 
confidence is being weakened in their idol 
gods. This at Ningpo is manifestly true, 
and the people seem more willing to listen 
to the gospel than ever before. Moreover, 
the opportunity has been afforded to show 
them kinclness in their deep troubles, and 
thus to strengthen the slender bond of 
union and sympathy that previously existed 
between them and us. They have looked 
to us for assistance and protection, nnd 
having received them, their gratitude has 
been awakened. They have come to look 
upon us not as enemies and • barbarians,' 
but as friends. '.fheir suspicions are fust 
wearing off, ii.iid they are confiding in us 
more and more. They admit the supe
riority of foreigners; and the most bigoted 
are willing to concede to christinnity a 
place almost on a. par with their own long. 
cherished systems of religion. Their lan
guage fa, that ' Confucius, Jesus, and 
Buddha are the three great worthies of 
the world.' In placing Jesus in the snme 
class with Confucius, they think they h,we 
made a great concession, and one that 
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demands it Rimil11r concession on onr pf\rt; 
if we will do this, we c11n go on in 11 • most 
hnrmonious nnd prosperous manner, pro
pagating our faith.' 

Our meetings in the city, since the rebels 
left, h1we been well attended, and the 
attention given to preaching, ns a general 
thing, is much better th~n formerly. On 
the sabbnth, the hearers nnmber abont 
one hundred, and on other dnys, (for un
le~s something special pre,•ents, the chapel 
is open on ot.her week days also,) the 
number averages about twenty. The dif
ference in the number of hearers on sah
bnths and other days indicates an en
cournging fact, viz., that we have a good 
number of regular attendants on the 
sabbath. 

I have a class of four young assistants, 
whom I meet every Friday. They are 
going through with the Scripture Cate
chism, which embraces a full compendium 
of christian doctrines. They study the 
catechism and the numerous Scripture 
references, and prepare essays on the sub
jects examined, which are read and criti
cized in class, and the doctrines freely 
discussed. These assistants spend a por
tion of every day and the sabbath i~ 
preaching, thus joining practice and doing 
good, with gaining knowledge. 

Native assistants are a great desidera
tum. With scores of them, and the bless
ing of God, scores of churches might 
soon be seen springing up, under our 
labours, throughout this Ningpo plain. 
Though the rebels should continue to hem 
us in as now, within a circuit of about a 
hundred miles, still there is a field left 
large enough to give scope to hundreds of 
labourers, if we had them." 

RELIGIOUS. 

ITALY.-Only a few years since the 
Madiai were imprisoned in Florence for 
reading the Bible; yet in that very city an 
Evangelical church and college are now 
established under royal sanction. The 
Waldensian church, forming a portion of 
the Salviati Palace, was recently pur
chased and devoted to the cause of this 
new reformation, and solemnly opened for 
Divine worship. The building which will 
comfortably seat 300 persons, was throng
ed by eager listeners. At the _evening 
service when some of the evangelists told 
the sto~y of their success in the mission
fi.eld, strong men were affected even to 
tea1·s. Many difficulties have, howev~r, 
still to be encountered by those engagod rn 
the work of Italian evangelisation, and not 
the lenst is the want of suitable places of 
worship. 

SPAIN.-It was expected thnt sentence 
would be pronounced in the CRse of the 
Spanish prisoners towards the close of the 
pnst month. Matamoros still writes cheer
fully, and reports an improvement in his 
health. "I await,'' he says, "with the 
utmost tranquillity the issue of my cnuse. 
It-. is not my liberty, it is not my health, 
nor the gnlleys, which trouble me; oh, no I 
the cause of my Christian anxiety is how 
the interest of the holy cause of the Gospel 
mny be best promoted and the· greatest 
honour and glory 1·edound to the holy name 
of Jesus. My strength is weak, my power 
less than nothing, and worth nothing. 
Whatever I may do is no work of mine, no I 
it is God who grants me strength in Jesus 
-in Jesus, who 'l.s my life, and even death 
for His N 11.me's sake is true gain. Let the 
Divine will of our HeaYenly Father be 
done ! To fulfil it faithfully is all my 
desire." 

THE PRINOESS OF WALES AND SUNDAY• 
SCHOOL CHILDREN.-ln reply to an appli
cation made to her Royal Highness, Lord 
Harris has been directed to say that her 
Royal Highness will be graciously pleased 
to accept the proposed gift from the Sunday 
school children of England, viz., a copy of 
the Holy Scriptures and a reading-desk. 
Arrangements are in progress by which all 
schools will be invited to join in this pre
sentation. The designs for the Bible and 
stand are of the most elaborate and superb 
kind. 

TunKEY,-From various parts of the 
Turkish dominions the most pleasing re
ports have been received of the progress of 
the Gospel. Crowds of anxious listeners 
attend the preaching services, and many 
remain to inquire further of the mission
aries respecting this way, reminding us of 
apostolic labours in the same region. The 
"Week of Prayer" was, in many places, a 
refreshing season. 

MADAGASCAR. - The fatest intelligence 
from this island · reports the continued 
success of Mr. Ellis in receiving new con
verts and erecting places of worship. More 
missionaries are wanted, and it is expected 
that several will go out to this hopeful 
field of labour during the coming summer. 

DR. MILMAN, it is said, was asked the 
other day, by a high dignitary of the 
Church, his opinion upon Bishop Colenso's 
recent work on the Pent11teuch. The 
Dean said the Bishop appeared to be very 
well up in "Numbers," but that he did not 
seem to understand "Exodus." 

FnANCE.-Notwithstanding the watchful 
jealousy and cmfty opposition of the ultra 
Romanists, as many as twenty new Protes
tant places of worship have been opened 
during the past year. 
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GENERAL. 

D.RUNKARDB IN NEW ZEALAND.-Jn the 
Act for the Regulation of Public-houses in 
the province of Canterbury, New Zealand, 
there is II clause providing that if it is 
proved to. the s11tfaf11ction of two justices 
that nny person has become an habitual 
drunkard, and is injuring his health or 
wasting his substanoe by excessive drink
ing, the ju•tices are to issue nnd to send 
to every public-house, and publish in every 
newspaper, 11 notice prohibiting all persons 
from supplying him with spirituous or 
fermented liquors, except upon the certifi
cate of II medical practitioner that the 
liq nor is required as II medicine. The 
penalty for their knowingly supplying him 
is fine or imprisonment. The notice con
tinues in force for two years. 

THE INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION IN 
TURKEY.-A letter from Constantinople 
describes the International Exhibition 
which has been opened there as II success 
in every respect, at least when the novelty 
of the enterprise, and the country in which 
it -is carried out, are considered. The 
Sultan has visited the building thrice. 
W ed,_nesdays and Saturdays are reserved 
for lady visitors. The entrance fee is six
pence, except ou Wednesdays and Fridays, 
when it is doubled. For two or three days 
the average attendance was 3,000 each day, 
11 number which was afterwards much 
increased .. 

THE FAMILY BmLE A PoRTRilT REGISTER. 
-The Family Bible, as is well known, has 
long been· used as II family register of 
marriages, births, and deaths, especially 
in the United States, where the practice of 
introducing II number of ruled leaves, 
headed, " Family Record,'' between the 
Old and New Testament, much prevails. 
To this an enterprising publisher of Phila
delphia has now added leaves of cardboard, 
armnged 11s in II photographic album, to 
contain likenesses, so that the Family 
Bible will now become the family portrait 
book. .A.thenarnm. 

THE NEWSPAPERS AND THE Rov.u. 
MARRIAGE.-The sale ot' the newspapers 
containing the accounts of the Royal mar
ringe was larger than known on nny pre
vious occasion. The Daily Telegraph 
printed 230,000 copies. The Times was 
demanded to the extent of 130,000; and 
The Illustrated London News was only 
able to supply two-thirds of its customers, 
viz., 200,000 copies, the orders being for 
300,000.-Lite1·ar1J Times. 

THI!: AMERICAN W AR.-According to an 
Americnn publiontion it is estimated that 
from the commencement of the war 43,874 
Federals have been killed, 07,020 wounded, 

68,218 made prisonera, and 250,000 died 
from disease and wounds ; that 20,803 
Confederates have been killed, 50,615 
wounded, 22,169 made prisoners, and 
120,000 died from disease and wounds. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Saturday, April 25th. 

AT Ho111E.-Her Majesty the Queen is, 
we hope, recovering gradually from her 
deep depression ; the events transpiring 
in her family having II tendency to engage 
her attention. Prince Alfred returned in 
restored health on March 31. The Prince 
and Princess of Wales have returned to 
Burlington House, their London residence, 
after spending II few weeks of what is 
called "honeymoon'' at Sandringham, 
Norfolk.-Parliament has resumed it,~ sit
tings, and the Chancellor has opened his 
budget. It is gratifying to find a balance 
of above three and II half millions in pros
pect, affording an opportunity for the 
reduction of taxation. The income tax is 
reduced from ninepence to ~evenpence, 
and incomes from £100 to £200 are to be 
taken at the rate of £60 less than for
merly. Thus for 

£:100 •• £1 10 0 instead of £2 10 0 
£150 • • 3 7 6 ,, 5 12 6 

This will be some relief to ministers, 
clerks, and others. But we should like to 
see this war-ticr utterly abolished. The 
tax on tea is also reduced to one shilling; 
and other regulations of less importance 
generally are :. .• ~posed. 

ABBOAD.-The news from America is 
conflicting and doubtful; for battles are 
reported in which each side claims the 
victory. There appears to be no doubt, 
however, that the attacks of the Federal 
iron-clad gunboats on the forts of Charles
ton and Vicksburg have not been success
ful. The attempts, though there wa.q much 
firing, were almost made with impunity, for 
very few were killed or wounded. Some 
fears exist as to II serious quarrel between 
England and America, arising out of the 
alleged violation of maritime law on both 
sides.-It is now understood that Prince 
William of Denmark, brother of the Prin
cess of Wales, will be the new King of 
Greece.-Russia has offered a qualified 
amnesty to Poland, which the Poles have 
indignantly refuse,!, and the insurrection 
continues to increase. It is reported that 
Napoleon will soon do more than 1·emon
str11te with Russia, towards whom Sweden 
is now assuming a menacing attitude; not 
having forgotten her old grievances.
The Sultan of Turkey has lately visitecl 
Egypt. He seems to be a con tmst to 
the last Sultan, who was a self-indulgent 
spendthrift. 
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marringr11. 
l\farch 10, at Townhe1u'I Street baptist 

chapel, Shefliel<'I, by the Re,•. C. Larom, 
Mr. C. Marples, to Miss Emily Grattan. 

March 18, at the baptist chapel, Scarbro', 
by the Rev. Mr. Hargreaves, Mr. Thomas 
Skerrr, to Miss Smailes. 

March 22, at the baptist chapel, Roniton, 
by the Rev. W. Evans Foote, Mr. J. Barten, 
to Miss Emma Perry. 

March 24-, at Westgate baptist chapel, 
Bradford, by the Rev. Henry Dowson, Mr. 
Thomas Illingworth, of Manninghem, to 
Martha Brownridge, eldest daughter of 
Mr. William Fletcher, Horton. 

March 24, at Shortwood baptist chapel, 
by the Rev. T. F. Newman, Mr. Samuel 
Sims, Stroud, to Sarah, widow of the late 
E. R. Gardner, Esq. 

March 27, at Denmark Place baptist 
chapel, Camberwell, by the Rev. Ja.mes 
Cnbitt, Mr. Thomas Lock, of Thre.pstone, 
Northamptonshire, to Eliza Wenn, of Ce.1-
der Cottage, Camberwell Grove. 

March 28, at Sion baptist· chapel; Brad. 
ford, by the Rev. J.P. Chown, Mr. Anthony 
Thornton, of Manningham, to Miss Agatha 
Waddington of Horton, 

March 80, at the baptist chapel,,Weston
Super-Mare, by the Rev. E. J. Rodw11y, Mr. 
George Fear, of Bleadon, to Miss Eliza
beth Stark, of Loxton, 

April 2, at the baptist chapel, York Street, 
Manchester, by the Rev. Richard Chenery, 
Mr. George Thompson, to Miss Mary Jane, 
only daughter of Mr. Joseph Nettleton, of 
that city. 

April 2, at Mare Street baptist chapel, 
Hackney, by the Rev. D. Katterns, Mr. W. 
D. Harvey, of Notting Hill Square, Bays
water, to Hannah, only daughter of Thomas 
Garland, Esq., of Madras House, Hackney. 

April 8, at York Street baptist chapel, 
Manchester, by the Rev. R. Chenery, 
William Widlake, eldest son of the Rev. 
Thomas Skemp, Dawley, Shropshire, to 
Charlotte, second daughter of Mr. John 
Ward·, Burlington Street, Greenheys. 

lrntgs. 
<'· 

Jan. 25, on the evenin,.8' of the sabbath, 
the Rev. Robert Moneyment, at Sydney, 
Australia, aged 86, leaving a weeping 
widow. His end we.s not only peace, but 
triumph. "Oh I victory, victory, victory, 
through the blood of the Lamb I" he ex
claimed again and again. Mr. M. had 
been only eighteen months in the colony; 
he was much beloved, and his p1·ospects of 
usefulness cheering. How mysterious I 

March 20, at Buckingham Place, Clifton, 
Harriet, the second daughter of the Rev. 
T. S. Crisp, president of the baptist college, 
Bristol 

March 21, at Blunham, Beds, after a 
short illness, Mary Ann, the beloved wife 
of the Rev. W. Abbott, baptiijt minister, 
aged forty-five. "Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord." 

March 23, at his residence, Marazion, 
Cornwall, the Rev. John Parsons, baptist 
minister, aged sixty-seven. Mr. Parsons 
ha~ laboured for the last thirty-seven years 
in connection with the baptist chapel in 
Marazion, and has died universe.lly re
spected. 

March 26, suddenly, at Matlock Bath, 
tlu, Rev. W. Varley, bapti&t minister, of 

Birmingham, aged 87, leaving a widow and 
five children. 

Maroh 27, at Micklefield House, Rawdon, 
in her eighty-sixth year, Elizabeth, for 
nearly fifty-seven years the beloved wife of 
the Rev. B. Godwin, D.D. 

March 27, o.t Princes Risborough, aged 
twenty-one, Sarah Mo.l'garet Owen, daugh
ter of the Rev. J. J. Owen, baptist minister. 

March 30, of a lingering illness, in the 
twenty-first year of his age, Owen Sullivan 
Smith, fourth son of the Rev. F. Smith, 
baptist minister, Downton, Wilts. 

April 7, at Warlters Buildings, Holloway, 
James Low Esq., in the seventy-third 
year of his age. He had been more than 
fifty-two years a member of the church 
assembling in New Park Street chapel, and 
now meeting in the Metropolitan Taber
nacle; and for more than twenty-seven 
years a deacon of the so.me. 

April 15, Ann, the beloved wife of Mr, 
Char:es Stevenson, of Derby, and eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. John Palmer, of 
Loughborough, aged 68. M1·s. S. was 
Jong a member of the baptist church, 
Mary's Gate, and much esteemed by a 
wide circle of friends. 
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TWO VENERABLE SAINTS-AGED NINETY. 

WE have received two " short and simple 
annals" of two very· aged ehristians. We 
knew them both, and we introduce them 

-to the thoughtful consideration of our 
1young friends. Verily, "The hoary head 
is a crown of glory, if it be found in the 
way of righteousness." 

MR. ROBERT VEROW was born, June 6, 
1773, at Nailstone, in the county of Leices

' ter. At· the age of fourteen he left the 
1parental roof for Hinckley, and was a.p
'prenticed to Mr. Shipman, as a needle
. maker, with whom he was said to be a 
'great favourite. Up to his twenty-sixth 
'year he lived a godless life; but at that 
1 time ·was •arrested in his wrong course, 
· through listening to·-e. sermon preached by 
1Mr. Pollard; of Quorndon, from the word~ 
-in l'Ti'm: i. 15. His convictions speedily 
· ripened into conversion, and the following 
"year ·he joined the General Baptist chnreh 
'at Hinckley. Three years later he preached 
l ·bis first sermon in a cottage at Barwell, 
·· and afterwards freqnentlyprocloimed Christ 
• and him crucified in the surrounding vil
. lliges. In 1814 be w1Ls chosen by the 
· church -as co-pastor with· the Rev. Mr. 
-- Freestone. After serving in· that capacity 
· for · about four years he commenced his 
' labours at Earl Shllton, and in 1827 he 
·, was ordained as ·the pastor of that church, 
, and continued his services-amongst them 
· for about twenty,nine years. · Since then, 
' down to 1857, he was engaged in preaching 
' the gospel at Hinckley; Shilton, and other 
' places in the neighbourhood. He opened 
., places for Divine· worship three several 
'times-in'Nim'eaton, and some have to bless 
· ·God· for making him the instrument of 

their conversion. For the past few years 
Mr. Verow had been, through the decay of 
nature, gradually sinking, but of late more 
rapidly. His last days were attended with 
little or no acute p'ain, and his mind was 
generally peaceful. Only once do I re
member bis expressing any doubt of his 
acceptance with God. The dark cloud 
seemed tcio dense for his · faith to pierce, 
and in that hour of gloom he expressed a 
fear that God bad left him ; but the cloud 
was soon dispersed, and peace again filled 
bis mind. In this condition be continued 
until Monday, Jan. 19, when, about nine 
o'clock in the morning, he committed his 
spirit into the hands of the Saviour whom 
be delighted to serve. 

It may truthfully be said of him, as of 
Barnabas, " He was a good man." His 
kindness and hospitality are had in le.sting 
remembrance, He was a striking exem-

plifice.tion of confidence in Je!lll&, His 
desire to depart seemed to spring le&s from 
a wiRh to get rid of the burden of age and 
infirmity than from a. confidence in God's 
promfaes in relation to the future. It was 
eternity triumphing over time; faith sub
jecting the things seen and temporal to 
the unseen and eternal. For some months 
he stood upon the verge of heaven, and 
nightly committed himself to God in fer
vent prayer as if each sur-cessive night 
woulcl be his last on earth. The last ea.me, 
and his happy spirit now realizes more 
than his once most sanguine hope~ could 
indulge. He died, Jan. 19, lk63, in his 
ninetieth year. His departure was such 
as to inspire the prayer, " May I die the 
death of the righteous, and may my last 
end he like his." His funeral sermon was 
preached on sahha.th evening, Jan. 25, by 
Mr. James Parkinson, baptist minister, 
from the words in 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8, chosen 
by Mr. Verow. 

HENRY SLEATE was born at N orm,mton • 
oncSoar, in the county of Nottingham, 
August 24, 1772. His parents being in 
humble circumstances, and his father 
dying while he was yet young, Henry left 
home for service in his very early days. 
He was in the habit of attending the 
house of God; and under the ministry of 
the word was led to the Saviour, and found 
peace and joy in believing in him. He 
put on Christ by being ba.ptized in his 
name in the river Soar, at Ratcliffe, May 31, 
1795, and -joined the chnrch at Kegworth. 
He afterwards removed to Sutton Boning. 
ton, and from thence to Rothley, where he 
was received into fellowship in 1806. His 
anxiety for the extension of the Redeemer's 
ea.use, and his exemplary conduct, led the 
church at Rothley to elect him a deacon in 
1814, an act which they never had cause 
to regret, for during a very long life his 
help and counsel were never sought in 
vain : and considering he had received a 
very limited education, it is surprising he 
was able to discharge so many duties in 
connection with the church. One who 
knew him well says, " He was a man of 
uprightness and inte!lrity, firmly attached 
to the cause of Christ, and though not 
free from imperfections, it was manifest 
by his walk and conversution that he was 
a sincere follower of his Lord and Master, 
and firmly attached to the principles he 
professed. He was seldom absent from 
the means of grace ; always willing to 
assist the cause of the Redeemer," Pre-
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vented by bodily infirmity during some of 
hiR 11\tt>r yel\l"S from tuking an active part 
in the affairs of the church, yet so long as 
be was able to wnlk to the sanctuary, he 
wonld be there, so that it may truly be said 
of him, tlu1t he fully adopted the words of 
the Psalmist, "I was glRd when they said 
unto me, let us go to the house of the 
Lord." He was confined to bis bed for 
severRl months before his decel\se, but 
bore bis affliction with great patience and 
resignation, and frequently expressed a 

sense of his own unworthiness, and his 
implicit trust in the Saviour alone, whose 
name was, until life's last hour, ns "musio 
in bis ears." He peacefully " fell asleep 
in Jesus," on Feb. o; 1803, aged ninety 
years. His funeral sermon was prenched 
by Rev. E. Stevenson, of Loughborough, to 
a huge congregation, from Job xix. 25-27, 
" I know that my Redeemer livetb," &o. 
His aged partner, two &ons and one daugh
ter, survive him, May they all at last form 

"One family In heaven." 

"BE YE MEN." 
IF we might l111ve all wishes in one, we mould. Why should the children of this 
could wish nothing better, nothing greater, world still put to shame the children of 
than that the youth now growing up light? Why do we seldom behold a 
should be cast into the right mould. A phalanx of trained christinns going forth, 
present generation, duly trained in boy- stately and irresistible, to the help of the 
hood and youth, will make n coming Lord against the mighty? Are there no 
generation of men, of MEN, who shall stand great interests at stake? History can 
in the battle for right. Of poor saunter- show that there have been days when the 
ing triflers, in human shape and men's christian host was animated by a fire such 
apparel, we have enough ; of dressed crea- as never had its equalin conquering armies, 
tures that sweeten soirees and play-houses The principles of the faith have a stimu
with their odours; of things that flutter lating and emboldening power, which, as 
and die in the light of fashion, as moths you well know, was in past ages irresistible 
about a lamp; of religious professors that in the view of Gentile and afterwards of 
almost ask leave to serve Christ of the Anti-christian foes. Just recall, for a mo
sons of Belia! who surround_ them; more ment, the earliest progress of christianity, 
than enough of young men whose ever- and consider what sort of men were en
lasting discourse is of the last e.musement gaged in that army. Every missionary, 
or the last scandal. But of MEN, spirits in and every confessor, and every martyr was 
earnest, souls that have an aim, bent individually able to give a reason of the 
towards some object, and that a great one; hope that was in him; and when the Greek 
bearing and doing, training themselves by slave, or the Roman boy, or the Hebrew 
toil, by temperance, by self-denial, by maid was brought before proconsuls and 
prayer, for the be.nefit of the greatest num- princes, they were as clear in their testi
ber, it must be confessed with lamentation mony of what they suffered for, even if 
that we have bot few. And if, as we sup- not so able to argue on it, as a Paul or an 
pose, the times which are coming on the Apollos. It will never do to ascribe the 
earth will demand such m,eil, strong to do unmanly supineness and apathy of many 
aud strong to suffer, our only mode of pro- christian young men of our times, to any 
viding them is to deal with the young, and wantofanimatingsentimentinchristianity. 
to pour the plastic masses into the shaping 

THE SPIRIT VISION. 

"Mother, I can see a great dislance."-Dging zoorda of ..11.lmer L. Pentland. 

ABOVE the mists of sin and earth, I feel the melody of song, . 
My struggling soul is rising now, The blissful numbers thrill my soul. 

The bonds which held me from this birth I see the glorious Son of Man; 
Are sund'ring at the mountain's brow. '1.'he Lamb of God for sinners slain, 

Above the winds and storms, that lave 
With pain and death these mortal shores, 

My vision strengthens as I gaze ; 
While light celestial round me pours. 

I see the pearly gates on high ; . 
The towers, the domes, the spires appear, 

While myriad angels hov'ring nigh, 
Are circling through the henvenly sphere. 

I see the countless, holy throng, 
I hear the glorious anthem roll; 

While countless hosts adoring stand, 
And &well the anthem to his name. 

Beyond, beyond the eternal throne 
The vision rolls-new light appears, 

All space is but one radiant zone 
Of ' circling suns' aod ' chiming spheres.' 

And is this Heaven-is this the boon 
For which earth's weary children pine? 

Then welcome to this glorious home, 
This realm of bliss, dear mother, mine. 
Maineville, Ohio. INEZ. 
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ANNIVERSARIES OF BAPTIST SOCIETIES-1863. 

DISTANT may the day be---,-nay, we 
hope it never will come-when the 
baptist churches of ·Great Britain 
will cease to take an interest in 
the noble Institutions which their 
fathers established for the propaga
tion of Christ's holy gospel in the 
world. Every year we wait with 
much interest, and, if circumstances 
have been unfavourable, with more 
anxiety for the'.r yearly reports. The 
past was a year of this character. 
The continuance of war in America, 
interrupting oqr manufo.ctures and 
our commerce, and depriving thou
sands of our countrymen of employ
ment, led many to apprehend that 
these Institutions, dependent as 
they all are on voluntary support, 
would suffer considerable pecu
niary loss. 

The friends of the Redeemer, 
who above all things are interested 
in the progress of his kingdom, will 
therefore be gro.tified to find, that 
the pecuniary subscriptions to the 
various Societies ho.ve been, upon 
the whole, well sustained, and that 
none of their operations have, so 
far, been intel'rnpted or curtailed. 
In this, we trust, they will find new 
motives of gratitude· to Almighty 
God, who has the hearts of all men 
in his keeping, and can turn them 
as rivers of wo.ter, causing them to 

R 

flow with increasing fulness and 
power, as seemeth good unto Him, 
for the accomplishment of his great 
purposes of mercy to the world ; 
and doing all this, as we have often 
seen, and as our fathers have told 
us, when men's hearts were failing 
them for fear. 

We are also much gratified to 
find, so far as we have been able to 
ascertain, that the kindred Institu
tions of other Evangelical Denomi
nations have, to an encouraging 
extent, notwithstanding the adverse 
circumstances already alluded to, 
met with the needed support. And 
so it ever has been, when christian 
men 

"Bate not one jot of heart or hope," 

but rest their confidence on the 
promises of God, shrinking not at 
the time from every effort they can 
yet put forth for the accomplish
ment of their benevolent purposes, 
that He, to whom the treasures of 
the universe belong, will "supply 
all their need, out of his riches in 
glory by Christ Jesus." 

But our bnsiness now is with the 
baptist societies, and in accordance 
with the plan we have for many 
years adopted, we first furnish ex
tracts of their reports, chiefly finan
cial, giving them in the order of 
the dates when the meetings were 
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held. In our next we shall select 
I 
to accommodate upwards of 500 

some of the most remarkable of the bearers, at a cost of£ 1,570, erected 
facts and incidents related by the on land generously given by Sir S. 
speakers. Morton Peto, Bart., 1\1.P. 3. Swaff. 

ham, Norfolk.-A loan of £/WO in 
aid of building a new chapel to ac

Held on Wednesday evening, April commodate 650 persons (with gal-
2Qnd, in the Baptist Library, Moor- leries), at a cost of about £1,500; 
gate Street, Rev. W. Brock in the also the conversion of the old chapel 
chair. This was the thirty-eighth into school-rooms. 4. Ilfracombe, 
annual meeting, and there was a Devon.-A loan of £100 in aid of 
good attendance. Tea was served building a new chapel (without gal
at six, and the meeting was held leries), to seat 250 persons, at a cost 
at seven. of £1,~00. 5. Aston Clinton, 

Mr. J. BENHAM, the secretary of Bucks.-A loan of £ LOO to aid in 
the society, read the annual report, the enlargement of chapel, &e., on 
of which the following is a sum- the nomination of Joseph H. Allen, 
mary :-" The committee report, in Esq., under Rule III., who con
reference to the general fund, that tributes £50 to the fund. 6. Lian
they have made three loans of £200 gollen, North Wales.-A loan of 
each, eight of £100 each, and three £100 to aid in the purchase of a 
of smaller amount. Five applica- chapel for an English church. 7. 
tions for assistance had been de- Newland, Northampton.-In aid of 
clined, because the trust-deeds were the extinction of a debt of £550 on 
not correct, and numerous applica- a. chapel erected in 1860, which cost 
tions were still before the commit- £1,600, and will seat about 500 
tee. To meet these pressing wants persons. 9. Treddyn, North Wales. 
the ordinary income of the society -A loan of £ 100 towards building 
does not exceed £1,600 per annum. a new chapel in this mining district, 
With regard to the special fund, the where a new church has arisen 
committee had been enabled to vote underveryinterestingcircumstances. 
a loan of £500 to the new chapel in 1 0. Meare, Somersetshire.-A small 
Park Road, Peckham, and to pro- church doing a "mission work," a 
mise £:lOO to Greenwich. The loan of £50, which will place the 
Rev. James Blake has been ap- church free of debt, except the re
pointed travelling agent and col- payment of the easy instalments to 
lector, and tbe committee propose the fund. 11. Burwell, Cambridge
that Joseph H. Allen, Esq. (trea- shire.-A loan of £50 towards an 
surer), Joseph Gurney, Esq., and old debt of £100, which the com
W. H. Watson, Esq., should be ap- mittee have reason to believe will 
pointed trustees of the society. The enable the church to get free of the 
capital of the general fund amounts whole debt. 12. Heath and Reach, 
at present to £7,974, that of the Bedfordshire.-A loan of £30 in aid 
special fund to £169. The follow- of a recent enlargement of the cha
ing cases have been assisted during pel, which cost £100; the loan will 
the past year :-1. Earby, York- leave the small church almost free 
shire.-A loan of £100 in aid of of debt. 13. Needingworth, Hunts. 
building a new chapel to accommo- -A loan of £100 in aid of a newly
date 550 persons at a cost of erected chapel, costing £800. 14. 
£1,400, of which £800 had been Clipstone, Northamptonshire. -A 
raised when the loan was made. loan of £100 in aid of the substan-
2. Beccles, Suffolk. - A loan of tial repair and enlargement of the 
£200 in aid of building a new chapel chapel. 16, I 6, 17. Three small 

BAPIIST BUILDING FUND, 
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grants, viz., .£10 to Southminster, 
in Essex; .£10 to Leighton Buz
zard, Bedfordshire; and .£15 to 
Wohurn, in Bucks." 

Mr. J. · H. ALLEN, the treasurer, 
read the cash account, which showed 
an income from donations and sub
scriptions of about £372, and from 
the repayment of loans of£ 1,350-
total, £1,722 6s. ld.-and a balance 
in hand of £45. The income of the 
special fund amounted to about 
£480. 

Mr. BowsER stated that I 3R bap
tist chapels had been built, enlarged, 
and commenced since January, 
1861 ; the sittings provided and pro
posed in those chapels number 
67,555: the total amount actually 
raised since that time for chapel
building and enlargement was 
£114,725. 

BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY, 

to all nations in their own lang,rnge. 
But since the conductors ot that 
great institution, in an evil hour, as 
the committee cannot but think, 
cast off the versions of their baptist 
brethren, it became our churches to 
take them up; and this they have 
done, greatly to their honour, in so 
generous and efficient a manner, that 
what at first seemed a calamity bas 
in its issue led to an increased circu
lation of the Word of God among the 
heathen. In reporting the proceed
ings of another year, the twenty-third 
in the history of the society, the com
mittee have pleasure in stating that 
the sum of £1,819 lls. 4d. has been 
realised, making a total from the 
commencement of £48,578 12s. 3d. 
The general income has been in 
excess of previous years; whilst the 
amount from legacies has been only 
£126 12s. 4d. The sum of £1,300 
has been voted in aid of the various 

Held on Thursday evening, April versions of the Scriptures which 
23rd, at Kingsgate chapel, Holborn, have been printed at the Baptist 
Rev. Joshua Russell, Chairman. Mission Press, Calcutta, and .£50 
The twenty-third anniversary. towards the Oriya New Testament, 

The Rev. W. W. EVANS, the sec- prepared by the Rev. John Buckley, 
retary, read the annual report of of Cuttack. The committee have 
the committee, of which the follow- much pleasure in announcing the 
ing is an abstract:-" The faithful return of the Rev. John Wenger to 
translation of the Holy Scriptures his important post at Calcutta. The 
into the languages of the world has Rev. G. H. Rouse, M.A , who has 
been generally regarded as one of made considerable progress in Ben
the most important works in which gali, will be associated with Mr. 
the christian church can be engaged. Wenger, and the other brethren 
In this work the committee and who are engaged in the work of 
agents of the Bible Translation translation. Although the British 
Society have been constantly occu- and Foreign Bible Society no longer 
pied since the date of its formation assists in the printing of the trans
in 1840. Before that time, several lations of our brethren in their in
members of the baptist denomina- tegrity, it adopts and prints them, 
tion had honourably distinguished removing the native word for bop
themselves in the work of biblical tism, and transferring the Greek 
translation, and some of them were word untranslated. The works 
amongst the fath~rs and founders carried through the press during 
of the British and Foreign Bible the past year consisted of the fol
Society. It must ever be a subject lowing editions of portions of Scrip
of profound regret that any cause of ture :-2,000 copies Hindustani, 
separation should have arisen in Luke and Acts, Arabic character. 
the prosecution of a work, the de- 8,(11)0 copies Bengali Psalms, with 
sign of which was to give the Bible Proverbs. 2,000 copies Bengali, 
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Psalms. 5,000 copies Bengali, privileged to see the completion 
Proverbs. 1,000 copies Sanscl'it, and issue of his revised edition of 
Proverbs, Bengali character. An the New Testament in Oriya. The 
edition of Genesis, with the first committee earnestly desire that it 
half of Exodus, in Bengali, has just may be rendered a g1·eat blessing to 
been completed within the last few the countless multitudes amongst 
days, but is not yet bound. The whom our General Baptist brethren 
works now in p1·ogress are :-1. The are engaged in preaching the gos
New Testament in Hindi, as trans- pel. The Rev. A. Saker has com
lated by l\ir. Parsons. Q. The New plated his version of the entire New 
Testament in Hindustani, Arabic Testament in Dualla. This bas 
character with references, of which been printed, and also Genesis, 
Mr. Leslie has kindly undertaken Exodus, the Psalms, and three of 
to read the proofs. 3. 'l'he New the minor Prophets. The .Dualla 
Testament in Bengali: a reprint of is spoken by a large population, 
the last edition, being urgently estimated by some at 30,000, living 
required for immediate use. No. 1 about the mouth of the Cameroons 
and 3 comprehend large editions and its vicinity. It is interesting 
of the Gospels and Acts. 4. The to add that the Scriptures, the vo
Sanscrit Old Testament. 5. The cabulary and elementary school
Annotated Bengali New Testament. books, used in the West African 
The Rev. John Parsons has con- Mission, have all been printed on 
tinued his work , of revising the the spot, and chiefly by lads, trained 
Hindi New Testament, which is in the mission, and the fruit of mis
uow rapidly hastening to conclusion, sionary labours. There can be no 
and needs little more than that doubt that there are, at the present 
thorough revision which will fit it time, very favourable openings for 
for the press. The Rev. Charles the circulation of the Scriptures, 
Carter, of Ceylon, has been obliged, especially in India, China, and West 
by failure of health, to return to Africa, where baptist missionaries 
England. Among the most valua- are situated. It must be obvious 
ble labours of Mr. Carter has been that those versions should be pre
the preparation and issue of a re- ferred which are honestly and faith
vised edition of the New Testament fully made. If every baptist in 
in Singhalese. The translation bas Great Britain and the colonies 
occupied more than three years in would solemnly consider his respon
its preparation. In the language of sibility in this matter, would more
a Singhalese christian, 'The trans- over resolve to have at least one 
lation is a clear one, and can be copy of such versions in circulation 
understood by all; it is one that amongst the heathen, and would 
gives great pleasure to the reader, daily implore the all needful bless
and the profit of which is inexpres- ing of God to accompany the peru
sible.' It is Mr. Carter's intention, sal of it, how much of honour would 
while resident in this country, to redound to Him who gave his Word 
proceed with a similar revision of so that 'all the ends of the earth 
the Old Testament. It may be may see the salvation of the Lord.' 
satisfactory to add that Mr. Carter Why should not this be so? Will 
has prepared several books in Sing- our brethren in the different parts 

· halese, which are very popular, and of the world more energetically sus
will be of great value in the acquisi- tain the society, and combine to 
tion of the language, and in the bring about the predestined day 
education of the youth of Ceylon. when every man, whatever his con
The Rev. John Buckley bas been dition, shall be permitted to read 
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in liia own 
God?'' 

language the Word of request them to sit for their por

The balance-sheet was also read 
by Mr. Evans, in the absence of Dr. 
Steane, the treasurer of the society. 
It showed the receipts for the year 
to have been £1,819 lls. 4d., and 
the expenditure within a few pounds 
of the same amount. 

BAPTIST UNION, 

Held on Friday, April 24th, in the 
Library, Moorgate Street. There 
was a good attendance of ministers 
and delegates. The Rev. J. H. 
Hinton, M.A., presided, and read 
the introductory address. The busi
ness was of an interesting character, 
and the discussions animated, but 
friendly. An autumnal meeting of 
the Union in the provinces was 
recommended. 

The Rev. J. H. MILLARD, the new 
secretary, read the report. We 
give a summary:-

" The committee report that some 
important and encouraging altera
tions have occurred in the constitu
ency of the Union. There is a net 
increase of twenty-five churches. 
The total number of churches re
ported by the Associations of Eng
land and Wales is 1,245, and the 
clear increase of members during 
the year 4,964, being 646 in advance 
of the previous year. The average 
increase per church is 4¼. The 
Rev. J: H. Hinton having with
drawn from the active secretaryship, 
the committee appointed the Rev. 
J. H. Millard, B.A, his successor, 
at a salary of £50 per annum. Mr. 
Hinton will still retain the position 
of honorary secretary; and the com
mittee, feeling that the occasion was 
one which demanded some special 
mark of respect and affection for 
the venerated brethren, Mr. Hinton 
and Dr. Steane, who for so many 
years had stood in the forefront of 
the denomination, and had so ably 
vindicated its interests both at 
home and abroad, had resolved to 

traits, the same to become the pro
perty of the Baptist Union, and to 
be deposited in the Library. The 
sum of £1,900 had been received 
from various parts of the country in 
aid of the baptist members in the 
suffering districts in Lancashire. 
The commiWie urged upon the 
assembly that there was ample room 
for improvement and progress in 
the affairs of the Union, and cor
dially recommended its interests to 
the attention of all the churches." 

HOME MISSION, 

Held at the Metropolitan Taber
nacle, on Monday evening, April 
27th, J. C. Marshman, Esq., in the 
chair. The attendance was not so 
large as on former occasions at this 
place, owing probably to the absence 
of Mr. Spurgeon in Holland ; but 
about one thousand were present. 

The Rev. S. J. DAv1s, the secre
tary, instead of reading the report, 
stated, very briefly, its substance. 
The number of central stations is 
66; and· of sub-stations 62. The 
number of additions by baptism, 
during the year, is 457-an average 
of rather more than six to each cen
tral church. There are 60 Sunday 
schools, 607 teachers, and 4,58-! 
scholars. The schools are unifo1·mly 
described as in a healthy and en
couraging condition. Several of 
the missionary brethren preached 
in the open air in the course of the 
summer to large numbers of hearers; 
and they express their earnest pur
pose to engage in the same kind of 
labour when the appropriate season 
shall return. The committee regret 
to say that they are in debt, partly 
from an over-liberal extension of 
their operations, partly because they 
have received no bequests in the 
course of the year, and partly 
through the influence of the Lanca
shire distress. The amount of de
ficiency-about £:200-would have 
been much more serious but for the 
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!'eeond liberal donation, just re
ceived, of a friend who is desirous 
of making some provision for a sta
tion, where for some time he was a 
worshipper. The total income for 
the year was £1,700. 

IRISH l\lISSION, 

Mission to the prayerful and liberal 
support of British christians. Its 
operations are being carried on with 
energy and zeal; its agents are de
voted and laborious; its opportuni
ties of enlarged usefulness are nu
merous and important; its success 
during the year now closed hl\s been 

Held on Tuesclay evening, April very cheering; and, should it re-
2Sth, at the Metropolitan 'l'aber- ceive in the anticipation and the 
nacle. Alderman Abbiss in the chair. observance of its Jubilee next year 

"The commercial difficulties by the generous aid of the christian 
which the year has been marked public, there is much to warrant 
have greatly increased the labour and strengthen the hope that, by 
of raising the ordinary income. the Divine blessing, • far greater 

The liberal aid usually received things ' will yet be accomplished; 
from Lancashire has necessarily and that, as the result of efforts by 
been greatly diminished, and sup- the various bodies of protestant 
p~ies_ commonly afforded by other evangelical christians, Ireland will 
districts have been, to a very large become the scene of spiritual tri~ 
extent, diverted by the benevolent umphs well entitled to a place in thEJ 
effort so properly made in behalf of records of a M1ss10NARY CHURCH.'' 
the suffering operatil es. In addi
tion to this cause of diminished in
come, the amount received from 
Legacies and Special Contributions 
has this year been £365 less than 
that of 186 L-2. 

The committee are happy to 
state that, notwithstanding these 
difficulties, the ordinary income bas 
been above the average ; that all 
claims on the Society's funds have 
been met, and that a balance re
mains in the Treasurer's hands. 

The committee feel, however, that 
the state and prospect of the mis
sion warrant and require a con
siderable increase of funds. Strong 
appeals have been made to them to 
extend the operations of the Society 
by entering on new stations in 
several large and important towns. 
To these appeals they would have 
gladly responded had the income 
been such as to justify them in 
doing so; but they have been re
luctantly compeiled to limit the in
crease of expenditure to the com
mencement of a new station at 
Portadown, and the renewal of sup
port to the cause at Ballymena. 

The committee commend the 

FOREIGN 1IUSSION, 

Held in Exeter Hall, on Thursday, 
April 30th, Joseph Tritton, Esq., 
in the chair. 

" For several years past the Com, 
mittee have bad the pleasure to 
report a steady increase in tbQ 
Society's income, "'.hereby they have 
been enabled to meet an expendi
ture, which, by the occupancy of 
new fields of missionary labour, has 
been constantly enlarging. This 
increase of income has arisen, not 
only from the liberal gifts of indi
viduals, but also from the aug
mented contributions of the chur
ches ; and this has permitted the 
treasurer to keep a considerable 
balance in his hands to commence 
the operations of succeeding years. 
It is therefore with feelings of deep 
concern and regret that they have 
to inform their constituents of a 
serious falling off in the total re
ceipts for the current year, and that 
there is now a balance due to the 
Treasurer. For some months past, 
the committee have had reason to 
apprehend this result; and they 
have given anxious and careful 
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attention to the subject, and like- lead them also to rejoice that the 
wise, from titne to time, informed result, considering the peculiar cir
the churches that the income was cumstances of the country just now, 
decreasing. They have also care- is no worse. 
fully watched the expenditure, so as It is not, perhaps, needful to 
to keep it within the needed limits. enter on any discussion as to the 
They rejoice, however, to be able to probable causes of this diminution 
state that hitherto no hindrance to of the year's income. The unhappy 
the work itself has arisen from this civil war in America has greatly 
cause, nor have they felt it to be disturbed the commerce of the 
their duty to refuse offers of ser- country, and the deep and almost 
vice, or materially to curtail the unexampled distress of the masses 
operations of their brethren abroad. of the working population in the 
Those oflers of service which have manufacturing districts, borne with 
recently come before them they a fortitude and patience of which 
have simply postponed, believing we have never before seen the like, 
that when the facts are submitted and soothed and aided by the sym
to the churches, there will be a pathy and benevolence of all classes 
hearty response to any appeal which of Her Majesty's subjects at home 
may be made to them. and abroad, and by the friends of 

The entire income of the Society liberty in the United States,-must 
for the present year, from all sources, have had some influence in pro
is £27,189 3s.; the expenditure ducing this result. Hitherto the 
£32,073 8s., being a difference of contributions from Lancashire have 
£4,884 5s. But as there was a not fallen off to the extent which 
balance in the Treasurer's hands, was anticipated; but the committee 
March 31, 1862, of £3,707 14s. 7d., cannot conceal their apprehension, 
this difference between the income founded on communications from 
and the expenditure is reduced to well-informed friends, that this year 
£1,176 1 Os. 5d. the distress will deepen, while there 

And further, as the General Pur- will be less ability to meet it. For 
pose Fund, which consists mainly it is not simply the workpeople who 
of the regular contributions from the suffer; that large class of traders 
churches, and the subscriptions of who are mainly dependant on them 
its members, is, perhaps, the best as customers, and who, as a class, 
guide to follow in such an investi- have been distinguished for their 
gation, the committee report the liberal support of religious institu
decrease to be £889 I Os. 8d. tions, are involved in the effects of 

While in common with the friends this calamity. It will therefore be 
of the Society, the committee la- the duty of those on whom it does 
ment any diminution whatever of not so immediately fall, to exert 
the funds placed in their hands, themselves all the more, unless they 
they cannot regard the present de- would see a further augmentation 
ficiency with sel'ious apprehension, of debt, and a curtailment of the 
as indicating a decline of the mis- Society's operations. 
sionary spirit in the churches, or of The committee now await the 
a want of confidence in the general results of their appeal to the cbur
management of the Society's affairs. ches as presented in this report. 
Indeed, they lay the accounts of the They believe that the check to their 
Society before its friends with some- previous prosperity is only tempo
thing like a feeling of relief; and rary. Perhaps it was needed both 
they hope the explanatory state- by them and by the churches. All 
ments which have been made will are too apt to forget their sole 
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dependence on God for success; and and truth, and of exciting a more 
if the present difficulty shall have simple earnest faith in the Divine 
the effect of calling forth more fe1·- promises, it will be a blessing not 
vent prayer, of deepening our sense soon to be forgotten." 
of dependence on the Spirit of grace 

'THE STARLESS CROWN. 

"They that turn many to righteonsness shall shine as the stars for ever and ever,"-Da11ief ~,. 8, 

WEARIED and worn with earthly cares, I yielded to repose, 
And soon before my raptured sight, a glorious vision rose; 
I thought, whilst slumbering on my couch, in midnight's solemn gloom, 
I heard an angel's silvery voice, and radiance fill'd my room. 
A gentle touch awaken'd me,-a gentle whisper said, 
" Arise, 0 sleeper, follow me;" and through the air we .lied. 
We left the earth so far away, that like a speck it seem'd, 
And heavenly glory, calm and pure, across our pathway stream'd, 
Still on we went,-my soul was wrapt in silent ·ecstacy; 
I wonder'd what the end would be, what next should meet mine eye. 
I knew not how we journey'd through the pathless fields of light, 
When suddenly a change was wrought, and I was clothed in white. 
We stood before a city's walls most glorious to behold; 
We pass'd through gates of glistening pearl, o'er streets of purest gold; 
It needed not the sun by day, the silve1· moon by night; 
The glory of the Lord was there, the Lamb himself its light. 
Bright angels paced the shining streets, sweet music :fl.ll'd the air, 
And white-robed saints with glittering crowns, from every clime were there; 
And some that I had loved on earth stood with them round the throne, 
"All worthy is the Lamb," they sang, "the glory His alone." 
But fairer far than all beside, I saw my Saviour's face; 
And as I gazed He smiled on me with wondrous love and grace. 
Lowly I bow'd before His throne, o'erjoy'd that I at last 
Had gain'd the object of my hopes; that earth at length was past, 
And then in solemn tones He said, " Where is the diadem 
That ought to sparkle on thy brow-adorn'd with many a gem? 
I know thou hast believed on me, and life through me is thine, 
But where are all those radiant stars that in thy crown should shine 1 
Yonder thou seest a glorious throng, and stars on every brow? 
For every soul they led to me they wear a jewel now I 
And such thy bright reward had been if such had been thy deed, 
If thou hadst sought some wand'ring feet in path of peace to lead, 
I did not mean that thou shonld'st trend the way of life alone, 
But that the clear and shining light which round thy footsteps shone 
Should guide some other weary feet to my bright home of rest, 
And thus, in blessing those around, thou· hadst thyself been blest," 

• • • • 
The vision faded from my sight, the voice no longer spake, 
A spell seem'd brooding o'er my soul which Jong I fear'd to break, 
And when at last I gazed around in morning's glimmering light, 
My spirit fell o'erwbelm'd beneath that vision's awful might, 
I rose and wept with chasten'd joy that yet I dwelt below, 
That yet another hour was mine my faith by works to show; 
That yet some sinner I might tell of Jesus' dying love, 
And help to lead some weary soul to seek a home above. 
And now while on the earth I stay, my motto this shall be, 
" To Jive 'no longer to myself, but Him who died for me I" 
And graven on my inmost soul this word of truth divine, 
" They that lum many to the Lord bright as the stars shall shine." 

B, B. Tr,a,wry, 
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The Office of Deacon. Two Pri~e not require one to discover that the 
Essays. By the Rev. G. B. Thomaa, weekly plan of contribution would be 
and the Rev. E. Dennett. London: better adapted to the circumstances of 
Heaton&: Son. Sixpence. the masses, more easy of accomplish-

NEXT to the pastor or the evangelist, ment, and more productive too, than 
there is no office in a christian church the old quarterly collection. The most 
of so much importance as that of simple common sense might have made 
Deacon. It has often been remarked that discovery. Thirty years ago we 
that a good deacon is an inestimable advocated the weekly plan in these 
blessing, and the testimony of the pages: But "ho~ slow_the growth of 
apostle confirms the opinion . " For what 1s excellent; we did not succeed. 
they that have used the offi~e of a Now, however, we rejoice to see that 
deacon well, purchase to themselves a it. is becoming general_. S? we retire 
good degree, and great boldness in the with complacency, w~1spe~mg to our
faith which is in Christ Jesus." We selves for ourovi;:i satisfaction," Better 
should be gratified to hear that these late than never. 
excellent essays had found their way Origin and Tendenr:ies of Infant Bap-
into the hands of the deacons of every tism. By William Walters. London: 
baptist church in the kingdom. At all Heaton&; Son. 
events we have no doubt that those OuR esteemed friend, the pastor of the 
who wish to use the office well, will baptist church, Bewick Street, New
avail themselves of the valuable sug- castle-on-Tyne, has brought within 
gestions this pamphlet contains by the compass of this small publication 
securing a copy for their own use. some of the leading facts on these im
The Scriptural Rule with reference to portant subjects, accompanied by some 

Offences between Ch1-istians. By the valuable observations and reflections. 
'Rev. G. W. Fishbourne. London: We cordially commend it to the notice 

W. J. Johnson, Fleet Street. of our readers, at the same time sug
gesting that they will find it suitable 
to place in the hands of their predo
baptist neighbours. 

OuR Lord, who knew what was in man, 
and what would, at one time or other, 
come out of ·him too, once said, "It 
must needs be that offences come." 
So it was then, so it is now, and so, 
perhaps, it ever will be in this imper
fect state. The great question with 
regard to them is, how to deal with 
them when they do come. Ministers 
and deacons especially, and members 
of churches generally, "ill find some 
valuable scriptural directions in this 
small pamphlet, which may be ob
tained for twopence. But we venture 
to suggest that the wisest attempts at 
reconciliation may fail if not conducted 
in the spirit of mutual fQrbearance and 

, christian charity. 

The Law of Christian Liberality. By 
the Rev. Edward Dennett. London : 
Heaton &: Son. 

We furnish an extract in the present 
number under the heading, "Baptism 
Facts and Anecdotes." 
_Sermons and Sketches by the late Rev. 

J. G. Pike, author of" Persuasii:es to 
Early Piety," with a li,femoir. Lon
don: Simpkin, Marshall, &; Co. 

SOON after the decease of the late Rev. 
J. G. Pike, of Derby, in 1854, two of 
his elder sons published a respectable 
Memoir of their honoured father. This 
small compilation is by a younger son, 
consisting of a brief memoir, several 
poetic pieces, and nine sermons. Tbose 
who were acquainted with Mr. Pike 
will be reminded by these discourses 
of his peculiarly impressive style. As 
a preacher, writer, and missionary ad
vocate, he was one of the most useful 

ANOTHER successful elucidation of ministers of the present century. Mr. 
I Cor. xvi. 2, in furtherance of the P. was a "good hater" too; popery, 
"Weekly Offering". system. John slavery, and the devil, were held by 
Wesley was a philosopher, but it did him in implacable abhorrence. 
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REV. c. H. SPURGEON's VISIT TO 'l'hur11day, service was held in the 
HOLLAND. King's Church at two o'clock, and a 

"'RTTDIG to the British Standa1·d from very solemn time it was to all present. 
Leydfm, April 24, a friend, who accom- The Queen had signified her intention 
panied Mr. Spurgeon, says:- of being there, but was prevented by 

the indisposition of her little son; the 
"We harl a very rough and boisterous Princess, however, and others from the 

passage, though an unusually rapid Court were present, and at least for 
one; leaving London at eleven A.M. on once in their lives heard the Gospel 
TL1esday, April 21st, we arrived safely, fully and faithfully preached. Mr. 
though sickly, at Rotterdam, on the Spurgeon was mightily helped. His 
following morning at six A.M. There text was from 1 Peter 12, 'This is the 
we found kind friends awaiting us, true grace of God wherein ye stand.' 
:Mr. Davis, the English minister, and It was like a great swivel gun, made 
his deacons, who heartily congratulated to turn every way, and aim at all de
us upon our safety, and gave us a very ceivableness of unrighteousness. He 
cordial welcome to Dutchland. After spared no powder, no shot, but went 
breakfast at the house of a son-in-law on demolishing all their refuges of lies, 
of Mr. Davis, Mr. Spurgeon went to till they were left desolate and un
see the church in which he is to preach sheltered before God. There were 
on our return from the towns we are many tears from many eyes. May the 
now visiting, and necessary arrange- Lord grant that there may have been 
ments having been made, and prayer many a broken heart. In the evening 
offered with the few friends present, at another reunion was held at the Baron's 
eleven o'clock we took our departure house at the same honr as before, and 
for the Hague, arriving there about again Mr. Spurgeon addressed an as• 
half-past one. We were met by the semblage of the noble and great of the 
Baron von Wasnacr, at whose residence land, many, very many, of whom we 
we were to remain during our stay at have reason to believe are also of that 
the Hague, and who has been to us better aristocracy, 'Children of the 
one of the most kind and considerate King.' Believing thi11, Mr. Spurgeon 
of friends; holding a high position at suited his address to them, speaking 
court, he is also a true and sincere for about an hour and a half from the 
christian, and both he and his lady love words, 'The Lord is my shepherd.' It 
the truth as it is in Jesus. In their was very sweet; he spoke as he some
magnificent suite of rooms at half-past . times does, calmly, gently, with a per
eight that same e~ening (Wednesday) euasiveneee which melts the heart. 
were assembled about one hundred and Said one lady to me, 'This is like dew 
twenty persons the eli,te of christian after a thunder-storm; that was a 
society at the Hague, and to them Mr. terrible sermon this morning.' He 
Spurgeon delivered an address from gave us pictures of eastern life among 
these words,' We have seen the Lord.' the shepherds and their sheep, showed 
Mr. Spurgeon spoke plainly and faith•• us the fond ones who kept close to the 
fully on the necessity of vital and per- shepherd and fed from his hand, and 
sonal godliness, and I am sure we may said that if we were sheep, we had the 
not only hope but believe that the privileges of guidance, provision, and 
Word was with power to many hearts. protection, and our duties were obedi
The meetiag closed about eleven ence, trust, and love. At the close 
o'clock, the people seeming unwilling their g·ratitude was almost overpower• 
to depart. Such words of welcome! ing. Many and urgent were the re
such congratulations! They all know quests for another visit, and very fer• 
him by means of hie sermons, which vent were the blessings invoked on hia 
are translated into Dutch and every- head. This morning (Friday) the 
where read, and they treat him as an Queen commanded Mr. Spurgeon'e at· 
c,ld and valued friend. Next day, tendance at the Palace at ten o'cloc~, 
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and he had an hour's interview with 
her Mojeety. At twelve we left the 
Hague for Leyden, where service woe 
arranged to be held ot two o'clock in 
the great cathedral or chnrch. It is 
just now concluded. Mr. Spurgeon 
has now returned with a smiling face 
aud a joyous heart, for he says the 
Lord has given him great power in 
preaching. The professors and stu-
dents of the university were there in 
great numbers, and though at first 
they looked very coldly and suspiciously 
at the stranger, he won their hearts at 
last. He says he preached very boldly, 
ridiculing their new · philosophy and 
exposing their errors, but very simply 
setting before them the Cross, and 
warning them against knowing any
thing among men save Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified. His text was, ' I 
am the Way.' 

" This evening we go on to Amster
dam, where there are to be two ser
vices to-morrow (Saturday), and two 
more on Sunday. On Monday he 
preaches at Utrecht, and then we go 
to Rotterdam. 

".Rotterdam, April 28, 1863. 
"I wrote to you last from Leyden, 

after Mr. Spurgeon had concluded ser
vice in the cathedral of that town. 
We arrived safely at Amsterdam that 
night (Friday), and on Saturday Mr. 
Spurgeon preached twice to overflow
ing congregations-in the morning at 
the Mennonite church, in the even
ing at the Dutch Reformed, On Sun
day the morning service was in Mr. 
M'lbraith's church (Scotch Presbyte
rian), evening at M. Schwartz' (Dutch). 
These four sermons in Amsterdam have 
caused quite a commotion there; rich 
and poor, old and young, Dutch and 
English, are there alike enthusiastic in 
their joy, Such a reception as Mr. 
Spurgeon has met with in Holland is, 
I should think, rarely enjoyed, Every 
where his presence has been hailed 
with rapture, and the people seem to 
feel that the Lord has indeed sent him 
among them to do a great and special 
work, J.\'lany a fervent blessing has he 
received from the poor. They read his 
translated sermons, and get good from 
them ; and then though they cannot 

understand his language, they corn~ 
just to gladden their hearts by a look 
at the man whose printed words have 
comforted, refreshed, or edified them. 
One peasant--woman, at the door of the 
Dome-Kirkis at Utrecht, caught his 
hand, and with intense emotion, said, 
(in Dutch of course), 'Oh, :\fr. Spur
geon, God bless you ; if you had only 
lived for my soul's sak11, you woulrl not 
have lived in vain. God bless you!' 
So from the Queen upon the throne to 
the humble peasant God has given him 
favour in the sight of all the people. 
We left Amsterdam on Monday morn
ing, reaching Utrecht about one o'clock. 
At two Mr. Spurgeon preached in the 
cathedral to a very large audience, 
many students and professor& from the 
University being present. In the even
ing there was a grand reception at the 
house of the Baron Von Boetylace, 
with whom we stayed, and Mr. Spur
geon spoke for two hours upon the text, 
' Behold, I have given thee all them 
that sail with thee.' There could not 
have been less than one hundred and 
fifty persons present, all understanding 
English; and all to whom I spoke, (and 
they were not few) expressed their 
deep and hearty gratitude for the great 
privilege (as they deemed it) of bear
ing Mr. Spurgeon. I am more and 
more astonished at the spirit of bearing 
which seems poured out on the people 
of Holland. They seem to thirst, to 
pant, after the living water; their 
souls long for the pure, simple Gospel, 
but their preachers give them instead 
Rationalism, and well nigh starve them 
to death. Leaving Utrecht this morn
ing at eight o'clock, we are now in 
Rotterdam, Mr. Spurgeon has met 
some of the ministers of the town, and 
is now preaching in Mr. Davis's church. 
To-morrow he is to preach again at 
eleven in the morning, and at seven in 
the evening; then to meet friends at 
some minister's house, and then, if he 
be not already killed, his work for this 
week will be done. 

"It bas been a most wonderful 
journey. We have barl to bless the 
Lord every moment for His exceerling 
goodness, and we are sure a blessing 
will rest on the work." 
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OPEN-AIR PREACHING IN IRELAND. town. As soon as the hurry of the 
]\fR. ECCLES, of Banbridge, writes corn--market ceased, accompanied by 
April 7th :- two or three friend11, I took my stand 

" . . in ~me of the gates of the market-house, 
For some little time I had become_ bemg thus a few feet higher than the 

utte1:ly pro~trated under an amount ol street, and exactly alongside both the 
r!1p1cal toil greatly beyon? the capa-• 'show' and the • races.' They must 
L1!1ties of s~cl~ a frame as mm~, cou)?led either dislodge me, listen to me, or 
with that smk_mg of_hcart winch arises ~etire themselves. We had thus joined 
from the contmual sight of hunger and issue-foot to foot and hand to hand
nakedness, sickness, death, and the with numbers to ~horn the Bible is a 
usual accompaniment in such distress- prohibited book, and who had never 
ing scenes. For some time also the probably heard the Gospel. Before 
revival feeling has continued declining, beginning, the probabilities seemed so 
the love of many waxing cold, while a strong against us, a friend exhorted 
strong anti-religious current bas been me, saying, 'Be not discouraged Mr. 
stea_rlily setting ~n. E., if you have only six people, 'state 

Smee the revival, the trade of the the Gospel, and bear a faithful testi
spirit-dealcrs has been but a poor one. mony.' When I began, the shonts 
Necessity thus became the parent of from the race-course, and the drums of 
invention, and every possible effort the 'show,' seemed ominous enough. 
was made to win back the 'fools' pence' But the 'present help' from on high, 
from the accustomed victims. Many the sight of the perishing multitudes, 
of us were startled the other day to and the sense of danger, had roused 
find our walls covered with placards, me thoroughly. I have often wronged 
announcing, under the heading of myself in regard to capacity of voice. 
'Easter Sports,' donkey-races, foot- I was enabled to speak at such a pitch 
races, pig-races, and a lot of other that I actually ceased to hear either 
fooleries, in each of which a few shil- drum or other noises. My voice com
lings, as prize-money, awaited the win- manded the immense crowd, After I 
ner. To a people so disheartend, the had poured in a volley or two of the 
hope of an hour's mirth, and the chance 'quick and powerful ' word, the market 
of a. few shillings, were sufficient en- behind me was filled, and the street in 
couragement. About mid-day im- front, with attentive listeners,-and 
mense numbers had arrived in town. even the regular 'roughs,' amazed at 
The project seemed likely to be a great the boldness, felt curious to know what 
success. From the first I intended to it was all about, 
resist. I lost no time in placing on the Harlequin would not yield without 
walls a 'Friendly Remonstrance' side a struggle. There was a further sally 
by side with the other placards. These of his myrmidons, aided with the merry 
were read by thousands. When the but deafening roil of his drum. Ere 
day for conflict arrived, I found another the attention could waver, I cried to 
foe, in the character of Harlequin, with my hearers, as I myself turned the eye 
drums and other apparatus, to attract to the gathering cloud, "Look I look 
the attendance of the simple. Many up I behold, He cometh with clouds; 
a meRsage came to me, saying, 'Dear all nations shall be gathered before 
Mr. E., if you are wise, you will not Him. From the great white throne 
preach. That crowd are all roughs, He will judge the world in righteous
and, in their excited state, a stone cast ness. Hark I what a terrific crash I it 
skilfully might settle you for ever; and is the last ~hunders uttering their 
who could say who did it? ' I had voices. This paltry drnm, I hear it no 
asked the co-operation of the two Pres- longer. Listen, 0 men, to the voice of 
Lyterian ministers, with whom, thank the archangel, and to the trump of 
God, I am on the best terms; but other God! How will you view that solemn 
Lusiness took them that day out of show? With joy or with grief? 
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Where will you then stand? on the I closed as quietly as any other in the 
right hand, or the left?' As I des- year. 
cribed the character and doom of the You will join with me, I am sure, my 
ungodly, the 'rain of the heart,' as an brother, in thanking the Lord wbo 
auditor described it, began to fall from shielded my head in that day of danger 
eyes unused to the melting mood. Ere -for danger everyone anticipated. 
I had finished this part of my subject, One consoled me on my way thither, 
the conflict was virtually determiner]. that to be struck by one brickbat, 
Even the showmen seemed awe-struck. would benefit the Gospel as much as 
The opposition wae fully conducted, ten sermons. A young person in the 
and every device only furnished me crowd heard them saying, 'He speaks 
with a fresh illustration of the chrietian well, but why must he preach now? 
race for the heavenly crown. After Hae be not all the other days of the 
speaking rather more than an hour, at week? They should, with one consent, 
the very top of my voice, that I might, stone him out of the town.' But 
of necessity, be heard by every soul in greater is He that was with me than 
the vast assemblage, I felt I must give all they that were against me. 
over. I closed my eyes and concluded O my brother, urge the friends on 
with prayer, in the enjoyment of as the other side of the channel to remem
much peace as I ever felt in front of ber us more in prayer. How little do 
my own congregation. All was hushed, they comprehend our difficulties! The 
not a hand was lifted; and when I bade fleshly eye sees noglory,except when
them good bye, the crowd bowed to me • Cannon in front of them, oannon to right of them, 
lovingly, and 'God Almighty bless Cannon to left of them; volley and thunder.' 

your riverence,' saluted me from more But ours is a warfare more trying still, 
than one quarter. Then the darken- and all the more glorious. Oh, how 
ing skies grew darker still. Presently precious the promise, 'As thy day is, 
it began to thunder; it seemed heaven's thy strength shall be!' How rapturous 
seal to my message; the last judg- the prospect,-
ment seemed thus again brought to 'The saint• In all this glorioua war, 
me_mory. The crowds forthwith occu- Shall oonquer though they're slain; 

They aee the triumph from afar, 
pied every road homeward, and the day AncPBhall with Jeana reign I"' 

ltrninnh1 nnh imnkrning.5. 
THE REVIVAL PREACHERS, 

IT has been affirmed frequently of late 
that there is now more gospel preach
ing in our land in proportion to the 
population than ever was known, and 
we are willing to hope that this is the 
fact. It is, however, certain that a 
new class of preachers, not denomi
national, but aiming at one thing-the 
conviction and conversion of souls, 
hns lately risen amongst us. Some 
of these are men of position and 
talent, others are plain but earnest 
men with no pretensions to scholar
ship-" rough and ready," they might 
almost be designated religious "nav
vies." Against these, objections have 
been urged. A writer in the Re:vi·val 
thus meets the objectors. He writes 
like an earnest man:-

" Many quiet christians do not like 
the ways of Primitive Methodists; but 

if there had been no Primitives, many 
rough jewels, humanly speaking, would 
never have been brought out, and many 
precious diamonds would never have 
been dug up. 

The fact is there is work to be done ; 
if decent, sober, and orderly persons 
cannot do it, or do not do it, they 
should be the last to complain of those 
who do. Are men and women with 
immortal souls to perish, becanse we 
cannot put up with a little excitement, 
or with vulgar preaching? 

An observant man, once hearing a 
popular and eloquent preacher pro
claiming, with the usual orthodox 
calmness and deliberation of manner, 
the eternal damnation of sinners, ex
claimed, as he left the place of wor
ship, 'That fellow is either the most 
heartless of wretches, or a wicked im
postor. A heartless w1·etch if he 
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believes whitt he sitys, for he talks of 
our damn~tion as composedly as if it 
were nothing more than the drowning 
?f so ma!1y puppy dogs. A wicked 
impostor 1f he does not himself believe, 
yet attempts to frighten his hearers in 
such a way.' 

The value of one soul is so infinitely 
great, that we should be slow to quar
rel with ihe employment of rough 
means in rescuing it. We do not ob
ject to auy means, however ungentle 
by which a fellow-creature would b~ 
rescued from a burning dwelling. Let 
us suppose we saw the house of an 
orderly, respectable professor of reli
gion on fire ; be would be the first to 
complain of us if we did not cry 'fire! 
fire!' as loud as we could bawl, and use 
every exertion, even though a little 
rough, ~nd to our own danger, in 
attempting to rescue him, bis wife 
and family, goods and chattels, deeds 
books, and articles of utility or orna~ 
ment. He would not call piteously 
from the window, 'Pray dont break 
my door, or injure the house;' but he 
would cry, 'Get us all out any how!' 
There is a worse fire than this. The 
question now is about a world on fire, 
and a precious soul as well as a body to 
be rescued from the flames. A man is 
sneered at if he is earnest for souls; 
but if be loses bis life to rescue house 
or property, family or child, he is a 
hero, and has a public funeral. Many 
on a dying bed, tormented by fears for 
the future, would have been glad had 
they been alarmed sooner. 

A merely intellectual theology has 
long swayed the sceptre over many 
congregations, and mechanical forms 
have served to exercise people in a 
bunday religion. Dry doctrinal preach
ing may occasionally have been blest; 
but the successful evangelists are men 
with large, loving hearts, and who 
believe what they speak. We all have 
heard of Garrick's reply to the bishop's 
question: 'My lord, you speak and 
preach of reality as though it were 
fiction; we, on the contrary, gain the 
attention of men by talking of fiction 
as though it were reality.' To preach 
the gospel is to tell it out with all our 
heart and mind. 

Then it is said that these 'are often 
unlearned and ignorant men'-' men 
who cannot speak proper English ;' 
and 'of bad taste, and vulgar.' Here 

aga_in many will agree that it is most 
desirable that our good old language 
should be properly spoken, and that all 
decency should be used. Still what is 
to be done? It is often more' easy to 
fi_nd fault than to remedy. A terrible 
sinner, a rough vagabond is saved· he 
has had little schooling, he comes from 
the ranks, can only just read· but hie 
heart is filled with the love o1f Christ 
and he longs to go out and seek sin~ 
ners. Is he to be hindered, or is he 
to go? 

The apostles, however, were un
learned and ignorant men; they were 
but fisber~en, their ways were strange 
to the cultivated ; and yet it was said 
that they 'turned the world upside 
down.' And it 111ay be asked Was 
there no excitement in their day~? 

No people talk of excitement in 
religi?D: so much as worldly professors 
of rehg1on, and yet these persons will 
be themselves always seeking it. They 
have, like the world, their amusements 
pl~asures, parties, and religious enter~ 
tarnments, and yet they object to men 
who are in earnest for souls I This 
is too bad! 

Some say, 'Wait the Lord's time;' 
we reply, 'How long are we to wait? 
and what is the Lord's time?' · Our 
Lord has bid his servants, 'Go out 
quickly into the streets and lanes of the 
city, into the highways and hedges.' 
He says, 'Compel them to come in.' 
He says, 'now' is the day of salvation 
-'to-day.' Are we to wait till all the 
sleepy, drowsy, and carnal come and 
seek religion? or are we to obey the 
command, and go out and proclaim 
the glad tidings to every creature ? 
Are we to obey God or man? And if 
we obey man, what do we get from 
him ?-only disappointment. We can
not please man, do what we will. 
Many of us who, like the virgins, have 
been awaked up from slumbering and 
sleeping, look back with deep sorrow 
at years of selfishness and carelessness 
as to the souls of others. 

I~ i~ certainly a strange thing that 
christ1a11s can bear to see souls held in 
the clutches of the devil, without 
making one attempt to rescue them
christians who profess to believe in 
heaven and hell, in death and judg
ment, and in the gospel of salvation, 
Does this arise from ignorance, or from 
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unbelief in God's Word, or from what 
does it spring? 

To these we would make an affec
tionate appeal on the behalf of our 
Master and Lord. You sober, right
minded, and devout believers are afraid 
to go out of the beaten track, 'the old 
paths,' 'the good way.' You fear the 
frowns of elders and superiors. So 

was it of old. But the fear of man 
bringeth a snare. Inquire, we pray 
you, or God whether it is as we say; 
ask of Him your path of duty; speak 
to Him about the masses or your 
fellow men and women, your very 
neighbours and friends, dying in their 
sine, and for God's sake and man's sake 
do your duty!'' 

Jtarratinu anh intrhnitt1. 
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS TO CHINA. such a power of invention, and yet 

"IF I were asked where is cbristi- such a stunted intellectual develop
anity and what is it like, I should say, ment. The Chinese is the largest
, Well, here is one little exhibition of yet beyond its own realm the least in
it.' You could not find in any other fluential of monarchies. From China 
than a christian country a gathering no mission ever started, no conqueror 
after this fashion. Here is a mnltitude ever marched. Before all people in 
of people assembled-what to do? To rudimental invention, they are behind 
get money? No. To give it. For all people in development. They had 
whom? For the benefit of people gold and silver coins before the first 
whose faces they never saw, and from Dario was minted, yet they traffic by 
whom they expect no return. Beyond the scales to this day. They first had 
the bounds of christendom nowhere gunpowder, but have got little further 
could a sight like this be found. We with its use than to blaze it away in 
cannot, however, say in this country crackers. They were long beforehand 
that we have no relations to the races of with the magnet, but no junk ever 
other parts of the world. Alas, we crossed the ocean except in tow of a 
have had to do with them the world British ship. They have printed from 
over, much to their mischief and little time immemorial, but their litera\ure 
to our credit. To North American awakensnoprogressiveintellect. They 
tribes we sent the 'firewater ;' they have made glass for two thousand 
drank it, and few are left. To Africa years, and ordinarily do not make it 
our fathers sent men-stealers, and na- clear enough to see through it yet. 
tions called christian are answerable to Their astronomy is still astrology, nor 
that continent for rivers of blood and has their chemistry awoke from the 
seas of tears. To the Hindus we have dreams of alchymy. They have polite
sent traders to fleece and armies to ness, but its odd forms and slavery of 
slay. To the glittering Archipelago's etiquette only make them more nn
of the Pacific we have sent the off- sociable. They have a wonderful lan
scourings of our land to debase and guage, but its elaborate cleverness is 
the diseases of our hemisphere to de- a curse and a fetter to th~ir minds, 
etroy. To China we have sent opium making it the labour of a life to read. 
and Armstrong guns. Are we not They are not without notions of dig
debtors to all these lands? Do we not nity; but the men find it in nails long 
owe them some better things? China, enough for claws, and the women in 
with its isolated civilization and eccen- feet crushed into the shapelessness of 
tric people, has been an object of great hoofs. In the south Atlantic there is 
curiosity from the days of Marco Polo a sea-the Great Sargazo. All the 
until now. During the last twenty currents pass by it, the winds of outer 
years, the increasing valui, of the trade waters BP.em never to reach it. Dull, 
has, together with various political dead, heaving waves just move the 
complications, drawn the more special heaped-up tangle of weeds that grow, 
attention of this country to China. I and the drift of wrecks that rot in that 
suppose that no country has ever had stagnant, melancholy ocean limbo. 
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China is the Sarga.zo sea of the ocean the last degree. Oh, if you could lift 
of humanity. 'l'he Chinese are the the veil that covers that old hoary 
Rip Van Winkles of onr race. 0 I it is system you would find it full of abomi
sarl to think of such a mass of unpro- nations. No matter whether you take 
gressive mind. Now what you want the system of Confucius·or any of the 
to do is to speak to that great mass of three great religious systems of China, 
mind. But do you believe in God? they are practically without God, and 
Do you believe in Him as now strength- you must teach them the Gospel of the 
eniug with his omnipotence the feeble- Lord Jesus Christ, if that nation is to 
ness of his church? If you do not, have peace or happiness. Now, I do 
give up this Mission to China at once- not myself know what to do or say 
without that faith it is ridiculous. Six about a question like this, unless I 
new men, if, as requested, you get go back to primitive times. I know 
them and send them, will be as impo- nothing better calculated to nerve us 
tent against those four hundred millions for the work that lies before us in China 
as it would have been to have sent a than a reconsideration of the early 
pop-gun to break down the walls of triumphs of the Gospel. Then idola
Sebastopol. It is terrible to contem- try fell like a smitten Dagon. Spain 
plate four hundred millions of men- heard the Gospel voice, far off Britain 
one-third part of the human race- listened to its call; Egypt, Ethiopia, 
lying down in spiritual darkness. I do and North Africa, had apostolic mis
not look for a new dispensation, I do sionaries; Gaul bowed to the Cross ; 
not expect miracles in the common• the inhuman superstitions of the Druids 
meaning of the word, and yet I do faded before its gentle lessons ; the 
believe in them in so far as I believe bloody wargods of the Gothe were 
in those ' greater things than these,' given up for the rule of the Prince of 
which Christ promised to a disciple he Peace; imperial Rome herself was con
should see. Talk of markets opened- quered. The false religions of those 
of civilisation promoted, and the very lands are clean gone from the face of 
world gives ear. Talk to it of the life the earth, and their gods perished from 
which angels live, restored, and it under the heavens. For this success 
pities us as imbecile, or condemns us history can furnish no parallel and 
as fanatical. We have no wish to deny scepticism no solution. 0 it stirs the 
that there are some good things in soul to read of the heroes of the church's 
China. It is a good that schools are prime ; the men who walked the burn
accessible to all ; that for the last ing floors of martyrdom. 'Conquer or 
thousand years the way to office has die' is the world's boldest word-to 
been through competitive examina- conquer by dying was their glorious 
tions; that thus t.he children of the method. I know that by imperial 
meanest may rise to the very highest edict China is opened; but you will 
place. Then, the present head of the find there is another pl'ince besides that 
Chinese literati was the son of a petty monarch who is on the throne of China, 
shopkeeper. Two millenniums ago Con- and that Satan will not surrender a 
fucius recommended Li-in, a farmer's third of the human race without stirring 
son, to a place at the council board of np his servants to fight. Tbere will be 
a king. Said the monarch, 'Should I such opposition as I have no doubt will 
pass by my lords for a labourer?' Th.e bring out the necessity for the old 
philosopher replied, 'Virtue may be martyr spirit. But difficulties are the 
found sometimes in fields when it is church's nightmare; let her bnt awake, 
lacking in courts. Your court has and they are gone. The church has 
failed to supply yon with good advisers; n·ot an inch of ground which she did 
Jet, then, a village give you a wise not win. Were there no difficulties in 
man.' The Chinese want not maxims our fathers' days? Everything was 
but men. They have pithy sayings not at rest when they pledged their 
multitudinous as the flowers of their fealty to this cause. It was amid the 
own tea-gardens. Their theories are hurly-burly of nations which followed 
not ill-conceived, but their government the French Revolution that they began 
is the most effete, corrupt, and ill-ad- their work. Tempest and thunder 
ministered in the world, while their filled the air, and fiery were the stars 
morals as a people are low and vile to that gleamed in the horoscope of the 
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birth-hour of modern missions. They 
we~e nursed for conquest and empire 
amid storms. Missions furnish this 
age with its most touching illustration 
of the verity and value of christian 
principles. In this mission there are 
difficulties, trials, dangere. Ah I the 
ships of Tarshish may founder, but 
the ark of God cannot perish. The 
trees of the forest may burn and be 
consumed, but not the bush of Horeb. 
And though we may have to fight 
with hoary superstition, and though 
we may have to struggle with the 
difficulties of the times, and though we 
may not have the world's sanction for 
our going yonder to try and teach 
these old civilised peoples of the East, 
yet still we will believe in the power 

of God, and say, ae did a missionary 
aforetime, 'My hope of success is as 
strong as the ark, and as bright as the 
promises of God.' We look fur God to 
help us, and China shall be evangelised. 
Dare any one propose to Jet those 
teeming millions stumble in darkness 
on? Dare any one think of a treaty 
of peace with hell? No, it must be 
war; war to the death with the king
dom of Satan; war never to cease 
until every vassal nation is free, every 
pagan altar crumbled, and every inch 
of earth won for Him 'whose right 
it is.'" 

The above eloquent oration was de
livered at the late Wesleyan China 
Mission Breakfast, by the Rev. Samuel 
Coley. 

i upti.5m!. 

DOMESTIC. myself to countenance you in the smallest 
IRELAND. - The Broken Vow. - A degree by associating with yon and your 

little ·more than three years ago I invited people in religious worship, or by any 
a young man who was then a Covenan- other means calculated to create misap
ter• " after the most straitest sect," to prehension. I am a Covenanter, as yon 
take part with me in a religions service, well know, and have taken a vow against 
and received the following letter in reply, your views, and consequently feel in 
bearing date, "Newtownards, Jan. 41 duty bound to maintain a standina of 
1860" :'- • separation. I cannot countenance ;hat 

"Rev. Sir,-Not wishing to stand in I have viewed to be wrong. Were I in 
any way identified with the principles roar meeting I s~onld express my views 
which yon teach, I beg most respectfully in a manner which would not be likely 
to decline your kind invitation. I am, I to pleas~ your people, and by so domg I 
co,nfess, afraid of do~ng anything which am afraid I should _render my ser_vices 
-might be construed mto a favouring of unacceptable .. :M)'.' mfluence woulu not 
your views either as regards doctrine or be so great as it might be where I am at 
church government. Could I think for present emp_loy~d. My time is pretty 
a moment that in these respects your much occupied ID town, and I have a 
views were sound I should embrace them la~ge enou~h sphere of usefulness iu it 
without a shade of hesitation but while without gomg out to a place where part 
I believe them to be errone~ns I shall of my exhortations would be in vain. 
~~and opposed to them in every 'position I _trust you will see that I object to your 
1n which I may be placed; and in order v1e~s, and n_ot to yo~rse}f;. and that 
to do so the more consistently I am while I decline your mv1tation, I am 
determined to stand aloof from ~II con- actuated by prudence and conscience. I 
nexion with you as a baptist teacher. hope God will _bless an~ prosper yon in 
In you1· private capacity I respect and your way to Zion,. the city of our Go~; 
love you as a christian, and I trust I but I trust your mfluence as a baptist 
shall never do any thing to prove the teacher may be. overthrown_ and de
contrary; but in your public character stroye~. You see I am can~1~, and do 
as a baptist minister, I can nevei· allow not. wish to conceal my op1111ons and 

• Or II Reformed Presbyteriana," who adhere to 
the "Solemn Leaguo and Covenant.·• 

s 

desires under a mask. Had I been less 
open-minded, I might have framed a 
more pleasing apology for declining your 
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indtRtion ; bnt, I think candour and 
honesty will always be best 11ppreciated 
by the christian Rud the gentleman. I 
am, rev. sir, most truly an<l respectfully 
yours, RonERT RAMSEr." 

You will be glad to learn thRt our 
young Covenanter has broken his vow. 
I had the pleasure of baptizing him some 
weeks ago in th~ presence of R very large 
congregation. Previous to the adminis
tration of the ordinance he gave his rea
sons for becoming a baptist in a clear 
and telling address, which was li3tened 
to with m nch attention. He bears testi
monials from several ministers of the 
Covenanting chnrch as a person of "un
blemished moral character, earnest piety, 
and vigorous intellect." He is the author 
of several pn blications in prose and 
verse. JoHN BROWN. 

Conlig Manse, Newtownards, ]fay 6. 

discourse, he went down into the water, 
and, in his usual impressive manner, 
baptized five young persons, four of 
them females, after asking them publicly 
wlrnther it was thei1· wish to be baptized 
on a profession of their faith in Cbl'ist, 
The rnsponse from the candidates, as 
they quietly but firmly said "I do," was 
also solemn and impressive. May this 
faithful man of God be long spared yet 
to speak of the name of Him which is as 
ointment poured forth I T. R. 

WoLSTONE, near Coventry.-We had 
a large congregation on the first Lord's
day in May, when Mr. Low preached 
on the scriptural pattern for baptism, and 
then baptized four young females. One 
of these had b.ien much perplexed on the 
subject of baptism, by various tracts put 
into her hand, but from a careful perusal 
of the Holy Scriptures and Carson on 
Baptism, she was convinced of her duty, 

LoNDON, Devonshire Square.-! send and though much opposed by her friends, 
you a report of what is probably the resolved thus to follow her Lord. Another 
last b3ptism which our venerable and was convinced on seeing a former bap
mnch esteemed pastor, Rev. J. H. tismal service. These were added to the 
Hinton, will administer in Devonshire church; and we hope more will soon 
Square Chapel. It took place this even- follow. J. M. 
ing, Monday, May 11, in the presence of ELGIN, Scotland.-Mr. Macfarlaine 
an interesting congregation of young baptized one believer in J esns, March 15, 
people. Mr. H. took his text from and on the 29th another. And on April 
Gen. xxii. 12, "Now I know that thou 19, two were baptized. Each of these 
fearest God." He observed that he once held the common belief of our 
would translate these words of the Old country-of being ingrafted into Christ 
Testament into the language of the New in infancy by the application, of a few 
Testament thus, " Now I know that drops of water from the consecrated 
thou lovest God." From Abraham's fingers of an ordained minister of the 
love to God in offering up his only son ancient church of John Knox, our great 
Isaac at God's command, he spoke of Scottish Reformer, who seems to have 
God's love to ns in the gift of his only brought this man-made tradition from 
and well-beloved Son for our redemp- Geneva. W. U. 
tion, and bow we individaally may say GLASGOW, North Frederick Street.
to God, "Now I know that Thon lovest On Thursday evening, April 16, the Rev. 
me, seeing Thon hast not withheld thy T. W. Medhnrst baptized one, a sister, 
Son, thine only Son, from dying for me." who has since gone on her way to New 
He then spoke of the love of Jesus, and Zealand, Lut who decided to obey her 
of the test of a believer's love to him in Saviour before leaving her native land. 
keeping his commands-particularly the On the first sabbath in May, Mr. M. 
one of baptism, or immersion in water "baptized into Jesus Christ" nine be
on a profession with the month of repent- lievers, who thus typified and realised 
ance towards God, and of faith in our their "communion with Christ" in his 
Lord J esns Christ. He then observed death, burial, and resnrection, 
how Christ might be considered aR say- HAsLINGDEN.-On Lord's-day, May 
ing to the baptized believer who has 10, two young men, and four young 
obeyed this ordinance, and the cross- women, were baptized by Mr. Prout, 
bearing involved in it, merely ont of after a sermon preached from the words, 
love to Jesus, and becau3e he had corn- "For as many of yon as have been 
manded it, "Now I know that thou baptized into Christ have put on Christ," 
lovest me." After other very suitable and the same day they were added to the 
remarks with which he concluded this church. 
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BuRTON·oN-TRENT.-Our pastor, Mr. 
Kenney, baptized eight believers on the 
first sabbath in May. One was a re
cently bereaved widow. The others were 
all young friends, either teachers or 
senior scholars in oar sabbath school. 
These, with one restored, were received 
at the Lord's table in the evening, after 
an affectionate addre!S from onr pastor, 
in the success of whose ministry amongst 
us we greatly rejoice, and hope yet to 
"see greater things than these." J.E. 

Wo111JNGHAM.-Six eandidates were 
immersed on a profession of their faith in 
onr Lord Jesns Christ, in the pre.~ence 
of a large and attentive congregation, on 
Lord's-day evening, May l O Our pas
tor's disconrse on the occasion wail 
founded on the words, "Bat what went 
ye out for to see." 

BANBURY, Ozon.-Fonrbelievers were 
baptized by our pastor, the Rev. W. T. 
Henderson, on April 29. One was a 
member of the Established Church, and 
one a Wesleyan. W. W. 

LEICESTER, Archdeaco11 Lane.-On 
Lord's-day, May 3, seven young women 
were baptized by Mr. Stevenson, and ad
mitted to fellowship. at the Lord's table 
in the evening. 

BIRMINGHAM, Heneage Street.-Ten 
young believers in the Lord Jesus were 
baptiAed by our pastor, the Rev.· S. 
Chapman, nine females and one male, 
May 3. The discourse which preceded 
was from "Looking unto Jesus." 
These were all received at the Lord's 
table in the afternoon. May they have 
grace to adorn the gospel of our Saviour 
in all things. We are thankful that the 
Lord is giving bis blessing to the ministry 

MABGATE.-On Wednesday evening, 
April 29th, our pastor, Mr. J. Haycroft, 
B.A., preached a sermon on the nature 
ofchristian baptism, and afterwards bap

. tized eight believers. 
of the word. J. B. 

Lovoaaoaouoa, Wood Gate. - On 
Lord's-day, May, 3, after a discourse on 
" The essentials and privileges of a con
sistent christian confession," founded on 
the words, " Whosoever therefore shall . 
confess me before men, him will I con
fess also before my father which is in 
heaven," seven believers in Christ were 
publicly baptized, and in the afternoon 
welcomed into the fellowship of the 
church. Their ages ranged from thirteen 
to sixty. 

L1VEBPOOL, Great Cross Hall Street
Welsk Baptists.-The holy ordinance of 
baptism was administered here onLord's
day evening, April 26, when four be
lievers thus pnt on Christ. Before their 
baptism a · sermon was delivered to a 
crowded congregation, by our pastor, 
Mr. William Thomas, from the first 
four verses in the third chapter to the 
Colossians. All praise to our great 
Redeemer, Jesus Christ, to whom be 
glory for ever ! C. B. 

W 00Lw1ca, Queen Street.-After a 
sermon by the Rev. J. Bailey, of Cardiff, 
our pastor, Mr. Teall, baptized four be
lievers into the fellowship of the church, 
April 28. Others will shortly follow 
their example. 

GosnERTON.-Three disciples were im• 
mersed by Mr. Jones, on Lord's-day, 
May 3. One of these is the daughter of 
a late member of long standing amongst 
us. The other two were a teacher, and 
an elder scholar. 

0.a.KBAM.-Mr. Jenkinson had the 
pleasure of baptizing six candidates on 
the first Lord's-day in May. 

WALES. 

Yewlore, nea,· E'Denjobb, Radno,,-shire. 
-An interesting baptismal service took 
place here on Lord's-day, March 8. The 
spot, though somewhat secluded, presents 
a very picturesque and romantic view, 
situate as it is at the base of the Forest 
of Radnor, a lofty mountain of great 
extent. In a small rivnlet running from 
one of the deep ravines of the forest, 
seven candidates were immersed on a 
profession of their faith in the blessed 
Redeemer. There were many specta
tors to witness the scene, who paid great 
attention to the remarks made by :Mr. 
G. Phillips, of Evenjobb, previous to 
his administration of the solemn rite. 
The friends, after the ordinance, ad
journed to the contiguous farm house, 
where an earnest and appropriate ser
mon was preached by ~fr. J. Jones, of 
Rock, after which the Lord's sapper was 
administered. 

New Radnor.-The ordinance of be
lievers' baptism was administered near 
the above town, April 19. A goodly 
number assembled ou the banks of the 
stream to witness the administration. 
Mr. Phillips, of Evenjobb, delivered an 
appropriate address on baptism, after 
which he baptized four disciples of the 
Lord Jesus. Tho audience gave serious 
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attention to the arguments advanced, 
and the greatest order prevailed during 
the service. 

Presteign, Radnor.~hire.-On the fit-st 
sabbath in March, a respectable farmer, 
who for a long time had been on the 
Lord's side, but had delayed this duty, 
was publicly baptizcd. On April 2, two 
more followed their Saviour's example
one through much opposition. On May 
10, three others were immersed beneath 
the stream. Two of them were from 
our branch ·station ; one of them was 

impr<'ssed by her little girl saying, 
" Mother, yon tell me to pray ; then 
why dont you P" We are contemplating 
building a chapel there. W. H.P. 

Pwl.lheli, Ca,·narvo11shire.-On the last 
sabbath in April, after an impressive 
discourse by 0111· pastor, Mr. Jones, two 
males and two females were baptlzed by 
him on a profession of their faith in the 
blessed Redeemer. They were sabbath 
scholars. We have other candidates fo1· 
baptism. B. R. E. 

113 uµti11m 1 art.5 nnh inrrhntts. 
l!iO RECORD OF INFANT BAPTISM IN THE 

SCRIPTURES. 

MR. ,v ALTERS, in his "Origin and 
Tendencies of Infant Baptism," says:-

" Having thus reviewed the several 
arguments by which the advocates of 
infant baptism endeavour to derive their 
warrant to perform that ceremony from 
the Scriptures, we feel that we are in a 
position to repeat the statement, which 
has been already made, that infant bap
tism is not to be found in the Word of 
God. There is not a single passage which 
can be fairly quoted as giving it support, 
either by precept, example, allusion, or 
inference Indeed, many of the most 
learned Predo-Baptist writers have given 
up appealing to this authority. They 
frankly admit that the practice came into 
existence subsequent to Apostolic times. 
They argue that the church has power to 
decree rites and ceremonies; and they 
give up the motto ofChillingworth, which 
has for centuries been the boast of Pro
testants, "The Bible and the Bible only." 
The testimony of two or three of theee 
witnesses may be presented as a fair 
specimen of the whole class. Neander, 
in his " History of the Planting of the 
Christian Church by the Apostles,' says, 
"Since baptism marked the entrance 
into communion with Christ, it resulted 
from the nature of the rite, that a con
fession of faith in Jesus as the Redeemer 
would be made by the person to be bap
tized ; and, in the latter part of the Apos
tolic age, we may find indications of the 
exi8lence of such a practice. As baptism 
was united with a conscious entrance on 
Christian communion, faith and baptism 

were always connected with one another 
and thus it is in the highest degree proba
ble, that baptism was performed only in 
instances where both could meet together, 
and that the practice of infant baptism 
was unknown at this period." Again, 
in his "History of the Times subsequent 
to the Apostles," he says, "Baptism was 
at first administered only to adults, as 
men were accustomed to conceive of faith 
and baptism as strictly connected. We 
have all !'eason for not deriving infant -
baptism from Apostolical institution ; and 
the recognition which followed somewhat 
later (in the third century), as an Apos
tolical tradition, seems to confirm this 
hypothesis." Professor Hahn says, 
"Baptism, according to its original de
sign, can be given only to adults, who 
are capable of knowledge, repentance, 
and faith. Neither in the scriptures, nor 
during the first hundred and fifty years, 
is a sure example of infant baptism to be 
found; and we must concede, that the 
numerous opposers of it cannot be con
tradicted on Gospel grounds." Professor 
Lange, in his " Treatise on Infant Bap
tism," makes a similar admission. "All 
attempts," he observes, "to make out 
infant baptism from the New Testament 
fail. It is totally opposed to the spirit 
of the Apostolic age, and to the funda
mental principles of the New Testament." 
Professor Jacobi in his article on "Bap
tism" in "Kitto's Cyclopredia of Biblical 
Literature," says "Infant baptism was 
established neither by Christ nor the 
Apostles. In all places where we find 
the necessity of baptism notified, either in. 
a dogmatic or historical point of view, it -
is evident that it was only meant fo1· those 
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who were c11pabte of comprehending the pressed, and a mass of useless and inde
word preached, and of being converted cisive matter prepared by other hands, 
to Christ by an act of their own will. A substituted in its place. We might add 
pretty sure testimony of its non-existence a host of other testimonies to those now 
in the Apostolic age, may be inferred adduced. We however, conclude, witll 
from l Cor. vii. 14, since Paul would one sentence from Schleirmacher, a wri
certainly have referred to the baptism of ter of universal reputation as a scholar, 
children for their holiness." It is neces- a philosopller, and a devout man-" All 
sary to state in connection with this ex- traces of infant baptism which one will 
tract from Professor Jacobi, that it was find in the New Tesament, must first be 
allowed to appear only in the first edition put into it." The evidence which has 
of Dr. Kitto's Cyclopredia. Although thus been adduced we leave with you, 
the writer was a Predo-Baptist, a Pro- simply reminding you that the witnesses 
fessor in the University of Berlin, and a we have called into court and thus ex
man whose scholarship and honesty were amined, are among the foremost advocates 
attested by his personal friend the learned of infant baptism. Concerning them and 
Neander, yet in subsequent issues of the the system with which they are identified, 
Cyclopredia, because _his testimony was we may adopt the words of Scripture, 
in favour of the views entertained and "For their rock is not as our Rock, even 
advocated by the Baptists, it was sap- our enemies themselves being judges." 

Jnhhutg Jr~nnl.5 unh ihurntinn. 

ORIGINAL HYMNS FOR TEACHERS, 

AT the Midland Conference of sabbath 
school teachers, held on ( what is called) 
Good Friday of the present year, a sepa
rate meeting was held by the ladies, when 
a very pleasing fact transpired. We give 
the relation of it from the report :-

, blessing of God, more, both intellectually 
and spiritually, than to any other in
fluences," The hymn was then sung: 

" The proceedings were commenced 
by singing a hymn, composed by Roth 
Wills. Before reading it, Mrs. Henry 
Kemp made the following remarks :-

1 should like to call you1· attention to 
this hymn, from the fact that it is written, 
with two others, expressly for the meet
ings of this day, by a Sonday school 
teacher in this town. Her presence for
bids me to speak of her as I could wish, for 
I know she would not consent to have her 
name mentioned. Bot I canuot forbear 
an allusion to it, because the principal 
and almost only instruction she received, 
was received in a Sunday school. What 
the result of that instruction was, will be 
best shown by quoting her own words 
from a brief autobiography, published 
with a. small volume of poems written by 
her, ea.lied, 'Lays of Lowly Life.' The 
passage I refer to is this-speaking 
of being received into the Sunday school 
when five years old, she says-' to this cir
cumstance I recur with feelings of warm
est gratitude, as I owe to it, under the 

When Mary poured her costly sweet 
Upon the Master's head, 

He owned it as an offering meet, 
And words of kindness said. 

We, too, 0 Christ, our tribute bring, 
Like graciously we pray; 

Smile on our humble offering, 
And spurn us not away. 

We may not minister to thee 
As women did of old; 

But let our hearts' devotion be 
In lieu of 'nard and gold. 

A band of young immortals claim 
Our tender, el,\rnest care; 

To train them for thee is our aim, 
Our labour and our care. 

We seek thy holy truth to spread, 
Thy loving words to tell; 

Thy light on darkened hearts to shed
Grnnt, Lord, we do it well 

Another or the hymns sung at the 
united morning meeting was from the 
pen of the same writer. 

Once more we meet with one accord, 
With one high purpose warm : 

A host self-banded, pledged, ancl vowed, 
Its one work to perform. 
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This feeling thrills each spirit through; 
These thoughts el\ch bosom swell; 

We hnve a mighty work to do, 
And we must do it well. 

Vi' e\•e pledged to live the Christ-life here, 
Our race to save and bless, 

At cost of all that self holds dear, 
Or nature would repress. 

The knowledge of our loving Lord 
Onr tongues wonld fain impart; 

And with such aptness teach his word, 
That it may mould the heart. 

For this we meet, and each from each 
Some wisdom seek to earn; 

And thus we learn that we may teach, 
And teach that we may learn. 

But chief, Thy teachings we implore, 
Spirit of Truth benign; 

Thy blessing on our labours pour, 
And grant us life divine. 

The four verses which follow were 
sung at the close. 

Not like parted streams we sever, 
Never to be joined agnin; 

There are ties which bind us ever, 
In a m1my-liuked chain. 

By one glorious aim pervaded, 
We have met and communed long; 

Each the other's thought has aided, 
Counsel gh•en from heart and tongue. 

All of siu and mortal weakness 
Marring our debates to-day, 

Lord, forgive, we ask iu meekness, 
As we at thy footstool pray, 

Now we wait thy gracious blessing, 
Prince of Teachers, Jesus, Lord; 

Need of help we come confessing
O do thou that help afford. 

These beautiful productions remind us 
of the Hymns written nearly fifty years 
ago by James Montgomery and the Miss 
Taylors for the annual gatherings-of both 
the teachers and children of the Sheffield 
Union. We may just add that the first 
efforts of this pleasing writer appeared 
in our " Children's Magazine," 

ltdiginn11 ~rud11. 

SWEDEN, preach the Gospel on Sundays in dit-
TsE churches in Sweden are as yet, ferent places in the vicinity of the city. 
with very few exceptions, " missionary The Colporteur School held last winter 
churches," that is to say, while, generally, with five brethren in Onebro, and during 
some brother who earns his bread with the summer months with six other 
his own hands is set apart as an overseer brethren in Sundsvall, by brother G. 
of the flock, still they depend to a great Palmquist, has evidently been productive 
extent for guidance upon travelling col- of much good. 
porteurs. It is very seldom a brother, TheStockholmMissionaryUnion,dur
endowed with some gift of speaking, can ing the last year, issued 155,000 copies 
settle down as a pastor of a church for of books and tracts of a general evan
tbe cries for help all around. Our six gelical content, amounting to 1,392,000 
Associations all of them support colpor- pages, 20,000 copies of tracts being 
teurs. Thus, the N orrland Association granted to colporteurs and others. Since 
has appointed three evangelists, and the its organisation in 1856, there have been 
Stockholm, N erike, Gottland, Smaland, issued 631,150 copies, or 6,431,700 pages. 
and Shane Associations have each ap- The Baptist Executive Committee has 
pointed two. The Missionary Union of published five baptismal tracts. Our 
Stockholm, during the last year, sup- dear brother, P. Palmquist, the first, and 
ported eleven colporteurs. Three other as yet, so far as we know of, the only 
colporteurs are supported by private per- private religious publisher in Sweden, 
sons. In some churches there are also during the year 1862, circulated 177,000 
brethren who volunteer in the service of copies, amounting to 22,000,000 pages, 
the Lord on Sundays and on week-daye, valued at 93,000 rix-dollars (5,000l.) 
when they can break loose from secular The value of religious books issued by 
occupations. In the church at Skyllersta him since the starting of bis enter
there are said to be eleven such brethren. prise, in 1853, exceeds half-a-million 
Six brethren of the church in Stockholm rix dollars. 
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BAPTISMAL TRACTI. 
FoRTY years ago, tracts on christian 

baptism were scarcely to be met with. 
Now and then a small book or pamphlet 
on the subject made its appearauce, pro
duced, it might be, by some local circum
stances. But there were no cheap tracts 
adapted for general circulation. 

It was in the year 1825 that we com
menced the compilation and publication 
of a series of baptismal tracts, both in 
the page and leaf form. As a privatfl 
speculation, unsupported by public sub
scriptions, the venture did not result in 
pecuniary profit, but positive lo3s. Yet 
we persevered, being persuaded from 
personal observation, that a great amount 
of ignorance and prejudice existed in 
many parts of the country on the subject 
of believer's baptism. 

Since that time, in addition to those 
sold to parties who could afford to pur
chase them, we have made gratuitous 
grants of parcels to poorer ministers and 
churches, to the extent of many hundreds 
of thousands; and we have the gratifica
tion of knowing that in numerous in
stances they were useful in diffusing more 
correct views of this christian ordinance. 

And it will be obvious to every reflect
ing person that more correct views on 

this subject are calculated, we might say, 
to strengthen the baptist body. Bot as 
that might be regarded as a sectarian, 
and therefore a questionable motive, we 
take higher ground, and affirm that cor
rect views on this subject are calculated 
to promote the spiritual kingdom of Christ 
in the world; of which voluntary personal 
obedience to bis commands is a leading 
and prominent characteristic. 

We offer these remarks before again 
mentioning, for the information of some 
of our friends who have recently applied 
for grants, that our stock of baptismal 
tracts, with the exception of a few larger 
ones, is now nearly exhansted. We 
have not, therefore, been able to meet 
their wishes. Bot, as stated a few months 
ago, we have it in mind to issue a new 
series in a more attractive form, brief bot 
to the point, and better adapted, S,) far 
as we can make them, to general circula
tion. 

In a future number we hope to furnish 
a specimen, and we wish our friends who 
have applied for grants to keep their eye 
on this department of our publication, 
and when they find we have announced 
the new series as ready, they will be at 
liberty to renew their applications. 

jnfdligrnrt 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

AMERICA, Philadelphia.-Writing from 
this city, May l, a correspondent says :
" The Missionary Union bas just closed 
its accounts for the fiscal year, and the 
result is most gratifying. The figures 
show a considerable gain in the funds 
even in this time of war. Total receipts 
into the treasury for 1868, 88,970,085 
dollars. For 1802, 78,770,086 dollars. 
Excess of the year just closed over that 
preceding, 15,200,082 dollars. Receipts in 
March, 1862, from donations and legacies, 
were 30,514,078 dollars: in March, 1863, 
38,782,028 dollars; excess in favour of this 
March, 8,217,050 dollars. The fact is, the 
North is becoming immensely rich out of 
the war. There never was a time when 
our merchants were making money faster 
than at the present time. More churches 
have paid off old church debts during the 

two years of the war, than did the same 
thing during the ten years previous. 
Money is plentiful, and can be obtained at 
less than the usual percentage. Some
body must bear the expense, yon know, 
but that somebody being • Uncle Sam,' as 
we fnmiliarly call the Federal Government, 
no one yet feels the individual pressure. 
New oborcbes aro being erected, and 
things look very different from what they 
did twelve months ago, when churches 
half completed were compelled to suspend, 
nnd the contributions for benevolence were 
coming in very slowly. We 11re preparing 
for a long war, and when it ends there will 
be a new and better state of things in this 
land." 

DOMESTIC. 
A SIXTY YEARS' REVIEW.-Dr. Angus, at 

the recent meeting of the Baptist Union, 
after some cautious remarks against fall
ing into the sin of David in numbering 
the people, but rather to magnify the grace 
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of God, furnished some well-worked sta
t;stics of the progress of the baptists 
during the present century. We can only 
afford space fo1· a few extracts. 

"In other count1·ies than our own, the 
religious changes of the last sixty years 
h,we been marked enough. At the close 
of the eighteenth century, Carey was 
finishing his first translntion of the New 
Testnment, 500 copies of which were about 
tn be published. The same year, the 
G,\nges had just been 'desecrated' by the 
baptism of the first convert. Now, into all 
the principal languages of India h1\s the 
word of God been translated, and our 
brethren alone issue annually 30,000 
copies. 2,000 members are now fonnd in 
onr mission churches alone, while among 
the Karens and Burmese the converts are 
20,000. As yet we had no mission in 
Jamaica, or in any of the West India 
Islands. Now, converts are numbered 
there by tens of thousands. The people, 
then slaves, are now free; and the chur
ches are self-supporting. Then, the west 
coast of Africa wa~ infested with slavers, 
their favourite haunt Fernando Po, and 
that mysterious stream that emptied itself 
into the Bight of Benin. Now, mission
aries are ~ettled on the whole of that part 
of the coast. The Niger is open to our 
commerce, and Ethiopia is beginning from 
shore to shore to stretch out her hands 
unto God. Even on the continent of 
Europe, within the memory of many of 
us, there were no baptist churches, save a 
few Mennonite brethren. Now, in the 
lifetime of one man, and largely through 
God's blessing on his labours, there are 
more than 1000 preaching stations, and 
upward of 10,000 converts. Nearer home 
-for it is of Engl.and we are speaking
we have results hardly less startling. Sixty 
years ago, the Principality of Wales had 
about eighty baptist churches-a church 
to every 7,000 inhabitants-and the whole 
containing, probably, 6,000 members. Now, 
the single county of Monmouth contains 
eighty churches ; throughout the thirteen 
counties there are nearly 600 churches, or 
one church to every 2,000 inhabitanta, 
with nearly 65,000 members. Every 
twentieth Welshman, therefore, is a mem
ber of a baptist church. It is only every 
100th Englishman whom we can claim, 
while there is only one baptist church to 
every 11,000 of the English population. 

In the year 1800 there were in England 
417 baptist churches. Now, there are at 
least 1726, an increase of fourfold in sixty 
years. For every five-and-twenty churches 
there are now a hundred. In Wales the 
increase during the same time has been 
from eighty to upwards of six hundred
ao increase of more than sevenfold. For 

every sizteen churches there are now in 
the Principality a lmndred. There is 
reason for thinking that the increase of 
bflptist sentiment is as large in Englnnd 
as in Wales; but the comparative increase 
of churches is less. 

Sixty years ago the population of Eng
lflnd was eight millions ; in 1861 it was 
t1venty milliolls; that is, during this inter
val it has more than doublecl. Our chur
ches, however, have multiplied, o.s we have 
seen, fomfold. Or, to put the fact in 
another form: in 1801 there was one 
church to every 20,000 people; in 1841 
there was one to every 13,uO0; in 1861 
one to every 11,000. But here, again, 
Wales has greatly the advantage: a church 
to every 7,000 in 1801; to every 3,000 in 
18-H ; to every 2,400 in 1861, is the pro
portion in that country. 

Sixty years ago, there were two institu
tions for training men for the ministry, 
one at Bristol, and the other, connected 
with the General Baptists, in London. 
They contained about twenty students. 
Now there are eight, and the number of 
students preparing for the ministry is 
upwards of two hundred-an increase of 
tenfold. The cost of the two was about 
.£1,200 a-year; the cost of the eight, 
.£7,000 a-year. Of these, 81 students are 
at Bristol, Bradford, and Regent's Park; 
71 at Pontypool, Haverfordwest, and Llan
gollen ; 10 at Chilwell; and 50 at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle; 212 in all; 
These have sent out for the last few years 
about forty-five students a year: the 
Tabernacle, with its present numbers and 
term of study, may be calculated to send 
out twenty-five a year: or seventy in all. 

One fact is instructive in our history. 
It has been the fashion to affirm that the 
supporters of foreign missions spend abroad 
the resources, which a wiser, nay, it is said, 
a truer, charity would keep at home. The 
answers to this libel are many, and here is 
one. After the formation of our Mis- · 
sionary Society, as many churches were 
formed in England in twenty years as had 
been formed in the preceding century. 
Between 1790 and 1799, 280 new churches 
sprang up in different counties in Ellgland, 
and an equal number between 1800 and 
1819. The increase in each subsequent 
twenty years is much larger, 391 and 474 
respectively. What if the charity at home 
was among the fruits of this charity 
abroad I What if help withheld had 
tended to poverty I We have all reason to 
believe in the old saying-' They that 
water other,, shall be watered themselves.' 

In the seven years ending with 1799, 
the average income of our Missionary 
Society, with its first contribution of 
£13 2s. 6d., was £1,126 a year. Between 
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H:150-1863, it was £22,1106 a year. An in
crease during the sixty years of twenty-fold. 
Nearly one million has been collected and 
spent in the foreign field in that time. 
The literary and biblical work achieved, 
the number of souls gathered home to God, 
• no man can number' or tell. It ought 
to be added that the average of the last 
three years of our Mission is about 
£26,000, and if this amount be kept up, 
the increase, as compared with 1800, is 
twenty-five foJc;l. 

I know not the impression that may be 
produced by these facts upon others; but 
upon my ow1;1 mind the impression is very 
distinct. It is a blended feeling of thank
fulness and holy dissatisfaction. God has 
largely bless.ed us; hut is there any rea
son, except in 01;irselves, why he has not 
blesaed us more? Much has been done, 
bu.t more remains. 

And .finally, let- me ask attention to a 
fact, which, I fear, is • wrapt up' in the 
geiieral expre~sions I have used. Have 
we the sympathy and unity among our
selves which become our position? I am 
not pleading for ecclesiastical identity, or 
for uniformity, but for sympathy and sub
stantial oneness. Two thousand churches I 
,-what might they not effect did they bnt 
walk in the love and in the power of the 
Holy Ghost? They agree in honouring 
the Bible as their only rule; they agree in 
the evangelical doctrines they hold, with 
differences indeed in intensity, and some
times of belief on particular points; but 
still they largely agree. They agree, more
over, in holding that churches are associa
tions of believing men, and that baptism is 
the scriptural mode of avowing our faith, 
and that it is appropriate only where there 
is faith. They agree, finally, in holding 
that the increase of ruch churches is the 
surest means of honouring Christ and 
evangelising the world I I need not press 
the lesson; you have anticipated it. But 
may I not add that, if our children, when 
they look back upon the sixty years that 
begin to-day, are able to note that those 
years began with more oneness of heart 
and aim, the • one accord' of the Book of 
Acts, the 'one mind' of the Epistles,-the 
wnity for which I plead,-they will have 
reason to note also, that as those years 
advanced, there was in the churches still 
richer blessing, and still wider success.'' 

RETURN OF MR. SPURGEON FROM HoL
LAND.-On Lord's-day, May a, Mr. Spurgeon 
resumed his ministerial duties at the Metro
politan Tabernacle, and made several allu
sions to his tour and the spiritual state of 
Holland. There were, he said, 70,000 souls 
who had not bowed the knee to Baal, and 
in the Nethel'!ands a banner had been 

T • 

lifted in defen(lll of the truth. During his 
stay there he had preached in the cathe
drals and in the sanctuaries of almost every 
denomination. He went there• expecting 
to be listened to by fifties or hundreds, 
instead of which thousands crowded around 
him wherever he went. Vast congrega
tions assembled whenever he preached, 
composed of the nobility, the gentry, and 
the peasantry, the great majority of whom, 
of course, coulcl not understand one word 
he said, but to whom he was known bv 
means of the sermons preached by him, 
and translated into their language. Many 
times he was surrounded and almost 
shaken to pieces by the warm-hearted Hol
landers. One day, most unexpectedly to 
him. the Queen of Holland seut for him, 
and he had an hour's interview with that 
most amiable lady, and to the best of his 
ability, he spoke to her faithfully of the 
things which appertained to her everlast
ing happiness, and when he left her pre
sence he did so with a C'Onscientious con
viction that he had spoken to her "the 
truth as it is in Jesus." In preaching there 
he had studiously avoided all forms of doc
trine, and told them of the Saviour as the 
only way to salvation. They had there 
three schools of theological error, where 
the Bible was put forth as little more than 
a myth. In fact, in Holland they were 
fifty years ahead of England in infidelity. 
"Worlclly wisdom'' was making sad havoc 
there in nearly all the churches. They 
would not permit him (Mr. Spurgeon) to 
depart until he had partly promised to re
new his visit, and he nuw asked for the 
united prayers of his people, that the bless
ing of the Almighty might descend richly 
upon the seed which he had been enabled 
to sow in that country, that in after days 
it might be seen that he had neither la
boured in vain nor spent his strength 
for nought. 

NEWPORT, Monmouthahire.-The chapel 
at Stow Hill was opened on Tuesday, April 
7, with sermons by the Rev. W. La.nclels, 
of London; on Wednesday, by the Rev. E. 
Probert, of Bristol; on Thursday, by the 
Rev. R. Macmaster, of Bristol ; an,l Friday, 
by the Rev. E. Thomas, after which Mr. 
Williams baptized seventeen believers. On 
the next sabbath, sermons were preached 
by Lord Teynham and l\Ir. Williams. On 
Monday, about 1000 friends sat down to 
tea, after which a spirited meeting was held. 

ERITH, Kent.-More chapel accommoda
tion being much needed at Belvedere, the 
Rev. E. Davis, pastor of the baptist church, 
Lessness-heath, and his friends, started a 
liberal subscription, and the lately deceused 
Sir Culling Eardley, Bart., gave the laud, and 
proruise,l £50. On AJJril 23, the foundation 
stone was laid under cheering auspices. 
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LoNDON, Abbey Road, St. John's Wood. 
-The foundation stone of the new chapel, 
for the congregation under the cl\re of the 
ReY. E. Stott, was laid by H. Kelsl\11, Esq., 
of Rochdale, on llfonrll\y, April 27. A tea 
meeting of six hundrerl friends was nfter
w>trds held, followed by a public meeting, 
when cheering addresses were delivered, 
and ft libeml collection was nrnde. 

Shaftcsb111-y HaU, Aldersgate.-Tbe bap
tist church meeting here, which was 
formed II ye!tr ngo by l\Ir. Spurgeon of 
sixteen of his members, has increased to 
se,·enty-eight-nineteen having been re
ceirnd, nnd forty-three added by baptism. 
There sre more candidates, and the pros
pects of the church are very cheering. 

Spencer Place, Goswell Road.-After a 
tea meeting of friends, Mr. Gast, the pas
tor of the church during the past year, 
was presented with a purse of money. It 
was also mentioned that a new chapel was 
desirable, and steps would soon be taken 
to promote that object. 

Two BAPTIST CHAPELS BURNED. - One 
at Waterbeacb, in Cambridgeshire, and the 
other at Damerbam, Wilts, occasioned by 
fires which destroyed much property in 
both the villages. That at W aterbeacb 
was the one in which l\:lr. Spurgeon 
preacbed before be went to London. The 
late excellent Mr. Rhodes was formerly 
the preacher in that at Damerham. 

BATTLE, Zion Chapel.-After the annual 
tea meeting of the sahbatb schools, on 
April 3, the Rev. C. C. Brown, the late 
minister, was presented with a purse of 
gold, in token of the cbristian love of the 
church and con13regation. 

UXBRIDGE. - Very interesting annual 
services were held here on Tuesday, April 
14th, when we were favoured with two 
excellent sermons by the Rev. Newman 
Hall and the Rev. Francis Tucker. A 
large company sat down to tea, among 
whom were many neighbouring ministers. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. C. 0. Munns, of Re
gent's Park College, to Bridgewater.-Mr. 
D. Jennings, of Bridgnorth, to Lyme 
Regis.-M:r. J. Jones, of Bala, to Brymho, 
near Wrexham,:__Mr. J. Sella Martin, a 
fugitive slave, to the church meeting in the 
lecture- room at Bromley, near Bow, Mid
dlesex. - Mr. G. Veals, of Braunston, 
Northamptonshire, to Battle, Sussex.
Mr. J. W. Webb, of Campden, Gloucester
shire, to Dolton ,Devon.-Mr. E.W. Pegler, 
of King-Stanley, to Kimbolton, Hunts. 

RECOGNITIONS. - Mr. T. Phillips, of 
Haverfordwest College, at Burslem, April 
29.-Mr. H.J. Lambert, of Regent's Park 
College, at Milton, Oxon, f pril 28.-Mr. A. 
Searl, of the Metropolitan College, at 
Shaftesbury Hall, Aldersgate, London, 
April 14. 

MISSIONARY. 

TlIE ORISSA MISSION. 

THE Annual Conference of the Geuernl 
Baptist missionaries assembled this cold 
season in Cuttack. The appointed services 
were held on Lord's-day, December 28. 
The business oftbe Conference commenced 
on the previous Friday, and, on account of 
the number of cases and their unusual im
portance, continued until January 6 of the 
present year. On Sunday morning the first 
Orissa sermon was prel\ched by Ghunu
:Shyam, one of the most intelligent of our 
native ministers, from Psa. lxxxv:ii. 3, 
" Glorious things are spoken of thee, 0 city 
of God"; the second, in the afternoon, by 
the Rev. W. Hill, from John xvii. 15, "I 
pray not that thou shouldest take them 
out of the world"; and the English sermon 
to the conference in the evening by the 
senior missionary, the Rev. I. Stubbins, 
from Galatians vi. 14, " God forbid that I 
should glory, save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.'' The following Thursday 
morning a worthy native brother was, "by 
the laying on of hands," set apart to the 
responsible office of a Christian minister, 
The introductory discourse was delivered 
by the Rev. W. Bailey, of Berhampore, in 
w bicb special reference was made to the 
immense accessible territory lying on the 
outskirts of Orissa proper, as yet untrodden 
by the missionary of the Cross. The dedi
catory prayer was offered by the Rev. I. 
Stubbins with much solemnity and pathos; 
and the charge to the young minister, con
taining much profitable advice relative to 
preaching the Gospel to the heathen, was 
given by the tutor of the Mission College, 
the Rev. J. Buckley. The piety and attain
ments of our dear native colleague are such 
as to lead us to hope be will become a 
useful and distinguished missionary. In 
the evening the annual native missionary 
meeting was held. One of our wealthy 
native deacons was elected chairman, and 
the earnestness and ability that character
ised the speeches delivered sustained the 
interest of the listeners to rather a late 
hour. On the following Lord's-day, Jan
uary 4, was the annual communion. On 
these occasions it is customary for many 
of the native brethren and sisters from 
other stations to assemble, and un4tedly to 
partake of the visible emblems of their 
loving Saviour's sufferings and death The 
chapel was crowded to overflowing, and 
many, not being able to find a seat within 
doors, had to take their place in the veran
dah outside. The scene was a deeply affect
ing and encouraging one to the missionary, 
and be could imagine the ransomed spirits 
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of t1mt npper and more glorious sanctuary 
looking down upon such an assembly with 
holy satisfaction, anticipating the time 
when all the11e communing-" kept by the 
power of God" -should partake with their 
Redeemer of the new fruit of the vine in 
their Father's Kingdom in heaven! 

The meeting for conference business com
menced on Friday morning, December 26, 
when the Rev. I. St_ubbins was called to 
the chair. The subjects for discussion
more than usually important-included a 
proposition received from the home com
mittee relative to changing the location of 
several of the missionaries in Orissa, the 
occupation of Russel Condah as a station 
this year, and the commencement of our 
long contemplated mission to the Khonds. 
Our operations in the printing and dis
tribution of tracts and Scriptures were 
seriously considered; the conviction being 
unanimous that, to be successful in our 
deadly conflict with so hoary a superstition 
as Hindooism, considerable pains must be 
taken to se·cure the efficiency of these 
spiritual weapons. Many and hearty were 
the expressions of gratitude to the Religious 
Tract Society, the Bible Translation Society, 
and the American and Foreign Bible 
Society, for the noble assistance they had 
rendered us during the past two years. It 
was felt that they were true and tried 
friends, and that their repeated and liberal 
generosity had laid us nnder lasting obli
gations. With the latter especially, a 
thorough brotherly sympathy was mani
fested, and the hope cherished that ere 
long the sad and desolating war now raging 
between the Northern and Southern States 
might subside, and those Christ-like insti
tutions, at present suffering terribly in con
sequence, enjoy again that holy and lasting 
tranquillity so neccessary to their success. 

The Annual Letter was read by Rev. W. 
Bailey, on "The best means of promoting 
the well-being of our Christian villages," 
and elicited an interesting and profitable 
discussion, 

The addition to our numbers by the re
turn of the Rev. I. Stubbins and Mr. Brooks 
-the former after an absence of four years 
-was cause for gratitude and encourage-
ment in our work, the paucity of European 
labourers in the Orissa Mission having for 
a considerable time oramped its energies 
and limited its success. Most o.ffeotionately 
were they weloomed baok again to their 
adopted home and beloved work. 

The recently received information re
lative to the distressing condition of the 
society's funds cast a gloom ove1· the whole 
of our sittings. The hope was fondly 
cherished that the olouds would soon break, 
and the sun of prosperity again shine upon 
us; and unitecl and fervent pl'Byers we1e 

offered to the "God of mii;sions" for wis
dom and discretion in this trying season. 
While in the firmament of revealed truth, 
bright among the brightest, still glitters 
the precious promise, "Lo, I am with you 
always," confidently would we trust in the 
loving heart of our Redeemer, who will 
never forsake His cause, nor prove unfaith
ful to those therein engaged. '' He is 
faithful who has promised.'' 

JOHN ORISSA GOADBY, 

Russel Corulah, March 6, 1863. 

RELIGIOUS. 

FRANCE-Protestant Annual Meeti'll,{JB,
At the meeting of the Sunday school 
Society it was stated that there are now, 
as far as can be computed, 661 schools in 
France, 498 of which belong to the Re
formed, and 42 only to the Lutheran chur
ches, 68 to the Independent churches, and 
81 to the Methodists; the remaing 17 be
longing to other smaller denominations. 
It is estimated that more than 33,000 chil
dren are under instruction in these schools. 
-The French and Foreign Bible Society 
reports a circulation during the year of 
88,000 copies of the Scriptures; and the 
Protestant Bible Society of 14,285.-At the 
meeting of the Missionary Society it was 
stated that its agents in the South of 
Africa, among the Basutos, had been 
cheered by numerous conversions; but last 
year there had been less progress, in con
sequence of a misunde1·standiog with a 
chief, and an extreme drought. Things 
were now again beginning to wear 11 

brighter aspect, and it was hoped that all 
difficulties would disappear. The society 
had sent a missionary to Senegal to pre
pare the way, and consider what should be 
done there. Two labourers had been sent 
to China, but their efforts had been para
lysed by painful trials and disease. Finally, 
an important undertaking had been initiated 
in Polynesia. Several of the societies com
plained of a considerable deficit in the 
funds. 

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION IN SMYRNA.
Ahmed Pacha, the new Governor-General 
of Smyrna, has just issne,l 110 important 
proclamation to the inhabitants of that 
district. In this document a paragraph 
relative to tol.iration and religious liberty 
is especially rema1·kable. It runs:-" Who
ever shall dare to utter offensive language 
against a religion, whatever it may be, or 
to insult any person on account of his rnli
gious faith, shall be condemned to the 
humiliation of walking through the streets 
of the town with a placard suspended from 
his neck, ancl shall also undergo all the 
punishment which the law inflicts.'' 
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GENERAL. 

ROYALTY AND THE DrssENTERs.-When 
tlie late Rev. Dr. :Fletcher, of Stepney, for
warded to the Queen R copy of a sermon 
which he preached on the occasion of the 
birth of the Prince of Wales, it was re
turned to him with a letter from the Lord 
Chamberlnin's office, saying thnt it could 
not be presented to her Majesty because 
its author was n dissenter! The twenty 
years thnt have el,ipsed between the birth 
and marriage of the Prince have altered all 
thnt. Copies of Mr. Carlisle's sermon (on 
the marriage of the Prince of Wales) were 
forwarded to her Majesty and to the 
Prince, and in both cases they were gra. 
ciously accepted. The sermon bears upon 
the face of it proofs of its Non conformist 
origin, and has something to say about 
Congregationalists and their policy ; but 
the palace is no longer barred age.inst 
the approaches of Dissenters, whom her 
Majesty recognises as not the least loyal 
or attached moiety ofhersubjects.-Patriot. 

THE COLONIES OF GREAT BRITAIN com
prise altogether 3,350,000 square miles, 
and cost us for management £3,350,000 
per annnm, or just about a pound a mile. 
They have an aggregate revenue of 
£11,000,000, and owe among them 
£27,000,000, or just two years and a half's 
income. They import goods to the amount 
of £60,000,000 yearly-half from ourselves 
and half from all the rest of the world. 
They export produce to the value of 
£50,000,000, of which three-fifths come to 
this kingdom ; and all this is done by a 
populapon which is under 10,0:J0,000 in 
the aggregate, and of which only 5,000,000 
are whites. Add to these figures 900,000 
square miles for India, and 200,000,000 of 
people, with a trade of £71,000,000, and 
we have as a result that the Queen reigns 
over nearly one-third of the land of the 
earth, and nearly a fourth of its population. 

THE RusSIAN GB.AND DUKE MICHAEL 
AND THE CIRCASSIANS.-The Circassians 
having learned that the Grand Duke 
Michael had arrived at Fort Abbe (near 
Anapa), situate on the frontier, and that 
he intended to repair to Fort Chebiz, pur
sued him with c11V1Llry. They came up 
with him, and a battle took place. It was 
only with great difficulty and the greatest 
danger that the Grand Duke succeeded in 
throwing himself into the fort. In this 
battle the Russians lost many officers and 
soldiers. A quantity of arms, horses, and 
baggage has fallen into the bands of the 
Circassians. The Grand Duke and his 
troops are now at Che biz. The Circassians 
are concentrating their forces at a little 
distance from this place. 

Courrier d'Orient. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Tuesday, May 20th. 

Ar Ho11m.-The Queen and the roynl 
fnmily are gone into Scotland. Defore 
leaving for Dalmoral, Her MELjesty was 
present at the christening of the infant 
daughter of the Princess Alice of Hesse at 
Windsor Castle. The child, which was 
named Victorin Alberta, and sprinkled with 
water brought by the Prince of Wales from 
the river Jordan, was held by the Queen at 
the font.-Parlinment has been as busy as 
a " Methodist Conference" with ecclesias
tical matters. Lord E bury's proposnl to 
amend the "Act of Uniformity" was re
jected, and so, We are glad to report, were 
the two pro-church-l'llte bills proposed by 
the "church" party.-The receivers of 
pari~h relief in Lancashire are now con
stantly decreasing.-The movement for 
closing public houses <in the sabbath is 
meeting with general sanction. At a 
crowded meeting in St. George's Hall; 
Liverpool, Mr. Horsfall, M.P., in the chair, 
no opposition was offered, and 44,000 out 
of 67,000 householders have signed the 
petitions.-We lament to have to record 
the decease of Sir Culling Eardley, the 
well-known advocate of religious freedom ; 
which took place when the news arrived 
that the sentence on Matomoras, the 
Spanish prisoner, was mitigated from the 
"galleys" to banishment. 

ABROAD.-More terrible battles in Vir
ginia-the mo"st terrible, like Waterloo, 
was on the sabbath-day I and the loss of 
life on both sides was awful. These con
flicts must be exhaustive of the strength of 
both parties, especially the South. The 
celebrated General, "Stonewall" Jackson, 
was killed.-The French elections are 
giving some anxiety to the government, 
opposition candidates having been put in 
nomination by the people, who seem to be 
awakening out of a ten years' sleep.-The 
Polish insurrection continues, the Russians, 
with all their power, not yet being able to 
suppress it.-Greece is very unsettled, and 
there is doubt whether the young Prince 
of Denmark will be advised to accept the 
offered crown.-The new Sultan of Turkey 
has visited the new Viceroy of 1£gypt, and 
expressed his disapproval of the employ
ment of forced labour in the formation, by 
French speculators, of the ship canal over 
the Isthmus of Suez.-The Viceroy of 
Egypt, like the Sultan of Turkey, appears 
to be a man of intelligence and energy, 
and is at present very popular with the 
people over whom he rules. Letters from 
Khartoum mention the arrival there of 
English travellers from Zanzibar, who 
have discovered the source of the White 
Nile. 
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3l1arringtll. 
March 27, at the Independent chapel, I church, to Kezia Sarah, second daughter 

BeccleR, by the Rev. John Flower, the Rev. I of Edward Ackroyd, Esq., of Gildersome. 
S. B. Gooch, baptist minister, Fakenham, April 24, at 13, Broom Hill Street, Port 
to Caroline, eldest daughter of the late Dundas, Glasgow, by the Rev. T. W. Med
William Delf, of Wacton. burst, baptist minist.er, Mr. Matthew 

March 31, at Bedford Street chapel, Reoch, to Miss Jane Burden. 
Stroud, Gloucestershire, by the Rev. W. April 27, at the baptist chapel, South 
Wheeler, the Rev. James Bailey, baptist Shields, by the Rev. W. Hanson, Captain 
minister, Blackburn, to Elizabeth, eldest Thomas Smith, to Miss Eliz,,beth Strachan. 
daughter of Mr. T. N. Clark. April 28, by license, at the baptist chapel, 

March 31, at Regent Street chapel, Maryport, Mr. Wilfrid Hine, Liverpool, to 
tambeth, by the Rev. F. Trestrail, the Rev. Jane, only daughter of Mr. Joseph Fletcher, 
it. Smith, of the Cameroons, Western Mary~ort. . . 
Africa, to Martha, the only daughter of Apnl 28, at Friar Lane chapel, Leicester, 
Mr. J. S'mith, Vauxhe.ll. by the Rev. C. Clarke, ~.A., of As_hby-de-la-

April '1.4 at Ebenezer Chapel Scarbro' by Zouch, Mr, John Smith, Packington, to 
ihe father' of the bride, Samu~! Armi~ge, Martha . N~wton,_ eldest daughter of 
'.Es . of Mornington Villas Bradford to ~r. BenJamm Thirlby, Stonehouse, Pack-

q, ' ' mgton 
Sarah :M:ary,. eldest daughter of the Rev. A ril. 30 t th BI b b t" t 
B E D D b ti. t · · t p · , a e ooms ury ap is 

. vans, . ., ap s nnnlS er. h ' L d b th Re W"lli B k · b • h 1 p II c ape,, on on, y e v. i am roe , 
Apnl 1~, e.t the aptist c al!e • e on Michael Forster, j1m., M.D., of Hunting

Lan~, ~alifax, by the ~v. T_. Mich~el, Mr. don, to Georgina Gregory, second daughter 
BenJa1;11m Roper, to ~1Ss Ehza S!Dlth. of Cyrus R. Edmonds. 

Apnll~,atthebaptistchapel,;l\'Iontacute, April 30, by the father of the bride, Mr. 
M:'r. R. Sou,thcombe, of.Stoke-suo-Hamdon, John Hutchinaon to Elizabeth dauahter 
to M~ Jane Hebd~tch. . of the Rev. Jabez Tunniciifi', b~ptist 

Apnl 21, at Belvoir Street chapel, Leicee- minister all of Leeds. 
ter, Mr. Samuel Davis Pochin, to· Mary May 2, by license, at the Independent 
Jane }'.arker. . chapel, Bishop Stortford, by the Bev. B. 

April 23, at the General Bapti~t chapel, Hodgkins, baptist minister, Mr. A. Raw
~arch, by the Rev. '.I'· T. Wils~n, by lings, of Hitchen, to Miss Elizabeth .Ann 
,license, Mr. James Smith, of Reading, to Harding, Bishop Stortford. 
Sarah, only daughter of Mr. John Abbott. At the baptist chapel, Llanfaircaereinion, 

April 23, at the baptist chapel, Gilder- by license, by the Rev. R. A. Jones, of 
some, by the Rev. James Acworth, LL.D., Swimsea, the Rev. J. S. Jones (pastor of 
the Rev. James Edward Yeadon, of Whit- the ohnroh), to Miss M. Rowlands. 

itntp.5. 
April 22, at Torquay, after protracted 

suffering, Mr. John Smith, Clifton Street, 
Glasgow, in the 40th year of his age, a 
respected and useful member and deacon 
of High John Street Sootch baptist ohurch, 
.and a principal worker in connexion with 
'the late revival movement in Glasgow. 

April 27, Mrs. Mary Ashton, widow of 
the late Mr. William Ashton, in the sixty
eighth year of her age. She was upwards 
of forty-five years a member of the baptist 
ohuroh at Spaldwiok. 

April 80, aged twenty-two years, after a 
•short illness, Lizzie, the beloved wife of 
the Rev. Arthur Mursell,. baptist minister, 
Manchester. 

May 2, Hannah, reliot of the late Mr. T. 
Phillips, of Northampton, and mother of 

the Rev. T. Phillips, baptist minister of 
Earls Barton, in that county, in her 
seventy-seventh year. 

May 2, at Bury St. Edmunds, in the 
twenty-ninth year of her age, Elizabeth, 
only daughter of the late Mr. Silvester 
Hodgkins, of Burton-on-Trent, and niece 
of the Rev. B. Hodgkins, of Bishop Stort
ford. She was a member of the baptist 
ohurch, Bury. 

May 2, at Sawbridgeworth, in her sixty
ninth year, Elizabeth, wife of uir. John 
Mead, for many years a member of the 
baptist church, Bishop Stortforcl. 

May 7, at Torrington, North Devon, the 
Rev. T. Winter, for thirty-seven years the 
pastor of the baptist church, Counterslip, 
Bristol, aged seventy-three years. 



YOUTI-I'S MISCELLANY. 

YOUNG MEN'S BAPTIST MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

THE Annual Meeting was held this year 
at the Me\ropolitan Tabernacle, on Thurs
day e\'ening. April 30, Charles Reed, Esq., 
in the eh Bir. There was a good attendance. 

Mr. KEEN, one of the secretaries, pre
sented a brief statement of the objects of 
the Association, and of its work during the 
year, instead of reading a report in the 
usual way. He stated that all the juvenile 
work of the Baptist Missionary Society in 
Loudon, and partly that in the country, 
was transacted by the Association. In the 
prosecution of the work they aimed first 
to establish auxiliaries in sabbatli schools, 
and then at sustaining the interest awakened 
by the diffusion of missionary information, 
and by cultivating a spirit of sympathy and 
love towards the missionary brethren. 
Young men in the sabbath schools and 
churches were ad"ised and encouraged to 
give themselves to the service of God in 
heathen lands, in all cases where circum
stances would permit. Mr. F. Barron, of 
the Working Men's Educational Union, 
had delivered twenty-one lectures in Lon
don on missionary themes, and their 
valued friend, Mr. John Templeton, four 
others; while Captain Milborne had given 
sixteen lectures on Africa, illustrated by a 
beautiful panorama got up at the cost of 
the Association. These lectures bad been 
attended with great success. The visita
tion of the sabbath schools bad been pur
sued .p.s aforetime, throughout the year; 
and many hundreds of young people had 
been addressed on the character and claims 
of christian missions in aggregate meet
inas, Several instances had occurred of 
so~ial gatherings to meet with arriving 
and departing missionaries; and on the 
last occasion the committee had thought 
it well to present to eight of their depart
ing missionary brethren tokens of their" 
regard, and of the deep and earnest in
terest felt in their work. The total cost of 
the forty-one lectures had been £103 0s. 9d. 
The total expenditure was £175. On be
half of the Native Preacher Fund there 
bad been received £30 6s. 9d. He re
gretted that there was a balance due to the 
Treasurer of £24. 

The CHAIRMAN thought he had never 
heard a report so full of matter put in so 
few words as that just presented. The 
only cause of regret seemed to be that the 
balance of the treasurer"s account was on 
the wrong side of the sheet; but that was 
a matter -which he was satisfied the meet-

ing would rectify when the colll'otion 
shonld be made. This Association, he 
believed, was the only specimen to be 
found in England of a really practical 
young men's auxiliary to any missionary 
society; and there could be no question 
that it was doing a large amount of good, 
and deserved to be weij spoken of and 
enconraged. When II teacher of II sabbath 
school class in Yorkshire, it was his custom 
to visit all his scholars at their homes. 
But one little fellow he could never find at 
home, because he_ worked in II coal-pit, 
Thither on one occasion he followed him. 
Descending the shaft, the first voice he 
heard was that of his scholar, telling him 
to be careful how he got out of the bucket; 
the boy having, as be afterwards learnt, 
been chosen to be a guide about the pit 
because of his reliable character. The 
boy took him to a spot where he and 
several of his companions had little meet
ings for reading and prayer; and there he 
saw II missionary box made out of a block 
of coal, and found that one quarter's sub
scription placed in it by the little miners 
amounted to 4s. l0½d,, though they earned 
but 2s. 6d. a week, and their parents were 
poor. The principle of faith had taken 
possession of the hearts of these boys, and 
they nobly acted upon it to the best of 
their ability. 

The Rev. A. HANNAY, of the Congrega
tional chapel, City Road, spoke on " Chris
tian Missions; their Divine Origin." The 
first primitive church was a missionary 
society. There were ministers in that 
church for the continued instruction and 
building up of its members ; but the main 
agencies of it contemplated the subduing 
of the world to Christ. After the Master 
had ascended to the heavens, He laid 
hold of the strongest man of that day
a man of a mightier range of intellect, 
deeper affections, firmer will, of more vari
ous and extensive knowledge, and execu
tive energy than the rest-He laid hold of 
that man and said to him, "You must be
come the leader of the church's missionary 
work-I send you to the Gentiles;" and so 
Paul became the mightiest example of mis
sionary Jabour fo"r all ages. When t!;iis 
missionary idea was lost the church beo11me 
caraalised; and among other things she 
accepted the patronage of the State. When 
the Reformation came a struggle arose in 
behalf of truth, and to send it out to win 
the nations to God. Then there came a 
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great political struggle, and for hie part he 
could not blame the good men who carried 
on that struggle that they lost sight of the 
11v11ngelis11tion of the heathen. God had 
other work for them to do-they did it 
manfully-they planted that great tree of 
liberty under the shadow of which we sit 
so happily, But yet some of them bad 
the thought of missions to the heathen in 
their hearts. Baxter glowed with mis
sionary zeal when he rend of Eliot's 
Jal>onre among the Indians; and it was 
recorded of Joseph Alleine that he bad 
serious thoughts of going to Chinn to 
1n·each the gospel to the Chinese. After 
the t.errible reaction which followed those 
days, the missionary idea again appeared 
before the christian church. Missionary 
work was assuredly part and parcel of the 
scheme of redemption, devised when man 
fell, and developed along the course of 
the ages. Let those, therefore, engaged 
in this work, remember for their en
couragement that they stand in the 
line of God's great central providential 
purpose as the Ruler and Redeemer of 
this world. 

The Rev. Wrr.LUM BaocK, jun., ad
dressed the meeting on " The influence of 
christian missions on the churches," and 
said he came before them as an old mem
ber of . the Association, and as one who 
had received, perhaps, his first serious 
lesson in missionary knowledge in the 
committee-room at Moorgate Street. When 
the desire for missionary enterprise first 
awoke in this country it was a sort of 
inspiration-a passion. Many of .those 
present could remember the thrilling in
terest which attached itself to the scenes 
of missionary labour in their minds at 
that period; and how the church loo~ed 
eagerly for intelligence from abroad, and 
watched like David lrom the tower of 
Mahanaim, to see whether the messengers 
brought good or evil tidings. The. tide of 
enthusiasm which distinguished the days 
of Carey and the others has ebbed, no 
doubt, but it has not receded to the point 
from whence it first began to flow. It was 
a common complaint among christians 
that they felt a deadness, an indifference 
to missionary enterprise. If that were the 
case witll individuals, it was also the case 
with churches, and much more depended 
upon clever management and good deputa
tion work for the success of missionary 
societies than any inherent. interest in the 
cause itself. One great reason for this was 
ignorance as to the real working and pro
gress of missionary efforts. They owed 
much to that Association for the way in 
which it encleavours to instruct the children 
in the sabbath schools in those matters. 

The oolleotion was then made, after which 

The Rev. N. HnoRo:rT, M.A., of Bristol, 
spoke upon " The influence of christian 
missions on the heRthen world." The first 
glance at what christian missions have 
accomplished in different parts of the 
world does not at first sight seem en
couraging, for, it is folly to deny it, that 
the larger portion of the human race is not 
yet overtaken by the steps of the mis
Hionary, nor visited by him. Half the 
human race have never seen the face, nor 
heard the voice, of a christian preacher, or 
seen a copy of God's book. Yet there are 
signs to show that a great and good work 
has been commenced, for which we must 
thank God and take courage. A young 
man once BR king" What has the missionary 
work done?" was rebuked by being asked, 
" What has it not done?" It is something 
to have given to the heathen world a Bible. 
We may fairly believe that the printing of 
the Bible in a foreign language, is the 
forging of a thunderbolt to cast down the 
fabric of heathen superstition in ·the world. 
Three hundred years ago the Holy Scrip
tures existed in but two or three vernacu
lar tongue8. Seventy years ago it existed 
but in the languages of Europe, and in 
not a single one of the vernacular tongues 
of Asia, Africa, or America, and four-fifths 
of the human race .were beyond the circle 
of missionary effort. Now the Bible is 
translated into languages which are spoken 
by seven millions of human beings who 
ne"Yer saw it seventy years ago, and fonr
fifths of the population of the globe pos
sess the Holy Scriptures in their mother 
tongues. In India not less than twelve 
millions of copies have been circulated 
and read, while the languages of twenty 
millions of people have been reduced to 
writing. The Gospel is the lever which 
toms the world upside down, and all the 
blessings which follow npon christianity 
have attended it. Civilisation, liberty, the 
elevation of woman, are the indirect re
sults of christianity, the jewels she scat
ters around her in her course towards 
heaven. Madagascar is an instance of 
what the Bible can do. When the mis
sionaries left that island, owing to the per
secution which arose, there remained about 
six.ty cql!lVerts. It seemed to British chur
ches that the death-knell ef the Gospel in 
the island was being tolled, and bitter tears 
and cries arose at home for the..J!ersecuted 
christiaus in l\Iadngascar, wh1'l'"were left 
without anything but the Bible, and the 
Bible's God, and with no missionaries to 
tench them. What was the result? 1,Vith
out a teacher among them, and onl.Y the 
Bible in their hands-in two yeru·s the 
sixty had become two bnndretl; in ten 
years two thousand; and now there are 
one hundred thousand in their churches; 
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anrl, notwithstanding that many had fallen, isles were freed f\·om their idolatrr, and 
there is no record o( a single apostate. It thousands of the people rejoiced in the 
m nst not be forgotten that the seeds of possession of the Gospel. A native of 
Didne truth have been sown not in a single Tahiti, coming over to England to supel'in, 
land, but broadcast over the world. You tend the printiag of the Bible in his na. 
will meet with yonr missionaries through- tive tongue, went to the British Museum, 
out the West India Islands; in the midst and there saw, for the first time in his life, 
of Central America; in the western and the idols which bis forefathers were wont 
sontheru portions of Africa, and through to worship. In China and in India, too, 
all the coral reefs of Polynesia. There the succllss of the Gospel, in spite of the 
a1·e missionaries in Ceylon, in Burmnh, in greatest difficulties, is sufficient to excite 
t-he Asia.tic Isles, iu Turkey, in Persia, in gratitude to God, and assures us that the 
T,n·tary, in Thibet. The1·e are mission- time will come when the glory of the Lord 
ar,e~ to be found in the bord&-s of China, shall fill tile earth as the waters .cover the 
and yon have them scattered over 1111 con- sea. But in our joy for what has been 
tinentfll India, whilst in the heart of the. done we must not lose sight of what re: 
Himalayan range you will find a small: mains to be done. I call upon yon young 
b!lnd of M01·avian missionaries. The Gos- men, to rise up and take your shar~ of the 
pel has been brought into contact with. work which devolves upon the churches of 
e,·ery kind of pagan snperstition which Cb1-i.st-to respond to •the m:y which is 
c 1rses this world of ours. Christianity: rising from all parts of the world, " Come 
bas been brought face to face with almost over, and help us," Young men, you are 
every form of evil on the face of the earth. earnest in your business, rising up early 
The accounts from amid the painted and and sitting up late, and eating the bread 
tattered savages gathered within the coral of carefulness, I charge you to make this a 
reefs of the Pacific ; tile acco1U1ts from business in the highest sense of the word. 
Ceylon, from Bnrmah, from l'rldia, and It is earnestness which makes the man, 
other places, all show that christianity has. and sublimes the man into the hero. Your 
been able to overcome any and every oh- fathers are departed; their grey locks are 
stacle which may lie in the path of its pro- only now and then seen amongst us, and 
gress. We have a new demonstration in only the remembrance of their name and 
this of the adaptability of the Gospel to. deeds is left. I charge yon to take up the 
every spiritual want of each tribe of the: mantle they have dropped, .and bear the 
human race. What is the influence of standard farther in advance, and plant it 
cbristio.n missions upon heathendom? when yon die far beyond the spot where 
Why, that wherever you touch the place your fathers fell. Let it not be your fault 
where the steps of the missionary have if the work be not done. It may not be 
left their traces, proofs will be found of yours to conquer, but it is yours to serve; 
the Gospel's prowess. In Western and and God gives his blessing to faithful ser
Sonthern Africa this bas been especially vice, and not to simple victory. Let these 
the case. Thousands of those poor down- young men live as under the influence of 
trodden and downcast negroes are now their Saviour's lo.ve. Although they may 
sitting at the feet of Jesus "clothed, and not live to realise the visions of the pro
in their right minds." Then, in Jamaica, phet, a day shall come when they shall be 
we learn that two out of every three per- realised. 
sons Jiving in the i~land go to a place of Rev. SAMUEL COLEY, Wesleyan Minis. 
worship, and a larger proportionate num- ter, followed, " On the assumed ultimate 
ber of them are communicants than is the success of Missions." We have, in this 
case even in this great metropolis. I re- number, given a specimen of this gentle
joice in the struggle with the monster man's eloquence. On this occasion he 
slavery in times past, which glorified chris- made a powerful appeal to Young Men, to 
tianity by bringing out the name of William help on, with increased power, the great 
Knibb that noblest specimen Qf. a man :work of -the world's evangelization. We 
and a ~issiooary which the story of modern may furnish a few extracts of his stirring 
missions bring~ out. Thirty-five years ago address in a future number; hut at present 
a native christian youth was off the shores we have only space for this intimation of 
of the Hervey Isles, which were filled with its character. 
a cannibal race. The young man wished The meeting gave much satisfaction, 
to be landed but the sailors were reluctant and afforded cheering hope that this great 
to land hi~ when they saw the savages and sacred cause would find in our sons 
who thronged the beach. " Live or die," and daughters zealous and devoted ad
said the young man, "put me on shore;" herents. May they emulo.te and exceed 
and be went among those cannibals with the faith of their fathers, and prove them
nothing but the Bible and bis faith in God. selves worthy descendants of the noble 
Aud in thirty-five years the whole of the men who originated the BAP:ris:r MIBSIONS, 
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BIBLE TRANSLATION SOCIETY. of the Hebrew into Greek; l\nd by 
The CHAIRMAN, ;Rev. Joshua Rus- freq?ently quoting the Septuagint 

sell.-This society existed for the version our Lord might be said to 
purpose of diffusing the Word of have given the sanction of his su
God by translating it into various p~eme authority to this work of 
languages; and it might be well Bibl_e trans!ation. And not only 
for English people to recollect that so, it was in exact harmony with 
it was only in a translated form that the gift of tongues on the day of 
the mass of themselves were able Pentecost, which implied the ren
to read the Bible; and to ask the dering of the truth taught into the 
question-What should we have languages of the people to whom it 
done, as individuals, families and was communicated. The translation 
c_hurches, if there had been no'Eng- ?f Script~e was also manifestly 
hsh translation? We should have mvolved m the command to the 
been utterly ignorant of the rise and disciples to go into all the world 
progress of the true religion as and preach the gospel to every 
originally recorded in the Hebrew cr~at_ure, for without this the com
~nd the Greek languages; but this m1ss10n could_ not b? fulfilled. The 
ignorance had been prevented in eff~rts of this so_ciety had been 
the arrangements of Providence by mamly put forth m behalf of the 
the labours of our forefathers ; and people of India, where there existed 
it well became us, therefore, to fol- so ma~y as thirty different languages 
low this example for the advantage and dialects. Su~ely no duty c?1;1ld 
of those who would otherwise re- be clearer than this, that as Br1t1sh 
main in darkness, and for the bene- christians they were bound to help, 
fit of future ages. It was not · a to. the utmost of their ability, in 
little interesting to observe that just this good work. 
befo_re the advent of the Lord Jesus Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, Baptist l\Iis
Christ the Greek language had sion Secretary -Seventy or eighty 
come to he understood by nearly years ago- a period within the 
!he whole of the then known world, memory of a few men yet living
m consequence of the conquests of there could not be found a copy of 
Alexander; and that even the Old the Scriptures from one end of 
Testament had been translated out India to the other, but now there 

V 
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existed a sufficiency of New Testa- upon the churches to render to it 
ments to give a copy to every man increased and far more efficient sup
and woman able to read throughout port as a necessary and powerful . 
that vast territory. And this grand auxiliary to the missionary enter
and magnificent work had been prise. 
mainly performed by baptist trans- Rev. CHARLES CARTER, from Cey
lators, whose versions were in all lon.-He need say nothing in corn
respects unequalled. There were mendation of the Bible itself. It 
some who spoke of this society as was assuredly the Book of books; 
sectarian in its character-an a.lle- and if it was so to us who pos
gat.ion which he entirely denied. sessed hundreds of other books, 
This society would never have how much more_ to the people who 
existed if the baptist Indian ver- sit in the region of the shadow of 
sions had not been cast off by the death, and who had little else but 
British and Foreign Bible Society, the Bible to read. 'l'he christians 
and its committee had been willing of Ceylon f(llt it tQ be to them of 
to aid the best and most faithful more value than all other books; 
translations that were made. The and they were intensely anxious to 
baptists did not fetter their trans- obtain the most il).telligible and 
lators in any way, only saying to simple version, to which they could 
them, Be faithful to God and your refer with confidence arid quote 
own consciences. With the de- without shame. It had been al
mand of the Bible Society that cer- leged that we violated our own rule 
tain words, believed to be of essen- by leaving untranslated such words 
tial import, should be left untrans- as phylactery, synagogue, and talent; 
lated, as the price of any aid from but the reply to that was, these 
that society in the publication of words in themselves are not df 
their translations, they felt it to be much consequence, and no 'other 
utterly impossible to comply; be- words could be found by which th'e 
cause if a few words were at first meaning could be fairly renderell. 
interdicted in this way, why not If, however, they involved que'stions 
dozens and hundreds at some future of faith and practice-if it was re
time? Down at the bottom of the corded, for instance, that "he that 
demand made by the Bible Society believeth and weareth a phylactery 
there lay the essential principle of shall be saved," then it would be a 
Popery. The early records of this manifest duty to translate the word 
Translation Society would show by the best possible equivalent, and 
that the Bible Society alone was to resort to a lengthy paraphrase ~f 
responsible for its formation. In necessary. He was quite sure that 
confirmation of his remark that the the meeting approved of the ver
society was not conducted on nar- sions of the Bible Translation So
row-minded and sectarian princi- ciety; and the christians of Ceylon 
pies, he might state that even now approved of them too. Most pre
it allowed the Bible Society to have sent would perhaps be aware that 
the use of its stereotype plates, from the New Testament bad been trans
which they struck out certain objec- 1ated into Singhalese, and also the 
tionable words and substituted Book of Psalms. The advertised 
others. That was a proceeding the price of the book was 1 s. 6d. ; but 
responsibility of which rested en- after one of the services in ~andy, 
tirely with the Bible Society. The when he announced that 1t was 
friends of this institution were con- ready, he told the people that if 
cerned only to circulate the Bible they desired to possess it he con
in its utmost purity, and he called sidered it would be their duty, if 
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they could afford the money, to pay themselves with the Pentateuch and 
the full cost price, which was 4s.; the book of Joshua, not having 
and he was glad to say that not a been sent to Orissa because they 
single copy was sold at the adver- were skilled in arithmetic, but be
tised price of ls. tid.: the greater cause of their earnest desire to 
part realising 4s., and a few 2s. preach the gospel to people perish
This showed the willingness of the ing for lack of it. The whole of 
people to purchase the Scriptures; the Old Testament, therefore, and 
and the Singhalese were anxiously not parts of it only, would be trans
anticipating the time when they lated by the bishops of Orissa as of 
should have the whole of the Word Divine authority. Many who had 
of God in their own language in not embraced christianity in India 
-the same style as the New Testa- had been exceedingly interested and 
ment. Of this he was satisfied, to some extent benefited by reading 
that the people would be prepared the Scriptures, and not a few had 
to purchase the Bibles when they been converted by them; and one 
bad been provided for them, for he who first heard of the ten corn
had heard them say, "If christians mandments and of the gospel from 
in a foreign land are willing to do the lips of a heathen priest,-who 
so much for us, what ought we not assured his disciples that they would 
to be willing to do for ourselves?'' find in them the highest wisdom,
A very excellent version of the Old had become an eloquent preacher 
Testament was needed not only for of the truth. It was well at this 
the advancement in knowledge and time to call to mind that the Bible 
holiness of believers, but because of is the starting-point of all literature, 
-the enemies of the truth, considera- and that it had been of inestimable 
·ble opposition having of late been influence upon the language and 
offered by the Buddhists to chris- literature of Europe. It could ren
tianity, their malice being especially der a similar service to the literature 
·directed against the holy name of of all other parts of the world. 
Jehovah. It was desirable, there- Even far beyond this was its spi
fore, on account of the heathen as ritual value, but God had so ordered 
well as the christian population, it that if we seek first the kingdom 
·that there should be a translation of God and his righteousness, all 
-in Singhalese, to which appeal other things shall be added unto 
-might be made with confidence and us. He had bound together the cul-
-without the necessity for a word of tivation of the whole being of man. 
,apology. Rev. J. MAKEPEACE.-! ought, 

Rev. T. GoADBY, Commercial perhaps, to feel some degree of 
Road East.-As the representative trepidation for my ministerial char
on that occasion of the Orissa Mis- acter and ministerial status. There 

-sion of the General Baptist Mis- are one knows not how many of the 
•sionary Society, he tendered hearty ministers and members of baptist 
•thanks to the Translation Society churches with whom this society 
,for the aid it had given towards the is no favourite, by whom it is put 
issue of a revised version of the beyond the pale of sympathy and 
New Testament Scriptures in the support. I know a gentleman who 
'Oriya language. The friends in was taken soundly to task by one of 
Orissa were about to enter upon a our metropolitan ecclesiastics for 
revised translation of the Old Tes- being, in a certain way, identified 
tament; and no fear was felt for with this institution. I know a 
the possible consequences, for the minister who was told-and that 
translators had already acquainted very recently too-that he would 
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lower his position in the body by a could take up the work of their pre
similar course. I know a distin- decessors, and then transmit it in a 
guished minister, not a baptist, who more perfected form to others who, 
asked a relative of mine about the in like manner, have been ready to 
work or whereabouts of an indi- receive it at their hands and carry 
vidual whom he had known in con- it forward to greater completeness? 
nection with missions ; and when There has always been by the side 
told of his having to do with the of the departing Elijah some well
Bible Translation Society, he ex- equipped Elisha on whom the pro
pressed his sorrow or his scorn that phetic mantle could worthily fall. 
he was not better employed; in- The endowments and occupations, 
deed, to appropriate an Indian term, too, of the men have been beauti
this society appears to be treated fully varied; so that what one trans
as the "Pariah" of our baptist insti- lator has lacked, -his successor has 
tutions, as belonging to the low supplied. Thus whilst Yates was 
caste or the no-caste of our denomi- ready to follow Carey, and Wenger 
national societies. Sir, I mean no to follow Yates, such were their dif
disparagement to Kingsgate chapel. ferent works, as that Yates's version 
Truly there may be a smack of supplied what Carey's wanted in 
royalty above the title of the place, elegance, and Wenger's furnished 
but it is not an edifice sufficiently what Yates's wanted in simplicity. 
regal for the celebration of the anni- Is it possible, then, that the de-
versary of a society so right royal as nomination can be indifferent to 
this, whether we consider the prin- the labours of those who have thus 
ciple on which it is founded, or the been divinely raised up and divinely 
magnificent work in which it is endowed for this special department 
engaged. Then, as to the atten- of evangelistic work? Will our 
dance! Oh, tell it not in Calcutta, ministers and members shirk or 
publish it not in Benares, let Mr. sacrifice these God-given men be
Carter say nothing about it on his cause of their firm adherence to 
return to Ceylon, and Mr. Goadby principle-their rigid conscientious
keep silence in his despatches to ness in giving a full and faithful 
Orissa. But surely, Sir, these tra,_ijslation? Will they abandon 
things ought not so to be. For has these noble versions which our 
not this special department-the brethren have been thus wonder
work of translations-been one of fully qualified to make, these splen
the distinguishing glories of our did memorials of profound erudi
Oriental Mission? The pioneers tion, indefatigable industry, and 
in evangelistic effort in the East, uncompromising homage to truth ? 
our missionaries are among the Verily, by forsaking these men, the 
foremost in scholarship for render- denomination will forsake its own 
ing the Scriptures into the vernacu- mercies, turn its glory into shame, 
lars of the people. Is it not a re- and lay the .crown of its honour in 
markable and most noteworthy fact the dust. [Mr. M. then delivered 
that in connection with our society a most earnest and eloquent appeal 
there has been raised up, in unin- on behalf of the institution, too 
terrupted order, a line of gifted men lengthy for our columns now, but 
to transfuse the lively oracles into which we have marked for insertion 
some of the chief dialects of Hindo- ere long. Would that a copy of 
stan ? Is it not a marvel that, the whole address were in the 
without a break in the continuity of hands of every baptist in the united 
the succession, we have had agents kingdom!] 
in the first rank of linguists, who 
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FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOCIETY, of the Infinite Spirit, it will main-
The CHAIRMAN, Joseph Tritton, tain, even extend, its tide of conse

Esq.-It is an encouraging thought crated treasure for the higher and 
that the command upon which we more spiritual objects, and prove 
rest our obligation to evangelise the itself to be one of the branches of 
world, and a direct assurance of the that divine river, the streams of 
Divine presence even unto the end, which make glad the city of our God. 
are inseparably connected. What Rev. JoeN SALE, of Calcutta.
God has joined together, we may We are especially called upon to 
not and would not put asunder. give God thanks for the growth of 
During the threescore and ten years a christian literature in India. You 
that have rolled on since its forma- know how deeply that was needed, 
tion, this society has grown, ma- and how important it is that that 
tured, and prospered, extending its literature should still grow. Litera
borders on the right hand and the ture of all kinds is growing there. 
left, multiplying its friends at home Mr. Long, of the Church Missionary 
and its converts abroad. The little Society, showed before the Indigo 
one has become great, and the Commission that there were 8,000 
small one a strong nation ; but we works in the vernacular published 
must ascribe it all, as we have al- in 1826, 300,000 in 1853, and 
ready done in the prayer we have 600,000 in 1857. This growth of 
offered, to the vitality of that in- literature shows that there is a 
dwelling Presence amongst us in waking up of the mind of India 
whose favour is life, and whose which is not to be repressed. The 
loving-kindness is better than life. leaders of thought in England are 
At the close of a year so eventful- conscious that a christian literature 
and may we hope in some respects of the best kind should keep pace 
so exceptional ?-it would not have with the growth of literature, and 
been surprising if the vessel had should repress and purify that litera
stranded on the barren shore of a ture which, if it is not actually im
disastrous deficit. Happily, though pure, tends in that direction; and 
she has touched the ground, a little is it not equally necessary in India? 
kindly help will float her again. It We have these noble translations of 
is not such a case as that of the the Word of God, the best of all 
doomed and unhappy vessel of holy and truly beneficial literature ; 
which we have all so recently read, and of the New Testament, the ger
which, making for one of the bar- minator of all that is excellent in 
hours in a distant land, took the the literature of all times and all 
bar to its own destruction, and countries. Besides that, we have a 
amidst the raging of the elements, glorious treasury of tracts, both at 
and the farewell cheers of her gal- the depository of the Tract Society, 
lant crew, broke up for ever. Thank and at the Baptist Mission press. 
God, ours is but a mere touch, and These we scatter broadcast over the 
one from which I hope we shall to- country. We have learnt to know, 
day set the vessel free. Our trust as you are learning to know here, 
is in God, out I venture to believe that a tract, though speaking of 
that that stream of sacred benevo- religion, need not bej dull-that 
lance which has raised its healthful though speaking of piety, it need 
influences on a mass of physical not be sad-and that, though deal
suffering and sorrow-physical suf- ing with such gloomy things as sin 
fering and sorrow so nobly borne- and death, it may yet contain bright
will not fail us here. Rather would ness of thought. I remember once, 
I believe that, stirred by the breath when distributing tracts in an 
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interior district of India, meeting be permitted to refer to that resolu
with a sharp peasant, who said, tion again. I do this, not exactly 
"Your tracts contain good words, in the spirit of a Scotch minister 
good teaching; but there is no rosh about whom the late Dr. Russell, of 
in them." "Rosh means price, and, Dundee, used to tell rather an 
therefore, he was just saying it was amusing story. It was the custom 
dry. ,ve are now putting some in Scotland many years ago for 
rosh into them, and that arises from ministers to preach on the same 
many of the best native cbristians text for many weeks and many 
being engaged in writing these months in succession,. and Dr. 
tracts. There is a great waking up Russell, when be was a lad, hap
of the native mind in India, which pened to be sitting in a kirk when 
is illustrated by the great exten- the minister, after announcing the 
sion of the progress of literature. text, said, " I now . come to the 
Another cheering sign is the desire twenty-eighth objection to the doc
which is manifested among the trine of this text." A stranger who 
young men for the education of the was by the lad's side very naturally 
women, thus ennobling them to said, "Why, this must be a very 
some extent with their own views objectionable doctrine, Sir.'' Now, 
and feelings. To illustrate this I it is not for the purpose of object
will read some interesting verses ing to the resolution that I refer to 
by a lady who lived long at Seram- it again, for it seems to me to be 
pore :- one of the best and most admirable 
"The light of science is to her unknown, resolutions which has ever been 
She smokes her hookah, and she chews her pawn. submitted to a missionary meeting. 
No book, no pen, e'en mnsic's self is mute, Th b · 't' f She Jacks the knowledge how to touch the lute I e very emp at1c recogn1 ion O 
Behold her now, low-seated on the ground, the importance of multiplying able 
Her languid worda addressed to slaves around; l · f th H I Can they do aught to cheer her dreary day, and faithful trans atlons O e O y 
VVhilst beads she threads to while the time away? Scriptures which the resolution conHow can these captive maidens light impart, 
With minds untutored, ignorant, and dark? tains appears to me to be in the 
No ray of light can ever pierce such gloom, strictest harmony with the course Body and mind within a living tomb; 
Nor can she aim at woman's high behest, which this society has pursued from 
To train her child in all that"s good and bleat; f • b' 
ln her no stores of knowledge can they find, the very commencement O ltS lS• 
No power hath she to mould the infant mind. t From the very first you have Her passions nncontrolled, impure her heart, ory. · 
Quick to resent, and wound with ange1'• smart; been conspicuous for the earnest-
Sad model she for childhood's asking gaze. ness with which you have prose-Alas I no Missionary's foot ere falls 
Within the precincts of Zenana walls: cuted those literary labours which 
There, he can never take the gospel plan, d' bl f They may not look upon the face of man, are an in 1spensa e part O our 
Are all excluded from this prison ground? modern missionary agency. You 
Not-Woman's miBBion here is clearly found; 
No rough repulse her gentle steps arrest, have always had a wonderful faith 
Her loving work is known, enjoyed, and bleat." in the printing press. Your very 
Here, then, is an independent wit- first missionaries-one of whom, by 
ness-not a missiouary or a mis- the way, was a professional printer 
sionary's wife-who, from her own -as soon as they got to the land 
knowledge, testifies to you at once that they were sent to evangelise, 
the deep necessity for instruction, saw very clearly that it was one of 
and to the best instrumentality for the first and most urgent duties to 
carrying that instruction to their renew that great miracle that God 
homes. worked out on the day of Pentecost, 

Rev. R. W. DALE, of Birmingham. and so to enable the apostles and 
-The preceding speaker has dealt evangelists to tell unto the people 
very fully with the main topics of of India in their own tongue the 
the resolution, but perhaps I may wonderful works of God. And ever 
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since 1801, when Dr. Carey first very lightly from our tongue, but, 
published his translation of the New oh, how much of patient labour, of 
Testament into Bengalee, you have wearisome solicitude, of persevering 
most faithfully and diligently fol- and fervent prayer on the part of 
lowed his grE!at and authoritative our missionary brethren, did those 
maxim. Other societies have joined 31,000 converts represent! Try to 
you in this great work; and accord- think what kind of a change bas 
ing to a recent report of the British passed over every one of these im
and Foreign Bible Society it ap- mortal souls. Christ has dealt with 
pears that there are translations of them one by one. Every one as be 
the Holy Bible, or of the New came to Christ was received by him 
Testament, or of certain parts of with a separate pulse of divine joy. 
Holy Scripture, in between thirty Christ listened one by one to every 
and forty of the various languages one as he came confessing sin, and 
and dialects of India. This is a speaking to him of that cross on 
matter for which we, as cbristian which be died for the transgressions 
people, ought to take every oppor- of mankind. Every one of the 
tunity of expressing, not a mere 31,000 was received by him, as I 
formal gratitude, but a profound, believe, with a profounder satisfac
intense, and devout thankfulness. tion than that with which be wel
When those missions were com- comes the reverence of the highest 
menced, especially in the East, archangel who bows before bis 
there were portentous obstacles in throne. And when every one of 
our way, or rather in the way of our these 31,000 shall at last pass into 
fathers, arising not from the indif- the mansions which he is preparing 
ference, but from the direct hostility for them, I believe his face will be 
,of a nominal christian government lit up with a diviner satisfaction 
.to the conversion of the subjects than that with which it was radiant 
under its sway. You are aware when be looked upon the sun and 
how hard a task it was for Dr. stars in that morning of creation, 
Carey and his brethren to find foot and upon the world he had made 
~ng in India at all to push out work for us. We ought to call out the 
on which their hearts were set, and very flower and chivalry of our 
_I dare say some of you remembered cbristian youth to engage personally 
when you saw the Danish flag in this illustrious service. If I 
.waving over nearly every steeple in might be permitted, though belong
the land, and in the streets of all ing to another denomination of the 
our great cities and towns not long christian church, to utter my 
ago, that it was under that flag that thought, I cannot help saying that 
your missionaries had once to take I do not believe that the present 
refuge. If we had wanted any ad- revenue of your society adequately 
.ditional rea'5on for giving a hearty represents what the churches of the 
welcome to the Danish Princess, baptist order might do for this 
we should have found that addi- great cause. I cannot see why the 
tional reason in the remembrance .£14,000 a-year that you receive in 
of the service which her country's regular contributions for general 
fiag had rendered to us. That great purposes might not be multiplied 
difficulty has to a very large extent very easily three-fold. An? remem
been overcome, and it appeared her that the most emphatic appeal 
.from the report that there were no for money consists in a ge~e:ous 
less than 81,000 communicants in and high-minded example of gmng; 
connection with the various chur- and a generous giver in every church 
cbes of India. The words come <loes a vast deal towards making 
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the whole chmch generous. If 
every lay gentlemen in this hall 
determined to double his own con
tribution towards this society, the 
effect of that simple act would be 
far greater upon the liberality of all 
your churches than any appeals 
from secretaries or from pulpit ora
tors made from one year's end to 
the other. Well, Sir, perhaps I 
ought hardly to venture to touch a 
subject of this sort, but down in 
Birmingham the Baptists and Inde
pendents seem to have forgotten, 
somehow or other, that they stand 
in any sense apart. We have well 
nigh or altogether forgotten that 
there is any distinction standing 
between us. In consequence of my 
Birmingham training I never think 
of these two great denominations 
as two separate kingdoms under 
different governments, and speak
ing a different language. I always 
think of them rather as two neigh
bouring English counties with a 
very narrow stream between them. 
There is a difference in the mean
ing of one or two words on the dif
ferent sides of the brook, but it is 
the same language after all. The 
soil on our side may seem a little 
dry to you, and the soil on your 
side seems a little marshy to us. 
But the same crops are sown on 
both sides, and they ripen under 
the blessed influence of the same 
genial sun. And though, perhaps, 
I ought hardly to venture to exhort, 
yet I do but cordially express
what I know is felt by the Congre
gational churches and ministers 
throughout this land-the heartiest 
sympathy towards yourselves and 
your noble institution. 

At this point of the proceedings 
the collection was made, and two 
verses were sung of the 576th 
hymn:-

" O send ten thousand herald• forth, 
From east to west, from south to north, 
To blow the trump of Jubilee, 
.a.nd peace proclaim from sea to sea." 

Rev. J. H. MILLARD, of Mazo Pond, 
London, referred to the decrease in the 
funds of the Society. So far as the 
decrease in the society's income was 
caused by the Lanc~hire distress, I 
cannot say that we have great reason 
to deplore it. About £1,000, or scarcely 
that, is the amount of diminution in 
the society's income to be ascribed to 
that cause; and the Lancashire dis
tress, like most of the visitations of our 
Heavenly Father in His providence, 
will, I doubt not, prove the parent of 
great and multiplied blessings. Has it 
not given birth to a spirit of philan
thropy of a more mighty and sovereign 
power than was ever heard of before? 
Has it not awakened emotions of pity, 
of charity, and of brotherly love, which 
it was well worth any trial and any 
amount of suffering to have created in 
the heart of this nation? If the bap
tist churches have failed, during the 
past year, to give so much by a thou
sand pounds to the missionary society, 
it is so far a cause of regret; but they 
have contributed six times that amount 
-nay, I think I shall not exaggerate 
if I say, ten times that amount, to the 
alleviation of the distress of our suffer
ing brethren in the North. And the 
fountains of christian benevolence 
which have thus been opened will as
suredly not be sealed again. We have 
learnt how much more blessed it is to 
give than to receive; and when the 
unhappy occasion for this charity shall 
have passed away, our gifts will con
tinue to flow as liberally as before, 
although in other channels, and the 
missionary society, which for the time 
has suffered loss, will rejoice in a greatly 
augmented revenue. When, however, 
I look at the aggregate income of the 
society in the past year-and, let me 
say, for many years besides the past
I cannot affect to say that I think 
there is nothing to deplore. I sympa
thise deeply with the sentiment of the 
last speaker when he expressed the 
belief that the baptists of this country 
could raise a much larger sum for mis
sionary purposes than they do. O, 
brethren I what is £27,000 or £30,000 
for the great community of baptists in 
this land? Last week a single collec
tion of pictures was sold for t\\ ice the 
sum-the collection of a private gen
tleman, which he had made only for 
the gratification of his taste. I must 
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acknowledge to you that I look forward, Great Britain was the establishment of 
with a hope approaching sometimes to I seminaries in transatlantic cities; and 
rapture, to the period when the bap- that was a policy, therefore, which was 
tiets of England shall be all united in studiously to be avoided with respect 
this holy undertaking. I believe that to India, as a fearful rock on which had 
baptists have been raised up for the already split the amicable relations 
execution of a great object in God's previously subsisting between America. 
church. I believe that they can pour and the old country. Now education 
fire into the enemy's camp with a di- is conveyed to the natives mainly 
recter and surer aim than many of our through the medium of the English 
brethren. I believe it is theirs to storm language, which there is such a con
the Redan of Popery, whether on the stant desire to acquire, and the study 
continent or at home, or of superstition of which is pursued so eagerly, that it 
in Asia and other parts of the world. is becoming qnite naturalised among 
It was a solemn period-I think it was the higher and upper classes of the 
a solemn moment with the angels in people; and the demand for English 
heaven-when they saw our apostolic books is proportionably great. From 
Carey first entering on Indian soil; a comparative statement of sales of 
they knew it was the signal for the works within a period of four years, it 
commencement of a conflict which appears that there were issued from 
could only terminate in the destruc• certain depositories, in the Arabic 
tion of Asiatic superstition. Fearful tongue, 110 works; in Sanscrit there 
were the fires that were poured forth were 620; whilst the demand for Eng
upon our father's heads, but they stood lish books in the same period amounted 
bravely in the position which they had to 72,205 volumes. If you inspect the 
taken up. We do not wonder that the rolls of certain colleges, of which par
iron-clads withdrew from Charleston ticulars are given, the same relations 
harbour. But our iron-clads never do will appear with reference to the studies 
withdraw. They can perish at their of the pupils. There are 299 boys 
post, but they cannot abandon it. studying Sanscrit, 554 studying Arabic 
Carey did not abandon it; Marshman and Persian, while there are 4,241 seek
did not abandon it; the brave men ing to attain proficiency in the English 
who had taken up their position under langnage. Then, besides these govern
the walls of the enemy felt they were ment and missionary institutions, there 
to conquer or to die, and in the arms are schools carried on by educated and 
of victory many of them have fallen. enlightened natives, and these institu
Shall there not be a band of successors tions are fashioned precisely on the 
to follow in their steps? Are there model of the great missionary estab
not heroic and ardent hearts amongst lishments in Calcutta and Madras. 
the young men of England at the pre- Whatever the motive, the fact of the 
sent day? Are there not those who study of English becoming more and 
emulate the spirit of our fathers de- more general in India is very gratify
parted? Is their spirit quenched ing and interesting to us, for the result 
within us, their degenerate descen- must be beneficial to the cause of reli
dants? God forbid : let the youths of gious truth-English Bibles are neces
England devote themselves to this sarily introduced to aid the acquire
missionary work-let them come up to ment of the language, and the truths 
the help of the Lord agah~st the mighty. so beautifully developed there take 
And the Lord himself is preparing the possession of the mind. And the 
way. knowledge conveyed by the works of 

Rev. J. MAKEPEACE, of Luton.-In our philosophical writers, when read in 
India, at the outset, as many of you the East by the student, whose only 
may know, the idea of imparting edu- desire at first was to speak English, 
cation at all to Hindoos and Mahom- takes the place of those strange ac
medans was regarded as an unwarrant- counts of great facts and phenomena 
able innovation, and when for the first which we find in the Shasters. Take 
time this question was brought before the cause of an eclipse, !Is given in the 
the Court of Directors it was received Shasters, as an illustrat10n. They tell 
with disfavour, and one of them sagely you that the infernal and sup11rnal 
averred that one of the leading causes deities were to be )?resent at the c_hnrn-
of the separation of America from ing of the ocean m order to g-am the 
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water of immortality. They got into to-day 01· to-morrow, there would be 
the ocean and called around them a thousands of ready-made intelligent 
circle of assistant spirits, and the work Christians who, having lifo in them
of churning commenced. The superiors selves, would be capable from their 
intended to secure the draught for previous high mental culture to go forth 
themselves; but there was one of the as your most intelligent ambassadors 
demons, one of the sharpest of his kind, of the cross. Once more, these inBtitu
who saw through the design, and, de- tions furnish examples of the noblest 
termined not to be out-witted, laid Christian heroism in those pupils who 
aside his infernal garb and assumed have been converted to the faith. Cer
one that better suited the superior por- tainly we have some of the most noble 
tion of the assembly. Birshed was instances of moral courage in connec
master of the ceremonies. He bad not tion with those institutions, in pupils 
observed what was transpiring, and so who have been determined to be on the 
it fell to the lot of the demon to sip the Lord's side. On many occasions when 
nectar and live for ever. The sun and youth who have been trained in those 
the moon, who had been watching the institutions have abandoned the faith 
movements, interposed, and the moon of their forefathers, and have deter
endeavoured to draw back his arm; mined to avow their attachment to 
Birshed resented the interference of Jesus, a hue and cry has been raised 
the moon, but he cut the demon in against them, and various streams of 
two. The demon, however, had drunk persecutions have descended upon the 
the water of immortality, and so must hapless neophytes, compelling them to 
live for ever. But he sought ven- fly for shelter or protection to the 
geance of the sun and moon; and he abodes of the missionaries. Thither 
is represented as running after the two their friends and relatives have re
luminaries crying revenge. When he paired, endeavouring to win them back 
comes up to the sun, he catches him, by entreaty, or tear them away by 
but finds him too hot to hold, and lets force. If foiled in that attempt, scenes 
him go,-and that accounts for the have ensued which almost beggar de
partial eclipse of the sun. He then scription, and which might well melt 
makes chase for the moon, finds her with pity, or rend with grief the most 
somewhat cooler, and swallows her; callous heart. Maddened into fury at 
but inasmuch as his body is cut in two, the calm protestations of their children 
she soon makes her appearance again, against the soul-destroying errors of 
and that accounts for the temporary heathenism, they have turned savagely 
though total eclipse of the moon. You towards them, and with a brow darken
will not be surprised after this that, in ing with indignation, and eyes flashing 
a Bengal newspaper, a native editor with the fierce glow of fanaticism, ancl 
has occasion to raise his warning voice lips quivering with implacable rage, 
against the students in the colleges, they have poured upon them a volley 
who, it is said, seldom name their gods of appalling execration, exhausting in 
without decision.-[Mr. M. here re- their attack the whole vocabulary of 
{erred to the government educational curses, invectives, and threats. In the 
exclusion of the Holy Scriptures, fur- whole range of the English language I 
nishing some astounding facts, of such know of nothing comparable to impre
vast importance, that, as we have not cations like these. "May all the curses 
space at present, we have omitted them of life be on him, and his agonies drive 
now, that we may give them entire in him forth o'er the wilderness. May 
a future number. He then proceeded.] snakes spring up in his path; earth's 
-But a mighty work of preparation is fruits be ashes in his mouth; the leaves 
going on in India for the final triumph on which he lays his head to sleep be 
of the Gospel. India is growing ready strewed with scorpions I May the cool 
for her change, and our schools there rivns turn to blood as he stoops down 
have sent forth thousands, and tens of to stain them with his raging lips,! 
thousands, of native youth, who have May every element shun or change to 
been well indoctrinated into the prin- him I May he live in agonie11 I May the 
ciples and precepts of our holy religion, grass wither from his feet, the woods 
and who constitute a prepared people deny him shelter, the earth a home, the 
for the outpouring of the Spirit from dust a grave, and heaven his God I" 
on high. If that Spirit was to descend And if after this exhaustive attack our 
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pupils remain unmoved, recourse is had 
to the courts of law; but there, too, 
we have signally triumphed. Sir, 
our churches in England ought to be 
proud to mention the names of these 
pupils, for they stand high up upon the 

list of the holy martyrs of the church, 
and of those who through much trib11-
lation have entered the kingdom. 

The Secretary then announced that 
.£520 had been contributed eince the 
commencement of the meeting. 

"THEY SHALL BE MINE." 

By tM Author of " Leaves jrO'TT& tM BQ,{/_kwooda.'' 

"THEY shall be mine.'' Oh I lay them down to slumber, 
Calm in the strong assurance that He gives ; 

He co.Ila them by their names, He knows their number, 
And they shall live as surely as He lives. 

"They shall be mine.'' Upraised from earthly pillows, 
Gathered from desert sand, from mountains cold; 

Called from the graves beneath old Ocean's billows I 
Called from each distant land, each scattered fold. 

Well might the soul, that wondrous spark of being, 
Lit by His breath, who claims it for His own, 

Shine in the circle which His love, forseeing, 
Destined to glitter brightest round His throne. 

But shall the dust, from earthly dust first taken, 
And now.long mingled with its native earth, 

To life, to beauty, once again awaken ? 
Thrill with the rapture of a second birth? 

"They shall be mine." They, as on earth we knew them, 
The lips we kissed, the hands we loved to press, 

Only a future ever circling through them-
Unfading youth, unchanging holiness. 

"They shall be mine." Children of sin and sorrow, 
Giv'st thou, 0 Lord, heaven's utmost verge to them I 

No I from each rifled grave thy crown shall borrow 
An added light, a prized and costly gem I 

" They shall be mine.'' Thought foils and fancy falters, 
Striving to sound, to fathom love divine. 

All that we know-no Qllle Thy promise alters, 
All I.hat we trust-our loved ones shall be Thine. 

lltnitm.5. 
'l'R£ Life and Labours of G6orge Wask

ingwn Walker, of Hobart Town, Ta.1-
mania. By James Backkouse and 
Oharks Tylm. London: Bennett, 
Bisko])8gate Str66t Without. 

FOR a copy of this handsome octavo 
volume of more than 550 pages, beau
tifully printed on superior paper, with 
a portrait of G. W. Walker, we are 
indebted to some unknown "Friend," 
who at the same time modestly in-

formed us by post that he believed we 
might find in the volume a few pieces 
suitable for our Children's Magazine. 

We may as well confess that on 
glancing at the title we could not 
recollect any individual of the name of 
"Walker" who had, during the past 
fifty years, made himself conspicuous 
in the religious or philanthropic world. 
His two givm names-" George Wasb.
ington" were certainly not unknown to 
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fame, but who could he be who claimed imitatinp by going wherever the 
the three? " Spirit' directed or permitted them. 

\Ve had not, however, proceeded far We give this brief notic.e as intro-
before we discovered that "G. \V. W." ductory to some remarkable facts which 
'11\•ae a member of the "Society of we have noted for quotation. 
Friends," and ere long we are informed 
that "James Backhouse and George An Essay on t~e Improvem~nt of Time: 
W. Walker sailed from London on the and other Lite1·ary Remains. By John 
Third of the Ninth month, 1831 " for Foster. With a Preface by John 
Hobart Town, Tasmania. In co~ven- Sheppai·d. Edited by J. E. Ryland, 
tional terms, they were two "Quaker M.A. Bunyan Library, Volume X. 
Missionaries." London: Heaton & Son. 

And this solves the mystery. For THE previously published writings of 
this unobtrusive body of christians Foster-for it was as a writer and not 
seems to do absolutely nothing in the as a preacher that he was distinguished 
way of publishing their proceedings be- -having afforded rich food for thought 
yond their own immediate and limited to many, we are gratified to find that 
circle; and should what they do be "the fragments which remained" have 
"noised abroad," they been gathered into a volume, uniform 

"Blnsh to find it fame." with those which preceded it, of the 
We have gone through half the Bunyan Library. The" Notes of Ser

volume; and making allowance, as we mons" we had already seen in the 
ought, for some peculiarities, we have monthly pages of the Oriental Baptist; 
been delighted and profited, perhaps but the "Essay on Time," the "Mis
we should say humbled, by noticing sionary Discourse," "Funeral Sermon," 
the entire consecration of these de- and "Letters," are all new to us. It 
voted men to their great work. Their will not be expected that we should 
deep conscientiousness- their self- offer our humble commendation even of 
denying and unwearied labours-their these" fragments." Those who have 
spirituality of mind-and their desire already tasted the "good words" 
to promote the temporal as well as the spread out before them in the larger 
eternal interests of their fellow-men, works of this thoughtful writer, will 
however degraded and debased, remind welcome the opportunity here afforded 
us forcibly of the "Acts of the Apos- for renewing the pleasurable sensations 
tles," whom they seemed to glory in they then enjoyed. 

turistiun 1rtiuit~. 
PRIVATE CONVERSATION. 

OuR BLESSED LORD, who ie a perfect 
pattern to the active christian in all 
his attempts to do good, not only ad
dressed crowds of listeners, but fre
quently held private conversations 
with individuals. Two of these-one 
with Nicodemus, and the other with 
the Samaritan woman, contain, ae re
corded in the sacred writings, some of 
the most sublime truths of the religion 
he came to make known. 

Private conversation then, we may 
presume, is a mode of diffusing the 
knowledge ofreligion which we may not 
only adopt, but one on which we may 
look for the Divine blessing. 

Much, however, will depend, if we 
would succeed, upon the use of a wise 

and timely discretion in attempting to 
"say unto our neighbour, know thou 
the Lord." 

A writer on this very important but 
delicate subject, says :-

" It is important that you should 
select a proper time to try to make 
serious impressions on the mind of a 
careless sinner. 'Much depends on 
timing your efforts right. For if you 
fail of selecting the most proper time, 
very probably you will be defeated. 
True, you may say, it is your duty at 
all times to warn sinners, and try to 
awaken them to think of their souls. 
And eo it ie; yet if you do not pay due 
regard to the time and opportunity, 
your hope of success may be very 
doubtful. People who are careless and 
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indifferent to religion are often offended, 
rather than benefited by being called 
off from important and lawful business. 

If possible, when you wish to con
verse with a man on the subject of 
salvation, tnke him when he is in a good 
temper. If you find him out of humour, 
very probably he will get angry and 
abuse you. Better let him alone for 
that time. It is possible you may be 
able to talk in such a way as to cool 
his temper, but it is not likely. The 
truth is, men hate God; and though 
their hatred be dormant, it is easily 
excited; and if you bring God fully 
before their minds when they are al
ready excited with anger, it will be 
likely to arouse their enmity. 

If possible, always take an opportu
nity to converse with careless sinners 
when they are alone. Most men are 
too proud to be conversed with freely 
respecting themselves in the presence 
of others, even their own family. A 
man in such circumstances will brace 
up all his powers to defend himself; 
while, if he were alone, he might melt 
down under the truth. But he will resist 
the truth, or try to laugh it off, for fear 
that if he should manifest any feeling, 
somebody will go and report that he is 
going to be serious. 

When you approach a careless in
dividual, to endeavour to awaken him 
to his soul's concerns, be sure to treat 
him kindly. Let him see that you 
addreas him, because you love hie soul, 
and desire his best good in time and 
eternity. If you are harsh and over
bearing in your manner, you will pro
bably offend him, and drive him farther 
off from the way of life. 

Be solemn. A void all lightness of 
manner or language. Levity will pro
duce anything but a right impression. 
You ought to feel that you are engaged 

in a very solemn work, which is going 
to affect the character of your friend 
or neighbour, and probably determine 
his destiny for eternity. Who could 
trifle and use levity in such circum
stances, if his heart were sincere? 

Be respectful. Some seem to sup
pose it necessary to be abrupt, and 
rude, and coarse, in their intercourse 
with the careless and impenitent. 
Nothing can be a greater mistake. 
The apostle Paul bas given us a better 
rule on the subject, where he says, 
' Be pitiful, be courteous, not rendering 
evil for evil, or railing for railing, bat 
contrariwise blessing.' A rude and 
coarse address is only calculated to 
give an unfavourable opinion both of 
yon and of your religion. 

Be careful to guard your own spfrit. 
There are many people who have not 
good temper enough to converse with 
those who are much opposed to religion. 
And such a person wants no better 
triumph than to see you angry. He 
will go away exulting because he bas 
made one of the saints mad. 

It is generally best to be short, and not 
spin out what you have to say. Get 
the attention as soon as you can to the 
very point; say a few things and press 
them home to the heart and conscience, 
and bring the matter to an issue. If 
possible, get them to repent and give 
themselves to Christ at the time. This 
is the proper issue. Carefully avoid 
making an impression that you do not 
wish them to repent NOW." 

One word more. Speak the words 
of God · to them; only take care to 
select, so far as your memory helps 
you, those words which are best adapted 
to the circumstances of the party with 
whom you converse. Do all in a prayer
ful spirit, trusting in Divine aid. 

lttniuul11 unh imaktning11. 
REMAINING EFFECTS OF THE LATE 

IRISH REVIVALS. 

DURING the progress of these remark
able revivals, there were those who, 
assuming the character of prophets, 
predicted their speedy termination and 
profitless results. But it needed little 

foresight to foretell that they would 
not continue in all their exciting power. 
Their results, however, is another 
question. A writer on this subject 
says:-

" Is the Revival ' Over' ! - All the 
monster meetings are over-all the 
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tnmnltuons scenes of 'excitement, and that they will and must be heard, for 
the terrific prostrations are over; but ' the Lord hath said it.' The pious and 
the still small voice of God prevails as revived sabbath-school teachers and 
much as ever-perhaps, in some in- others are nobly carrying on the work 
1Stances, more than ever. Many, who of God. I see this in the pointed 
at the beginning stood aloof, and who manner of teaching in the sabbath
at the end became hostile, are still school, the questions now being chiefly 
found denouncing the whole move- heart-questions; I see it in our prayer
ment-loudly proclaiming that it was meetings, in the prayers, the conversa
.the work of man, and not the work of tion, the growth of our people in the 
God. They have grounded their charges experimental knowledge of salvation. 
upon two classes of character, whose Blessed be God, our neighbourhood 
.conduct has greatly wounded the cause is dotted over with prayer-meetings, 
·of Christ. One party (and their num- and these are well attended both by 
hers a.re few) who took an active part old and young. The most marked and 
in carrying on religious meetings, but distinguished characteristic of revival 
who have become inactive; and another amongst us at present is, the number 
class (much more numerous), consist- that have been sealed, and are still 
ing of those who were greatly im- being sealed, with the witness of the 
pressed, especially in a physical way. Holy Spirit. The assurance of salva
Of these a large number have become tion is the privilege of many who for
cold and careless. Among them were merly felt only doubts and fears. Bright 
found the superstitious, the ignorant, eyes and happy faces gladden our meet
the excitable, who in the resistless ings; special prayer is often asked and 
whirl of the incoming tide, were moved offered for peculiar blessings; the kind
out of their places, and appeared for a liest sympathy is often manifested for 
season on the surface, but who, in a the sick and distressed; hearts have 
short time, gravitated and fell back to been opened largely to contribute to 
their old position-some even to a every good cause, especially for the 
deeper depth of deadness and hostility relief of poor brethren amongst us; 
to the truth of God than before. We and the pleasure expreRsed in meeting 
regard this as the natural and invari- and parting is like that of the members 
able result of all great spiritual move- of one 'family. 
ments. In the days of Christ, many The man who says the ,revival is 
disciples ' went back, and walked no over, has, I fear, not been brought 
more with Him.' Paul tells us that under its influence. For my part L can 
' they that are in Asia are turned away testify that the light of saving truth 
from us;' and John assigns the reason, is getting brighter and clearer; that 
'They went out from us but they were tho power of prayer is more felt and 
not of us; for if they had been of us, acknowledged; that the pleasure of 
they would no doubt have continued the Lord prospers in our hands ; that 
with us.' the world is beginning to appear more 

Yet, with these exceptions, we re- in its real nature-' vanity of vanities ;' 
joice in being able to bless God that and that God and heaven are becoming 
the glorious Revival continues, and the nearer and dearer to us. The Word 
river of life seems deepening and widen- has become a mine of unsearchable 
ing. First, in the ministry-the re- riches. As we explore it, the enrich
vived ministry. A much larger num- ing veins are growing larger and fuller. 
ber of ministers than formerly preach, Seated on the Delectable Mountains, 
as wishing and expecting to save souls. we are getting sights of the heavenly 
Their prayers are no more like bolts Canaan; and occasionally we gather 
shot at a venture, but the cries of men clusters from Eshcol, which make our 
who know they will be heard and hearts long for the fruits which grow 
helped. The labours of such are not for ever in the paradise of God. The 
despairing efforts, done from a sense of good Lord convi?ce 9:ll gainsayer~ '!ho 
necessity andinheartlessdespondency; say that the revival 1s over, by g1vmg 
the call ~f God has roused them, and them that 'power from on high' that 
they preach to the dry bones, and call will constrain them to become ' wit
for the wind of the Lord, persuaded nesses' for the word and work of God." 
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Jflnrratinu nnh inrrhntu. 

THlil RAMPANT WAR-SPIRIT. 

ELIHU BURRITT, formerly known as 
the "learned American blacksmith," 
having recently made another visit to 
this country, was present at the late 
Annual Meeting of the" Peace Society," 
when he delivered an eloquent address. 
We rejoice to find that he "bates not 
-one jot of heart and hope" in the great 
·cause of Peace. He said :-

naut within the last ten years. Eng
land, France, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Rnssia, Turkey, India, and China have 
blooded their hands in this work of 
human slaughter. Then the fiery tide 
rolled back from the eastern shore 
of China, and broke upon America 
with all the accumulated impetus 
of its ground swell. There, the area 
of that great Republic, which had 
boasted that civil war had never red-

" I have been requested to make a dened a square inch of its soil with 
few·general remarks on this occasion, blood, is now the scene of the most 

1bu't the circumstances U:nder which we sanguinary conflict that ever sundered 
·meet to-night are so extraordinary; and desolated a people of the same 
the past, present, and future, all seem to country, race,_ and toogue. All the 
· converge into such across sea of antago- mutinies, rebellions, and revolutions of 
·nietic events and disturbing apprehen- past ages put in one struggle would 
s1ons; there is over christendom such hardly equal the dimensions of the 
· an unbroken flood of the old animus of tremendous conflict; and still the end 
the dark ages; the war spirit has so is not yet.. What and when that end 
·overreached the highest watermark of shall be is all hidden in unrevealed dis
'its former inundations, in short, looking pensations of the future. Truly the 
'in ·every 'direction, across both hemi- outlookis not animating to the friends 
spheres, and on all the aspects of the of peace; but let us remember that 
present crisis, it is difficult to find 'the greatest days of human history are 
words that shall be appropriate for this those in which the few walk by faith. 

·anniversary hour. Truly, the times This is the great trial day; it is 
have changed, and many have changed to test our faith in the principles 
·with them. Hardly ten years have we have espoused. Solomon was a 
· elapsed since the last of our great wise man beyond all his predecessors, 
Peace Congresses, and yet the decade but the least in the kingdom of heaven 
just coming to a close,has never had a is greater than he in the wisdom which 
parallel in history for the quick sue- was not revealed to him. He enume
cession of distinct and wide-raging rates a long series of seasons appro
wars. During this brief space in the priate for certain sentiments and ac
life of nations, the great Abaddon of tions :-' There is a time to plant and 

·our race has swept with his burning a time to pluck uf,' 'a time to love, 
wing all the continents of the earth. and a time to hate, but he omitted one 
Within this short period it has belted time from the list which the man of 
, the globe with a wide track of fire and christian experience alone can supply, 
blood. The conflict in the Crimea that is, ·' a time to believe when the 
seemed to unlock all the pent-up furies multitude doubt.' There should be a 
upon which the great destroyer rides time for a man to gird up his loins, and 
forth to the desolations it works stand strong and firm in the steady 
amongst men. From the Crimea they valour of a great faith, to plant his 
flew eastward and westward. Their foot more stoutly upon the rock of 
serpent tongues hissed for the nations, a great and everlasting principle, 
and the nations rushed into the battle- and to feel its strength against the 
field with all the new and terrible death- winds and waves that are sweep
reapers that human science could in- ing hundreds around him from their 
vent. One by one every first-class sandy foundations. There should be a 
nation and every qQnsiderable people time to wait as well as to advance, to 
of tl_1e earth has passed under the wait to see our judgment br~ught 
chariot-wheels of this heathen Jugger- forth as the noonday, to see the mighty 
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$if\t 'htifNi~. ~~)t, ~. ~~~-►. ~ 11111-'ti 1m,,1,,,h~~ 111$ ~ttJ--~, 
l!i~ht._";~"liN: ~Qi':1:1" ~~~·'Iii~~ -I~~..,,~-~~"\~\\\ '1!~~-. 
lfV•/tt l)~ ~ ~ I)(" "lo~ ~• M'1 ~ ~ ,..,t\~---~ ~«'II\ l\Y- ~h'ffi•t 
WN'lble <t~ l..°)>tt1•~ -1 l~\b t-;:- a.,~~~~ l.'f wJffl\,~, (._~._ w. 
let ~ ~ ,>ur h~w lw thl. l>rmg chrtetwi l"Qell to thw t\lll \JOU• 
trial. 1..'ooreg9 and tait.h !-w• ~ victi\)Q, eo \ha\ \hey would uo aoouer 
~h in larg-& ID('UUN' t,, cany us o,·w countt'nanoe war than they would 
this. ~t ~p in thEO ~~ to ~y ue usiat at the imn1olaU011 of a human 
a..•?\.._ tht- llha,i,,11· ,,r th"" dark yMra, bei• to the idol of aome Pagau oanni
-..-bi..-h ha,"t> ~ rt"Snl'Citate..i, u it bat? Through many ~ of labour 
~ rr...~ thE' el.umbtts of ten cen- we hue worl:ed to th11 eud on both 
tu?ie$.. anJ. thrown. ~ tht- pa\h ot BNM of the A&lantio ; and we can almost 
human ~ at & um.. wh.. \hat say with. ~ ~ 'Who bath be
pacli""11,,.v ~ brigh.~ wt"lb. & 1-~ QV NfQ«t 'P • The 1INllk ia slow 
g,l1t'illll$ ~ :. ~· ~.n. 'Nia..~ ~i ~ ~ WQlt. ~ It. dt
~ .Jf& ~~ ~ ... ~~-• toNW ~.~-~ml• 
-r~~-~-~~4'1~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ lM 
'h_ihf,~~~\Nlf~ ~---..--IQf'~pil!li,c.W 
~ :mia ~ ~ ~ ~. 1M ~ ~ &t 
'Wlih 1lfl 9h811. .lJm" ~ ~ .._ ~ -.'illlb ~ •• , ad. lha,se -who 
-iipborn&, as it "W9N1, l>:y the llNl&'llb-of bear~ heat aaa. bm-~ have equal 
popular favOlll", liave gone &'W!l.y back- O&ll8e "11!. ounie11.ves tor disooonge
ward before tbe adverse influence of ment. Let us remember that intem.
tbese events. Bnt still I would say, pera11oe and slavery are as old aa war, 
Comagel We have been tmnned but and tllat awakening of the christian 
:not weakened by tbeir secession. The OODSCieoce to their evils in both hemi
baad of Gideon was not weakened by. spheres haa been exceedmgly ·· slow. 
die test that thinned its SC11Dty ranks, The transformation of the views and 
nor shall ours lose strength or working opinions of the christian church, in 
-vitality from 1.bis severe winnowing. reference to these moral. evils, is 
"Whatluas been tbe leason of ten ye&l'S 1> wrov,ght out by almost imperoeptl"ble 
W.hatisitl1111 "this, tbatall om ~ jeg.rees, line apcm line. precept 1lpclll 
is :in .a gTeKt. &nil emn-lasting prinriiple ~ l:ae a 6i:li1e -1 tllere a little. 
--,. prmci_ple .,. ~ &nil ilmmr- :Biz -,ys - &.e-. far 11ae AJ
~-"ih£.1'i:mhmesamn i!BJrtliim,p ,'tif ~ i-a 1D lmilil 6e -W. uad 
~ $aimmr Jif :mariimdl--ill ~. 1n> lammli it iin m hlll peh tiu.t oC i1a 
-.mcii.~~".ll,lii•-lirilffDllffl'Fiil, IBIDBI"; ~ l&\ln ad fimdiam; blll m 
mm dut V>f!!rY" IiiiH1<mi: amI attuctutt-' tuOlJlllPlcf_yecsmaybetoommhapace 
af mm filim. to be a lmng po~ in of time m which to make down from 
their belief and practice. which. ahould their power these atupendo1111 ayatema 
win and crown one of the greatest of wickedneaa and folly, and to erect 
triumphs of hill kingdom OD earth? upon their ruins that glorious kingdom 
The experience of the Jut ten yean of righteoumea and ~ predicted 
hu taught n1 how little we may trust by the holy seen of old. Courage and 
to men who hue their adheaioo to oar faith! It ill not a time to measure the 
canae flll the abifting quicbaw of permanent and even tide mark of the 
~ and policy. ~ the ad- - when 1011U1 unprecedented tempest 
-.eme wind and tide of pibJic l!ellti- ia duhmg ita waten far inland upon 
mem; eome, they 1ft -..hed. iilm tfle a& wliieatfieldil never before moistened 
eDJ!l!eD£ of~ emowv, Y ~ DUJBt . &.,"' tie liriae ol &lie ocean; it ia not a 
,iiif' :l.iJ.-.L. lil a ~ lifflllDp!f 6:um- [ Uime -~ 1M aelmJ J:opea of 
iiulam:-iwni'.filllfili-e.vdlf~114>:--•11!iti~ umporuy 
- ihtn ~ w'°.lmlll'J" "1IVlm wmiL :it; tta, ~ B \'IIFOOIU bt, lu»gmge of rm
b1- the ·:wurlil w.rl.L .]J!ll'.llllliltmt ,ma !llllllll!l7 .iallp.llM to u.y tL.t the fielda we 
,mivm11a1 peaoe. W-e m~ .g.et a_ :ba'J'e ,e.ultur.ed &Dd aGWD ill w_!h aad 
strP11gffl" :hold upon the oonam~ <1J hope tilia,ll 11e1•er be grees agaua, DOI' 
cLristian men, 110 that they .shall feel eyer bear a h&rveet, beeauee 90UJe 1ud· 
that war is a heathen UBage, that it is den tempeet of humui pauiooa baa 
put aoder the everluting baa of a blown over them the bitter 1pray of 
chriatiaa•• faith, that it is put iD the the dark agea. In the closing chapter1 
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1\( n,~,11~ ~'<'i',111.1,,11 0. WIil' ,tll"t'II In th .. 
~h1I 11r l'l\lm1•i1 h1 111'11 11ml S11h111 11·11~ 
11• l'I' 11nl•1•mul ft•t a t•1>rl11i11 _.,,"_."" 
anwng 1111111, euul to ha\'11 th11 full 11wln1t 
1m1I ,way ol' hl11 malignant will; hut 
that period of ml11ohiof Wl\11 to he hh, 
llll,t on llllrth. So war hl\11 bt10n 1001111d 
with all it11 11harp-teethed hloodhound11 
to proy for n oortnin period upon all 
that is prooioua in tho moml world. 
Its bloody unbroken reign II\Ckll but 
one year of a full decade; and let 1111 
tako hold of tho hope that this remRin
iu~ yt>ar slmll be it11 last in tht' chri11tian 
w~\l'M-tbat when tbt> ln11t of the inter• 
,·\'ning m,,ntha l!lhall lun-o closed its 
~N, tl1is great ~'\l drRgon shall be 
001111,t to g(I 110 more abroad for ever. 
C<l11rage aud faith I We may be but 
twelve months distant from a future 
rich with the best bleasings of our brave 
hopes in these days of darkness. When 
the great Governments of the world 
shall make up the balance-sheet of these 
bloody wars, depend upon it, they will 
find an immense disparity between the 
debt and credit eidee of the acconnt; 
that the beggarly gain against the 
tremendous lose will impress them with 
each a conviction as they never had 
before of the utter unreality of any 
seeming good obtained by the aword. 
Then we may reasonably expect a re
action in the pnblic mind favourable to 
our caose. Let us all be up and wait
ing to make the most of these new 
lessons which the last ten years of war 
must impress upon the people of chris
tendom. What a new volume full of 
pungent teaching these yeari, will fill I 
What an array of texts, facts, and vivid 
illustrations, all alive with fresh ex
perience, will be at hand to point our 
arguments and give new effect to our 
appeals I What new and startling 
examples shall we be able to cite of 
the utter futility and .folly of resorting 
to the sword, either for empire or for 
independence, for secession or for union, 
for revolution or reaction, for nationa 
hononr or civil rights. Courage and 
faith I We need both, not only in refer
!'1JC:e to those antagonistic events and 
JDffoencea that are ■weeping over the 
worM, and dirnini1hing the ranks of 
our nominal adhere·nt1, but in reference 
to those affecting and afllicting dia
pen11ation11 of the Divine will which 
have removed, as it were, the very 

w 

r-:lii<1h• 1111,I li:IIMhA• nr flllf r.llllNr' in I hi, 
l11ttt tt111 )'""'•• ft. 111 impottMll•I<' 1;,r 111<>, 

H lit lt1111t1•11lhlr, (nr y,111, t.n t'n1°1f<1t 1111 
thl~ flOOAMfon t.hf)III' r11011N, rn11i,111t with 
tho hMrt liAht or chrh,tinn phll,111-
1.hrophy, which were wont to ho,un once 
npon I.he anniveranry n11Mnrnhl11guM con
vened within tho11e w11ll11. 'l'heir lip11 
have been silenced for ever on unrth, 
hut the living speech of their great 
live11 of fnith is with us still. 'l'ltey 
have been tnken from their personal 
companionship on enrth; bnt the light 
nnd 111avo11r of our livea of hope Rrnl 
r,,ith 11hall ho with 1111 RR I\ chellring Rnd 
helpful fellow111hip through all the nr
dnous lahonrs anrl nnforoaeen trials thnt 
m11y nwait us in the canse of pence. 
Yes, the fathers of onr cause have fallen 
asleep; those who stood next to them 
in age and labour are fast verging into 
the sere and yellow leaf of lire; and one 
by one they will ere long be called to 
relinquish the field to younger men. 
And who are they that shall take this 
holy cause into their heart of hearts, 
and give to it the quenchless fervour 
of their faith, hope, prayer, and labour? 
If there be any young men in this land 
preparing their souls for this blessed 
work, some of them must be within 
these walls to-night. As we who 
have toiled long in this field, look 
around upon this congregation, we 
would fain believe that such and such· 
a young man feels in hie soul the pulse 
of a new interest in this enterprise of 
christian philanthropy; that he is lis
tening now to the still, small voice, of a 
divine suggestion to give himself to 
this work ; to come up and fill one of 
the vacant places that death or age 
has made in our ranks ; to bring to the 
help of our waning energies the warm
ing animation of that young-man Power 
with which every great and arduous 
undertaking must be fed, to keep the 
sinews of exertion in a working order. 
It will be worth tbe care and labour of 
a dozen anniversary meetings like the 
present, if a few of these young men 
shall make this evening the date of 
their consecration to this great and 
chrietian cause. You will never eee 
• time more favourable for enlistment 
under our banner than at the prosont 
movement. 'l'o enlist now, a young 
man must he moved by the heroism of 
a great foith; he must plant his foot 
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npon a great principle, as upon a rock will pass under the sun of that future, 
in the midst of the whirling edrlies of You will reap, in those years ofhnrvost, 
a cross sea; he must lean upon that what men like us have sown in tears 
everlast.ing strength that comes from and trial. Come, then, lend a hand 
above, and feel it moving every nerve, now to this fallow work; walk with ue 
and giving effect and success to every across these rough furrows; take your 
effort. Shall not some of the gaping turn at the plough-take your place at 
vacancies in our thinned ranks be filled the sowing-for the harvest is all to be 
to-night by some young volunteers yours; you and the children of your 
from this assemblage? Come I the great manhood years shall reap its golden 
future is your inheritence. Should sheav.is into your bosoms, and rejoice 
you live to our age, your meridian years in the glorious ingathering." 

1J npti11mli. 

FOREIGN. 
J .uu.1cA,-From the "Annual Report 

of the Jamaica Baptist Union, for the 
year ending December 31, 1862," we 
gather the facts and statistics which 
follow. The results of the Revival in 
some of the churches are mentioned. 
Mr. Clark says, "Several of those ex
pelled were persons awakened at the 
time of the revival, who have relapsed 
into sin." Mr. Millard states, "At St. 
Ann's Bay, during 1861 and 1862, so 
many as sixty-eight persons were bap
tized. Of these, fifty-one were the fruit 
of the awakening. Of these, sixteen, or 
-nearly one in three, have been excluded, 
and most for one deadly sin. At Ocho 
Rios, fifty-three persons were baptized 
in 1861 and 1862. Of these, twenty
-two are fruits of the awakening, and 
eight of them, for one and the same 
crime, have been excluded." Mr. John
aon writes, "Many of those persons who 
were baptized last year as the result of 
the religions awakening, are giving satis
faction, while a few (and amongst them 
those who were the most noisy) have 
returned to their evil ways." Mr. Fray 
reports, " Oar young members, the fruit 
of the awakening, are still steadfast, and 
give us great encouragement. Very 
few of them have been excluded." Mr. 
G. R. Henderson says, "We are pleased 
to state that most of our newly-received 
members stand well." Mr. ,J. E. Hen
deri!on states, "With few exceptions, 
all who came into the church under the 
influence of the revival, have stood well, 

though many of them have lost the zeal 
and fervour which characterized them 
when first admitted into fellowship." 
Mr. Dendy says, "two hundred and 
twenty-three persons were baptized hi. 
1861. There have been exclnd_ed twenty
three; two have died; so that one hun
dred and ninety-eight are still standing 
as members." And lastly, Mr. Milliner 
states, "A few converts, about one in 
eight, have relapsed into sin." Statistics 
have been received from fifty-seven out 
of sixty-four churches in the Uni<iu. 
From these it appears that in nine 
churches there bas been no baptism, in 
eight no restoration, in tbilty-two no 
dismissal, in three no death. In thirty
two there is an increase, in twenty-four 
a decrease, and in one numbers are 
stationary. The results shew-

Additions by Baptism .. 
,, Restoration •• 

" 
Received .• 

1555 
392 
103 

2060 

Loss by Death 460 
,, ,, Exclusion 824 
,. ,, Withdrawal, &c. 175 
,, ,, Dismissal 61 

1520 

Number of members in 57 churches, 18,lil3 
Number of inquirers in 52 churches, 3,637 

The number of baptized is larger (except 
in 1861, when it was 3,757) than in any 
year since 1844; but tbe fact that 999 
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individuals who were members have 
been struck off the church registers in 
one year, cannot but awaken solemn 
inquiry, especially as it appears that 
discipline bas had to be exercised on 
those who should he a pattern to the 
newly-received members-helpers, not 
stumbling-blocks and tempters. 

AuSTRALTA, - Melbourne, Collint1 
Street.-On Monday evening, March 23, 
at the close of the usnal prayer meeting, 
the pastor baptized one candidate. On 
Lord's-d·ay evening, March 29, ten can
didates were baptized on a profession of 
their faith in Jesus. The baptismal 
service was preceded by the fourth of a 
conrse of lectures on the "Heavenly 
Home." The chapel was densely 
crowded in every part by an apparently 
deeply interested congregation. On 
Monday evening, March 30, another 
candidate was baptized. 

Brighton.-On Lorn's-day, March 22, 
a daughter of one of the deacons of the 
church was baptized in the chapel at 
Brighton, by Mr. W. R. Wade, who is 
officiating there. Though the attend
ance was not large, the service was im
pressive. 

Maldon.-On Lord's-day, Feb. 1, two 
disciples were baptized by Mr. Morton, 
after a lecture on Cornelius the Centnrion. 
The chapel was filled with a most at
tentive audience. 

DOMESTIC. 

LEEns.-Baptiat Mission to the Un
converted. - On Wednesday evening, 
Jone 3, after an address on the baptism 
of Christ, before a numerous congrega
tion, Mr. Stutterd went down into the 
water and baptized six believers-two 
young men, two young .vomea, and two 
aged sisters. One of these was the 

Castlemaine.-At the close of the ser- widow of a persecuting husband, who 
vice .on Lord's-day evening, March 29, for a long time had prevented his wife 
two female friends were baptized on a from joining as; bat he was seized with 
profession of faith in the Lord Jesus a sudden and mysterious disease, and 
Christ, by the pastor, Mr. James Smith. after a few hours summoned into eter
There was a largc1 attendance, and deep nity. They were baptized in South 
solemnity was manifested throughout Parade chapel baptistry (kindly Jent for 
the service. the occasion), and will unite with the 

Tarnagulla.-On Wednesdayevening, newly-formed baptist church, York 
25th March, six candidates were bap- Road, in the east end of this densely 
tized on a profession of faith, after an populated town. 
address by the pastor, Mr. W. Tranter. SuTTON-IN-ASBFIELD, Notts.-Wbat 
The whole service was exceedingly im- is called "Whit-Sanday" (May 24) 
pressive !LPd interesting. Mr. T. is la- was a memorable day with us; when 
pouring w~th most encouraging prospects twenty disciples of the Saviour, eight 
J>f succe11s, males and twelve females, were bap~ 

Geelong, Aberdeen Street.-On Lord's- tized into bis death. Two of these were 
day evening, 8th March, eight candidates, W esleyans, who returned to "dwell 
(two of them being the pastor's daughtE.1rs) with their own people." The rest were 
were immersed on a profession of their all added to onr fellowship; seven of 
faith in Jesus. Previous to the adminis- whom were sabbatb scholars, and four 
tration of the ordinance, the pastor, Mr. were teachers. We have more candi
W. B. Landells, .preached from Luke x. dates and inquirers. The Lord be 
.42, "And Mary bath chosen that good praised! When your new baptism 
part which shall not be taken away from tracts are ready, think of us. J.E. 
her." The c;bapel was crowded by a BROMLEY, Middlesex.-Baptism bg a 
most attentive congregation. Coloured Minister.-Mr. J. Sella Mar-

North Adelaide, Ebenezer.-On Lord's- tin immersed three candidates in the 
day, March s, fou1· believers were bap- baptist chapel, Bow, May 28, after ~ 
tized. This was the first occasion of impressive sermon. Two of the cand1-
administering this ordinance in the new dates were husband and wife. Tbe 
chapel. The attendance was good. The Lecture Hall, Bromley, in which Mr. 
pastor, Mr. Prince, delivered a discourse Martin preaches, is crowded with atten
on the words, "I have need to be bap- tive bearers, and numbers are unable to 
.tized"-'' Thus it hecometb us." obtain admission. A. J. 
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ARMLEY, nem· L!!eds.-Fonr females 
W<'re baptized at this village, June 6, 
where there is a small baptist chnrch. 
Onl'\ of the candidates was the daughter 
of a Roman Catholic, who had prevented 
her on a former occasion from being bap
tized. Her mother was a pious woman, 
a member of this church, and has 
recently been taken to join the church 
triumphant in heaven. In he1· last ill
ness she forvently prayed for her daugh
ter's conversion, and God has answered 
her prayers. Praying parents, pe1·-
severe ! S. A. S. 

CARRICKFERGUS, Irel,and, - As you 
wish for reports of baptisms, I beg to 
inform you that on June 4, l\1r. Henry, 
of Belfast, baptized a young man in the 
sea at this place. And on the 14th, Mr. 
McKinney baptized another believer in 
Jesus. This friend had long been think
ing on the subject; he has now put on 
Christ in his appointed way. These 
were both added to the church at this 
place. J.P. 

NEW LENTON, near Nottingham.-Our 
pastor, the Rev. C. Burrows, adminis
tered the ordinance of baptism on June 7, 
when six friends thus pnt on Christ; 
two of whom are members with the 
New Connexion Methodists, and wish 
to remain with their own people ; the 
other four were received into church 
fellowship with ns the same evening. 

R.W.L. 
TREDEGAR, Monmouthshire. - Mr. 

Lewis, the pasto1· of the Euglish church, 
has had the pleasure of baptizing into 
the death of Christ-on April 5, four 
disciples; on the 26th, eleven ; and on 
May 24, twenty. May these all be 
faithful to their baptismal vows, and 
thus honour the profession of their Lord 
and Saviour! 

GLASGOW, North Frederick Street.
On sabbath forenoon, May 31, after a 
sermon on the "Baptism of Lydia and 
her household," seven believers were 
immersed by Mr. T. W. Medhurst. 
Others are iuquiring the way to Zion 
with their faces thitherward. The same 
day eight baptized believers were added 
to the church. 
[We thank our correspondent for the 

papers sent with his note, but the con
tents were over weight, causing double 
postage.] 

LIVERPOOL, Great Ct·oss Mall Street, 
- Welsh Baptists.-We had the pleasure 
o_f witnessing the baptism of six be
lievers, on Lord's-day, April 26 three 
of whom were in the bloom of youth; 
and ?I~ May 10, the ordinance was again 
admm1stered, when one believe1· thus 
put on Christ. There are more on the 
way. T. G. 

HATCH BEAUCHAMP, near Tuunton.
Om· pastor, the Rev. E. Curtis, had the 
pleas~l'0 of baptizing three young per
sons mto the names of the Sacred Three, 
on June 7. The scene was an affecting 
and delightful one. Many among the 
undecided spectators were deeply im-
pressed. S. L. 

WILLINGTON, near Derby.-We bad a 
baptismal service at this village, where 
we have a neat chapel, on Lord's-day, 
May 17, when two believers thus pro
fessed their faith in the Saviour. Mr. 
Gregory, of Derby, administered the 
ordinance. T. C. 

LEICESTER, Friar Lane.-Six. young 
disciples of the Holy Saviour, five males 
and one female, were baptized by the 
Rev. J. C. Pike, on the first Lord's-day 
in June. 

Dover Street.-On Wednesday even
ing, June 10, the Rev. J. J. Goadby 
baptized two followers of the Lord 
Jesus. 

WALES, 

P1l.'llheli, Carnar11onshire.-Mr. Jones, 
our pastor, bad the pleasure of immers
ing two males and six females on a pro
fession of their falth in the cruci6ed 
Saviour, on June 30. Two of the 
females bad been members with the 
Calvinistic Methodists. The others were 
sabbath school scholars. We hope soon 
to see others coming forward to obey 
their Lord and Master. B. R. E. 

Cardi.ff, Bethany.-Mr. Griffiths im
mersed three males and four females on 
the first sabbatb in June. They were 
all added to the church. I am happy 
to say there are many more inquiring 
the way to Zion. J. J. 

Cardi.ff, Oanton-Pro"idence Chapel. 
-The Rev. J. Bailey baptized eleven 
believers in Jesus, six males and five 
females, on June 4. These will be all 
added to the church recently formed in 
this place. We expect more next month. 
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EVIL TENDENCIES OF INFANT BAPTISM. 

WHEN_ M)·· Binney, some years ago, shot 
that stmgmg arrow at our national estab
lishment, "The Church of England de
stroys more souls than she saves" he 
failed to follow np that memorable decla
ration, which will never be forgotten or 
forgiven, by pointing out in what way, 
above all others, she was char"'eable with 
this serious sin. Had he d~ne so he 
might probably have referred to 'the 
heresy of" baptismal regeneration." But 
what then? He would have exposed 
himself to the cutting retort,"' Physician, 
heal thyself,' for our authority for 'infant 
regeneration' iii at all events as high as 
yours for ' family baptism;' which, after 
all, is not baptism, but sprinkling. Cer
tainly we know that we are required to 
dip the child, and yet nearly always 
sprinkle, without authority from the 
Queen or Parliament ; but pray say 
nothing about that, for you are one with 
us in both mode and subject~, however 
you may differ from us in the effects we 
affirm to be produced. It is unkind of 
you, Mr. Binney, to pass sentence on us 
in this way, when you yourstilf are in 
the same condemnation with regard to 
the custom of sprinkling babies."" 

Mr. Walters, in his Discourse on the 
". Origin and Tendencies of Infant Bap
tIBm says:-

" Infant baptism tends to deceive and 
ruin the souls of men. It is an error that 
is most prolific in breeding other errors. 
I have heard its advocates sometimes 
say 'there can be no harm in it;' why, 
there is nothing but harm in it. Is 
there no harm in setting up the authority 
of fathers and councils against the au
thority of Christ ? Is there no harm in 
refl:cting on the ~ufficiency of Holy 
Scripture ? Yet, mfant baptism does 
this. Is there no harm in teaching per
sons that grace is hereditary, and in some 
sort descends from father to son ? Yet 
the advocates of infant baptism do this. 
Hearken to Dr. Campbell, one of the 
abl~st °:len among our English Congre
gat1onaltsts, and one of the most infl uen
tial leaders in that body-' The visible 
church under the Gospel contains all that 
profess the true religion, together with 
their children. The seed and posterity 
of the faithful, born withiu the church, 

have, by their birth, interest in the cove• 
nant, and have right to the seal of it and 
to the outward privileges of the church 
un_der the Gospel.-Being baptized, these 
children do renounce and fight a"ainst 
the devil, the world, and the fl;sh.
They are christians and federally holy, 
and, therefore, they are baptized.' Is 
there no harm in teaching men that the 
application of water to the body benefits 
the soul ? This harm is done by the 
advocates of infant baptism. 'By bap
tism,' says John Wesley, 'we who are 
by nature th~ children of wrath, are 
made the children of God.'-' In all 
ages the outward baptism is a means of 
the inward.' The En::;lish Episcopal 
Chnrch teaches the same error in the 
Book of Common Prayer. In answer to 
the questio~ in the ·Catechism, 'Who 
gave you this name?' The person cate
chised is instructed to say, 'My God
father~ and Godmothers in my Baptism; 
wherem I was made a member of Christ 
the child of God, and an inheritor of th~ 
kingdom of heaven.' Is there no harm 
in teaching men that God can be served 
by proxy? Yet this is tauaht bv per
sons upholding infant baptis~. Is there 
no harm in confounding the church and 
the world together, when Christ has 
taught that they should be carefully kept 
separate? Yet infant baptism does this 
harm. It is not uncharitable to say that 
thousands, even in this privileged land, 
delude themselves to their eternal ruin, 
with the idea that their baptism in infancy 
is their passport to the skies. I would 
affectionately urge this view of the sub
ject on the attention of predo- baptist 
brethren who hear me. Ask yourselves 
how far you are responsible for the in
jury done by your neglect of the ordi
nance_ instituted by Christ, and yoar 
adopt10n of the ceremony substituted in 
its room. Rest assured that the ruin 
wrought by your rejection of the com
mandment of God, that ye may keep 
your own tradition, defies all calculation.' 

Yes : with all due respect for the 
eminent minister who made the declara
tion, in this way, more than by any 
other, "The Church of England destrovs 
more souls than she saves." Can any
thing of this kind be said of the baptism 
of believers ? 
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"TRY RIM AGAIN." down his cheeks, and between tho inter-

" WILL you let your boy attend our vals of his own sobs and his teacher's 
SRbbath school P" said a sabbath school remarks, he said-
teacher to a mother who did not cherish "I never knew this before; I never 
the fear of God in her heart. thouf(ht of that befo1·e; I never thought 

"I dout care if he does, for I am glad that I was wicked, and that Jesus saw 
to get him out of the house, especially me and loved me." 
Sundays. He is an unruly fellow and That precious half-hour of prayer and 
if you can manage him I shall be 'glad, personal appeal did the work. The 
for I am sure I can't." young rebel was subdµed. His heart 

With this ungracious commendation was won for Chl"ist. Henceforth he 
from his mother, the teacher took the became a quiet, industrious, faithful 
boy. But the good man soon found that s~holar. The sellds_ o~ a strong, healthy 
this boy was more than he could manage. piety grew apace w1thm him. 
Though only ten years old, he soon Years rolled around, and that "wil(j. 
became the plague of the class, and the boy" became an upright man, an office~ 
Arab of the whole school. He was bearer in the church, a christian sailor. 
brimful of antics. Now he would pinch He is now mate of a large merchant 
a little fellow near him till he screamed vessel, a distributor of tracts, Bibles; 
and when charged with the offence: and religious books; the supporter of 
stoutly deny it with a face as grave and his mother and family, and the warm 
solemn as penitence. By-and-bye, when friend of his former teacher. In a word~ 
the teacher's heart was most earnest and all that overflow of vitality which, wheµ 
his appeals most tender, this boy would guided by his self-will and fancy, made 
make a grimace so overpoweringly lu- him so intractable, is now turned into 
dicrous, as to set the whole class into a channels of christian activity, and he is 
roar of laughter. Vainly did the teacher as earnest for Christ as he was formerly 
rebuke and entreat. Wickedness and for Satan. · 
mischief were his delight, and he would What if that teacher had not tried 
not be restrained. that boy again I' In all probability h~ 

Finding him so incnnbly disobedient, would have been ruined. Trying again 
the teacher had him turned out of school. -;-that half.hour ~f pers~nal effort espe~ 
Bnt when the deed was done he re- c1a~ly, und~r Gods blessmg, saved him,i 
fleeted-" I have turned that boy out of try mg agam gave that teacher another 
school. Into what have I turned him p source of thankfulness that the grace o! 
The streets. To the care of a mother God was so abundantly manifested b;1 
wh:i bas no control over him whatever. answer to his prayers. Who c~n esti
What will become of him? He will mate _the consequences, both for time and 
certainly be ruined. I cannot give him etermty, that have resulted from thi!I 
np. I u-ill try him again." · teacher's faithfulnes!I in "trying again." 

Once more, then, the boy was taken Teachers, have you a scholar whom 
into that teacher's class. But be bad you feel disposed to turn out P I hope the 
bee°: by no means improved by his ex- success. of. this teacher with t~is yo~ng 
puls10n. He was as reckless, trouble- rebel .will mduce you to "try b1m agam.1' 

some, ungovernable as before. No school . Be encouraged, then, amidst the opp~ 
could tolerate such a scholar. sition you meet with in the sinfulness 

What more could the teacher do? He and unwillingness of your scholars. Let 
tried a new measare. He took the little the example of this teacher infuse into 
rebel after school into a small school- your hearts a spirit of emulation, zeal, 
room, and begged him to kneel by his and lo\'e, in your Master's service. 
side. The boy knee!ed. The teacher -Remember, you are working not only 
prayed until the heart of the boy was for time, but for eternity::.: that you are 
touched. Then the teacher arose, and labouring for Christ, and that while he 
taking his hand, told him how Jesu~ who opposes you is Satan, He who aids 
loved his soul, and died to save it. The and strengthens you in this His own 
buy's heart melted. The tears poured work is God. 
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TRACTS AMONG SAILORS. 'Roman Emperor,~ wliere I found an old 
man, the ship-keeper, very busy at work. 

A LoNDON City Missionary says :-" At When I offered him a tract to read he 
the end of last summer a ship came into said he was in a great hurry, and had 
dock which was visited by me above two not so much time allowed him as to bless 
years before, when I gave to the chief himself. After a few words with him on 
mate, who is now captain, a small par- the value of his soul, and the danger 
eel of tracts to distribute to the crew at attending its neglect, he promised to read 
sea. I never since heard any more in some part of the day a tract, entitled 
about them until this time, when the cap- , Happy Jack,' which attracted bi~ atten
tain informed me what had become of tion, and which was considered by him 
them. 'I never thought,' said he, 'of a very •rum' name to give it. His name 
giving them to the crew until the ship was also Jack, but; very unlike his name
was a long way home on her voyage from sake, he oftentimes felt very unhappy 
Calcu_tta. I gave them. away 01;1-e Suoday and uncomfortable in his mind. Nearly 
mornmg, when the ship was !0 a great three weeks passed away, when I saw 
calm and the crew had noth!ng to do. him again, and asked if he had read the 
After the oth~rs had done readmg, ?0 e ?f tract or received any benefit from it. 
them, a foreigner, never stopped m his 
attention to them during the most part of 'That I did,' was his reply; 'and at 
the day. When he bad finished reading the very lowest calculation that tract 
I observed him go into the forecastle and was worth lOs. to me.' 
b~ing ?ut a Bible, which I never saw , Tell me how was that?' I asked. 
with him before. He sat down and con-
tinued to read until night came on, his 
countenance indicating the utmost solem
nity and concern. Next day we found 
ourselves in a heavy gale, which blew 
this poor fellow from the rigging into the 
sea. We could render him no assistance 
at the time, it blew so strong ; and as we 
saw him swimming on the old ocean 
waves, his eyes turned towards the ship, 
my heart sank within me when nothing 
could be done to save him. We kept 
looking on, each moment leaving him at 
a greater distance, until at last he dis
appeared, to sink and rise no more until 
the morning of the resurrection day, when 
the sea shall give up the dead that lie in 
it. Since this occurred,' he added, ' my 
own mind bas felt deeply impressed with 
the value of real religion, and my need 
of being always ready for the great 
change which is to come sooner or later. 
I thank you for these tracts, and be
lieve they were given in the good provi
dence of God to prepare this poor sailor 
for his coming change, as well as to 
make me think more seriously than I 
have ever done of the great concerns of 
eternity.' 

In the month of N ovembe1· last I 
called one Sunday morning on bow:d the 

' Well then TU tell yon,' he said. 
'That day yon called I had my mind 
made up before yon called to spend that 
evening in the pnblic-honse. After din
ner I sat down to read ' Happy Jack,' 
as I promised. It had such an effect 
npon me that I altered my mind and 
have never been near the public-house 
since. I never go to such a place with
out spending a crown-piece. Now two 
snch pieces are worth 10s.; that's the 
way that the tract was worth the money 
to me.' 

I said I was glad to bear this, and as 
it was the means of doing him so much 
good, I hoped it would lead him to seek 
the crown of life which the Lord has 
promised to give his people in the day of 
bis appearing. I then showed him the 
state of his soul by nature, and the free 
and full salvation offered to him in the 
gospel. He felt deeply imp!'essed by 
what I said, and as he was very igno
rant of the Scriptul'es, having never 
read them, I presented him with the 
New Testament, which he now reads 
with much comfort and benefit to his 
soul." 
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BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

AUSTRALIA, Melbourne.-The most costly 
bA.ptist chapel :in Victoria :is that built at 
Melbonrne for the Rev. Isao.c New, upon 
which £tl,200 has already been expended, 
and £1,200 :in addition is required to finish 
the exterior. Bnt there is a debt of 
£2,200 remaining, and a proposal has been 
made to remove :it. One of the deacons, 
C. J. Jenner, Esq., J.P., offered £500 on 
condition that the balance was contributed 
by the 1st January next. Mr. New pro
mised £100 more, and his sons another 
£100. The proposal was warmly taken up, 
and about £1,700 in all has been guorrnn
teed already, so that there is every proba
bility of this fine building being disencum
bered before another year. 

Melbourne, Albert Street.-A bazaar in 
aid of the Chapel Debt Fund was held on 
Thursday, March 26, and two following 
days. We learn that the pecuniary result 
of the sales will be about £400. 

Daylesford.-On Lord's-day, March 8, 
the neat chapel just completed was opened 
for service. Sermons were preached by 
Mr. W. Sutton (Ballaarat), morning and 
evening, and in the afternoon by Mr. S. 
Knight (Wesleyan). The chapel was filled 
on each occasion. On the following Tues
day evening, a tea meeting was held in the 
Congregational Chapel (kindly lent for the 
purpose), a goodly company assembled on 
the occasion, notwithstanding the unpro
pitious state of the weather. After tea the 
public meeting was held, Mr. Cramer, the 
pastor, presided. After devotional exer
cises, the pastor rose and expressed his 
gratification at seeing so many friends of 
other churches present with them; and 
also his thankfulness on account of the 
successful inauguration of the cause which 
he and those associated with him have at 
heart. Effective addresses were afterwards 
delivered by Messrs. W. Sutton (Ballaarat), 
J. Smith (Castlemaine), Baptists; S. Knight, 
Wesleyan, and W. Jarrett, Presbyterian. 
The utmost harmony characterized the 
meeting. The amount realized was about 
£20. 

Sandhurst.-Mr. T. Taylor, lately sup
plying the church at Newstead, ~avi~g 
accepted an invitation from the baptists m 
Sandhurst, entered on his duties on Lord's. 
day, March 1. 'J.'l..te Temperance Hall has 
Leen taken as a temporary place of wor
ship until the completion of the chapel 

now in course of erection. The atten
dance on the opening services was large, 
and the prospects of success are most 
encouraging. 

Newtown, ne~r Sydney. - The church 
under the pastorate of Mr. A. W. Murray, 
and lately worshipping in the temporary 
chapel, has removed to the new School of 
Arts, and commenced Divine Service there 
for the first time on Lord's-day, March 8. 

Newstead.-The church in this place has 
invited l\'lr. A. MacCormack (a member of 
Collins Street church, Melbourne, and 
lately a student in Mr. Taylor's Theologi
cal Class), to supply the pulpit with a view 
to settlement. The plans of a new chapel 
have been prepared, and the building will 
be commenced immediately. A considera
ble sum has been already subscribed, and 
the entire expenditure will be nearly £400. 

Sydney, Liverpool Street.-At a meeting 
of the church and congregation held at 
this placP., on Monday, Feb. 10, it was 
announced that arrangements had been 
entered into for the purchase of a plot of 
ground in Castlereagh Street, contiguous 
to the building now used by them, for the 
sum of £700, and that about £600 had 
been received or promised towards the 
purchase of it. At a subsequent meeting 
trustees were appointed, and we under
stand the matter is now well nigh settled, 
and that it is their intention to commence 
the building forthwith. 

BURMAH.-The Rev. H. Brixby, of the 
American Baptist Union, reports that, after 
many months of apparently ineffectual 
labour, 11, blessing has descended upon his 
work among the Shans located in Tonngoo. 
During the first week of the .present year, 
devoted by the christian church to prayer, 
a spirit of inquiry was manifested which 
still extends. "Stout hearts were melted, 
stubborn wills subdued, superstition was 
removed, and dead souls sprung into life." 
Within the first three months of the year, 
as many as twenty-five heads of families 
had applied for baptism-a number which 
is large only when the obstinacy of their 
Buddhist prejudices is taken into account. 

DOMESTIC. 

BRADFORD.-On Tuesday evening, May 
12th, the Rev. J. P. Chown was presented 
with a full-~ized portrait of himself by the 
membem of his congregation. The paint
ing is beautifully executed, and is enclosed 
in a massive gilt frame. · At the foot of 
the portrait is the following inscription :
" Presented to the Rev. J. P. Chown by 
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many orthe attaohed friends of his minis
terial and pastornl ch11rge in Sion chapel, 
Bradford. M11y, 1863." Mrs. Chown was 
also presented with two beautiful sets of 
silver c\essert-p\ate, and a silver card-stand. 
Within the lid of the box which holds the 
silver service is the following inscription:
" Presented to Mrs. Chown as a token of 
esteem by the friends of Sion chapel." 
Tea was provided at half-past six, and the 
attendance was so numerous that the two 
large school-rooms adjoining Sion chapel 
we're crowded to excess. After the conclu
sion of the two sittings at tea, the meeting 
was commenced in the chapel, where the 
portrait was placed upright on the pulpitr
a sufficiently prominent position for it to 
be seen from all parts of the chapel. 
William Stead, Esq., was called to the 
chair. The Rev. H. J. Betts gave out a 
hymn, and engaged in prayer. The chair
man delivered an appropriate introductory 
address, explaining the circumstances out 
of which the presentation had arisen; and 
the Rev. Dr. Godwin, who was formerly 
minister of Sion chapel, made some affect
ing congratulatory remarks. The Rev. 
S. G. Green, B.A:., president of Rawdon 
College, then in suitable terms presented 
the testimonials, which were acknowledged 
by Mt. Chown, who stated that during the 
last fifteen years five hundred and fifty 
persons had become united to the church 
by baptism, and a hundred and seventy
five by dismissions from other churches 
and restoration, making altogether seven 
hundred and twenty-five who have been 
gathered in; of those baptized, about one 
half had been from the schools, and one 
half from the world. Some twelve years 
ago he had determined, by the divine 
help, to see how far it might be possible to 
unite the most diligent preparation fot the 
pulpit with the most thorough pastoral 
intercourse among the people, and he had 
striven as far as possible to realise that 
end; he would fain hope not altogether 
without the divine benediction and smile. 
Of the pulpit exercises he would say 
nothing further than if the time was to be 
spent again he did not know that he could 
do more than he had done; but he found 
that in those twelve years he had paid 
rather more than twelve thousand pastoral 
visits, the dates of all of which had been 
recorded, and nearly nine thousand of 
whioh had been closed by prayer. His 
ministerial life had not been without other 
labours that he need not specify, but it 
had ever been his desire to strive that they 
should not interfere with home duties, 
further, at least, than wa~ unavoidable. 
Mr. Chown was followed by the Rev. Dr. 
Acworth, the Rev. H. Dowson, the Rev. 
T. Pottenger, Mr. James Cole, and Mr. 

X 

Cooke, who all in suitable terms acldre,.se,I 
tbe meeting. 

NoRTH WuEs-Rhyl anul Lla11dud1w.
lt affords us much satisfaction to find that 
at both these popular watering places, pro
vision has at length been made for the 
accommodation of English baptist visitors, 
by the erection of suitable places of wor
ship. The railway from Chester to Holy
head opened the romantic scenery of the 
northern coast, and Rhyl, formerly a deso
late and unprofitable sand bank, with only 
a few cottages, rapidly sprung up as by 
magic to be a place of great resort for 
visitors from Liverpool, Birkenhead, and 
Manchester, to whom, by steam-boats and 
rails, it was easily accessible. Llandudno, 
near Conway, more distant, but more 
romantic, being situate at the base of the 
Great Ormshead, and on the shores of the 
beautiful bay between it and the Lesser 
Ormshead, soon also attracted numerous 
visitors. Here an English chapel was 
opened last year, which, being now com
pleted, was re-opened, l\fay 31, and several 
eminent ministers have engaged to supply 
the pulpit during the season. At Rhyl a 
new and beautiful chapel was to be opened 
with sermons during the month of June, 
by Messrs. Brown of Liverpool, Raycroft 
of Bristol, Vince of Birmingham, and 
Brock of London. It appears to us highly 
desirable that both these new buildings 
should be clear of debt as early as possible, 
in order to avoid that objectionable custom 
which prevails at most watering places of 
thrusting the collecting box: upon those 
who attend their chapels at the close of 
every service. A box for donations, placed 
in a conspicuous position near the door, 
ought to be sufficient for all necessary 
purposes. 

RoBERr LEoNARD, EsQ., BRISTOL.-Our 
obituary records the death, at the advanced 
age of 75 years, of Robert Leonard, Esq., 
which melancholy event occurred on 
Thursday, at bis residence, Kingston Villa, 
Richmond Hill, after a few hours' illness. 
Mr. Leonard was for the greater part of his 
life a member of the baptist church wor. 
shipping at Counterslip, in this city. For 
thirty-seven years he was treasurer of the 
Baptist Itinerant Society, and for more 
than thirty years of the Bristol Au:rillary 
of the Baptist Missionary Society, and on 
the day before his death he took part in 
the anniversary services connected with 
the last-named association. On Sunday 
last, the Rev. R. P. Macmaster, the pastor 
of his church, preached a funeral sermon 
on the death of the Rev. Thomas Winter, 
whom Mr. Leonard introduced to the min
istry of Counterslip nearly forty years pre
viously, and with whom he was on terms 
of friendship for the whole of that long 
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period. The deceased gentlemen was pre
sent at the discourse, and appeared to be 
much affected by it. Mr. Leonard was for 
some ~me a member of the Municipal 
Council, and up to the period of his death 
""as a magistrate of -the city. He was a 
gentleman of active benevolence and of the 
strictest integrity, and his death will leave 
a blank in society which will not readily 
be filled. Bristol Mercury. 

THE BAPTISTS OF SCOTLAND may be 
roughly estimated at present at from 8,000 
to 10,000. At least, twenty years ago, it 
was ascertained that their number was then 
about 5,000. In some localities they have 
~onsiderably increased dnring that period; 
m others they have been either stationary 
or become altogether extinct. With a few 
exceptions, they are scattered over a wide 
extent of country, and bear but an insig
nificant proportion to the population at 
large. Taking the inhabitants of the north
ern kingdom at nearly 3,000,000, these 
some 8,000 or 10,000 form but a fraction of 
the mass. 

LONDON, Walworth Road.-The founda
tion-stone of a new chapel for the church 
and congregation now meeting in Lion 
Street, under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
W. Howieson, was laid by Sir S. M. Peto, 
Bart., on Wednesday, June 3. This step 
was necessary in consequence of the ap
proaching termination of the leases at 
Lion Street. The minister and his friends 
are making the most liberal and strenuous 
efforts to open the new place, which will 
cost above £5,000, free from debt. 

REv. J. H. HINTON, M.A.-We hear that 
Mr. H. will terminate his ministerial en
ge.gements e.t Devonshire Square on July 
12, after which de.te he will be open to 
engagements. 

REcoGNITIONs.-Mr. T. G. Rooke, B.A., 
of Regent's Pe.rk College, e.t Sheppard's 
Barton, Frome, May 6.-Mr. C. Burrows, 
at New Lenton, nee.r Nottingham. 

REMOVALS. - Mr. Standon Pee.roe, of 
Vernon Chapel, London, to Crewkerne, 
Somerset.-Mr. J. A. Spurgeon, of South
ampton, to Notting Hill, London.-Mr. 
T. Ye.tes, of Wirksworth, to Kegworth, 
Leicestershire.-Mr. S. Cox, of London, 
to Mansfield Ro11id, Nottingham.- Mr. 
G. H. Tre.pp, of the Metropolitan College, 
to Mundesley, Norfolk. 

MISSIONARY. 

WESTERN AFRICA. 

THE intention of reinforcing the mission 
at Kumasi, the capital of Ashanti, is again 
frustrated. The king has found cause of 
quarrel with the British authorities, and 

all ft-iendly intercourse iR interrupted, 
God gro.l).t that the colamities of war may 
not be added to the other evils with which 
that land is afflicted I 

The king of Dahomey, with his army, on 
the 7th of March, was reported to be within 
nine hours' march from Abbeokuto.. Com
modore Wilmot, o.nd Co.ptain Luce, R.M., 
had failed to persuade the tyrant to forego 
his intended attack. He told them that 
he had sworn to his late father that he 
would try to take Abbeokuta, and must 
be bound by his oath. His army is said 
to consist of eight thousand disciplined 
troops, including the female regiments. 
These Amazons are described as being a 
v_ery fine body of women, in the prime of 
life; they are capital shots with rifle or 
musket; the discipline in their corps is 
very strict; they are not allowed to marry; 
and when one appears separately in the 
streets, a bellman walks in advance of her. 
This is a signal for the people to retire 
inside their houses till she has passed. 
We hope and pray that Abbeokuta, with 
its eighty thousand inhabitants, may be 
spared the calamity of falling into the 
hands of this monster and his soldiers, 
According to the last advices from Lagos, 
the British governor had ordered all Euro
pean residents to retire from Abbeokuta; 
but we presume that this order cannot be 
obeyed, Mr. Champness having stated in 
his last communication that he could not 
go beyond the bounds of the city without 
danger to his life. 

The Dahomian invasion of Abbeokuta 
has signally failed, in a manner which 
should encourage the churches of Christ 
to continued prayer and hopeful trust. It 
must be remembered that the savage King 
of Dahomey had bound himself by an oath 
to avenge the defeat of his father, and had 
for twelve years been preparing for this 
expedition. The invading army accord
ingly had encamped within sight of Abbeo
kuta, upon the wooded hills, and for 
sixteen days had occupied itself in the 
destruction of small towns in the vicinity, 
decapitating as many of the inhabitants as 
they could capture. Daily and almost 
hourly the doomed city expected an assault. 
Suddenly they decamped, without ever 
firing a shot, and left their huts standing 
to cover their retreat. The Rev. G. F. 
Biihler writes :-One AVening a false alarm 
was spread that the Dahomio.ns were ap
proaching; it was after nine o'clock. 
Every fighting-man ran to the wall. But 
how many secret prayers were offered up 
at that time the Lord alone knows. That 
evening I overhe11rd one of the women of 
my congregation praying with a fervency 
which touched me almost to tears. I 
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could not help thinking if only this one 
prayer were offered up, Jesus would not 
refuse a gracious hearing. The following 
is almost the literal translation;-• 0 Lord 
Jesus, lift up thine arm; lift up, lift up, 0 
Lord, Lord Jesus our Redeemer, lift up 
thine holy arm and deliver us from the 
cruel Dahomians. 0 Lord Jesus, remem
ber what they have done to thy saints in 
Ishagga, how much innocent blood they 
shed. O Lord, Lord deliver us, that we 
may not fall into their hands; thou hast 
sent thy messengers to ns with thy holy 
word ; we trust in thee, 0 Lord, our God; 
do not forsake us. Thou hast delivered 
thy people Israel from the hand of Pha
raoh, and hast overthrown hie army; thou 
hast delivered Hezekiah and his people 
from the hand of Sennacherib, who blas
phemed thy holy name. Do also remem
ber us, 0 Lord; remember thy church, 
remember thy servants, remember our 
children. 0 Lord God, deliver us, for thy 
dear Son's sake. Amen.' Most of these 
sentences were repeated twice or thrice, as 
is the case when prayers are offered up in 
an agony. I sat in a dark, quiet place, 
many hundreds of warriors passing along 
without observing me; but I overheard 
several saying aloud, ' God will deliver us.' 
I consider the retreat of the Dahomians as 
one of the greatest victories the church of 
God has obtained by prayer. There is 
great rejoicing among all the people; and 
many heathens acknowledge that it is the 
arm of the Lord.'' 

CmNA.-To the London Missionary So
ciety belongs the honour of founding the 
:f).rst protestant church in the capital of 
China. The medical labours of Dr. Lock
hart have been eminently successful. From 
flbe opening of the hospital in Pekin, a 
native christian evangelist has been in 
attendance, who has given oral instruction 
to the patients, and distributed portions 
of Scripture and suitable religious tracts. 
The Doctor's ante-room has been often 
filled by those a waiting their turn to see 
him, when thus the Word of Life has been 
expounded to them. After the lapse of a 
t:ew mon,ths, the fruits began to appear. 
Several hearers requested baptism, an.d 
a.fter due exaJ;Dination were adD;litted to it. 
This formal consecration to the christian's 
faith has excited much attention; and the 
infant church commences its career under 
happy auguries of coming good. 

The Church Society has determin.ed to 
abandon the station at Shanghai, and to 
strengthen its mission in the neighbour
hood of Pekin. 

RELIGIOUS. 

THE DIMINUTION OF MISSIONARY INCOME 
is less than was expected under the spe
cial circumstances of the year. Of the 
four principal foreign societies, the Church 
Missionary Society reports an income of 
.£151,218; the Wesleyan, which has con
siderably advanced, of £141,638; the Lon
don, of £81,924; and the Baptist, of 
£27,189; making a total of £401,969, 
against £410,007 of last year. To this 
most be added for colonial, continental, 
.and other missions, the sum of £190,739, 
against £196,472 last year. We have thus 
a grand total of £592,708 this year, or e. 
diminution of receipts, so far as ce.n be 
eRtimated, of nearly fourteen thousand 
pounds. 

THE DucHY OF COBNWALL.-A Bill for 
providing for the management of the 
Duchy, having been introduced into the 
Hoose of Lords, an attempt was made by 
a high-church Tory peer, to prevent the 
Prince of Wales from having power to 
grant leases of land to di~senters for the 
erection of chapels. This infamous pro
posal is not likely to meet with counten
ance even among " Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, much less will it when it comes 
down to the " People's House.'' 

SINGULAR ANNoUNCEMENT.-The Morn
ing Post of June 11, has this brief para
graph. " The Bishopric of Madagascar. 
The Bishop of Cape Town has recom
mended to the Crown the appointment of 
the Rev. Dr. Ellis, the chief of the London 
Missionary Society's agents in Madagascar, 
as the first bishop of the proposed new 
mission." But how is this to be managed ? 
Dr. Ellis is a Congregational Dissenter. 

WILLUJI[ TniDALE.-On Friday, May 29, 
the first stone was laid of a monumental 
memorial of Tyndale, the martyr, and trans
lator of the Bible. The monument, which 
is to be erected by public subscription, will 
be on Nibley Knoll, near Wotton-under
Edge, and in the parish in which Tyndale 
was born. 

DB. CoLENSO continues to set his breth
ren the right reverend and most reverend 
bishops and archbishops at defiance. He 
wont turn out. Once a bishop always a 
bishop ; and so he is as good a bishop yet 
as any of them. He is busy at work with 
his "arithmetical infidelity." 

lTALY.-In Parma the Wesleyan mission 
continues to flourish. A congregation of 
some two hundred and fifty now regularly 
assemble in the chapel recently opened; 
and at the end of nine months' labour, 
nearly ninety persons ~re reported as seek
ing ohristian fellowship. 
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TURKEY.-The cb1istiRn populntion of 
Turkey is from time to time alnrmed by 
rumours of conspiracy and massacre. The 
fierce fanaticism of l\fohnmmedanism 
knows no abatement of intolerant zeal; 
and the apprehension of anothl,r bloody 
outbreak is widely entertained. The pro
testant communities prosper, though f-X· 

posed to many dangers; not only have 
they, in the presence of n common enemy, 
to encounter the proselytising priesthood 
of the Greek Church, but in some instances 
their members have been called to endure 
persecution devised by Roman Catholic 
hatred. It is estimated that in Syria, from 
Tripoli to Gaza, the number of protestants, 
including the European residents, amounts 
to 1.500; whilst the Greek, Armenian, and 
other Catholics, are estimated at 80,00), 
and their co-religionists, the Maronites, at 
180,000. Of the Church of England mis
sion at Nazareth Mr. Zellar writes hope
fully, bnt "not yet is the harvest-time." 
"It appears to me," he remarks, "more 
and more that an amount of knowledge is 
indispensable for breaking the ground 
among llfohammedans and Druses, which 
is not easily acquired, and which has been 
but inadequately attained by very few mis
sionaries." 

RoMA.N CATHOLICS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
EsTABLISHED CHURCH (IRELAND ).-Returns 
have been issued of the number of Roman 
Catholics in Ireland in the years 183! and 
1861; of the number of members of the 
Established Church in Ireland in the 
years 1834 and 1861; and showing the 
proportion of Roman Catholics to members 
of the Established Church in 1834 and 
1861 respectively. The number of Roman 
Catholics in Ireland in 1834 was 6,436,060 ; 
and in 1861, 4,505,265. The number of 
members of the Established Church in 
Ireland in 183! was 853,160; and in 1861, 
691,872. The proportion of Roman Catho
lics to members of the Established Church 
in 1834 was 100 Roman Catholics to 13.25 
mem hers of the Established Church; and 
in 1861, 100 Roman Catholics to 15.35 
members of the Established Church. 

MADAGABCAR.-The directors of the Nor
wegian Missionary Society have apJ?lied to 
their brethren of the London Society for 
their opinion as to the propriety of com
mencing another and independent mission 
in Madagascar; and, acting in pleasant 
contrast to certain Episcopal intruders, 
they ask them to point out a suitable place 
for new operations. The English com
mittee answer that they will cordially wel
come any fellow-labourers into the field, 
and promise all the assistance in their 
power. 

GENERAL. 

THE SouncE oF THE NILE,-Mr. •r. 
Herbert Noyes, jun., writing to The Times, 
says:-" The lustre of Captain Speke's 
brilliant achievement in settling once and 
for ever the fact that the Lake Victoria 
Nyo.nza is the source of the Nile, will not, 
I nm sure, be impaired by the disclosure of 
the strange fact to which I wish by your 
permission to direct the attention of 
geogro.phers,-the fact, namely, that this 
great lake is correctly laid down in an 
atlas, published 116 years ago by the name 
of the lake Zambre, extending from the 
4th to the 11th degree of S. latitude, and 
being about 400 miles by 60 in breadth, 
while the accompanying letter-press in a 
very curious detailed account of the district 
distinctly states the fact that it is the 
source of the Nile and of two other great 
rivers. The work in question is 'The 
Complete System of Geography,' by Eman
uel Bowen, geographer to his Majesty, 
published in two vols., folio, in 1747. The 
Lake Zambre (alias Victoria Nyanza) will 
be found in the two maps inserted at po.gas 
384 and 480, and this remarkable para
graph at page 482 under the head ' Congo 
proper' :-' This kingdom is watered by 
several rivers, the most considerable of 
which is the Zaire above-mentioned, other
wise called the great river of Congo, which 
Dapper says springs from three lakes. 
The first is called Zambre, out of which 
the Nile issues; the second, Zaire, which . 
forms the rivers Lelunde and Coanze, and 
the third is II lake made ·by the Nile; but 
the chief of all is the Zambre, which is as 
it were the centre from which proceed all 
the rivers in this part of Africa.' The fact' 
that the true source of the Nile was thus 
accurately defined more than a century 
ago appears well worthy of record.'' 

THE ATLANTIO TELEGRAPH.-It is stated 
that sufficient capital has been subscribed 
to justify the directors of the Atlantic 
Telegraphic Company in issuing letters of 
allotment to the subscribers. After this 
has been done, we suppose the directors 
will enter into contracts for the cable, and 
take the necessary steps for laying it at an 
early period. The undertaking is so im
portant, that every one will wish the com
pany success. 

GARIBALDI,-A resident in Ischia, Signor 
Giacomo di Luzio, having sent an invitation 
to Garibaldi to pay a visit to that island 
for the benefit of his health, recently re
ceived the following reply:-" Signor di 
Luzio,- I thank you for your kind letter, 
and for the interest you take in my health. 
For the present I cannot stir from Caprera. 
Here my wound is healing day by day, and 
I hope to be soon well.'' 
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OmLB IN THE AMERICAN ARMY.-A Penn
sylvania girl, who ha<l been serving as a 
soldier in the Army of the West for ten 
months, sayA she has discovered a great 
many females among the soldiers, one of 
whom is now a lieutenant. She has as
sisted in burying three female soldiers at 
different times.-New York Herald. 

AN EDITORIAL APoLOGY.-The Vicksburg 
Whig of April 21, says :-" We owe our 
readers an apology for the scarcity of read
ing matter in this morning's paper. The 
shells from the Yankee battery across the 
river burst so close to our office yesterday 
that the printers could do but little work." 

PosT OFFICE REPORT.-The number of 
newspapers delivered last year was nearly 
78,000,000, which is about half a million 
more than in the previous year; and the 
number of book packets was rather more 
than 14,000,000, being an increase upon the 
previous year of about 1,700,000. 

EXCLUSIVE BURIAL GROUNDS.-The cor
poration of Halifax has decided not to 
grant a separate piece of the Halifax 
Cemetery for the use of the Roman Catho
lics. The application was strongly opposed 
by the Dissenters, on the ground of re
ligious equality. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Wednesday, June 24th. 

AT Hmm. - Since the return of the 
Queen from Scotland, Her Majesty has, 
we are glad to observe, to.ken a few steps 
out from her long seclusion by visiting 
several charitable institutions. On the 
day before the statue of the late Prince 
Consort, erected in the Royal Horticultural 
Gardens, was formally uncovered by the 
Prince of Wales, the Queen visited the 
place, and spent· some time there with 

much apparent satisfaction. It is reported 
that Her Majesty contemplates visiting 
Germany; but at present the Queen of 
Prussia is on a visit to the British Court. 
The Prince of Wales has been presented, 
in a splendid casket, with the freedom of 
the City of London at a grand banquet 
given by the Lord Mayor. The Prince has 
also visited Oxford, and has engaged to be 
present at the opening of the new Town 
Hall at Halifax.-In Parliament, Mr. 
Somes' bill for closing public houses on 
the sabbath was rejected by a large majority 
-and on the other hand, a bill for opening 
the Botanical Gardens at Edinburgh on 
the Lord's-day, was thrown out by a small 
majority. 

ABnoAn.-The rumours of the war in 
America are exciting, but not deei~ive. Jn 
Virginia, the Confederates have moved 
from their late position, and the Federals 
have advanced to occupy it. Little more 
seems to be known of the two great armies. 
The siege of Vicksburg, on the Mississippi, 
seems now to be of the first importance to 
both parties; and some destructive con
flicts have taken plac~.-The French have 
taken the city of Puebla, in Mexico.-The 
Polish insurrection continues. The atro
cious conduct of the Russians, in inflicting 
horrible cruelties on women as well as men, 
is exciting the indignation of Europe.
The stupid King of Prussia pursues his 
infatuated course of suppressing the liber
ties of the people. His son, the Crown 
Prince, who married oar Princess Royal, 
has protested against such unconstitutional 
conduct. - The young brother of the 
Princess of Wales is to be King of Greece, 
with the title of King George I.-The 
Emperor of Austria and the King of Italy 
have each opened their respective parlia
ments under more pleasing prospects in 
their financial affairs. 

marringt5. 

April 7, by license, at Arnsby baptist 
chapel, Leicestershire, by the Rev. S. Evans, 
Mr. James Oswin, Burton Overy, to Miss 
Mary Horton, Saddington. 

April 9, at the baptist chapel, Woking
ham, by the Rev. John Aldis, assisted by 
the Revs. P. G. Soorey, and J. Sale, of 
Calcutta, the Rev. John Aldis, jun., of 
Lowestoft, to Elizabeth, elder daughter 
of Mr. James Weeks, of Wokingham. 

April 14, at the new baptist chapel, 
Chippenham, by the Rev. J. J. Joplin, the 

Rev. T. M. Ind, baptist minister, Coraham, 
to Mary Smith, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr. Isaac Uncles, Chippenham. This 
being the first marriage in the place, the 
pastor presented the newly-married pair 
with a large Family Bible. 

May 5, at the baptist chapel, Hor
kinstone, by the Rev. H. Dowson, of 
Bradford, the Rev. Robert Bowker, bap
tist minister of Soar Hall, Oxenhope, to 
Miss Betsy Lobley, of Horsforth, near 
Leeds. 
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MRy IS, Rt tbe bRptist ohRpel, Evenjobb, 
by Mr. Phillips, Mr. T. Hammonds, to 
Miss E. Nicholls, both of Old RRdnor. 

May 7, Rt the bRptist chapel, Hatch 
BeRnchRrnp, by the Rev. J. CuRppell, the 
Rev. E. Curtis, pastor of the church, to 
Frances Mary, second daughter of Mr. J. 
Taylor, of Court House, Cur1·y Mallet. 

May 7, at the baptist chapel, Trowbridge, 
by the Rev. T. E. Fuller, of Lewes, Eliza, 
eldest daught.er of the Rev. W. Barnes, to 
Mr. Arthur Gregory. 

May 14, at the baptist chapel, Hasling
den, by Mr. P. Prout, Mr. Henry Marsh, 
to Miss Jane Bilsborrow, both of Accring
ton. -And May 21st, Mr. John Donaldson, 
of Haslingden, to Miss Ellen Peel, of 
Rawt.ensta.11. 

May 18, at Portland baptist chapel, 
Southampton, by the Rev. M. Hudson, 
Cornelins Thomas Faulkner, of Newtown, 
to Emma Williams, fourth daughter of Mr. 
Francis Williams. 

Mny 191 at Belvoir-etreet chapel, Leices
ter, by Rev. E. Foster, of Weudover, Mr. E. 
Richmond, to Miss Elizabeth Inchley. 

May 28, in the baptist temple, Newport, 
by the Rev. Edward Williams, Aberystwith, 
the Rev. John Morgan, St. Bride's, to Miss 
Margaret Jones, of Penylan, Castletown. 

June 4, at Camden Road chapel, London, 
by the Rev. C. Bailhache, baptist minister, 
of Watford, Mr. Sam Hield, of Leeds, to 
Mary, second daughter of the late Mr. 
John Heaton, Leeds. 

June 6, at the baptist chapel, Honiton, 
by the Rev. W. Evans Foote, Wm. Buffett,. 
Esq., of Stogursey, Somerset, . to Miss 
M. A. Bovett, of Colestock. 

June 8, at the baptist chapel, Princes 
Risborough, by the Rev. J. J. Owen, Mr. 
Frederic Percival, Upper Clapton, London, 
to Maria, youngest daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Adcock. 

March 26, at Manilla, Island of Luzon, hymns in the sanctuary. •• With Christ 
from sun-stroke, John Watson Aikenhead, which is far bett.er." 
captain of the barque .A.gricol,a,, youngest May 12, Mr. R. Bell, of Toddington, 
son of the late Bev. Robert Aikenhead, bap- Beds., for twenty-six years a worthy deaco11 
tist minist.er, Kirkcaldy, Scotland. He of the baptist church in this place. But 
died in Christ. our loss is his gain. 

April 3, at Leeds Infirmary, Robert May 14, aged fifty, Mrs. Jane Lockland,-
Taylor, aged fifty-one, from an accident a member of the baptist church, York 
arising from his horse ta.king fright at a Road, Leeds. Her end was peaceful. 
:flag pat up in honour of the Prince of May 16, at Leicester, aged 62, Mr. Jan:ie.1:1., 
Wales' marriage, at Bramley. He was for Almey, many years a member of the bap-. 
many years the teacher of the infant class tist church, Earl Shilton. 
at the baptist Sunday-school, and was May 21, Robert Leonard, Esq., of Clifton, 
highly respected. near Bristol, aged seventy-five. Mr. L. 

April 8, at Birmingham, the Rev. Ben- was highly esteemed as an eminent and 
jamin Howlett, aged seventy.two. He was generous christian gentleman. His death 
educat.ed at Bristol Baptist College, under was sudden; for on the previous evening 
Dr. Ryland, and was for sixteen years he was on the platform of the Baptist 
pastor of the church at Burford, and four Missionary Meeting, at King.street chapel. 
years pastor at Middleton Cheney. During May 24, at Merchant's Parade, Hotwells, 
the last six years he had lived in retire- . 
ment in Birmingham, in full enjoyment of BriStol, aged fifty-nme, Mr. Thos. C. Dad
the Gospel he could no longer preach. ley, a -preacher of the llaptist Itinerant 
His end was not only tranquil but marked Society for thirty-sev13n years, grea1;1y be-
by exultant triumph. "loved and respected. 

May 7, at Forest-row, Sussex, Mary, t~e June 1, at _Berwick-on-T:w:eed, aged 
beloved wife of the Rev. H. Flower, baptist ninety-one years, Euphans, widow pf the 
minister, in her sixty-seventh year. lat.e Charles Robson, pastor of the baptisti, 

May 12, at his residence, Northampton ,church, C!llltlegate, Berwii;k, 
Street, London, Mr. Thos. Clarke. for forty. Jane 2, at Southampton, a few days after 
six years a most consistent member of the his return from Madeira, Mr. Wilberforce 
baptist church, Spencer Place, Gos~ell Cox, aged thirty, youngest son of the late 
Road. He was for many years an efficient Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D., LL.D., baptist minis
deacon of the church, and gave out the .ter, Haokney. 
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AN ENERGETIC APPEAL FOR MISSIONS. 

TO YOUNG ll[EN. 

Tms energetic appeal was made by the 
Rev. Samuel Coley, Wesleyan minister, at 
the Annual Meeting of the "Young Men's 
Baptist Missionary Association," 

" I am II little in the position of that 
gentleman of the sister isle, who remarked 
that when everybody else bad said all 
there was to say he was called upon to say 
the rest. I do not undertake to handle 
the subject which has been placed upon 
my shoulders and upon my bro.ins at this 
hour of the evening, but I mean to be free 
to say what I like and to stop when I 
please. One great reason, I suppose, why 
I am here to-night is to express to you 
some kindly feelings, and tell you how a 
Methodist heart can feel in reference to 
such an object as this. I delight to do 
with anything which connects young men 
more efficiently with the service of Christ 
than they have been wont to be connected. 
It is an advantageous thing to be with you 
in a meeting so pleasant and profitable as 
this. It is a good method of conducting 
the meeting which you have chosen to
night. You do not seem to have a great 
idea of the formalities of a public meeting, 
but the intention of the secretaries has 
been to bring before your minds far more 
fully those things which will cause you to 
love the cause of christian missions with 
greater love than ever before. You have 
been trying to get before your minds more 
clearly the power of christian missions. 
Young men I your fathers, you have been 
told, are passing away. You sometimes 
boast of them a little; let me ask you, 
ttlen, this question~• When you speak 
well of those who have done the work for 
God in times gone by, do you ask your
selves whether you are worthy of their 
high names?' You are to be the men of 
the future, and upon your shoulders is 
come down the ark of God, and you will 
have to bear it onwards. Our fathers have 
done nobly, and if the cause fail in our 
time it will be a shame and a disgrace to 
us. As your fathers go up, letting fall 
their mantles, it is a serious question 
whether any of you are prepared to take 
them, and fill their places and do their 
work, In my own Connexion, in my own 
society, 11 missionary went to his rest 
during the past year, John Heylin, who 
used to say, • If I had ten thousand lives, 
I would consecrate them all to the mis
sionary work.' Are there any young men 
who say they should like to consecrate 

themselves to it? Those who live on the 
honours their fathers have gained are 
something like potatoe plants, the best 
thing belonging to them is underground. 
Yon have been told of the power of the 
gospel, and that is a very glorious thing to 
become convinced of, but very little comes 
of saying so. Do not boast of the power 
of truth, young men, but do your best to 
get hold of the truth, and then to use it, 
so that it may be true of you that you are 
really making the best use you can of 
yourselves. It was said by a great man iu 
Germany, once, 'I do not know whether I 
am a great man or not, but this I know, I 
have made the best that could be made of 
the stuff.' Perhaps you have not taken 
that thought sufficiently into your minds, 
but let yonr determination now be to make 
the best you can of the stuff. It is related 
of John Trebonions that whenever be went 
into the place where his young pupils were, 
he would remove bis hat and bow to them 
most respectfully. When remonstrated 
with for this, he said, ' Among those young 
men sit the future doctors, and judges, and 
great men of our country.' Martin Luther 
was one of those young men. You never 
can tell when you look at young men what 
they may become. Never despise a young 
man; there may be in him powers and 
capacities that, well disciplined and trained, 
may make him one ~f the lights of the 
world. You young men be ready to do 
whatever God shall call upon you to do. 
If I knew the facts of your society's posi
tion, I should, no doubt, find that you 
want not only money, but that you want 
men ; and, believe me, that man who con
secrates himself to this great work, is 
doing the very greatest service, if only be 
be really consecrating himself to God. I 
do not mean to say that I should like to 
put into the minds of a number of young 
men to be making application to their 
ministers and pastors, and saying, ' I 
should like to become a missionary,' and 
merely from a fitful access of entb usiasm. 
We want men, not weaklings; we can get 
those by the score. A few days ago, as I 
was passing through the streets, the word 
• God,' written in pencil on a door-post, 
attracted my notice, and, on examining it 
more closely, I found the words, • Fe,1r 
God, fear sin; then fear llOthing.' A most 
pithy little sentiment, indeed. John Wes
ley used to say, • Give me II hundred men 
who fear none but God, hate nothing but 
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~in, nnd love only souls, and tlien I will humility, be is very grncioue. Yon find in 
tmn the world upside down.' Thnt is the christian missions great evidence of the 
kind of young men "'e wnnt. We want goodness and grnce of God. In the deserts 
,·onn,:? men to be consecrnting themselves of benthendom there are mnny oaRes
t.o the work, nnd to be determined to live little spots where the Word of God is to be 
for God nlone, and determined to toil to found. And we believe his power will 
make themselves reA.dy for nny labours ultimately be manifested in such wise thnt 
they may have to perform in His cause. nil his enemies will fall before him, nnd 
It is true tbA.t the world is very dark, but that the time will come when nll bad 
there are stars in the sky, and they are all things, all envy, and hatred, and wrong
morning stars, and tell of the coming day. doing, shall have passed nwny; when men 
What a terrible thing it is that there will stumble over the words when they 
should be heathen priests translating the meet with them in old books; for good 
writings of christiau bishops in order to will so fill the earth, that all the frowning 
use them in their lectures against chris- fortresses shall be crumbled down, and 
tianity I You remember that, at the time the prisons be covered with moss, or fallen 
of Christ's crucifixion, proud priests were into ruins, and throughout the world there 
roused about him who asked him for some shall be found a holy, loving race; when 
sign of his divinity, and he answered never every house shall be a sanctuary, every 
a word; but to the poor thief who cried to family a church, and every father a priest, 
him for mercy, Christ showed his divinity and all the children .of men shall become 
and bis mercy at the same time. He the servants of Christ. That is the aim 
never reveals himself to his proud oppo- at which your missionary effort is being 
nents, but to those who serve him in directed." 

"A MOTHER IN ISRAEL." 

MR. RoBERT HoLMEs, of Yeadon, near zealous supporter of the institutions of 
Leeds, has kindly furnished us with a the place of worship with which she was 
brief memoir of Christiana, wife of Mr. more particularly connected. Mrs. B. took 
Joseph Briggs, of Rawdpn, near Leeds, much interest in the young, and was for 
who well deserved the appellation we have many years actively and successfully en
placed above; and chietiy because of her gaged in sabbath school instruction. Many 
devotion, for many years, to the spiritual young people, through her instrumentality, 
interests of the children and young per- have been added to the church. She was 
sons who came within the sphere of her strongly attached to the great truths and 
kind influence. Mr. H. says, " Mrs. Briggs ordinances of the gospel, and was an ardent 
died suddenly on March Ill, in the sixty- admirer of a faithful ministry, Her end 
fourth year of her age. The deceased had was peace; and our loss, which is her gain, 
been an active and influential member of is deeply and painfully felt. The funeral 
the baptist church, Rawdon, upwards of was attended by a large number of attached 
forty years. She was baptized and added friends, and her remains were carried to 
to its communion, January, 1823, by the the grave by the members of her Bible 
late Rev. Samuel Hughes. Mrs. B. was class. The Revs. Dr. Godwin, Dr. Acwortb, 
well known for her kindness to the poor, and Mr. Holmes, her pastor, took part in 
hospitality to ministers, and thoroughly the solemn services. We sorrow, but not 
denominational sympathies. She was a as others which have no hope. For if we 
hearty co-operator in all local movements believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
having for their object the extension of the even so ·them also which sleep in Jesus 
kingdom of Christ, and was a liberal and will God bring with him I" 

EXTENSION OF THE GOSPEL. 

BE sheathed, 0 sword of war I 
The work of death is done I 

The nations, near and far, 
Their race of blood have run. 

But still one foe remains, 
The foe of God nod man; 

The soul-destroyer reigns, . ,, 
The monster-" man of sm! 

" Sword of the Spirit," wake I 
From Britain's scabbard fly I 

His holds of glory shake, 
And hurl him from on high ! 

From Superstition's den, 
And Error's ten-fold night, 

Chase thou the fiends within, 
And slay them in thy might, 

While God's own soldiers well 
Thy strength, resistless, wield, 

The powers of earth and hell 
Shall quit the vanquished field. 

"Sword of the Spirit,'' go
Thy victory"s complete; 

Then lay thy every trophy low 
At our Immanuel's feet. 
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THE BAPTIST UNION. evangelical churches, denomina-
THE CHAIRMAN, Rev. J. H. Hin- tional union should be as easy as it 

ton, M.A., "on the aspect of the Baptist is desirable. A difference on any 
denomination in relation to Union.- of the fundamental doctrines of the 
Often has it been a matter of regret gospel would no doubt be not only 
that the Baptist denomination in a justifiable but a necessary cause of 
England should be so much divided, estrangement; as would also any 
and often have devout ejaculations considerable diversity of views on 
been uttered that it might become matters of ecclesiastical order; but 
more united. Occasionally, indeed, neither of these causes of separation 
attempts have been made towards exists among us. All parties so far 
effectuating an object so much to be hold the grand verities of the gospel 
desired, and hopes even have been as to acknowledge each other as 
entertained-or at least expressed- brethren in Christ ; and all concur 
of success, especially as one of the in maintaining the independence of 
fruits of the Bicentenary excitement. the churches and the congregational 
It will not, therefore, be unreason- system. In point of fact, however, 
able-I trust it may not be found denominational union among Bap
unprofitable-if I make this subject tists has been slow in manifestation, 
on the present occasion the theme and difficult of cultivation. We have 
of a few remarks. The desirable- long been a divided body, and we 
ness of denominational union can- are so still; and if any progress at 
not, I suppose, admit of doubt. I, all has been made, it is unquestion
at least, entertain none, and am far able both that much remains to be 
from intending to make any obser- done, and that the most recent efforts 
vations adapted to suggest even the have met with little success. Under 
shadow of one. Obviously, denomi- 1 such circumstances, it may not be 
national union is denominational without its use to ask what is the 
beauty,anddenominationalstrength. prognosis in this case of apparently 
'l'he unloveliness and feebleness morbid apathy, and what the pros
resulting from denominational divi- pect of cure ? In other words, 
sion are too manifest to be denied. what is the aspect of the baptist 
And it would seem that, among denomination in 1·elatiou to denomi-

Y 
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national union? The baptist de- ject of communion. It contains 
nomination, while in uame one, is churches which restrict fellowship 
in fact many. If it were an evil at the Lord's-table to persons who 
spirit it might say, 'M:y name is have made profession of theil· faith 
Legion.' Let us glance for a rno- by baptism, and churches who admit 
ment at its several parts. In the to communion professed believers 
first place, it is divided into two by inJesus,althoughunbaptized. These 
a difference of doctrinal sentiment, are called respectively Open-com
some churches holding the Calvin is- munionists and Strict-commullion
tic system, some the Arminian. ists. Among these there are still 
These constitute respectively the minor differences, but I do not think 
General Baptists and the Particular a notice of them material to the oh
Baptists; bodies distinguished, not, ject of the present address. We 
as has been sometimes supposed, have, then, six parties. What are 
by practising open and strict-or the obstacles in the way of their 
general and particular-communion, union? Among these I may notice 
but by maintaining the doctrines in the first place one of a legal 
respectively of general and particu- character, which divides the General 
lar redemption. Of these two bodies, from the Particular Baptists: I mean 
the larger, or the Particular Baptist, the tenor and terms of their trust
is itself divided by a doctrinal diver- deeds. Their ecclesiastical property 
sity, according as the Calvinistic of all kinds is held, I believe, for 
system has been found capable of the use of the New Connexion of 
being modified into two forms, which General Baptists. Considering the 
have been called High and Mode- formation of that body as a separa
rate Calvinism. That there is an tion, on evangelical grounds, from 
appreciable difference between these the older and original body of Gen
two systems admits of no doubt. eral Baptists, the use of the term 
Sometimes, indeed, to the system was natural and appropriate; but it 
named Moderate Calvinism the hon- would scarcely have been adopted if 
our of being called Calvinism at all at that time there bad been cherish
has been tenaciously denied, and ed any desire ,for union in the Bap
those who are not High-Calvinists tist denomination as a whole. It is 
have been reproachfully designated true that this designation was the 
Arminians. Moderate Calvinism, obvious correlative of the phrase 
however, is assuredly not Arminian- employed in the trust-deeds of the 
ism, as all systematic Arminians other portion of Evangelical Bap
will readily acknowledge; and if it tists, whose property was held for 
may not be called Calvinism-which, the use of Particular Baptists; and 
however, I think it may-that will it must be admitted that, in both 
scarcely grieve the holders of it, who cases, the language used was unfor
assuredly are not solicitous to be tunate. Unfortunate, at least, in 
called after any man. Let it, then, its bearing on the question of union; 
for distinction's sake, be called by since, by force of legal obligation, it 
another name-say Fullerism ; in makes the one denomination of Bap
wbich case (as has been somewhere tists organically two bodies, and this 
suggested) High-Calvinism might be in a manner altogether incurable 
called Owenism-John Owen being except by Act of Parliament. In 
more Calvinistic that John Calvin relation to the Purticular Baptists 
himself, and the proper parent of no such impediment exists on a 
English High-Calvinism. The Par- doctrinal ground; the phrase Cal
ticular Baptist body is further divided vinistic or Particular Baptists, used 
by a practical diversity on the sub- in their trust-deeds, having always 
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been held, I believe, to comprehend ever a representation of the Particu
those called Moderate Calvinists, as Jar Baptist body, not one half of 
well as others. How far trust-deeds which is included, while the General 
which affirm the principle of, and Baptists themselves constitute fully 
require the maintenance of, strict one third of it. It may be regretted, 
communion, may be held to consti- however, that the General Baptist 
tute the Particular Baptists into two Association was so quickly dis
bodies-the Open and the Strict couraged in its attempt; since well
Baptists, can hardly, perhaps, be advised suggestions of a practical 
said. Besides the legal obstacle to kind would have been sure to have 
union now noticed, one exists of a gained consideration, and might 
moral kind. To a great extent, the have done more, by even a partial 
feeling of the respective bodies is not immediate adoption, to advance the 
favourable to it. It is true that the object, than a hundred declarations 
constitution of the Baptist Union, of sentiment and principle. Giving 
which in terms comprehends all cheerfully to the General Baptist 
Evangelical Baptist Churches, per- brethren all the credit that is due to 
mits the combination of all; an op- them, and looking now to the Par
portunity of which the General ticular Baptists, it must be admitted 
Baptists early availed themselves, by with sorrow that this body is far 
giving in a body, through their frum being united within itself. Its 
Association, their adhesion to the differences, both doctrinal and eccle
U nion. It is true, also, that, about siastical, are strongly defined and 
two years since, the General Bap- tenaciously held. For the most 
tist Association, at its a1mual meet- part the lovers of high doctrine love 
ing, passed a resolution, expressive it too well to sit under a preacher 
of a desire for further union. At a of the moderate order, while the ad
later period, so much regret was felt vocates of strict-communion plead 
by General Baptists that that reso- loudly for more entire separation 
lution had not been responded to on from open-communionists than even 
the part of the Particular Baptists, now exists. As an illustration of 
that, on this ground explicitly, they what I mean (although I am far 
declined to indicate in what practi- from taking it as a sample of the 
cal methods a scheme of union might whole body) I may quote the answer 
be carried out. It should not be which I had from a church in Wilt
forgotten, however, that the Partic- shire, to which I had sent the usual 
ular Baptists are not an organized application for a triennial return. 

· body, as the General Baptists are, It was in these terms: 'I don't want 
and that they are not in possession to have anything to do with Mr. 
of any mode by which their united Hinton, or his Union.' I am far 
sentiments might be expressed. from blaming this attitude of isola
County or other locnl Associations tion-1 merely state the fact. Un
would scarcely have presumed on doubtedly it is quite possible that 
such an utterance; and if they had, this tenacity and rigidity may spring 
fully one-third of the Particular from a simple sense of duty, and be 
Baptist churches are not in any an expression of the purest fidelity 
Association at all. It has been sug- to Christ and His truth ; and, as we 
gested, indeed, that the Baptist are not to judge one another, not a 
Union should have spoken; but the word shall escape from my lips of 
Baptist Union, ifin any way a reprc- suspicion that it is not so. Happily 
sentation of the Baptist body as a for the denomination, as I think, 
whole-which may well be doubted, the Baptist Union has continued in 
if not denied-is in no way what- existence until now, and has been 
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useful; but its existence has been a 
continual stl'Uggle; and, even by 
those who learn only by experience, 
it must be expected to be so still. 
lVIy general view of the prospect of 
denominational union among us 
will now be easily discerned. That 
it might to some extent be advanced 
by well-directed efforts is, no doubt, 
possible. I would be far from dis
couraging endeavours in this direc
tion; but that, in the present state 
of conviction and feeling, it is at all 
possible as a whole, or even under 
existing circumstances desirable, I 
cannot for a moment conceive. At 
all events, a first object would seem 
to be to engage Particular Baptists 
to be united among themselves; 
they might, then, perhaps, be will
ing to approach somewhat nearer to 
the General Baptist brethren. In 
the present state of sharply defined 
distinction and alienated feeling 
among Particular Baptists, for one 
portion of them to cultivate further 
union with General Baptists would 
assuredly be to widen the distance 
which already separates them from 
their nearer brethren. What, then, 
I may be asked, remains to be done? 
Axe we to remain content with our 
divided condition? Far from it. 
Only let us apply the remedy at the 
source of the disease, and not at 
once delude and weary ourselves 
with Utopian schemes. We must 
first become wiser and better Chris
tians; must better understand the 
will of our Lord, and cultivate pro
portionally more fervent love to our 
brethren. Then we shall come 
together without solicitation, and 
without hazard. In the meantime 
let those unite who are prepared to 
unite, and, according to the grace 
given to them, do what they may be 
able to do for the glory of their 
Lord. Beloved brethren, I am 
aware that in what I have now read 
to you, I have uttered sentiments 
differing, perhaps widely, from those 
of some highly-respected brethren; 

but I do not care to SI\Y more res• 
pecting them than that they are not 
sentiments lightly entertained. I 
have watched with lively interest 
the correspondence in the periodical 
press-particularly in The F1·eeman 
newspaper and • The General Bap
tist Magazine'-on the subject of 
denominational union, and I have 
often been tempted to mix myself 
up with it; but I have never done 
so. It seemed to me, however, that 
the present occasion was one on 
which I might speak my mind fully 
and freely. • I speak as unto wise 
men: judge ye what I say.' My 
knowledge of the denomination is 
not now a growth either of a few 
years, or of a narrow experience ; 
and the opinions which I have been 
led to form I express without reluc
tance, on probably the last public 
occasion on which I shall have 
either the responsible honour of 
giving it counsel, or the exquisite 
pleasure of receiving a token of 
its love." 

Rev. T. GoADBY, London, (Gene
ral Baptist,) after Mr. Underhill 
and Dr. Angus had moved a vote of 
thanks for the address, sa\d, " He 
felt that their warmest thanks were 
due to the chairman for his excellent 
address. He agreed with the whole 
of it except that part which related 
to the origin of the Union, about 
which he knew nothing. He had 
put down upon a piece of paper -this 
thought, • Let the Particular Bap
tists be united among themselves 
first, and then we may talk about a 
still broader union.' Now he thought 
they were united in preaching the 
gospel to every creature. There 
might be speculative opinions res
pecting the extent of the atonement 
or the particularity of redemption ; 
but, practically, they were one. 
Perhaps the legal difficulties ofunion 
were a little too much magnified in 
the address. General Baptists of 
the New Connexion received a little 
benefit from some of the property 
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left to the old General Baptists, but are unable to overtake and repress 
that did not press much on their that heathenism which is continu
minds-and he did not think that ally encroaching upon us. It is the 
there would be any difficulty in duty of each denomination of chris
meeting with other sections of the tians in its own separate sphere to 
denomination on great public ques- engage, in a spirit of holy emula
tions. 'l'he fact was that the Gene- tion, in the work of removing this 
ral Baptists were organised, and the foul blot from our country. For it 
Particular Baptists were not, and if seems a strange thing that in this 
they were asked to go further it country-the bulwark of protes
might be asking them to give up tantism and the mainspring of those 
their organisation in order to lose exertions which are made for the 
themselves among an unorganised spread of christian truth through 
body. Now he did not feel inclined heathen lands-we should be re
to be absorbed in that way. The duced to this state, that two mil
only way out of the .difficulty would lions of our people are unable to 
be to drop the word 'General,' and find accommodation in our churches 
call themselves 'Evangelical Bap- and chapels. In this great work 
tists,' and then when the magicians there is room, I repeat, for the 
of the denomination with their en- exertions of all denominations, and 
chantment had produced union we are asked this evening to con
among the Particular Baptists, they, tribute our share to it in order that 
the General Baptists, like the rod of we, as a denomination, may assist 
Aaron, would come and swallow up the efforts made within its sphere 
the whole." (Cheers and laughter.) for the extension of christian truth. 

Before the era of foreign missions, 
BAPTIST HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY. in the beginning of this century, 

The CHAIRMAN, John Marshman, where were all the great and useful 
Esq. It is to the diffusion of the institutions for the spiritual benefit 
light of Divine truth in this country of our own land which are the glory 
we are indebted for that high tone of this age? We seem, indeed, to 
of christian character which we so be recompensed for the care which 
much value, and for the advantages we have taken for the heathen 
which we have enjoyed. It is to abroad by the additional stimulus 
the diffusion of those principles it has given to our efforts in our 
that we can trace the existence of own beloved country. I believe 
those benevolent institutions which that if we were to remit the efforts 
have been formed for the relief of we are making abroad for the spread 
human misery in every shape. And of christianity, we should soon feel 
if, therefore, we desire to strengthen the baleful influence of this spiritual 
those benevolent efforts, we cannot indolence in the diminution of the 
do it more effectually than by en- efforts we are making at home. 
couraging the work of the Home Most assuredly the experieuce of 
Missionary Society, and by endea- the present century has given abun
vouring to diffuse those important dant exemplification of the great 
and edifying truths throughout the truth that christian principle, and 
land. In this mighty work there is christian sympathies, and christian 
room enough for all denominations liberality has been increased in pro
of christians ; although we have portion as its sphere has been ex-
18,000 clergymen of the Established panded, and diminished in propor
Church, and 16,000 dissenting min- tion as its sphere is coutracted. 
isters, labouring in the cause of Rev. R. P. MACMASTER, of Bristol. 
ch1·istian truth, yet 1\11 \bi;ir efforts -Our religion indeed, like charity 
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-beautiful and blessed charity!
begins at home in the very centre 
of our denomination, in the very 
centre of our beloved land. But 
she does not tarry here, she takes 
her walks abroad and plants her 
feet in the sacred footprints of her 
Lord, and goes through all the 
world doing good. The ripple of 
our sympathy is seen to begin 
within the circle of our denomina
tion, and is never lost, but gradually 
widens out until it reaches and 
touches the farthest shore of our 
common humanity. Indeed one is 
disposed to pity the man who is not 
grateful and glad that he is an 
Englishman. One is disposed to 
pity the man who can think of our 
noble Queen,-whom may God long 
spare in his providence, and bless 
and beautify her reign over us!
of our free institutions and our 
national character, and yet not say 
with a thankful heart, " This is my 
own, my native land!'' In our 
travels we do find countries with a 
richer soil, a brighter sky, and a 
larger population ; but in all our 
travels we find no land with a peo
ple so loyal, with institutions so 
free, with a name so high in the 
estimation of all civilised nations. 
Britain has ever opened her arms 
to embrace and welcome the op
pressed of every land. She has 
lifted up her voice and thundered 
words of warning into the ear of 
despots, and whispered tender words 
of consolation into the hearts of 
their victims. She has right nobly 
proved that she has a mind wise to 
plan, a heart tender to feel, and 
withal an arm strong to defend. 
And so liberty loving Italy blesses 
her; admiring and grateful Greece 
blesses her; brave though bleediug 
Poland blesses her; and uncrowned 
yet kingly men in every land bless 
her, because she has made many a 
heart to sing for joy. We rejoice, 
therefore, in what our country is, 
and we sympathise in every true-

hearted effort to make her greater 
and better et.ill. And then, true 
piety unites with true patriotism to 
rejoice in the existence and success 
of this society. 

Hon. and H.ev. B. W. NoEL.
I honour a man who, beginning 
with nothing but his own firm will, 
strong understanding, and high 
christian character, could so act 
upon his fellow men as, after a 
certain time, to build such a. fabric 
as this; but if I honour a man who 
can by industry and christian worth, 
with the blessing of God, collect 
around him thousands of those who 
are willing to work with him for 
Christ and for souls, I do not think 
those· are much less deserving of 
our respect and reverence who, in 
circumstances far more depressing, 
are manifesting fidelity and perse
verance. I suppose Paul never 
preached in a building like this, or 
if he 01,er did it was not to speak to 
admiring crowds, but to those in 
whose minds the question was being 
debated whetmer he should not be 
thrown to the tiger and the, lion to 
fight them. It is not because be 
could address assembled! crowds 
and make them hang upon his lips 
that you admire Paul; but when 
standing in such a place as Philippi, 
where be had not a friend., after 
much prayer he began to unfold his 
blessed message and began his 
great work, and did not faint when 
he was scourged for it, but went on 
with unflinching courage and deter
mination. Well, if our brethren in 
this country are labouring in the 
cottage, in the village, in a small 
temporary place of worship, or even 
in a great town, unknown to fame, 
and with no other recommendation 
to your sympathy and affection than 
a warm christiau heart and a wish 
to do good and to save souls, these 
qualifications are sufficient to de
mand and ensure our sympathy and 
respect. Let us tell our fellow men 
and christians that if we are dis-
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senting churches, free from the con
trol of State, or independent chur
ches, self-governed as well as self
sustained; if we are baptist chur
ches, and insist upon the immersion 
of believers as a condition of their 
admission ; or disciplined churches, 
and exclude from the Lord's table 
all those who are not his followers, 
-let us, I say, tell our countrymen 
and the world that we are what we 
seem to be-churches of Christ, 
and being thus associated together 
as Christ's, the churches of Christ 
stand in a certain relation to the 
world, and we ought to ask ourselves, 
Wha:t is our duty to our fellow men? 
To seek their conversion, to seek to 
bring them to Christ. May we 
have such churches, filled with such 
members, endued with this spirit, 
who, wherever they speak, whether 
in public or private, shall speak 
with an eloquence sent down from 
heaven! Then not only will your 
denomination l,e honoured, but you 
will leave an impression on your 
country which the next generation 
will bless God for, and your chil
dren will rise up in larger numbers 
and testify to the grace of God, and 
lead on our happy country to greater 
and greater happiness. 

Rev. S: J. DAVIS, Secretary.
Every man and every nation had a 
peculiar mission to fulfil, and that 
of England was one of the JllOSt 
noble that could be named. The 
geographical position of our island 
was remarkable, being the very cen
tral point of the land-section of the 
globe; and did not God mean by 
that circumstance that we were to 
work our way' to the utmost verge 
of the circumference? The phy
sical characteristics of the British 
people fitted them for so doing, 
possessing, as they did, an immense 
power of endurance, enabling them 
to work where others would sleep, 
and to live where others would die. 
The love of enterprise, moreover, 
was a striking feature of the Anglo-

Saxon race ; and hence the rise and 
growth of our great colonial empire, 
and our extended commercial rela
tions, taking us into all parts of the 
world. Let it be further noted that 
while we were manufacturing for all 
nations, men in every region were 
growing raw materials for our use. 
Brought thus into connection with 
t.he human family, we must bP. held 
responsible for the right use of our 
influence, and, seeing that as was 
the fountain so would be the stream, 
we were called upon by the voice of 
Providence to evangelise England, 
because God had given to us the 
work of evangelising the world. 

Rev. C. STOVEL, of London.-! 
like the charity which spreads itself 
wide abroad and encompasseth the 
globe-but I like to see it begin at 
home. An·d perhaps it is not a very 
healthful tbing to neglect the hea
then at our own doors, while very 
zealous in seeking the salvation of 
the heathen ten thousand miles 
away. These things ye ought to 
do, and not to leave the other un
done. A book has gone abroad in 
which one of the propositions laid 
down is, that we have so far ad
vanced in education now, that we 
could throw off the trammels of 
Scripture, and lean upon the pure 
and manly dictates of our own re
fined reasonings - the argument 
being that, as men advance in 
general knowledge they are more 
independent of divine direction. 
Just as well might the seaman say, 
" I will throw my chart and com
pass overboard, because the sea is 
broad, and the currents various, and 
the wind may drive me hither and 
thither." No, no, the wider the 
sea, the more we need the chart 
and compass, with additional care 
in following their directions. It is 
not in the lofty education of Eng
land that I see reason for slacken
ino- our efforts, but rather for re
do~bling them. You have such a 
place as Combmartin and others 
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named in your repo1·t, in the North 
of Devon. I have an acquaintance 
with them, and have known there 
some, who are now 110 more on 
earth, of the most noble-hearted 
christian men and women that I 
have ever met with. The chapel at 
Combmartin was built to my certain 
knowledge through most self-deny
ing economy in household matters. 
"No," said a christian woman to 
her son, who wished a trifle for his 
gratification, "no, my boy, not one 
farthing shall go out in unnecessary 
expenditure in this house until the 
£50 we owe upon the chapel has all 
been paid." When the Oxford 
Tract Number I caine out I took it 
to a meeting of the Three Denomi
nations, and said, " There, gentle
men, is work for .you; that thing 
will live, and it is your business to 
rise up and meet it." They laughed 
at it, and said the Bible was abroad. 
But what has the Tractarian system 
done since then? How has it 
handed over your countrymen to 
Popery complete? To learn its in
fluence you should go amongst the 
village churches, and see as I have 
seen a brother faithful to his posi
tion assailed by thirteen Tractarians, 
prepared to buy every child in his 
school, every member in his church, 
everything about him. He stands 
there carrying on the war, and, 
happily, not unsustained. I have 
found these men, who, with their 
children, have not tasted animal 
food for six, eight, and ten weeks 
together ; and I have thought it 
good to be able, through some or
ganisation other than this, to hand 
them now and then a little aid. 
And this society, if it perform its 
functions rightly, will stand behind 
these men and make them feel that 
they are cared for. Mr. Stovel 
descanted upon the religi~us aspe?ts 
and tendencies of the times, with 
especial reference to " that African 
swan, Colenso," and resumed his 
seat amidst loud applause. 

BAPTIST IRISH SOCIETY, 

The CHAIRMAN, Mr, Alderman Ab
biss.-In taking the chair this even
ing I do so with great pleasure, be
cause I am surrounded by a large 
number of friends to whom you will 
cheerfully listen. Some of them have 
come to tell us what they have done 
in Ireland, and we have come to hear 
of their success there. I am sure you 
have not come to hear a speech from 
the chairman, and as I think that short 
speeches are better than long ones, 
and a large number of small speeches 
are more effective and s_tirring upon a 
congregation than one or two very 
long ones, so I shall not set the exam
ple of keeping yon long, but will say 
at once that in taking the chair I have 
come as much as anything to learn 
what you are doing in Ireland. I am 
pretty well acquainted with the doings 
of the Missionary Societies in other 
parts of the world, but here I have 
something to learn, and I shall go 
away, I have no doubt, very much 
delighted by what I shall hear from 
those who will follow me. 

Rev. W. L. GILES, of Dublin.-As 
far as the Roman Catholic population 
is concerned, our operations there are 
emphatically missionary operations, 
and as hard and tedious in their pro
gress as any missionary operations; 
and not more impregnable do the vast 
masses of Hindoos and Buddhists and 
Mahomedans appear to our brethren 
labouring abroad, than do the vast and 
compact masses of Ireland-the slaves 
of the Romanist system, steeped as 
deeply as are the heathen in idolatry 
and superstition. But, although our 
labour is thus hard, yet we feel the 
truth of the words of the resolution, 
that there is cause for thankfulness to 
Almighty God that the efforts of his 
servants, your agents there, have met 
with so great a measure of success. I 
know it is the anxious inquiry of our 
dear English friends who subscribe to 
this society-" Do you think there is 
any possibility of impressing the Ro
manist masses ? Is Popery really 
giving way?" My answer to the first 
of these questions is this-With God, 
nothing is impossible, and that the 
history of the past has shewn this, 
that neither Popery nor any other 
syEtcm of error can withstand the 
power of the simple truth as it is in 
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Christ Jesus. Popery must give way. 
But is it giving way? The Papists 
tell ns they are on the increase, and, I 
am ashamed to say, it is not the fault 
of our Government if they are not. 
The Government of this country are 
training priests for Ireland, for Eng
land, and for the whole of Europe, in 
the College of Maynooth, and our 
Government are doing their best to 
tamper with and truckle to Popery. 
But for all this we feel sure that 
Popery is gradually giving way. If 
they were ten thousand times more 
numerous the Papists should still give 
way. We believe that Popery has 
received its death-blow, and that 
shortly with God's blessing it will ex
pire. Its strength lies in the midst of 
the low. and ignorant masses, and 
amongst these there are signs of giv
ing way. Men will not submit to be 
caned and horsewhipped by their 
priests so tamely as at one time ; and 
more than once lately have we had 
instances when their reverences, for 
too free a use of their stick, have been 
brought up for assault, and fined. 
And we have heard of a holy father 
receiving the return of his blows with 
interest, although it is declared unlaw
ful to strike a priest. This may seem 
a trifling matter to your minds, but we 
see in it the first faint indications of 
the return of self-respect in the Irish
man. Our work must be slow and 
gradual, but I believe it will be sure, 
and that with God's blessing upon 
your prayers. and sympathy and upon 
our labours, Ireland will soon shake 
herself from the bonds and fetters of 
Popery, and _for ever cast off the 
tyranny of Rome. Now in this great 
work our Baptist Irish Society for 
nearly fifty years has borne 11,n honour
able part, and has received its share 
of the divine blessing upon its faith
fulness. 

Rev. N. HAYCROFT, M.A., of Bris
tol.-! share the feeling of my brother 
who preceded me as to the impossi
bility of Rome regaining any of her 
influence. She is making immense 
efforts to recover it, and by all means 
to obtain State pay and support. She 
has obtained chaplaincies in our army 
and navy, and seeks them for the gaols 
and workhouses; but there are two or 
three things which render it impossible 
to my mind to believe that they will 

regain their ascendancy. I believe 
they are not spreading in proportion 
to the spread of protestant christianity 
in this country. The spread of intelli
gence among the people is fatal to the 
existence of Romanism. On the con
tinent, all the educated men, priests 
and laymen, are unbelievers in Ro
manism. With regard to the wo1k of 
evangelisation in Ireland, your de·
nomination, as Baptists and Congrega
tionalists, have a great advantage, 
because they make the Word of God 
their only guide; they have no for
malities to impose upon the senses, or 
to place in rivalry with Rome (and 
anything of this sort will always be 
eclipsed at once by the formalism of 
the Roman church) ; and they repu
diate all tradition, even when it inter
feres with the interpretation of that 
little word-" Baptism." If, however, 
we have these qualifications, it follows 
that it is our special duty to perform 
the work which God has called us to 
do. Other denominations are encum
bered with machinery; but we are 
free to move everywhere, and to carry 
out to the full the generous prompt
ings of a religious heart. You have 
not laboured in Ireland with that zeal 
as if you desired to bring her to 
Christ; but in proportion as you have 
laboured to this end, God has blessed 
your efforts. May the wounds of that 
bleeding country soon be healed-and, 
strong in the freedom wherewith Christ 
makes his people free, she shall take 
her stand side-by-side with England
a sister in intelligence, a sister dearer 
still in evangelical piety; and giving 
her treasure and men to wider enter
prises-sending them forth to preach 
the gospel to every people-she shall 
enter upon a career of glory as illus
trious as our own I 

Rev. J. A. SPURGEON, of Southamp
ton.-Those words, "approaching ju
bilee of its institution," carried them 
back to the formation of the societv, 
and their eyes travelled over well-nigh 
fifty years of arduous toil, of abundant 
sowing, and not a little joyous reap
ing; and it became them in a review 
that night to thank God and take 
courage. Our fathers, good men and 
true, read that grand commission, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature," with a sim
plicity of purpose, a boldness of enter-
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prise, and a fervency of zeal, which we 
shonld do well to imitate. What dole
ful sights and sounds came home to 
our fathers' ears and hearts, as fifty 
years ago they looked upon Ireland! 
No wonder their hearts were stirred 
within them as they beheld that beau
teous land all but given up to the 
idolatry and snperstition of Rome, 
robbed for generations of the sacred 
Word of Life, and down-trodden for 
ages. No wonder that the spirit of 
their Master bnrned up brightly within 
them, and that they determined the 
strong man armed should no longer 
hold his goods in peace, that they 
would go up against him, raze his 
stronghold to the ground, break its 
gntes of brass, and, God helping them, 
say to its prisoners, "Go forth free." 
Bnt, after all, what had they accom
plished? Nothing, compared with the 
grand work which spread before them. 
A few turrets had fallen; some cracks 
in the masonry prognosticated that 
one day the building would totter to 
its fall; a few outposts bad been taken, 
but the stronghold was standing, and 
that part of our mighty empire had 
not yet become the kingdom of our 
God and of bis Christ. One of old, 
more noted for his wit than his godli
ness, counselled the sinking of Ireland 
for twenty-four hours beneath the sea 
as the best way of making things 
square, and thought nothing short of 
that would meet the case. We knew 
another baptism: we would fain see 
Pentecost renewed; we would fain see 
them washed in the fountain opened 
for sin and uncleanness. Let it not be 
said by anyone that he bad not the 
power to give. Never mind if he 
could give but a trifle; for "little 
strokes fell great oaks." Let them 
give as God had given to them; and 
if they could not do a great deed, do a 
series of little ones, remembering the 
well known saying of the poor woman 
who said she was too poor to give a 
guinea a year as the rich squire did, 
and so she could only give her shilling 
a week. 

W. HEATON, Esq.-It would be fifty 
years next April since the Bapti~t 
Irish Society was formed. One 1!1d1-
cation that fifty years had passed smce 
then, was to be found in the fact that 
it was formed in what was then called 
the new-now decidedly the old-

"London Tavern." He had not been 
able to ascertain the names of more 
than one or two of those who consti
tuted this meeting, but he had had the 
curiosity to turn over some of the 
earliest reports of the society, and he 
had found a comparatively full list of 
those who were present at the first 
annual meeting, which was held in 
June, 1815. At that meeting there 
were present, among others, Dr. Ry
land, of Bristol; Mr. Saffery, of Salis
bury; Dr. Steadman, of Bradford; Mr. 
Lister, of Liverpool; Dr. Newman, of 
Stepney; Mr. Dyer, Mr. Ivimey, and 
Mr. Birt, and one who was still remem
bered and revered by many of them 
who were not old enough to remember 
the others whom he had named-the 
late honoured and beloved Dr. Cox.. 
At the same meeting a letter was read 
from one who was speedily to be called 
away from his labour to his rest, one 
who would ever be remembered, not 
only by their own denomination, but 
by the christian world generally-he· 
meant the Rev. Andrew Fuller. Mr. 
Fuller's letter was so characteristic, 
that he mi'ght be permitted to quote
part of it. Mr. Fuller said in that 
letter, "First of all, be more anxious· 
to do the work than to get the money; 
if the work be done, and modestly and 
faithfully reported, money wiU come." 
He went on, "Be choice in the selec• 
tion of your itinerants. Your itinerants 
at present seem to be mostly Irish, 
and if they are of the right stamp they 
are better than Englishmen. They 
should not only be men of heart, but 
of gentle, prudent, ingratiating man
ner, and well disposed to the constitu
tion of the conutry." That remark 
pointed, thank God, to a time long 
since passed away. "Final'ly, be Iese 
eager as to doing much than as to 
doing it well." That was the advice 
that was given to the society fifty 
years since, when Mr. lvimey was its 
secretary: he ventured to say that it 
contained the principles on which the 
society was conducted now. '!'here 
was anotber sentence in this first report 
that he might o.lso be permitted to 
quote, especially as it showed to us how 
far we were away from the time when 
the first report was written. " 'fbe 
baptist churches have not received 
any ad vantage from the Regium Don um 
granted to the dissenters in Ireland. 
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A memorial on this subject has been where they glide and ripple in the 
lately laid before the Lord-Lientenaot, Lakes of Killamey- from every part 
but without success." Thank God of Ireland we hear the cry, "Come 
that that memorial was without sue- over and bring to us the gospel!" 
ccss; and that the Baptist Irish So- Oh, let the gospel oncd reign in Ire
ciety had never been polluLed by land, and its emancipation will be corn
touching the "unclean thing." There plete. Before the gospel, as a ham
was one thing that had especially mer, must be broken iu pieces th-0se 
affected him in turniug over these old huge ecclesiastical establishments 
reports, 1md that was, that so far as he which still rise terrible in the eye of 
bad ascertained, there was not one the people. Beforp, the gospel, as a 
person DOW living who actually took sword and as a flame, will flee those 
part in the formation of the society. sloping priests, whose religion rests 
Was it too much to suppose that in on the people's bondage, and whose 
their coming jubilee they would look power on the people"s degradation. 
with especial interest OD the field they Oh, for some spiritaal Garibaldi, to 
watered once with their prayers and break down the injustice of protes-
their tears? tantism on the one band, and the 
"For oh, if heavenly spirits may look down, tyranny of Popery on the othP.rl 
From where wilh cherubim enshrined they ail, Brethren, we need no Garibaldi! " The 
Upon this narrow, dim-discovered spot, the earth," 
surely those whom be had referred to weapons of our warfare are not carnal, 

I b h " but mighty through God." Let but 
would "cast a g ance eneat to see the gospel have full sway-the gospel 
what they were doing, and what they which your agents are ..,reaching-and 
were aiming to do. My brethren, r 
Ireland wants the gospel. The gos- -Ireland and England will become twin 

, F flowers of the earth, as they are now• 
pel'-1l is Irelautl s one want. rom twin gems of the sea-they will stand 
across the plains of Conaaught and 
from tile foot of the mountains of together, in the face of heaven, the 
Munster-from where the waves dash one centre of the civilisation and reli
and roar at the Gia.nts' Causeway to gion of the world I 

1ndrtJ. 
PEACE IN BELIEVING. 

Tm: night: was, dark-the stars, as if in 
sadness, 

Withdrew- their silvery light-
My heart was dark-no cheering gleams of 

gladness 
Illumed its solemn night. 

I beard faint echoes of the joys departed, 
Which never, never more 

Rt>turn to bless the sad and broken-hearted, 
Whose days of hope are o"er. 

A dread and awful presence seemed to 
press me, 

In the unfathomed gloom; 
Low, murmurous voices in the void, dis

tressed mt>, 
With whispered words of doom. 

Then al\ my sad and weary thoughts looked 
inward, 

If there they might find pence; 
As birds at sea, swept by the storm, fly 

landward, 
Waiting for its surcease, 

And suddenly the darkness was uplifted 
Which on my spirit lay, 

And like a morning mist, serenely drifted 
The riven clouds a.way. 

A mighty Arm seemed gently to enfold 
me; 

A radiant Form above, 
From heights sublime, bent graciously and 

told me 
Of more than mortal love. 

My heart, so lately troubied and despair
ing, 

No longer was opprest; 
Christ's loving presence, all my sorrows 

bearing, 
Had given me sweet rest. 

This is the Friend, I said, on wham re
posing, 

Thfa inward strife shall cease; 
His everlasting A1·ms around me closing, 

My soul shall dwell in peace. 
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llruitmi. 

The Customs of the Dissenters : being 
Seven Papers i·evised and re-p1·inted 
from the Chi·istian Spectator. London· 
Elliot Stock. . 

THAT our readers may have before 
~hem_ the particular subjects discussed 
m tlus pamphlet, we give a copy of 
the Contents. 

" On Ancient and Modern Independency 
-On Admission to the Chm·ch and on 
Discipline-On Equality and Fraternity
On Nonconformist Church Finance-On 
the Modes of obtaining Ministers-On 
Public Worship-On Influential Dissen
ters." 

This writer does not speak with 
"bated breath" of some of our" cus
toms." He tells us that he has modi
fied some of the epithets he used in 
the original papers, "But the edge has 
been left sharp enough, it is hoped to 
cnt into the flesh in cases where a bold 
surgical operation is indispensably 
requisite." 
. As we have not space for comment
mg on some of the peculiar views of 
this writer, we must content ourselves 
wi~h saying_ that _they are. worthy of 
serious consideration at this juncture 
of the history of English Dissent. He 
says:-

" The standpoint of the writer in send
ing forth these criticisms may be described 
in a few words. The only sufficient rea
son, as it appears to him, for separation 
from the Church of England is, that we 
may establish churches more apostolic 
than herself in doctrine, in constitution 
and in discipline. Modern lndependency: 
as represented by its ' two denominations,' 
does not wholly represent apostolic chris
tianity, but incorporates a number of eccle
siastical superstitions which have grown 
up during the last three hundred years of 
persecution and distress. The object here 
is to promote a return to the example and 
authority of the Apostles of God; under 
the belief that nothing less powerful than 
a church conformed to the word of the 
Eternal can Affectually encounter the eccle
siastical corruptions of the modern world. 

It is held by many that any practical 
reform is impossible, and that it is too late 
iu the day to give attention to church 
questions, while the main battle is raging 
around the standard of the Gospel itself. 
The author is of a different opinion. He 

does not know how long the wol"ld may 
last, whether three, or thirty, or three 
hundred :i:ears ; but as long as it lasts it is 
worth while to encounter error by truth 
an~. with that view to amend first th~ 
spmt, and then and thereby the form of 
the best and freest and most hopeful 
chm·ch-polity in christendom · for such 
with all its faults, is modern Independency'. 
The . only m?de of effecting reform is to 
publi~h the ideas which may in time pro
~uce ~t. The personal character of chris
~ans is affe~ted more than most men con
sider by their corrupted churchmanships." 

A Manual of the Christian Principles 
and Church PoUty of the General 
Baptist New Connexion. By the 
Re:v. Dawson Burns. London: J. 
Cauldwell. Leicester : Winks &, Son. 

OF this publication, the Rev. W. Un
derwood, President of the Chilwell 
College, in an introductory notice 
says:-

" S~m~ time ago the General Baptist 
Association offered a small prize for the 
best Catechism on Nonconformity, for the 
?-Be of our Sunday scholars. The follow, 
mg Manual was sent to the adjudicators 
for their perusal, but the award was not 
mad~ in its favour simply because it was 
considered to be too high in its character 
as a composition for the class whose in
terests had to be consulted. Having care
fully read the work in its manuscript form, 
I strongly recommended its author to pub
lish it on his own responsibility; and I 
n?w embrace the opportunity which he 
gives me of bespeaking for it a wide and 
worthy reception. It is one of a class of 
Manuals much needed in the present day 
and I hope it will be largely purchased by 
the pastors of our churches and by the 
heads of our christian households for 
presentation to those whose spiritual nur
ture they are bound in every way to pro
mote. To those who are beyond the pale 
or our own deno~ination it may be ser
vic~able by enabling them to satisfy their 
desire to understand our distinctive prin
ciples; but I anticipate most good from its 
coming into the hands of those who now 
f?rm parts of our congregations and fomi
hes, and who may be led, by the Divine 
blessing on the ministry of the Gospel nnd 
the means of grace, to enter into church 
fellowship with us." 

Having carefully read over this 
Manual, which is in the form of a Dia-
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logue between " Minister" and "In
quirer," we can, with much confidence, 
give it our most cordial commendation, 
as a brief, but explicit, and impartial 
statement of the doctrines and disci
pline of the General Baptiste, respect
Ing which we have reasons to believe 
some are yet'' w~ingly ignorant." 

Rose Bryant ; passages in her Maiden 
and Married Life. 

How to Nurse the Si,ck. By Em,ma 
Marshall. 
London: Ja"old, ~ Son. 

THESE are two neat publications-the 
first is a shilling volume, the second is 
one of a series of twopenny " House
hold Tracts for the People." 

We are disposed to speak well of the 
many books and tracts of this charac
ter which have been iesned by these 
respectable publishers; we hope they 
have done good, and will yet do good, 
in the spheres for which they are in
tended. 

But-these buts will keep popping 
up their• intrusive heads-we cannot 
say all we would wish to say in their 
favour. 'l'hey may contain ·many ex
cellent hints and directions for II both 

FILL YOUR OWN PLACE. 

"IT takes all sorts of characters to 
complete this world-drama, and some
body must act them. In other words, 
I believe that every man has his place 
in the world ; and that he was made 
specially for that place. It is only by 
earnestly filling that place that he ful
fils his destiny, and answers the end 
for which God created him. Confu
sion and disappointment only arise from 
our efforts to get into some other place 
than the one for which we were in
tended. The range of our choice is 
limited by the character and the facul
ties God has given us, and the circum
stances by which he has surrounded us, 
and which have modified that character 
and developed those faculties. Each 
man is created with certain possibilities 
which determine the direction he must 
go, and the height to which he may 

worlds," but they are not catholic. Like 
many · of the tales published by the 
Religious Tract Society, the scene is 
usually presented at some II Vicar
age" or II Rectory," and "Clergyman's 
Wives" are the chief actors. And 
hence, as well from the style of the 
composition, we are led to conclude 
that these ladies chiefly supply the 
manuscript for these publications. 

We have no objection to the wives 
and daughters of clergymen doing all 
they can to instigate the wives and 
daughters of other clergymen to do 
good among the poorer classes in their 
respective II parishes," as they call 
them; but so far as we have been able 
to ascertain, there is little or no refer
ence or allusion made to works of kind
ness done by any other persona but 
themselves. The range of vision which 
does not extend over a whole English 
parish, must be limited indeed; but 
when it does, and discovers, as it might 
do, outside the II Church," excellencies 
it is unwilling to notice, we cannot but 
conclude that there is a serious absence 
of honourable feeling, to say nothing 
of christian charity. 

rise. We need not, therefore, remain 
in doubt as to our duty. Our path lies 
so plainly marked out for us, that it is 
easy for us to find it if we choose. Our 
work is so near us, that we need not 
seek long for it, if we have willing 
hearts and willing hands to do it. 

No man is born into the world ,vhose work 
Is not born with him; there is always work, 
And tools to work withal; for those who will. 

The same power that created you 
and trained you for your work, has 
brought that work to you. Do not go 
out of your way to seek for something 
grand and imposing to do, but take up 
at once the simplest and plainest duty 
that lies before you, and you will not 
go wrong. Do not stand waiting for 
signs and wonders to reveal to you 
what God would have you do, but listen 
to the voices within yon and around 
you calling you to work. Trust those 
voices, and have faith in humble things; 
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then God will seek you, and light and wait for God to manifest himself in the 
strength _he given to you as yot1r path lightning and the thunder, that we 
opens wider and higher before your fail to hear his voice in our hearts ancl 
advancit1g footsteps. I believe God in the indication of circumstances a1bout 
calls men to humble duties as well as us, an~ thus go astray, groping our 
great ones, for to him all duty is equally way blindly, and stumbling on through 
great; and woe be nnto him who dis- life in da1 kness and doubt. No man 
regards that call. Vve are willing to ever accomplished much who had not 
recognize this ca,ll to the ministry, then this idea of a vooation, who did not feel 
why not to the other pnrsuits of life? that he was called of God to do that 
Is preaching the Gospel the only duty vei·y thing.-Projessor Wilson. 
God recognizes? It is because we 

ltrniunl.5 nnrr imukrning.5. 
PRUSSIA, 

Berlin.-Mr. Lehmann gives the fol
lowing account of the commencement 
of the year 1863 :-

" Our social gathering on new year's 
eve was, notwithstanding my great 
weakness, a time of much enjoyment 
and blessing. Professor Messne·r, editor 
of the 'New Evangelische Kirchen
zeitung,' was present, and gave us a 
stirring address. 

On sabbatb, January 4th, I baptized 
five converts. The congregation was 
very large and deeply attentive. 

Then followed the week of prayer. 
The room was so crowded that we 
were compelled to adjourn to the 
chapel. On Thursday evening pastor 
Wiinsche, of the Moravian Church, and 
on Saturday Dr. Schuize, missionary 
to the Jews, preached, and every even 
ing throughout the week we assembled 
for prayer, and the Lord indeed fnlfilled 
his promise, ' Before ye call I will 
answer.' Several persons came for
ward and professed their faith in the 
Saviour: in the same day they had 
sought the mercy of the Lord and 
found it. Among them were some 
children." 

March 24th, Mr. Lehmann again 
writes:-" The awakening still goes 
on-to the Lord be all the glory I 
March 1st, I baptized twelve young 
converts. The chapel was crowded to 
excess in every part, and also when 
we afterwards celebrated the Lord's 
Supper and received the new members. 
It was a day of rejoicing long to be 
remembered. Not a sabbath passes 
without some converts giving their 

testimony before the church, and we 
have now twenty-five applicants for 
baptism. Onr services, both on week 
evenings and sabbaths are always 
crowded." 

April 14th he writes,-" During the 
days of the Easter festivals our ser
vices were well attended.· On Easter 
Sunday I baptized ten converts in the 
presence of a large assembly : most of 
them were grown persons, one an aged 
woman, whose young grandchild was 
also of the number. We have now 
twenty candidates about to confess 
Christ in baptism. The Lord's name 
be praised I'' 

From Templin we have similar 
tidings. In January, the pastor of the 
chnrch, Mr. Kemnitz, says:-

" Here also the new year opens with 
most encouraging prospects: we regret 
to have lost so many members by emi
gration to America and Australia, but 
they w'ill be as missionaries sent out 
without expense to spread the savour 
of Christ's name among the thousands 
of our countrymen there. 

Several of our members who have 
spent last summer in Russia bring very 
cheering accounts from Riga, where 
many Russians have come to a know
ledge of the truth, and 'the fields are 
white unto harvest.' 

On new year's eve the church mem
bers were assembled both at Templin 
and at all the stations for prayer, 
awaiting the commencement of the 
new year. The Spirit of the Lord was 
in their midst; many hearts were 
moved, and many sinners wept bitterly 
over their state, and cried for mercy. 
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ThB neighbouring houees or the breth
ren were filled after the service with 
those who were anxious to 'seek the 
Lord while he might be found,' and 
the next day fifty persons were already 
rejoicing in the salvation of Christ. 

I stand amazed, and can only fall 
down before the Lord, and say it is 
hie doing and marvellous in our eyes! 
Since Christmas nearly one hundred 
persons have been brought to Christ 
here and at the stations, and still the 
movem,mt goes on. 

February 1st, fourteen converts were 
baptized at Templin, and soon after 
eleven persons applied for baptism who 
attributed their convereion to impres
sions received at this service. Sabbath 
after sabbath, men, women, and chil
dren are seen weeping over their sins, 
and afterwards begging the prayers of 
the brethren, which mingle with their 

own till they have found peace in be
lieving. 

Jn one place the mayor wrote tn the 
clergyman, who was absent, saying 
that if he did not come back directly 
he would lose all hie flock. He there
fore returned, and held services on tho 
same evenings as the baptists; but 
they fixed different hours, so that the 
people could attend both services, 
which many did." 

In March, Mr. Kemnitzeays,-"We 
still constantly see new instances of 
God's converting and sanctifying grace, 
and we now baptize every alternate 
sabbath. Eighty-nine converts have 
been added to our church in the past 
three months. May the grace of God 
be still more abundantly poured out, 
till ' the knowledge of the Lord shall 
cover the earth as the waters cover 
the sea I'" German &porter. 

J1nrrntittt.ti nnh intrhnft.ti. 

EXODUS OF SLAVES IN AMERICA. The first instalment stowed themselves 
IT now appears that there were, in the under a cotton shed, a mere roof witb
U nited States and Canada, 250,000 free out :floor or siding; of those who came 
negroes before the war; since then an afterwards a few found similar shelter, 
equal number of slaves have escaped; but the greater number had no roof but 
but the latter have bad to endure the vault of heaven. 
dreadful privations and sufferings from Columbus, Ky.-We spent the whole 
want of food, clothing, and habita- day among them, and found some 2,000 
tions. For their relief "Freed-Man's to 2,500 or more; and no one who has 
Aid Societies," have been formed both not visited them, here or at some simi
in America and Britain.* Jar points, can have any just concep-

Memphis.-On Saturday night last, tion of the wretchedness of their con
the railroad train brought in a~out one dition. We saw several hundreds 
thousand; the next day two trains of in squads upon the bare ground, with
seventeen cars each came loaded with out any shelter at all. None of them 
the same human freight, all from the had even bay or straw to lie on, and 
region, of Oxford, Tennessee. They nearly all of them were without bed
said the rebel army had hauled away ding of any kind. We saw mothers 
all the corn, killed all the cows and there clad onlv in an old chemise and 
hogs; that their masters were tying thin muslin skirt, and no dress. We 
them together, and taking them South, saw daughters there of every age, from 
and they were obliged to flee; they are infancy to twelve or fourteen years, 
of all ages, from infancy to old age, with only a single garment. We saw 
evidently families; they came as the a mother, as she sobbed and choked 
lsraelitrs fled from Egypt, with what- with emotion, begging, in broken utter
ever effects could be carried in the hand ances, for a rag to wrap about her little 
or on the bead; bundles, trunks, chests, child that bad died the night before I 
and even their 'kneading-troughs.' We obtained an interview with General 
-:,-----------=-----=. =---- Davis commanding the post. He pro-

• Subscriptions will bo received by Wilham H. I . ' 11 h b d 
Thodoy, Richmond Houae, Pla!atow, London, E. m1sed us that a t e contra an s at 
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his post should be fed, and that if/ have endured at the hands of their 
'Wright would return there ~e should masters, and exhibiting their scius
ha'l"e the opportumty of domg what the marks of the whip, the club and 
he could for their relief, but frankly the branding-iron-never a word 'indi
said he could do no better for them in eating a desire of revenge escapes 
the way of shelter. them, nor is there the least expression 

New Orlean.~.-1\fajor-General Neal of passion or resentment in their tone. 
Dow, well known in England and Scot- Thoy desire to be free, that is all-and 
land for his able advocacy of the prin- after that, they are perfectly ready to 
oiples of temperance, writes from the go to work, and are desirous of doing 
neighbourhood of New Orleans : - so at once. Some of them say they 
" There are a great many escaped ' will not go back to massa, anyhow 
slaves in this command, and many of he so cruel,' but will go to any othe;. 
them have been regularly enrolled and plantation; some say they will go 
enlisted in our service as soldiers. I back to massa if he will send off the 
have a battalion of negroes serving as overseer, who is a brute; and some 
artillerists, and in every respect I find are ready to go back without any suoh 
them equal to the whites, In vigour, coi:.dition, because they have not been 
promptitude, celerity of movement, cruelly treated. But they all want 
and in soldierly bearing, they are fully freedom first, and then they will work; 
equal to any whites. These men, and One negress, when asked in my pre
many thousands besides, that we are sence if she would go back to her 
training to act together, and who are master, said, 'No, I will die first! I 
becoming accustomed to the use of cannot go back there.' She had been 
arms, cannot be enslaved again. Last shamefully treated." 
sabbath I went down river a few miles Kansas.-All the slave population 
to the quarters of many hundreds of (men, women, and children), horses, 
these people. They had a religious mules, cattle of every description, 
service. After the service, the super- household goods and all moveable pro
intendent called aside several of these perty, have flowed in one continual 
poor creatures that I might see the stream into this State, spreading over 
proofs of their sufferings in the deep every county, supplying the labour 
scars, marking the wounds made by that the demands of the war had made 
the whip. Almost all were marked upon her citizens. The contrast pre, 
more or less, and some were covered sented by this emigration to that of 
with scars from head to foot. The the Border Ruffians in 1855-6 has pro
escaped slaves from one plantation duced a great change in public senti-. 
were all branded on the forehead with ment. The blacks, for the most part, 
hot irons, in letters 1½ inches long, were gladly welcomed, and they 
occupying the whole front with the seemed most naturally to step into 
initials of their master's name, W. M. their appropriate places. Farmers and 
Some had had iron collars riveted mechanics were greedily sought after, 
around their necks; some had shackles, and thot'lgh they came by tens and 
and some had been handcuffed. 'l'hese fifties and hundreds, in an incredibly 
poor creatures never volunteer to tell short space of time they would be 
ta.lee of punishment and torture. They eomfortably settled, and at work as 
seem to regard all that ae a matter of old residents. From the window where 
course, but when questioned, their I sit writing, I can se_e_ the log-houses 
simple narrations of brutal treatme?t of. three or four families _(on~ of ten 
received at the hands of overseers will children), who are cult1vatmg my 
curdle the blood with horror. But all neighbours' farms on shares, and doing 
this is rapidly passing away, and will well. When the proprietor of the farm 
soon be no more. Among the great finds tea.ms, implements of husbandry, 
multitude of slaves with whom I have seed, &c., he gives the cultivator one
come in contact, there is not one who third of the produce. If the cultivator 
has manifested the smallest degree of finds teams and mean!!, he takes two
resentment against his master or any thirds, and the proprietor ciae--third. 
other person. The one absorbing They_ are a quiet, peaceable, and in
desire ie for freedom; and even when dustr10us people, eager to leam, and 
describing the tortures which they have already lived down a world of 
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prejudice and opposition. Save here 
and there a pro-slavery secession Demo
crat, who objects to his children going 
to school with a nigger (as he terms 
them), we should stagnate for want of 
agitation. In Lawrence, they have 
built a brick school and meeting-house, 
have already bought house-lots, and 
are building and preparing to build, 
and have considerable sums of money 
at ten per cent. interest, with Messrs. 
Simpson Brothers. In a word, they 
have more than verified the most 
sanguine anticipations of their friends, 
and put to open shame their enemies. 

Longing for Freedom.-At all the 
plantations, as the gunboats ap
proached, the negroee, who could be 
seen sometimes, forty and fifty in a 
gang, ploughing in the field, wonlrl 
drop their implements in the furrows, 
run like scared partridges to the gun
boats, and with uplifted hands and 
the most piteous appeals implore the 
officers to be taken on board; and this 
was so general and spontaneous along 
the whole line of travel, as to excite 
particular attention. My informant 
says they seemed to think our coming 
among them was providential. They 
rushed down to the banks as if they 

The Slave Stampede from Missouri.- were flying from a burning house to 
The "deportation without compfmsa- the certain succour of friendM. They 
tion" movement is going on at such a acted as if they thought the day of 
formidable rate in Western Missouri jubilee had come. "Groups of men, 
as to threaten the absolute extirpati<;m women, and children, of every age," 
of slavery in that quarter in a short says he, "followed us for miles along 
time. The slaves, not only of the the banks. Women wearily trudging 
border counties, but of counties low along, with children clinging to their 
down on the river, are swarming necke; old men hobbling in their de
across the line in droves, taking what- crepitude, and young men and boys
ever moveable property they can seize, all ran· eagerly after us, refusing to 
and making their way without moles- take 'no' for an answer. One woman 
tation. On Friday night of last week with a child on her back, kept on tear
fifty ran away in a gang from Lafayette fully entreating to be taken on board. 
county, carrying off six waggons, She declared she would perish before 
eighteen horses, and one carriage. she would go back to the plantation. 
Nine of these belonged to Mr. Packard, Her entreaties and perseverance finally 
of the City Hotel, nine to H. Wallace, carried the day, and she was taken on. 
three to General Vaughan, two to In a large majority of cases, however, 
J. R. Graves, and two to Joseph More- it was like the case in the Scriptures
land. The Lexington Union states the one was taken and the other left, 
that during the last three weeks not or rather half a dozen were generally 
less than three hundred slaves have left when one was taken. There was 
escaped from Lafayette county. These plenty of provisions in the country, 
slaves all go to Kansas. The Kansas and they all could have brought with 
city Journal of Commerce reports that them food enough to have fed them 
a procession of six waggons, one car- until ample supplies could have been 
riage, five horsemen, and ten footmen, secured. Who shall tell the horrors 
passed through that place last week of suffering which the poor slaves left 
for Kansas. Each waggon contained behind will be subjected to at the 
from ten to twelve persons-the whole hands of their enraged owners?" 
numbering from eighty .. five to ninety Another writer says:-" The whites 
self-emancipated '' chattels," on their fled from the presence of the approach
way to a land of liberty. Each family _ing forces; the blacks swarmed to the 
had a heterogeneous collection of boats, taking it for granted that they 
household furniture, rifles, shot guns, were to be received and protected. 
clothing·, &c., in their waggons, and Their movements did not please their 
all appeared well supplied with the owners and overseers. At one place 
necessaries of life. Such things are of where this exodus began, the over~eer 
almost daily occurrence in this part of asked them where they were gomg. 
the state; and the papers report that 'These people do not \~ant you', said 
a similar exodus is going on in other he; 'go b~ck1 you . m~gers.' . But 
quarteis. 'niggers' d1dn t see 1t m that light, 

z 
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11nd kept on toward the Yankee gnn- troops in this exhansting and un
boats and transports. The belching healthy climate." 
of big guns and the noise and confu
sion did not seem to scare the blacks 
in the least, and nothing could restrain 
their movem,mts. The slaves brought 
out of the Yazoo region would raise 
corn and pork enough to feed a whole 
brigade of rebel soldiers. Distributed 
among the land and naval forces here, 
they will perform an immense amount 
of hard and necessary lahour, thus 
saving the health and lives of our 

"0 dal'k1 ••d millions, patiently and dumb 
Waiting for God, your hour, at ln.et, ha.a coroe, 

And Frcedo1n1e song 
Breaks tl10 long allencc of yom· night of wrong I 

Arise and flee I ahako olT tho vllo restraint 
Of ages I but, like Ballymena's saint, 

The oppressor spnrc, 
Heap only on hie bead the coals of prayer I 

Go forth, like him I like him return again 
To bless the land whereon in bitter pain 

Ye toiled at first, 
And heal with freedom what your slavery cursed." 

iaµtism.5. 
FOREIGN. 

bnu.-Orissa.-We have received 
from one of the missionaries a list of 
baptisms during the past twelve months 
at Cuttack. Mr. Hill baptized four 
young men, after a sermon by Mr. 
Buckley from "I have sworn, and I will 
perform it, that I will keep thy righteous 
judgments." On a Lord's-day evening 
Mr. Miller baptized an East Indian lady 
at the close of the English service in 
the mission chapel, when Mr. Buckley 
preached on the occasion from "And the 
disciples were called christians first at 
Antioch." At Khnnditta, an out-sta
tion, Mr. Miller baptized two interest
ing converts. On Lord's~day morning, 
Nov. 2, Mr. Hill baptized ten happy 
converts, most of whom were young 
persons. Mr. Buckley again preached 
in Oriya on the connection between 
faith and baptism, from Gal. iii. 26-27. 
-Dec. 7, six interesting young persons 
were baptized by Mr. Miller, and Mr. 
Taylor preached.-Jan. 6, five can
didates were baptized by Mr. Hill, after 
a sermon by Mr. Goad by from "Blessed 
is that people whose God is the Lord." 
The baptismal waters were again moved 
on the 8th of March, when Mr. Buckley 
baptized four disciples. Mr. Stubbins 
preached on the der,ign of baptism frolI) 
" What mean ye by this service ?" 
Another thus confessed her Lord on the 
5th of April. Mr. Brooks administered 
the sacred ordinance. Three more were 
baptized on Lord's-day, May :3, by Mr. 
Brooks, after a suitable sermon by 
Thoma. All those thus added were, 

'l'l'.ith one exception, natives. It is our 
prayer that as they "have received 
Christ Jesus the Lord, they may so 
walk in Him." 

AusT&ALIA.-Melbourne, Collins St. 
-The quarterly social meeting of the 
church and congregation was held on 
Wednesday evening, .April 8. The 
attendance was large. After tea, and a 
considerable time spent in kindly greet
ings, the pastor conducted devotional 
exercises, and briefly referred to the 
progress made during the quarter, stating 
that twenty-one members had been 
added to the fellowship (eighteen by 
baptism and three by letter), that the 
attendance on the Lord's-day and week 
evening services continued most en
couraging, and that the various institu
tions connected with the church were in 
a prosperous state. Addresses were 
subsequently delivered by several of the 
deacons and members. The evening 
was spent in a most pleasing and pro
fitable manner. 

Geelong, Aberdeen Street,--:On Mon
day evening, March 30, the ordinance 
of believers' baptism was administered 
to two candidates on the profession of 
their faith in the Lord Jesus. Mr. 
Landells, the pastor, gave a suitable 
address to the candidates previous to 
the administration of the ordinance. All 
present appeared to be deeply impressed 
with the interesting character of the 
service, 

Tarnagulla.-On Lord's-day, April 5, 
two candidates were baptized on a pro
fession of faith in the Lord Jesus by 
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Mr. John Jones, minister of the Wtllsh 
protestant church. The address pre
ceding the aclministration of the ordi
nance by Mr. J. was listened to by his 
countrymen with evident intereet and 
feeling. The candidates were brother 
and sister, and both young. 

Sydney, Liverpool Street.-On Mon
' day evening, March 30, five candidates 
were baptized on a profession of faith, in 
the presence of many witnesses, by Mr. 
J. B. McCure, pastor of the church. 
Several of the candidates were led to 
Jesus through the blessing of God on the 
ministrations of the pastor. 

DOMESTIC. 

WESTON-BY-WEEDON, Northampton
shire.-On the last sabbath morning in 
June we were permitted to witness an 
interesting scene. After an appropriate 
discourse by our pastor, Mr. Pyne, from 
" If ye love me, keep my command
ments," he baptized two young friends. 
One was the youngest daughter of Mr. P., 
and the last but one of his six. children 
who have thus put on Christ. We sym
pathized with him in his joy ; for no 
greater could be have than to see his 
" children walk in truth." The other 
had been a consistent member with the 
Wesleyans for some years, and her rela
tions and friends were of that persua
sion. Love to the Saviour appears to 
have influenced her to this act of ob.idi
ence to his commandments. May she, 
through all her life, abundantly realize 
the truth of the promise, that "in keep
ing of them there is great reward." 

J.P. 
BEULAH, Monmouthshire.-One be

liever in Jesus was bapt.ized in the river 
Ebbw, by Mr. J. G. Davies, on the first 
Lord's-day in May. She was far ad
vanced in years, and had been for some 
time a consistent member with the In
dependents; but she felt that it was her 
duty to follow the example of our blessed 
Saviour, and now she enjoys that peace 
of mind which flows from conscientious 
obedience. M. M. 

I-loNITON.-Mr. W. E. Foote baptized 
four believers, June 14. One was a 
member of an Independent church; 
another a young man who is zealously 
doing the work of an evangelist in the 
villages around us, and whose labours 
the Lol'd has greatly blessed. 

T.H.G. 

Nir.wsa1DGE-E11glish.-On the second 
sabbath in June, seven brethren were 
baptized in the river Ebbw by Mr. J. G. 
Davies, of Beulah. Some of them were 
yoang persons from the sabbath school. 
One of them was a Wesleyan preacher, 
who, before be was immersed, spake on 
baptism by the water side, stating his 
change of mind, and his views on the 
sacred ordinance. They were all ad
mitted unto the Lord's table the same 
morning. Our newly baptized brother 
preached in the chapel at six in the 
evening. His address by the river side 
in the morning, and his preaching in the 
chapel, gave great satisfaction to the 
audience. M. M. 

STONY STRATFOR».-We had an in
teresting service here on Lord's-day 
evening, July 5. After an appropriate 
sermon by Mr. Hearn, who is studying 
for the ministry under our pasto1·, the 
ordinance of baptism was administered 
by Mr. E. L. Forster. There were 
seven candidates, four males and three 
females. Two of the former are Wes
leyans, and two of the latter Indepen
dents. One of the W esleyans is a local 
preacher. He gave a short address pre
vious to bis baptism. We had a large 
congregation, and trust that good was 
done. May the work of the Lord yet 
prosper in our bands ! 

LY»Baoo11:.-We bad the pleasure of 
seeing two disciples go down into the 
baptismal waters, to be buried with 
their Lord in baptism, on the first 
Lord's-day in July. We have no bap
tistry of our own, and we are compelled 
to ask the loan of one for such occasions 
of our brethren at Lay's Hill. T. W. 

RoARDEAN HILL, Gloucestershire.
The ordinance of believers' baptism was 
administered by our pastor, Mr. Mount~ 
joy, on the last sabbath in May, when 
two disciples thus made a public profes
sion of their faith in the Redeemer. 
Others are inquiring the way to Zion. 

J. 1\1. 
W 00Lw1cu, Queen Street.-On Lord's

day, June 28, two females and one male 
were baptized in the name of the Lord 
Jesus when Mr. Teall preached from 
Jer. ;i. 16, on the "old paths" and the 
"good way." W. H. \V. 

OGDEN, near Rochdule.-Our pastor, 
Mr. Nuttall baptized one teacher and 
two scholar; on a profession of their 
faith in Christ, on the firat sabbath in 
July. T. B. 
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Gu.sGow, North Frederick Street.- March; and six. on Joly 12, by our 
,ve hnd a crowded chapel on the morn- pastor, Mr. Thorne. We are encouraged 
ing of the last Loi•d's-day in Jllne, when in seeing others on the way. W. J. 
the Rev. T. ,v. Medhllrst, our pastor, 
preached from Acts ii. 38-39, from WALES. 
which text he shewed that "the pro-
mise" spoken of had no reference to Gladestiy, Radnorshire.-We had an 
baptism, bllt was that promise men- interesting baptismal service in the open
tioned in the 21st verse-" That whoso- air, June 28, when a considerable nnm- . 
ever shall call on the name of the Lord ber of friends assembled on the banks of 
shall be saved," which "promise is unto the little !ivnlet in the above village. A 
J·on and to your children, and to all that -hy_mn bemg sung, and prayer offered, a 
arc afar off, even as many as the Lord brief address was delivered on the ordi
onr God shall call." This promise is nance _of. believers baptisfi:1, after which 
not confined to the Jewish nation, but is tw? _d1sc1ples were bapt1zed by Mr, 
of universal application; therefore all Plnlhps. One, a young man in the 
persons everywhere are commanded to bloom of youth, and of respectable con
" Repent and be baptized." After the nection in the locality. The other a 
sermon, Mr. M. immersed eight believers, brother more advanced in life, who bad 
four men and four women. In the been for years a very useful member of 
afternoon of the same day they were tb~ Independents, but fee.ling his con
publicly added to the church. science uneasy when readmg the word 
[We received two stamps for the over- of God, he determined to follow the 

weight letter, but we did not require Lord more fully. May our brethren 
them. We only mentioned the matter eminently adorn the good profession 
as a caution.] made before many witnesses. The order 
"EPwoRTH.-On Sunday, July 5, a and solemnity which seemed to impress 

female of Epworth was publicly bap- the spectators in witnessing the adminis
tized by immersion in a river between tration of the ordinance presented hope
Epworth and Belton. The ceremonv fol and encouraging signs. The friends 
was performed by Mr. John Gibson, of adjourned to the chapel, which was soon 
Epworth, and a vast concourse of people filled, many remaining outside for want 
attended to witness the novel scene."- of room. After a sermon the ordinance 

Stamford Mercury. of the Lord's Supper took place, and the 
[Novel scene indeed! Why such scenes newly baptized were received into church 

have been witnessed, more or less, for fellowship. 
above two. hundred years at Epworth Cowbridge, Glamorganahire.-On the 
and the ne1ghbourhood.-Ed. B. R.] last Eabbath in June, a few friends went 
SuDBURY, Suffolk.-Our pastor, Mr. over to Hope Street Chapel, Bridgend, 

Bentley, baptized three believers on when we had the pleasure of witnessing 
Wednesday evening, June 24. One has the ordinance of baptism administered. 
been for some time connected with the Mr. Cole baptized three brethren for the 
Independents; the other two were con- English baptist church at Cow bridge, 
verts from the world. G. B. One of the candidates has been an occa-

BRETTELL LANE, near Stourbridge.- sional preacher among the "PJ'imitives" 
We have had several baptisms which fo1· some years. We hope he will be of 
have not been reported. Eleven at the great use in his :Master's vineyard. 
latter end of last year; eleven more in W. N. 

13uptism /ads unh inrrhntts. 

THE BAPTISMAL QUESTION, I Minister. It has reference to baptism 
Minister.-It is on the SUBJECT of as an act and an ordinance, in other 

BAPTISM that we differ from all othe1· words, to the questions-what baptism 
bodies of christians. I is, and to whom it should be adminis

Enquirer. Will you state the nature tered ;-its "mode" and "subjects," as 
and extent of that difference? the points are usually stated, Prodo-
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baptists-who are so called from the 
Greek word paido, "of a child"-main
tain that water baptism is the applica
tion of water to the body by immersion, 
pouring, or sprinkling, and as a matter 
of convenience they all but universally 
pour or sprinkle; and they also main
tain that baptism, as a christian ordi
nance, should be administered to chil
dren; some say to all children, others to 
children only when one or both of the 
parents make a christian profession. 
Baptists, on the contrary, believe that 
water baptism as a physical act, involves 
the immersion of the whole body in 
water, and that as a christiau ordinance 
it is capable of being administered only 
to professed believers in Christ. 

Enquirer. Were baptists always 
called by that name? 

Minister. No-one term often ap
plied to them was anabaptists, or re
baptizers, because it was alleged that 
they baptized again those who bad been 
baptized before. This name was, as you 
will see, begging the question in dispute; 
but it served to cast obloquy upon them 
and create a prejudice against them. 

Enquirer. Why is infant baptism re
jected by baptists? 

Minister. The true opposition of terms 
does not lie between" infant" and" ad nit," 
but between non-believer and believer. 
We take the position that believers are 
the only fit subjects for baptism-con
sequently that neither infants, imbeciles, 
no1· unbelievers should be baptized, and 
for the self-same reason-that they do 
not believe; the first two classes from 
inability, the last from unwillingness. 
We rea11on that the language of the Great 
Commission, the recorded Scripture ex
amples, and the terms of the Apoatolic 
epistles, unite in excluding all others but 
believers from Christian baptism. It is 
always spoken of as a profession of faith, 
a putting on of Christ, and iu similar 
phraseology totally inapplicable to non
believers of all classes. 

Enquirer. And what do Predobap
tists reply ? 

1"1inister. They refer to cases of house
hold or family baptism, and some of 
them lay much stress on the substitution 
of baptism for circumcision. We answer 
that iu every case, but one, household 
baptism is distinctly associated with 
household believing, and in the excep
tional one -that of Lydia's household-

there is no vestige of proof that she was 
married, or that a child was in the house. 
The fact of her being from Thyatira and 
on a mercantile journey, would discounte
nance the supposition that infants were 
present. Besides, to base a positive 
institution on a negative allusion is an 
apt illustration of building castles in the 
air. The argument from circumcision 
breaks down on every side. It would 
prove that (I) only male children should 
be baptized, (2) that only children of 
Christians should be l,aptized, (3) that 
baptism of children is essential to their 
salvation. The supposition that baptism 
superseded circumcision is (I) unsup
ported by Scripture-is a mere conjec
ture; (2) it is opposed to fact, for Jewish 
Christians continued to circumcise their 
children; (3) it· is irreconcileable with 
the reasoning of the Apostle Paul who 
could never have omitted such an answer 
to the Judaizing faction, bad the answer 
been available. They were demanding 
to have the Gentile converts circumcised 
-bnt if they knew, and if Paul knew, 
that baptism bad superseded circumci
sion, their conduct is inexplicable and 
his silence indefensible. The only an
alogy which Scripture warrants is this
that as every male Jew child received 
circumcision as the sign of bis Jew birth, 
so every child of grace born into God's 
spiritual Israel, should receive baptism 
as a sign of bis Christian birth. But to 
be a child of grace implies repentance 
toward8 God and faith in Christ. 

Enquirer.-You do not believe that 
the act of baptism makes a person a 
child of God ? 

Minister. No more than that circum
cision gave the Jew child its birth. The 
doctrine of baptismal regeneration is a 
proper companion to infant baptism or 
rbantism (sprinkling), as we may term 
it; most probably it was the parent of 
the latter. When once the idea had 
seized men that baptism was a species of 
spiritual magic, and that no preparation 
for heaven was possible without it, we 
can conceive tbat parental affection and 
priestly superstition could accomplish the 
rest. In this way only can we account 
for the rapid spread of infant baptism. 
Tertullian, who flourished at the close of 
the sec:md century, is the first Christian 
Father who distinctly alludes to it, aud 
he wl"ites in opposition to it. 

Bui·ns's Manual. 
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GOVERNIIIBNTAL EDUCATION IN INDIA, 

I WISH now to refer to some interest
ing facts in connection with the Govern
mental education, and the education given 
in such a college as that of Azinghur. 
There is the system patronised by 
Government, whose characteristic is that 
it confers education without religion, 
treating man as altogether a creature of 
time, or a piece of intellectual mechanism. 
It discards the Bible from its schools, so 
that, whilst those institntions afford the 
amplest means for the highest mental 
culture, yet, in respect of all moral in flu -
ence, they present a dreary void-a blank, 
cheerless vacuity. The objections which 
the Government raise against the intro
duction of the Sacred Book into the 
seminaries, serve merely to show the 
groundlessness of its fears, and the un
dignified attitude it has been compelled 
to assume. In the first place, the serious 
apprehension is entertained by Govern
ment that if it introduced the Bible as a 
class-book at tbe schools, parents would 
not send their children, and Government 
would be deprived of the opportunity of 
imparting the treasures of even secular 
know ledge I How baseless was the fear 
-bow startling the assertion-is shown 
by the following remarkable statement 
of fact. A missionary institution was 
opened in Calcutta, and in little less than 
two hours 520 applications were regis
tered, while during the following week 
the numbers on the list were 1,500. At 
Allahabad, the missionary institution 
occupies the place of one abandoned by 
Government, and although the Bible is 
now taught there it contains double the 
number of pupils who used to attend 
when the sacred volume was excluded. 
At Azingbnr there is similar success, and 
the natives have sent in applications for 
similar institutions to be founded in other 
parts of the district. At Bansberrya 
there was a school opened in connection 
with a native association, where similar 
evidences of the popularity of Scriptural 
iastructiou are observed. At Mysore 
the Rajah had contributed largely for 
the establishment of a school, to be called 
the Rajah's Free School, and fashioned 
after the model of the great missionary 
lustitutions at Madras; and at the exami-

nation which took place in the palace, in 
the presence of a large number of native 
gentry, the boys commenced, not by giv
ing answers in history 01· chronology or 
any of the sciences, but by reading a por
tion of the New Testament in English 
and translating it. What will you think 
when I tell you of the statement sent 
home, that when the Rajah's school came 
unde1· the observation of Government, 
Government excluded the Bible, which 
hitherto the Rajah bad allowed to be 
taught P Anomalies are not rare, but 
certainly a greater anomaly can scarcely 
be found than this, that a native prince 
in his own school shall have the Scriptures 
taught, and yet so soon as the school 
comes under the supervision of the Eng
lish Government, the Bible, forsooth, is 
excluded I Mr. Loipel tells us that the 
pupils are glad to read the Bible, and 
the parents do not object. The parents 
acknowledge that the Bible makes their 
boys good and obedient sons, and there
fore they like their children to be taught 
the principles and precepts of the Bible, 
although they do not wish them to be 
converted. Mr. Loipel says, "We talk 
freely on this matter, and say that we 
wish them to be converted, and they do 
not think the less of us for our candour." 
He says, "One day a boy left our school 
and went to the Government school, but 
after a day or two he returned; nnd 
when asked why he did not remain at the 
Government school, he said, 'I took my 
New Testament, and when I opened the 
book to read, the master asked what 
book I bad got. I told him it was my 
Persian New Testament. Said the mas
te1·, • This is no book for our school: you 
must take it away, and not bring it 
again.' On his return home the boy 
mentioned the circumstance to bis father, 
when the father said, 'Boy, dare not to 
go again to that Government school, for 
be sure of this, that the man who cares 
nothing for his own religion will care 
nothing for ours either.'" So that the 
Government defeated its own purpose in 
that instance. Heavers, moreover, docs 
Mr. Loipel, that he bas seen the boy's 
Bibles marked throughout, giving evi
dence that they have been read with 
great care, and he says, " I cannot inflict 
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greater punishment upon any Hindoo I the Scriptural instruction. I say, upon 
boy than prohibiting his attending the this subject, as upon many other~, onr 
Dible class." So I refer you to the re- Indian authorities have been scared by 
port, which tell us that on no subject of mere shadows and chimeras conjured up 
study is the attendance more punctual I by their own alfrighted imaginations. 
or the interest more manifest than on Re-,,. J. Makepeace. 

ltdiginn11 t~rad11. 

SWEDEN, happy change bas taken place within the 
TwENTY•FIVE years ago, experimental last ten years. In 1853, the first private 
religion was only found in the north of religions publisher in Sweden, Mr. P. 
Sweden, where it had existed for about Palmquist, commenced his efforts for 
one hundred and forty years, and bot to doing good. In 1854, the old tract con
a limited extent in Stockholm, Smoland, cern-" F. R. S."-was converted into 
and Westergottland •. The greatest part the" Evangelical Tract Society." Dar
of Sweden was enveloped in great ing the years 1854 and 1855, this society 
spiritual darkness. The necessity of and Mr. Palmquist circulated several 
being born again, and believing in Christ, hundred thousands of tracts, such as 
in order to be saved, was a thing unheard "Corne to Jesus," and the like. This 
of to most of the inhabitants of this land. formed a new era in the progress of trae 
A good fonndation, however, was laid by religion in Sweden. Mr. Palmquist has 
the circulation of Bibles and Testaments, continned his laudable enterprise up to 
through the agency of the British and the present time. During the year 1862, 
Foreign Bible Society, established in his circulation reached the number of 
Stockholm some years befora. Some 177,C:00, or 22,259,000 pages, to the 
efforts fo1· tract circulation had also been value of £5,166. A Conference Hymn
made by an" Evangelical Society" estab- book, entitled " Pilgrim's Hymns," dur
lished in the early part of this century, ing the short period of something less 
and more lately by a " Society for Pub- than four years, bas reached the circnJa. 
lishing Religious Tracts," the publica- tion of 110,000 copies. "The Evan
tions of which were marked "F. R. S." gelical Tract Society," in 18'i6, was 
Bot their efforts were very limited. The merged into the Lutheran "National 
only religious periodical in 1841 was a Evangelical Society." The same year 
monthly issue, entitled the "Stockholm the Stockholm Missionary Union was 
Missionary Intelligencer.'' The follow- formed. The pnblic'ltions issued from 
ing year "The Pietist" was started; these three different operations, and reli
and this, after a few years, was followed gioas periodicals, in connexion with the 
by others. Some of Lutber's writings personal labours of colporteurs, have 
were also published, and- read with been the principal means, nuder God, of 
benefit. By the blessing of God upon the rapid spread of true religion in our 
these means spiritual life sprung up io country. The knowledge of the truth, 
some new places in the great spiritual as it is in Christ, bas penetrated to the 
wilderness. Religions meetings began utmost north and the utmost south, 
to be held in private houses, where although some isolated dark provinces 
Lutber's sermons were read, or an ad- are still found. The last strongholds of 
dress made by some enlightened layman. Satan have been the provinces of Soder
But as such meetings were strictly for- manland and O,tergotland (next sooth 
~idden by the laws of Sweden at that of Stockholm), and some parts of the 
time, the disciples, as in the primitive western coast. But even he~e gospel 
church, had to assemble within closed light has found entrance, especiallY: ~ur
doors. And notwithstanding their pre- in<> the last year. To the two religious 
caution, the doors were sometimes broken p:riodicals before mentioned there have 
open by force, and the conductors, as in process of time been a~d~d the fol
Well as those who opened their houses lowing:-" The Lund M1ss1onary In
for meetings, were fined. But a most telligencer," and the "Bible Friend," 
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"The Watchmnn" (partially political, 
started about 185!), "The Evangelist" 
(81ptist paper, 1856), "The Messen
i.er" (1857), and "The Child's Prayer" 
(1858); and since 1860, "The Sma
Janc.l" and " Pastor Harm's Missionary 
Intelligencers," •• The Labourer in the 
word and doctrine" (Gothenburg), "The 
City Missionary" (Stockholm), and two 
learned theological periodicals, one issued 
in Upsala, the othe1· in Gothenburg, 
principally directed against infidelity, 
which soul-ruining error endeavours to 
keep pace with the religions movements. 
The religious persecutions have greatly 
abated. Dissenters are still ha1·assed 

by law-suits, for holding meetings at the 
time of the services in the Established 
Churnh ; for refusing to have their in
fants baptized, &c., causing trouble and 
exr,ense. But, when applying to the 
highest authorities, the persons accused 
are generally declared free. 

The change in the spiritual condition 
of Sweden is so great that christiau 
Swedes, returning from foreign countries, 
are filled with wonder and gratitude, 
when seein~ the work of God. And 
these feelings cannot but fill the heart of 
every christian, in comparing the spiritual 
state of the country now with what it 
was some years ago. 

,ntdligrnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

THE UNITED STATES. - The Baptist 
Annive.rsaries were held this year in the 
new and beautiful city of Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Missionary Union held its meeting 
first; Hon. Ira Harris, Senator in Con
gress from New York, in the chair. The 
Union has been highly blessed during the 
last year of war and bloodshed. In the 
Asiatic missions there are 15 stations, and 
abont 878 out-stations; in the French and 
German missions, not far from 1000 sta
tions and out-stations. The number of 
missionaries, including those in this cour1-
try and exclusive of those in Europe, is 41 
males and 48 females. Native preachers 
and assistants, exclusive of those in Eu
rope, not far from 400; in Europe, 125': 
total, 525. The number of churches is 
875; of baptisms reported, 215. The 
whole number of membArs is pat down the 
same as last year-81,000. The financial 
condition of the Society is good. The Home 
Mission Society came next, and that was 
followed by the Historical Society and the 
Publication Society. Ench of these organi
sations gave evidence that in this time of 
war the churches had not forgotten their 
duties to the kingdom of Christ, bot that 
men and money had been laid upon the 
altar. The American and Foreign Bible 
Society and the Bible Unien hold their 
annual meetings in the city of New York. 
All the meetings of the Union were very 
interesting, e.nd largely attended. At the 
close of the meetings, a series of resolu
tions on national matters were passed. 

These resolutions express the views of the 
great body of American christians. In 
an audience of from one to two thousand 
persons, there was not a single dissenting 
voice. Resolved-" That the authors, 
aiders, and abettors of this slaveholders' 
rebellion, in · their desperate efforts to 
nationalise the institution of slavery, and 
to extend its despotic sway throughout 
the land, have themselves inflicted on that 
institution a series of most terrible, and 
fatal, and suicidal blows, from which, we 
believe, it can never recover, and they 
have themselves thus fixed its destiny and 
hastened its doom; and that, for thus 
overn1ling what appeared at first to be a 
terrible national calamity, to the produc
tion of results so no expected and glorious, 
our gratitude and adoration are due to 
that wonder-working God, who still 
• maketh the-wrath of mnn to praise him, 
while the remainder of that wrath he 
restrains.'-Psalm lxxvi. 10."-" That in 
the· recent acts of Congress, abolishing 
slavery for ever in the district of Colom
bia and the territories, and in the noble 
proclamation of the President of the 
United Stntes, declaring freedom to the 
slave in States in rebellion, we see cause 
for congratulation and joy, and we think 
we behold the dawn of that glo1ious day, 
when, as in Israel's ancient Jubilee, 
• liberty shall be proclnimed throughout all 
the land, and unto all the inhabitants 
thereof.'-Lev. xxv. 10.''-" That as Ameri
can christians we rejoice in the growing 
sympathy of the enlightened portion of 
our christian brethren in Great Britain 
and other European nations with the 
Government and people of the United 
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3tates in this righteous war; and that 
while we cordially thank our friends across 
the water for all expressions of their confi
dence and approval, we embrace this 
opportunity of assuring them that, within 
our judgment, the United States possesses 
within herself the means, the men, and 
the conrage, necessary for the suppression 
of this rebellion, and that, while we ask 
no assistance from other nations, we will 
brook no intervention or interference with 
our national affairs while engaged in this 
arduous struggle, which we believe will 
soon be completely successful in utterly 
suppressing and subduing this rebellion." 

AUSTRALIA, Sydniey. - The foundation 
stone of the new baptist chapel, Castle
reagh Street, in connection with the 
church in Liverpool Street, under the pas
toral care of the Rev. J. B. M•Cure, was 
lnid on Monday, May 11, by Charles Scott, 
Esq., who with the Revs. A. W. Murray, 
R. Hartley, Dr. Steel, and J. B. M'Cure, 
pastor, addressed the audience. About 
four hundred sat down to tea in the Tem
perance Hall, after which a public meeting 
was held, at which the several speakers 
ancl Dr. Lang addressed the meeting. 
The new edifice is to be a plain structure, 
of brick, with stone basement, provision 
being made for the addition of galleries 
when required. The dimensions of the 
building will be sixty feet in length by 
thirty in width. A pastoi"s residence will 
occupy the space on the north side of the 
chapel. The cost of the whole will be 
about £1300. 

DOMESTIC. 
LONDON. -The foundation-stone of a new 

baptist chapel in Barkbam Terrace, Lam
beth Road, was laid, July 14, in the presence 
of a large assemblage, by Sir Morton Peto, 
Bart., M.P. This chapel is for the accom
modation of the congreg11tion recently 
worshipping in Church Street, Black.friars 
Road, under the pastorate of the Rev. 
William Barker, who, like many others, 
have been disinherited to make way for 
railway extension, but who have obtained 
a sum sufficient to enable them to erect a 
chapel and minister's house as large as 
those which have been demolished. Origi. 
nally this church consisted of only twelve 
persons, who commenced their meetings 
in a small place in Green Walk, since trans
formed into Church Street, but it has illus
t:rated the truth of the promise of the 
little one becoming a thousand, for since 
th~n 1,528 persons at least have been re
ceived into fellowship with it, and the pre
sent number of members is above 250. 
The Rev. James Upton was the first pastor, 
and as a memorial tribute of his faithful 
and successful labours in connection with 

A A 

it for the long period of forty-eight yeard, 
it has been resolved to place his name ou 
tho front of the new chapel. The build
ing will contain about 800 hearers, together 
with about 180 children. In tl1e b11sement 
there will be a lecture-haJI or school-room, 
with four class-rooms, and at the rear of 
the building will be vestry, minister's 
room, committee room, and rooms for the 
chapel-keeper. 

THE BAPTIST Burr,DING Fm<D FOR w AT.ES. 

-This Fund was established in 1862, ti1e 
Bicentenary Memorial year, with a view 
to assist the Churches in Wales and :;\'fon
mouthshire, to liquidate the debt on the 
Chapels by means of Loans without in
terest, repayable by half-yearly instalments 
of £5 per cent, in the space of ten years. 
The Fund has been founded upon the 
principle of the "Baptist Building Fund" 
in London, which for 18 years has worked 
to the entire satisf11.ction of its members. 
The baptist chapels of the Principality, 
(the greater portion of which have been 
built during the last quarter of a century, 
and number nearly 600), have cost about 
£350,000. The remaining debt upon this 
large property amounts to about £80,000. 
So rapid and unprecedented has been the 
progress of the denomination, under the 
blessing of the Head of the Church, of late 
years, that the adoption of some measures 
to develope its great resources and meet 
its wants had become incumbent. The 
intention of the Committee is to raise the 
sum of £10,000 to £15,000, to form a per
manently circulating Fund, towards which, 
promises have already been obtained from 
only 201 Churches to the amount of siz 
thousand .five hundred pounds, leaving 360 
Churches yet to be canvassed. The whole 
of the Baptist Associations of the Princi
pality, both English and Welsh, have unani
mously approved of the movement, and 
the benefit to be secured by it will be avail
able to churches of both languages without 
distinction. Corresponiling Secretary and 
Collector :-Mr. Llewelyn Jenkins, i\foesy
cwmwr, near Newport, Monmouthshire. 

LYDBROOK, Gloucestershire.-Mr. T. Wat
kinson, the pastor, and bis friends, are 
making an appeal for help in the erection 
of a new chapel, which appears desimble 
for two good reasons : the old place is not 
only very inconvenient and unsuitable, but 
will not hold the congregations which 
desire to attend. The expense of land, 
chapel, and turning the olu place into 
cottages, will be about £500. The friends, 
though in unfavour~ble circumstance~ on 
account of the Amencan War, have nused 
about £150. Willing to help themselves, 
"according to their ability," we hope they 
will meet with willing helpers in theh
good work. 
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PRESF.NTATIONS EXTRAORDINAR\', - The 
Rev. ,T. H. Hinton, 1\1.A., 11nd the Bev. Dr. 
Steane, who for many ye11rs 11ct.ed h11rmo
nionsly 11s Honor11ry Secretaries of the 
B11pist Union, h11ving been presented with 
two life-sized portmits of themselves, at 
11 numerous meeting of friends Rt Begents' 
Park College, have consented that they be 
JJlneed on the walls of the Baptist Libmry 
in '.\foorg11te Street Mission House, London. 
Engrn,;ngs of these excellent likenesses 
are now being executed for sale, and 
doubtless m11ny will be anxious to secure 
a eopy.-At the 57th Anniversary of the 
N orthem Baptist College, held at TI.awdon, 
June 24, the Bev. Dr. Ackworth was pre
sented, on retiring from the Presidency of 
that institution after twenty-seven years 
efficient service, with a Cheque for 500 
guineas audamarblebustofhimself. We 
hear that a further sum will be presented. 
The meeting for presentation was numer
ously attended, and the proceedings were 
of a very gratifying character. 

W ANDswoRTH, Surrey.-The new bap
tist chapel, East-bill, was opened on Lord's. 
day, May 31, when three services were held, 
the preachers being the Revs. R. E. For
saith, of Orange Street; J. W. Genders, 
pastor of the church ; and F. Tucker, B.A., 
of Camden Road. On Monday a tea-meet
ing was held in the Assembly-rooms (where 
the church and congregation for four years 
and a half have met to worship), after which 
a public meeting was held in the new cha
pel. J. Stiff, Esq., presided. On Tuesday 
two sermons were preached by the Rev. C. 
H. Spurgeon, and one on Thursday by the 
Rev. \\'. Brock, after which the Supper 
was administered. The amount realised 
is over £200; to which Mr. Spurgeon and 
the church at the Tabernacle have gener
ously added £100. The entire cost is 
about £3,000, including £500, paid for the 
site which is freehold. One half the 
am~unt has been received. 

KrNGSTON-oN-TIIAMEs.-On Wednesday, 
June 3, the last meetings were held in the 
old baptist chapel in this place previous 
to the rebuilding. The pews were all re
moved, and the chapel to.stefully decorated. 
At fh-e o'clock, upwards of 200 persons sat 
down to tea; the tea being given by the 
ladies toward the building fund. After tea 
the chair was taken by H. Bidgood, Esq., 
of Surbiton, and suitable and excellent 
addresses were delivered. The new cha
pel and school-rooms will cost about £2,300. 
During the rebuilding the Rev. H. Bayley 
is preaching in the Regimental Drill Hall, 
kindly lent by Major Cochrane. 

LouTH.-The General Baptist Church 
meeting in Walker Gate chapel, have 
secured ground on which f.? _e1·ect a. 1;1ew 
place of worship in a mo1·e eligible position. 

KENSINGTON.-The new baptist chapel 
iu Cornwall Road was opened on Wednes
day moming, July 1, with a sermon by the 
Rev. W. Brock. This place has been 
erected by Sir .llfot'ton Peto, and will seut 
1000 persons; the Rev. James A. Spur
geon, late of Southampton, is the minister. 
After the sermon, Sir Morton and Lady 
Peto invited the friends to meet in a spa
cious marquee for dinner, after which ad
dresses were delivered. Henry Ward 
Beecher, from America, was present, and 
greatly interested the assembly. Sir Mor
ton proposes to build three more large 
chapels in or near London, at an expen~e 
of £10,000, giving half that sum himself, 
if the Baptist Building will lend the other 
half without interest. 

CANTERBunv.-On Tuesday, June 16, the 
foundation stone of the new baptist chapel 
in this city was laid by Sir S. ll'f. Peto, 
Bart., M.P., in the presence of a large 
concourse of persons. After singing and 
prayer, the Rev. C. Kirtland (pastor) gave 
a statement of the circumstances which 
led to the undertaking. In the evening, 
the Rev. W. Brock, of London, preached a 
masterly sermon in the music hall. A 
great effort is being made to open the cl1a
pel free of debt. Above £450 remains to 
be obtained, and it is hoped that Christians 
in all parts of the land will respond to the 
claims which the archiepiscopal city makes 
on their liberality, so that the denomi
nation may have a chapel worthy of the 
place. 

REV. T. PRICE, OF ABERDARE, has just 
had conferred upon him the degrees of 
A.M. and Ph. D. Mr. P., who is one of 
the cleverest and most hard-working of 
Welsh ministers, can certainly wear these 
scholastic badges with a much better grace 
than scores who parade them before the 
world. We congratulate our neighbour 
upon his accession to "titled ranks," and 
wish him long life to enjoy his honours.
.A.berdare Times. 

SouTHPORT, Lancashire.-Two years ago 
we informed our readers that the baptist 
friends at this popular watering place had 
bought a Wesleyan chapel and school
rooms for £2,000; cost of conveyance of 
the freehold and alterations, .£400. We 
hear that about £1,000 of this sum has 
been paid; but the interest of the balance 
is a heavy yearly burden on their esteemed 
minister, the Rev. A. M. Stalker, formerly of 
Leeds, and a,church of not fifty members. 

WELLINGBOROUGH.-The new baptist 
chapel in Park-street, called the Taber
nacle, erected by Mr. Dulley, to seat 300 
hearers, was opened for divine worship 
July 19th, with sermons by Mr. Bull, 
late of Over. 
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DuNooN, BcotlOITld.-A new baptist chapel 
was opened at this popular wntering-ploce, 
on June 7, with sermons by Dr. Paterson, 
of Glasgow, to large congregations, and a 
public soiree was held on Monday evening. 

LINOOLN,-A friend informs us that the 
old General Baptist chapel and premises 
in this city ore demolished, and the erec
tion of the new Bicentenary chapel will 
commence forthwith. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. W. H Cornish, of Hook 
Norton, to Stofford.-Mr. James Clough, 
of Rawdon College, to Malton, Yorkshire. 
-Mr. F. Perkins, M.A., of Rawdon College, 
to Ebenezer Chapel, Coseley.-Mr. J. H. 
:Millard, B.A., of Maze Pond, London, to 
his former charge at Huntingdon.-Mr. J. 
Light, of Dolton, Devon·, to Blacklield 
Common, Hampshire. 

RECOGNITIONs.-Mr. J. B. Howells, of 
Pontypool College, at Mountain Ash, Gla
morgan, June 7 and 8.-Mr. J. Jones, at 
Brymbo and Moss, North Wales, June 28 
and 29.-Mr. J. W. Webb, at Dolton, North 
Devon, June 29. 

MISSIONARY. 

THE REVOLUTION IN IIUDAGASCAR, 

the King's house; live of his confidential 
advisers having, as I have since been well 
informed, combined to take my life, ns one 
of the means of arresting the progress of 
christianity. Under God, I owe my pre
servation to the warning of my friends, 
and the provision made by the Prime 
Minister for my safety. I went to the 
King an hour earlier than usual, and re
turned immediately, to prepare for removal 
to a place of greater safety near my own 
house. Messengers from the minister 
were waiting my return, and before dusk I 
removed to the house of Dr. Davidson, 
which stands on the edge of Andohalo, 
the lnrge space where public assemblies 
are often held. The city was in great 
commotion; all night women and children 
and slaves, with portable valuables, were 
hurrying from the city, while crowds of 
armed men from the suburbs were crowd
ing into it. At daybreak on the 9th some 
two thousand or more troops occupied 
Andohalo. The ground around the Prime 
Minister's house, on the summit of the 
northern crest of the mountain close by, 
was filled with soldiers, while every avenue 
to the city was securely kept by the Minis
ter's troops. The first object of the nobles 
was to secure upwards of thirty of the more 
obnoxious of the Mena maso, whom they 
accused of being the advisers and abettors 

MR, ELLIS has furnished details of this of the King in his unjust and injurious 
alarming event. It appears that the young measures. A number of these were taken 
King, like Rehoboam, listening to young and killed, a number fled ; but twelve or 
and evil advisers, became infatuated. Law thirteen remained with the King. 
and order were at an end, and outrage and In the course of the discussion with 
violence were sanctioned. Mr. E. says:- the nobles, the King had said, he alone was 

" The Prime Minister, with about one sovereign, his word alone was law, his per
hundred of the nobles and heads of the son was sacred, he was supernaturally pro
people, including the Commander-in-Chief, tected, and would punish severely the op
the King's Treasurer, and the First Officer posers of his will. This led the nobles to 
of the Palace, went to the King and remon- determine that it was not safe for him to 
strated against his legalising murder, and live, and he died by their hands the next 
besought him most earnestly not to issue morning within the palace. The Queen, 
such order. It is said the Prime Minister who alone was with him, used every effort, 
went on his knees before him, and begged to the last moment of his life, to save him 
him not to issue this obnoxious law; but -but in vain. His advisers, the Mena 
he remained unmoved. The Minister maso, were afterwards put to death. 
then rose and said to the King, 'Do you In the course of the forenoon, four of 
say, before all these witnesses, that if any the chief nobles went to the Queen with a 
man is going to fight another with fire- written paper, which they handed to her 
arms, sword, or spear, that you will not as expressing the terms or conditions on 
prevent him, and that if he kills any one which, for the future, the country should 
he shall not be punished?' The King be governed. They requested her to read 
replied, • I agree to that.' Then said the it, stating that, if she consented to govern 
Minister, • It is enough; we must arm;' according to these conditions, they were 
and, turning to his followers, said, • Let us willing that she should be the Sovereign 
return.' I saw the long procession as they of the country, but that if she objected or 
passed my house, grave and silent, on their declined, they must seek another ruler. 
way to the Minister's dwelling. The day The Queen, after reading the document, 
was spent in deliberation, and they deter- and listening to it aud receiving explana
mined to oppose the King. tions on one or two points, expressed he1· 

Towards the evening I was most provi- /till and e·ntire consent to govern according 
dentially preserved from assassination at to the pla11 therei11 set forth. The nobles 
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then snid,-• TT'e al•o hind onrselves by 
thi8 no-reement. lf we bre,1k it, we shnll 
be gnilty of treason, and, if ron brenk it, 
we shall do 11s we hnve done now.' The 
l'rime :\'linister then signed the document 
on behalf of the nobles nnd h~Rrls of the 
people, Rnd the Queen signed it 11lso. The 
chiefs of the nobles remained in the 
palace, nnd between one nnd two o'clock 
the firing of cannon nnnonnced the com
mencement of a new reign. 

Between three and fonr o'clock a party 
of officers came with a copy of this docu
ment, which they rend to us. I can only 
state two or three of its chief items. 

The word of the Sovereign alone is not 
to be law, but the nobles and heads of the 
people, with the Sovereign, are to make 
the laws. 

Perfect liberty and protection is guaran
teed to all foreigners who are obedient to 
the laws of the country. 

Friendly relations are to be maintained 
with all other nations. 

Duties are to be levied, but commerce 
and civilisation are to be encouraged. 

Protection and liberty to worship, teach, 
and promote the extension of christianity, 
are secured to the native christians, and 
the same protection and liberty are guaran
teed to those who are not christians. 

Domestic slavery is not abolished; but 
masters are at liberty to give freedom to 
their slaves, or to sell them to others. 

No person is to be put to death for any 
offence by the word of the Sovereign alon?; 
and no one is to be sentenced to death till 
twelve men have declared such person to 
be guilty of the crime to which the law 
awards the punishment of death. 

An hour afterwards we were sent for to 
the Palace, that we might_ tender our salu
tations to the new Sovereign, who assured 
us of bdr friendship for the English, her 
good will to ourselves, and her desire to 
encourage our work. I cannot add more 
now. We are all well. 

P.S. Everything is going on well: T~e 
new Queen bas written to Queen Victoria 
and to the Emperor of the French, an
nouncing her accession to the throne,_her 
wish to maintain unimpaired the relations 
of amity and friendship established be
tween the two nations and Madagascar, 
and assuring both Sovereigns that she wi~l 
protect the persons and property of their 
subjects who may come to t~is country. 
The officer who gave me thlB statement 
informed me, also, with evident pleasure, 
that all the members of the Governm~nt 
bad carefully examined the ~reaty with 
England, and agreed to _ac~ept it, and fulfil 
its conditions. Our miss10nary r,rospects 
seem to rest on a better foundat10n than 
ever." 

CmNA.-Ml'. McMeohan wns design!lterl 
M a missionnry to Chinn, at King Street 
ohnpel, Bristol, June 23. The spnoious 
chnpel was filled, and the sel'vice was one 
of unusual internst. 

WESTERN AFRICA.-The Rev. Alfred 
Sakel', bo.ptist missiolll\ry, has arrived in 
England, the state of his health having 
made such a course absolutely necessary. 

RELIGIOUS. 

A LADY PREACHER.-For two or three 
vears past a young lady (whose nnme we 
forbear to mention) has been directing her 
attention to the poor of Barnwell. She 
has delivered sermons, Sunday after Sun
day, to the labourers employed at coprolite
digging, and bas produced upon them a 
moral and lasting effect, resulting in the 
reformation of the drunkard, and endear
ing some to their homes whose habitations 
were once pictures of human depravity and 
misery, but now made comfqrtable and 
happy. To this young pionee~ ?f Christian
ity among a class whose con~itio~ was con
sidered hopeless, much praise is due fo_r 
the perseverance and extraordinary energy 
she bas evinced in influencing these out. 
casts of society.-Cambridge Independent. 

CONFEDERATE CHRISTIANHY. --The 
American papers publish an " Address to 
Christians throught the World," which 
bas been signed by nearly 100 ministers 
of religion, comprising Baptists,_Episco~al 
Methodists, Protestant Methodists, Epis
copal Protestants, and Presbyterians of 
the Southern States of America. These 
rev. brethren solemnly adopt slavery as 
"the providential, the Scriptural plan f?r 
benefiting the African race," and complam 
that on account of tj:J.at much-misunder
stood institution they suffer reproach which 
they are conscious of not deserving. Sla
very, they say, "_ls _not, incompati~l~ "!ith 
our holy Christiamty,' and abolitiomsm 
they condemn as "interference with the 
plans of Divine Providence," and as not 
having "the sign of the Lord's blessing.'' 

"ADULT BAPTISM IN THE CHURCH OF ENG• 
LAN».-Twenty-two adults were baptized 
in the church of St. Paul, Walworth, last 
Sunday evening week. The clergy and 
choir proceeded to the font after the 
second lesson, and the sacred rite was 
administered in the prescence of a crowded 
congregation." 

FRANCE.-Among the 11oteworthy results 
of the recent elections in France must be 
chronicled the rejection by the country of 
all the candidates known as devoted par
tisans of Rome. 
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Tm: BISHOP OF LONDON has got about 
40,000!. towards his great scheme ofraising 
l ,000,0DO!. within the next ten years for 
building and endowing churches within 
his diocese. 

GENERAL. 

NOVEL MODE OF LIGHTING A CHA.PEJ,.
According to an American paper,. a novel 
mode of lighting a chapel has been intro
duced at a baptist church, just built at 
Philadelphia. There is not a gas-burner 
in the audience room. In tho panels of 
the ceiling are circles of ground glass, 
two feet in diameter. Above each of these, 
in the loft, is an argand burner, and over 
the burner a powerful reflector. The effect 
is just about the same as if there were 

CHEAP PERIODICALS.-Accorclina to re
cent investigations made by Mr. W~ Cham
bers into the character and circulation of 
the cheap periodicals in the United Kin"
dom, it appears that the monthly issue ~f 
works of a strictly improving tendency is 
8,043,500; of works of an exciting nature, 
but not positively immoral, 1,500,000; and 
of works of an immoral tendency, under 
80,000. 

FATAL AccmENTS, ending in death, have 
taken place by tight-rope dancing. Who 
can hold guiltless those who encourage 
such indecent and dangerous exhibitions? 
Shame on them I 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Monday, July 27th. 

thirty foll moons shining in the ceiling. AT HOME.-The Queen bas been spend. 
The light is said to be not sharp and intense, ing the past few weeks at her delightful 
but abundant and mellow, and not painful marine residence, Osborne House, Isle of 
to the eyes. Wight, and, we are told, will soon visit 

A· " REVEREND" EMPEROR.-It is, per- Germany, travelling incog. as Dnchess of 
haps, not generally known tbl\t the Em- Lancaster. Thirteen New Zealand chiefs 
peror of the French, as the eldest son of had an interview with Her Majesty a fe1v 
the Church, is a Canon of the Patriarchal days ago, and had the honour to kiss the 
Church of St. John of Lateran at Rome. Queen's hand. To-day the Prince and 
His Majesty, desirous of giving a testi- Princess of Wales will visit Halifax, and 
mouy of his good feeling towards reverend to-morrow the Prinee will open the splen
colleal(ues, has granted to the Chapter an did new Town Hall, and then, with the 
annual allowance of 24,000 francs, to be Princess, witness a scene which we believe 
divided among them. The Canons have they can never forget - nearly twenty 
addressed to their Imperial and reverend thousand sabbatb school children with 
eolleague a letter in Latin, to e-xpress their their teachers in the great cloth hall.
gratitude for the gift. Parliament breaks up early this year. It 

0:xFoBD A.ND THE AMERICAN W.rn.-It is expected that it will be prorogued 
is a curious fact that out of the eight to-morrow by commission, the Queen not 
essays ~ent in at Oxford for the Chancel- yet wishing to appear in public.-The 
!or's prize for the best Latin essay on the reports from Lancashire, we are glad to 
present American struggle-the subject observe, mention the continued decrease 
proposed by Lord Derby-all of them of of parties receiving relief.-Reaping the 
more than average excellence,-seven are harvest has commenced under the most 
on the Northern side. Moreo,•er, several favourable auspices. 
of the writers had begun their labours as ABBOAD.-The Southern rebels who had 
true Southerners, but have been converted again invaded Maryland, after three days' 
by the pure force of the considerations hard fighting, were driven back, and have 
which a thorough study of the subject re-crossed the Potomac into Virginia. 
brought before them.-Spectator. The Federals have also taken Vicksburg 

ENGLISH PENITENTS.-The Paris Presse and Port Hudson on the Mississippi, and 
announces to the world that an establish- now the great river is their own. They 
ment has been opened in England, where are also bombarding Charleston. But 
repentant sinners may inflict punishment dreadful riots have taken plllce in New 
upon themselves for the purpose of morti- York against the conscription, fomented, 
fying the flesh. The establishment is no doubt, by secret Southern agents. 
supplied "with all the instruments of tor- Hundreds were killed or wounded; the 
ture invented by the sombre genius of the mobs wreaking their vengeance chiefly on 
Inquisition," and those who make use of the poor blacks.-The French have also 
these instruments pay so muoh for the taken the city of Mexico; but :what next? 
privilege. " The sum varies according to for France now threatens Russia on behalf 
the gravity of the faults to be expiated I'' of Poland. - Intelligence. from China, 

GumA.LDI can now put his foot to the Japan, and New Zealand, 1s by no means 
ground ; the wound is healed, and he satisfactory. 
trusts ere long to visit England. 



mnrringtli. 
Jnne 2, 11t Heneage-street baptist oh11pel, 

Birmingham, by the Rev. S. Chapman, 
Rev. Samuel Hawkes, baptist minister, 
Greenock, to Anne Jane, daughter of Mr. 
John Billson. Birmingham. 

,Tune 9, at Cotton Street baptist chapel, 
Poplar, by the Rev. J. E. Richards, of 
Hammersmith, the Rev. B. Preece, minis
ter of the place, to Miss Louisa Mary 
Walton Bnll, East India Road. 

Jnne 11, at East Parade baptist chapel, 
Leeds, by the Rev. I. Lord, Birmingham, 
uncle of the bride, Mr. Robert Lo.cy Everett, 
Ipswich, to Elizabeth, eldest do.ughter of 
Obadiah Nussep, Esq., Leeds. 

June 11, at St. Andrew's baptist chapel, 
Cambridge, W. S. Aldis, Esq., of Trinity 
College, to Mary, eldest daughter of the 
Rev. W. Robinson. 

June 11, at the baptist chapel, Eythorne, 
by their pastor, the Rev. A. lbberson, Mr. 
Ed wd. Hills, to Miss Greey, both of Dover. 

June 15, at the baptist chapel, Shotley, 
Bridge, by the Rev. W. Lauder, the Rev. 
George Whitehead, minister of the chapel, 
to Miss Anne Hutchinson, Greenwood. 

June 16, at Buckingham baptist chapel, 
Clifton, by the Rev. Mr. Penny, William 
Alexander, youngest son of Mr. James 
Garaway, of the Durdham Down Nun
neries, to Martha, youngest daughter of G. 
C. Ashmead, Esq., Alma-vale, Clifton. 

June 16, at the baptist chapel, Rawdon, 
by the Rev. TI. Holmes, Mr. Samuel Field
house, of Keighley, to Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Mr. Briggs, of Cragg Bottom. 

June 23, at the Commercial Street bap
tist chapel, Newport, Mon., by the Rev. 
J. W. Lance, the Rev. Peter William Darn
ton, B.A., to Miss Marianne Hall. 

May 29, Mr. E. Boggis, aged 65, after a 
short illness. Mr. B. had been for nearly 
fifty years a consistent member, and about 
half that time a deacon, of the baptist 
church at Sudbury, Suffolk. 

June 7, at his residence, Welford Road, 
Leicester, aged 65, Mr. J. Horsepool, pastor 
of the baptist church, Oadby. He was a 
peaceful man, and his end was peace. 

June 19, At Asby, Westmo_rela~d, M~. J. 
W. Fairer; and on the 28, bis wife Eliza
beth ; members of the baptist church at 
Brough, they both died in the faith and 

June 24, at Droo.dme11d baptist ohnpel, 
Bristol, by the Rev. N. Haycraft, assisted 
by the Rev. W. Dinnis (of the baptist col
lege), brother of the bride, Mr. James 
Ackland, to Martha, third daughter of the 
late Mr. John Dennis, of Falmouth. 

Jnne 26, at King Street baptist chapel, 
Bristol, by the Rev. T. S. Crisp, president 
of the baptist college, the Rev. William 
Henry McMechnn, missionary to North 
Chinn, son of William McMechan, barrister
at-law, Dublin, to Octa,·ia, youngest daugh
ter of J. M. Chandler, Esq., Bristol. 

June 26, at 8, Garngad Road, Glasgow, 
by the Rev. T. W. Medhurst, Mr. Henry 
Grieve, to Miss Isabella Paterson, mem
bers of Bath Street baptist church; and 
July 3, at 255, George Street, Mr. John 
Gattens, to Miss Ann Calder, members of 
the North Frederick Street baptist church; 
and on the same day at 277, Stirling Road, 
Mr. Alexander Ramsey, to Jane McLeod, 
both baptized believers. 

June 30, at John Street baptist chapel, 
Bedford Row, by the Hon. and Rev. Bap
tist W. Noel, M.A., Mr. Fenner Ludd Flint, 
of Margate, to Catherine, daughter of the 
late Rest Flint, Esq., Canterbury. 

July 1, at the Union chapel, Highbury, 
by the Rev. E. Paxton Hood, Matilda Boyle, 
eldest daughter of G. H. Davis, LL.D., to 
the Rev. John Frederick Stevenson, B.A., 
of Trinity Independent Chapel, Reading, 
and formerly of the General Baptist chapel, 
Mansfield Road, Nottingham, 

July 7, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Friar Lane, Leicester, by the Rev. J. C. 
Pike, Susan Fanny, youngest daughter of 
Mr. J. F. Winks, to Mr. William Ashby, of 
Leicester. 

hope of the gospel, and are now, we have 
good reasons to hope, before the Throne. 

June 22, at Lymington, in his sixty
eighth year, Mr. Samuel Fluder Smith, 
many years a deacon of the baptist church. 

June 29, at her residence, Church Walks, 
Llandudno, North Wales, Mrs. Pritchard, 
wife of W. Pritchard, Esq. Mrs. Pritchard 
had been a very active member of the 
Welsh baptist church at Llandudno for 
about thirty-eight years. 

June 30, aged 62 years, Jane, wife of the 
Rev. John 'fbornber, baptist minister, 
Providence chapel, Bedford. 



YOUTH'S MISCELLANY. 

A MAHOMMEDAN GIRL'S SCHOOL IN EGYPT. 

"MAHOMMEDAN girls will not come to matron, therefore, assumed her white veil, 
school; you are sure to fail." Such was and we set out together, and went first 
the dictum again and again repeated into the street, and then into the lane near 
when the intended effort was spoken of. the house, where girls of all sizes ap
" Among Egyptians," it was said, "some pea.red to be a very plentiful article. 
chance of good might possibly be expected; Every woman we met we stopped and 
but Mahommedan girls, ancl of the lower accosted in a friendly way, and then began 
class too,-it was certain to fail!" Even a to speak of the intended school, and urged 
native gentleman, educated in England, her to send her children. Some laughed 
echoed nearly the same thing that had and passed on, others said, "Very good;" 
been said (both at home and here) by and at Inst we returned with the promise 
Europeans, though he cordially wished of several girls, feeling quite triumphant. 
success to every project that had for its As we re-entered the house, a woman, 
end the good of his country. "They do wearing a quantity of coral and silver orna
not wish for education in the lowest class," ments, thongh otherwise poorly dressed, 
said he, "especially for girls, who are, as came in with us; she was accompanied by 
you know, looked on as inferior beings II nice-looking child, of nine or ten years 
altogether by M11hommed11ns. Besides, if old. She was invited in with the cus
you collected a few, who would come from tomary salutation, "Be welcome!" and 
curiosity, some bigot would soon frighten after throwing back her burko, or black 
away the children, and tell the parents crape face-veil, she began to pour forth 
you wanted to make christians of them." a volley of words, of which all I could 

Perplexed, but not in despair, the little make out were, that her child wa.~ timid 
room was made ready in spite of all. The and afraid to stay, but she would send 
poor Syrian family who occupied the lower her to-morrow. Here was disappoint
part of the house (and whose eldest girl, ment ! The first fish seemed just hooked, 
though but thirteen, was to be my sole and now it was escaping the fisher's hands. 
teacher and assistant,) took a lively interest However, I reassured the child by caresses 
in the affair, and their children helped to and kind words, and they went away, 
nail up a few prints, and texts in Arabic, promising again to return (which they did 
the latter written out fair by the father for the next day); and I heard it reported 
the purpose. A work-basket was stocked, afterwards that the woman had said, ap
and alphabet-ciuds provided (nothing more provingly, '' She kissed my child." And 
was needed to begin with, benches and she did send her next day, but at the time 
tables being unnecessary for an Egyptian I could not be sure the promise would be 
school). All was ready except the pupils; kept. Presently, however, two little girls 
how to procure them was the problem. about eight years old trotted in, followed 

Our servant he.d been sent to ask some by their respective mothers, and I think 
of his wife's friends to send their do.ugh- their grandmothers also, for several women 
ters, and though a devout Mahommede.n, of different ages and degrees of rags came 
he seemed to take an interest in the novel in, and there was a great deal of unveiling, 
concern, and promised to spare no elo- and saluting, and chattering. At last the 
quence (that is to say, he told us he grown-up children departed, and the two 
would talk "plenty"). Meantime I, my little scholars, with the two Syrian chil
little teacher, and her mother, looked as dren (sisters to the young teacher), were 
anxiously out of the windows as if listen- established on the mat, and were soon 
ing for some one's chariot-wheels. The joined by several more, till at length, by 
good woman hailed the old seedsman op- about ten o'clock, we had nine of them 
posite, who was just eating his breakfo.st seated in a semi-ch-cle-llll Mahomme
with his three young daughters, and in dans I Ee.eh was now asked her n11me in 
most conciliatory tones asked him to send turn, e.nd then who had made her, to 
Cadiga and her sisters to learn to read which the older ones replied, " Allah." 
and work. "But we are Mahommedans, Several little ones said, "Mohammed." 
and dont want to learn," was the reply, The first verse of the Bible, "In the 
given in a most sullen voice. I beginning," &o., was then repe~ted to them, 

It was necessary to go out into the high- and they were taught to say it, first eac_h 
ways and urge them to come in. The one by herself, and then altogether. This 
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was the beginning of iustructiou to them, 
poor children! The young teache1· was 
too inexperienced to be able to explain it, 
so I did what I could in that way; and 
then we both set to teaching the first five 
letters of their difficult nlphabet, till they 
SL'emed to be getting tired; they were thus 
allowed a rest, and >1fterwards a singing 
lesson wns con1 menced. 

The neighbours might have supposed a 
set of cat.~ to be the pupils, if they listened 
to the discord,mt sounds which the first 
attempt at a gamut produced; but, as the 
proverb says, "Children should not see 
things half done." Three months later a 
stranger visiting the school was delighted 
e.t the s"·eet singing of the hymns I The 
mewing and squeaking were nearly for
gotten by that time. 

The children were delighted when the 
work-hour arrived; the real inducement 
to most of them and their mothers being 
the needlework. Perhaps the teachers 
were not sorry when every brown middle 
:finger was supplied with a new thimble, 
and thev could sit down for a few minutes. 
No one 0who has not tried it can conceive 
the difficulty of teaching those who have 
not only no wish to learn, but no idea of 
what learning is, or what possible good is 
to be gained by all this trouble; e.nd of 
course the strain upon the mind is greatly 
increased when one's knowledge of the 
language is very limited indeed. 

The children all took willingly to sew
ing; indeed, they had many times in the 
course of the forenoon thrown down the 
cards, and cried out, "The work! give ns 
the work!" The English needles, and 
scissors, and thimbles, gave much pleasure, 
and were eagerly examined by some 
mothers and elder sisters, who pa.id vis.its 
to the school-room in the course of the 
day to see what the foreigner was doing 
with their little ones; for if ignorant, they 
are usually very fond po.rents. Some 
brought bread, bunches of raw carrots, or 
some such dainty, and, after giving it to 
the children, would squat down on the mat 
to watch the proceedings. Of course it 
did rather interfere with business, but it 
will not do to strain e. new rope too tight; 
and, besides, E11stern manners are unlike 
ours, e.nd I thought it wisest never to 
meddle with them, unless some real evil 
was in question. 

Though ragged and dirty, the children 
had not in general the starved looks of too 
many sd1ole.rR in our beloved country; nor 
do raoged clothes and dirty faces imply 
such ; dearee of poverty as with us. In 
the biohe; classes, e. child is often inten
tionally kept dirty to avoid the evil eye; 
and perhaps this feeling may have given 

the idea that rngged clothes were no dis
graue. In the country villages a blue 
cotton shirt is the unvarying costume of 
boys e.ud girls, the latter having the addi
tion of a veil, the former of n cotton cap. 
But in the city, dress is more varied, and 
most of the scholars wore coloured print 
trousers e.nd little jackets, or some other 
article; they looke,l much e.s if the con
tents of e.n old olothesme.n's bag he.d been 
scattered over them at random, e.s there 
was not one of the nine in whole or well
fitting garments. Still, when (between 
coaxing and e. little manual aid) the young 
faces were all washed clean, they were not 
a bad-looking circle : severe.I had very 
pretty fee.tures,-the soft, black eye of 
Egypt bas great beauty, and they e.11 have 
white and even teeth. 

On the second day we had fourteen 
scholars. As they entered, each kicked 
off her slippers, if she possessed any, e.t 
the door (I think more than half had some 
kind of shoe), e.nd then went up to kiss 
the band of the superintendent, and lay it 
on her head; both which processes became 
pleasanter when cleanly habits had come 
a little into fashion ! One little thing was 
led in by an elder sister, a :fine, tall girl, 
about fourteen or fifteen, wee.ring the 
common blue cotton garment, witl1 its 
limp drapery, and e. pink net one within 
it, and what resembled some one's old 
table-cloth upon her bead. This was 
Shoh !-e. name almost impossible to ren
der correctly by writing, except, perhaps, 
by e. note of admiration, to imply the 
sudden stop of the sound; it signifies 
"Ardently loved I" 

We did not know at this time that Shoh 
was married, and only supposed she 
thought herself too old to come to school, 
though manifestly wishing to do so. She 
came in and out, listening and smiling, 
e.nd e.t last, about noon-day, age.in returned, 
bringing e.n infant brother, in a very dh-ty 
condition, riding on her shoulder, and 
a quantity of oranges in the end of her 
veil. These last she poured into my lap, 
being e. present to show her good-will, e.nd 
e.t almost the same instant the be.by was 
adroitly lowered from the shoulder and 
popped upon the floor, with e. bit of sugar
cane stuffed into his little hand; while 
Shoh planted herself triumphantly on the 
mat e.t my feet, and, seizing an alphabet
card, began repeating "Alef-beh" in an 
undertone. 

The love of learning, or curiosity to see 
and hear something new, had conquered 
her matronly dignity, e.nd from that time 
she paid frequent visits to the school. 

Ragged L·ife in Egypt. 
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ANNUAL MEETINGS OF THE GENERAL BAPTISTS-1863. 

WE have heard of a quaint old Eng- What a change from the days of 
lish writer, who amused himself and our fathers," sixty years ago," when 
his readers by comparing Notting- our old friend Ellis of Halifax 
ham with Jerusalem. Was Jeru- would "take his staff," as he was 
salem "beautiful for situation," so wont to say, and tramp on foot 
was Nottingham. Were the" moun- nearly one hundred miles to attend 
tains round about Jerusalem," so a midland association. 
were the hills round about Notting- Forty years ago p823), the Asso
ham. And so he went on with his ciation was held in Nottingham in 
odd fancies. the same place of worship. At that 

Jerusalem, however, of old time, time the writer had become a village 
" was the place where men ought to pastor near the Lincolnshire banks 
worship," and certainly Nottingham of the Humber. He wished to attend 
is the place where the General Bap- the Association for the first time; 
tists ought to congregate. With but how could he get there? only 
three commodious places of worship on foot. So he rose early and 
within the borough, attended by walked thirty-eight miles on Mon
large and respectable congregations, day, and thirty-three on Tuesday. 
the friends residing there, and in Now, were he living in the same 
the vicinity, were competent and village, instead of two days walking, 
generously willing to entertain a he might be conveyed by rails in 
considerable number of ministers two hours! We old folks "cannot 
and visitors from various parts of but remember such things were." 
the kingdom. The convenience afforded by cheap 

And they came, io use a scrip- and rapid conveyance, not only af
tural phrase, "from Dan even unto fords opportunity for greater num
Beersheba ;" not only from the hers to attend the annual meeting, 
numerous village congregations in but permits the business to com
the vicinity of the town, and the mence and close one day sooner. 
midland region in which Notting- This also is an improvement on the 
ham is situate, but, thanks to the ·• former times." 
"rails," from all other parts of the For these and other reasons the 
kingdom wherever the General Bap- attendance on this occasion was un
tist churches are to be found. usually large during the whole of 

BB 
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the sittings, even to the close, when Messrs. Clark of Halifax, Lees of 
a greater number were present, we Walsall, Alcorn of Burnley, and 
believe, than were flver seen before Allsop of Whittlesea. 
on the last evening. This was the largest and most 

The proceedings were commenced cheering meeting ever held by the 
by a Devotional Service at seven General Baptists on behalf of their 
o'clock on Monday evening, in Home Missions, and a larger col. 
Broad Street Chapel, when Rev. '\V lection was made than on any former 
Orton, of Louth, presided, and occasion. Indeed from the atten
several ministers and brethren sup- tion given, and the interest excited, 
plicated the Divine presence and it appeared to be evident that the 
fa,·our. friends of the Connexion were at 

Reports and statistics from the length convinced, that more than 
churches were read before and after ever had been done must be done 
breakfast on 'l'uesday. At ten o'clock for their Home Missions, or little 

B J C J ,,. progress would be made in the for-the :1,ev. . . ONES, lh.A., of Spald- r f h h . 
ing, the Chairman-elect, took the lma iod~ to· tnew cdurctes lm pobput-
h · d d d t d 1- h ous 1s rte s ; an no on y so, u c air, an procee e o e 1ver t e th F • M' • d th C l 

A 1 Add E . f e ore1gn 1ss1on an e o • 
nnua ress. xpectatlon o 1 Id a, 1 f t f 

h . d' h d b ege wou suuer oss rom wan o 
somet mg extraor mary a een t t bl th t t · · d d · d' • d suppor o ena e em o sus a1n excite , an 1t was not 1sappomte . d t d th · t' Th 
D I. d 'th th h t • . an ex en e1r opera. ions. e e 1vere w1 e c arac enst1c d bt • b th F · · · f h · d h h e now owmg y e ore1gn ammat10n o t e writer, an t oug M' • -11 h b 
I h 1. l d 1. 1 1ss1on w1 , we ope, soon e re-
engt Y, yet iv~ Y, an pecu iar Y moved, as well as the balance due 

adapted to the circumstances of the f, th C JI b 'Id' Wh 
connexion and the times passing tohr e O ffeget dmth mgs. t ·tend 

· f f, f ese are e ec e , e nex um e 
over us, 1t was, a ter a. ew ree corn- effort of this small but compact 
ment~ on some of it~ pass.ages, body of British christians should be 
~nammo?sly agreed thatit beprmted in the direction of Home extension. 
m the Mmutes. We observe that it wants but six 

Rev. J. SA1;'ISBURY,_ of H~ggles- years to the Centenary of their 
cote, was appomted V1ce-Cha1rman, union. Within half that time the 
and Mr. W. NEWMAN, of Louth, incumbrances of the institutions to 
A~sistant Secretary. ~ini~ters and whic4, we have alluded will very 
friends of ~ther denommat10ns were probably be removed, leaving a clear 
then ~o~d1ally welcomed to ~tt~nd course for a simultaneous and vigor
th~ s1ttmgs, and. the Assoe1at1on ous attempt to organize and estab
b~mg full! con~tltuted, proc~eded Iish an efficient society for the ex
with busmess ID the appomted tension of the gospel at home. We 
order. recommend the secretaries of the 

In the evening the Annual Home districts to lose no time in bringing 
Missionary meeting was held in this matter before their respective 
Mansfield Road Chapel, Mr. ALDER- Conferences ; let them bespeak and 
MAN FELKIN, of Nottingham, in the claim boldly a prior claim on behalf 
chair, who expressed his cordial of the Home Mission at the next 
sympathy with the proceedings of annual meeting; and thus, and by 
the body, for he himself was the son other means, bring this important 
of a General Baptist minister. Re- business before the notice of tha 
ports and Cash Statements from the denomination. The Centenary will 
District Societies were then read by then be celebrated with a distinct 
the secretaries; after which ener- object before it, and one which 
getic addresses were delivered by would be in perfect keeping with 
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the design of the founders of the The chapel wa'3 crowded in every 
Connexion. part, and upwards of 1,500 brethren 

We offer these suggestions, be- and friends united in this solemn 
cause in nothing, so far as we can and impressive service. Dr. Sut
ubserve, does this organized section ton's hymn, "Hail! sweetest dear
of the baptists come more short of est tie that binds," &c., was sung 
their obvious duty than in their at the close. 
home missionary efforts. They are At half-past six, the Foreign Mis
doing but little at present, and ex- sionary meeting was held in the 
cept they take some such step as same chapel, John Heard, Esq., of 
the one indicated, they may do less, Nottingham, in the chair. The 
or as some might say, they may Revds. J. J. Goadby, of Leicester, 
progress backwards. A good Creed J. Burns, D.D., H. Wilkinson, of 
they want not~their principles are Norwich, and T. W. Mathews, of 
embodied, they say, in the Great Boston, addressed the meeting. 
Commission ; but they do need a Prayer was offered by the Rev. H. 
better organization for this impor- Hunter. 
tant object, sustained by far more The whole of Thursday ·was de
liberal contributions. Let us hope voted to Connexional Business. At 
that the comililg Centenary will form twelve o'clock the Annual Circular 
an era in the history of the body Letter was read by the Rev. W. 
which our children's children will Underwood, of Chilwell College, 
look back upon with delight as the upon " State Aid to Education in 
time when, endued with power from connection with Nonconformist Day 
on high, their fathers began a new Schools." There was not time for 
course of life and labour in the ser- the Evening Conference, as busi
vice of their Divine Redeemer. ness was not closed until nearly 

On Wednesday morning, before nine o'clock. 
and after breakfast, the reading of The Representatives of the Chur• 
States and devotional exercises were ches, about two hundred and fifty, 
resumed. At eleven, public wor- occupied the floor of Broad Street 
ship was held in Mansfield Road chapel, a platform being erected for 
chapel, when the Rev. J. Clifford, the chairmen and secretaries, the 
B.Sc., B.A., of London, opened the non-representatives occupying the 
service, and .. the Rev. l'homas gallery and a few of the sittings 
Watts, of Wisbech, preached from below. As usual, some difficulty 
I Chron. xxix. part of fifth verse. was found in getting the ladies to 
In the afternoon, at half-past two, conform to these regulations; for 
the Rev. J. Burns, D.D., of Lon- "The wilful sex will have their way, 
don, preached at Stoney Street Iu spite of all their lords may say; 

:Before our eyes we saw them shiue, 
chapel, from Romans xii. 4, 5, and All disobedient, all divine!" 

the Rev. W. Dyson, of Long Sutton, But we must proceed with the 
· read the Scriptures and prayed. business. 
The Communion of the Lord's Sup- Admission of Ministers.-Tbe Re
per was celebrated at the close of port of the Committee recommend
the sermon, the Rev. W. R. Steven- ing the admission to the list, of 
son, M.A., pastor of Brond Street J. Cookson, M.A., of Lincoln, and 
chapel, presiding, nnd the Deacons C. Clark, B.A.,of Ashby-de~la-Zo_uch, 
of the three Nottingham General was adopted; and a new Uomm1ttee 
Baptist churches assisting at the appointed. 
table. Thanks were given by the Denominational Literature. -The 
Ilevds. H. Hunter, of Nottingham, Committee recommended (_I) That 
and Thomas Stevenson, of Leicester. a series of volumes be published by 
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subscription, on the responsibility 
of the Association, or its Committee, 
and that the price do not exceed 
3s. 6d. a volume.-(~.) That it be 
completed not later than the year 
1870, the hundreth annivet·sary of 
the denomination.-(3.) That it be 
called the Centenary Memorial Li
brary.-( 4 .) That th~ series be com
pleted in about six volumes, and 
that these volumes be assigned as 
follows :-One to the Early General 
Baptists; one to the Taylors; one 
to the Deacons, their contempora
ries and immediate successors, in
cluding the names of Freeston, 
Felkin, Orton, Pickering, &c. ; one 
to Mr. Pike and the early mission
aries; one to Messrs. Jarrom, Wal
lis, Stevenson, Goadby, Jones, &c.; 
one to the Circular Letters.-(5.) 
That the first volume be ready next 
year if a sufficient number of sub
scribers can be obtained; and that 
prospectuses be issued as soon as 
possible.-It was also suggested that 
a volume be added containing an his
torical review of the chief events of 
the denomination during the century. 

Resolved : -1. That the report 
be received and adopted.-(2.) 'l'hat 
the carrying out of the proposed 
plan be left in the bands of the 
Committee. 

Trust-Deed Custody and Registra
tion.-G. Stevenson, Esq., of Lei
cester, made an interesting verbal 
statement respecting the necessity 
for caution by our churches in hav
ing recourse to Sir Morton Peto's 
Act. Resolved : That the thanks 
of the Association be given to Mr. 
G. Stevenson for his valuable and 
important suggestions. 

National Society for Aged and In
firm Baptist Ministers. -The Rev. 
B. C. Young, of Coseley, was intro
duced to the Association as a depu
tation from the Society, and, with 
the Rev. J. Martin, B.A., of Not
tingham, spoke on behalf of the 
Society. Resolved: That the thanks 
of the Association be given to Mr. 

Young and Mr. Martin for their 
kindness, and that we cordially 
commend the Society they this day 
represent to the sympathy and sup
port of the churches of the denomi
nation. 

Baptist Union -A Letter was read 
from the Secretary, Rev. J. H. Mil
lard, B.A., calling attention to a 
resolution of the Annual Session 
of the Union, commending the pro
ceedings of the Union to the Asso
ciations, and soliciting more liberal 
support. Resolved : That the in
terests of the Baptist Union be 
recommended to the liberality of 
our churches. 

Slavery and Recognition of the 
Southern Confederacy. -After con
siderable discussion it was resolved: 

1.-That it is with grief and i_n
dignation this Association has learn
ed that ministers of religion of vari
ous denominations, including bap
tists, in the Southern States of North 
America, have issued a manifesto 
appealing for sympathy to all chris
tians throughout the world, in their 
maintenance of slavery. That this 
Association does, in the most em
phatic manner, record its protest 
against this most unjust and im
pious principle. 

2.-That, in view of Mr. Roe
buck's .motion to be presented to 
the House of Commons on the 80th 
of this month for the Recognition 
by this country of the Slave-holding 
Confederacy, it is the duty of this 
Association to aid the expression of 
public opinion, by petitioning the 
honourable house against such pro
posal. That the following petition, 
therefore, be signed, on behalf of 
this Association, by its Chairman 
and Secretary, and be forwarded for 
presentation :-
The Petition of the .Association of General 

Baptist Churches, assembled from various 
parts of the Kingdom, at their Annual 
Meeting, held at Nottingham, June 25, 
1803, 
Hui,rnr,Y 8IIEWETH,-Tbat your peti

tioners highly approv" of the conduct of 
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her Majesty's Government, in hitherto de- Temperance Societies of Notting
clining intervention in the present quarrel ham.-Letter from the Secretary 
in America; and entreat yom Honourable . ,, d 
House to reject every proposal which may askmg ,or a eputation to receive 
contemplate any a.Iteration of the recent Address. Resolved : That the Rev. 
policy of this country towards the States Dr. Burns, T. :Barrass, J. F. Winks, 
of America. and Messrs. Roper and Bennett, 

And your petitioners will ever pray, &c. be the deputation to i·eceive the 
Baptuit Lancashire Relief Com- address. 

mittee.-Letter from G. T. Wood- Hymn Book.-Report: The sales 
son, Esq., of Leeds, respecting the during the year have been scarcely 
kindness and fraternal sympathy of equal to those of former years, but 
the Baptist Lancashire Relief Com- the trustees have great pleasure in 
mittee. Resolved: That this Asso- placing at the disposal of the Asso
ciation has heard with great plea- ciation £50 from the profits. If 
sure of the generous aid afforded the churches would make a little 
by the Baptist Lancashire Relief effort to extend the sale of the 
Committee to the General Baptist Hymn Book, the Association Fund 
churches of Lancashire and Cheshire would be proportionally benefited. 
during the recent severe distress; Resolved: 1. That the report be 
that it offers, on behalf of our dis- received and adopted, with thanks 
tressed brethren, its warmest thanks to the Committee.-2. That we 
both to the Committee and to the recommend the Committee to take 
subscribers they represent for this into consideration the propriety of 
timely help, while it hails the spirit reducing the price of the Hymn 
in which that help was given as an Book as they may find it possible. 
expression of true brotherly love, An edition at ls., bound in cloth, 
and as a means of drawing the two was suggested as desirable. 
sections of the baptist body into Foreign Muision.-Resolved: I. 
closer and more practical union. That Messrs. J. F. Winks and J. 

Congratul,atory Address to the Roper, of Leicester, R. Wherry, of 
Prince of Wales.-Resolved: That Wisbech, E. Johnson, of Derby, 
the following congratulatory address, and John Sutcliffe, of Heptonstall 
signed by the Chairman and Secre- Slack, be added to the Committee 
tary, be presented to His Royal in the place of Messrs. T. D. Paul, 
Highness the Prince of Wales:- J. Hawley, and C. Roberts, who 

"To H.R.H. ALBERT-EDWARD, PRINCE retire according to rule, and of Mr. 
oF WALEs,-Moy it please your Royal W. Wilkins, wllo wishes to retire 
Highness, we, the Ministers and Repre- on account of feeble health. 
sentotives of the Churches of Protestant 2. That the churches of our 
Dissenters denominated General Baptists, 
in Annual Sessio.n now assembled in Not- denomination be earnestly requested 
tingham, beg to approach your Royal to take immediate steps to remove 
Highness to offer our hearty congrotula- the debt of our Foreign Mission; 
tions on your recent auspicious marriage that a Committee of Ladies be ap
with Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Alexandra of Denmark. Sincerely attached pointed to accomplish, as soon as 
to the throne of these realms, and rejoic- possible, this important object; that 
ing in the civil and religious liberties we Mrs. Wilkinson be requested to act 
enjoy under the reign of onr beloved as Secretary, and that the nomina
Sovereign, we hail with satisfaction your tion of the Committee be left to the 
Royal Highness's mon-ioge with so illus-
trious a Protestant Princess. Leicester Sub-Committee appointed 

We offer to Almighty God our earnest specially to consider the state of 
pmyers that the alliorice may greatly con- the Society. 
tribute to the clomestic happiness of your Home Muision.-Resolved: That 
Royal HighnesY, and promote the honour 
and prosperity of the nation." the Treasurer be M1·. W. Stevenson; 
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the Secretary, Rev. W. Chapman ; 
and the following gentlemen the 
Committee for the ensuing year, 
,·iz., Messrs. J. F. Winks, J. Earp, 
T. W. Marshall, A. Goodliffe, T. 
Hill, and J. Prince. 

The CoUege.-The reports from 
the Secretary, President, and Ex
aminers, were read. Ten students 
have enjoyed the advantages of the 
institution during the past year. 
The senior student, Mr. Green
wood, retires to attend the classes 
at the London University, and l\Ir. 
Cross has entered on ministerial 
duties at Coventry ; other candi
dates have been accepted on proba
tion to fill up these vacancies, and 
there are more applicants. It is a 
matter of great satisfaction to the 
Committee to believe that the gene
rosity of one of their most liberal 
friends will provide a Scholarship 
at one of the Universities for pro
ficiency at Chilwell. It was stated 
in the last Report that £1,400 of 
debt remained on the property at 
Chilwell. From funds in hand, 
and cash kindly advanced by him, 
the Treasurer has paid off £400 
from the above sum, and hopes to 
reduce the remainder during the 
year by the amount realised by the 
Bazaar now open, and other monies 
that may yet come to hand. The 
officers of the College were reap
pointed, the yearly vacancies in 
the committee filled up, and audi
tors nominated. Votes of thanks 
were also passed to parties who had 
rendered valuable gratuitous ser
vices in managing the College pro
perty. 

The next .Association.-To be held 
at Boston.-Chairman, Rev. R. Ing
ham, Vale, Todmorden.-Preachers. 
Revds. E. Stevenson of Lough
borough, and H. Wilkinson of Nor
wich.-Letter. " On amusements 
and relaxation in their relation to 
the christian life and character;" 
writer, W. R. Stevenson, M.A. 

After the usual \-Oles of thanks to 

the Chairmen and officers of the 
Association, with a warm expression 
of obligation to the friends at Not
tingham for their generous hospi
tality, the Chairman concluded with 
thanksgiving aud praise for the 
peace, love, and harmony, which 
bad happily prevailed during the 
whole of the sittings of the brethren. 

The Bazaar for the benefit of the 
College property was well furnished 
with a great variety of useful and 
ornamental articles, chiefly supplied 
by the ladies of Nottingham; who 
displayed their wares with great 
taste, and urged the visitors to pur
chase with that peculiarly persua. 
sive eloquence that few are able to 
withstand. The sales, we hear, 
realised the handsome sum of £380. 

The celebration of the Lord's 
Supper was a new feature of the 
proceedings. Thirty years ago a 
proposal was made for such a com
munion, but our fathers demurred 
on scriptural grounds - the ordi
nance, they urged, was for indi
vidual churches; there was no pre
cept or precedent in the New 
Testament for such a celebration of 
the Lord's Supper. To mee.t this 
objection, it was now arranged, that 
it should be understood that the 
pastor and members of the church 
in Broad Street, where the Associa
tion met, were about to attend to 
that service in Stoney Street chapel 
after the sermon on Wednesday 
afternoop, when they would welcome 
the members of other churches or 
any other baptized believers to sit 
down with them. This was done; 
and we have already referred to the 
manner in which the service was 
conducted. It was such a scene as 
seldom is or can be witnessed. The 
spacious chapel was filled to over
flowing ; the very large gallery, and 
the aisles, the organ recess, and 
part of the stairs, being occupied by 
communicants, while some partook 
sitting or standing on the wide 
pavement of the chapel yard. The 
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deacons discharged their difficult 
dnty with order and propriety 
Tears flowed abundantly, especially 
down the cheeks of the aged. They 
could not help it, the scene was so 
exciting, adumbrating to them the 
great assembly in heaven, which 
they hoped soon to join. 

And yet above all our meetings 
for christian communion on earth, 
we prefer the celebration of this 
ordinance at the appointed seasons 
by our individual churches, when, 
all outward excitement absent, we 
can quietly sit down and meditate 
on the amazing love of Him whose 
death we are showing forth; and 
above all singing on earth, we love 
that, before we go out, when all 
join to sing the hymn of praise to 
Christ, our Lord and our God. 

We could not but notice, that of 
all the ministers who were present 
and took part in the proceedin,gs in 
the same place forty years ago, only 
one, our venerable brother Cheatle 
of Birmingham remained! They 

continued not by reason of death; 
but they were faithful in the things 
which pertain to the kingdom of 
God and the name of Jesus Christ. 
May their successors be followers 
of them who, through faith and 
patience, are now inheriting the 
promises. 

GENERAL SUlllllliRY Oli' STAl'ISTICS, 

Members added-
Baptized .. .. .. .. .. 1180 
Received . . . . .. .. . . • • 388 
Restored . .. • .. .. .. .. 10!3 

1671 
Numbers reduced-

Dismissed • . • . • . • . • • 306 
Excluded .. .. .. .. .. 198 
Withdrawn .. .. .. • .. • 129 
Removed . • • . . • . . • • 247 
Dead .............. 321 

1201 

Added •.•.•••••••••• 1671 
Reduced •.•.••••.••• 1201 

Clear Increase • . • . 470 

FINISH THY WORK. 

FINISH thy work, the time is short, 
The sun is in the West; 

The night is coming down-till then 
Think not of rest. 

Yes, finish all thy work, then rest; 
'Till then, rest never; 

The rest prepared for thee above, 
Is rest for ever. 

Finish thy work, then wipe thy brow; 
Ungird thee from thy toil; 

Take breath, and from each weary limb 
Shake off the soil. 

Finish thy work, then sit thee down 
On some celestial hill, 

And of its strength-re.viving air 
Take thou thy fill. 

Finish thy work, then go in peace; 
Life's battle fought and won; 

Hear from the throne the Master's voice, 
" Well done ! well done ! " 

Finish thy work, then take thy harp, 
Give praise to God above; 

Sing a new song of mighty joy 
And endless love. 

Give thanks to Him who held thee up 
In all thy path below ; 

Who made thee faithful unto cleath, 
And crowns thee now! 
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Tlie Bnpfiist Denominatwn in the Nortli 
of England. By William Walters. 
London: Heaton and Son. 

Tms small pamphlet contains the 
substance of a discourse preached be
fore the "Northern Association" by 
the zealous pastor of the Bewick Street 
baptist church in Newcastle. The text 
is appropriate-" There remaineth yet 
very much land to be possessed." 

Introductory to the subjects he pro-. 
posed to discuss, Mr. W. observes:-

" While endeavouring, a few weeks ago, 
in anticipation of this service, to fix on a 
subject that would he likely to prove in
teresting and profitable, it occurred to me, 
that o. review of our position as a denomi
nation in this part of the country, would 
not he inappropriate to the occasion, and 
might, with God's blessing, be useful to us 
all. J therefore resolved to look at our 
past history and present state, to try to 
find out some, at least, of the co.uses which. 
have operated to our hinderance; to ascer
tain our difficulties and discouragements; 
to glance at any signs of hopefulness; and 
to endeavour to get you, together with my
self, to realize, in all their impressive im
portance, the duties which are incumbent 
upon us, as the descendants of an heroic 
ancestry, and the servants of our Divine 
Lord. 

The baptists entered these northernmost 
counties of England, to possess them, up
wards of two centuries ego. At that time 
the district was lamentably destitute of 
religions instruction. Bishop Sandys, in 
o. sermon preached before Queen Eliza
beth, during the latter half of the sixteenth 
century, pleads for it in the following 
language:-• If tl.ere be no salvation but 
by faith, no faith but by hearing the word 
of God, how should the people be saved 
without teachers? The mother city of the 
realm is reasonably furnished with faithful 
preachers ; certain other cities, not many 
in number, are blessed too, though not in 
like sort. But the silly people of the land 
otberwhere, especially in the north parts, 
pine away and perish for want of this saving 
food; they are much decayed for want of 
1irophecy. Many there are that hear not 
a sermon in seven years, I might s11fely 
say in seventeen. Their blood will be re
quired at somebody's hands. The Lord 
deliver us fro1n that hard account, and 
grant redress with speed.' In this condi
tion-the destitution in certain localities 

growing somewhat greater-we find the 
district towards the middle of the century 
following. Mr. George Lilburne, mayor of 
Sunderland, sent o. petition to Parliament 
on behalf of a numher of the parishioners 
of Muggleswick, requesting th0;t body to 
interfere for their spiritual welfare, in 
which the petitioners say, • To all christi.an 
people, to whom these presents shall come, 
know that we are o. people in that our 
parish of Muggleswick who have been 
destitute of o. preaching minister; . yea, 
ever since any of us, that are now breath
ing, were born, to our souls' grief and 
dreadful hazard of destruction: neither is 
it our case alone, but also ten or twelve 
parishes all a.cljoining, are, in like manner, 
void of the means of salvation.' 

Such was the famine of the bread of life 
in Durham and Northumberland, when, 
a.bout the year 1650, God in his providence 
sent am spiritual ancestors northwards. 
Some of them were soldiers; others were 
civilians. They were desirous of main
taining the worship of God and observing 
the ordinances of Christ for themselves, 
and at the same time were affected by the 
sight of those around them who were 
perishing for lack of knowledge. Conse
quently, they at once commenced preach
ing the Gospel. At Newcastle, at Hexham, 
at Broughton, at Stokesley, and elsewhere, 
they planted christian churches and gather
ed in precious souls, for whom no one had 
cared, to the fold of the Good Shepherd. 
Their presence and labours were regarded 
by the people as the smile of God. The 
language of the church at Hexho.m, in a 
fraternal letter to the church in Coleman 
Street, Lannon, may be considered expres
sive of the gratitude and joy of other 
neighbourhoods also:-' And now was the 
t me determined by the Father for the re
vealing of his will to us poor creatures ; 
and the dawning of the glory of the Lord 
arose upon us; even upon us did light 
break who were a people sitting under 
gross darkness, even under the shadow of 
death.' 

From that time to the present the bap
tists have continued their hold on these 
counties. But it must be seen and felt by 
all that, taking into account their early 
successes, the length of time they have 
been here, the increase of the population, 
the more rapid and extAnsive growth of 
other religious bodies, and additional con
siderations, which it is unnecessary to 
name, their hold is nothing like o.s com
preheusi ve and tenacious as it might have 
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been, and 11s it ought to be. Upwards of 
two hundred years ago, our st11nd11rd was 
erected in the name of Emmanuel, ' and 
there rem11ineth yet very much land to be 
possessed.' · 

Can we assign any reason for this ? 
What have been the obstacles which have 
impeded our progress ? Why are our 
operations more limited than those of 
other bodies around us? Why have we 
not assumed II more aggressive character, 
and subdued larger portions of the district 
for Christ? After a careful examination 
of the history of our churches during the 
past, and with some knowledge of their 
present state, I have reached tho following 
conclusions.'' 

The preacher then enters on a dis
cussion of the subject, and concludes 
with an earnest exhortation to faithful 
perseverance. 

•• In conclusion, brethren, while we 
ought to be deeply humbled on account of 
past shortcomings, let us thank God for 
any degree of success we have enjoyed, 
and take courage for the future. We have 
the example of our departed ancestors to 
guide and cheer us. We, who are in the 
ministry, may contemplate with profit the 
lives of Thomas Tillam, John Ward, Henry 
Blackett, Isaac Garner, David Fernie, 
Charles Whitfield, Robert Imeary, James 
Williamson, George Sample, and others 
whom we cannot now name. The de110ons 
of our churches have noble patterns of 
christie.n worth in several members of the 
Angus family, in James Jopling, Richard 
Fishwick, Christopher Spence, John Ren
nison, and many more. There have been 
mothers too in our Israel, the memory of 
whose virtues is as the fragrance of sweet 
spices, or the breath of May. Being dead, 
these saints yet speak. We owe them a 
debt of reverence and affection which will 
be best paid by unreserved devotion to the 
cause they held so dear. Let us be in
spired by their example; and follow them 
who, through faith and patience, inherit 
the promises I ' 

We have the truth on our side; end, 
therefore, must one day triumph. We 
serve One who has 1111 power given unto 
Him in heaven and in earth; who has en
trusted to us this great commission,-• Go 
ye therefore, and teach all nations, b11ptiz. 
ing them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: teach
ing them to observe 1111 things whatsoever 
l have commanded yon;' and who, for our 
encouragement, has added: 'Lo, I am with 
you 11lw11y, even unto the end of the world.' 

B11ptized anew into the love of Christ, 
let us go forth to our toil. Let us sow 
broadcast, on plain and valley aud moun-

tain-side, the seed of truth. Al ways let us 
sow; with the first light of morning, be
neath the hot sun of uoon, and when the 
grey shadows of the eveuing darken into 
night. We may see the springing, or that 
sight may be denied. Of one thing we 
may be sure, sooner or later that seed shall 
germiue.te and grow. There a.re rains in 
the future that shall fall upou it, and gentle 
dews; the light and warmth of suns yet to 
shine shall quicken it into life and perfect 
its maturity. And, when like Blackett and 
Garner, an,l Whitfield and Sample, and 
other worthies of former days, we a.re sleep
ing in the dust, the seed of our sowing will 
blossom in ten thousand forms of beauty, 
and bring forth the fruits of righteousness 
for ever. 

Our day of usefulness is closing fast. 
Presently it will be sundown with us all, 
and the darkness of the grave will be upon 
us. Let us work while it is day, know
ing that the night cometh when no man 
can work. Thus shall we be happy our
selves; thus shall we be centres of light, 
fountains of blessing, sources of life to 
others; thus will Christ be magnified in us 
to the Father's glory. • Therefore, my be
loved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, 
always abounding in the work of the Lord, 
for as much as ye know that your labour 
is not in vain in the Lord.' Amen." 

'l'his discourse affords many valuable 
suggestions to those who, in similar 
places or districts, are struggling to 
maintain II the faith once delivered to 
the saints." 

Pri;e Essay on flte Evi,l,11 of the Present 
System of Church Patronage with th/J'/,"r 
Remedies. London: Longman, Brown 
and Co. 

PARLIAMENT having just arranged that 
the II livings" in the gift of the Lord 
Chancellor shall be sold by auction to 
the highest bidder, the subject of 
Church Patronage has recently at
tracted much public attention. We 
are told that II A clergyman of the 
Church of England, who, in the year 
1850, offered a prize of 100 guineas for 
the best Essay on the moral and re
ligious advantages of the Great Exhi
tion, has offered a prize of 50 guineas 
for the best Essay on the Evils of the 
present system of ChU1·ch Patnmage, and 
suggestions on the best means of remedy
ing those evils." In consequence of this 
offer, several Essays were sent in, and 
one was selected to which the prize 
was awarded. 

This little pamphlet is a kind of little 
" pilot fish " to the Essay, and contains 
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some remarkable facts respecting the 
monstrous abuses of the English Eoole
siastioal System. We extract the 
motto of its title-page. 

'' Not only 'slaves,' but the 'souLs of 
men' are mentioned as articles of oom
meroe, which is, beyond compmison, the 
most infamous of all traffics that the de
mon of avarice ever devised, even almost 
infinitely more atrocious than the infamous 
slave-trade. Yet, alas I it is very far from 

uncommon .•.... Nor ho.a the m11nagement 
of_CHURCH PmmERllENTS, and many other 
thmgs, bee'!- any better than trafficking in 
souls; and it_ would be highly gratifying to 
Protestants 1f we could say that this mer
chandise has been peculiar to the Roman 
Anti-christ, and exclusively their guilt, 
and th~t n?ne, .~mong us were 'partakers 
of .. ~heir sms. ~Rev. T. Scott, on Rev. 
xvm. 13. 

tyrhdiun irtiuit~. 

OPEN•AIR l\lISSION, 

FROM the "Tenth Annual Report of 
the London Open-Air Mission," pub
lished in July, we give a few extracts. 

" In reviewing the work of the ten 
years which have elapsed since the 
formation of the Society, the Commit
tee desire to express their devout 
gratitude to Almighty God for the 
measure of success which he has been 
pleased to vouchsafe to open-air 
preaching. When the mission began 
but little open-air preaching was at
tempted, and that little was often done 
by poor and despised men. Now, not 
only are there hundreds of earnest 
christian laymen of all classes who 
either statedly or occasionally preach 
out of doors, but a large number of 
bishops and clergy and ministers of all 
denominations are found preaching in 
the open-air, and the practice is en
couraged by the Church Pastoral Aid 
Society, the London Diocesan Home 
Mission, the London City Mission, the 
Country Towns' Mission, the Home 
Missionary Society, the Islington and 
Clerkenwell Home Missions, the Chris
tian Instruction Society, the Young 
Men's Uhristian Associations, and 
other kindred institutions in London, 
besides the various city and town mis
sions throughout the kingdom. In 
fact, open-air preaching has become 
an established institution, and is now 
regarded as an absolute necessity by 
those who know the condition of the 
masses of this country, and are anxious 
to carry out the Saviour's last com
mission, 'Preach the gospel to every 
creature.' 

The principles of the m1ss1on are 
well known. Believing it to be the 
duty and priv:ilege of every real chris
tian to aid in making known the Sa
viour's love to others, the Committee 
have endeavoured to seek out properly 
qualified laymen, who are encouraged 
to speak in the open-air. 

These men are not paid for their 
work, but are formed into Associations 
assembled in monthly conferences and 
supplied with tracts and books. 'Last 
year sixty-five of them were elected as 
members of the mission, and each is 
supplied with a magenta-coloured rib
bon, on which is written bis name and 
date of admission, as a badge of mem
bership, and for use as a marker for 
the Bible while preaching. 

Among the qualifications necessary 
for an open .. air preacher may be enu
merated a good voice, naturalness of 
manner, self-possession, a good know
ledge of Scripture and of common 
things, an ability to adapt himself to 
any congregation be may meet with, 
good illustrative powers, zeal, pru
dence, and common sense; a large, 
loving heart, a sincere belief in all he 
says, en.tire dependence on the Holy 
Spirit for success, a close walk with 
God by prayer, and a consistent walk 
before men in a holy life. 

The following is the opinion of the 
Rev. Newman Hall:-

, Increasingly I feel assured that 
open-air preaching is essenlial if the 
masses of the people are to be reached. 
And how ready they are to listen! 
Those who will not cross the threshold 
of a church, or even enter a ten.t or a 
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theatre, when open for divine service, 
will stand and listen for an hour on 
the pavement or in the parks. 

I wonder that our educated gentle
men who can speak well on other 
topics, and who love the Saviour, do 
not go forth into the highways and 
proclaim the good news. 'fhat is work 
by no means to be confined to the 
clergy. In fact, the style of the pulpit 
is not the style beet adapted for the 
street and park. A christian layman, 
loving Christ, of good education and 
ready speech, will generally be listened 
to with more attention than one whose 
profeeeion is regarded as that of preach
ing, and who bas to overcome the pre
judice that be only preaches because 
he is paid.' 

The opposition to the work (properly 
conducted) decreases every year. It 
is only in low Roman Catholic neigh
bourhoods, or at places where the 
infidels or Rom,.nists congregate, that 
strong opposition is met with. And 
these places are becoming fewer in con
sequence of the police having stopped 
all discussions at King's Cross, the 
City Road, and similar places. While 
these discussions were allowed, no 
doubt much good was done by earnest 
christian men of ability, who were 
always ready to defend the truth; but 
it is a question whether more harm 
was not done by those who advocated 
error, than good by those who advo
cated the truth. 

While the opposition decreases, the 
interest and encouragement increase 
more and more. We cannot record 
even a tithe of the hopeful cases which 
are brought under our notice by letter 
and at the monthly meetings. Who 
would have thought a few years ago 
that a crowd assembled to see an exe
cution at the Old Bailey would have 
listened for two hours to preaching 
carried on at four stations in its midst? 

The parks were closed against the 
preachers last October, in consequence 
of riots about Garibaldi, wholly uncon
nected with open-air preaching. The 
Committee took no immediate steps in 
the matter, because they anticipated 
that the law which excluded the 
preachers would also exclude the Sun
day bands. They deeply regret, how
ever, that instead of this, an act of 

great injustice has been committed. 
The bands have been re-admitted on a 
firmer footing. They have a new 
stand, are allowed to sell programmes, 
have 'Sunday Band' painted on the 
backs of their chairs, and receive dona
tions on the spot for their funds; 
while any one who attempts to sing a 
hymn, or speak to the people about 
the way of salvation, is at once stopped 
by the park keepers, or marched out of 
the park. However, the gospel cannot 
be bound: it must have free courae. 
Consequently, the strength which was 
spent in the parks last year is now 
employed in the public thoroughfares, 
and the more retired courts and alleys. 
Thus good is brought out of evil. Our 
St. Pancras Auxiliary has set a good 
example in thie respect. Debarred 
from preaching to their usual large 
crowds in Regent's Park, they have 
taken up and maintain regularly eigh
teen stations in different parts of that 
extensive parish every Sunday. 

After all that bae been done, how 
very much yet reruaine to be done ! 
Although eo many hundreds of open
air preachers are at work, how many 
more ought to be at work! While so 
many are active, how many are sloth
ful; and while some hearken to the 
command, ' Son, go work to-day in my 
vineyard,' how many are still 'all the 
day idle I' While thousands of ser
vices are annually held, how very 
many more might be held ! While 
sowers of the good seed are busy, how 
much busier are those who sow tares I 
While a few sinners are saved, how 
many are daily sinking uncared for into 
everlasting death I What thoughtful 
christian can walk through our large 
towns and see the thousands who have 
positively nothing to do, and are ready 
to hear anything, without either trying 
to make known the gospel to them, or 
fervently praying that more labourers 
may be 'thrnst forth' into the harvest? 
How imperative the command,' Go ye 
out,' and 'compel them to come in.' 
How cheering the intimation, 'Yet 
there is room.' How sweet the pro
mise, 'Lo, I am with you al ways.' 
And how sustaining the assurance, 
'My word shall not return to me 
void.'" 
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THE LANCASHIRE DISTRESS, 

THERE are many dark pages in the 
history of the cotton famine of the past 
twelve months, and we have long pon
dP.red them. ,ve have had our atten
tion called to different kinds of com
mercial evil and commercial trouble 
both as it regards employers and em~ 
ployed. The public-houses and pawn•• 
shops, the distress and poverty, the 
idleness, the cottages emptied of fur
niture, families ruined and beggared, 
have all passed in review before us. 
"Hands" standing about the streets, 
have nothing to do, having no "home " 
no comforts in their bare rooms, ~o 
food in their empty cupboards, have 
made our hearts sad. Moreover, it 
has pained us to think that some 
will forget the sorrow when pros
perity returns, and that public-houses 
will be just as much frequented, and 
wickedness just as much practised, 
as before the distress. We sometimes 
think, too, of the coming winter, what 
it may bring in the way of trouble, and 
of the long time which must elapse, 
under the most favourable circumstan
ces, before things can right themselves. 
Many such recollections and forebod
ings may engage our minds; still, it is 
permitted us to review the past year 
as it regards the good which has 
resulted. 

The history of Lancashire distress 
1862-1863 is wonderful in many ways. 
The first thing which naturally strikes 
us is the amazing resources which have 
been brought forth to the relief of the 
starving. 

The mind recurs to the millions raised, 
to the public fund8, and to the private 
help, to the clothes, goods, food, &c., 
distributed so plentifully. It were easy 
to find fault with many things done, 
but one rather wonders now, on look
ing back, at the good administration 
of many of the committees, and we 
cannot but admire the self-denying 
labours of gentlemen and ladies, mer
cbauts and tradesmen, clergymen and 
ministers. The private inquiry and 
lwuse-visitation, in order to find out 
the most distressed and to administer 
funds, the confidence in almoners, the 

tenderness and compassion shown as 
well as the religious instruction aff~rd
ed, are undoubtedly facts of great 
weight. 

There can be no question as to self
denying devotion on the part of many• 
weakened health testifies of their un~ 
remitted labour. We might have done 
better had there been ·some hundreds 
more gentlemen and ladies engaged in 
the good work. Let us be thankful for 
those who, leaving their comforts and 
luxuries, have given themselves to the 
help of the poor. Those from the mid
dle classes have done much service. 
The relief rendered in a large number 
of instances has not beeQ mere pauper 
relief, but, with christianity and kind
ness, alms have been dispensed to many 
whose peculiar circumstances have led 
them to appreciate the tenderness and 
consideration shown. 

We cannot forget the sight of the 
soup-kitchen during cold and bleak 
days; it was no little pleasure to find 
that many poor and hungry had good 
soup, good bread, good flour given to 
them. Of course the spectacle of hun
dreds of hungry ones, closely packed 
in rows to receive the food of charity, 
had its trials, but there was comfort too 
in the bare fact that food was provided 
for the starving. The order and ar
rangement were good; all crushing or 
pressing was hindered by the regula
tions adopted. The same may be said 
of many of the other kinds of relief 
where the members of committee were 
gentle and considerate, and where the 
tickets were given with a kind hand, 
and inquiries answered without the 
harshness nod rigour too often observed 
in public administration of bounty. 

Emigration has been resorted to as 
affording more permanent relief than 
ordinary charity could do. Many 
christian families have been helped to 
emigrate, and we doubt not but that 
these will carry the name of their 
Master to our colonies. Still, large 
numbers are waiting for this same aid, 
and it appears necessary it &hould be 
much more largely granted, both for 
the help of those \\ ho may be sent out, 
as well as for those who remain at 
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home. May God supply all the need
ed agency, 

The intense gratitude and suscepti
bility to kindness, the thankfulness and 
eubmiesion, can never be forgotten. 
The patience under deep distress, dis
appointment and sorrow, have been 
bnt little dwelt upon. Those who have 
been eye-witnesses bear their testi
mony that it was extraordinary. The 
diminution of crime and absence of out
breaks are no little causes of thankful
ness. The gratitude was often shown 
by the readiness and desire of the Lan
cashire sufferers to shake bands with 
the friends and visitors who came to 
them. '£hey hailed them as real friends, 
and were always glad to testify their 
thankfulness by words and acts. 

It must not be forgotten that by the 
cessation from mill work, numbers have 
become more informed, more handy, 
and more social, and that greater atten
tion has been paid to home duties. 
New friendships and associations have 
been formed, and good will has been 
promoted. 

Whether we look at the penny classes, 
the sewing classes, industrial or teach
ing schools, &c., we admire, with all 
their defects, the ingenuities and 
promptness of means used for the occu-• 
pation of time. In these institutions, 
men and lade, boys and young men, 
mothers and daughters, old women and 
maidens, were cared for and kept warm 
during the greater part of the day. 
Shoemaking, tailoring, and carpenter
ing, straw-plaiting, knitting, and 
needle-work were taught, ae well as 
arithmetic, reading, writing, and geo
graphy. There were the ordinary 
schools, and those for the better in
formed; there were Sunday classes for 
men and for over-lookers. Never can 
visitors forget the impression received 
on entering the schools. 100, 200, 300, 
or 600, and upwards, quietly engaged, 
day by day, during all the months of 
the famine. Ladies, young and old, 
giving their time to the women; men 
of different degrees to the men. How 
much has been learned we cannot say; 
in some cases more, in others less, no 
doubt, but on the whole a good deal 
has been done. 

The singing seemed peculiar to the 
Lancashire people. The plaintive 
hymn sung impromptu in the large 
schools, first by a class at one end, 

then by another at the other extremity 
of a large hall, brought out deep feel
ing. The tunes they sung, their music, 
and the words, all seemed so real, so 
impossible ever to forget. Some of 
the most favourite hymns were "On
ward, upward, homeward,"" My Father 
knows," "Nearer home,"" Sweet rest 
in heaven." These hymns the people 
would at times sing on for half-an-hour 
together, and with such heart and 
spirit-in the midst of hunger and 
poverty. 

The real kindness and hospitality 
shown, for Christ's sake, to those who 
visited Lancashire for inquiry or for 
missionary purposes, will never be for
gotten. Time, substance, information, 
lodging and friendship, were afford!ld 
to comparative or to real strangers. 
"The Lancashire distress" was the 
pass-word. 

The religions results are most grati
fying. For, although the distress may 
cease, the effects of missionary and 
evangelistic work will ever continue. 
Let it be remembered, to the praise 
and honour of God, that there have 
been many conversions, many restora
tions, and many blessings upon those 
who before knew not God. These and 
other results have occurred; and thus, 
thousands of prayers offered up through
out the land, and throughout the world, 
for Lancashire, have received answers. 
We have now abundant cause for 
giving thanks.-AN EYE-WITNESS. 

This statement appears to have been 
written by one of those warm-hearted 
and zealous men who were employed 
by benevolent parties to minister to 
the temporal and spiritual wants of 
the suffering operatives and their fami
lies, and it appears to be in agreement 
with several other reports and state
ments of a similar character, all con
firming one remarkable fact, that the 
privations many were called to endure 
have been the means of leading them 
to consider their ways and turn unto 
the Lord. Thus, while we cordially 
sympathise with them in their tem
poral sufferings, we may greatly rejoice 
if their privations have led them to 
seek and find enduring riches, treasures 
in heaven, and an inheritance in the 
enjoyment of which they shall hunger 
no more. 
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PERUVIAN SLAVE-PIRATES IN THE 
SOUTH SEAS. 

ON looking over the columns of the 
Sydney Hemld for J nne 20, received 
this morning, August 20, we were 
astounded with grief and indignation, 
on reading a report or the proceedings 
at a public meeting held in the Ma
i;;onic Hall, Sydney, on the previous 
Thursday evening, the Hon. John Hay, 
Speaker or the Legislative Assembly 
in the chair. Missionaries from the 
islands, and ministers or various de
nominations, had united in calling the 
meeting; and details of the enormities 
perpetrated were furnished. We give 
extracts of a statement of facts pre
sented by the Rev. W. Murray, many 
years a missionary, consisting chiefly 
of authentic reports from the mission
aries resident in the islands. 

" The first attempts to capture and 
carry into slavery natives of the isles 
of the Pacific, so far as our information 
goes, were made among the small 
islands of the Tahitian group, under 
French protection, somewhere about 
twelve months since. To the honour 
of the French authorities in Tahiti, 
they adopted prompt measures to put 
a stop to these iniquitous proceedings. 
One vessel, the Mercedes Ulholy, was 
seized with over 150 natives on board. 
These, of course, were all rescued. The 
vessel was condemned and sold, and 
the captain sentenced to five years' 
penal servitude, and the supercargo to 
ten. These infamous men are now un
dergoing their punishment. Four or 
five other vessels have been seized by 
the French, and have had their career 
as slavers abruptly brought to a close. 
We are not in possession of particulars 
as to how they have dealt with the 
several vessels they have captured. 
One was allowed to return to Callao, 
having sold all her rice and other pro
visions, so as to render it impracticable 
for her to proceed on her voyage ae a 
slaver. Four others were being de
tained at Tahiti at the close of April, 
one of which had been abandoned by 
Ler captain, who bad fled. 

But tLe French have done more than 

merely seize vessels and rescue those 
found on board, they have followed the 
matter up to head-quarters, demanded 
of the Peruvian Government every 
native who has been taken from islands 
under their protection, and for every 
one who is missing they are demand
ing heavy damages. Thus the French 
are adopting the right course, and ·for 
the part they are acting they are en, 
titled to, and will have, the thanks of 
the civilised world. So far as appears, 
however, their efforts hitherto have 
been confined to the islands under their 
protection, and these are but a very 
small part of the countries exposed to 
the ravages of the man-stealer. That 
they are quite disposed to extend their 
efforts beyond their own territory, we 
cannot doubt; but, as a matter of fact, 
they have not yet done so, and in all 
the other exposed regions no check has 
been or is being imposed upon the per
petrators of these deeds of cruelty and 
blood. 

It appears that early this year as 
many as from 1500 to 2000 hapless 
beings, collected from the different 
islands, had been conveyed to South 
America, and at this date the traffic is 
being carried on with unabated vigour. 

We kow from reliable authority that 
twenty-five vessels have been fitted out 
for this iniquitous and revolting trade. 
These were fitted out in Callao, and 
cleared from that port, under pretext 
that they were coming to hire labourers. 
All was to be done by fair arrangement 
-a thing, by the way, that bears the 
stamp of absurdity on its face. 'fo 
mention but a single difficulty: they 
would find the natives of every sepa
rate group speaking a different dialect; 
and that would be an effectual barrier 
in the way of entering into an agree
ment. But their subsequent proceed
ings show clearly enough the real 
character of their enterprise. Decep
tion, force, murder, are not the resorts 
of those who go with honest intentions 
to engage labourers. And in return· 
ing to the coast the11e vessels further 
discover their true character by not 
going to the port whence they come, 
but skulking into by•-harbours. They 
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do not, however, seem to return very have missions, and it is owing to that 
frequently. The necessity for this is that we are in possession of the infor
avoided by an expedient in keeping mation we have. But for that we 
with the whole character or their might have been in utter ignorance of 
doings. They have a depot at an what has taken place. And this 
island called Easter Island. This island awakens painful apprehensions as to 
is about thirty-six miles in circuit. It what may have been the fate of other 
lies in longitude 109 W., and latitude islanders where no one is found to tell 
27 S. It is said that they have corn- the tale of their wrongs, such as 
pletely swept the island of its inhabi- Easter Island, alrea<ly mentioned, and 
tants. Seven vessels assembled at the High Island, from which, it is said, a 
island, sent on shore most of their ship load of people has been taken
crews, no doubt thoroughly armed, that there have been such doings on a 
surrounded the natives and carried large scale, is clear from the fact that, 
them off. Having carried off the peo- in addition to the number we have 
pie, they took hogs, poultry, and what- named, from 1500 to 2000 have been 
ever else they desired, and burned the taken to the house of bondage. On 
houses, reserving, no doubt, as many the whole it is certain, that considera
as they wanted for their own purposes. bly over 2000 either are now in actual 
To this island the slavers carry the bondage, or are on their way to the 
wretched beings whom they manage land of doom, or have had their lives 
to seize, and a schooner plies between cut short by the hardships and cruel
the island and the coast, carrying cargo ties to which they have been exposed. 
after cargo to slavery and death. And we know from good authority 

These vessels are said to be in whole that it is designed to raise the number 
or in part owned by a mercantile house to 10,000, of course making no account 
in Callao, and this house is further said of those who die on their way to their 
to be connected with a firm in Liver- destination, or lose their lives in en
pool. . counters with their captors. Such is 

When the Humboldt sailed from Sa- the state of the case that now claims 
moa on the 12th of May last, there our sympathies-a case deplorable in 
were three of these vessels about that the highest degree. It may be ques
group lying in wait off the different tioned whether ever a case calling 
islands, with the view of picking up more urgently for prompt and effective 
any canoe or. boat that might venture interference was presented to a chris
out to sea. One small boat had been tian community. Let any one read 
caught. The crew consisted of two the simple artless tales of the Raro
Samoans and one Portuguese. The tongan and Samoan teachers, Maka 
captain was induced to let the Portu- and Samuela, and he must be strangely 
guese go. The Samoans he carried off. constituted if his son! is i:ot stirred to 

On board one vessel that called off its lowest depthl!. One of the most 
Samoa there were 300 natives of dif- touching inoidents that has yet come 
ferent islands, and the captain wished to light connected with the whole 
to obtain 400 more to complete his affair is the fact that on the morning 
cargo. Think of 700 human beings, following the dreadful day on which 
accustomed to the most perfect free- the murderous proceedings took place 
dom, crowded on board a single vessel, at Savage Island, the natives, while 
in the heart of the tropics I We have their hearts were bleeding and their 
reliable information respecting the fol- tears flo,ving because fathers, bus
lowing islands and the numbers taken bands, brothers, and sons were torn 
from them :-Fitialangi, 100; Puka• from their embrace, should lift up their 
puka, 60; Manahiki arid Mangarongiro, voice to God in prayer, not to invoke 
40; Tokelau, 60; Savage Island, 160: vengeance upon the heads of their 
toLal from these islands, 420. These guilty oppressors, but to pray that 
islands, with the exception of Savage their hearts might be changed, and 
Island, which lies in latitude 19 S., that they might be led to abandon 
11nd longitude 170 W., all lie towards their wicked courses. How like the 
the line about latitude S. 8 to 10, and spirit of Him whose followers they 
longitude W. from 150 to 172. On all profess to be-' Father, forgive them, 
these islands, except Fitialangi, we for they know not what they do.' And 
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these are the descendants of men who 
rnshed upon Captain Cook when he 
landed upon their shoreR, as he ex
presses it, like wild boars, and who 
themselves were in tlrn same state 
twelve years ago as that in which 
they were found by Cook. What a 
mighty influence mnst the gospel have 
exerted upon them! 

Still more touching, perhaps, is the 
scene on board that floating hell where 
the poor captives were confined. When 
they supposed the hour had arrived 
at which they had been wont with 
their families to worship God in their 
happy homes-now no longer theirs
they united in their accustomed exer
cises; they prayed and sang praises 
to God, and, no donbt, like their friends 
on shore, sought blessings for the 
miserable men by whom they were 
being so cruelly wronged. 

The following extract from a letter 
of Mr. Lawes painfully illustrates these 
remarks:-' When the ship sailed on 
the night of the capture, the natives 
on board thought she was making a 
long tack; but they soon found that 
they were really off. They then held 
a council as to what was to be done; 
the young men were for seizing the 
captain and crew, tying them all up, 
and then taking the ship in, and, when 
the natives were all safe on shore, un
tying the crew and letting them go; 
but the old men overruled this, lest 
any of the foreigners should be killed 
in the affray. Two white men, armed, 
guarded the hatchway, which was 
shut down, and the poor creatures 
below were in total -darkness. They 
kept knocking at the door, deck, and 
sides of the ship, and calling to be let 
out. After a while, some of the white 
men went down and beat them for 
making a noise. When the poor cap
tives thought it was about the time 
of their evening worship, they united 
in their wretched confinement in sing
ing and prayer.' 

On the following day the vesrnl 
stood in again towards the shore. 
Some natives, ignorant of the character 
of the ship and of what had transpired, 
went on board. Those in confinement 
recognised the well-known sounds of 
their native tongue. They shouted 
for help, but of course in vain. By 
desperate efforts they succeeded in 
breaking a hole in the door large 

enough to let one through at a time. 
A number succeeded in reaching the 
deck, and rushed over the ship's side 
into the sea, but there were only two 
or three small canoes-land was a long 
way off, and some were not able to 
swim well. The wretches on board 
fired from the deck upon the helpless 
natives in the canoes and the water. 
A boat was lowered, and many were 
recaptured. Seven only escaped. 
Among those carried off were thirteen 
c!rnrch members, and many candidates. 
Eighteen wives are left without hus
bands, and sixty-three children are 
deprived of their fathers. 

In another part of the island still 
more dreadful scenes occurred which 
we must not particularise. In refer
ence to these, Mr. Lawes remarks:
' One young man, Simeona, a church 
member, was brought home a corpse, 
shot through the head. The white 
wretches fired upon the unarmed and 
unresisting natives for no other reason 
than that they might terrify them, and 
so make them an easy prey. Some of 
the canoes surrendered in terror-only 
three escaped to tell the sad tale. 

Among those carried off are some of 
the most important men on the island
the law makers and law enforcers of 
Savage Island, and some of the most 
promising young men. Twenty--five 
church members, one deacon, and many 
candidates are among the captives. 

A brief extract from the Samoan 
teacher, Samuela, who has laboured 
many years on Savage Island, will ap
propriately close our statement. 'The 
wives and children cease not to weep 
for their husbands and fathers, not 
knowing whether they are killed or 
where they are taken by these men
stealing ships. Think of the torturing 
suspense of these poor bereaved ones ! 
It is as if the work of God would be 
hated here, for some of the people 
think that these calamities have come 
upon them, and foreigners have visited 
them from having missionaries and 
teachers living among them; for such 
things never occurred in the days of 
heathenism. But these are only words 
uttered in the bitterness of their grief 
and astonishment. On account of the 
cruelty of foreigners these days, their 
people have been killed and carried off, 
and they have done nothing to cause 
such afflictions. Has any foreigner 
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been killed on Niue? No indeed. Lo I 
it is a day of mourning that these 
doings have brought upon this people. 
This is the difficulty with us; we do 
not know from what country the ships 
have come; we do not know the names 
of the ships, nor the names of the cap
tains. But I just tell you these things 
which have occurred in this land.' 

It is indeed a day of darkness and 
gloominess on Niue, and many other 
of these interesting isles. It is as if 
the powers of hell were let loose upon 
their defenceless tribes. We trust, 
howevn, that the day is not distant 
when they shall again sit every man 

under his own vine and fig-tree, none 
daring to make them afraid; and that 
the proceeding of this evening may 
greatly conduce to this end, may God 
in his mercy grant!" 

Animated addresses, eloquent in their 
indignation, followed, and strong reso
lutions, with a Petition to the House 
of Lords, were adopted. Surely Eng• 
land and France will interpose to arrest 
and punish these rascally and con
temptible Peruvians; and if it can be 
proved that "a firm in Liverpool" 
are accomplices, we hope that every 
man of them will meet with condign 
punishment. 

i, uµti1tm1t. 

FOREIGN. 

PRussu.-The church at Clotze is 
also now rejoicing in an unusual out
pouring of the Spirit of God, which 
commenced among the youug people. 
Five young converts were baptized on 
one occasion lately, and during the ser
vice many persons wept over their sins 
and had no rest afterwards till they 
found it in Christ. Twelve of these, 
amongst them a father and mother with 
their daughter, have since professed their 
faith in Jesus, and will be baptized and 
added to the church.-The following will 
show how zealously and perseveringly 
our efforts are often opposed. Having 
previously given the notice required by 
law, I went to Norgau to conduct a ser
vice there and to baptize. On arriving 
I was met by a gendarme, who was sent 
by the authorities to forbid the baptism. 
As, however, the seventeen converts 
still wished to be baptized, I acted on 
the Bible words, "Who can forbid water, 
that these should not be baptized ?" and 
went on with the service, for which we 
were afterwards all heavily fined ; but 
the new converts "took joyfully the 
spoilini:: of their goods," and "went on 
their way rejoicing."-! spent a sabbath 
at Zimmerbude, where the Lord has 
richly blessed the labours of Brother 
P--. After preaching to a full con
gregation in the moruing, I conducted a 
church meeting, at which twenty candi-

c C 

dates for baptism were examined, six
teen of whom were accepted; and this 
delightful work occupied as the whole 
afternoon. In the evening the sixteen 
converts were baptized, and partook of 
the Lord's Sapper with the church. 
Amongst them was an old man of 
seventy years, who bad for two years 
sought the Lord, and only recently 
obtained peace in believing. He now 
appeared to have no wish left but to go 
home to the heavenly mansion prepared 
for him : this wish was soon realised, 
for about three weeks after bis baptism 
he was taken ill, and soon after died, 
rejoicing in bis Saviour. I afterwards 
baptized six converts, and the local 
newspapers, in noticiog these events, 
added the comment, "And this in spite 
of all the efforts of the special missionary 
sent out by the Rauhe Haus, at Ham
burg, for the express purpose of coun
teracting the baptists, and warning the 
people against them! Are these expec
tations disappointed ?"-I visited T--, 
where, in the presence of a large assem
bly, I baptized fourteen persons in a 
river which flows between green mea
dows and a range of hills. At the euge 
of the water I read a few verses of 
Scripture and prayed; a hymn was 
suno and then the converts were bap
tizer1• accordinO' to the scriptural form. 
They were aft;rwards received iuto the 
church and we celebrated the Lord's 
Suppe1'. together in the evening. 
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Pou.ND.-" We 1·ejoice," says the large meeting in K-- thirteen converts 
editor of the 'Missionsblatt,' "to learn were received into the church by bap
that amidst the war and bloodshed tism.-Crossed the W eichael to L--, 
now devastating Pohmd, our beloved and thence to M--, where the people 
brethren have hitherto been preserved had assembled from far and near. Nine 
uninjured, and the increase of the king-· converts were afterwards baptized in 
dom of God has been in no wise hin- the W eichsel, and added to the church • 
dered: on the contrary, in m ,ny parts among them one old woman of seventy: 
this war has been the means of opening' three years, and a man of si11:ty-eight.' 
the country for tl1e entrance of God's From another part of Poland we have 
word. During tlrn first three months of also most encouraging accounts from 
this yea1· Brother Alf sueceedP-d, under Brother Nasgowitz, whose labours have 
m~n:r difficulties, in accomplishing_ t?ree been greatly blessed. 'Thirty persons, 
missionary tours. He says:-' I v1s1ted, almost all Poles, have;' he writes 'been 
with Brother Penski, the pastor of the converted to God, and added' to the 
Mennonite church in K--. We are. church this year. The work is increas
very anxious that a union should be ing every week, and much wisdom and 
effected between this church and ours,. grace are needed to carry it on. When 
but at present it is again postponed; but we consider that this people is in almost 
many of the members of the Mennonite the lowest stage of civilisation, we are 
church have joined us. In the evening the more astonished at the success 
we held a church meeting, at which granted to us."' 
several converts were proposed for mem-. AusTRALIA.-Mefi>ourne, Collins Street. 
bership, and witnessed a good confes- -On Lord's-day evening, May 31, three 
sion. On the following day twelve were candidates wel'e baptized on a profession 
baptized.-Held a meeting in L--. of faith in Jesus, in the presence of a 
I spoke from John i. ll. At the end of densely crowded congregation. The ad
the sermon a commotion arose in the ministl'ation of ordinance was preceded 
congregation: a gang of ruffians had· by a discourse foanded on John xiii. 34. 
gained admission, and were determined Brisbane.-The ordinance of baptism 
not to leave the place till they had killed was administered in the Brisbane chapel 
or at least seiverely injured me. When on Lord's-day, April 25, to two candi
I ceased speaking one of them came np dates, one of whom had only recently 
to me with a great club in his hand, and arrived in the colony, having previously 
requested me to come to his "colony" been for some years an agent of the 
and preach there. When I declined to Birmingham Town Mission. Prior to 
accompany him, he called out to the the administration of the ordinance, he 
others, " Where are you? Come and delivered a long and interesting address, 
take him!" Two others immediately in the course of which he stated that 
sprang forward, seized me, and dragged about nine years ago he had heard Dr. 
me to the door. Some of my friends Miller, the rector of St. Martin's church, 
then threw themselves in the way, and Birmingham, make the following remark 
it became a question of who was the concerning the baptists:-" To be can
strongest; but the Lord gave us the did, I am bound to admit that theirs is 
victory. I had just reached the door, a scriptural baptism, whilst infant bap
and a crowd of barbarians were eagerly tism is bat a scriptural inference.'' This 
waiting to receive me, when, by a great led him to seat'ch the scriptures. The 
effort, my defenders disengaged me, and address was listened to with great in
I fled into an inner room, barred the terest. The second candidate was James 
door, and was in safety, though for some Marrill, the man who had just been re
time the struggle continued in the other stored to civilised life after residing 
room; the enemies were resolved to seventeen years among the aborigines of 
break open the chamber door, and it Northern Queensland. The circnm-• 
took all the strength of my friends to stances are doubtless known to our 
prevent it. At last the ruffians gave it readers. James Marrill is the son of 
up, and went away. The house was baptist parents, who were membel's of 
surrounded with great stones and other the church at Maldon, Essex, England. 
missiles which they had collected together Since his al'rival at Brisbane he has 
for the attack. In the dead of night I attended the ministry of Mr. Wilson, 
made my escape from L--. At a and now, at his own request, he has 
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been baptized. He is a quiet and unas
imming man. 

Brunsu·ich.-On Lord's-day evening, 
May 31, the ardinanee of believers' bap
tism was observed for the first time in 
the baptist chapel at this place. After an 
address by the pastor of the church, four 
persons were immersed upon a public 
profession of their faith in the Saviour. 
Among those friends were Mr. and Mrs. 
Landells of Newtands. Mr. Landells is 
the brother of om· esteemed friend Mr. 
W. B. Landells of Geelong. 'l'he service 
th1·oughoot was a solemn one, and caused 
the deepest interest to all present. 

Kew.-On Lord's-day, May 31, two 
candidates, one male and one female, 
were immersed, after a very interesting 
discourse by Mr. Foy. On the last sab
bath of the previous month, a mother 
and her son were baptized ; the latter for 
some time a devoted teacher in the sab
bath school. 

Adelaide, Flinders Street.-On Friday 
evening, April 29, at the close of the 
prayer meeting, two candidates were 
baptized by the pastor, Mr. Mead, on a 
profession of their faith in Jesus. 

Angaston.-The m·dinance of baptism 
was administered -on April l. Mr. 
Hannay, the pastor, preached from Acts 
xxi. 21. The subject bore chiefly upon 
the supposed connection between cir
cumci~ion and baptism. 

Daylesford.-On Lord's-day, May 3, 
six candidates were baptized on a pro
fession of repentance towards God and 
faith in the Lord Jesus, at'ter a discourse 
by Mr. Cramer, the pastor, on the words, 
"Lovest thou me P" 

Maryborough.-Recently three candi
dates were baptized. The church now 
numbers nineteen baptized believers. 

DOMESTIC. 

LoNGHOPE, Gloucestershire. - Zion 
Chapel.-We have witnessed with great 
pleasure the administration of the ordi
nance of believers' baptism in this place. 
On Lord's-day morning, Aug. 9, our 
minister, Mr. Phillips, preached from 
Mark xvi. 16, and then led three be
lievers down into the water and im
mersed them on a profession of their 
faith in the Son of God. One of them 
is the wife of one of the deacons, another 
!s in the bloom of youth, and the other 
1S advanced in life. Also on sabbatb 
morning, August 16, two other candi
dates thus publicly acknowledged their 

love to the Lord Jesus. On this occa
sion the pastor preached an appropriate 
sermon from "These are they which 
follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth." 
One of them was the wife of the minis
ter; the other was a young man, who 

. has been for some months a local 
preacher among the Bible Christians, 
and still remains with his own people. 
Oar brother has for a considerable time 
been convinced of the importance of 
befievers' baptism, and felt that it was 
his duty as a believer to follow his Lord 
and Master in his own ordinance. 

J.B. 
DuDLEY.-As believers in the apos

tolic mode of baptism, we rejoice in the 
prosperity of Christ's kingdom, and the 
observance of his commandments.- The 
first sabbath in August was a high day 
with ns. After an able discourse, our 
pastor, the Rev. D. Evans, immersed 
five believers into the likeness of Christ's 
death-four males and one female. The 
latter has been for some years a member 
among the Primitives, and another is a 
recognised member of the Established 
Church. These two remain with their 
former friends. Another had been a 
member of the Independent church in 
this town for several years. The other 
two have been brought to a knowledge 
of the truth as it is in Jesus by the 
faithful preaching of the word in our own 
place. We rejoice to know that the 
Lord is working in our mid~t, and we 
earnestly pray that he will bless us 
yet more. 

LEEDs.-Baptist Missioo to the Un
con1Jerted. - On Lord's-day evening, 
July 26, ten believers were baptized in 
South Parade chapel, by the Rev. W. 
Btist, B.A.-seven females and three 
males. Seven of these candidates were 
the results of Mr. Stutterd's self-denying 
labours at the mission station, Wood
house Carr. 

TaEDEG&R.-English.-1\Ir, J. Lewi~, 
the pastor of this church, discharged the 
pleasing duty of baptizing three fol
lowers of the Lamb on Jane 21; and on 
July 19, fonr more disciples thns pro
fessed their faith in Him who died for 
them and rose again. 

11.a.sLINGDEN,-On Lord's-day.Aug. 2, 
two young men and four women, pro
fessing their faith iu Jesus, were bap
tized by Mr. Prout, after a sermon from 
"And Philip said, If thou believest with 
all thine heart, thou mayest." 
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BIRMINGHAM, Henenge Street.-Our 
pince of worship was re-opened on sab
bath day, Aug. 2, after being closed a 
few weeks during the alteration of the 
pulpit. A much more spacious and 
modern one having been erected on the 
old site; a convenient and elegant plat
form has also been added, under which 
is the baptistery. The whole now pre
sents a very pleasing and appropriate 
appearance. On Lord's-day, the 9th of 
August., additional pleasure was enjoyed 
by witnessing the baptism of ten be
lievers iu the Lord Jesus-four males 
and six females-by our esteemed pas
tor, after a sermon from "As many of 
yon as have been baptized unto Christ 
have put on Christ." In the afternoon 
the Supper was administered, and the 
right band of fellowship given to the 
new members, with directions and ex
hortations most impressive and affec
tionate on the duties and advantages of 
christian Jove. Our congregations are 
good, and our prayer meetings are well 
attended. J. B. 

BEAUFORT, Monmouthshire.-" Public 
Bczptism.-The English baptist church 
of this place assembled at the water side, 
at their usual baptistery, on Sunday 
afternoon last, Ang. 9th, wh~n the sacred 
ordinance of christian baptism was per
formed by its minister, the Rev.A. Tovey, 
who (the weather being unfavourable 
for open air service) went through bis 
duties as rapid as prudence would per
mit. It was announced to the congre
gation that the usual baptismal sermon 
would be postponed until the evening, 
when the following questions would form 
the topics of his discourse :-lst, Who 
are the proper persons to be baptized? 
2nd, How should they be baptized ? 
3rd, Why should they be baptized? 
4th, How should they live after they 
have been baptized? A matter, we 
understand, which was attended to in 
the evening, after which the newly bap
tized were received into the church, and 
the Lord's-supper was administered to 
them."-Brynmawr Journal. 

ABMLEY, near Leeds.-Five females 
were baptized by Mr. Stutterd, July 30. 
Three of the candidates were one daugh
ter and two granddaughters of a clergy
man of the Church of England now Jiv
ing, rector of a large parish near Leeds. 
Tbis is the Lord's doing, and marvellous 
in our eyes. Others are looking Zion
wards. 

Gusoow, North F1·edericlt Street.
Mr. Meclhnrst was privileged to baptize 
into the death of Jesus two believers, on 
Thursday evening, July 16, one of whom 
is a sea captain, who was converted while 
in America, through reading a published 
sermon preached by the Rev. C. H. 
Spurgeon, entitled, " Salvation of the 
Lord;" and the other, a young evange
list, one of the converts from the revival 
of 1859, who, since that time haR been 
engRged proclaiming a free salvation 
through faith to perishing sinners, and 
who now desires to atudy as a prepara
tion fo1· the stated woi·k of the gospel 
ministry, fo1· which he appears to be 
eminently qualified. Our young brother 
gave a brief address at the water side 
before hia baptism. On the first Lord's
day in August Mr. Medhurst baptized 
six others, after a discourse from, " If 
ye Jove me, keep my commandments." 
Truly the Lord is doing great things for 
us, whereof we are glad. , 

IRELAND, ff'aterford.-A correspon
dent of the Mirro1· for July 8, says :
" On Thursday evening last I witnessed 
an interesting ceremony in the baptist 
chapel in this city. The Rev. Stewart 
Gray, who for the last four years bas 
been connected with the Primitive Wes
leyan chapel here, was baptized by the 
Rev. Thomas Evans." The writer then 
states, that the Rev. Joseph Browne 
having delivered an address, Mr. Gray 
followed, furnishing reasons for the step 
be was aLout to take. The address of 
Mr. G., which the writer gives at length, 
is a sensible and scriptural vindication of 
believers' baptism. 

Athlone.-Mr. Berry writes:-" I 
have the joy of informing you that our 
God is still blessing us. Yesterday, 
June 14, I baptized four young chris
tians-two of my own dear children, 
and two of br.:ither Walsh's children: 
the youngest thirteen and the oldest 
sixteen years old. Had not the morn
ing been too wet to admit of travelling, 
others of our young friends from Moate 
and Fer bane would have been baptized; 
but soon I hope to have the pleasure of 
baptizing them. Last night I preached 
on the subject of baptism, and was glad 
to see some with pencil in hand marking 
the passages of scripture in their Testa
ments. A pious Episcopalian, whom .I 
bad called upon to pray, poured out his 
son! in prayer with much fervour, and I 
fully believe God was present with us." 
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RusunEN1 Northamptonshire.-Succoth. 
-In the presence of a full house of wit
nesses, Mr. Charles Drawbridge, on 
Lord's-day, Jnly 26, baptized three 
females and two males. In the after
noon of the same day these friends were 
publicly admitted into fellowship with 
us. The attention given to these 
solemn acts of christian obedience was 
encouraging. 

UxoaniGE. - On Tuesday evening, 
July 28, Mr. G. R. Lowden, after 
preaching a suitable disconrse, baptized 
one female candidate. Alone she pro
fessed her Lord. May her faith in him 
never fail, and then this thing which she 
bath done will not be forgotten by him 
in that day. 

WALES. 

Presteign, Radnorshire.-On the second 
sabbath in August, Mr. W. H. Payne 
preached from, " For tbeir rock is not as 
oar Rock, even oar enemies themselves 
being judges." The service was con
ducted in the open-air; after which Mr. 
P. baptized three believers in the river 
Arrow. Several hundreds of spectators 
listened to the discourse and witnessed 
the ceremony. One of the candidates 
had formerly been connected with the 
Primitives, and had met with much op-

position from her friends. We are con
templating the erection of a new chapel. 

Pope's Hill, near llaverfordu·est.-I 
am happy to inform yon that oar little 
church is in a prosperous state at pre
sent; thank God for it! In April we 
had four added by baptism on a profes
sion of repentance towards God and 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; on May 
10, three more ; and on July 5, nine 
more thns pot on Christ. May they all 
be found at the right hand of Christ in 
that day! 

Haverfordwest, Bethesdo..-One who 
has been a subscriber to the Reporter 
from its commencement, desires to men
tion that the Rev. T. Burditt baptized 
two female friends on the first Lord"s
day in Angnst, one of whom is an Inde
pendent, who remains with her own 
people. 
[ Does she? We hope she will not on that 

account be under a sentence of silence, 
and so be only a dumb baptist.] 

Pembrokeshire.-Mr. D. Price, oar 
minister, baptized at Blaenyjfos. on April 
5, five believers in Jesus; on May 30, 
six; on Jone 26, one ; and on July 26, 
eight. Mr. P. also baptized ten more 
candidates at Bethabara. on the first 
sabbath-day in August. T. W. 

1'3nµth1m /nrh1 nnh intrhntu. 
FIRST USE OF INFANT BAPTISM. 

F1NmNG no mention of infant baptism 
in Scripture, let ns endeavour to ascer
tain from the pages of Church history, 
the period when it first came into nse. 
Irenreus, A,D. 180, is the first Christian 
writer who alludes to infants in any way 
from which it might be inferred that they 
were baptized in his time. Speaking of 
Christ's work in the flesh, he says, "He 
came to redeem all by himself, all who 
through him are regenerated to God, 
infant~, little children, boys, young men, 
and old. Hence he passed tht"Ough-every 
age, and for the infants he became an in
fant sanctifying the infants-among the 
little children he became a little child." It 
is to be noticed that in this passage nothing 
is said concerning baptism, unless we are 
to suppose the writer refers to it in the 
phrase, " regenerated to God." From 
the structu1·e of the passage, however, 

and from the general nsage of the terms, 
" regenerated" and " regeneration " by 
Irenreus, it is clear that he intends no 
such reference. Tertallian, A.n. 200, is 
the earliest writer that alludes to the 
baptism of children; and he does so in 
the way of protest. He is not referring 
to infants, and arguing against their bap
tism, as has sometimes been imagined; 
bat to "little growing children, from six 
to ten years old,'' as Dr. Bunsen ex
presses it, who conld "go down with the 
other catechumens into the baptismal 
bath, but were not yet in a state to make 
the proper responses." With those who 
hastened the baptism of such, Tertullian 
thus expostulates: "For it is desirable 
to postpone baptism according to the 
position and disposition of each indi
vidual, as well as in reference to his age, 
but especially so in the case of children. 
Where is the necessity for placing the 
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sponsors in jeopardy, who may be pre- be gathered from the deliberations and 
V('llted by death from performing their decision of Cyprian and his council con
promises, or may be deceived by the cerniug it. They concluded that inns
breaking out of au evil disposition? It much as Jesus came not to destroy men, 
is true that our Lord said, 'Hinder them but to save them, we ought to do every
not from coming unto me,' but they may thing in ·our power to save our fellow 
do so when they have arrived at the age crenturns; that God is not a respecter of 
of puberty, they may do so when they age, bnt that his grace is equally given 
have begun to learn, and have learned to to all; that the spiritual sense of Elisha 
whom they are going. Why should stretching himself on the child of the 
they at that innocent age hasten to have Shnnamite woman, and putting his mouth 
their sins forgiven them P Ought we to upon tho child'11 mouth, and his eyes 
act with less circumspection than in upon the child's eyes, and his hands 
worldly matters, and allow those who upon the child's hands, is, that infants 
are not intrusted with earthly property are eqnal to men, and that to refuse to 
to be intrnsted with heavenly? Who- baptize them is to deny that equality ; 
ever attaches to baptism the importance and that inasmuch as baptism was a 
it deserves, will be afraid rather of being washing away of the sin of human nature, 
too hasty than too procrastinating. True the sooner it was performed the better, 
faith is sure of salvation." There is lest any should die unbaptized, and so 
clearly no reference to infants here. perish. "As far as lies in us," writes 
The passages in Origen, A.D, 230-250, Cyprian, "no soul, if possible, is to be 
which refer to the baptism of children, lost. It is not for us to hinder any per
are to be regarded, as Dr. Bunsen shows son from baptism and the grace of God; 
in "Hippolytns and his Times," as re- which rule, as it holds to all, so we think 
ferring, in the same way, not to the bap- it more especially to be observed in in
ti5m of infants, but to the baptism of fants, to whom our help and Divine 
young catechnmens from six to ten years mercy is rather to be granted; becanse 
of age. by their weeping and wailing at their 

Thus we see, down to the middle of first entrance into the world, they do 
the third century, infant baptism was intimate nothing so mnch as that they 
unknown. Towards the close of that implore compassion." With this sane
century it made its first appearance. It tion, infant baptism rapidity spread 
originated in Africa, in the most corrupt among the African churches ; and subse
portion of the church, and in connection quently it prevailed in the East and 
with other serions errors. "Chris- throughout Europe. Wherever it was 
tianity," says Robert Robinson, "coming observed, it was an expression of the 
out of Africa into the West, resembles heresy in which it originated, that hap
old Jacob the shepherd, tottering into tism was essential in some way to salva
the presence of King Pharaoh, and may tion. And to this day, it is tainted more 
verily properly adopt his language, and or less with its first corruption. By 
say, • Few and evil have the days of my most Christian sects it is placed in the 
pilgrimage been.'" Fidns, an African room of the baptism enjoined by the 
Bi,shop, wrote to Cyprian, of Carthage, Head of the Church; and, therefore, we 
to know at what period a child might be are jnstified in applying to them the 
baptized, and whether it was lawful to language of ~he text, "Full well ye re
baptize it before it was eight days old. ject the commandment of God, that ye 
The letter which embodied this request may keep your own tradition." 
has perished; but the substance of it can W. Walters. 

iuhhut~ jr~nnlli unh ~hurutinn. 
GOVERNMENTAL EDUCATION IN INDIA, 

TeEN the second objection urged by the 
Government in defence of its policy with 
regard to the exclnsion of the Bible, is 
that it is pledged on all religious matters 

to strict neutrality and non-interference. 
I say upon this matter our Government 
is charged with great and glaring incon
Eistency, for should not the principle of 
non-i11terfe1·ence and strict neutrality be 
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preserved somewhat on this basis, that if among the most embittered opponents of 
there is to be 9: ~omparative abnegation the Gospel, and in the second place that 
of the trne rehg1on, there must be no they are among the most disloyal and 
authorative recognition of the false P If disaffected of the whole commnnity. By 
that were the mode of carrying out the imparting this nnsanctified instruction 
principle there would be no Shasters or within its walls the Government has 
Korans where there were no Bibles; but been nestling and nurturing a brood of 
the Shasters and the Korans are made vipers in its bosom ; showing how little 
class-books, while the Bible is not allowed we can expect any allegiance to man from 
a place in the schools. This one-sided a system of tuition from which all 
recognition of a principle is of a piece thought of allegiance to God is syste
witb the conduct of a Government who, matically excluded. I hold in my hand 
while professing to stand aloof impar- an extract from a statement made by a 
tially between two belligerents, supplies professor in one of the institutions of 
to the one all those vast stores necessary India. It is in truth most startling and 
for the prosecution of its war, which it trnstworthy, and as it is very brief I will 
peremptorily denies to the other. One read it. He says, "A very great move
word as to the undignified attitude which ment in one direction or another at no 
our Government bas been compelled remote period is manifestly inevitable. 
hitherto to assume. As a matter of state Of late, and exactly in proportion as I 
policy, as you may gather, our Govern- myself thought more solemnly on the 
ment has disclaimed all idea of seeking truths of Christianity and made them the 
the downfall of Hindooism, and yet corn- subject of conversation with the edu
municates that very European know- cated natives, the more convinced have 
ledge which is so destructive of its exist- I become of the evil tendency of the 
ence. Whilst professing or appearing to system that has hitherto been pursued. 
uphold the system of Ol'ieutal learning, The Government, in fact, knows not 
every lesson it communicates in history, what it is doing. No doubt it is break
or chronology, or science, is a bombshell ing down superstition, hut- instead of 
hurled into the citad1il of Oriental super- substituting any useful truth or salutary 
stition. And must not the natives, when principle for the ignorance and fal.:;e prin
they think of that fact, feel that the affir- ciples they remove they are only facili
mations of the Government are but a tating the dissemination of the most 
mask and a hollow pretence P But then, pernicious errors and the most demoral
the wonderful and disastrous issue of all ising and revolutionary principles. I 
is this, that haviug battered to pieces the have been appalled by discovering the 
stronghold of their ancient faith it turns extent to which atheistical and deistical 
out the wretched inmates, all shelterless writings, together with disaffection to 
and forlorn, on the bleak barren mouu- the British Government and hatred to 
tains of downright atheism. This is the the British name, have spread and are 
natural and necessary consequence of the spreading among those who have been 
Governmental system of training-to educated in Governmental schools or 
rear a race of highly cultivated infidels, are employed in Government service." 
a generation of accomplished sceptics. Why, these men, trained in Govern
Young men trained in this institution mental institutions, speak of these their 
lose all respect for their traditional creed, English conquerors as proud tyrants, and 
but acquire no respect for any other, and they say," If Greece conld resist Xerxes, 
they are let loose upon society without what could not India do? "-proving as 
having placed in their hands any sure beyoud all question, that the soundest 
guide of conscience. Their education is religious policy is the safest political one, 
deficient in its most useful branch. There -and bringing to our minds that im
has been no moral training, and therefore mortal aphorism of Luther, "I am much 
the pupils have no moral influence to afraid that the universities will prove the 
control the movements or preserve the hotbed of hell unless they dilige~tly la
equilibrium of the mind. Let me just boar in explaining the Holy Scriptures 
say, then, with regard to this matter-I and engraving them on the heart ?f 
~ill not stop to illustrate the point-that youth. I advise ~o one to place ~1s 
lil the first place the young men trained child where the Scriptures do not reign 
in these Government institutions are parnmount." Rev. J. Jl,Jakepeace. 
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THE nmI.E AND TRACTS IN DENMARK, wanted to strike her for reading in it. 
A RESID ~~T .. ,,.1~ 1sTER 1•11 th' t By a great number of the most influential 

~" m " 18 .couu 1:Y• among the clergy it is publicly taught 
who may be trusted as an unparttal and published that the Bible is a bodil 
witness, sa~s :- . . and altogether lifeless and speechle!s: 
. "':f(iere 1s an ast?msh!ng ~mount of letter. • We should be the open traitors 
1rrelig1on and ungodlmess m tlus country. of our New Testament,' they say, • if we 
Tile people are given to pleasure, almost would publish them (the Scriptures) as 
beyond bounds; drunkenness, however, the rule of faith, in or for the church.' 
is not oft.en found, but sabbath-breaking 'It is a trustworthy book for information 
is practised almost universally. It is -historical deecription of the origin of 
considered as no sin, not only by the faith, and the formation of the Church
people, but by most-in order not to say an outline of the workings of the thoughts 
all-of the clergy. You know that the of the apostles.' • Certain it is that we 
Lutheran religion is the established reli- are able to prove that the whole doctrine 
gion, aud that children in the Lutheran of inspiration, as applied to the Scrip
church are confirmed at the age of four- tures, is nothing but a spiritless Rabbini
teen or fifteen. Bot very few of these cal contrivance.' • Far be it from us,' 
children have ever read or even seen a they say, • to make the Scriptures the 
New Testament; and although much Christian's code of laws.' But this must 
more is done as to the circulation of the suffice. N otwitbstanding all this, there 
Holy Scriptures in this country now is no doubt more sincere Christianity in 
than ever bas been the case before, yet this conutry, and a greater inquiry after 
there is au ignorance with respect to the the truth than bas been for numbers of 
Holy Scriptures, which is astonishingly years. God has greatly blessed this 
great. May I give you a few examples. country, in many respects; and we hope 
Last Lord's-day a lady and her daughter, and pray that it may please Him to pour 
a young lady of abont twenty, visited out still greater blessings, which shall 
me. I was sitting by my writing-table, redound to his own glory." 
having to preach in the evening, and had Mr. Forster, during the year, has 
several books before me. 'What bean- translated and published ten new tracts, 
tiful books you have!' the mother said. in editions of 10,000 each, making to
• Do you think so?' I replied. • With gether 640,000 pages. He has circu
yonr permission,' she said; and took a lated, in the same period, about 50,000, 
book, opened it, and looked in it-' What which have been sent to every part of 
book is that?' 'Don't you know it P it the kingdom. He writes:-
is the New Testament.' 'Indeed! Is "I have heard of several instances 
that the New Testament P' • Well,' said where good has been done by means of 
I, 'you have not got one then?' 'No.' tracts; I shall only relat_e one ?r two. 
• And your daughter; had she not one Some time ago a tract was pnt mt0 the 
when she was confirmed P' •No, but we hand of an aged female. It was the 
have a hymn-book.' Although we do means, it appears, of her conversion. 
not live in a Roman Catholic country, She was married, and had grown-up 
yet the Bible is a book that is shamefully children-both her husband and children 
treated and repudiated, even by many of were ungodly. However, the tract 
the clergy. An elderly woman, who proved a blessing to some of them, and, 
was under deep conviction, and in much as I am informed, to several other indi
trou ble about her soul, went to a clergy- viduals. I know a man here in Capen
man for consolation. Understanding hagen whom nothing could move. His 
that she read in the Bible, he told her wife is a pious woman. A tract was 
not to do so, or she would turn mad ; once read to him, and be wept. He now 
and advised her to read some light read- attends our meetings regularly once 
ing, and seek some recreation. A clergy- every L?rd'a-clay. I have heard of 
wan in the country pulled once a New tracts wluch have been scornfully thrown 
Testament away from a young girl, and away, which have been found again, 
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when pe1·haps least thought of, and proved I again, has done its good. In thousands 
a blessing. I have also heard of a tract or instances good is done-by means of 
having been shu-t op for a long time in a tracts-of which we do not hear; bot it 
drawer or chest, but coming to the light will appear in the last great day." 

,ntdligtnrt. 
:BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

AMEBIUAN BAPTISTS AND THE BAPTIST 
UNioN.-We have received from the Rev. 
J. H. MII.LARl), Secretary of the Baptist 
Union, a copy of the following letter, to 
which we gladly give insertion:-

" The Board <>f Managers of the American 
Baptist Free Mission Society to the Baptist 
Union of Great Britain and Ireland-
greeting:-

" Dear Brethren,-Onr society at its re
cent annual meeting adopted unanimously 
the following resolution:-• Resolved, that 
the recent address of the Baptist Union of 
Great Britain and Ireland to their brethren 
in the United States, and the letter of the 
first Particular Baptist church, under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. Charles Stovel, of 
London, give ns gratifying evidence that 
the sympathies of British baptists are 
with ns in our present deadly conflict with 
the slave power; and that the board be 
requested to prepare and forward suitable 
replies, in bebalf·of this society, to each of 
those communications.' 

It affords us pleasure to perform the 
duty here assigned ns. The evidences of 
your sympathy are clear, and onr gratifi
cation is heart-felt. Yonr address was 
timely, and all we could reasonably ask, in 
relation to the condition, exigencies, and 
obligations of our country. In these 
respects it relieved us of many painful 
doubts. We were beginning to fear that, 
either from a misapprehension of the trne 
nature and objects of our terrible civil 
strife, or from the power of your aris
tocraoy, and cotton, and most of all the 
cries of your operatives for bread, yon had 
come to look and hope for a settlement on 
any terms, without regard to the subject 
of slavery or the perpetuity of our Unioll, 
We are now satisfied that our fears were 
groundless, We confide in your assur
ances, admire your faithfulness, love yonr 
spirit, and rejoice that, having come to 
understand, you are still ready, in our 
behalf, practically to maintain your long
honoured anti-slavery reputntion. Ours, 
let men call it what they may, is an anti-

D D 

slavery war. It is God's anti-slavery war, 
--a war for the liberation of the millions 

. in our country, who, hitherto, have seen 
nothing in the future but a state of inter
minable and bopeleRs bondage for them
selves and their posterity after them. Of 
this now, they, as well as we, all over the 
South, have a most animating premonition. 
In their own dialect,-• Dis am God's war.' 
TbAir instincts, if we must call them such, 
we doubt not, will prove, in this case, as 
those of the coloured people in this coun
try have a.II along proved, when their 
interests have been concerned, better, 
truer, and more reliable than the reason
ings of our statesmen and doctors of 
divinity. Higher than instinct, ' The 
secret of the L01·d is with them that fear 
him;' and ' Surely the Lord will do nothing 
but be revealeth himself to his servants 
the prophets.' Who shall say that the 
slaves have not a fulfilment of these scrip
ture declarations in their hopes of speedy 
emancipation-emancipation, under God, 
through 'Yankee arms,' and • the Lincoln 
Administration ?' 

While blind leaders of the blind, in 
Church and State, have seen no danger 
from the existence and spread of slavery 
in our country, the present or a similar 
state of things has for many years been 
foreshadowed to anti-slavery prophets. 
And now while the hearts of men are fail
ing them for fear of the things which are 
yet to come, anti-slavery faith looks un
waveringly through the gloom and signs 
of danger to the speedy providential 
fruition of anti-slavery hopes. In consis
tency, however, with all this, the future of 
the present struggle may be more terrible 
and heart-desponding than the past. It 
may be that the work of retribution and 
discipline is, of necessity, to be prolonged, 
and anti-slavery patience is to be more 
severely tested. As an antidote to despair, _ 
it may be needful to remember, tbnt, 
hitherto, anti-slavery progress bas been 
almost entirely dependent upon 1·everses, 
These have pushed our Government for
ward to its present standpoint, ancl others 
may ha needed to bring it up to the top of 
the Pisgah that overlooks the promised 
land to the policy, entire, of God's war
that 'policy which alone can result in corn-
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plete victory, and save the country. Con
sidering onr nationRl prejudices, our Anglo
Saxon pride, and negro hRte, and a thou
sand other obstacles that might be named, 
we have made already long strides in the 
way of this policy. The Admission of 
emancipation as a wl\r necessity, the abo
lition of slavery in the district of Columbia, 
the President's proclnmation of freedom to 
some three millions of the slaves, and last, 
bnt not least, the putting of the black 
m,m upon a common level, as a soldier, 
with the white man, are proofs in point. 
The w,i.y is before is, and we must walk in 
it. The policy must be adopted in its 
perfection. Freedom must be proclaimed, 
or initiiited, for all the slaves, and anti
slavery men must lead our armies. To 
this we are coming and must come; at 
least, so we believe. And therefore to all 
of our friends abroad-baptists in England 
and pbilnnthropists everywhere-we say, 
• Let patience have its perfect work.' God 
evidently has put bis haud to the work of 
redeeming this country from the curse of 
slavery. It is for us to work with Him, 
and patiently wait the consummatiou. 
The ordtial is terrible, but the results must 
be glorious. 

We accept your proffered aid, dear 
brethren, and pray the continuance of 
your efforts in your own country to coun
teract what may be done by • interested 
and malicious men to exasperate strife,' 
and help our Northern • abettors of sla
very;' to 'strengthen the patience of your 
suffering countrymen;' and to • encourage 
your rulers to maintain the wise policy of 
non-interference.' Then, when the war 
shall be over, the curse of slavery removed, 
and commerce free, we may find the bonds 
of blood and christian brotherhood which, 
in spite of adverse interests, have bound 
England and American together, made so 
strong as never to be broken. 

Reciprocating your good wishes, and 
praying the speedy coming of the reign of 
righteousness and peace, we subscribe our
selves, in christian bonds, yours 
ALBERT L. PosT, President, 
Na.THAN BROWN, Corresponding Secretary. 

New York, July 21, 1863.'' 

AusTRALIA. Adelaide.-The handsome 
and spacious new chapel in Flinders Street 
was opened for divine worship, April 26, 
when the Rev. Silas Mead, the pastor, 
opened the service with prayer and thanks
giving. During the day three sermons_ 
were preached by the Rev. James Taylor, 
who only arrived by steamer that morning 
from Melbourne. Crowds attended, and 
£112 were collected. About seven hun
dred took tea on the next Tuesday, when 
animated addresses were delive1·ed. 

South Rhine,-April 3rd, a neat and 
commodious chapel was opened at this 
place. The Adelaide ObsertJer says:
" A feeling of sadness pervaded the whole 
of the proceedings, owing to the sudden 
and alarming illness of the pastor of the 
chnrch, M.r. Ephraim Evans, who had 
risen that morning apparently in tolerable 
health; but congestion of the brain, 
brought on by over-fatigue, bad laid him 
low before noon, and during the services 
he lay, seemingly unconscious, at his resi
dence, close to the chapel. Dr. Miller was 
called in, but all his skill and attention 
proved unavailing; paralysis came on, and 
the patient gradually sank until Monday 
evening, April 6, when he breathed his last.'' 

Queensland.-Margborough.-We regret 
to learn that Mr. Roberts has been com
pelled on account of ill health to resign 
the pastorate of the church. He is suc
ceeded by Mr. T. Godson, lately arrived 
from England. 

Non ScoTu.-The Associations have 
held their annual meetings, which were 
very numerously attended. The Letters 
from the Churches were generally more 
favourable than last year. The number 
of baptisms then reported was 557; this 
year it somewhat exceeds 1,000. R~vivals 
have occured in many places, to which the 
increase is to be attributed. Upwards of 
a hundred persons were added by baptism 
to one church in the Western Association, 
Several other churches received large ad-
ditions. · 

DOIIIESTIC. 

WoRCESTER.-The memorial stone of a 
new chapel was laid in this city on Tues
day, July 28, by E. B. Evans, Esq., of Whit
bourne Hall, who contributed £1500 to the 
object, on condition that the same sum 
was raised by the congregation. About 
500 friends afterwards took tea in the 
Guildhall, after which several cheering 
addresses were delivered. 

Mn. H. G. GUINNESS has become a Ply
mouth Brother, and has renounced the 
title " Reverend." The Londonderry Stan
dard says :-" Having relinquished for the 
time the baptist communion, Mr. Guin
ness has now commenced in this country 
a propagandist mission in connection with 
the • Plymouth Brethren,' to whom be had 
attached himself in Canada.'' 

fuMSGATE, CatJendish Chapel.-On Lord's. 
day, August 2, Signor A. Gavazzi delivered 
two excellent sermons to crowded audi
ences, that in the morning on "Justifica
tio11 by faith," and that in the evening on 
" Justification by works,'' and on Monday 
evening, August 3, an oration on the pro• 
gress of evangelisation in Italy. The col
lections amounted to £34 Os. 7d. 
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LONDON, BloomsbwnJ, -An interesting KrnosToN-ON-THAXES. - On Tuesday, 
meeting took place at the St. Giles Mission July 21, the foundation stone of the new 
Hall, Five Dials, in connection with baptist chapel was laid by James Stiff, Esq., 
Bloomsbury chapel, on Tuesday evening, of Lambeth. Although the weather ,vas 
July 14, for the purpose of presenting the un(avourable a large number were present 
Rev. G. W. M•Cree with a testimonial. at the ceremony. After tea, a pubhc meet
Mr. M'Cree has for the last fourteen years ing was held, and J. Stiff, Esq., presided. 
been most unremitting in his zealous The meeting, notwithstanding the rain, 
exertions, and is beloved by all by whom was a very crowded one. The collections 
he is known. The Rev. W. Brock officiated amounted to .£65. 
as chairman, upon whom devolved the HoNORARY DEGREES.-The University of 
duty of presentation. The testimonial Chicago has conferred the honorary degree 
consisted of a most elaborate and beauti- of D.D. on the Rev. J. Aldis, of Reading, 
fully-finished bookcase, a suite of drawing- At the same time, the Rev. C. H. Roe, 
room chairs, an elegantly bound book formerly of Birmingham. Dr. Roe has 
containing a testimonial, and a purse of just arrived in this country. The Univer
money. Mr. Brock spoke of the benefit.'! sity of Rochester has conferred the degree 
his friend had conferred upon the neigh- of LL.D. on Mr. E. B. Underhill, of the 
bourhood during his long connection with Baptist Mission House. 
it, enumerating many little anecdotes of PII.LGWENLLY, Newport, Monmouthshire. 
self-endurance. Mr. M•Cree, in returning -A new chapel is in the course of erection 
thanks, expressed his sincere gratitude here for the English baptist church, the 
for this marked feeling of approval. foundation.stone of which was laid, July 

BAPTISM OF AN INDEPENDENT MINISTER, 16, by the mayor of Newport, G. W. Jones, 
-On July 3, the Rev. John Douglas, late Esq. Tea was provided in the New Mar. 
of the Independent College, Manchester, ket Place, when 1000 sat down, after which 
was baptized on a profession of faith in several stirring addresses were delivered. 
Christ by the Rev. R. H. Carson, at Tub- DAMERHAM, Wilts. - The foundation
bermore, North Ireland. Educated a Pres- stone of the new baptist chapel in this 
byterian, Mr. Douglas was led, through village was laid on Wednesday, July 29. 
reading the writings of the late Dr. Carson The weather was most favourable, and a 
on the subject of Church Government, to numerous assembly of persons gathered 
abandon that body and unite himself with from Damerham and the neighbourhood. 
the Independents, and coming afterwards This erection is in the place of' the one 
to study the same author on baptism, he destroyed by fire, May 11. 
ultimately decided on joining the baptist ABERGELE, North Wales. -The new 
body •• He is, we understand, a young man chapel was opened on the 13th, 14.th, and 
of very considerable promise. 15th of July. The English and the Welsh 

TALYBARN, North Wales.-A very elegant services were very well attended. A chapel 
place of worship has been erected in the was much wanted at Abergele, but to get 
above place by the baptist church at Lian- one worthy of the denomination was almost 
llyfri, under the pastorate of the venerable hopeless for so few. But the chapel is a 
R. Jones, who is a native of the parish, credit to the brethren. 
and has been their pastor for nearly thirty KEIGHLEY, Yorkshire.-On Monday, July 
years. On July 14 and 111, services were 27, the foundation stone of a new baptist 
held for the opening of the new chapel. chapel to be erected near to Skipton Road, 
The meetings wtire well attended, and there was laid by Mr. J. Hodson, of Sunderland 
were evident tokens of God's presence. House, Brearley. The attendance of spec-

BmMINGR6.lll, Cannon Street.-The Rev. tatorswas large. The style of architecture 
Isaac Lord having resigned the pastorate, is Byzantine, freely treated. Accommotla
a meeting was held on Tuesday evening, tion will be provided for 800 sitttings. 
July 21, when Mr. and Mrs. Lord werti HouGRTON REGIS, Beds.-On Thursday, 
presented with a splendid silver tea service, July 16th, the foundation-stone of' a new 
and an affectionate address from the baptist chapel was laid at Houghton Regis. 
church and congregation. With deep feel- The services were deeply interesting 
ings of esteem and affection Mr. L. ac- throughout the day. The building will 
knowledged the testimonials. be a noble monument to the power of 

LrNOOLN,-The old chapel, erected by voluntary effort. 
the General Baptists in 1701, having been REMov.1.Ls.-l\fr. James Owen, of Aber. 
pulled down, the foundation stone o~ a dare, to Soho Street, Liverpool.-Mr. W. 
new place of worship was laid on Tuesday, Bontems ofHru-tlepool, to l\hd<llesborough. 
Aug. 18, by Lord Teynh11m, after which -Mr. W. M'Phail, of Middles~orou.gl~, to 
three hundred friends took tea in the Ha1·tlepool.-Mr. J. H. Lunums, ol .Fortl 
Corn Exchange, when encouraging ad- Forge, to Hnmsterley, Durhlllll. - Mr. 
dresses were delivered. O'Dell, of George Street, Hull, to Rnth-
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mines, Dnblin.-1\fr. Omant, of Stow-in
the-Wold, to Rickmnnsworth. - Mr. A. 
Spencet·, of Leng Preston, Yo1·kshire, to 
Cnllingworth.-Mr. A. Senrl, of Shaftes
bury Hall, to Vernon chn1•el, London.
Mr. D. 0. Edwarcis, of Llnudovery, to 
Crickhowel. 

RECOGNITtoNS. - Mr. D. Jennings, at. 
Lyme Regis, July !12.-llfr. E. Thomas, 
over tbe English church at Pillgwenlly,. 
Newport, Monmouthshire, J1dy 16.-Mr. 
C. Chambers, of the Metropolitan College, 
at Romsey, Rants, Aug. 4. 

MISSIONARY. 
NoRTKERN INDIA.-Rev. T. Evans, of 

the Bnptist Missionary Society, mentions 
the case of Subha Chund, a convert at 
Rona, a village to the west of Delhi, which 
affords a remarkable illustration of the 
power of the gospel. When he became a 
Christian, "all his friends forsook him, in
cluding even his wife, who left him for 
six months, taking with her all the cattle 
to her father's house in another village. 
They then east him out of the village. He 
went and lived for seven months under a 
tree in one of the fields. Day by day he 
visited the village to preach Christ. He 
was insulted and abused in every possible 
manner; but returned a blessing for a 
curse, and love for enmity, and this living 
gospel soon told. A large number of people 
began to admire his conduct; a few visited 
him in his field at night to hear him rend, 
sing, and pray; and now there are fifty 
families in the village who are hia sincere 
friends, and who have even suffered them
selves to be out-easted by the other inhabi
tants on account of their adherence to 
him." These, however, although friendly 
to him, must not be accounted candidates 
for Christianity. Subha Chund is respect
ed by all who know him; even those who 
will not associate with him, confess to his 
virtues. One of them said, when asked it 
the gospel bad not improved him, "Yes, 
it surely has; for before he was a rough 
rope of hemp, but now he is become a 
smooth silken cord." His wife is now a 
Christian.-An interesting case of conver
sion is also reported from Masulipatam. 
It was of two persons, man and wife, be
longing to the shoemaker or chuckler 
caste. The man is a skin-merchant, far 
above the average of his class. Travelling 
about seems to have given him intelligence. 
He tried many idols, and syRtems, and 
gurus, and ga,•e much money, but nowhere 
could he find pence. At last he heard the 
gospel of Jesus Christ in Ro,jahmandry 
and Bunder, and resolved to look for pence 
iu it. He bas since that time been faith
ful to the gospel, increasing in knowledge 

and grace; and hnving giiven so goocl a tes
timony, has now, with his wife, been ad
mitted by bnptism into the visible church. 
In the district of Bez11nda there is move
ment. More thnn one hundred people, 
belonging to seven different villnges, bo.ve 
been "ndded to the Lord," and the good 
work still ndvances.-A new chapel ha9 
been opened in connection with the Bap
tist mission at BenMes.-A great desire 
has been lately felt by many persons in the 
Punjanb for the introduction of the Word 
of God into the neighbouring country of 
Cashmere, where no systematic effort has 
as yet been made to preach. the gospel A 
movement has been originated by some of 
the most influential laymen, and an appeal 
sent home to the Church Missionary So
ciety, accompanied by subscriptions for 
this object to the amount of £1,200. Cash
mere is very populous, and its inhabitants 
are intelligent. The country is healthy, 
and presents great advantages. It has 
long been the resort of English travellers 
dnring the summer months. As the coun
try is governed by an independent prince, 
the missionaries must be men of experience, 
who are intent only on the one duty of 
making known the Word of God. It is 
possible, indeed, that they may have at 
first to retire, with other English visitors, 
from the valley during the winter months ; 
but for six months at least, in the year, 
they can continue their labours in Cash
mere itself; and there is always ample 
scope for their highest exertions in the 
adjoining plains during the cold sea~on.
The Madura Mission of the American 
Board has sustained a Joss in the death of 
the well-known Mr. Scudder. He was on 
his way to visit a village congregation, and 
while swimming a swollen river was over
taken by a rush of waters from the moun
tains, and carried away with overwhelming 
force. On the fifth day after, his body was 
discovered floating nearly forty miles below 
the place where he had attempted to cross. 

RELIGIOUS. 
SPAIN.-It is reported that nearly thirty 

natives of Spain have reached Gibraltar, 
exiled and in destitution on account of 
their religion. Matamoros, whose name 
has been honoured to Rtand foremost 
amongst them, was prostrated by serious 
illness immediately after his arrival there, 
consequent on the rigours of his pro
longed captivity. It is proposed that 
the exiles should emigrate, and es
tnblish a protestnnt colony at Oran, in 
Africa, where there is a large Spanish 
population, and where, under the French 
government, liberty of conscience and of 
worship exists. Funds have been privately 
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provided t~ n_ssist them in the initia.tory 
steps; u.nd 1t IB thought that opportunities 
of gu.ining II livelihood by indu~try will he 
reu.dily found. 

ITALY.-Four yeu.rs u.go, there were men 
and women in Florentine prisons guilty of 
no other crime than that of ha.ving in 
their posseeeion a o_opy of the Scriptures; 
and Bibles at thu.t time were brought into 
Leghorn, the seaport town, in small par
cels, and were taken to Florence in ones 
or twos, and given to the converts as their 
wants required. Now there are sixty 
colporteurs ranging, without let or hin
drance-nay, fortified with licences-all 
over the lancl, supported principu.lly by the 
London Bible Society, partly by the Scot
tish National Bible Society, and private 
friends. No pains are spared to send the 
Scriptures to every town and ha.mlet on 
the summits of the Appenine and Alpine 
ra.nges, along the extensive sea.board, and 
down a.11 the smiling a.grioulturu.l va.lleys. 
We a.re not a.ware of a highway or byewa.y 
of wide Italy which has not these three 
yea.re pa.st been visited once, twice, and in 
some oases thrice, by the godly merohant
ma.n oh correotly-tra.nsla.ted Bible, without 
note or comment. 

WESLEYANISm:.-The returns to the Wes
leyan Conference give the " number of 
churchamembers" in England, Wales, and 
Scotla.nd, as 329,704, being an increase of 
4,448 on la.st year. 21,646 are reported as 
on trial. 

GENERAL. 
AUSTRALIA. 8ett1,ement of the State-aid 

Question.-A despach was yesterday re
ceived by his Excellency the Governor, 
stating that her Majesty hu.d been gra
ciously plea.sed to give her assent to the 
Bill to Prohibit Future Gra.nts of Money 
to Public Worship, passed last session by 
the Pa.rliament of New South Wu.Jes. The 
St11te-11id question may therefore be con
sidered to be finally settled in this colony. 

Sydney Herald. 
DEFOE's TOMB IN BoNHILL FIELDS.

The stones marking the head a.nd foot of 
the celebru.ted Daniel Defoe's grave in 
Bunhill Fields, had become almost buried 
in the ground, and the inscription, except 
one letter, obliterated. They have recently 
been rnised and repaired, with the addition 
of a suitable epitu.ph, at the expense of Dr. 
Rogers, of Dalston. 

YoRK MINSTER is now lighted with gas. 
With 740 gaslights burning in the nave, in 
addition to 400 in the ohancel, the effect 
is most brilliant. 

AN AGED LADY bas bequeathed .£10,000 
to the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, to be expended solely on a refo1·m 
of the slaughter-houses of London. 

MoNEY ORDERS.-On the l at of June the 
system of money· orders as between the 
colony and the mother conntry, was 
brought into operation. Small sums of 
money not exceeding ten pounds can now 
be sent from colonists to their friends in 
the old country, at a maximum charge of 
four shillings. As the system becomes 
known and appreciated, it is likely to be 
largely availed of. Sydney Heraul. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Wednesday, August 26th. 

AT HoME.-Her Majesty left England 
for Germany on Tuesday, August 11. 
Before departing the Queen directed a 
communication to be made to Charles 
Sturge, Esq., Mayor of Birmingham, ex
pressive of her strong disapprobation of 
the conduct of the people at Aston Park, 
when a female tight rope dancer was killed. 
This was right; and we wish Her Majesty 
would discountenance the custom of wear
ing muslins distended by crinoline, w hioh 
destroys far more victims. -The Princess 
of Wales, not being in the best health, did 
not visit Halifax; and the rain spoiled the 
display. The Prince, however, did his 
best to please all; but the "high-church'' 
folks were annoyed at his being so much 
among the dissenters !-Lord Clyde, late 
Commander-in-Chief of the forces in India, 
died a few weeks ago, and has been interred, 
at the desire of the Queen, in Westminster 
Abbey.-The Rev. Newman Hall has, not 
more severelythanjnstly, protested against. 
those religious monthly magazines which 
inserted, for pay, the address of the pro
slavery ministers in the Southern States. 

ABROAD.-The Armies of the Potomac 
have taken up positions, watching each 
other; the hot weather only, it is said, pre
venting further hostilities. The bombard
ment of Charleston continues. The Presi
dent has informed the Governor of New 
York thu.t the conscription must proceed. 
1t now appears that the rioters were 
chiefly Irish, and hence the murder of the 
N egroes,their superior rivals in the 
labour market. It is now reported that 
200,000 negro soldiers will be engaged, 
and 100,000 camp labourers, all having 
equu.l rights with the whites.-The Arch
duke Maximilian, brother of the Emperor 
of Austriu., has been offerecl the crown of 
Mexico with the title of Emperor.-The 
Emperor of Austria has convened the 
Princess of Germany at Frankfort to form 
a confederation; but Prnssia hesitates.
Another war with the natives has com
menced in New Zealand.-An earthquake 
at Manilla is saicl to have destroyed forty 
millions of p1·operty, and 10,000 persons 
have been killed l 
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Jl1nrriagtli. 

July 2, at the baptist chapel, South 
PArade, Leeds, by the Rev. W. llest, B,A., 
Mr.John W. Dean, to Mary Ann Wilkinson, 

July 4, at the bapt.ist chapel, Barnsley, 
by the Rev. J. Compston, Mr. James Convy, 
of Thornhill, Dewsbury, to Miss Mary 
Ellen Moxon, of Barnsley. 

July 5, at Sion baptist chapel, Bro.dford, 
by the Hev. J. P. Chown, Mr. Samuel 
Herry, to Miss Ann Elizabeth Marshall, 
both of Manningham. 

• Tuly 7, by license, at the baptist chapel, 
Oakham, by the Rev. J. Jenkinson, Mr. J. 
W. Davies, Sheffield, to Miss C. E. Riley, 
of Langham. 

July 14, at St. Clements baptist ohapel, 
by the Rev. T. A. Wheeler, Mr. John Glen
denning, of St. Stephen's, Norwich, to 
Elizabeth Mary, youngest daughter of the 
late Rev. Thomas Scott, of Thorpe Hamlet. 

July 15, at the fodependent chapel, 
Dalston, by his father, the Rev. J. H. 
Hinton, M.A., of London, the Rev. Josiah 
Taylor Hinton, of Maryborough, Queens
land, to Roberta Annie, third daughter of 
the late Robert Swayne, Esq., of Liverpool. 

July 15, by license, at the baptist chapel, 
Barnstaple, by the Rev. Wm. Cutliffe, of 
Brayford, Mr. John Fry, to Miss S. Lee, 
both of Stoke Rivers. 

July 16, at Bloomsbury baptist chapel, by 
the Rev. W. Brock, Charles J., eldest son 
of Charles Moss, of Shirfield House, Grays, 
t.o Elizabeth L., eldest daughter of John 
Tupling, of Mecklinburgh Square. 

July 3, after a long illness, borne with 
christian resignation, in her si1ty-third 
year, Elizabeth, the beloved wife of Edward 
Morgan, Esq., High Street, Newtown, 
Montgomeryshire. Mrs. Morgan was for 
many years a consistent and very useful 
member of the baptist church. 

July 19, Mary Ann, wife of Mr. Richard 
Wood, eldeRt daughter.of the late Mr. Chris
topher R. Todd, aged thirty-seven y.ears. 
Tbe deceased was a member of the baptist 
church, Scarborough. Her end was peace. 

July 24, at his residence, Regent's 
Place, Clifton, Mr. Alexander Wills, eldest 
brother of the Revs. Francis Wills, baptist 
minister. and S. Wills, D.D., in the seven
tieth year of bis age. 

Ang. I, at Dowlais, near Merthyr Tidvil, 
Elizabeth, the beloveli wife of John Evans, 

July 16, nt Kingsgate baptist ohapel, 
Holboru, by the Rev. Francis WillM, M1·. 
George Hall, of Everett Street, to Surah 
Morris, eldest daughter of the lilte Mr. 
James Morris, of Gloucester Street. 

July 22, at Wolfville, Nova Scotia, by the 
father of the bride, the Rev. Thomas A. 
Higgins, A.M., Principal of Horton Aca. 
demy, to Eliza, daughter of the Rev. J.M. 
Cramp, LL.D., president of Acadia. College. 

July 22, at Clipston baptist chapel, Mr • 
W. Page Binns, of Leeds, to Frances Anne, 
second daughter of the Rev. T. T. Gough, 
pastor of the church. 

July 26, at the baptist chapel, Lydney, by 
the Rev. M. S. Ridley, Mr. J. Corbon, to 
Miss Martha Powell, both of Lydney. 

July 29, at the baptist chapel, Padiham, 
Lancashire, by the Rev. J. H. Wood, of 
Melksham, Ebenezer, youngest son of 
James Stiff, Esq., of Stockwell, to Alice; 
elder daughter of Henry Helm, Esq. 

July 30, at Henley-on-Thames, by the 
Rev. A. C. Thomas, Chnrles Percy, second 
son of the late Rev. Mortlock Daniall, of 
Dumpton Hall, Ramsgate, to Ellen SuHie, 
second daughter of Richard Gardner 
Mathews, Esq., of Grove Hill, Caversham. 

July 30, at Townhead Street chapel, 
Sheffield, by the Rev. C. Larom, Mr. H. H. 
Richmond, Victoria Park, to Sarah Ann, 
only daughter of John Charles, Esq., of 
Broomhall Park. 

in the sixty.fifth year of her age. Mrs. E. 
had been a faithful and active member of 
the baptist church at Caersalem for up
wards of thirty-one years. 

Aug. 2, at Nottingham, Mr. W. Steven
son, aged 61, eldest son of the late ·nev. 
T. Stevenson of Loughborough. 

Aug. 18, Dr. Raffles, of Liverpool, aged 
74, more than fifty years an eminent and 
respected Independent minister. 

Lately, atLeamington, Mr. W.H.Charles, 
aged 21, of rapid consumption. Recently 
he attended the baptist chapel, Graham 
Street, Birmingham. Leftmot!Jerless when 
an infant, and fatherless when ten years 
old, he died at the house of his stepmothe!, 
who loved him with a mother'H love. His 
last words were "Come Lord Jesus I" 



YOUTH'S MISCELLANY. 

FALLING AMONG THIEV-ES; OR, FAITH IN GOD REWARDED. 
"Be not afraid of their facea: for I am with thee to deliver thee, aaith the Lord."-Jer. i, 8. 

A TRAVELLER relates the following incident: who is able and willing to save both body 
"Some time since, I was tmvelling in Swit- and soul." A tall, dark-featured man took 
zerland. On the close of a brilliant day I up my words. " Save my soul I No one 
was anxious to see the last rays of the bas ever cared for my soul: I have been a 
setting sun. I mounted a hill, and strnck castaway from my birth." Opening my 
with admiration at the glorious coloring pocket Bible, I repeated from memory
around me, I longed for a companion, to for there was no other light but such as 
unite with me in praising the Sun of the starry firmament gave-suitable invi
Righteousness thus visible in the beauties tations, exhortations, and promises. Oh ! 
of creation. A distant whistle from a how quick and powerful is the word of 
peasant returning to his home quickened God, discerning the thoughts and intents 
my steps, but his speed far exceeded mine, of the heart, impr1rting light, life and hope! 
and be was quickly out of sight. The rosy Finding the attention ofmy hearers riveted, 
tints were also_ fading, giving place to the I concluded with this verse:-" This is a 
deep shadows of even. As I descended faithful saying, and worthy of all accepta
the height, I wo.lked close to a hedge which tion, that Christ Jesus came into the world 
bordered B deep ravine. The sound of to save sinners." With heartfelt pleasure 
voices from beneath arrested my attention ; I heard a union of voices cry out, " Let us 
and looking through the bushes, I beheld shake hands upon that!" " Let us also," 
a body of men, wearing the appearance of I said, "go to the Fountain of all strength, 
banditti, at their evening meal. Here, I and ask God to confirm our resolutions." 
thonght,isanopportunityofmakingknown They unanimously knelt down under the 
the plan of salvation; but my timid, bash- blue vault of heaven. Upon rising, the 
ful nature, suggested the temerity of such dark-featured man begged a favour of me; 
an effort. One so totally defenceless as I " Will yon give me your Bible ?" " Will 
was could not be called upon to face such you promise," I asked, "to read it with 
a gang; so I moved on slowly, still listen- prayer?'' "I will," he answered. Three 
ing to their rough language. Dissatisfied years after this interview I was accosted by 
with my own cowardice, I went near an a respectable-looking man in Piccadilly. 
opening in the hedge to take another view; "Excuse the liberty of the inquiry, Sir. 
my foot trod upon unsafe ground, and I Have you visited such a Canton, in Swit
came down with the crumbling earth into zerland, in such a year? And do you 
the midst of the dreaded party I recognise this book ?" producing from his 

" A booty I a booty I" shouted the ma- pocket my 11:ell-wom Bible. Answering in 
randers. With a strength not my own, I the ~rm~;ive\ he ~hen grasped my hand, 
echoed, with an undaunted voice, " A and s111d, This gift has been blessed to 
booty I a booty such as you have never re- m;y soul; and often have I pmyed that I 
ceived before I" An unpleasant expression m~g~t m~et yon on ea,~th to thank yon for 
passed over their faces. I heeded it not, tins mestimable boon. 
feeling assured I was God's ambassador. "Cast down thyself, and only strive to praise 
" Y " I 1 · d "I b · d The glory of thy Maker'• sacred name, es, exc a1me , nng yon goo Use all thy po,ver that blessed Power to raise, 
news-glorious news, of a powerful Friend Which gives the power to be, and use the aame." 

SELF-SACRIFICE. 
ADAPTED TO THE YOUNG. 

To yield up our will to another, is one of found in books; it is not communicatPd by 
the most difficult things in the world. I'll teachers. The best education a child gets 
bring you a thousand people in the world is at home, or he should get it; the best 
who will give up their money, but would teacher is a parent; and the best lesson a 
not gire up their will. Far easier to bend parent can teach his child-the best learn
cold iron than to bend a human will. Does ing he can give him-something better 
n?t every parent find that to be the most than the richest fortune-is to take his 
~1flicult thing he has to do in his family, children one by one, and break the back
in imparting to the child what is the best bone of their self.will. That is what 
Pa~t of education? The best part of edn- makes a happy home. I say, happy the 
Clltion is not learned at school; it is not youth who has learned to so.y to B wise, 
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good clnistian father, whnt Jesus said to 
his,-" Father, not my will, but thine be 
done I" That is the first lesson children 
should be taught; and the battle of the 
nursery is the battle of the world and the 
church-snbmission to the will of another 
-giving up our will to Christ; saying, 
not "Lord, what would I wish, or what 
would I like, or what would this one will, 
or what would this one say?" but "What 
wilt Thou have me to do? Say it, and 
I'll do it, though I should die for it. 
Gi,·e tbe word, • Speak, Lord, thy servant 
heareth.'" 

There is a singular passage in the his
to1"y of St. Francis that may throw some 
light on this subject. The grand rule of 
the Franciscan Order, which he founded, 
was implicit submission to the superior. 
Well, one day a monk proved refractory. 
By St. Francis's order a grave was dug, 
deep enough to hold a man; the monk was 
put in it; the brothers began to shovel in 
the earth; St. Francis looked on as stern 
as death. When the mould had reached 
the wretch's knees, St. Francis bent down, 
and looking at him, he said, "Are you 
dead yet ? Is your self-will dead? Do 
you yield ?" He got no answer; be gave 
the signal, and the burial went on. There 
seemed to be down in that grave a man 
with a will as iron as his own. When at 
length the mould had reached the wretch's 
lips, St. Francis bent down once more, and 
said, "Are you dead yet?" The monk 
lifted his eye to his superior, and he saw 
in that cold, grey eye, no human feeling; 
he was dead to pity and human compas
sion, and ready to give the signal to finish 

the burial, It wns not needed ; the iron 
bent, and the funeml was stopped, the 
poor brother snid, "I am dead.'' Now, 
brethren, there was death to the will of a 
man. It has been often said that popery 
is not so much a denial of truth as a cari
cature of it; and it is true. I would not 
be dead to any man; I have got my mind, 
and head, and reason from God Almighty, 
and bend it before no human authority. 
But the obedience that I refuse to man
Jesus, I give to Thee; not wrung from me 
by ten·or, but won by love; not the result 
of fear or force, but gratitude. 

What brave christians we would be had 
we no will of our own I I have read how 
a troop of cavalry would ride to death, and 
soldiers throw themselves into the deadly 
breach, knowing that they were to leave 
their bodies there, because it was the will 
of their commander. Shall they do that,
amid the shell and shot of battle obedient 
to the will of an earthly captain, and chris
tians do less for Christ? My dear young 
friends, are you your own-body-soul
your own ? Have you anything you can 
call your own? We have one Master in 
heaven ; and if it be true that He bought 
us with His life-blood-bought us with 
His tears-bought us with bis thorny 
crown-bought us with the agonies of 
Mount Calvary-in the name of reason and 
religion-in the name of God and heaven
what right has any cbristian to himself? 

Let every young christian say, "I have 
done with myself: I have no will but Thy 
will; tell me what I am to do, and I will 
do it-take up my cross and follow Thee 
withersoever Thou goest."-Guthrie. 

CHRIST'S SELF-SACRIFICE. 

I BORE with thee long weary days and 
nights, 

Through many pangs of heart, through 
many tears; 

I bore with thee, thy hardness, coldness, 
slights, 

For three and thirty years. 
Who else had dared for thee what I have 

dared? 
I plunged the depth most deep from 

bliss above ; 
I not my flesh, I not my spirit spared : 

Give thou Me love for love. 
For thee I thirsted in the daily drouth, 

For thee I trembled in the nightly frost: 
Much sweeter thou than honey to my 

mouth: 
Why wilt thou still be lost? 

I bore thee on my shoulders and rejoiced: 
Men only marked upon my shoulders 

borne 

The branding cross : and shouted hungry
voiced, 

Or wagged their heads in scorn. 
Thee did nails grave upon my hands : thy 

name 
Did thorns for frontlets stamp between 

mine eyes: 
I, Holy One, put on thy guilt and shame ; 

I, God, Priest, Sacrifice. 
A thief upon my right hand and my left; 

Six hours alone, athirst, in misery : 
At length in death one smote my heart, 

and cleft 
A hiding-place for thee. 

Nailed to the racking cross, than bed of 
down 

More dear, whereon to stretch myself 
and sleep: 

So did I win a ldngdom,-share my crown ; 
A harvest,--come and reap. 

Miss Rossetti. 
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REMINISCENCES OF A BUCKINGHAMSHIRE VILLAGE PASTOR. 

THE names of some men stand 
before us in simple dignity. We 
have only to mention Wickliffe 
or Tyndale, Latimer or Bunyan, 
Shakespeare or Milton, and these 
eminent Englishmen are at once 
recognised. Other celebrated men 
require that we affix the given-or, 
as some would call it, chruitian
name by which they were distin
guished, and hence we are accus
tomed to say-coming down to our 
own times-Andrew Fuller, Dan 
Taylor, Robert Hall, Richard Wat
son, or Robert Newton. This is 
enuugh: we have no need to give 
the prefix "Rev.," or add the doubt
ful "D D.," or the more honourable 
•· A.M." No one accuses us of dis
respect if we let such names stand 
in their original and unadorned 
simplicity. And hence it is that 
we beg to introduce these "remi• 
niscences,'' by informing our readers 
that they refer to one who was 
familiarly but honourably known in 
the county of Buckingham, during 
the greater part of the present cen
tury, as PETER TYLER. 

These "reminiscences " have 
been furnished to our hands by one 
Who knew him from the days of his 
childhood, whose earliest recollec
tions are of him, who was trained 
in the fear of God and the love of 
the Saviour under his ministry, 

EE 

whose earliest attempts at useful
ness were nurtured by him, and 
who is now the pastor of a respecta
ble and influential church in one of 
our midland counties. More we 
need not say. We give them as we 
received them. 

PETER TYLER, of Haddenham, 
was a constant reader of the Baptist 
Reporter. In the church at Had
denham, as in most other baptist 
churches, the first Monday in the 
month was set apart for a mis
sionary prayer meeting. These 
missionary prayer meetings were 
always made peculiarly interesting. 
Much religious intelligence was 
communicated. Punctually at six 
o'clock, the tall erect figure of the 
pastor would be seen entering the 
chapel gates. Mr. Tyler always 
had an abhorrence of late meetings. 
Nine o'clock was the utmost limit 
to his patience and endurance, con
sequently all the meetings were 
commenced at an early hour. In 
imagination I can place myself in 
the small vestry adjoining. the west 
end of the chapel. "The Mis
sionary Hymn Book" was always 
used on these occasions. A hymn 
was selected, not at hap-hazard, I.Jut 
according to method-each hymn 
was taken in orderly and systematic 
succession. After the hymn bad 
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been rnng, a cross was made against 
it with the pencil. As the book 
was not large, and the hymns had 
been read and sung many times, 
several crosses would be prefixed to 
each hymn. 

This Missionary Hymn Book 
would bear testimony to the orderly 
and methodical habits of the pos
sessor. The hymn having been 
sung, Mr. Tyler would call upon a 
brotber to pray. In remembrance, 
I can hear him say, "Jasper, will 
you begin?" Jasper Brown was a 
gardener, and was one of Mr. 
Tyler's early disciples. His prayer 
was considerably influenced in its 
order of thought and manner of 
utterance by the habits of the pas
tor. After the prayer the Mis
sionary Intelligence would be read 
-India, China, West Indies, would 
furnish their quota of intelligence. 
Another hymn and prayer would 
follow, and then we should have a 
piece of news from the Evangelical 
Magazine, the Baptist Magazine
and the Baptist Reporter would finish 
the list. The most striking accounts 
of the baptisms would be read, and 
then some of those spicy bits which 
bad been marked in the study. One 
bit told us of the size of some 
ancient fonts; another of the follies 
and absurdities of some village cler
gyman ; and another narra.ted the 
hubbub of some church rate adven
ture. These short extracts would 
close the evening's readings. 

The pastor would then sit a 
minute, carefully enclose his spec
tacles in the case, and then say, 
" Jesse, or Amos, will you con
clude?" "Begin" and "_conclude'' 
were words always used in the 
prayer meetings. 'l'hese little social 
gatherings for prayer are still fresh 
and fragrant in my memory. They 
were often refreshing from the pre
sence of the Lord. The piety 
which bad been planted in the 
sanctuary was nourished and ma
tured in these devotional meetings. 

Haddenham, in Bucks, is n large 
populous village, between Aylesbury 
and Thame. It contains nearly 
two thousand inhabitants. It is 
not remarkable for its buildings or 
antiquities. From the village you 
get a fine expansive view of the 
Chiltern Hills. In these hills are 
cut into the white chalk two large 
caverns, which can be seen for 
many miles. Nearly all the houses 
in Haddenham are built with mud
a three-pronged fork is oue of the 
most useful tools in building these 
mud dwellings. 

In this quiet agricultural village 
Peter Tyler was born, towards the 
close of the last century. His 
father was a wheelwright, and Peter 
was brought up to the trade. The 
village is still celebrated for its 
wheelwright's work. In very early 
life Peter Tyler was the subject of 
religious impressions, and when 
about the age of sixteen he was 
baptized at Princes Risborougb, a 
town about seven miles distant. 
Just about this time Thomas Scott, 
the earnest preacher and laborious 
commentator, settled at Aston Sand
ford. Aston Sandford is about a 
mile from Haddenham. It is one 
of the smallest villages in the king' 
dom. There is neither public-house 
nor tradesman's shop in it. The 
church in which Mr. Scott preached, 
and in which he lies buried, is in 
proportion to the village. People 
came from the villages all round to 
bear Mr. Scott preach. They were 
accommodated by the erection of a 
large tent or booth, which was made 
to adjoin the church. Mr. Tyler, 
though a baptist, was admitted into 
the confidence and friendship of 
Mr. Scott. Mrs. Scott, also, was a 
very intelligent and pious lady, and 
was exceedingly useful in imparti~g 
instruction to Peter Tyler and his 
brother John. Till bis dying day 
Mr. John Tyler dispensed tbe re
sults of that medical knowledge 
which be obtained from Mrs. Scott. 
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Mr. Tyler became now much preached a sermon and made a 
respected, and exceedingly useful in collection for its benefit. 
his own native village. A room A "Religious Book Society" he 
was opened for christian worship. conducted for more than thirty 
A sabbath school was formed. It is years, and when he died this society 
said that a lady put a five pound existed in all the freshness of youth. 
note into Mr. Tyler's hand when he His peculiar talents were displayed 
was a young man, saying that some in attending to all the business 
day he would build a chapel. In details of these several institutions. 
1809 a small chapel was built. Mr. The greatest event in the year at 
Tyler performed much of the work Haddenham was the annual Sunday 
with his own hands. The opening school meeting, which was always 
services made a great impression held on the evening of Christmas 
on all present. day. For more than forty years 

Andrew Fuller, of Kettering, Mr. Tyler was the chairman of this 

ii~e~cho~d Jrn~~: %0
r~~~g~r!~~~0~: ;1\~ir!t~I!~i!f i~:~~~!~~:!f ~~ 

Dr.-then Mr.-F. A. Cox, of Lon- I t· l d d 
d · th · I h h d u 10ns were a ways rawn up, an on, ID e evenmg. ave ear h h d d fi · b 
Mr. Tyler say that Andrew struck ?very speec a some e mte su • 
the key-note of the doctrine which Ject as its matter. The chapel was 
had always been preached in the alwa.>:s densely crowd~d on these 
h I M T l b th occas10ns. The meetmg used to 

c ape ·. r. Y er ecame now e open at five and close at nine-the 
recogmsed pastor of the church, orthodox hour. The beloved and 
and for more than fifty years he . 
cheerfully and faithfully discharged honoured chairman-the numerous 
h . d t· Th h t t . 1 home-spun speeches-the fine con-1s u ies. roug grea r1a s • 1 • • 11 dd d 
and bitter domestic afflictions he greg;ationa sm~ng, a . a e to 
exhibited the constant fortitude of a the 1Dterest of th~s gathermg. 

l · d th d Mr. Tyler, durmg the later years 
r~a . man, an e .u~move equa- of his life, was a very venerable 
mm1ty of a true christ1an. All par- 1 k" H" fi t II 
f t d h · d h oo mg man. 1s gure was a 
1es resp~c e 1m! an t ere were and well-proportioned. His head 

very few ID the neighbourhood but d "th h"t h · 
loved him and honoured him. was co~ere w1 snow-w 1 e air, 
S . and his countenance cannot be 

everal generat10ns grew up to call d "b d ,, ·t · H" h" bi d D · h" • • t escr1 e ,or 1 s express10n. 1s 
thim hessel · urmgl isdmlDTlS ry dress was always neat, and indicated 

e c ape was en arge . wo t t BI k b b d bi k 
School rooms Were bu.,lt The as e. ac reec es an ac 

• k" . f . church became numerous and influ- stoc. mgs gave an air o antiqueness 
ent. 1 · ·t b d f to his form. Low shoes, fastened 

1a ID 1 s mem ers; an one o · h b kl "bb 
th l t d b t d t d wit a uc e or a neat ri on, were 

e arges an es con uc e • h · h h f h · sabb th h 1 • th t m armony wit t e rest o 1s a sc oo s ID e coun y grew d 
up d h. i t . Th ress. 

u~ er. I~ os ermg care. e Mr. Tyler was proverbial for his 
superior s_mgmg was also celebrated quaintness and oddity of manner. 
far and wide. Strangers coming to the chapel, and 

Mr. Tyler was the manager and hearing him for the first tim~, ~a~ 
promoter of several useful societies. great difficulty to manage their r1s1-
The "Sufferer's Friend Society" bility. His countenance could as
Was his favourite,-all its details sume all kinds of forms and expres
Were under his direction. He lived sions, and his remarks were often 
to celebrate the jubilee of this use- very original, and as strange as 
ful institution. Once a year he original. 
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One very remarkable feature of 
Mr. Tyler's character was its fresh
ness. 0 Id age did not bring stiff
ness, or stubbornness, or dryness. 
He was always a great reader, and 
his views of life and men widened 
as age increased. He was a great 
friend to the young, and they all 
loved and revered him. He was 
as the father of all, and ready to 
give them fatherly counsel. I have 
a letter lying before me which be 
wrote when he was about seventy 
years of age. I had written to ask 
if he had any of Mr. Scott's letters 
by him, as a collector of letters 
was in want of one. 

"My dear Brother,-! have be
stowed some pains for two days in 
searching over old letters, but can
not yet find the two of old Mr. 
Scott's. I have laid them some
where so private that I cannot guess 
where they are. They may come 
to light some day. I am goiIJg to 
give away my complete sets of 
Evangelical and Baptist magazines 
-at any rate, the Evangelicals' 
from the beginning. The shelves 
are being given to receive them in 
the New Infant School-room for 
general use. Perhaps others may 
be induced to add to the stock. 
Perhaps I may add the whole of the 
volumes from the commencement 
of the Baptist Magazine, as pub
lished from time to time, and bound 
up. ,ve are about as well as usual. 
Things go on with much peace, and 
with some prosperity. Our Sunday 
evening prayer meetings keep up 
wonderfully. I suppose you have 
heard Mr. Dawes is coming to live 
with us at Haddenham. I hope it 
will be for much good. 

M. A. H. sends her kind regards, 
and says she will try and make you 
a good queer thing in the form of 
a pudding-or-when you can get 
away from your deep studies. Give 
my christian regards to the dear 
Dr, and my beloved Stovell. Kind 
remembrances to all your fellow 

students-hope you will live to
gether in love, and help each other 
on in everything good. Who is 
likely to be the editor of the Eclec
tic! I am sorry it is going out of 
the hands of Dr. Price, but I have 
not liked it so well lately. I have 
not yet read the November number. 
I wish the Baptist Magazine much 
altered to meet the times. 

I am sorry to find such a han
kering after a new Hymn Book. 
What can possess some people? If 
we had a thousand more sorts, 
another would be wanted in less 
than six months; and why upon 
earth should it be wished to cut up 
the celebrated Watts ?-with all his 
faults I love him still If I bad 
talent and influence I would strenu
ously oppose what is now termed 
One Boole. What harm in two 
books? Why shut out Watts, which 
our children can get for ten pence? 
Perhaps I am too old to welcome a 
change. Be it so; I wish not to 
see it. 

Write me soon, and do not follow 
my bad example. Tell me how 
you are getting on; and all the news 
you can spare. My eyes do not 
like this dull, dark weather. Can
dles are dear, but much wanted. 
I should think you want them 
nearly half your time. The friends 
in general are pretty well. One 
woman proposed from Chearsly to 
join us at Haddenham. 

I remain, my dear brother, 
Yours truly and affectionately, 

PETER TYLER," 

Mr. Tyler's health gradually gave 
way, and like a shock of corn fully 
ripe, he was taken into the heavenly 
garner. Many who sat at his feet 
will revere his name and cherish 
his memory as long as life shall 
last. And at the great day of ac
count it shall be seen that many 
were saved through his instrumen-
tality. G. H. 
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iµiritual tahind. 

GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY AND MAN'S FREE WILL. 

Now it must be evident, if we give on the part of any of His creatures, 
thought to the matter, that we can- is included in that His foreknow
not expect to comprehend the sort ledge and control, just as completely 
of interference which God's fore- as the results of those laws and 
knowledge exercises in human af- capacities. Our free will is just as 
fairs. The whole subject is too much His appointment, as anything 
vast for our grasp. We have no else which belongs to us: as our 
faculties with which to approach its power, for instance, of breathing or 
consideration. It .is totally unlike walking. He knows beforehand how 
any case in our own matters, which we shall exert it: but that foreknow
one might at first sight be disposed ledge of His does not fetter its exer
to compare with it. Let us take tion. We know that we do exert it, 
one, and we shall see this. If a hour by hour ; we feel that courses 
man claims what we call previous of action or inaction lie open to our 
knowledge of the way in which a choice. Nothing can ever rob us of 
course of events will turn out, it can this conviction. If we are con
only · be from long exercise of his strained to do this, or not to do that, 
observation on similar occurrences; it is not, we know it is not, a power 
and thus is but a conjecture after above us which forces us, but it is 
all, more or less to be relied on, the guidance of our own judgment, 
according to the amount of his ex- the verdict of our own deliberation, 
perience, and the accurate exercise the sense of our own interest, the 
of his judgment. And after all, he appreciation of circumstances known 
is obliged to allow for all sorts of and taken into account by ourselves : 
unlooked-for contingencies, which God being the appointer of those 
may throw out his calculation. In circumstances, and the appointer 
fact, such a claim, on such grounds, also of our being set to choose 
does not properly belong to man at among them. It has ever seemed 
all. It is plain, that we cannot corn- to me one of the most astonishing 
pare for a moment such knowledge, things, that any thinking persons 
or such power, with that all-embrac- should be found who deny the free 
ing sovereignty of God, concerning will of man. For of all facts open 
which we are now treating. And and undeniable, this appears to me 
what is the inference from that the most conspicuous, and the least 
which has been said? Clearly, it able to be controverted. And hence 
seems to me, this : that we have no it is, that, as I said in the beginning, 
right to think of God's foreknow- we ever speak and act, in ordinary 
ledge, and control of our ways and life, on the full assumption of the 
course of life, as we would think of exercise of this free will. All human 
the same in a fellow-creature: be- affairs proceed on it. Without it, 
cause the two are totally different there would be no moral responsi
in the most essential points. bility at all. No man would be 

God's foreknowledge and control accountable in the slightest degree 
embraces all things at once. Every for acts or words which were totally 
law which affects His creatures, and independent of his own choice. 
every capacity of choice and action Without freedom of the human will, 
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our teaching would be vain, and 
our faith would be vain also. What 
are the words of Scripture exhor
tation? " Behold I set before you 
this day life and death: therefore 
choose life, that it may be well with 
thee." Did not the Redeemer stand 
and invite all weary and heavy-laden 
to come to Him? Did He not, on 
the other hand, charge the Jews, as 
a fault, that they were not willing 
to come unto Him that they might 
have life ? And when St. Paul 
used the strongest term he could 
use, and said, "The love of Christ 
constraineth us," did he not make 
this very constraint the result of 
our own deliberate judgment, and 
say, "The love of Christ con
straineth us, because we thus 
judge, that if one died for all, then 
were all dead"? And we might go 
further, and say, If man were not 
free to be affected this or that way 
by considerations presented to him, 
why has the Spirit of God pleaded 
all these ages with sinful men? 
Why all this exhibition of God's 
love in order to move our love? We 
love Him, not because He compels 
us to love Him, not because we can
not help it, which would take all the 
reality out of love, but because He 
first loved us. He draws us with 
the cords of a man, His heart to 
our heart, for our good, and for His 
glory in our good. And the same 
thing which is true in our determi
nations about the most solemn 
things, is true also in all the ordin
ary matters of life. We act, and we 
are expected to act, as being free to 
ch&'ose our course of action. Hence 
comes, and hence properly and legiti
mately comes, that which we men
tioned in the beginning, the uni
versal habit of men, religious as well 
as irreligious, of going on in life 
and speaking and acting from day 
to day, as possessing this freedom, 
and, within certain limits, guiding 
themselves by it. If they did not 

they would not be fit for the world's 
business, or the world's duties: they 
would in fact cease to be rational 
beings at all. 

But we must not leave the matter 
here. We have, I think, to the 
minds of reasonable men, made 
clear one point; that, our own free 
will being a plain fact, and as mat
ter of fact not hindered from moment 
to moment by special interference 
from above, WP. are meant to act as 
being free, and to be invested with 
a responsibility which depends on 
that freedom. 

And we have further shown, I 
trust, that the undeniable foreknow
ledge and sovereignty of God, being 
a matter so far passing our com
prehension, and so far removed from 
anything which we know of in prac
tical life, cannot be, and ought not 
to be,. brought in as a disturbing 
element in our ordinary reasonings 
and conclusions on matters pre
sented to us in life. 

I said, we must not stop here. 
For, if we did, there might appear 
to be some danger of our being 
understood to mean, that we ought 
to go our way in life without think
ing of God, or acknowledging His 
guiding and superintending hand. 
And this would be the very contrary 
of that which we really do intend: 
having undertaken the consideration 
of this matter, in order that, if it 
may be, we may show how the re
cognition of God sh_ould be our con
stant safeguard and guide in life, 
and our greatest comfort in all that 
befalls us. "Man's goings," says 
the scripture, " are of the Lord: 
bow then can he understand bis 
own way?" (Prov. xx. 24.) These 
words contain the whole matter. 
God's foreknowledge, God's super• 
intending Providence, enwraps us 
all round. It is like the space 
through which our globe revolves: 
like the air which we breathe as we 
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move about on it. It is a necessary our Father bath given us to do; it 
condition of our living, and moving, will require all our energy to carry 
and having our being. As we can- it on, and all our penetration to 
not think of material objects, with- discern what His will is in it respect
out space being presupposed for ing us. In it, apportioned by His 
them to be situated in,-as we can- good providence who has created 
not think of a succession of events, both the shoulder and the burden, 
without presupposing time for them will be found our most healthy and 
to happen in, so neither can we con- our wisest employ; there shall we 
ceive of a world at all, or of ourselves meet with Him who can give us 
as existing in that world, without strength, and whose presence alone 
presupposing the foreknowledge and can cheer the journey through life. 
sovereignty of God, who created and We cannot understand our own way, 
who upholds it. Man's goings are it is true: but for this very reason, 
of the Lord. If this be not so, God that our goings are of Him. He is 
is not the King of all: God is not about our path, and about our bed, 
God. This is a fact incontrovertible, and spieth out all our ways. He 
and not to be shaken: necessary has taken care that our whole lives 
from our very idea of a God at all. should be full of Him, and of the 
And now comes the inference: thought of Him. His blessed Son 
"Man's goings are of the Lord: has lived our life, has felt our sorrow, 
how then can he understand his own bas died our death. Wherever we 
way?" How can we expect to be are in the world, the tracks of His 
able to bring down the surpassing footsteps are visible before us. God's 
vastness of God's foreknowledge and knowledge may be too vast for us 
power, and to :fit it on to the petty to imagine: His power and sover
details of our individual lives? We eignty may be elements too weighty 
cannot do it: we shall err grievously to enter into our daily thought of 
if we attempt to do it. What is the the details of our lives: but Jesus 
lesson, then? the lesson which good our Lord bath manifested Him to 
sense and scripture alike teach us? us, and in our Redeemer's presence 
why this ;-not to attempt it: to we can look on God, and live. The 
recognise to the full both the great evident freedom of our will, then, 
facts,-God's sovereignty, and man's is no excuse for forgetting God. 
free will,-and to go no further. They who acknowledge not Him in 
We can see these two clearly. Their their goings, use not that freedom 
lines are plainly marked, running aright. Rather let us adore the 
on side by side through our lives, mystery of His loving kindness, who 
and through the lifetime of our has so wonderfully made us, that, 
world. But to trace them up into while we are in His hands, as clay 
one, the human eye fails. Bring· in those of the potter, He has yet 
them ever so near by reasoning or left each of us in the free use of 
by illustration, yet the point where those powers and faculties which 
they join is lost in the light inac- HE has given us, who, in the great 
cessible, which no man bath seen conflict between good and evil, bas 
nor can see. Many have tried to overcome our evil with His good
gaze on it; many are trying now:- being the Father of lights, fr~m 
but the result is ever the same; the whom is every good and ~erfect gift, 
presumptous eye is dazzled, the -ever waiting to be grac10us to ~s 
over-bold inquirer strays into error, -ever o~ering us the help of ~hs 
and the mystery remains where it free Spir~t. Rather let us stri~e, 
~as. Let us rather keep our thoughts each in his place, to see~ after Him 
mtent on the work in life which God and feel His band leadmg us; and 
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thus, though we may not understand 
our own way in life, we shall be 
guided on by Him who doeth all 
things well, from faith, to the sight 

of Him :-from a limited and im
perfect existence, to the liberty of 
the glory of the sons of God. 

DR, ALFORD, Dean of Canterbury. 

"I WOULD NOT LIVE ALWAY." 

I WOULD not live alway-live alway below I 
0 no, I'll not linger, when bidden to go. 
The days of our pilgrimage granted us here 
Are enough for life's woes, full enough for its cheer. 
Would I shrink from the path which the prophets of God, 
Apostles and martyrs, so joyfully trod? 
While brethren and friends are all hastening home, 
Like a spirit unblest on the earth would I roam? 

I would not live alway-I ask not to stay 
Where storm after storm rises dark o'er the way; 
Where, seeking for rest, I but hover around 
Like the patriarch's bird, and no resting is found : 
Where hope, when she paints her gay bow in the air, 
Leaves its brilliance to fade in the night of despair, 
And joy's fleeting angel ne'er sheds a glad ray, 
Save the gleam of the plumage that bears him away. 

I would not live al way-thus fettered by sin; 
Temptation without and corruption within: 
In a moment of strength, if I sever the chain, 
Scarce the victory is mine, ere I'm captive again. 
E'en the rapture of pardon is mingled with fears, 
And the cup of thanksgiving with penitent tears: 
The festival trump calls for jubilant songs, 
But my spirit her own miserere prolongs. 

I would not live alway-no, welcome the tomb, 
Immortality's lamp burns there bright 'mid the gloom; 
There, too, is the pillow where Christ bowed His head; 
0 I soft be my slumbers on that holy bed. 
And then the glad morn soon to follow that night, 
When the sunrise of glory shall burst on my sight, 
And the full ma.tin song, as the sleepers arise 
To shout in the morning, shall peal through the skies. 

Who, who would live al way? away from his God, 
Away from yon heaven, that blissful abode, . . 
Where the rivers of pleasure flow o'er the bnght pie.ms, 
And the noontide of glory eternally reigns ; 
Where the saints of all ages in harmony meet, 
Their Saviour and brethren transported to greet, 
While the anthems of rapture unceasingly roll, 
And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul. 

That heavenly music I what is it I hear? 
The notes of the harpers ring sweet on mine ear ! 
And see, soft unfolding those portals of gold; 
The King all arrayed in his beauty behold I 
O ! give me, 0 I give me the wings of a dove I 
Let me hasten my flight to those mansions above: 
Aye, 'tis now that my soul on swift pinions would soar, 
And in ecstasy bid earth adieu evermore. 

Dr. Muhlen'burgh: 
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llrnitms .. 
A Memoir of the Life and Writings of pol~tical religion. ~our prl~ted proposals, 

Andrew Fuller. By hia Grandson, which mus~ be of his moulclrng, have sunk 
Thomas Ekina Fuller. London: you much m the esteem of many. They 
Heaton and Son. Bunyam, Library are unworthy _of your na_rnes. How_ ~an 
v; l XI. · ' you talk of Hmdoos seekmg and desmng 

0 • • the Scriptures, in a way as if they were 
ANOTHER memoir of ANDREW FULLER I ready to receive them ? Gratitude required 
Well: the "Bunyan Library," which your acknowledgments to the Marquis 
proposes to give us "works by eminent Wellesley, but not your signatures to a 
baptist authors," would scarcely have paper which approves and boasts of his 
been complete without some reference wars, which are here generally thought to 
to this remarkable man, who was die- be nearly as ambitious and unjust as those 

· h d b h h I of Buonaparte. If Dr. B. had not known 
tingms e , not only Y is t eologica and felt that you were under his influence, 
writings, but as the indefatigable and he dared not have altered Brother Carey's 
unwearied advocate of the Baptist Sanscrit speech, and sent it, interspersed 
Missionary Society during the earlier with flattery, to the Governor, without the 
years of its remarkable history. author's knowledge. Beware, my brethren, 

In a modest preface, hie Grandson, of the counsel of this Mr. Worldly-wise-
Mr. T. E. Fuller, observes:- man. He will draw you off from the sim

" Many readers will :find much in this 
volume with which they are already fami
liar: a life cannot be re-made, even if it 
be re-written. They may, however, possi
bly find old material so re-arranged as to 
enable them to trace clearly the growth of 
Mr. Fuller's mind, and the progress of his 
labours. A good part will certainly be 
new to almost all ; and I can but hope, 
that for the sake of this, .Mr. Fuller's 
friends will pardon the repetition of what 
is already known to them. As in the his
tory of a country, old buried materie.l will 
tum up to refresh the page of the histo
rian, so is the biographer gladdened with 
memoranda which a loving friendship has 
kept to itself as a sacred treasure, or which 
circumstances of an accidental kind have 
brought to his hand. Of such a character 
are the Letters to the Serampore brethren, 
and some unpublished parts of the Diary, 
with other lighter gleanings." 

A paragraph in one of these "Let
ters," while it confirms our high opinion 
of Mr. Fuller's inflexible integrity, dis
turbs and lowers the estimation in 
which we had held certain eminent 
men-especially Dr. Buchanan, the 
author of "Christian Researches in 
India." Mr. F. writing to the mis
sionaries, says :-

" I have said some things to Brothers 
Carey and Ward, and must repeat to you: 
tbl\t I and some others are under strong 
apprehensions that the friendship of Dr. 
Buchanan to you and the mission is pur
chased too dear, and that you are in great 
danger of being drawn into his worldly, 

plicity of Christ; and, under the pretence 
of liberality, &c., you will be shorn, like 
Samson of bis locks. • Beware of the 
flatterer!' Mr. Brown is, I trust, a godly 
man; but he is entangled with e. worldly 
religion. You may be eque.lly in danger 
from the kindness of the great, as Foun
tain was of an opposite spirit." 

When writing to the missionaries, 
Mr. F. refers to the manner in which 
the committee conducted its bnsiness 
at home. The words are worthy of 
being printed as a standing order, and 
_suspended in every missionary com
mittee room. 

"I would in general recommend who
ever may succeed ns, to beware, 1, Of a 
speechifying committee. We have never 
bad a speech among us from the begin
ning. All is prayer and brotherly consul
tation; and I do not remember a measure 
carried by a mere majority. We te.lk over 
things till we agree. 2. Of a fondness for 
multiplying rules and resolutions. An 
excess of legislation, if I may so ce.11 it, is 
perplexing and injurious. We have not 
imagined ourselves to be legislators, but 
brethren actiilg with you in the same 
object." 

We have also, as "something new," 
a report by Mr. F. of a discussion, on 
a subject similar to that recorded in 
the first verse of the sixth chapter 
of the Acts. The editor says:-

" One of the occasions which frequently 
called together the lee.ding men ?f ,lifferent 
denominations, was the comnnttile meet-
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ing of the Evangelical Magazine. At one 
of the meetings held at St. Paul's Tavern, 
. Tnnunry 22nd, 1802, an amusing aud some
w htit slrnrp discussion took pltice between 
the nssembled brethren. There were pre. 
sent l\Iessrs. Eyre, Wilks, Howlnnd Hill, 
". angh, Beck, Williams, and Andrew Fuller. 
The rninntes of this meeting, in the hnnd. 
writing of Mr. Fnller, h,n-e hitherto been 
withheld fr,,m the public, from a com
mendable delicRcy of feeling. But the 
rnnlter in dispute is so 1·emote, and the 
charncter of the excellent men who joined 
in it is so well known, and the discussion 
its,,Jf so well illnstrntes Mr. Fuller's sturdy 
assertion of denominational rights, that it 
seems a pity to keep it back. It appears 
that the dispute in question was occasioned 
by the refusal of three baptist widows, 
whose cases had been presented by Dr. 
Ryland; and this, although the committee 
had abundance of money at their disposal, 
and were even funding it. The truth of 
the matter appears to have been, that the 
baptist applications were unnsuo.lly large, 
from the poverty of their ministers, and 
so it wns thought that they had a rather 
undue share of the proceeds. Mr. Fuller, 
as it will be seen, maintained that the 
question of denomination ought not to be 
taken into account, if there were really 
need and enough to relieve." 

We have not space for the long con• 
versation which followed. But the 
sturdy baptist appears in an unflinch
ing attitude. 

" Rowland Hill I abhor the very name 
of parties : we are of no party. 

Full.er. You are as really a party man 
as I am. You, Mr. H., are a Methodist as 
much as I am a Baptist. You g:i to bed 
every night a Methodist, and a Methodist 
you rise every morning. I might add, 
your party is the most intolerant of any. 
Other parties, like independent nations, 
have learnt to respect each other's flag ; 
but yours respects none but its own, and, 
under the name of Catholicism, aims to 
swallow up every other in its vortex. 

Wilks. I have always been the advocate 
of the baptist widows. 

Full.er. I know you have, Mr. W., and I 
thank you for it. Yet it is not very plea
sant to understand that our widows should 
have stood in need of sueh an advocate. 
Though you se.,· that such things have not 
influenced your decisions, while three bap
tist widows have lately actually been re
fused, and you acknowledge that many 
grumblinas have existed, I cannot but 
suspect the one to have arisen, in part at 
least, from the other. 

Hill. I think you must balance accounts: 
their grumblings against your evil surmis-

ings. I wish all party spirit and bigotry 
at an end . 

Full.er. A pa1-ty spirit is not peculiar to 
one party. 'l'he para.de which you have 
made about the funeral of bigotry hns fur
nished you with a little fun : that is all. 
Bigotry still lives among you, and is likely 
to live. If I should separate from you it 
will be on account of your bigotry. ' 

Here the conversation being rather too 
warm, Mr. Williams, to give it a turn of 
pleasantry, asked leave to read a very short 
dialogue between Bigotry and Candour, 
which went to confirm his being alive and 
in good health." 

The following reminds us of a recent 
event-we refer to the insertion of an 
apology for slavery stitched up in some 
of our religious monthly publications. 
Mr. Fuller says:-

" I complained of the advertisements on 
the blue covers of the Magazine, as being, 
some of them, the grossest insults upon 
the baptists. 

There was such an advertisement, some 
years ago, written by a scurrilous pen at 
St. Alban's. And now another, still more 
scurrilous, has appeared, in which we are 
called Anabaptists, and accused of tricks 
in our dealings with men. We are no 
more Anabaptists than you are. We bap
tize none whom we consider 11s having 
been baptized before; and as to ' tricks,' 
I know not that we are more addicted to 
such things than other Christians. As to 
the effects which such pieces produce, they 
are of no account: we despise them. But 
to advertise them on the Magazine, on 
which some of our names are inserted as 
editors, is making us the slanderers of our
selves. 

In this light the public must consider 
us, or, at least, as tame simpletons, who, 
for the sake of a few pounds for our 1tidows, 
ce.n connive at the grossest insults on the 
whole denomination. 

Eyre. The covers of the Magazine are 
the bookseller's. He has the perquisites 
of advertisements upon them; so that we 
have nothing to do with them. We dislike 
them as much as you do. 

Fuller. The public make no distinction 
between the covers and the work itself. 
They suppose it all to pass under your in
spection ; and under your inspection it 
ought to pass. 

They o.ll agreed that this was an abuse 
that must be remedied. Various methods 
were proposed. To countemct the last 
scurrilous piece, from one Nash, addressed 
to Dr. Ilipp.on, they agreed to review it in 
their next number. And 1111 advertisements 
in future should be inspected by Eyre or 
Willia.ms, We parted very amicably." 
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tyri.5tian idiuit~. 
NOONDAY PRAYER MEETING. 

THE congregation, or rather, perhaps, 
the chrietian portion of it which assem
bles in the Bloomsbury Chapel Mission 
Hall, in the early part of the year ex
pressed a desire to have a series of 
prayer-meetings on some week-day at 
noon. The proposition seemed so wise 
and right that the Rev. G. W. M'Cree 
at once consented to conduct them. 
No time was lost, but, during April 
and June, some meetings of the kind 
were held and then suspended. In 
August they were resumed, and having 
again terminated, a brief description of 
them may prove interesting to our 
readers. 

1. No bills were provided to an
nounce the meetings which were held 
in the earlier part of the year, but a 
small printed notice was issued for the 
August gatherings. Here is a copy of 
it : - " Bloomsbury Chapel Mission 
Hall, Moor-street, Five Dials.-' As 
for me, I will call upon God; and the 
Lord shall save me. · Evening and 
morning, and at noon, will I pray, and 
cry aloud : and He shall hear my voice.' 
-Psalm Iv. 16, 17. A prayer-meeting 
will be held every Wednesday in August 
from 12 30 to 1 30. Come and stay 
just as long as you conveniently can. 
' Pay thy vows unto the Most High.'
P&alm 1. 14. 'Ask, and it shall be 
given you.'-Matthew vii. 7. ' God 
commandeth all men everywhere to 
repent.'-Acts xvii. 30. ' Believe on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved.'" 

2. The parish of St. Giles, in which 
the Mission Hall is situate, is inhabited 
by the working classes, and from them 
the congregation has been gathered. 
Some of the people leave work at 
twelve, some at one, and some at un
certain intervals between twelve and 
two. To meet every case was impos
sible, but from 12 30 to 1 30 was ex
pected to suit the majority, and so it 
proved. 

3. The rules laid down for the meet
ing were in substance as follows:
That strict punctuality in commencing 
and closing the meeting would be ob
served, whether one or twenty were 

present. That persons wishing to 
come in might do so at any time, and 
also leave at any time. That all 
hymns, reading of the scriptnres, and 
prayers, or expositions, exhortatitJns, 
and addresses, would be brief. That 
free prayer, that is prayer unsolicited 
by the president, would he permitted. 
And that a pause for silent prayer 
would take place at the end of each 
meeting, the doxology and benedic
tion closing the service. 

4. The meetings were always com-
menced with the hymn, 

"Come, my soul, thy snit prepare, 
Jesus loves to answer prayer; 
He Himself has bid thee pray, 
Therefore will not say thee nay. 

Thou art coming to a King, 
Large petitions with thee bring; 
For His grace and power are such, 
None can ever ask too much." 

The meeting then took the follow
ing course :-Bible-reading, prayer, 
hymn, prayer, an exhortation, the 
reading of a brief tract, the recital of 
an irupressive incident, a request for 
special prayer for some sick person or 
anxious inquirer, or public service, two 
prayers, hymn, silent prayer, and bene
diction. In one case a city missionary 
bad allotted to him ten minutes to re
late a short, striking conversion; and 
in another, a converted player told 
with great pathos and power the story 
of his faith in Christ. 

5. Mr. M'Cree devoted about two 
hours every Wednesday morning to 
visiting the shops, schools, factories, 
and streets, round the ball, to invite 
persons to the meetings, and to arrange 
for the attendance of a sufficient num
ber of devout men to engage in prayer. 
This prevented any lack of devotional 
help, and maintained an ample supply 
of earnest prayers. 

6. All sorts of persons came :-por
ters, blacksmiths, hawkers, needle
women, a French refugee, coopers, 
carmen, labourers, servants, tradesmen, 
teachers, homeless persons, little chil
dren, invalids, drunkards, fallen girls, 
city missionaries, a returned emigrant, 
a temperance lecturer, and a philan
thropist frow Manchester, were seen 
there. 
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7. The attendance fluctuated with 
the weather, the amount of employ
ment, the character of the previous 
Sunday evening service, or the attrac
tions in the streets. The meeting has 
been begun with two persons present, 
and ended by sixty-seven having come 
in during the hour. Once or twice the 
lower part of the hall has been well 
filled. 

8. That the meetings were appre
ciated, and have greatly promoted the 
work of God, there can be no doubt. 
The last gatherings were the largest. 
All the other services have been made 
decidedly more solemn and edifying, 

and many have expressed their thank
fulness for the noon-day hour of prayer. 

9. The closing service was very 
touching ; a large number attended 
and the spirit of prayer was manifestly 
poured out. A special power seemed 
to attend tho reading of Scripture, and 
the people evidently felt that its pre
cious words were a fountain of life. 
Very sweetly, at the close, did they 
sing the favourite hymn commencing-

.. I have a Father in the Promised Land." 

And so the people parted, in search of 
the Heavenly Jerusalem and the Para
dise of God. 

lltniunl.5 nnh .imnktning.5. 

FRUIT OF A LADY'S LABOtJRS. 

THREE years ago one hundred and 
fifty men began to work in adjoining 
fields in digging for coprolite stones, 
and hearing much about them, seeing 
the results of their evil ways in this 
and the villages around, the great 
increase of drinking, changing the tone 
of habits of our young ploughmen, the 
demoralising of the young women, the 
breaking of God's holy day, I felt that 
something must be done. Should I 
write to the Times, and tell how ten 
and fifteen men were sleeping in cot• 
tages where there was only proper 
room for the family? Should I write 
to the clergyman or minister? for no 
man seemed burdened for the souls of 
these men. They sinned as they 
listed; they were the unoccupied of 
the agricultural villages, or the scum 
of towns: men who came here when 
unable to get work elsewhere. They 
came and went as they liked, getting 
into debt wherever they could, lost to 
every moral feeling. 

Winter after winter experiments 
were made to get hold of them; prayer 
meetings, lectures, tea meetings, coffee 
room, reading school-but all seemed 
unavailing. Then meeting them as 
they left their work, and giving tracts; 
but all this would meet with jokes 
and wild hideous laughs, taking one a 
week or two to summon courage to 
face them again. 

Oh, few know the deep exercise of 
soul many women have to endure in 
going out into the hedges and byways 
to proclaim that "yet there is room." 
Let me tell my sisters how I have had 
to hold by a gate to stay the beating 
of the heart, and get breath, while the 
silent cr7 went up for strength to go 
and mimster unto these perishing ·ones, 
remembering how their souls might 
form gems for the diadem of our 
Saviour. 

The way seemed not to open for 
further helping them, beyond pro
curing now and again an earnest 
address from some servant of the Lord. 
School-rooms, sheds, barns were tried, 
but just the few could be induced to 
attend. In the winter, by way of 
passing an hour, thirty or forty of 
them would drop into our meetings 
for prayer, but the night was ended at 
the public-house. 

One day a violent thunder-storm 
forced the men to take shelter in a 
neighbouring barn; they sent for me 
by one of themselves, saying, "Would 
her come and read a bit to them?" 
To me it was the Macedonian cry I 
had long waited for. Soon in their 
midst, guess my joy when, giving them 
a choice of reading, they chose the 
scriptures. Since then many a hal
lowed opportunity have we had to
gether; daily as the shrill whistle of 
their steam engine is heard, it is my 
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great privilege to go and take the gos
pel to those who used to insult and 
blaspheme at any approach of kind
ness or expressed desire over their 
souls' welfare. 

Several of the worst have become 
converted, and orphans have been 
found out, backsliders discovered, and 
young converts urged to testify among 
their fellows. 

One tells me that since he found the 
Lord he has much still to bear, "That 
he know'd he could'nt stand if he did 
not constantly, in the course of the 
day, kneel by his barrow and tipple 
liimself right on to the Lord." One of 
the most unlearned and unlikely has 
found Jesus in hearing another tell the 
story of his prodigal life, and how 
the Lord found him and washed him 
in his blood, and made him a new 
creature. 

Now reading to the men whilst they 
eat their dinners offers delightful op
portunities of doing good, and the joy 
flowing out from following up con
tinuously the same patient labour, is 
very profitable to one's own soul. The 
Gospel of John with its wondrous de
tails riveted their attention, and dis
covered to me a desire to improve 
their gift of reading. This also was 
seen when tracts and leaflets were 
handed round; the desire to have "one 
like she'd read," showed how they 
longed to follow the words and im
prove their reading. 

Many dear chrietiane are exercised 
about how far the gift of the ministry 
belongs to woman, and if that passage 
bears upon our day, Acts ii. 17, 18. 
Sure we are that the loving Master 
has poured upon many of us women 
tact and patience, and it behoves us, 
like Mary, to sit at his feet, watching 
the blessed sunshine of hie smile, and 
like the ministering Marys of old, those 
who were the last at the cross and the 
first at the sepulchre, to carry those 
beams of love down to the benighted 
and depraved, and with a woman's 
love win and woo the ignorant and 
the unlearned to read for themselves 
the glorious story of the cross. 

Yee, beloved sisters in Jesus, Eng
land is needing her daughters to come 
forth to the perishing of self, in its 
love of dress, fashion, and vanity. 
Dark dens discovered by Bible-women 

are needing you on every hand ; in 
benighted villages are hundreds of 
men and women who cannot read the 
blessed Book. We are to be apt to 
teach. One has only to visit a work
house or jail, and this heathenish 
ignorance of the art of reading will 
make the hardest heart sigh that such 
things should be in an enlightened 
land. Go with me around scores of 
our agricultural villages, and it will be 
proved that God's word is neglected
no family allar-the aged villager a 
burden to himself; and yet this evil is 
being continued, and children are taken 
from school at eight and nine years of 
age. Then, to those of my own sex 
who have been by a kind providence 
permitted to offer a little spare time 
to the Lord, I say, 11 Let us emulate 
each other in this work of patience 
and love, instructing men and women 
to look more to reading the precious 
Scriptures, which are able to make 
them wise unto salvation. The Lord, 
as .he sees us emptied of ourselves, will 
fill us with his Holy Spirit, and with 
power to ntter words of warning, or of 
loving invitation to individual souls, 
making us the instruments of pointing 
them to ' Behold the Lamb of God.' " 

Surely, then, the faithless fears 
manifested by some christians in their 
constant inquiries, "Where is revival 
work? What has it left?" would be 
stilled. The answer would be seen in 
every corner of our land. 

We have much sympathy with those 
pious women who labour to diffuse the 
knowledge and blessings of the gospel 
among the destitute and degraded, 
especially of their own sex. Under 
certain peculiar circumstances, like 
those narrated above, they may be 
also useful to thoughtless or reckless 
men. But attempts in this direction 
require the exercise of much discretion 
as well as courage. ,v e lately met 
with a lady in a railway train-was it 
the writer of the above ?-who, dis
tributing tracts to the passengers, at
tracted our notice; and who, on enter
ing into conversation, related incidents 
of her labours similar to those in the 
narrative. We could not but wish 
her safety and success in her self
denying attempts to do good. 
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Jf!nrrntiuu nnh inrrhoks. 

DANlEL O'CONNELL ON NEGRO 
EMANClPATION. 

SoME of the New York papers repub
lish from the Catholic Tel,egraph of 
August 5th, the following letter from 
the late Daniel O'Connell to a commit
tee of Cincinnati citizens, who rebuked 
him for his anti-slavery opinions. The 
document is said to have been con
cealed for twenty years by a well
known democrat:-

have inflicted upon us the horror of 
beholding you the volunteer advocates 
of despotism in its most frightrul state 
-of slavery in its most loathsome and 
unrelenting form. We were, unhap
pily, prepared to expect some fearful 
exhibition of this description.· There 
has been a testimony borne against the 
Irish, by birth or descent, in America, 
by a person fully informed as to the 
facts, and incapable of the slightest 
misrepresentation; a noble of nature 

" Corn Exchange Roonis, Dublin, more than of titled birth; a man gifted 
October 11th, 1843. with the highest order of talent, and 

GENTLEMEN,-We have read, with the most generous emotions of the 
the deepest affliction, not unmixed heart-the great; the good Lord Mor
with some surprise and much iudigna- peth-he who in the House of Uom
tion, your detailed and anxious vindi- mons boldly asserted the superior 
cation of the most hideous crime that social morality of the poorer classes of 
has ever stained humanity-the sla-- the Irish over any other people-he, 
very of men of colour ic the United the best friend of any of the Saxon 
States of America. We are lost in race that Ireland and the Irish ever 
uttl!r amazement at the perversion of knew-he, amid the-congregated thou
mind and depravity of heart which sands at Exeter Hall, in London, 
your address evinces. How can the mournfully, but firmly, denounced the 
generous, the charitable, the humane, Irish in America as being among the 
the noble emotions of the Irish heart, worst enemies of the negro slaves and 
have become extinct among you? other men of colour. It is, therefore, 
How can your nature be so totally our solemn and sacred duty to warn 
changed as that you should become you, in words already used, and much 
the apologists and advocates of that misunderstood by you-' to come out 
execrable system which makes man the of her '-not thereby meaning to ask 
property of his fellow man-destroying you to come out of America, but out 
the foundation of all moral and social of the councils of the iniquitous, and 
virtues--condemns to ignorance, im- out of the congregation of the wicked, 
morality, and irreligion, millions of our who consider man a chattel and a pro
fellow creatures-renders the slave perty, and liberty an inconvenience. 
hopeless of relief, and perpetuates op- Yes. We tell you to come out of such 
pression by law; and in the name of assemblages; but we did not and do 
what you call a constitution? It was not invite you to return to Ireland. 
not in Ireland you learned this cruelty. The volunteer defenders of slavery, 
Your mothers were gentle, kind, and surrounded by one thousand crimes, 
humane. Their bosoms overflowed would find neither sympathy nor sup.
with the honey of human charity. port among native, uncontaminated 
Your sisters are, probably, many of Irishmen. Your advocacy of slavery 
them, still among us, and participate is founded upon a gross error. You 
in all that is good and benevolent in take for granted that man can be the 
sentiment and action. How, then, can property of hie fellow-man. You speak 
you become so depraved? How can in terms of indignation of those who 
your souls have become stained with a would deprive white men of their 'pro
darkness blacker than the negro's skin. perty,' and thereby render themselves 
You say you have no pecuniary in- capable of supporting their families in 
teresis in negro slavery. Would that affiuence. You forget the other side 
you had! for it might be some pallia- of the picture. You have neither sor
lion of your crime; but, alas I you row nor sympathy for the sufferings of 
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those who are iniqnitously compelled our sacred honour.' There is American 
to labour for the afl'luence of others; honour for you I There is a profane 
those who work without wages-who allusion to the adorable Creator. 
toil without recompence-who spend Recollect that the declaration does 
their lives in procuring for others the not limit the equality of man, or the 
splendour and wealth in which they rights to life and liberty, to the white, 
do not participate. You totally forget to the brown, or to the copper-coloured 
the sufferings of the wretched black races. It includes all races. It ex-
men, who are deprived of their all eludes none. We do not deign to 
without any compensation or redress. argue with you on the terms of the 
If you, yourselves, all of you-or if American constitution; and yet we 
any one of you were without crime or cannot help asserting that in that con
offence committed by you handed stitution the word 'slavery' or' slave' 
over into perpetual slavery; if you is not to be found. There are, indeed, 
were compelled to work from sunrise the words, 'persons bound to labour;' 
to sunset without wages, supplied only but it is not said how bound. And a 
with such coarse food and raiment as constitutional lawyer or judge, con
would keep you in working order; if etruing the American constitution with 
when your 'owner' fell into debt you a reference to the Declaration of Inde
were sold to pay his debts, not your pendence, which is its basis, would 
own; if it were made a crime to teach not hesitate to decide that 'bound to 
you to read and to write; if you were labour' ought in a court of justice to 
liable to be separated, in the distribu- mean 'bound by contract to labour,' 
tion of assets, from your wives and and should not be held to imply 'forced 
your children; if you (above all) were or compelled to labour,' in the absence 
to fall into the hands of a brutal mas- of all contract, and for the exclusive 
ter-and you condescended to admit benefit of others. However, we repeat 
that there are some brutal masters in that we do not deign to argue this 
America-if, among all these circum- point with you, as we proclaim to the 
stances, some friendly spirits of a more world our conviction that no constitu
generous order were desirous to give tional law can create or sanction sla
liberty to you and your families-with very. Slavery is repugnant to the 
what ineffable disgust would not you first principles of society; but it is 
laugh to scorn those who should tra- enough for us to say, as regards 
duce the generous spirits who would Americans, that it is utterly repugnant 
relieve you, as you no_w, psuedo-Irish- to that declaration of the equality of 
men-shame upon you !-have tra- all men, and to the inalienable right of 
duced and vilified the abolitionists of all men to life and liberty. To this 
North America. But you came for- declaration the free citizens of the 
ward with a justification, forsooth! United States have, in the persons of 
You say that the constitution of their ancestors, solemnly pledged their 
America prohibits the abolition of sla- 'sacred honour.' We shall at once 
very. Paltry and miserable subter- show you how that ' sacred hononr' is 
fuge I 'rhe constitution in America is basely violated, and also demonstrate 
founded upon the declaration of inde- how totally devoid of candonr your 
pendence. The declaration published address is, inasmuch as you rely 
to the world its glorious principles. on the constitution of the United 
That charter of your freedom contained States as precluding the abolition of 
these emphatic words:-' We hold slavery, while you totally omit all 
these truths to be self-evident-that mention of one district which the con
all men are created equal; that they stitutional law alleged by you does 
are endowed by the Creator with cer- not reach. We mean the District of 
tain inalienable rights; that amongst Columbia. In the District of Columbia 
these are life, liberty, and pursuit of there is no constitutional law to pre
happiness ;' and the conclusion of that vent Congress from totally abolishing 
address is in these words:-' For the slavery within that district. Your 
support of this declaration, with a firm Capitol is there. The temple of Ameri
reliance on the protection of Divine can freedom is there-the hall of your 
Providence, we mutually pledge to republican representatives-the hall of 
each other our liv11e, our fortunes, and your republican senators-the national 
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palace of your republican President 
are there; and slavery is there too, in 
its most revolting form. The slave 
tracle i8 there-the most disgusting 
traflic in human beings is there; human 
flesh is bought and sold like swine in 
the pig market-aye, in your capital, 
your Washington I Yes. Let Ameri
cans be as proud as they please, this 
black spot is on their escutcheon. 
Even under the shade of the temple of 
their constitution the man of colour 
crawls a slave, and the tawny Ameri
can stalks a tyrant. The cruelty of 
the slave principle rests not there; it 
goes much further. The poor and 
paltry privilege even of prayer is 
denied them; and you, even you, 
pseudo-Irishmen, are the advocates 
and vindicators of such a system I 
What! would you not at least insist 
that their groans should be heard? 
It is carried still further. Even the 
free-born white Americans are not 
allowed to petition upon any subject 
including the question of slavery, or at 
least no such petition can be read 
aloud or printed. And although the 
Congress is entitled to abolish slavery 
in Columbia, the door for petition, 
praying that abolition, is closed with
out the power of being opened. We 
really think that men who came from 
generous and warm-hearted Ireland 
should shrink into nonentity rather 
than become the advocates and de
fenders of the system of slavery. But 
we trust that the voice of indignant 
Ireland will scatter them, and prevent 
them from repeating such a crime. 
In another point of view your address 
is, if possible, more culpable. You 
state that before the abolitionists pro
claimed their wish to have slavery 
abolished, several slaveholding States 
were preparing for the gradual eman
cipation of their negroes, and that 
humane individuals in other States 
were about io adopt similar measures. 
Vve utterly deny your assertion, and 
defy you to show any single instance 
of preparatory steps taken by any 
State for the emancipation of negroes· 
before the abolition demand was raised. 
You violate truth in that assertion. 
There were no such preparations. It 
is a pure fiction, invented by slave
holders out of their unjust animosity 
to the abolitionists. It is said that 
the fear of abolition qas rendered the 

slaveholders more strict, harsh, and 
cruel towards their wretched slaves, 
and that they would be more gentle 
and humane if they were not afraid of 
the abolitionists. We repeat that this 
is not true, and is merely an attempt 
to cast blame on those who would 
coalesce to put an end to negro sla
very. It is in the same spirit that the 
criminal calumniates his prosecutor 
and the felon reviles his accuser. I~ 
is, therefore, utterly untrue that the 
slaveholders have made the chains of 
the negro more heavy through any 
fear of abolition. Yet, if you tell the 
truth, if the fact be that the negro is 
made to suffer for the zeal of the 
abolitionists, if he is treated with in
creased cruelty by reason of the taunt 
of the friends of abolition, then indeed 
the slaveholders must be a truly 
Satanic race. Their conduct, accord
ing to you, is diabolical. The aboli
tionists commit an offence, and the un
happy negroes are punished. The 
abolitionists violate the law of pro
perty, and the penalty of their crime 
is imposed upon the negro. Can any 
thing be more repugnant to every idea 
of justice? Yet this is your state
ment. We, on the other hand, utterly 
deny the truth of your allegations; 
and where we find you calumniate the 
slaveholder, we become their advo
cates against your calumny. You 
calumniate everybody - slave aboli
tionists and slaveholders-framers of 
constitutions, makers of laws-every
body. . The slaveholders are not 
favourites of ours, but we will do them 
justice, and will not permit you to 
impute an impossible crime to them. 
You tell us, with an air of triumph, 
that public opinion, in your country, 
is the great lawgiver. If it be so, 
how much does it enhance the guilt 
of your conduct, that you seek to turn 
public opinion against the slave and in 
favour of the slaveholder: that you 
laud the master as generous and hu
mane, and disparage as much as you 
can the unhappy slave, instead of 
influencing, as Irishmen ought to do, 
the public mind in favour of the op
pressed I You carry your exaggera· 
tions to a ludicrous pitch, denoting 
your utter ignorance of the history of 
the human race. You say that 'the 
negro is really inferior as a race; that 
slavery has stamped its debasing 
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influence upon the African; that be
tween him and the white-almost a cen
tury would be required to elevate the 
character of the one and to destroy the 
antipathies of the other,' You add
we use your own words-' The very 
odour of the negro is almost insuffera
ble to the white; and, however much 
humanity may lament it, we make no 
rash declaration when we say the two 
races cannot exist together on eq oal 
terms under our "government and our 
institutions."' We quote this para
graph at full length, because it is 
replete with your mischievous errors 
and guilty mode of thinking. In the 
first place, as to the odour of the ne
groes, we are quite aware that they 
have not as yet come to use much or 
the otto of roses oi,. eau de Cologne. 
But we implore of your fastidiousness 
to recollect that multitudes of the 
children of white men have negro 
women for their mothers; and that 
our British travellers complain in loud 
and bitter terms of the overpowering 
stench of stale tobacco spittle as tlie 
prevailing 'odour' among the native 
free Americans. It would be, perhaps, 
better to check this nasal sensibility 
on both sides, on the part of the whites 
as well as the blacks. But it is indeed 
deplorable that you should use a lu
dicrous assertion of that description 
as one of the inducements to prevent 
the abolition of slavery. The negroes 
would _certainly smell at least as 
sweet when free as they now do being 
slaves. Your important allegation is, 
that negroes are naturally an inferior 
race. That is a totally gratuitous as
sertion upon your part. In America 
you can have no opportunity of seeing 
the negro educated. On the contrary, 
in most of your States it is a crime
sacred Heaven I-a crime to educate 
even a free negro I How, then, can 
you judge of the negro race, when you 
see them despised and condemned by 
the educated classes - reviled and 
looked down upon as inferior? The 
negro race bas, naturally, some of the 
finest qualities. They are naturally 
gentle, generous, humane, and very 
grateful for kindness. They are as 
brave and as fearless as any other of 
the race of bnman beings; but the 
blessings of education are kept from 
them, and they are judged of, not as 
they would be with proper cultivation, 

J,' F 

but as they are rendered by cruel and 
debasing oppression. It is as old as 
the days of Homer, who truly asserts 
that the day which sees a man a slave 
takes away half hie worth. Slavery 
actually brutalises human beings. It is 
abont sixty years ago when one of the 
Sheiks, not far south of Fez, in Morocco, 
who was in the habit of accumulating 
white slaves, upon being strongly re
monstrated with by a European Power, 
gave for bis reply that by hie own ex
perience he found it quite manifest that 
white men were of an inferior race, in
tended by nature for slaves, and he 
produced bis own brutalised white 
slaves to illustrate the truth of his 
assertion. And the case of an Ameri
can with a historic name-John Adams 
-is quite familiar. Some twenty-five 
years ago-not more-John Adams 
was the sole survivor of an American 
crew wrecked on the African coast. 
He was taken into the interior as the 
slave o-f an Arab chief. He was only 
for three years a slave, and the English 
and American consuls, having been in
informed of a white man's slavery, 
claimed him and obtained his libera
tion. In the short space of three years 
he had become completely brutalised. 
He had completely forgotten the Eng
lish language, without having acquired 
the native tongue. He spoke a kind 
of gabble as unintellectnal as the dia
lects of most of your negro slaves; 
and many months elapsed before he 
recovered his former habits and ideas. 
It is also a curious fact, as connected 
with America, that the children of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, and of other Euro
peans born in America, were for many 
years considered as a degraded and 
inferior class. Indeed, it was admitted, 
as if it were an axiom, that the native 
born American was in nothing equal to 
his European progenitor ; and so far 
from the fact being disputed, many 
philosophic dissertations were pub
lished endeavouring to account for the 
alleged debasement. The only doubt 
was about the cause of it. 'Nobody 
doubted,' to use your own words, 'that 
the native• born Americans were really 
an ioferior race.' Nohody dares to say 
so now, and nobody thinks it. Let it 
then be recollected that you have never 
yet seen the negro educated . .An Eng
lish traveller through Brazil, some few 
years ago, mentions having known a 
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negro who was a priest, and who was 
~ le_arncd, pious, and exemplary man 
m Ills sacerdotal fnnctions. \Ve have 
been lately informed of two negroes 
being educated at the Propaganda and 
ordained priests - both having dis
tinguished themselves in their scien
tific and theological course. 'l'he 
French papers s;y that one of them 
celebrated mass and delivered a short 
but able sermon before Lonis Phillippe. 
It is believed they have gone out with 

the Right Ilev. Dr. Daron on the African 
mission. We repeat, thel'efore, that to 
judge properly or the negro, you should 
see him educated and treated with the 
respect due to a fellow-creature-un
insulted by the filthy aristocracy of the 
skin, and untarnished to the eye of the 
white by any associations connected 
with the state of slavery." 
[The remainder of this faithful and elo

quent appeal will be continued in our 
next.] 

iuµti.5m.5. 
FOREIGN. 

CA.NAnA..-Grande Ligne Mi.~sion.
Brother Williams of St. Pie, Roxton and 
Granby, writes:-" The baptism of four 
converts abont a month since was wit
nessed by a large crowd of people, among 
whom were many Roman Catholics, 
whose attentive and respectful deport
ment indicated the power of truth, and 
several were affected to tears even among 
the Romanists, as they heard from the lips 
of the candidates (all formerly Roman 
Catholics), words of humble confession 
and earnest exhortation, previous to their 
baptism. M. L., one of the candidates, 
is the father of a large family, and a man 
of excellent character, and more than or
dinary intelligence. He was formerly 
a strong Roman Catholic, as are all his 
brothers at the present time, but a brief 
stay in the United States somewhat 
loosened the shackles of Popery ; still on 
his return to Canada a few years ago, 
he was warmly and sincerely attached 
to bis church, though somewhat less 
bigotted than formerly. What contri
buted much to open his eyes to the ini
quity of the Romish system was an act 
of malice and bigotry transacted in this 
neighbourhood, which deprived the Pro
testants of this place of their house of 
worship. It was destroyed by fire, the 
act of an incendiary. Being cognizant 
of facts which strongly implicated a pro
minent individual in the vicinity, he was 
willing to gh·e his testimony to that effect 
when called upon in court to do so. On 
accconnt of his unwillingne~s to perjure 
himself to shield a co-religionist he suf
fered a severe loss. All his out-dwellings 
were set fire to and entirely consumed, 
shortly after giving this evidence favour-

able to protestant interests. This opened 
his eyes to the religions system which 
abaolves those who perpetuate it as 
zealous members of the church. He 
began to read the gospel and follow our 
meetings. He made rapid progress in 
the knowledge of the truth, and soon be
came willing to suffer for truth's sake. 
• . • He and his wife were baptized 
on the same occasion. A few simple 
words from him, asking forgiveness of 
all whom he might have offended or 
wronged, seemed to break many hearts." 
Such cases awaken the hope that a 
work is going on in our land unobserved 
by us, of which no statistics are or can 
be given, but which, notwithstanding, is 
leading surely and gently many souls to 
Jesus, for the Bible is now in many 
Canadian homes. 

lNDIA.-American Freewill Baptist 
Mission.-We have raised our banner at 
Midnapore in the organization of a church. 
Our numerical strength is small-only 
three at the commencement, but at the 
organization Rama, a nominal christian, 
asked for baptism. All being satisfied 
in regard to his piety, on sabbath morn• 
ing we repaired to a large tank in our 
neighbourhood, and there I bad the plea
sure of baptizing him in the name of 
Jesus. This, so far as I am aware, is 
the first baptism of a convert from hea• 
thenism that has ever been known at 
Midnapore. May it speedily be followed 
by others, and the little church now 
formed ere long become strong and in• 
flnential. Rama is a man of prayer, 
faithful and devoted. The influence that 
his peculiar talents give him is faithfully 
consecrated to God, He is not backward 
in speaking for Christ among the unbe• 
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xxviii. I 9; and Mr. G. Stonehouse, pas
tor of the church, baptized the candidates. 
The. whole _service was deeply solemn 
and 1mpress1ve. 

DOMESTIC. 

lievers. Immediately after his baptism 
a young man off'ered himself as a candi
date, and I hope will soon come forward. 
So God is blessing us at the commence• 
ment of our labours here. The mission 
press is in operation. We have recently 
procured a font of Bengalee types, and CHAPMANSLADE, Wilts. - Believing 
two of our young men are already that many of the readers of your Reporter 
making good progress in learning the art will be glad to bear of the prosperity 
of printing. Thu~ far I have been able and increase of Christ's kingdom, we 
to provide for their support from my own beg to state that the Lord has smiled 
means, but they will soon deserve more upon us again, and let some mercy drops 
than my small means can supply, yet I fall upon this little corner of his Zion, 
trust we shall secure patronage here so that we can say, "the Lord has done 
sufficient to support the establishment. great things for us, whereof we are glad." 

Poonah.-Six persons have been bap- We could not have thought it, but the 
tized since the commencement of the Lord himself had promised that he would 
yea1·. The native brethren have, at in answer to prayer, so pour his Spirit 
their own request, been formed into a upon ns that the wilderness should be a 
separate native baptist church, the first fruitful field. May 15, was a day long 
formed in the Presidency of Bombay. to be remembered by us, when twelve 
Sudoba will act as their pastor. believers in Jeens, five men and seven 

AusTBALIA.-l'leasant Creek.-On women, some young, others of grey 
Lord's-day morning, May 17, three hairs, were baptized by brother Parsons 
friends were baptized npon a profession of W arminster; and on the same day 
of their faith in Christ, by Mr. Davis. eleven of them were added to the chnrcb, 
In the afternoon of the day, M1·. Davis and the other will join a church in Lon
opened bis house for service, and after a don. Oar invitation to every one who 
sermon from Acts ii. 47, administered fears God is, "Come thou with us, and 
the ordinance of the Lord's supper, in we will do thee good." Some are bear
the celebration of which eighteen friends ing and saying, "We will go with you, 
united. We may here mention that our for God is with you." You may bear 
friends in this district purpose erecting a from us again soon, for we continue 
chapel and uniting in church fellowship. in prayer and supplication to God that 

Melbourne, Collins Street.-On Lord's- we may be kept by the power of an 
day evening, June 28, five friends were endless life, through Jesus Chridt, to 
baptized on a profession of repentance whom be glory for ever! 
towards God and faith in the Lord Jesus, SuTroN IN AsaFIELD, Notts. -The 
after a discourse by the Rev. Jas. Taylor, Lord continues to bless ns with additions, 
pastor of the church, from J obn xx, 26 of such, we hope, as are saved and will 
to 29 verses. The chapel was densely be saved. On June 28, we baptized 
crowded by a most attentive congrega- six disciples of Jesus, two of whom were 
tion. scholars in our sabbath school. July 26, 

.Adelaide, Flinders Street.-On Lord's• five more thus followed the example of 
day evening, June 7, five candidates their Lord and Saviour. One of these 
were baptized on a profession of their was a teacher and one a scholar. Sept. 
faith in Christ. One of these was far ad- 6, nine more entered the watery grave 
vanced in years, his head being whitened of the Redeemer to be buried with him, 
with age. In his last days he has found and raised up with him to walk iu new
peace in believing. Previous to the ad- uess of life. Four of these a!do were 
ministration of the ordinance Mr. Mead, scholars, and one was a teacher. One 
the pastor of the church, preached an of the scholars was the fourth grand
appropriate discourse from Matt. iii. 15, daughter of one of our aged members, 
"Then he suffered him." The large and the fourth chil_d of the same p~rents 
chapel was comfortably filled, and the who has thus pubhcly put on Chnst by 
whole service deeply solemn. baptism. United in t~e same_church on 

.Adelaide. Lefevre Terrace. - On earth, we hope they w1~l be faithful unto 
Wednesday, May 27; the ordinance of death, and_ so all meet_ m heaven at last. 
baptism was administered. M1·. Hannay, But in this case, as. m some others we 
of Angaston, preached from Matthew have known, these children have reversed 
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what. ought to be the natural and scrip- Toaa1NaToN, Det1on.-Artei· a sermon 
tnral order, by setting an example to by our pastor, fo111· friends were bap
their own parents. Surely those parents tized on Lord's-day, Sept. 6, making 
will no longe1· stand by and see their twenty-two during the last two months. 
children walking in the way to heaven, Many more are waiting. "Ilretlu·en, 
and not enter it themselves! J. E. pray for us." We have a large popula-

IluaToN-oN-TRENT.-Our pastor, Mr. tion of poor, and tracts 01· little books 
Kenney, baptized four young friends on will be thankfully received by the Rev. 
Lord's-day, Sept. 13. Two of these W. Jeffery fo1· gene1·al distribution. 
were senior scholars in the sabbath CHATHAM. - On the first sabbath 
school, which, we are thankful to say, moming in Septembe1·, Mr. Lewis bap
bas lately afforded us several tokens of tized three candidates, two of whom 
its usefulness. Our beloved pastor's were received into fellowship at the 
ministrations have also been greatly Lord's table on the evening of the same 
blessed in conversions, for which, and day. The third, ·residing at a distance, 
our increasing congre.gations, we desire was prevented from attending the even
to be thankful. \Ve have several others ing service. 
who are anxiously seeking their souls AsHBY•DE•LA-Zoucu. -Twelve be-
welfare. J.E. lievers in the Lord Jesus were baptized 

B1a:11INGHAM, - General. Baptists.- here on the last sabbath in June; ten 
After a discourse by Mr. Harrison on other friends were baptized earlier in 
the "one baptism," five believers were tbe season. The congregations in the 
baptized on the last sabbath in July. new place of worship justify the erec
Two of these friends had been members tion of this more commodious and con
of an Independent clmrch, but were venient edifice. 
convinced that the immersion of believers W oLsT0N, near Coventry. - Three 
on a voluntary profession of faith in males and one female were baptized by 
Christ, was the one baptism of the our pastor, Mr. Low, on Lord's-day 
Scriptures. These friends were added to morning, July 5. Three of them were 
the church on the following Lord's-day. admitted to church fellowship in the 

OGDEN, near Rochdale.-On Lord's- aftemoon of the same day. J. M. 
day, Aug. 9, our pastor, Mr. N nttall, EARBY•IN-CRAVEN, Yorkshire. - Six 
baptized two believers from our branch believers were baptized on a profession 
school and preaching room at Dorn of their faith in Christ, by Mr. Osborne, 
Littleborough on a profession of their Sept. 20, and the same day were pub
faith in Christ; also, at the same time, licly received into the cburch. Others 
one from our own place at Ogden. And, are inquiring. 
on the 30th of August, two more friends WALSALL,-Fifteen candidates were 
from our branch.station were buried with baptized by Mr. Lees on the last sab
Christ in baptism. T. B. bath in July. May they all walk worthy 

GLASGOW, North Frederick Street.- of the gospel of Christ l 
On the last Lord's-day in August, after WALES, 
a sermon from, " All that the Lord 
~peaketb, that I mnst do," Mr T. W. Et1enjobb, Radnorshire.-We had an 
Medhurst immersed three believers in interesting service on Lord's-day, Aug. 
Jesus. In the afternoon of "the same 23rd, when the sacred rite of believers' 
day," six baptized believers received the baptism was administered to two candi
right hand of fellowship, and were ad- dates, by Mr. G. Phillips. One had 
mitted to the membership of the church. been a member of the Calvinistic Metho• 

HEYWOOD, Lancashire.-Mr. Danek- dists. Previous to the administration, 
ley baptized two disciples of the Saviour the ministe1· preached a sermon to an 
on the second sabbath in August. One attentive audience, from "Remove not 
was a young man, a teacher in onr sab- the ancient landmark which thy fathers 
bath school and the other an aged friend have set." Adapting the words, be 
in her 75th1year. referred-I. 'l'o the doctrines and pre• 

lsLEBAM,-:Mr. Mee, the pastor of cepts of the Bible as landmarks. 2. That 
the General Baptist church, baptized those landmarks we~e n?t to ~e remove_d 
six candidates on the first sabbath-day by us, but to be mamtamed ID all their 
in August. These were added to the original purity and extent. 3. The rea
followship of the church. sons why those lai:ulmai·ks should not ba 
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removed. Firstly, Because they could 
not be improved. Secondly, Because 
ancient and founded in truth. Thirdly, 
Because they are divine in their origin. 
Hence, Who will dare extend or con
tract the boundary marked out by 
heaven P 

Llanelly, Carmarthenshire. - Zion.
On sabbath morning, Aug. 23, we had 
the pleasure of witnessing the ordinance 
of believers' baptism administered, when 

ten followers of the Lamb thus professed 
their faith in his name for salvation and 
eternal life. We are thankfol to God 
for this addition, and we sincerely hope 
they will all remain faithful unto the 
end. Nine were also baptized in May, 
Jane, and Joly. Mr. Morgan, of 
Llearwg, has also baptized twenty-seven 
since Jan nary last. Our anniversary 
services on Sept. 5 and 6, produced 
£127. R. J. 

iuptiam /ndli nnh inrrhnhli. 
A CnRions FANCY.-Dr. Guthrie, 

writing on the character of the Phari
sees, relates a curious fact, and gives it 
an equally curious application:-" Baron 
Humboldt mentions a remarkable cus
tom of some of the native tribes of 
America-one that would have carried 
om· thoughts homeward as much as a 
daisy springing from the sod of their 
prairies, or a lark singing in Indian 
skies. Some time after a child is born, 
a font full of water is brought into the 
tent, and a fire kindled on its floor. 
The babe is then taken from its mother's 
arms, not to be burned or drowned, but 
plunged overhead into the water and 
swung rapidly through the flames. In 
this custom, which is practised on all 
their children, we see a rude baptismal 
rite : nor is it possible to read of it, and 
still less were it possible to see this 
ceremony, without recalling the words 
of John-'He shall baptize you with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire;' and 
thooe of Christ himself-• Except a man 
be born of water and of the Spirit, he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God.' 
As I have seen an insect that may have 
fluttered among the flowers of Eden, or 
perished amidst the waters of the flood, 
embalmed in amber, in this custom we 
seem to see, embalmed in tradition, a 
fragment of patriarchal piety, and of the 
divine truths which man knew when the 
ancestors of these Indians-perhaps the 
world's earliest emigrants-left the cra
dle of mankind. It is a symbolical con
fe~sion of human depravity, and of the 
necessity that the son! should be purified 
as by fire and wate1· from inborn cor
ruption; and to witness this remarka
ble rite among these distant heathen 
could hal'dly fail to transport us on the 

wings of fancy to the old church at 
home, where a father was holding op 
bis babe for baptism, or the voices of 
the great congregation were singing to 
some familiar, plaintive tune, 

Behold I in iniquity 
Was formed the womb within, 

My mother also me conceived 
In guiltiness and sin. 

How strange to turn to the Pharisees, 
and find them, with the Word of God in 
their hands, apparently more ignorant 
than those painted savages." 

REGENERATION IN BAPTISM. -The 
Methodist Recorder, writing on the revi
sion of the Book of Common Prayer, 
observes:-" It is notorious that great 
numbers of the clergy do not interpret 
the Baptismal Service in strict accord
ance with the grammatical construction 
of the words. At the font they declare 
'this child to be regenerate,' and in the 
pulpit they explain regeneration as an 
entirely different and subsequent opera
tion to that performed in baptism. This 
expedient is generally adopted by the 
Evangelical clergy, and is known as the 
'charitable hypothesis.' But, as we 
have suggested, when applied to the 
interpretation of the Baptismal Service, 
it involves nothing less than an obvious 
violation of the most indispensable rules 
of grammar and logic; and it consist. in 
the admission of a 11on-natural in the 
place of the natural interpretation of the 
proposition. As to the natural sense of 
the declaration-' this child is regenerate' 
-there can surely be but one opinion. 
We shall search in vain for any rule 
of logical or grammatical hermenentics, 
to justify the assumption that by such 
an expression room is left for doubt 
or contingency. The assertion of the 
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infant's regeneracy is absolute, positive, population have become papal, then the 
and unconditional. In the controversy eyes of the remaining protestants will 
respecting this much-vexed subject, the be opened-but opened too late-to 
true 1rnture of the argument is often their perilous condition. A fourth will 
strangely overlooked. It is a question soon ascend to half, and in two or three 
not of things, but of words. The point generations the Vatican will dispute the 
to be ascertained is not whether a palm with the General Assembly." We 
'charitable' hope may reasonably be do not fully share in these alarming 
entertained, but whether such hope is apprehensions. We have confidence in 
properly expressed by the phraseology the power of divine truth. Let those 
employed in the service. "That can the tremble who imitate the papists in 
judgment of the most charitable expec- sprinkling unconscious babes, callina 
tation have to do with a case where that christian baptism. How is it that 
nothing bnt the most absolute certainty our old friend Dr. Campbell cannot see 
can justify the phraseology employed- that such a custom is directly contrary 
a phraseology, be it observed, which to that voluntary profession which the 
pervades not the baptismal offices alone, gospel requires. Moreover, infant sprink
but likewise their two important ad- ling is practically useless among both 
juncts-the Catechism and the Confirma- Methodists and Independents, who, like 
tion Service." Yes: and moreover, the the baptists, require evidence of heart 
mode now adopted nearly universally, conversion for fellowship. 
is not by dipping or pouring, as directed CONGREGATIONAL BAPTISMS IN 

in the book, but by sprinkling; and in AMERICA.-As a contrast to the above, 
this unwarracted deviation the Metho- we select the following paragraph from 
<lists follow their example. the Christian Secretary:-'' We con-

PoP1sH BAPTISMs.-The British Stan- gratnlate the Congregational churches of 
dard laments the spread of popery in Connecticut upon their increasing disuse 
protesting Scotland. "Even Aberdeen, of the rite of infant baptism, so called, 
once so renowned for men of hard heads, From au examination of the last Minutes 
strong hearts, clear and sound protes- of the fifteen Congregational Associations 
tantism, is having its cathedral, with all of the State, it appears, as summed up 
the papal apparatus therewith con- by a correspondent of the Watchman 
nected. It is stated, on authority which and Reflector, that the average number 
seems correct, that about one-third of of infants sprinkled within the year is 
the entire baptisms of the city are by hut two apiece for all the churches. 
Romish hands. The fact is astounding, And yet he thinks that 'at no time since 
and all bnt incredible. Baptism may their formation were these churches so 
seem to the less reflecting a. harmless truly evangelical as they are now.' We 
operation even by popish hands, but it may add to this, that we have heard of 
is much otherwise. To rule the mother quite a number of persons immersed by 
is to possess the child, and they who Congregational ministers in different 
hold the infant will hold the man. This parts of the State within a few weeks 
is the seed-time; the harvest will come past. May the Lord give these churches 
in due season. When a. fourth of the large progress in this line of things." 

~ahhutg ~r~nnlil unu ®hnrutinn. 
TEMPER IN TEACHING. 

FEW persons seem to have proper appre
hensions of the sacredness which attaches 
to the instruction of youth. Hence 
many of the neglects, and many of the 
errors of teachers; and hence, conse
quently, many of the mishaps and mis
fortunes of pupils. 

Yon have, I will suppose, under your 
tuition a little boy, eight or nine years of 

age. It is a most interesting period of 
life, and the charge is one of the most 
momentous nature. I can conceive of 
few employments more delightful tha_n 
the training of such a child, and there 1s 
certainly noae which is more responsible. 
Every touch yon give makes its mark, as 
the fingers on a mass of ductile wax. 
You can scarcely say, or do, or omit any· 
thing, without contributing, in some way 
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or other, to form the character of your 
pupil. He finds an example for good or 
evil, in everything about yon. Can a 
parent then, or a teacher, be too careful 
in studying every act, word, and gesture, 
when engaged in an experiment of Jl'hicb 
the results are so momentous P 

Let me direct attention to a single 
particular, in which we are all apt to go 
wrong: I mean the temper which we 
manifest in the company of our pupils. 
Almost every child bas some trait which 
tries the temper of the teacher. He is 
stubborn, or forgetful, idle, or hasty; 
these are great faults, but that of the 
teacher who loses his temper is greater. 
Patience is a vh-tue which is especially 
demanded in the work of instruction ; 
for this reason, above others, that all 
impatience on the teacher's part disturbs 
in a high degree the process of commu
nicating moral troth. If the teacher 
grow warm, especially if he use re
proachful words, the child will suffer 
great .pain. If this bo often repeated 
an association will be formed in the mind 
of the child, which may render the par
ticular topic of instruction hateful for 
life. I would mention, if it were proper, 
a very striking instance of this. When 
the child is scolded, or boxed, or laughed 
at, a scar is sometimes left in his memory ; 
and to my mind, this is a very serious 
thing. We are dealing with a material 
more precious than the diamond, and 
more lasting than the snn. We are for
ming the tablet, on which may be one day 
impressed the image of the glorious God. 
We are handling that which is delicate as 
the rose-leaf, yielding as clay, and yet more 
mighty, when trained, than all engines 

of power. We are conversing with those 
whose angels do always behold the face 
of God. Let us treat them with sacred 
awe. Let no word or tone betray any
thing sinful for them to imitate. Re
member the words of the Roman: Re1J
erentia magna debetur pueria-great rev
erence is due to the young. Remember 
the higher words of Christ; " Take heed 
lest ye offend ( or cause to stumble) one 
of these little ones." 

I am persi;aded that much of onr in
struction goes for nothing, just for want 
of temper. The motto of the teacher 
should be, Love is Power. A loving 
teacher will communicate twice as much 
as another. And this gentleness is com
patible with a high measure of authority. 
There are some who never rebuke a 
child, even for a slight breach of decorum, 
but in the language and tone of bitter 
sneer and sarcasm. This is like barning 
the tendrils with a red-hot iron. It is 
an unlovely weapon with any age; but 
when applied to shrinking, sensitive 
childhood, it is barbarous and cruel. 

To make a child angry during his les
son is to give him his food scalding hot. 
Let the operation be repeated a hundred 
times, and he will contract a dislike for 
the teacher and his teachings. Every 
unkind feeling thus engendered in his 
little bosom will go a certain length 
towards fixing an evil habit upon him. 
From such causes human character re
ceives its bent. And oh, how much 
holier a race would grow up around as, 
if in all our dealings with little ones, we 
bore in mind that the christain love of 
our hearts should be operative, even in 
our earliest and slightest teaching. 

JlldigiunB ~rndB. 

AMERICA-THE SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. in which our country is at present en
THE hearts of all Christian men, on gaged, have elicited the manifestation of 
on both sides of the Atlantic, have been greater Christian activity in other and 
rejoiced during the past year, to find that more novel paths of usefulness. Last 
the operations of the benevolent agencies year our Bible, Tract, and other religions 
which the charity of our American Chor- Societies were appalled by the prospect 
ches has instituted, have suffered less of a year of unprecedented financial com
diminution than was dreaded by their plications; but so far were these fears 
ardent friends. In fact, while there has from being realised, that many of them 
been an unavoidable curtailment in some reached its close with large1· resources 
directions, it is gratifying to notice that than they possessed at its beginning. 
the very necessities of the great conflict The sales of the Presbyterian Board 
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of Publication bRve been increased by 
several thousand dollars over those of the 
year 1861-2, and its receipts for colpor
tage are also in advance of those of that 
year. But the most cheering fact is one 
contained in a paragraph which I extract 
from the organ of the board :-

" The great work of the past year has 
been found among the soldiers and sailors. 
Since this war began, probably half a 
million of men in the various armies, and 
on shipboard, in camps and hospitals, 
our own men and Confederate prisoners, 
have received, through the agency of this 
Board, the invitation to salvation through 
Jesus Christ. Hundreds of chaplains, 
pious officers and others, have been act
ing as voluntary distributors of our books 
and tracts, and we have had manifold 
rea;;on t-0 thank God for the attending 
and converting influences of His Holy 
Spirit. Althongb not so in a pecuniary 
point of view at all, yet if we were asked 
which has been the best year of the Board's 
history so far, in regard to usefulness, 
we would not hesitate to say the year 
1862-3." 

This testimony is certainly very en
couraging, and gives us a glimpse of the 
-"silver lining" of the black cloud which 
has so long overcast the sky of our 
country. And besides the good which 
bas, we may confidently hope, been ac
complished by the organisations em
ployed in the distribution of good moral 
and religions books among our soldiers 

and sailors, much more has doubt.less 
been effected by private individuals. 
The great curse of our army has been the 
large amount of unoccupied time, nnd the 
consequent temptation to which the 
soldier is subjected to indulge in low and 
profane conversation, in gambling, and 
othe1· immoral practices, To endeavour 
in _part at le~st, to supply the lack of' 
smtable readmg for the soldiers during 
their unemployed hours, great numbers 
of copies of religious newspapers have 
been and are weekly sent, chiefly to the 
chaplains ·or pious officers of 1·egiments, 
who ~ladly consent to act as distributing 
agents. The journals, with praiseworthy 
liberality, have uniformly seconded these 
efforts, by reducing very considerably 
the price of the packages thus despatched. 
It is the constant testimony of those to 
whom such publications are entrusted, 
that they are accepted with the utmost 
eagerness by all to whom they are pro
ffered, and that they are not only read 
by tbem, bot circulated, by exohange, 
throughout the entire camp. In this 
way Roman Catholics and professed un
believers in Christianity, read with no 
hesitation productions which at home 
they would absolutely have refused. I 
see also that the American Temperance 
Union bas circulated 800,000 tracts on 
the evil of drunkenness, since the com
mencement of our national struggle, 
among our soldiers in camp. 

3ntdligrnrt. 

BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN, 

AusTRALu.-White Hill-8, Sandhurst.-'
On Tuesday, June 2, the foundation stone 
of a new chapel for the ase of the church 
and congregation under the pastorate of 
Mr. Renney, was laid by Mr. McIntyre, 
Chairman of the Municipality. Mr. Ren
ney presented to Mr. Mclnt~re a hand
some silver trowel and a sohd red gum 
mallet. Mr. McIntyre expressed his warm 
acknowledgment for the presentation, and 
then proceeded to lay the stone, . assisted 
1.,y the architect. He said, that it was a 
source of sincere pleasure to him that his 
JJlaiden attempt at foundation stone laying 

should be in laying one for II building 
which was to be devoted to the worship of 
their God and Redeemer. He then highly 
complimented the activity and christian 
zeal of the baptists resident in the White 
Hills portion of the district. Their efforts 
were highly praiseworthy, and their suc
cess creditable. In 1859 they only num
bered twelve, since which time they bod 
been grad uolly goining strength, and now 
they had a congregation of between eighty 
to one hundred. He concluded by trust
ing that the efforts of the boptists in that 
neighbourhood to roise II house to God 
would be crowned with snccess, ond be 
also trusted that every other sect of the 
christian church in the district would lend 
a kind and helping bond; 11nd of this he 
entertained no doubt whatever. 
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Oaatlematne.-The anniversary of this 
churoh was held on Lord's.day, June 14. 
Two sermons were preached by Mr. I. 
New, of Melbourne, to nttentive nnd 
crowded oongregntions. On the Tuesdny 
following, Mr. Jns. Taylor, of Melbourne, 
preached. The annual socinl meeting was 
held on Wednesday evening-Mr. Jas. 
Smith, the pastor, in the chair. From Mr. 
Smith's report it appeared that during the 
past year fifteen members had been added 
to the church, seven by baptism; the total 
number of members being seventy-three. 
The income of the church during the 
year was £748 3s. 3d.; the expenditure, 
£747 16s. 7d. The approaching departure 
of Mr. Smith for India, and the need of 
the church looking simply for divine 
guidance, formed the principal topics of 
the evening. The proceeds of the services 
were £87 14s. 2d. 

Emerald Hill.-On Lord's-day, June 21, 
the church and congregation under the 
pastoral care of Mr. W. Potter, entered upon 
the possession of their new chapel, for
merly o~cupied by the United Presbyte
rians. Sermons were preached by D. 
Rees, !,.New (baptists), and D. MacDonald 
(Presbyterian). The congregations were 
le.rge throughout the day. On the follow
ing Tuesday evening, Mr. New delivered a 
lecture on "The Fall of Jerusalem." On 
Lord's-day, June 28, the services were con
ducted by James Harcourt (Wesleyan), 
Jas. Taylor (baptist), and W. Potter, the 
pastor of the church. We congratulate 
our friends on having obtained so neat and 
commodious a place of assembly, and 
earnestly pray that the blessing of the 
Head of the church may be richly vouch
safed to them. 

Tarnagulla.-On Lord's-day, April 26, 
the anniversary services in connexion with 
the church in this place were celebrated. 
Mr. James Smith, of Castlemaine, preached 
two sermons, and a public tea meeting was 
held on Tuesday. Mr. Tranter, the pastor, 
presided. Since the purchase of the chapel, 
upwards of £250 had been raised towards 
the liquidation of the debt, and twenty-two 
persons added in church fellowship, and 
there was every reason to rejoice that 
the Lord was with them, blessing the la
bours of the pastor. On Wednesday, Mr. 
Smith delivered a lecture in the same 
place, on the rise and foll of Delhi. All 
the services were well attended, and evi
dently excited great interest. The sum 
realized exceeded £20. 

Adelaide.-On Tuesday, May 26, a meet
ing was held in the vestry of Lefevre Ter
race chapel, to deliberate upon the pro
priety of complying with a very genemlly 
expressed desire from the churches that a 

G G 

Baptist Association should be formed in 
South Australia, when it was unanimously 
resolved,-" That an association be now 
formed, to be called the South Australian 
Baptist Association." ,\ series of resolu
tions were then put to the meeting, em
bracing the objects of the association. The 
first public meeting of the assor.iation is to 
be held in October, at Lefevre Terrace 
chapel, and Mr. J. Hannay is to deliver 
the inaugural address. 

Sydney, Bathurst Street.-On Monday 
evening, June 1, on the invitation of the 
ladies of the congregation, a tea meeting 
of the members and friends was held, to 
commemorate the fiftieth birthday of their 
pastor, Mr. James Voller. After tea, Mr. 
J. M. Tlldridge, one of the deacons, took 
the chair, and Mr. Etherington, on behalf 
of the ladies, read an address, and pre
sented Mr. V. with a handsome gold watch. 
Mr. V. expressed bis warmest thanks, and 
Mr. Wilson, of Brisbane, delivered an 
animated address. 

Melbourne, Collim Streef.-On Thurs
day evening, June 4, the annual tea meet
ing of the pastor's Bible Class was held in 
the Lecture Hall. The attendance was 
very large, the large room being inconve
niently crowded. After spending three 
hours together in a most delightful and 
pleasant manner, the young people sepa
rated after devotional services, conducted 
by the pastor. The Bible class has been 
in existence nearly six years, and npwards 
of fifty of the attendants during this period 
have been added to the fellowship of the 
church. The average attendance at pre
sent is one hundred. 

AMERICA-Philadelphia.-While the in
vading army of Lee was marching on the 
city, the baptists raised every dollar of the 
money necessary to erect a Bethel, and 
commenced the work. The war has not 
hindered the completion of several elegant 
houses of worship in this city, which stand 
as monuments of the zeal of cbristians in 
a time of great national sorrow. Within 
sight of where I now sit rise the tnll spires 
of two baptist churches, each costing about 
50,000 dollars, one of which was declicated 
a few weeks ago, and the other is nearly 
completed. We rejoice that the war has 
not hindered the building of temples for 
the worship of God. Never was so much 
money raised in this country for the spread 
of the gospel as is being raised at the pre
sent time. This is II cheering fact, and 
one that calls for devout gratitude. 

JUBILEE OF TEIE JAJU.UCA MISSION.-Jt is 
proposed to celebrate this event next year, 
ns on Feb. 23, lSU, the Rev. John Rowe 
lancled at Montego Bay ns the first baptist 
missionary to the islnnd. 
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DOMESTIC, 

LLANGLOFFAN, Pembi·olieshfre.-A new, 
substantial, and commodious chapel wns 
opened at this old metropolis of the 
sonthern ,v elsh baptists, ou Aug. 3 nnd 4. 
As expected, there wns n grel\t gntheriug 
of all denominations. Fi,·e and twenty 
ministers, thirteen students, nnd about 
3,000 hearers nttendcd the services. After 
the subscription and collections, only nbout 
£150 remains to be p,iid. Well done 
Wales! 

AsT~·oon IlANK, TT'orcestershire. - The 
jubilee of tbe baptist church nt this pince 
was celebrated on Wednesdny, Sept. 2. 
After Rn early prnyer meeting, a public 
serdce for addresses wns held in the morn
ing. In the nfternoon the Lord's supper 
,rns administered to manv members and 
,·isitors. Tea followed, Rnd then a sermon. 
The clay was one of much spiritual enjoy
ment. 

W ATERBEACH, Cambs.-Since the de
struction by fire of the old chapel in April, 
the friends have met in a large barn. One 
of the foundation stones of the new chapel 
was hid by Mc. Spurgeon, on the last 
week in July, who laid a cheque for £125 
upon it, and Mr. J. Tolier laid £10 10s. 
upon another stone. l\Ir. S. afterwards 
preached to 2,000 people in the barn. 

CoLERAINE, Irel,and. -On visiting his 
former friends at this place in August, the 
Rev. T. W. l\Iedhurst, of Glasgow, was 
presented with a handsome testimonial of 
books, accompanied by an inscription ex
pressive of their high esteem for him as a 
minister of Christ's gospel. 

GII.DERSOllIE, Yorkshire. - On Friday, 
Ang. 1-1, the foundation stone of an en
larged chapel and school rooms was laid at 
this place, more room for the congregation 
and the scholars being indispensable. More 
than half the e:xpence has been promised 
or received. 

RoTHERH.AM.-On retiring from the pas
torate of the baptist church in this town, 
Mr. J. Ashmead was invited to a tea meet
ing, when his friends presented him with 
a handsome copy of the Holy Scriptures, 
and a purse of gold, as tokens of their 
esteem and good wishes. 

HALIFAX, Pellnn Lane.-The centenary 
of the baptist chapel in this plncf> was 
commemorated with sermons on Lord's
day, Ang. 25. On Tuesday a public meet
ing was held, Sir F. Crossley, Bnrt, l\'I.P., 
in the chair, when several animated ad
dresses were delivered. 

THETFORD, Norfolk. - The memorial 
stone of a new baptist chapel was laid 
here on Tuesday, Sept. 1, when severnl 
neighbom·ing ministers took part in the 
interesting services. 

CANTEnnunv.-The bazaar for the new 
chapel, although the weather was unfavour. 
nble, produced one hundred guineas. About 
.£350 more are now wanted to open the 
place fr~e of debt, and shew the archiepis
coplll city what the voluntary principle 
can do, 

GREAT YARMOUTH,-The memorial stone 
of a new baptist chapel was laid in this 
town on Wednesday, Aug. 26, by J. J. 
Colman, Esq., of Norwich, for the con
gregation now meeting in the Corn Hall 
under the ministry of the Rev. w.·T. Price'. 

S1mmwsnunv.-The foundation stone of 
a new baptist chapel was laid here on 
Tuesday, Aug. 18, under encouraging cir
cumst1mces. The friends have done well 
in making this attempt to secure a place of 
their own, and we wish them success. 

WEr.srr BAPTIST BUII.DING FUND.-Our 
brethren in the Principality seem deter
mined to " provide for their own'' in future, 
more than £10,000 having been already 
promised to form this fund. This is truly 
noble I 

NAUNTON, Worcestershire.-The new bap
tist chapel in this village was ·opened for 
Divine worship on Thursday, Sept. 4, with 
two sermons, and a tea meeting provided 
in a large tent. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. A. Ashworth, of Uley, 
Gloucestershire, to Bramley, Leeds.-Mr. 
W. C. Tenfler, of Pontypool College, to 
Uley.-Mr. D. Davies, of Haverfordwest 
College, to Hirwain.-Mr. W. L. Giles, of 
Dublin, to Cannon Street, Birmingham.
Mr. S. J. Davies, Secretary of the Baptist 
Home Missionary Society, to Aberdeen. 

REcoGNITIONs.-Mr. W. H. Cornish, at 
Stafford, August 17.-Mr. J. Light, at 
Blackfield Common, Hants, Sept. 1.-Mr. 
J. A. Jones, of Haverfordwest College, at 
Sirhowy, Brecon, Sept. 7 and 8. 

MISSIONARY. 

GOSPEL MISSION TO THE ITALIANS, 
A CmcULAR has reached us on this inter
esting subject, dated Sept. 1st. We give 
the substance of it. 

"About fifteen months since, two Chris
tian brethren,-Mr, Edward Clarke, bap
tist minister, Twerton, Bath, and Mr. James 
Holroyd, Merchnnt, Frome,-were simul
taneously directed to the religious want of 
Italy. While considering the condition of 
that country, and the opportunities political 
changes had nff'orded of introducing the 
Go~pel, and which had been but very par
tially responded to by christian churches, 
they felt deeply anxious to contribute in 
some measure to her.spiritual regeneration, 
After some months of praye1-ful waiting 
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upon God, Mr. Edward Clarke spoke his 
thoughts to Mr. James Wall, baptist min
ister, Caine. Before appealing to other 
christian brethren, they determined to visit 
Italy for the purpose of ascertaining by 
intercourse with the people themselves, and 
by studying their habits, what were their 
real wants, and to what extent it was in 
the power of British christians to render 
them assistance. This being resolved on, 
Mr. Holroyd furnished them with the 
means of so doing. They left England on 
the second of June, after a public meeting 
in Lock's Lane Chapel, Frome, where they 
were warmly commended by the pa8tor of 
the church, Mr. J. Holroyd, nod other 
christian brethren, to the care and guidance 
of God. During an absence of nearly six 
weeks, they visited Como, Milan, Genoa, 
Leghorn, Florence, Sienna, Lucca, Pisa, 
Spetzzia, and Turin. They were kindly re
ceived by some of the most godly men
Vodois, Italian, and other christians long 
resident in the country. So far as their 
limited acquaintance with the language 
permitted, they gathered information from 
tradesmen and merchants, mechanics and 
lo.bourers, soldiers and servants, bigoted 
papists, protestant converts, and even in
fidels. After thus visiting those who knew 
the condition of Italy from opposite points, 
and whose estimate of her prospects varied, 
they concluded from all they had seen that 
there was no reason why the gospel should 
not be preached, in Italian, by English: 
men, and many reasons why it should. 
They now resolve for the glory of God and 
the good of Italy, so for as it shall be in 
their power, to seek the establishment of a 
mission, having the following for its basis: 

1.-To send the gospel by .1£nglishmen 
to that country. 

2.-To distribute portions of the word 
of God. 

3.-To assist converts who may seem fit 
for evangelists. 

4.-To send bible-women into the homes 
of the Italians. 

5.-To establish sabbath ancl day schools. 
It may certainly be argued that England 

has not sufficiently felt the claims of Italy. 
It is lamentable that the country from 
which the light came to our beloved nation 
is now in blinding darkness. It is, per
haps, more lamentable that the apostacy 
whioh lies upon her like a foul eclipse
the superstition which places its last hope 
in this country which ought to destroy it
the error which having taken many in its 
snares threatens Englo.nd with its plagues 
-it is lamentable that while we have sent 
missionaries to preach in almost every 
language of the earth, we have sent none 
to preach in Italian. Where the first min
isters of Jesus came with their holy mes-

sage of mercy, where truth gained its 
greatest triumph, where the first Christians 
suffered death-npon the very graves of 
the martyrs exists a hollow mockery of 
christianity. Immortal souls perishing for 
want of knowledge are pointed to cold 
statues, pictures of the virgin, and wafers 
of the mass, while many, for lack of some
thing better, bend their brows to the very 
dust, others turn in the bitterness of <lis
appointment to tbe extremes of infidelity. 
When the gospel is preached by warm ancl 
earnest christians the gates of Rome will 
not be able to resist. Already many have 
come from the sinking bark of popery, an,l 
but for the political excitement which pre
vents the government from the libero.I 
course it will undoubtedly take when the 
unity of Italy is accomplishe<l, and the fear 
some have of a return to the past state 
of things, when they would be rememberecl 
by the priests, many more would have be
come, at least, professors of the truth. 
When Italy is one, the Government will 
not be checked by the priesthood, nor the 
people by the Government. If we desire 
to influence the nations of the south-if 
we would evangelize the catholic world
if we would check papery in England-the 
bww must be struck in Italy-truth must 
go to Rome. And as this is where it ought 
to triumph, this is where God has pre
pared the way more than in any other 
country which submits to papal error. 
The gates of Babylon are opened, who will 
'come to the help of the Lord, the help of 
the Lord against the mighty ? ' 

The child of God will not, however, for
get the present in thinking on the future, 
nor lose the individual in the mass. To 
him it is enough that there are millions of 
immortal men to whom no bearer of glad 
tidings goes. As his eye sees the grave 
at their feet, their foces without light and 
smile turned towards eternity, and his ear 
fills ,vith their mournful murmurs as they 
pass the bourne whence none return-He 
will not say 'Am I my brother's keeper? ' 
but• Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?' 
To him, in the very depths of his heart, 
God will respond 'preach the gospel to 
every creature.' We have heard this voice 
in our hearts. From Italy we have heard 
the cry, 'come over and help us.' There
fore humbly relying on divine grace, 'in 
the name of our God we set op this ban
ner,' and in the same name we ask his 
people to cluster round it. 

Donations forwarded to l\Ir. James Hol
royd, Providence Cottage, Frame, Sower
setshi.re, will be acknowledged immediutdy. 
A report of tbe mission will be foorw,mled 
to each subscriber unmially. l\Ir. Jt\mes 
Wall will (D.V.) go as an ev,mgelist to the 
north of Italy, with his family, in October. 
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RELIGIOUS. 

l\'1:An_AGASCAR.-There had been II great 
gRther1.~g of the people, numbering nearly 
20,000, 111 Antnnanat·ivo, nt which the new
ly revised code of lr.ws was proclaimed 
and approved. "There is little confidence 
placed in the Queen," says the Rev. Robert 
Toy, " on the part of the christians, who 
fear another persecution, but of this there 
seems little cause for fear. Should reli
gions liberty be secured for the space of a 
very few years, then, according to the re
cent rate of increase, persecution on a large 
scale will be virtually •impossible. Even 
now there is scarcely a family among the 
noble~, where the influence of christianity 
is not felt to a greater or less degree. 
During the late disturbance, more than 
one proposition was started to the effect 
that the cbristians should also be de
stroJ:e~ i but it was an acknowledged im
poss1.b1.hty, from the fact that, at the capi
~1, they ~nd their supporters were nearly, 
if not qmte, as numerous as the opposite 
par~y.'' _Mr. Ellis states that the congre
gatJ.ons m the east and at the south are 
gradually increasing, and that their influ
ence for good is already apparent in the 
adjacent villages. Nothing is more to be 
dreaded than the dangerous intrigues of 
foreigners. The extreme views of the 
Jesuits may be inferred from the tone of 
their organ, the llfonde, published in France, 
which maintains that Madagascar is, by 
virtue of ancient treaties, a colony or de
pendency of France, and while it inveighs 
violently against the English missionaries 
and their doctrines, insinuates that Mr. 
Ellis was a party to the assassination of 
the late King! 

ITALY. -The circulation of the Bible 
extends in every direction. " Travellers 
ranging the country have come upon hum
ble workmen late in the evening, neither 
in bed nor at the cafe, but occupied with 
the Bible. Others have found 1·eaders of 
the Scriptures, earnestly intent on the 
study, lying on the banks of the Arno, or 
some other classic stream of Italy, The 
reports of colporteurs, and the rapid in
crease of evangelicals all over the land, 
attest the blessed results arising from the 
wide dissemination of the word of God." 

THE WINKING VmoIN.-The extraor
dinary success of this miracle has so 
"o'erleapt itself" as to have led to a 
quarrel about the plunder between a priest 
and a bishop. The receipts of the Church 
of Vicovaro since the Madonna took to 
winking in it, have been on an average 
3,000 crowns (about £600 a week). The 
bishop of Tivoli, in whose diocese the 

church is, put in II clnim for a share of this 
sum, but thiR cloim was resisted by the 
cure. The latter seems to hove the law on 
his side, for the bis hop, in despair of 
getting any money, now gives out that he 
has never seen the image wink its eyes 
and that he donbts whether it does I ' 

HoLLAND, - In the Netherlands there 
bas for some time been manifested an in
creasing interest in the subject of missions. 
A meeting of the various societies and their 
friends was lately held near W olfhezen on 
a retired, well-wooded heath. The rail:vay 
brought large numbers of people from 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Utrecht, and other 
towns; and altogether between six and 
seven thousand people assembled, and re
mained -for the greater part of the day, 
listening attentively to various speakers. 
Four temporary pulpits had been erected 
at short distances, so that about 1,600 peo
ple could hear at each place, while four 
speakers simultaneously delivered short 
addresses, a signal being given when the 
speeches were to be ended, and the hymn 
marked on the programme sung. The 
collection for missionary purposes was 
large. 

FnANCE.-The manifesto of the Em
peror Napoleon, in condemnation of the 
conduct of the seven bishops on the occa
sion of the recent elections in France, has 
been the most important event of the 
month. It reasserts as ' a fundamental 
maxim of the public law of France, that 
the Head of the church and the church it
self have not received any power except 
upon spiritual matters, and not upon tem
poral things';' and reminds the Episcopal 
offenders that, • consequently, the pastoral 
letters which bishops may address to the 
faithful of their diocese must be confined 
only to instructing them in their religious 
duties.' This unexpected action of the 
Government is regarded as imposing a 
serious limitation, not only upon the power, 
but upon the pretensions of the clergy. 

GENERAL. 

AMERICAN SLAVERY,-John Wesley's last 
Letter, written si3: days before his death. 

" February 24th, 1701. 
My Dear Sir,-Unless Divine power bas 

raised you up to be as • ,Hhanasius contra 
mundum,' I see not how you can go through 
your glorious enterprise in opposing that 
execrable vill1my which is the scandal of 
religion, of England, and of human nature, 
Unless God has raised you up for this ver! 
thing you will be worn out by the opposi
tion of men and devils; but if God be for 
you, who can be against you? Are all of 
them stronger than God? Oh I be not 
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wenry of well-doing. Oo on in the name 
of Ood, 11nd in the power of his miaht, till 
even American slavery, the vilest that ever 
1r1w the sttn, shall v11niRh 11w11y before it. 
'I'hnt He who hns guided you from your 
youth up m11y continue to strengthen you 
in this 11nd 1111 things is the prayer of, 

DeBl' Sir, your 11ft'ection11te servant, 
JOHN WESLEY, 

To Wm. Wilberforce, Esq., M.P.'' 

THE STOCKTON AND DARLINGTON RAIL· 
WAY COMPANY, which WIIS in the Vlln of 
r11ilw11y enterprise-being established by 
the combined energy and foresight of the 
late George Stevenson 11nd Edward Pease 
-held its last meeting 11s an independent 
company on Wednesday, August 12, at 
Darlington. Mr. Pease, M.P.,congratul11ted 
the shareholders. They h11d been in exist
ence thirty-eight years, and yet h11d not 
killed a single passenger nor run II Sunday 
excursion train over 1111 that period. Only 
such trains as were indispensable for 
Government purposes, and to accommo
date parties in reaching distant places of 
worship, had they permitted to run. They 
began with only £100,000 capital; and 
they were now handing over to the North
Eastern £4,000,000. 

SLEEPING IN THE MooNSfilNE.-A little 
boy, thirteen years of age, named Henry 
Lowry, residing near Peckham Rye, was on 
Tuesday night expelled his home by his 
mother for some trifling misdemeanour. 
He at once ran away to a corn field close 
by, and on lying down in the open air fell 
asleep. He slept throughout the night, 
which was II moonlight one. Some la
bourers on their way to work, seeing the 
.boy appBl'ently asleep, aroused him; the 
lad opened his eyes, but declared he could 
not see. He was conveyed home, and 
from thence to an ocular institution, where 
medical advice was obtained. The surgeon 
affirmed that the loss of sight resulted from 
sleeping in the moonshine. The boy is 
totally blind, and few hopes are entertained 
of his ultimate recovery. 

A MONSTER AERIAL MACHINE, - M. 
Nadar's newly-invented aerial machine, 
which is occupying considerable attention 
in Paris, is already nearly half finished. 
Its dimensions are so enormous that it will 
have accommodation, it is declared, for 
more than a hundred passengers. The 
first aerial journey is to be to Baden. 

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY. - Sir David 
llaxter-who has so generously presented 
the people of Dundee with a park of the 
value of £50,000-has funded £3,000 for 
the purpose of establishing two scholar
ships in the University of Edinburgh, of 
the value of £60 each per annum. 

A PIN-HUNTER.-In Paris, there recently 
died, about forty years of nge, the Baron 
de Sevren, a gentleman who had devolerI 
nearly all his life to n most extraordinary 
pursuit. Amongst the property he left 
were found two lnrge and heavy boxes, 
supposed to contain cash, but turning out 
to be filled with hundreds of thousands of 
pins. His regular habit had been to pass 
along the most frequented streets and 
places of public resort, and to pick up any 
pins he discovered on the ground. 

CLERICAL MAGISTRATEs.-A Parliamen
tary return shows that in the last twenty 
years there must have been above !:JOO 
clergymen placed in the commission of the 
peace in England and Wales. 

REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Friday, ,<:Jeptember 25th. 

AT Ho11IE.-Her Majesty, within a few 
days after her return from the continent, 
went off to her Highland residence in 
Scotland. The Prince and Princess of 
Wales have also recently visited that part 
of the country.-Many vacancies have taken 
place in the House of Commons, through 
the death of members; among these the 
Hon. Edward Ellice, for many yeBl's the 
liberal representative of Coventry, at an 
advanced age.-We are gratified in being 
able to report that pauperism in Lanca
shire continues to decrease. The last 
weekly return gives 24,555 less than the 
corresponding week of last year.-The 
harvest, which is above the average, is now 
nearly all gathered in. Many thanks
givings to Hw who "filleth our mouths 
with food and gladness.'' It is computed 
that the liberal donations of last year to 
the Lancashire distress have been repaid 
ten-fold by this providential interposition 
on behalf of our land. 

ABROAD.-The great armies of the Poto
mac have not resumed their work of des
truction and death, but are closely watch
ing each other. The siege of ChBl'leston 
has resulted in the possession of l\Iorris 
Island and its forts bv the Federnls. In 
the south-west, contests favourable to the 
Federals are reported. President Llncoln, 
in an officit1l paper, defends his war policy, 
negro emancipation and enlistment, more 
especially.-We regret to learn that in 
Japan, as well as in New Zealand, hostili
ties have been commenced.-Europe, too, 
is ill at ease. France, Austria, aud Eng
land, are not satisfied with the replies of 
Russia 1·especting Poland, in which un
happy country a deadly strife is yet raging. 
-Denmark, too, is preparing to defend 
her proviuces against the Ge1·mans, and 
Sweden, it is said, will aid her. 



n1nrringr11. 

July 6, at the General Baptist chapel, 
Kirt.on Lindsey, Mr. Isaac Freeman, to 
l\liss Harriet Frow, the youngest daughter 
of one of our deacons. 

July 29, at the baptist chapel, Chipping 
Sorlbury, by Mr. F. H. Roleston, Mr. W. 
Barrett, to Miss Amelia Eyles, both mem
bers of the church. 

Ang. 8, at the baptist chapel, Hasling
den, by !\fr. P. Prout, Mr. John Roscow, 
to Miss Elizabeth Green. 

Ang. 19, at 3, Hopeton Place, Glasgow, 
bY Rev. T. W. Medhurst, Mr. W. Corstor
phiue, to Miss Ann l\fo'Kendrick, members 
of the North Frederick Street baptist 
church. The bride was presented with 
three handsome volumes by her sabbath 
scholars as a token of their affection. 

Aug. 22, at Banbury, by the Rev. W. T. 
Henderson, Mr. W. Wheeler, of Bloxham, to 
Miss S. Jeffries, of Moreton-in-the-Marsh. 

Aug. 29, at the baptist chapel, Evenjobb, 
Radnorshire, by Mr. G. Phillips, Mr. C. S. 
Davies, to Miss Jane Jones. 

June 21, aged 68, Henry Langland, Esq., 
Melbourne, Australia; senior deacon of 
the Albert Street baptist church, "an esti
mable citizen, and a devoted servant of 
Christ." 

July 8, aged fifty-two years, at Hastings
upon-Hudson, America, William, youngest 
son of the late l\fr. William Gadsby, bap
tist minister, of Manchester. 

Aug. 4, at Rhymney, in the County of 
:Monmouth, aged 32, deeply regretted and 
generally respected, Eliza, the beloved 
wife of the Rev. J. Jones, baptist minister. 

Aug. 5, at Camberwell, the Rev. James 
Cubitt, formerly pastor of the baptist 
church, Thrapston, and more recently one 
of the tutors of the Metropolitan Taber
nacle College, aged 55. 

Aug. 6, aged 75, Harriet, the beloved 
wife of the Rev. G. Chee.tie, for more than 
fifty years pastor of the General Baptist 
church, Lombard Street, Birmingham-in 
joy and sorrow a tr11e helpmeet, she sleeps 
in Jesus. 

August 20, aged twenty-six, Charles, son 
of the Rev. C. Larom, baptist minister of 
Sheffield. 

~ept. 1, at Enck Street chapel, Trow. 
bridge, by l\fr. Barnes, Mr. John Everett 
Evnns, jun., to Miss Ellen Diplock, second 
daughter of Mr. John Diplook. 

Sept. 2, at the baptist chapel, Darling. 
ton, by the Rev. r. W. Grant, Henry Angus, 
Esq., of Newcastle, to Priscilla, daughter 
of the late Mfohael Atkinson, Esq., of High 
Beaumont Hill. This being the first mar. 
riage in the above chapel, a handsome 
Bible was presented to the bride and 
bridegroom by the pastor, on behalf of the 
church. 

Sept. 8, at Regents Park baptist chapel, 
by the Rev. James Spence, D.D., uncle of 
the bride, Mr. Joseph Allen, of Shepton 
Mallet, to Sophia Catharine, eldest daughter 
of Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., LL.D., 
of Camden Square, London. 

Sept. 15, at Bloomsbury Chapel, London, 
by the father of the bride, Rowles Pattison, 
Esq., of Bedford Row, to Hannah, eldest 
daughter of the Rev. William Brock, D.D; 

Aug. 21, at Leicester, after lo~g &uffer
ing, borne with · christian patience, Mr. 
Alfred Collier, formerly of the Leeds Me,·
cury, and son of the late Mr. Collier, a 
deacon of the baptist church, Thrapstone. 
Mr. C., when a youth, was an apprentice 
in the office of the Baptist Reporter, and 11 

resident in the house of the Editor, and is 
remembered with respect and affection by 
a large circle of friends. 

August 26, at Liverpool, aged forty years, 
after three days' illness, Alice, the wife of 
the Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown. 

August 31, at Uley, Gloucestershire, aged 
seventy-seven, Dorothy, the beloved wife 
of Mr. Benjamin Tilly, for upwards of fifty 
years a member at the Uley baptist chapel. 

Sept. 3, at 3, Ann Street, Edinburgh, 
Henry David Dickie, senior pastor of the 
baptist church, Bristo Street. 

Sept. 20, Jane, the beloved wife of the 
Rev. T. Pottenger, of the Rawdon Baptist 
College, aged 58, in consequence of an 
accidental overthrow from a oaniage. May 
our esteemed friend be divinely sustained 
11nder his irreparable bereavement. 



YOUTI-I'S MISCELLANY. 

ORIGIN OF THE BAPTIST MISSION. 

To trace ~ome mighty river to the bubbling acceptation ' came just at the right time 
fountain from which it takes its rise, has to strengthen ancl confirm his own convic
ever been regarcled as an interesting em- tions. From the time he was possessed 
ployment, showing what great effects often with the missionary idea, he never ceased to 
result from small causes. press it upon the attention of the ministers 

As in the natural, so it is in the spiritual and laymen witn whom he came in con
world, for so our Lord himself described tact. Passing through Birmingham, he 
the rise and progress of' the kingdom of had a conversation with Mr. Potts on 
God. One of the most remarkable illns- the subject. Singularly enough, he de
trations of this great fact mny be found in clared that if he had the opportunity be 
the origin of the Baptist Mission, which, would commence missionnry labours at 
bubbling up on the hill-side at Kettering, Otaheite, in the South Seas-the very 
is now irrigating and fertilising the sandy scene of the London Missionary Society's 
plains of India with the waters of the operations in later years. 
river of life. Having been ordained minister of the 

Mr. T. E. Fuller, in the memoirs of his village chapel at Moulton, in N orthamp
renowned grandfather, ANDREW E'uu.ER, tonshire, he came into nearer communion 
thus describes the origin of the Mission:- with that faithful band whose praise is 

"At the age of thirty-eight, Mr. Fuller now in all the churches. Ryland, of North
commenced those great missionary labours ampton; Fuller, of Kettering; Sutcliffe, of 
which we may call 'The gospel worthy of Olney;.. Carey, of llfoulton, were within 
all acceptation' put to life, as it had been easy distance of each other. 
put to speech and paper. He had worked At a meeting of the Association, at 
out a great result by patient thinking. In Northampton, Mr. Carey, when pressed to 
the second epoch of bis life, be changes propose a subject for discussion, submitted 
the instrument, but not the theme. What to the assembled brethren, 'Whether the 
he had written and spoken, he set to the command given to the apostles to teach all 
dull music of hard, grinding toil, and, nations was not obligatory on all sncceed
until. death, worked out the conception of ing ministers to the end of the world, 
his earlier years. • The origin of the mis- seeing that the accompanying promise was 
sion,' says Mr. Fuller, 'is to be found in of equal extent.' 
the workings of brother Carey"s mind.' Without waiting for the jndgm,mt of 

While yet a shoemaker, he was busy the company, the senior minister, address
constrncting maps of the world, and study- ing him, said he 'certainly ought to have 
ing the geography of the countrieR and known that nothing conld be done before 
the habits of the various tribes. Already, another Pentecost, when an e:ffnsion of 
moreover, he was holding communion miraculous gifts, including the gift of 
with the nations through their tongues. tongues, would give effect to the commis
His power of acquiring languages, and sion of Christ as at first; and that he was 
the little incidents that would start him in· a most miserable enthusiast for asking 
some new enterprise, are now familiar to such a question I' To render the question 
all. He would learn a language sooner still more memorable, it so happened, as if 
than most Englishmen would master the by a prophetic glance, that l\Ir. Carey's 
dialect of Yorkshire or Devonshire. interlocutor made a direct allusion to the 

It has been frequently said that amidst Eastern languages, and said, in the course 
all these dreams of other lands, he made of bis sarcastic remarks: 'What, Sir, can 
but poor work at his shoemaking and yon preach in Arabic, in Persic, in Hin
cobbling; and this common impression dostani, in Bengalee, that you think it 
has been confirmed by a book of deservedly your dnty to :ii1·eaoh the Gospel to the 
high authority in all that relates to the heathen ?' 
Serampore missionaries. His own words, There is no evidence that before this 
however, emphatically contradict the re- gathering Mr. Fuller had ever directly 
port. It seems to have gained credence communicated with l\lr. Carey on the sub
before his death, and in one of his letters ject of a mission to the heathen. After 
home he declares that he was accounted the senior minister just referred to had 
both • a skilful and an honest workman.' retired, Mr. Fuller d1·ew near to bim, 

He had not been unexercised by the offered bis sympathy, and encouraged him 
questions which engaged the nttfmtion of to proceed in his inquil·ies. 
Mr, Fuller. • The gospel worthy of all Mr. Carey never lost sight of bis object, 



YOUTH 1S MISCELLANY, 

bnt sought perpetunl!J· to engl\ge the Rtteu
tinn of his brother ministers, Jn the year 
17(10, he founcl his way to Ilirminghnm, 
nnd unburdened his soul to Samuel 
P,,arce. who entered into his views with 
characteristic nrdour. Severn! members of 
the church at Ilirminghnm shnred their 
counsels, and urged Mr. Carey to prepare 
bis 'Thoughts' for publicntiou. On his 
return to Northampton, he sought Mr. 
Fuller and two other brethren, and re
qneste,l them to undertake the publication. 
l\Ir. Fuller, however, declined the task, 
thongh he still encouraged Mr. Carey to 
pursue the matter. 

Though Mr. Fuller was thus slow in co
operating with his friend, be really con
tributed powerfully to the promotion of 
bis desires. The next impulse which the 
movement received was from a sermon 
preached by him at Clipstone, in the year 
1791, on the 'Pernicious influence of de
lay in matters of religion.' Let it be re
membered that Mr. Carey was amongst 
the bearers. How eagerly would be listen 
to the enumeration of bis own long cher
ished desires, by the man whom, most of 
all, perhaps, be desired to influence. 

Mr. Carey, seizing the opportunity, 
urged the immediate formation of a Mis
sionary Society. Mr. Sutcliffe, however, 
counselled more deliberation; and the 
brethren separated with a recommendation 
to Mr. Carey to publish bis 'Thoughts.' 
His pamphlet appeared soon afterwards, 
under the title of 'An Inquiry into the 
Obligations of Christians to send the Gos
pel to the Heathen.' 

In the spring of the following year, Mr. 
Carey preached his memorable sermon, in 
which be embodied his' Thoughts' in two 
mottoes which have been the watchwords 
of the missionary movement ever since: 
' Expect great things from God;' ' .d ttempt 
great things for God.' A resolution was 
passed afterwards, that ' age.inst the next 
meeting of ministers e. plan should be pre
pared for the purpose of forming e. society 
for propagating the gospel among the 
heathen.' 

On its first page the minute-book relates 
tbe.t the Rev. Andrew Fuller we.s appointed 
secretary, and the Rev. Reynold Hogg tree.
surer. A list of the subsc1·iptions is given, 
amounting to the well-remembered sum of 
£13 2s. (ld, 'l be meeting is adjourned to 
October 31, and is to meettft Northampton. 
In theinterve.l of twenty-nine days e. branch 
bas been formed, more fruitful so far than 
the mother tree, for when the committee 
met on the 31st, the Society at Birming
ham he.d yielded £70, which, with e. few 
other sums, makes a tote.I of .£88 J8s. 
Alree.d • the Association rejoices in the title 
of tbe Primary Society. No definite plans 
an, as yet fo1·med as to where they are to 

send missionaries, or who nt·e to go; but 
at the third meeting, in N ovem her, the 
brethren separate with the resolution to 
gnin what information they can from books 
of travel, christian merchants, or from 
such persons as would at least favour the 
design of converting the heathen, nnd to 
consider the needful quolifications for a 
missionary, 

It is well known bow the problem wns 
solved by the appearance of Mr. Thomas, 
who had recently returned from India 
having made some efforts there to convert 
the Hindoos. Mr. Carey, according to 
general expectation, offered himself as e. 
fellow labourer; and the services of these 
brethren were gladly accepted e.s the first 
missionaries of the Society. At the fourth 
meeting of the committee, under date Jan
uary 9, 1793, the acceptance of these breth
ren is thus solemnly recorded:-• After a 
most serious, solemn, and affectionate 
meeting, attended with fasting e.nd prayer 
to Almighty God, accepted the offers of 
both the brethren ; engaged to pe.y every 
possible attention to the temporal accom
modation of them e.nd their families, 
and to afford every possible assistance 
to the church e.t Leicester, who must 
be deprived of the le.hours of their be
beloved pastor.' At this committee, Mr, 
Thomas unexpectedly arrived, e.nd waij, 
for the first time, introduced to the com
panion of bis future toils. 'It was late in 
the evening,' says e.n eye-witness, 'e.nd 
while in full deliberation, that his arrive.I 
was announced. Impatient to behold bis 
colleague, be entered the room in haste, 
and Mr. Carey rising from his seat, they 
fell on each other's necks and wept.' All 
we.s hope and resolution; Mr. Carey"s 
memorable words, ' Expect great things,' 
he.d become the watch-word of the little 
band. • It is clear,' said Andrew Fuller to 
Carey, ' that· there is a rich mine of gold 
in India.; if you will go down, I will bold 
the ropes.''' 

We are then informed that in January, 
1793, the committee be.d £115 0s. 6d. in 
the bank. This we.s their financial posi
tion at the time they bad accepted the 
missionaries, pledged themselves to their 
support, and to the ea.re of their families 
during their absence I So they work on in 
faith. A vigorous effort is now me.de through 
the country to procure funds, and form 
district societies to aid what is ea.lied the 
' Primary Society.' Mr. Thomas preached 
at Ile.tb, but so unmoved were the people 
that he says, ' I thought I should get 
nothing here; but some wom1111, after 
bee.ring the case, sent in one penny, I 
th1111ked them, and set down, Bath, ld.' 
This seemed to have moved the ecclesias
tical pride of Bath, and our collector 
ultimately went a.way with .£20. 
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WHAT IS CHRISTIAN BAPTISM? 

MANY regard this inquiry a-s the 
vexed and vexing question that 
disturbs the churches more than 
any other; they wish we were all 
"weH rid of it," and would con
sider themselves greatly relieved if 
th1:3y never heard the outlandish 
word "baptism'' again. , 

But we cannot get rid of it; for 
it is in the Book which is guarded 
by an awful malediction, threatened 
upon all who take from, or add to, 
its words. In that Book we find it 
enjoined as a divine commandment, 
and obeyed as an unquestioned 
duty. Precept and example unite 
to enforce its due observance now 
as ever, and for ever. 

Clearly, then, we cannot be jus
tified in avoiding the question. Bap
tism, as mentioned in the New 
Testament, must mean something. 
What does it mean ? 

When a Hebrew child, on the day 
of the Passover, inquired of its 
parents, " What mean ye by this 
service?" an explicit answer was 
given. Can no such explicit reply 
be given to the question, "What 
mean ye by christian baptism ?" 
The Passover was in commemora
tion of one great historical fact, 
which it illustrated or pictured per
fectly. Christian baptism illustrates 

H H 

two great historical facts, which it 
also pictures perfectly. 

The history of man's redemption 
tells us that God, from the date of 
the ruin of man by the sin of dis
obedience, in consideration of his 
weakness, instituted observances 
which should continually bring to 
his recollection the gracious pro
mise he had made of a Deliverer. 
Hence the institution of sacrifices 
by death ; which illustrated, pic
tured, or set forth the great atoning 
sacrifice which would, in the fulness 
of the times, be made for the sin of 
the world. 

The antediluvian and patriarchal 
ages were thus reminded at once of 
their own sin and an atonement for 
sin. Sacrifice by the shedding of 
blood, and the yielding up of life, 
was a perpetual picture ever befor~ 
their eyes. 

The offering of sacrifices· was 
continued under the Law, by the 
express command of God to Moses, 
with several solemn appendages. 
But two other observances of the 
same character, as pictorial repre
sentations, were added-the pass
over, to remind them bow the angel 
passed over those who dwelt where 
the marks of the blood were found : 
and the scape-goat to pre-picture 
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the "Lamb of GoJ which taketh how that Christ died for our sins 
away the sin of the world.'' according to the scriptures ; And 

These three institutions-sacri- that he wns buried, and that be rose 
fice, passover, and scape-goat- again the third day according to the 
among the most prominent and scriptures." 
significant in the Jewish ritual of Closely considering this declnra
service-were observed by that peo- tion of the apostle we find that he 
pie, with more or less punctuality is careful to bring to their remem
and spiritual discernment of their bro.nee the two great facts which be 
purpose, until the advent ot the first announced to them, viz., that 
R,!deemer. I " Christ died for our sins," and 

But we beg the reader to bear in that "he rose again the third day," 
mind one important fact-they each affirming, also, that these were in 
and all pictured, in one form or accordance with the scriptures ; 
other, the sufferings, blood, and these two facts constituting the 
death of Christ as an atonement gospel which be preached unto 
for sin. them. And thus in all other places, 

At length the Son of God was as recorded in the "Acts" and bis 
manifested, and having made his own Epistles, be fully preached the 
soul an offering for sin, he died and gospel of Christ. " Jesus and the 
was buried, and rising again from resurrection" was bis constant and 
the dead on the third day, he as- unvarying theme. 
cended on high, that through death And contemplating these two 
he might destroy him that bad the facts-the death and resurrection 
power of death, that is, the devil. of the Son of God-we discover in 

Having thus obtained eternal them a peculiar adaptation to the 
redemption for us, ere be returned condition of man, providing; as they 
to bis Father and our Father, to his do, for the two great wants of bis 
God and our God, be gathered bis nature-the death of Christ being 
disciples around him, " And be said an atonement for the sin of bis soul, 
unto them, Go ye into all the world, and the resurrection giving him 
and preach thA gospel to every crea- hope that bis body shall rise again. 
ture. He that believeth and is bap- It will be perceived, also, that 
tized shall be saved; but he that from these accomplished facts every 
believetb not shall be damned." promised blessing flows-pardon, 

From the wordiug of this corn- peace, hope, love, and joy; adop
mission we learn that their first tion, righteousness, and sanctifica• 
duty was to "preach the gospel to tion; ending in the redemption of 
every creature.'' the body from the power of the 

But what is the gospel? and grave, and eternal life. 
where shall we find in the divine Wherever this glorious gospel of 
records its most precise and perfect the blessed God was proclaimed, it 
definition? was accompanied by power from on 

Paul gives one. We quote it in high-the Holy Ghost sent down 
full-" Moreover, brethren, I de- from heaven, convincing men of sin, 
clare unto you the gospel which I and shining into their hearts to give 
preached unto you, which also ye them the light of the knowledge of 
have received, and wherein ye stand; the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
By which also ye are saved, if ye Christ. 
keep in memory what I preached It is easy, because it is natur_al, 
unto you, unless ye have believed to conceive how one of these Corm· 
in vain. For I delivered unto you thians, thus brought to the know· 
fjrst of all that which I also received, lodge and enjoyment of the Liess-
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ings of the gospel, would, from sin, " For as often as ye eat this 
motives of gratitude and duty, ask, bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew 
" What is now required of me? the Lord's death till he come." 
What can I do to show that I am a In all these pictorial representa
believer in him who died for my tions, from the beginning, a thought
sins and rose again for my justi- ful and devout person will recognise 
fication ?" The only immediate the wisdom and grace of God. He 
answer we can conceive would be made to our first father a promise of 
in conformity with the words of the a Saviour; but knowing how prone 
commission of the Lord Jesus, "he his posterity would be to neglect or 
that believeth and is baptized shall forget it, he appointed visible ob
be saved." servances, that they might, by these 

But why baptized? The answer lively and significant figures, bring 
is at hand-that he might set forth, that promise to remembrance until 
or represent as by a picture, his per- it was actually fulfilled. Hence the 
sonal faith in the death, burial, and sacrifice, the passover, and the 
resmTection of Him on whom he scape-goat, were until Christ. Again, 
now rested all his hopes of salvation. redemption being accomplished, he 

And hence it was that the apostle, appointed the observance of two new 
addressing those who, believing in visible ordinances-one initiatory, 
his name, had been baptized into by which the believer pictures bis 
Christ, and so put on Christ, re- own personal faith in the Redeemer's 
minded them of what they had death, burial, and resurrection ; and 
done in these expressive words, the other commemorative, showing 
" Know ye not, that so many of us forth his death till he come, when 
as were baptized into Jesus Christ he will redeem ·the body from the 
were baptized into his death? There- power of the grave. 
fore we are buried with him by hap- Who does not perceive in all these 
tism into death : that like as Christ pictorial representations not only a 
was raised up from the dead by the peculiar adaptation to the facts they 
glory of the Father, even so we also illustrate, but a harmony and a 
should walk in newness of life. For beauty that must excite admiration? 
if we have been planted together in They need not, however, cause us 
the likeness of his death, we shall to wonder. They were all appointed 
be als<J in the likeness of his resur- of God, whose work is perfect. 
rection." And again-" Buried with And yet man would fain be med
him in baptism, wherein also ye are dling. It was one of the last com
risen with him through the faith of plaints which the Lord made by 
the operation of God, who bath Malachi of bis ancient people, that 
raised him from the dead." they had changed or gone away 

These remarkable passages are from his ordinances. We are all 
fully descriptive of the form and pro- ready enough to blame them for so 
cess of christian baptism. In one as- doing, for it was a serious offence. 
pect we notice a re-representation But have any among us exposed 
of the old picture of an atonement themselves to the same complaint? 
for sin by sacrifice unto death, but We judge no man. To his_own 
with one addition, picturing to us master he stands or falls. Neither 
the lively hope of resurrection from do we intend in this attempt to give 
the grave. . any further reply to t?e question 

And here we may JUSt mention prefixed than that which _we h~ve 
that in the institution of the " Sup- already written may furmsh, viz., 
per" we have again a picto.rial repre- that christian baptism is, whatever 
sentation of the great atonement for else it may be shown to signify or 
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exhibit, in its leading features, a 
likeness or picture of a believer's 
faith in the death, burial, and resur
rection, of the Son of God. But 
we mny be permitted to inquire if 
any of the now various forms in 
which some christians administer 
the 01·dinance are equally significant 
of those great facts of redemption? 
Is sprinkling ? or pouring ? or 
wetting? 

Thei-e is one view of christian 
baptism, in our estimation, of essen
tial importance, to which, ere we 
close, we would venture to di1·ect 
special attention. We refer to its 
observance, as the personal act and 
deed of the believer, by which he 
voluntarily avows his allegiance to 
Christ, and enters his kingdom. 
That the kingdom of Christ on 
earth is a spiritual kingdom, all 
evangelical christians readily and 
willingly allow. Indeed, our chris
tian brethren of other evangelical 
denominations recognize this essen
tial principle as well as ourselves; 
for their practice, to a greater or 
lesser extent, whether Episcopa
lians, Presbyterians, Independents, 
or Methodists, is to require some 
evidence of personal piety. And 
they do right; for we cannot enter 
the kingdom of heaven by proxy. 
" Ye are all the children of God by 
faith in Christ Jesus." 

To maintain inviolate the spiritu
ality of the kingdom of God in the 
world is, or ought to be, the supreme 
desire of every christian. National 
christianity is a non-entity-it does 
not exist, it never did, and so far as 
we can see it never will ; for as 
human beings come into the world 
and grow up, they must become 
new creatures in Christ Jesus before 
they can enter his kingdom. " The 
kingdom of God is within you," 
and therefore that kingdom cannot, 
with truth, be said to extend beyond 
the hearts it reaches, and in which 
it exists. 

Hut for their own amLitious or 

selfish purposes designing men in
troduced what has been called 
"National Christianity." And how 
did they effect their purpose? Not 
by the apostolic mode of individual 
conviction and conversion. 'l'hat 
would be too tedious. And there
fore they resorted to the more ex
peditious process of making con
verts by admitting men, women, 
and infants within the pale of what 
they called the " Church." The 
ancient mode of baptism was re
tained for ages; at length, assum
ing power to decree rites and cere
monies, they adopted the more con
venient and easy mode of pouring 
or sprinkling; and ultimately de
manding that every infant should 
be brought to the font, they effec
tually changed the ordinance both 
with regard to mode and subjects. 

These changes in the mode and 
subjects of baptism, have materially 
interrupted the progress of the 
spiritual kingdom of Christ; men, 
women, and children, have been led 
to believe that they were christians 
when they were not; thus render
ing nugatory the imperative com
mands of God that all men must 
repent and believe the gospel. For 
this reason we cannot but regret 
that the majority of really christian 
people in this land, by the observ
ance of infant sprinkling, buttress 
up and strengthen one of the main 
pillars of the Romish or Church and 
State system; for without their sup
port that crumbling pillar would 
soon totter to its fall. Nay, were 
the two great congregational bodies 
of this country, agreeing as they 
now do on nearly all other matters, 
to unite in maintaining the " one 
baptism" of the believer only on a 
profession of his faith, as an essen
tial element in the spiritual king
dom of Christ, we might indulge 
cheerful hope of its more rapid and 
universal extension. 

But be this as it may, " there 
is a future for the baptists," and 
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they can afford to bide their time. 
Our fathers did good battle for 
the true meaning of the untrans
lated Greek word "baptizo," and 
notwithstanding ignorance or pre
judice, the sprinkling of babes is 
,now regarded, by an ever-increasing 
number, as uncommanded and un
profitable, and often a delusion and 
a snare. 

Let none among us, then, bate 
one jot of heart or hope for the 
restoration of this ordinance to its 
primitive observance. Christian 
baptism is of God, and must stand. 
We who hold by it are set for its 
defence and conservation. Let us 
never flinch or fail in our duty. 

Our fathers were a feeble few. We 
are many and almost mighty. Shall 
such men as we flee ? or worse, by 
a spurious charity, shall we be 
tempted to compromise our heaven
taught principles ? or worse still, 
shaU we hold dalliance with dis
obedience, or fall asleep in the 
arbour of self-indulgent repose? 
NEVER! Ten thousand times
NEVER ! Rather let us adapt and 
adopt, though we expose ourselves 
to the charge of vain boasting, the 
declaration of glorious old Athana
sius, " BAP:rIS'fS AGAINST THE WORLD, 
FOR THE INTEGRITY OF DIVINE 
ORDINANCES AND THE SPIRITUALITY 
OF CHRIST'S KINGDOM." 

ipiritnnl tnhind. 

GOSPEL TREASURES. 

IN a world which looks down on mansion, but it is to leave it one 
poverty, where beggars are counted day for the narrow house; you may 
offscourings, and the respect is often pamper the body with the costliest 
paid to wealth that is due only to luxuries, but you are fattening it for 
worth, a considerable fortune will worms; nor can the flashing blaze 
secure its possessor from contempt, of a thousand diamonds blind our 
and a splendid one secure his intro- eyes to the melancholy fact that 
duction to the proudest circles of this gay, beautiful, charming form 
the land. Yet how much higher shall, stripped of all that bravery, 
are the rewards which the treasures be wrapped in a shroud, nailed up 
of the Gospel secure to him who, in a coffin, and thrust down into a 
though poor in this world's goods, black hole to rot. But give me the 
is rich in faith? Lifting " the poor treasures of redemption, my food is 
from the dust, and the needy from manna, and my wine is love; my 
thedunghilltosethimwithprinces," sweet pillow the bosom of the Son, 
they introduce him to the presence and my strong defence the arm 
of the Divine Majesty and the of Almighty God; my home that 
palace of the Great King-to the palace, eternal in the heavens, 
society of angels and the commu- where angels' harps suppl)'. the 
nion of saints-to the general as- music, and woven of Jesus' r1ghte
sembly of those high-born and first- ousness the robes_ are fairer than 
born, compared with whom in point angels wear. Agam, the ?ankrupt 
of worth, or dignity, or lofty and who succeeds to a fortune !s placed 
enduring glory, your kings are but in circumstances to ~ay his debts. 
worms of the dust. Again, if weal- Is there a stain on _his ho~om, he 
thy, you may reside in a splendid wipes it out, and relieves hunself of 
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11 load which lies heavy on the heart whose heart there is gold in more 
of an honourable man. Henceforth senses of the expression than one, 
be neither fears to examine his ac- stands a building with armed senti
counts, nor look all men in the face: nels by its door, and at its table 
and on the day when he summons directors with the fate of empires, 
his creditors to pay his debts in full, with war or peace, want or plenty, 
he is esteemed a happy, applauded in their hands. Entering by the 
and feted as an honourable, man. guarded portal, and passing through" 
But possessed of the treasures of the bustle of a crowded hall where 
the Gospel, I am enabled to pay Mammon sits enthroned, and gold 
debts whose sum no figures can ex- coins are tossed about like pebbles, 
press, nor long ages in hell atone and silver, as in the days of Solomon, 
for; with Jesus' infinite merits I seems nothing accounted of, you 
pay God all his claims; and ob- descend, by strongly protected pas
taining a full discharge from the sages, to a room whose walls, di
hands of Eternal Justice in the vided into compartments, are formed 
High Court of Heaven, I lift up of massive iron. Around you there 
my head, not only before men but are heaped, pile on pile, not thou
before angels ; not only in the pre- sands, but millions of money-the 
sence of holy angels but of a holy wealth of a great nation-the price 
God ; and looking round on con- of crowns and kingdoms. You are 
science and the Law, on Death and in the strong room of the Bank of 
the Devil, challenge them all, say- England, one of the wonders of the 
ing, "It is God that justifieth, who world. Now, from his loom where 
is he that condemneth ?" the shuttle flies from early morn 

A treasure ! So men speak of into the night, take a poor, pale
the child who, like a beautiful faced, but pious weaver ;-from the 
flower with a worm at its root, may dark mine, where any moment he 
droop and die ;-of fame won on a may be drowned by water, blasted 
stage, where the spectators who ap- by fire, suffocated in the choke
plaud tonight may hiss to-morrow; damp, or buried beneath falling 
-of riches that, like scared wild rocks in the bowels of the earth, 
fowl on the reedy margin of a lake, take a poor, begrimed, but pious 
take to themselves wings and fly pitman-and placing either in that 
away. But how much worthier of room, offer him all its treasures on 
the namP. the Friend who never condition that he parts with that in 
leaves us ; health that sickens not, his bosom ! He would spurn the 
and life that dies not ; love that glittering bribe, saying as he re
never cools, and glory that never turned to bless God for his brown 
fades; a peace that troubles may bread and lowly home, "Get thee 
disturb but do not destroy-being behind me, Satan;" or," Thy money 
to it but the raging tempest that perish with thee!" With this blood
shakes the arms of a tree which it bought treasure he will rather die 
cannot uproot; the swelling, foam- than part, saying, "It cannot be 
ing, angry billows that toss the bark gotten for gold, neither shall silver 
which, securely anchored, they can- be weighed for the price thereof; 
not part from its moorings nor dash the gold and the crystal cannot 
on the surf-beaten shore ! equal it, and the exchange of it 

The unspeakable value of those shall not be for jewels of pure gold; 
blessinzs of divine mercy, pardon, no mention shall be made of coral 
peace, and grace, represented by or of pearls, for the price of it is 
this treasure may be tested in a above rubies." Dr. Guthrie, 
simple way. In London, within 
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LIGHT AT THE EVEN-TIME. 

LIGHT 11t the even-time I 
Oh, blessed hope, when on the waters dark, 
Faith's straining eye can scarce discern the ark, 
And the poor dove, in weary flight around, 

No olive branch has found I 
Light at the even-time I 

Oh, blessed hope, when brightest suns have set 
In strange eclipse, while it was noonday yet, 
And we remain in chill and silent fear 

Within the shadow drear I 

Light at the even-time! 
Oh,. precious promise, shining through the gloom, 
When a sad nation stands around the tomb 
Where Genius sleeps, and dearest hopes are laid, 

Low in death's awful shade I 

Light at the even-time I 
Oh, cheering thought, when Thy mysterious ways 
Leave us, 0 Father, in the strange amaze 
Where faith can only anchor on that word, 

" So hast thou willed, good Lord I'' 

Light at the even-time I 
Yes, suddenly and dark the thunder-cloud 
May wrap the skies of noon in deepest shroud, 
But the sun is not quenched,-a golden ray 

Shall come ere close of day. 

Light at thy even-time ! 
Oh, God of love, no darkness dwells with Thee, 
And in Thy light at last we light shall see; 
Thy covenant of promise faileth never, 

True to the faithful ever I 

Light at the even-time I 
Let us walk forward, through the cloudy day, 
'Till we arrive where storms are passed away, 
And all eternity's disclosures tell 

God bath done 1111 things well I 

ltrnitmll. 
Why I was an Atheuit, and why I am 

now a Christian. A Statement de
livered at Taylor's Depository, New
ington Road, London, on Tuesday, 
August 18, 1863, by J. B. Bebbington 
{late .Editor of the Propagandist). 
London: H. J. Tresidder. Pi-ice 
Tl1reepence. 

ANOTHER convert from the ranks of 
1.mbelief, Our old friend, THOMAS 
CooPER, never advanced so far into 
the dark regions of disbelief in God 

. and his Christ as this man, or the more 

notorious JOSEPH BARKER. COOPER 
never denied God; and while he told 
us that he "knew him not," he de
clared, "I love the Nazarene." This 
afforded us at the time a gleam of 
hope that he would one day, by the 
grace of Christ, return to bis first love; 
and we adore that grace which has, 
ever since we buried him with Christ 
in baptism, enabled him to walk in 
newness ·or life. God forbid that we 
should ever cease to pray that he may 
be faithful unto death I 
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This pamphlet may be regarded as 
another beacon, set up to warn tbe 
):oung and ardent voyager through 
hfe to keep at safe distance from the 
rocks and shoals of unbelief, for al 
though he might escape the peril, he 
would suffer loss. 

"When a youth, J.B. B. became a 
teacher in a village sabbath school 
conducted by the "Primitives." Con
ceited and contentious, he began by 
ridiculing their humble attempts to do 
good. His next steps were in the 
direction of doubt and disbelief. He 
says:-

" I travelled eight miles to procure the 
famous 'System of Nature,' commonly 
attributed to l\lirabaud, really by D'Hol
bacb. It was late on Saturday night when 
I set out to return home with this trea
sure. I was disappointed that I could not 
begin to read it as I walked o.long; I 
mane.ged to cut it open with a knife even 
as I journeyed in the darkness. I de
voured that book. I yielded myself up to 
the dangerous eloquence of the French
man. From the.t moment I was lost. Faith 
in God, in immorto.lity, was gone. A 
God-forsaken apostate, I had accepted the 
creed of despair. 

Now, had I come into contact, just at 
this time, with any judicious minister of 
the gospel, possibly I might have been 
saved. But the men of whom I he.ve 
spoken were utterly ince.pe.ble-of course 
I intend not the slightest reproe.ch to them 
-of dee.ling with my difficulties. I had 
played with edged tools, and the proverbial 
result had followed: I had now developed 
into the unbelieving, sneering Sadducee. 
I was always on the watch for a blunder 
on the po.rt of the preacher. On one occa
sion I laughed outright in che.pel. They 
talked of expelling me from the Sunday 
school. But they prayed for me instead, 
and se.dly predicted that I should become 
an infidel. Alas ! the "ork was already 
accomplished. 

I did not yet give up attending e. place 
of worship, but I commenced to travel to 
the nearest town, Burslem, and frequent 
the baptist chapel there. I even took my 
place as a teacher in the Sunday school. 
The place was full of-what ought to have 
been for me-touching associations. Here 
I he.d been taken regularly till removed 
from the care of my remnining pnrent. 
Here for me.ny long years hnd the kind 
friend, who was now my gue.rdie.n, been 
active in the capacity of deacon and 
trustee. Here lay buried the father I 
never knew. The preaching was of a much 
higher order than thnt to which I bad 
been accustomed, but it came too late. 

I listened for years to the mini.Rtrntions of 
the Rev. Willi.um Barker. After teaching 
the children to read the Bible in thti 
school on Sundays, I went home to devour 
the 'Exegesis of Strauss,' which Thomns 
Cooper was then engaged in publishing. 
From Coopei·'s Journal I culled out a1·gu
ments with which to puzzle Mr. Barker in 
his bible clnss. Finally, I withdrew alto
gether from chapel attendance; I walked 
about the fields on Sundays, sketching the 
trees and cottages, and muttering very 
fine things nbout nnture, destiny, hu
manity, and the godless millenium. 

The next thing was an attempt to propa. 
gate my notions. I attacked open-air 
preachers. I had found out the Reasoner, 
published by Mr. George Jacob Holyoake; 
so I went about teazing ministers with the 
said Reasoner. I left it at their houses, 
and sought interviews with them after
wards. I attended their chapels and chur
ches in hopes to hear allusions to myself, 
or the Reasoner, from their pulpits. Some 
of them talked kindly and affectionately 
with me, others rather differently.'' 

These extracts tell us how he first 
wandered. We have not space to fol
low him in the dark and devious path 
he trod down to the dismal regions of 
atheism. Let those who think lightly 
or such matters read hie narrative, 
which he thus concludes :-

" I have almost done. Before I sit down 
let me express my deep and bitter regret 
that I should have embraced a life of god
lessness, that I should have attempted the 
propagation of that godlessness. It is my 
eamest hope that my experience may 
prove a warning to some-may at Jenst be 
sufficient to make some pause before en
tering on a course which will acquaint 
them with the deepest sorrow, with the 
direst anguish. I am not going to hold 
out threats of torturing death-beds-I 
have seen the atheist die in peace-sad, 
mournful, resigned to the dread fate of 
annihilation, but yet in peace. But I 
tell you that if you lose hold of faith in 
God and in the future-unless feeling hnve 
lost all domain over you, unless the em
pire of the heart is broken; your days 
shall be days of wretchedness, your nights 
shall be nights of horror. You shall con
template all whom you love, the wife of 
your bosom, and the child~en of your 
hearth, and shudder as you reflect thnt, 
in a few yenrs at most, death will for ever 
and ever divide you. You shall awnke nt 
night, and as annihilation confronts you, 
the cold and clammy sweat shall bed~w 
your frame. Be true to yourselves, despise 
not the dictates from within. I have told 
you that the last prayer of a dying father 
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w11s offered for me. 'fh11t pr11yer h11s fol- l11tion; in tears of blood have I repented. 
lowed me through life. I think it was But that prayer has rung in my e11r above 
Pemberton, 11 man of genius, well known the festive di11 of midnight revelry. Yet 
in the unbelieving world, who said, that did I hush it away as the fond superstition 
he was evermore pursued by the 'clank, of a devoted but mistaken father. Some
clnnk' of the key which he threw behind times, indeed, it fortified my unbelief. I 
him as he quitted his father's house for said to myself, 'my father prayed, yet I 
ever. 'I have heard it,' he exclaimed, 'in am here; behold the futility of prayer!' 
the midst of b11ttle, louder than the roar Yet, as his last breath was spent in pr11yer 
around.' And that prayer has flashed for those he left behind, I hope that mine 
across my mind in the most unaccountable will in like manner be spent; and that I 
manner, under the strangest circumstances shall depart, not to the cold and cheerless 
possible. The theory of calculation, of annihilation pictured in the atheist's creed, 
utility, so vaunted by Secularism, bas not but to that high and glorious destiny 
been able to keep me from grave irregu- revealed by christianity, a blissful im
lllrities. I confess with sorrow that pas- mortality.'' 
sion has again and again overborne calcu-

tpriatian idiuit~. 
LAY AGENCY, 

AT the recent Conference of the Evan
gelical Alliance, held in Dublin, the 
Rev. John Hall, Presbyterian, read the 
following paper on Lay Agency:-

" An immense variety of topics might 
be discussed under the comprehensive 
beading of lay agency. Indeed, the 
most interesting problems of church 
work at the present time come under 
this general designation. Shall we 
have deaconesses, or protestant sister
hoods, to fill a space yet unoccupied 
in our christian ranks? and if so, under 
what rules and arrangements? Do 
the Bible-women, to whom so much 
attention has been deservedly given in 
London and elsewhere, come up to the 
idea of such a sisterhood? or do they 
only show how widespread is the feel
ing that somehow woman must have a 
share in the great business of benevo
lence? Scripture readers and sabbath 
school teachers, again, come under this 
general description, and how much 
may yet be said-not about their value 
in the eervice of truth-but about the 
best means of rendering them efficient 
to the highest attainable point I The 
whole subject of lay preaching is also 
suggested by the title. On this, at 
the present time, perhaps the largest 
amount of inquiring interest is concen
tratecl. The zeal, activity, and, we 
believe, the usefulness of various per
sons who have been engaged in this 
work, the amount of acceptance they 

have had with the people, the remark
able and unexpected development of 
gifts on the part of some of them, and 
the very difference of opinion obtain
ing regarding their position and efforts, 
-all tend to invest the subject with 
importance, while, perhaps, increasing 
its delicacy and difficulty. We are 
not to argue the question of lay effort 
in general at this time of day. The 
principle is admitted everywhere, and 
preached in all places where the whole 
truth is set forth. Lay effort is par
tially systemised in the various bodies 
that have the Church of Scotland for 
their type. However elders may dis
charge their duties-and we know that 
multitudes of them are zealous and 
efficient-there is no doubt that, by 
the theory of their office, they consti
tute a well-defined, regulated body of 
lay assistants to the ministry, aiding 
in a spiritual work, and yet, for all 
practical purposes, separated from the 
ministry and retaining their place 
among the people. Th6 same thing is 
true, in practice, among our Congrega
tional brethren, who will acknowledge 
with gratitude the good services ren
dered by their deacons. Nor need I 
say how efficiently and systematically 
the numerous and zealous communities 
that bear the honoured name of Wesley 
retain the impress of his wonderful 
organising power in their class-leaders 
and stewards, to say nothing of local 
proachers. 

In this state of things it were idle to 
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rlebate the question, ' Shoulrl we have 
lay effmt and lay assistance?' 'l'he 
churches have long ago settled that, 
and any question that is now raised 
nmong them on this point respects in
crease of quantity and improYement of 
quality. They haYe not, however, 
settled in any definite or satisfactory 
way, 'Is it good that the public 
preacl1ing of the Word should be un
dertaken by laymen?' I am aware 
that a certain ultra-spiritualism would 
summarily dismiss the whole thing by 
denying any such distinction as that 
hetween the ministry and the laity. 
But it is not possible to ignore such a 
distinction. There are certain persons 
recognised in scripture who are to 
labour in the Word and doctrine, and 
there are certain others who are to 
honour them in the Lord. There are 
certain persons recognised in scripture 
who are to rule and admonish, and 
there are certain others who are to 
obey them that have the rule over 
them. There is, therefore, in the New 
Testament the distinction - plain 
enough for all practical purposes
between the ministry and the laity. 
Vi' e can agree about this without rais
ing any question about orders, or 
attempting to settle what is the essence 
of ordination. Then the query comes 
to be, Is it lawful that persons should, 
while remaining among the laity, de
clare the gospel to their fellow-men? 
So stated, there seems to be only one 
answer that we can give. What is 
preaching, after all, but speaking about 
spiritual things loudly enough to be 
heard by a company more or less large? 
Then it comes to be a part of the right 
of a British subject to utter his 
thoughts to his fellows on religious as 
well as other subjects. He may ad
dress them on science, on politics, on 
sanitary reform. Why should he not 
on religion? Regarded thus, we are 
wasting our breath in asking, 'May 
laymen preach?' Of course they may. 
In the exercise of a right, which the 
people of the United Kingdom have 
long prized, and which, we trust, even 
Spain will yet have-they may utter 
freely their convictions on religious as 
well as on other subjects. An inge
nious friend once set a trap for an 
opponent of unordained preachers in 
tl1is way:-' I am a layman, and my 
cowpanion does not know the saving 

truth that is dear to me. May I not 
tell it to him?' 'Of course.' 'Sup
pose there are two, may I instrnct 
them together?' 'To be sure.' 'Snp
poee there are four, may I instruct 
them eo ?' 'Undoubtedly.' 'And 
suppose tlrnre are eight, eighteen, or 
twenty-eight, may I teach them 
together?' ' Well, I dont eee any ob
jection.' 'And what is that but con
ceding that a layman may lawfully 
preach?' The opposing gentleman 
was, if not convinced, at least silenced. 

But it will be perceived that it is 
one thing to admit-what cannot be 
denied-the right of free speech on 
religious topics, and it is quite another 
to say what course the church is to 
take in relation to the exercise of this 
right. Three lines of conduct are open 
to her. She may hold aloof altogether, 
and it will then be suspected that 
ministers are jealous of their pecu1iar 
privilege of lecturing every one, ani;l 
being lectured by none; or she may 
leave the matter just where it is now, 
and the result will be certain inconve
niences, to which I shall advert by and 
by; or, as the third, and we think the 
best way, she may turn her attention 
to this subject, recognize the lay 
preacher as coming in the succession 
of the Evangelist of the New Testa
ment, and so turn to the best account 
an outgrowth of religious life which 
the Church could not repress if she 
would, and which it would be wrong 
to put down if she could. I take leave 
to submit one of two considerations 
that seem to indicate the propriety of 
something being done, though they do 
not perhaps very definitely point out 
the appropriate line of procedure. A 
Christian man, we have said, bas an 
undoubted right to express his religi
ous convictions to his fellows. He 
may do this, because he is a British 
subject, to as many as will listen. I 
have no right to inquire into his opin
ions or character, if the hearers are 
satisfied. But if he find it convenient 
to ask for my school-room, or pulpit, 
or even an announcement from the 
pulpit, he ask& me to become a party 
in some degree with him, and he gives 
me a right to ask him, 'What do you 
teach? Are you apt to teach? .And 
is your character such that I can with 
safety to myself and comfort to the 
people recommend you to them?' 
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Now, these ore questions which the But it might sometimes happen that 
person himself is often the least corn- such persons shun identification with 
patent to decide upon and determine. any one community, lest it should 
We are all of us poor judges of our- narrow their sphere of labour among 
selves. Even strong-minded and able others; or very rarely it might happen 
men have often a weakness for at- that no existing community would in 
tempting that which they are least all respects satisfy a zealous lay 
fittud to accomplish. Then, how are preacher. Yet it seems to me even 
questions like the above-just and such cases as these are not desperate. 
natural-to be answered? On the This Alliance commands-we say it 
present plan inconveniences like the with profound gratitude-the confi
following sometimes arise. A minister dence of nearly all those who are 
is about to go to the pulpit when a likely to regard lay-preaching favoura
stranger, just introduced, asks permis- bly. A committee appointed by this 
sion to supplement his sermon by Alliance might make all the necessary 
twenty minutes of o.n addr.iss. The inquiries, satisfy itself of the soundness 
minister neither knew the man nor his in the faith and personal excellence of 
communication. He might be fitted to such volunteers, and give such assur
edify the people, or he might not. It ance as would obviate many present 
was at a time when religious feeling difficulties. All this could be done 
was deeper than usual in the commu- without assuming any of the functions 
nity, and when the addresses of some of a church, and without, even in op
excellent laymen had been the means pearance, limiting the range of the 
of producing happy impressions. The gifts which the Holy Spirit is pleased 
situation was peculiarly embarrassing, to distribute. 
and as the experience was my own, I From close and anxions observation, 
can declare how deeply painful it was the writer is satisfied that some such 
to decline the offer, and appear to the course as this is needed if lay preach
applicant a hinderer of the Lord's work. ing is to become an actual and reliable 
Yet, subsequent observation showed power in the church. That it should 
that it was the proP.er course. Then become such a power is extremely 
what is to be done? How is this to desirable. There is a certain freshness 
be avoided? The only thing that a.bout the unprofessional and direct 
seems practicable is, that christian manner in which intelligent laymen 
persons anxious to serve the Lord in express their religious convictions. 
this way should present themselves to They are not fettered with 'Rules for 
some body of christia.ns, satisfy them the composition of a sermon.' For 
of their soundness in the faith and many reasons the people like to hear 
general excellence of character, and them make the effort to speak. Here, 
obtain their approbation. These two then, is a power at our command, and the 
points would ordinarily be sufficient, question is, are we to take and utilize 
for the experience of the last few years it, or, by leaving it to irregular, desnl
abundantly shows that God owns men tory, and adventurous exercise, shall 
in the teaching of others who could we lose the service it might render, or 
never come up to even the most see it with bitter mortification turned 
modest standard in the matter of into a positive evil? Because, unhap
general knowledge. We do not see pily, the people who most need lay
why any right-minded man should preaching are in the mass the worst 
hesitate to ask a definite position by judges of suitable lay preachers; and 
means of the brotherly recognition of a with them the more recent the change 
community of christians; and I am of life, and the more distinguished the 
assured that most persons would attach career of crime abandoned, the more 
more importance to such public recog- exciting the service. But I submit 
nition than to any number of those that this !s neither !n accordanc~ with 
unsatisfactory documents called 'cer- the teachmg of ~c~ipture nor with the 
tificates' from A, B, and C, of which, dictates of Christ!a.n p~ude1!ce; and 
when you have read them, you are there is no '!"'ay m which _it cau be 
inclined to say, 'These certificates are guarded a.gamst but the kmdly and 
all very good bnt who certifies for the friendly recognition by the Church of 
writers of the'm ?' the evangelist's labours, and the honest 
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ntfompt to turn them to the beet 
account,. 

It will be seen then, in conclusion, 
that the lay preacher has a right to 
proceed, as a British subject, unques
tioned by any one; that when he asks 
anything implying the countenance of 
the Church or her ministers, he gives 
her or them the right of enquiring into 
his doctrine and manner of life ; t.hat 
no right-minded man should hesitate 
about meeting these inquiries, and oh 
taining recognition thereupon; and 
that thus the lay preacher is placed in 
a definite position, and is upborne by 
the influence of a body of brethren, and 
commended by their approbation to 
the confidence of others. Thus the 

selfish and interested proceedings of 
the unworthy, and the errors of the 
ignorant, or the absurdities of the weak 
would be discouraged, and the hand~ 
of the intelligent and reliable greatly 
strengthened, Thus the regulars and 
the volunteers in the Lord's host would 
be the better able to co-operate har
moniously, and without much risk of 
being in each other's way, The regu
lation, not the repression, of this 
agency would be secured, the pulpit 
would be strengthened, and, by God's 
blessing, the gospel might be brought 
into many a crevice and cranny of 
society where at present the ministry 
seems unable to penetrate." 

lltniunl11 unh imnktning11. 
A REVntALIST's ADDRESS. write to the Revival now.' 1 I'll tell 

you how that is. One day I sat down 
AT a meeting of the friends of revival and wrote, and when I looked over the 
movements recently held in London, writing, I read so much about I-' I 
the propriety of erecting a large did this,' 1 I went to such a place,' 'I 
preaching place in the East of London, preached,' 1 When.I spokf,, the people,' 
for the great masses of the people who &c. I saw there was so much of I, 
attend no place of worship was brought that I tore the paper up. Let other 
under consideration. people write about us, It wouldn't 

"After several prayers had been do. We must have more about Christ, 
offered, scripture read, and hymns and what he says. Well, now, about 
sung, Richard Weaver delivered an the hall. It isn't to be Richard Wea
address upon this subject. He said ver's hall. I don't want the people to 
that he had been twelve months pray- come and hear me; I'm popular enough 
ing about this hall. The Lord had con- -too popular by half; too many come 
tinually spoken to hie heart. 1 Richard, to hear me; I don't know how it is. 
go try and do something for the poor It is not because I am more holy than 
fallen men and women in yon East of others, I'm sure of that; but yet they 
London.' By day and by night he had come. People sometimes send for me 
had it laid upon him to try and get the to come, and think that if they send 
poor, degraded, dirty hands and hearts me money, they will induce me to go. 
of these people made clean and respec- One lady wroLe and said she would 
table. But how was it to be done? It give me £20 if I would come only for 
would take a deal of money. Still one night, but I said, 1 I am not like 
there were riches in Christ-he could Judas, I don't preach for money. Be
plead with God. What is money? fore I go to any place, I must know 
Why, God could send a boatload of that God would have me go there. I 
money. It wanted faith. See what wouldn't go for all the world to any 
those men of faith in Heh. xi. did by place if God didn't say, 1 Go to that 
trusting God. It is not what they did, place.' 
not what Moses did, not what Joshua But turn to Mark xi. 24. See there, 
did, but really what God did. We tl,ink Jesus says, 1 Therefore I SAY unto you, 
a good deal too much of what 'I do.' what things soever ye desire when ye 
I used to write to the Revival at one pray, believe that ye receive them, 
time. People say, 'Richard, you never and ye shall have them.' He also 
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says, 'Be it unto thee according to thy 
faith.' Now we must pray in faith. 
When we want a thing, we must lay 
our want upon the atonement by the 
arm of faith. 'Abide in Me.' 'If ye 
abide in Me, and my words abide in 
you, ye shall ask what ye will and it 
shall be done unto you.' Here is the 
spirit of faith and the spirit of com
munion, 'Ye have not because ye ask 
not.' We have need of men of faith, 
and men of prayer. We have plenty 
of men with oratory, men who like to 
be heard; but where are our Luthers, 
our Whitefields, our John Wesleys, 
our Fletohers, our Bunyans ? Look at 
Baxter and Knox; see what these men 
did. We ought all to be like these, so 
that by our example, our life, and l,abour, 
our work may tell, our works may live 
and spread. When we go we should 
be as men missed out of the world. 
So was it with these men, they live 
after their death, or, more properly, 
after f;1lling asleep. Bunyan lit up a 
dim light in Bedford prison yonder; 
but the light is not dim now-it spreads 
and burns brightly. We are fellow
labourers with Bunyan. My brothers, 
we must have faith and prayer; don't 
divide them. The two oars must pull 
together-believe and pray, and you'll 
bring the blessing down. Oh, listen 
to these words of J eeus, ' Therefore I 
BAY unto you,' &c. Why, we seem 
surprised when God answers us, as 
though we have never prayed for the 
thing. I remember a man who told 
me he had been in great need. He 
knelt down with his family one night 
and prayed for God to help him. Next 
morcing a registered letter came. The 
man with trembling hand signed the 
little bit of paper, and when the post
man was gone, and he opened t~e 

letter, he found inclosed two five 
pound notes. He lifted up hie hands 
in surprise, saying, ' I never expected 
this.' His little boy said, ' Why, 
father, did'nt you ask God for it?' We 
go to the Lord and ask, and we think 
we shan't havtl. Nay, we must go in 
faith-go empty-handed, but come 
back full. 'fhere are many doors with
out latches to faith. Look to Jesus by 
faith, and ask in prayer. Many go to 
the door and then go back again ; but 
faith rise11, opens the door, goes right 
in,andcomes back loaded with heavenly 
blessings, like the spie11 who brought 
back the grapes and fruits of Canaan. 
When we want a thing, if it be right 
and God'11 will for us, then let us go to 
Him with believing, persevering prayer. 
If we do not get it now, let us perse
vere. 'I will not let Thee go, except 
Thou bless me.' ' And He blessed 
him there.' 

•Therefore I SAY unto you, I (Jesus) 
say unto you,' my fellow labourers. 
Here are no ifs and buts. The Master, 
it is true, may try our faith. He did 
so to the poor woman. She wanted 
her child cured. She asked of Him. 
He said, 'It is not meet to take the 
children's bread, and cast it to dogs.' 
The woman said she would havtl a 
crumb. She held on in faith; she 
prayed on for her child. Then the 
Master said, '0 woman, great is thy 
faith; be it unto thee even as thou 
wilt.'" 

There is a ready roughness about 
this address which some may not ad
mire ; and yet its sincere earnestness 
goes more directly to its purpose than 
a studied and elaborate oration. We 
shall be curious to know what effect 
it produced. 

JJ1urrutiur11 nnh inrrhntu. 
DANIEL O'CONNELL ON NEGRO 

EMANCIPATION. 

( Concluded from page 814,) 

"WE next refer to your declaration 
that the two races, viz, the black and 
white, cannot exist on equal terms 
under your government and your in
stitutions. Thie is an extraordinary as-

sertion to be made at the present day. 
You allude, indeed, to Antigua and 
the Bermudas. But we will take you 
to where the experiment has been suc
cessfully made upon a large scale
namely, to Jamaica. '!'here the two 
races are on a perfect equality iu point 
of law. The law does not recognise 
the slightest distinction betweeu the 
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rac:,es. Yon l1ave borrowed tho far say that the British government and 
greater part of your address from the British institutions are preferable 
cant phraseology which the West to yours? 'l'he vain and vapouring 
Indian slaveowners, and especially spirit of mistaken republicanism will 
those of Jamaica, made use of before not permit you to avow the British 
emancipation. They used to assert, superiority. You are bound, however 
as yon do now, that abolition meant reluctantly, to admit that superiority, 
destrnction; that to give freedom to or else to admit the falsity of your own 
the negro would be to pronounce the assertions. Nothing can, in truth, be 
assassination of the whites; that the more lndicrous than your declaration 
negro, as soon as free, would massacre in favour of slavery. It, however, 
their former owners, and destroy their sometimes rises to the very border of 
wives and families. In short, your blasphemy. Your words are, 'God 
prophecies of the destructive effects of forbid that we should advocate human 
emancipation are but faint and foolish bondage in any shape.' Oh, shame 
echoes of the prophetic apprehensions upon you I How can you take the 
of the British slaveowners. They name of the all-good Creator thus in 
might, perhaps, have believed their vain? What are you doing? Is not 
own assertions, because the emancipa- the entire of your address an advocacy 
tion of the negroes was then an 1111- of human bondage?· Another piece of 
tried experiment. But you-you are silliness. You allege that it is the 
deprived of any excuse for the reas- abolitionists who make the slave rest
sertion of a disproved calumny. The less with his condition, and that they 
emancipation has taken place; the scatter the seeds of discontent. How 
compensation given by England was can_ you treat us with such contempt 
not given to the negroes, who were as to use assertions or that kind in your 
the only persons that deserved corn- address? How can you think we 
pensation. It was given to the so• could be so devoid of intelligence as to 
called 'owners.' It was an addi-- believe the negro would not know the 
tional wrong-an additional cause of miseries of slavery, which he feels 
irritation to the negroes; but, gracious every hour out of the four-and-twenty, 
Heaven! how nobly did that good and unless he were told by some abolition
kindly race, the negroes, falsify the ist that slavery was a miserable con
calumnious apprehensions of their task- dition? There is nothing that makes 
masters? Was there one single mur- us think so badly of you as your strain 
der consequent on the emancipation? of ribaldry in attacking the abolition
Was there one riot, one tumult, even ists. The desire to procure abolition 
one assault? Was there one single is in itself a virtue, and deserves our 
white person injured, either in person love for its charitable disposition, as it 
or property? Was there any property does our respect and veneration for 
spoiled or laid waste? The proportion its courage under unfavourable cir
of negroes in Jamaica to white men is cumstances. Instead of the ribaldry 
as 300 to 60 or 80 per cent. Yet the of your attack upon the abolitionists, 
most perfect tranquility has followed you ought to respect and countenance 
the emancipation. The criminal courts them. If they err by excessive zeal, 
are almost unemployed; nine-tenths of they err in a righteous and holy cause. 
the jails are empty and open; uni- Yon would do well to check their errors 
versa! tranq uility reigns. Although and mitigate their zeal within the 
the landed proprietors have made use bounds of strict propriety, but if you 
of the harshest landlord power to exact had the genuine feelings of Irishmen, 
the hardest terms by way of rent from you never would confound -their errors 
the negro, and have also endeavoured with their virtues. In truth we much 
to extort from him the largest possible fear, or rather we should candidly say, 
quantity of labour for the smallest we readily believe that you attribute 
wages, yet the kindly negro race have to them imaginary errors for no other 
not retaliated by one single act of reason than that they really possess 
violence or of vengeance; the two races one brilliant virtue, namely, the love 
exist together, upon equal terms, under of human freedom in intense perfection. 
the British government and under Again, we have to remark that you 
Uri tisli institutions. Or shall you exaggerate ex.ceedingly when you state 
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thot there are fifteen millions of the thief, or felon, would not be too cour
white population in America whose teoue a name for the being who kept 
eecurity and happiness are connected you in such thraldom. We cannot 
with the maintenance of the system avoid repeating our astonishment that 
of negro slavery. On the contrary, you, Irishmen, should be so devoid of 
the system of slavery inflicts nothing every trace of humanity as to become 
but mischief upon the far greater the voluntary and pecnniarily diein
part of the inhabitants of America. terested advocates of human slavery; 
The only places in which individual and especially that you should be so in 
interest is connected with slavery America. But what excites our un
are the elaveholding States. Now, conquerable loathing is to find that in 
in those States, almost without an your address you speak of man being 
exception (if, indeed, there be any the property of man-of one hnman 
exception), the people of colour being the property of another, with as 
greatly exceed the white; and thus, little doubt, hesitation, or repugnance, 
even if an injury were to be inflicted as if you were speaking of the beasts 
on the whites by depriving them of of the field. It is this that fills us 
their slaves, the advantages would be with utter astonishment. It is this 
most abundantly counterbalanced and that makes us disclaim you as coun
compensated for by the infinitely trymen. W& cannot bring ourselves 
greater number of persons who would to believe that you breathed your 
thus be restored to the greatest of natal air in Ireland-Ireland, the first 
human blessings - personal liberty. of all the nations on the earth that 
Thus the old Benthamite maxim of abolished the dealing in slaves. The 
'doing the greatest possible good to slave trade of that day was, curious 
the greatest possible number,' would enough, a slave trade in Britidh youths 
be amply carried out into effect by the -Ireland, that never was stained with 
emancipation of the negroes. You negro slave trading- Ireland, that 
charge the abolitionists, as with a never committed an offence against the 
crime, that they encourage _a negro man of colour-Ireland, that never 
flying from Kentucky to steal a horse fitted out a single vessel for the trade 
from an inhabitant of Ohio, in order to in blood on the African coast. It is, 
aid him, if necessary, in making his to be sure, afflicting and heartrending 
escape. We are not, upon full reflec- to me to think that so many of the 
tion, sufficiently versed in casuistry to Irish in America should be so de
decide whether, under such circum- generated as to be among the worst 
stances, the taking of the horse would enemies of the people of colour. Alas! 
be an excusable act or not. But, alas I we have that fact placed beyond 
even conceding that it would be sinful, a doubt by the indisputable testimony 
we are of this quite certain, that there of Lord Morpeth. This is a foul blot 
is not one of you who addressee us that we would fain wipe off the es
who, if he were under similar circnm- cutcheon of expatriated Irishmen. 
stances-that is, having no other Have you enough of the genuine Irish
means of escaping perpetual slavery- man left among you to ask what it is 
would not make free with your neigh- that we require yo11 to do? It is this: 
hour's horse to effectuate your just and 1. We call upon you, in the sacred 
reasonable purpose. And we are also name of humanity, never again to 
sure of this, that there is not one of volunteer on behalf of the oppressor, 
you who, ir he were compelled to spend nor even for any self-interest to vindi
the rest of hit1 life as a personal slave, cate the hideous crime of personal 
worked, and beaten, and sold, and slavery. 2. We ask you to assist, in 
transferred from hand to hand, and every way you can, in promoting the 
separated at his master's caprice from education of the free men of colo!1r, 
wife and family-consigned to ignor- and in discountenancing the ~00I1sh 
ance-working without wages, toiliug feeling of sel~shness-of that c_rimmal 
without reward, without any other selfishness which makes the white man 
stimulant to that toil and labour than treat the man of colour as a degraded 
the driver's cart whip, we do say that or inferior being. 3. We ask you to 
there is not one of you who would not assist in obtaining for the free m_en of 
tl1iuk that tho name of pickpocket, colour the full benefit of all the nghts 
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and franchises of a freeman in what- enjoy, even in defeat, the sweet corn
ever state he may inhabit. 4. We ask fort of having endeavoured to promote 
you to exert yourselves in endeavour- benevolence and charity. It is no ex
ing to procure for the man of colour, cuse to allege that the Congress is 
in every case, the benefit of a trial by restricted from emancipating the slaves 
jury, and especially where a man, in- by one general law. Each particular 
sisting that he is a freeman, is claimed Slave State has that power within its 
to be a slave. 5. \Ve ask you to exert own precincts; and there is every rea
yourselves, in every possible way, to son to be convinced that Maryland 
induce slaveholders to emancipate as and Virginia would have followed the 
many slaves as possible. The Quakers example of New York, and long ago 
of America have several societies for abolished slavery, but for the dia
this purpose. Why should not the bolical practice of' raising,' as you call 
Irish imitate them in that virtue? it, slaves for the Southern market of 
6. We ask you to exert yourselves in pestilence and death. Irishmen and 
all the ways you possibly can to put the sons of Irishmen have, many of 
an end to the internal slave-trade of them, risen to high distinction and 
the States. The breeding of slavea for power in America. Why did not 
sal,e is probably the ,rwst immoral and Irishmen and the sons of Irishmen 
debasing practwe ever known in the world. write their names in the brightest 
It is a crime of the most hideous kind, pages of the chapter of humanity and 
and if there were no other crimes com- benevolence in American story. Irish
mitted by the Americans, this alone men I Our chairman ventures to think, 
would place the advocates, supporters, and we agree with him, that he has 
and practisers of American slavery in claims on the attention of Irishmen in 
the lowest grade of criminals. 7. We every quarter of the globe. The 
ask you to use every exertion in your Scotch and French philosophers have 
power to procure the abolition of sla- proved by many years of experiment 
very by the Congress in the District of that the Irishman stands first among 
Columbia. 8. We ask you to use your the races of man in his physical and 
best exertions to compel the Congress bodily powers. America and Europe 
to receive and read the petitions of the bear testimony to the intellectual 
wretched negroes; and above all, the capacity of Irishmen. Lord Morpeth 
petitions of their white advocates. bas demonstrated in the British parlia-
9. We ask you never to. cease your ment the superior morality of the 
efforts until the crime of which Lord humbler classes of Irish in all social 
Morpeth has accused the Irish in and family relations. The religious 
America, of 'being the worst enemies fidelity of the Irish nation is blazoned· 
of the men of colour,' shall be atoned in glorious and proverbial certainty 
for, and blotted out, and effaced for and splendour. Irishmen I sons of 
ever. You will ask how you can do Irishmen I descendants of the kind of 
all these things? You have already heart and affectionate in disposition, 
answered that question yourselves; think, oh, think only with pity and 
for you have said that public opinion compassion on your coloured fellow
is the law of America. Contribute, creatures in America, Offer them the 
then, each of you in his sphere, to hand of kindly help. Soothe their 
make up that public opinion. Where sorrows. Scathe their oppressor. Join 
you have the electoral franchise, give with your countrymen at home in one 
your vote to none bnt those who will cry of horror against the oppressor; in 
assist you in eo holy a struggle. one cry of sympathy with the enslaved 
Under a popular government, the man and oppressed: 
who has right, and reason, and justice, •Till prone in the dust Slavery shall be hnrl'd
and charity, and cbristianity itself on Ito name and natura blotted from the world.' 

his side, has great instruments of legis- We cannot close our observations upon 
lation and legal power. He has the the unseemly, as well as the silly 
elements about him of the greatest attacks you make upon the advocates 
utility; and even if he should not sue- of abolition, without reminding you 
ceed, be can have the heart-soothing that you have borrowed this turn of 
consolation of having endeavoured to thought from the persons who opposed 
do great and good actions. He can catholic emancipation in Ireland, or 
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'Who wero the pretended frienrls of the kindly towards the coloured popula
cutholica. Somo or you must recollect tion, and the most energetic in work
that it was the custom or such persons ing out in detail, as well as in general 
to allege that but for tho 'violence' principle, the amelioration of the state 
and 'miscondnct' or the agitators, and of the miserable bondsmen. You tell 
more particularly of our chairman, the us, indeed, that many clergymen, and 
protestants were about to emancipate especially the catholic clergy, are 
the catholics gradually. It was the ranged on the side of the slaveholders. 
constant theme of the newspaper press, We do not believe your accusation. 
and even of the speeches in the House The catholic clergy may endure, but 
of Parliament, that the violence and they assuredly do not encourage the 
misconduct of agitators prevented slaveowners. We have, indeed, heard 
emancipation. It was the burden of it said that some catholic clergymen 
many pamphlets, and especially of two, have slaves of their own; but, it is 
which were both written under the added, and we are assured positively, 
title of 'Faction Unmasked,' by pro- that no Irish catholic clergyman is a 
testants of great ability. They as- slaveowner. At all events, every 
sorted themselves to be friends of catholiclmows how distinctively slave
emancipation in the abstract; but they holding, and especially slave tradiP-g, 
alleged that it was imposlrihle to grant is condemned by the catholic church. 
emancipation to persons whose leaders That most eminent man, his holiness, 
misconducted themselves as the agi- the present Pope, has, by allocution 
tators did. They gratified their hatred published throughout the world, con
to the catholics as you gratify your demoed all dealing and traffic in slaves. 
bad feeling towards the negroes, by Nothing can be more distinct or more 
abuse of the catholic leaders as-virulent powerful than the Pope's denunciation 
as yours is against the abolitionists. of that most abominable crime. Yet it 
But they deceived nobody. Neither subsists in a more abominable form 
do yon deceive anybody. Every hu- than his holiness could possibly de
mane being perceives the futility and scribe, in the traffic which still exists 
folly of your attacks upon the aboli- in the sale of slaves from one State in 
tionists, and underl!tands that these America to another. What, then, are 
attacks are but the exhibition of ran- we to think of you, Irish Catholics, 
cour and malignity against the tried who send us an elaborate vindication 
friends of humanity. You say that of slavery without the slightest cen
the abolitionists are fanatics and bigots, sure of that hateful crime-a crime 
and especially entertain a virulent which the Pope has so completely con
hatred and unchristian zeal against demned-namely, the diabolical breed
catholicity and the Irish. We do not ingofslaves for sale and selling them to 
mean -to deny, nor do we wish to con- other States? If you be catholics you 
coal, that there are among the ·aboli- should devote your time and best 
tionists many wicked and calumniating exertions to working out the pious in
enemies of catholicity and the Irish, tentions of his holiness. Yet you pre
especially in that most intolerant class, fer-oh, sorrow and shame I-to volun
the Wesleyan Methodists; but the best teer your vindication of everything 
way to disarm their malice is not by that belongs to the guilt of slavery. 
giving up to them the side of humani- If you be christians at all, recollect 
ty, while you, yourselves, take the side that slavery is opposed to the first, the 
of slavery. But, on the contrary, by highest, and the greatest principles of 
taking a superior station of christian christianity, which teach us 'to love 
virtue in the cause of benevolence and the great and good God above all 
charity, and in zeal for the freedom of things whatsoever;' and the next, 'to 
all mankind. We wish we could burn love our fellow-man as ourselves;' 
into your souls the turpitude attached which commands us 'to do unto others 
to the Irish in America by Lord Mor- as we would be done by.' These sacred 
path's charge. Recollect that it re- principles are inconsistent with the 
fleets dishonour not only upon you but horrnrs and crimes of slavery; sacred 
upon the land of your birth. There is principles which have already banish
hut one way of effacing such disgrace, ed domestic bondage from civilised 
uu<l that is by becoming the most 1':mopc, nud which will also, iu Uod's 

i i 
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own good Lime, banish it from America, 
tlespite the atlvocacy of snch puny de
elnimers as you are. How hitterly 
have we been afflicted at perceiving 
by the American newspapers that re
cently in the ciLy which yon inhabit, 
an opportunity was given to the Irish 
to exhibit benevolence and humanity 
to a fellow -creature, and was given in 
vain. ·we allude to the case of the 
girl Lavinia, who was a slave in another 
state, antl brought by her owner into 
that of Ohio. She by that means be
came entitled to her freedom, if she 
had but one friend to assert it for her. 
She did find friends-may the great 
God of Heaven bless them! Were 
they Irish? Alas I alas! not one. Y mi 
sneer at the sectaries. Behold how 
they here conquer yon in goodness and 
charity I The owner's name, it seeins, 
was Scanlan; unhappily a thorough 
Irish name, and he, it appears, has 
boasted that he took his revenge by 
the most fiendish cruelty, not upon 
Lavinia or her protector, for they were 
not in hie power, but on her unoffend
ing father, mother, and family. And 
this is the system which you, Irishmen, 
through many folio pages of wicked 
declamation, seek at least to palliate, 
if not to justify. Our cheeks burn 
with shame to think that such a mon
ster as Scanlan could trace bis pedigree 
to Ireland. And yet you, Irishmen. 
stand by in the attitude rather of friends 
and supporters than of impugners of 
the monstrous cruelty. And you pre
fer to string together pages of cruel 
and heartless sophistry in defence of 
the source of his crime, rather than 
take part against him. Perhaps it 
would offend your fastidiousness ifsuch 
a man was compared to a pickpocket 
or a felon. We respect your prejndices 
and call him no reproachful name. It 
is indeed unnecessary. We conclude 
by conjuring you, and all other Irish
men in America, in the name of your 
fatherland-in the name of humanity
in the name of the God of mercy and 
charity; we conjure you Irishmen and 
descendants of Irishmen to abandon 
for ever all defence of the hideous 
negro slavery system. Let it no more 
be said that your feelings are made so 
obtuse by the air of America that you 

cannot feel us Catholics and ChristianP 
ought to feel this plain trnth-thal 
one man cannot lmvo cmy property in 
another mun. There is not ono of yon 
who does not recognise that principle in 
his own person. Yet we perceive-anrl 
this agonieea us almost to madnflse
that you, boasting an Irish descent,. 
should, without the instigation of any 
pecuniary or interested motive, bul 
out of the sheer and single love 01 
wickedness and crime, come forwarcl 
as the volunteer defenders of the most 
degrading specie of human slavery. 
Woe I Woe I Woe I There is one con
solation still amid the pulsations of om 
hearts. There are-there must be 
genuine Irishmen in America-men ol 
sound heads and Irish hearts, who will 
assist us to wipe off the foul stain that 
Lord Morpeth'e proven charge has in
flicted on the Irish character-who will 
hold out the hand of fellowship, with 
a heart in that hand, to every honest 
man of every caste and colour-who 
will sustain the cause of humanity and 
honour, and scorn the paltry advocates 
of slavery-who wm show that the 
Irish heart is in America as benevolent 
and as replete with charitable emotions 
as in any other clime on the face of the 
earth. 

We conclude. The spirit of demo
cratic liberty is defiled by the continu
ance of negro slavery in the United 
States. The United States themselves 
are degraded below the most uncivi
lised nations by the atrocious incon• 
sistency of talking of liberty and prac
tising tyranny in its worst shape. The 
Americans attempt to palliate their 
iniquity by the futile excuse of personal 
interest; but the Irish, who have not 
even that futile excuse and yet jus
tify slavery, are utterly indefensible. 
Once again, and for the last time, we 
call upon you to come out of the coun
cils of the slave owners, and at all 
events to free yourselves from partici
pating in their guilt. Irishmen, we 
call upon you to join in crushing sla
very, and in giving liberty to every 
man, of every caste, creed, or colour. 

Signed by order, 
DANIEL O'CONNELL, 

Chairman of the Committee." 
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FOREIGN. 
INnu.-Berhampore. - Tboagh fre

quent aggressions have been made upon 
the kingdom of darkness, we have to 
record but few accessions to our chris
tian community. In the month of August 
last it was our privilege to receive Ram 
Chundra, a weaver of Pileparda. He 
was brought to a saving knowledge of 
the trutli mainly by the perusal of oar 
·poetical tracts. He was baptized in his 
native town, and in a tank that had been 
dug, as an act of religions merit, by 
himself and brothers about twenty years 
ago. Nearly the whole of the inhabi
tants came to witness the administration 
of the ordinance, and they listened with 
the most devout attention during the 
whole of the service. Befo1·e the bap
tism the people were publicly asked 
whether they knew anything against 
Ram Chundra's moral character, and 
were told that if they could establish 
any charge against him we could not 
recognise him as a disciple of Christ; 
and the testimony that they bore to his 
manner of life was most satisfactory. 
As this was the first baptism of a na
tive that had taken place in Goom~oor, 
much curiosity was excited, for the 
most strange rumours had gained cur
rency as to the way in which this initia
tory rite into the christian church would 
be performed. And when the service 
was over, we were not a little pleased 
and surprised to hear one and another 
express their entire satisfaction with all 
that bad taken place. 

Cuttack.-The baptism of a convert 
recently gathei·ed from heathenism is an 
interesting and hopeful circumstance. 
His heathen pa1·ents and relatives sought 
;n various ways to shake his purpose, 
,ut in vain. Many of his neighbours 
md acquaintance attempted to persuade 
him to return to idolatry, but he was 
ready to II give an answer to every one 
that asked a reason of the hope" that 
was in him. Some went away reviling 
and cursing; othe1·s said, Tie has found 
the 1·oot of the matter: let him alone. 
His mother pleaded with him with tears, 
using persuasive pleas such as none but 
a mother could employ ; still he was firm, 
aud in reply said, "Mother, I love you 

very dearly-I love you twice as much 
as I did as a Hindu ; but I cannot do as 
yon wish." It is our prayer that he 
may manfully "fight the good fight of 
faith, and lay hold on eternal life." 

Coli11gah.-The Lord has not suffered 
the labours of his servants to be alto
gether fruitless; two women from among 
the Muhammadan~, and six from among 
the nominal christiau community, have 
been added to the church by baptism. 
Also two Muhammadans and one Hindu 
are frequently coming to us for religious 
instruction ; may the Lord help them 
out of all their difficulties, and remove 
every obstacle to their receiving the 
truth as it is in Jesus. 

AusTBALU. lJ,/elbourne, Colli11s StreeL 
-On Lord's-day evening, July 26, after 
a discourse by Mr. Taylor, pastor of the 
church, from Luke iv. 16 - 22, six 
friends were baptized on a profession of 
thefr faith in and love to the Lord Jesus 
Christ. The service was throogbout 
marked with great solemnity, and the 
chapel was densely crowded by an ear
nest and attentive congregation. 

Adel.aide, Flinders Street.-Ou Lord's
day, July 19, after a discourse on Mark 
xvi. 16, Mr. Mead, pastor of Flinders 
Street church, baptized seven candidates 
on a profession of their faith. As the 
pastor was returning to the vestry, ap
plication for baptism was made by one 
of the congregation, who was known to 
be a consistent member of a neighbour
ing Congregational church. The request 
was complied with. The pastor returned 
to the baptistry, and baptized him im
mediately after the congregation had 
finished the song of praise. The chapel 
was filled. The hope is cherished that 
converts to Christ as well as converts to 
bapti~m may be seen to have been the 
fruits of this service. 

DOMESTIC. 

STAFFOBD.-1 have much pleasure in 
furnishing yon with the following list of 
baptisms by our pastor, Mr. W. H. 
Cornish. On Lord's-day, August 9, 
two; 12th, one; Lord's-day, 16th, oue; 
27th, three; Wednesday, Oct. 7th, two; 
11th, one. Some were prevented by 
sickuess. We have hope that others 
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who have gi1•en them~elves to the Lord, "NovEt DArTISM AT TnuRT.STONll. 
'l\"ill ~oon give themselves to his people -On Monday afternoon last, the mcm
accorcting to his will. One of the above bers of the baptist church assembled in 
had been, even unto old age, in connec- their place of worship, prior to proceed
t.ion with the Church of England. We ing to the rh·e1· bank, uear Roso Cottage, 
have reason to believe that the Lord Thurlatone, for the purpose of baptizing 
opened her heart to receive the truth two of their congregation, male and 
about three months a.go, and now she female, 1md receiving them as members 
goes on her way rejoicing; another had of the baptist church. Mr. A. B. Ta)·lor, 
been in connect;on with the Indepr.n- of Manchester, performed the ceremony 
dents. Our prayer for them all is that of baptism by immersing both over head 
they may be faithful to their Saviour, in the water. The unusual spectacle 
even until death. We have to endure a (in this district) was witnessed by above 
little petty persecution, but our trust is five hundred people, who were very or
in the Lord we serve. 011r place of derly. A sermon was preached in the 
worship is very much too small for those evening, in the old school-room, by Mr. 
who come to bear the word of life; Taylor, to a very crowded audience." 
many, at times, have to go away. We Leeds Mercury, Oct. 14. 
have some property offered to us now in DUNDEE, Meadowside.-On Wednes-
the centre of the town, the best sitna- day evening, Oct. 7, one young friend 
tion in which we conld have a chapel in was baptized by Mr. J. Henderson, and 
Stafford. We wisb we were able to added to the church on the sabbath fol
secure it. Who will help us? J. L. lowing. The parents of the candidate 

LEEDS-Baptist Mission to the Un- are baptized believers. It is pleasing to 
converted.-On Thursday evening, Oct. see the children following in the foot-
1, at South Parade chapel, before a steps of pious parents. May she con
numerous audience, six believers were tinue to walk worthy of the profession 
baptized by our missionary, Mr. Stut- she has made. J. S. 
terd. Three of the candidates were a MERTHYR TYDVIL -Mr. C. Griffiths 
mother and her two d:1u~~ters, former_ly writes, Sept. Stb-" I bad the pleasure 
members of the Primitive Methodist of baptizing fifteen believers in the Lord 
body. The other was the daughter of Jesus in the river Taff, last Lord's-day. 
confirme~ drunkard. One of the men, Several more are now waiting for the 
a coal-m1?~r, was once a coc!t-fighter same privilege. My friend, Mr. J. G. 
:i,nd a pug1hst. Death ~ntered his _dwell- Phillips, also baptized three candidates 
mg, when two of h1.s . sous ~ied __ of at the same time and in the same place. 
typhus fever. Oar m1ss1on_ar:,: s visits We bad many thousands of spectators." 
were blest. He ~eeame a thmkmg man, CARDIFF, Bethany.-Our pastor, Mr. 
was brought _to 8•1t 3:t the feet of J esu~, Griffiths, baptized sixteen disciples of 
clothed, and ID ~is r_ig~t mmd. Y~t this the Holy Saviour on the first sabbath in 
same m_an was ID his mfan~y carried to August; and on the first sabbatb in 
the pansh church and sprmkled; ~nd September five more thus put on the 
his "godfather," who th~n stood for him, profession of his name; and again on 
Y"as.tbe very ma~ who aid~d a~d abetted the first sabbath in October six more 
ID his first _fight ID the prize rmg .. The were baptized into the death of Christ. 
other candidate was the son of ~1cked These were all add ad to our fellowship. 
parents. To God be all the praise and J J 
,glory given! T. G. · • 

BLACKWATER._ One disciple was M1RFIELD, Yorkshire.-At the close 
baptized by Mr. s. Sale, Oct. 18, after of the service on Lord's-day evening, 
an address to an attentive assembly on Sept. 27, our pastor, the Rev. H. S. 
the words "If thou believest with all Alb1·echt, immersed one candidate on a 
thine heart thou mayest." profession of his faith in the Lord Je•ns 

CINDERFORD, Forest of Dean.-Mr. Chriat. B. F. 
P. Prees, our pastor, baptized six ~e- LYDNEY.-Four young disciples were 
lievers ln the Saviour on the last Lords- baptized by the Rev. M. S. Ridley on 
day in Auaust, who were received into the first Lord's-day in October, after a 
the church0 on the same evening. May sermon from "What mean ye by this 
they prove to be plants of the Lord's service?" 
right hand planting! W. R. 
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UNTRANSLATED GREEK WORDS, 

TnE tran~lators of our authorised ver
sion of the Holy Scriptures were men 
of piety and learning, and they per
formed their great task with consider
able ability, so far as their resources 
and circnll)stances permitted them. And 
_yet they did not act fairly in transposing, 
instead of translating, certain Greek 
·words, especially those which had any 
reference to the ordinance of baptism. 
How was this? Were they commanded 
by that "Most High and Mighty" 
blockhead, King James, to leave those 
words untranslated, or, as predobaptists, 
was it their own act and deed? 

In either case they acted unfairly and 
unjustly to the people of England in thi~ 
thing. The English Bible contains above 
almost every other book a great number 
of good old plain Saxon words which 
cannot be misunderstood. And there 
were words jnst adapted to this purpose, 
but they would not use them. Yes, 
they did; but it was in those passages, 
and those only, which bad no reference 
to the ordinance. Turn to Luke xvi. 24 
-Matt. xxvi. 23-Mark xiv. 20-John 
xiii. 26-Rev. xix. 13. In all these 
cases the Greek words were translated 
truly. Now what was this but double
dealing ?-unfair and unjust. 

For what do our common people know 
about Greek? For instance-allow that 
baptism is dipping-what English house-

men had nearly all the learning of the 
land. under their control io those days, 
and 1t may be that they little dreamed 
how soon the struggles for freedom would 
open the avenues to biblical knowledge, 
and thus expose their ductility or dn
plicity, whichever it might be. 

And yet, though the baptists had in 
the first place to do battle for a word 
they stood their ground; and presently 
Gre~k scholars1 unwilling, it might be, 
to aid the baptists, yet having a higher 
regard to their own literary reputation 
than any merely theological question 
in lexicon after lexicon, affirmed that t~ 
baptize was to dip. 
. Having won the victory for the mean
mg of the word, as the late Mr. Pike of 
Derby once observed to the writer, we 
are not now careful about it; for it is 
set apart, sanctified, we might almost 
say, and used only in English conversa
tion and writings with reference to the 
ordinance and those who observe it in 
the primitive form. What baptism is 
and who the baptists are, is now gener~ 
ally known by all who speak or under
stand the English language. This, 
however, can be no justification of those 
modern translators of the Holy Scrip
tures _who persis~, fo_r an obvious pur
pose, m transposmg mstead of translat
ing the word-the British and Foreian 
Bible Society and their agents, to wit."' 

wife tells her servant to baptize the cab-
bages in a bucket of fresh water before DUMB BAPTISTS. 

she puts them in the pot? or allow bap- A SBORT time ago, after reporting the 
tism is sprinkling, does she tell that baptism of a young candidate, who had 
servant to baptize the linen sheets when returned after her baptism to her former 
she wishes her to damp them by sprink- friends, we expressed our hope that she 
ling before she folds them for the mangle P would not become a dumb baptist. For 

Yon say this would be ridiculous, and we have heard of cases not a few in 
so it would. But is it not worse than which the person baptized has been 'ex
ridiculous to hide under the cover of peeted to he silent 011 the subject of bap
foreign words the mode in which we are tism; and more than this, it bas been 
to observe a christian ordinance? The made a condition, in some instances, of 
Greeks regarded all other nations as continuance in fellowship with a predo-
barbarians. This was making bar- baptist church. 
barians of us with a vengeance I Read Such persons put themselves in a false 
what Paul says about such conduct in position; they are practically neither 
I Corinthians xiv. baptists nor predobaptists. They have 

But this attempt to conceal the mode been baptized to satisfy their own con
of baptism was not succossful. These victions of personal duty, but that is all. 
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Were such persons residing in a vii- influences which we have observed. Let 
!age or town in which there was no hap- every man who so acts after hie baptism 
tist place of worship, especially if they examine himself. In that baptism he 
had a household under their care, it avowed his belief that it was the true 
might be their duty to attend any place and right way; how comes it to pass, 
of worship in that town or village where then, that he can consent to stultify bis 
the gospel was p,·eached, providing they own profession P Would it cost him too 
bad not the means of visiting any bap- much to maintain it P He should have 
tist place of worship in the vicinity. counted the cost before his baptism. 
Hundreds of conscientious christians of But such professors are not co1·rect 
all denominations are known to walk or calculators. Faithful adherence to prin
ride a distance of several miles every ciple will ever ensure its own reward. 
sabbath-day tbat they may wo1·ship Baptism itself, we are told, is "the 
with their own people. answer of a good conscience towards 

But when such persons reside in a God." He who recommends it, then, 
town or village where there is a place in must be in the path of duty; "For he 
which baptists worship, how is it that that in these things serveth Chri8t is 
they do not cast in their lot among them P acceptable to God, a.nd approved of 
\Ve know that this is a wide question, men." 
to which a variety of answers might be As for those who, having been bap
returned; some of which may be rea- tized just to satisfy their own convic
sonable, or at least plausible-such as, a tions, are now content to sit as mutes in 
preference for a certain minister or the a predobaptist church or congregation, 
doctrines he preaches. But are these the we judge them not. But .we remind 
only or the main reasons P We fear, them of the declaration of the noble
and we ground our apprehension on ex- minded daughter of Issachar, "I DWELL 

tended observation, that they are not. AMONG llllNE OWN PEOPLE." 

\\ e will not even intimate some of the 

~nhbutp jr~nnl!i anh ®hurntinn. 

THE BESTLESS LAD. 

REVISITING a spot lately where I bad 
been permitted to do some sabbath
school work, I called upon an elder from 
whom I had then received some assist
ance. A photograph in his house at
tracted my attention, but the younger 
members of the groop represented in it 
were unknown to me. Oar conversa
tion having turned to the picture, my 
friend gave me the following account of 
the most prominent figure in the circle 
there pourtrayed. 

" A number of years ago, two brothers 
who had lost their father were put under 
me as apprentices. The oldest was a 
fine quiet lad, but the younger was a 
restless fellow; not that there was real 
vice about him, only he was mischievous 
and playfnl. My way with my appr~u
tices had always been to have them with 
me ou sabbath evenings, and to give 
them the same exercises as my own 
family. In those days when we might 

be going through a Bible lesson, the 
elder brother would be sitting qoite 
attentive, drinking it all in; but the 
other would turn up his eye to me, as if 
he were saying, ' I wish you would just 
be done with that.' 

Well, it was very easy to be seen that 
this lad would not stop with me. I saw 
quite well that the sea was to be the end 
of it. And so it was. He left me three 
months before his time was out, and 
though his brother offered to work these 
for him, so that they might stand for his 
apprenticeship, I was obliged to say that 
I could not take that off his baud. It 
was ten years before we got any word of 
the sailor, and then he was at a port in 
Ireland, a man before the mast. He 
wrote a letter to me asking if we would 
let him visit us, and of course we would 
have been glad to do so, but he did not 
come to any port in either England or 
Scotland. It is now eighteen years since 
he left, and this is the fifth yen that he 
has been captain of an East Indiaman. 
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l\fy wife and I eaw him this summer in I we bad prayers together." The instruc
the west. He has married a nice lady, tions of his boyhood and youth bad come 
and they have a fine family. He was back to the soul's life of the sailor, giving 
very kind to us when we visited him; much joy to the instructor of bis early 
but the best of it was, that every night years, and causing him to praise God 
afte1· supper he asked for the Bible, and with a thankful heart. 

lldiginu.5 lirnd!i. 

corn was implanted, there would be no 
occasion for the exercise of this lovely 

TuE farmer does; first he labours, and Christian grace, and thus patience would 
in due time he looks for the expected never have its perfect work. Nor would 
crop. Only a child would sow seeds in the twin sisters of faith and hope be re
his little garden at night and expect to qaired to cheer and sustain the spirit by 
find flowers in the morning. With a their gentle ministrations. And it is 
spirit very similar to this do many chris- doubtful whether in such case we should 
tians labour for God. With zeal they learn that truth, so all-important for us 
sow the seed, and they water it with to know, that it is not by onr might or 
earnest prayer, but when the frult delays by our power, but by the Spirit of the 
its coming, with child-like impatience Lord alone that our labours in his service 
they fret, and pronounce their labour lost. are rendered successful. 

This is not only childish conduct, it is It is related of Dr. Coke, the cele
worse. It betrays an undisciplined brated methodist preacher, that while 
spirit, an unsanctified will, and an im- joorneying in America, he once attempted 
patience unworthy of a disciple of Christ. to ford a river. Bot his horse lost his 
It savours not a little of selfish vanity foothold, and was carried down the 
which yearns to feed itself on the proofs stream. The Doctor narrowly escaped 
of its power to accomplish great results. drowning by clinging to a bough which 
It indicates that earthly aims are mixed overhung the river-side. A lady in the 
with his religious labours; otherwise the neighbourhood gave him entertainment 
mind would find its reward in the con- in bis distress; sent messengers after his 
sciousness of duty done, of God's ap- horse, and did much kindness. When 
proval. It would not fret itself because be left her roof be left a tract with her. 
the seed delayed to show its shoots above For five years the good Doctor toiled 
the soil. on in the cause of God in England and 

The man of faith learns to wait as America. Whether bis tract had been 
well as to labour. He comprehends that destroyed, or had pierced a human heart, 
it is his mission to sow, to plant, and to be knew not-nay, he had forgotten 
water. These things done, he is satisfied his gift. 

LA.DOUB Alllll LOOK, 

to wait, He knows that the tardiness But one day, on bis way to a Confer
of the seed to throw out its shoots, is not ence, a young man approached him and 
always a proof that its vitality is lost; requested the favour of a brief conver
that a moral harvest is often reaped a sation. 
long time after it is sown, frequently "Do you remember, sir," he said, 
after its sower has gone to bis long home. "being nearly drowned in -- river 
Therefore be waits in hope. some five years ago?" 

"Behold, the busbandman waiteth for "I remember it qoite well!" replied 
the precious fruit of the e11rth, and bath the Doctor. 
long patience for it, until be receive the "Do vou recollect the widow lady at 
early and the latter rain. Be ye also whose house you were entertained after 
patient; stablish your hearts; for the escaping from the river?" 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh." "I do, and never shall I forget the 
James v. 7, s. kindness which she showed me." 

"Ye have need of patience," but if "And do you also remember giving 
the harvest sprang forth directly the aeod- her a tract when you bade her farewell." 
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"I do not; but it was very possible I "I have not quite told yon all. I am 
did so." her son; That lract was the means of 

"Yes, sir, you did leave a tract. That deciding me for Christ. Aud now, sir 
lady read it, and was led th1·011gh its I am on my way to the Confcrnuce t~ 
teaching to tl'llst in Jesus. She lent it seek admission as a prencher." 
to her neighbours, and it was blessed to Thus did good D1·. Coke find bis re
the souls of many of them. Several of ward in an unexpected hom· I And thus 
her children were also brought, in early will 001· labours follow us in due season. 
life, to the Saviour. And a Christian Courage, therefore, drooping sower I 
society was formed, which flourishes to Weep not ove1· any apparent want of 
this d_ay." success! But as you have learned to 

Tl11s statement moved the Doctor to labour, so 4lso learn to wait. Only see 
tears. Bt1t the young man, after a brief to it that you toil on in faith, and 
pause, went on, saying,- look out in hope. 

3ntdligrnrt. 

BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

AusTRALIA. - Oastlemaine. - On Lord's
day evening, June 28, the pastor, Rev. 
James Smith, delivered a farewell discourse 
to a crowded congregation. On the fol
lowing evening the church and congrega
tion entertained Mr. Smith at a social 
farewell tea meeting. The following ad
dress was then presented to Mr. Smith :
" Dear Sir,-On the occasion of your 
removal from amongst us to return to the 
scene of your former labours in India, we 
uesire to acknowledge our obligations to 
you for the valuable services you have 
rendered in the formation and consolida-
tion of the church of which you have been 
the pastor during the past two years. We 
feel deeply indebted to you for the zeal 
and energy with which you have laboured 
to promote our present and eternal wel
fare, and we gladly embrace this oppor
tunity of expressing our gratitude, respect, 
and affection. We would also bear testi
mony to the disinterestedness with which 
you have assisted in various meetings for 
the welfare of other denominations and 
local institutions, by which you have 
gained universal respect, both as a citizen 
and a christian minister. We gratefully 
acknowledge the goodness of the Head of 
the church in sending you amongst us, 
and rejoice in the success which has at
tended your labours. We deeply regret 
the loss which we as a church, and the 
Laptist denomination in this colony, will 
sustuin by your removal, at the same time 
w'" caunot but ac,p1iesce in the motives by 
wl1id1 you are actuated. Your 1·estorulion 

to health so as to justify your response 
to the earnest plea of the Missionary 
Society is matter for congratulation, 
and the necessities of the mission in 
India are such as to determine for you 
the path of duty. That you and your 
family may be safely conducted thither, 
that you may be long spa1·ed to enjoy great 
success and comfort in the work of the 
Lord, and that we all at length may meet 
in our Father's house above to part no 
more, is the sincere prayer of your breth
ren and sisters in Christ Jesus." 

Sydney, Liverpool Street.-On Wednes
day evening, July 1, the second anniversary 
of the church and congregation, under the 
pastorate of Mr. J. B. McCure, was cele
brated by a tea and public meeting. The 
pastor presided. Mr. Clark read the re
port, from which it appeared that thirty
six members had joined the church during 
the year, and that the average attendance 
of scholars at the sabbath school was sixty, 
and of teachers fifteen. The treasurer's 
statement showed that the total receipts 
for all purposes had been £1136 8s. 7d., 
and that the disbursements, £113010s. 7d., 
thus leaving a balance of .£6 18s. The 
amount raised for the building of the new 
chapel had been £761 lOs., of which sum 
.£700 had been expended in the purchase 
of land. 

South Australia.-Our friends in this 
colony have received an important acces
sion to the number of their ministers by 
the al'l'ival in the ship Orient, of Mr. Par
sons, lately II student in Regent's Park 
College, London. Our young brother is 
very highly recommended by Dr. Angus, 
and we fervently hope that a long and use
ful miuisteri11l career is before him. 
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CANADA.-With regorcl to the stote of 
religion, it is cheering to find that God hr.s 
favoured a good many of our churches 
with blessed revivals. Sometime ago the 
B1·eadalb111T1e church was visited with times 
of refreshing from the presence of the 
Lord. A lorge number, on a profession of 
their faith, followed Christ into the liquid 
grave, and united with the church. Re
cently, numerous accessions have been 
made to the church in Lond()11,, principally 
young people. Rev. J. King, pastor of the 
church in Chatham, writes-" The Lord 
has been graciously pleased to pour out 
His Spirit in this place. I have already 
baptized forty-nine persons on II profession 
of their faith, and hope soon to baptize 
more. Over sixty have made II profession 
of their change. The congregations on 
the baptismal occasions were the largest 
ever known in the place ; and the effect of 
what was heard and seen seemed to be 
good."-The baptist church, Toronto, of 
which Dr. Caldicott is pastor, has been 
favonred with II gracious revival. This 
work of grace has been remorkable from 
the fii:st by the absence of all outward 
demonstration, while at the same time it 
has been steadily deepening and spreading 
in answer to the prayers of God's people. 
Since the first of Febrnary to the end of 
June, there have been seventy-three bap
tisms as the fruits of the revival of reli
gion and the outpouring of the Spirit in 
the congregations. 

DOMESTIC, 

BoURNE.-The Rev. J. B. Pike having 
resigned his pastorate in this town, the fol
lowing resolution wos unanimously adopted 
at the Lincolnshire Conference of baptist 
churches held at Coningsby, September 
24. " That the cordial thanks of this con
ference be presented to the Rev. J.B. Pike, 
for his excellent sermon this morning; and 
as this will probably be the last time of 
our brother's assembling with us as II con
ference, we deem it a suitable opportunity 
for expressing our sincere regret at his 
removal from this district, and at the same 
time for testifying that his genial and 
brotherly disposition, his broad sympathies 
and catholic spirit, his eminent ministerial 
abilities, and his promptitude in fulfilling 
all public engagements, have rendered his 
intercourse with us during the last sixteen 
years always welcome and profitable. We 
affectionately commend him to the gui
dance of • the Chief Shepherd,' and ear
nestly pray that wherever his future min
istry may be exercised, the Divine bene
diction may abundantly rest upon him.'' 

NEWTON ABBOT, Devon.-The new cha
pel in the above pince was opened for the 
worship of God, Sep. 22. The interior is 

K K 

light and airy, the se11ts are open and suf
ficiently wide for comfort. Instead of 11 

pulpit there is a platform, with II desk for 
the minister, and immediately in front is 11 

raised baptistry lined with white tiles. 
Behind the platform are two vestries, over 
which is the organ-loft. The cost of the 
building is about £1,300. 

BAPTIST COLLEGE, NORTH WALES.-At 
the first annual meeting of the friends of 
this new institution held at Llangollen, 
the examiners reported favourably of the 
progress made by the nine students who 
had enjoyed its advantages, each of whom 
was presented, by Mrs. Jones of Ruthin, 
with a copy of the Annotated Paragraph 
Bible. Two more students were admitted. 

JARRow, near Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
The baptists have ,inst opened a chapel in 
this increasingly important place. Ser
mons were preached by the Rev. W. Wal
ters, of Newcastle; the Revs. W. Hanson 
and J. Brooks, of South Shields; and 
other ministers. The congregations were 
excellent, and there is every prospect of 
extensive usefulness. 

MR. J. H. GORDON, late lecturer at the 
Leeds Secular Society, and whose conver
sion to Christianity, during the summer of 
last year, many of onr readers will remem
ber, was baptized by the Rev. A. M'Laren, 
B.A., of Manchester, on Thursday evening, 
September 3. Mr. Gordon has recently 
been studying at Cavendish College, Man
chester. 

LoNDON.-The chapel in Kingsgate, 
Holborn, has been re-opened, after con
siderable improvements, the cost of which 
was neorly met by collections and sub
scriptions after sermons and a public 
meeting. 

BrnmNGHill.-After a tea meeting of 
friends in the school-room at Wycliffe 
Chapel, Oct. 7, the Rev. J. J. Brown was 
presented with a purse of one hundred 
sovereigns as a testimonial of their esteem 
and affection. 

REllloVALs.-Mr. Stewart Gray, formerly 
a Presbyterian, and recently baptized at 
Waterford, to Windsor.-Mr. J. J. Brown, 
of llfraoombe, to Cirencester. - Mr. T. 
Dyall, of Pontypool College, to Millwood, 
Yorkshire.-Mr. Kemp, of Bury St. Ed
munds, to Hadleigh.-Mr. J. Webb, of 
London, to Romford, Essex.-Mr. John 
Douglas, formerly an Independent minis
ter, bnptized at Tubbermore, to Portndown. 

RECOGNITIONS.-Mr. W. Barker, h1te of 
Church Street, Blackfriars, at Wellington 
Sqnnre, Hastings, Sep. 17.-Mr. W. Bon
tems, late of Hartlepool, at Middlesbrough, 
Sep. 15.-1\Ir. S. Howells, of Pontypool 
College, at Middlesbrough, Welsh Church, 
Oct. f.-Mr. E. Morse, of Pontypool Col
lege, at Treforest, Oct. 6. 
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MISSIONARY. 

JUBILEE OF THE JAMAICA BAT'TIST MrSSION. 

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND SrXTY-FOUR will 
be the Jubilee of the Biiptist Mission in 
Jamaica. 

The Rev. John Rowe landed fi•om the 
ship Jamaicii, at Montego Bay, on the 
23rd. February, 181,l. The &ame news
paper thiit announced his arrival conto.ins 
advertisements of the sale of slaves, and a 
list of runaway slaves caught and lodged 
in the parochial workhouses to the number 
of 1li. It states that 4g had brand-marks 
on their persons, generally on one shoulder, 
but sometimes on both. A rewnrd of one 
pistole is offered for the apprehension of 
other runaways. " One," says the paper, 
"has absconded this day, which he has 
done without any manner of provocation. 
It is conjectured that he is gone to work 
somewhere for himself; t}le subscriber 
considers him as dangerous to the com
munity, and for that reason proposes to 
bring him to a public trial.'' Thus we 
have a glimpse at the state of things just 
at the time when the Missionary put his 
foot on shore. 

Mr. Rowe was greatly dismayed at the 
excessive cost of house rent and of every 
necessar_,- of life ; and in his first letters to 
Mr. Fuller hesitates to commit himself to 
any special work, lest the Society should 
refuse the price. Mr. Fuller, in his reply, 
says. " The expenses of making a trial 
are heavy, but we have confidence in you 
that you will contract them as much as 
you can. We are of opinion that you 
should be supported till you have at least 
made a fair trial ; and that you should 
not give it up while there is a prospect of 
a favourable issue." Previous to Mr. 
Rowe's arrival, a coloured man, of the 
name of Moses Baker, had endeavoured, 
in his feeble way, to lead his oppressed 
countrymen to the Saviour. A large num
ber of slaves had attached themselves to 
his teaching in the neighbourhood of Mon
tego Bay, and it was mainly owing to his 
urgent appeals that the Society had re
solved to attempt a Mission in Jamaica. 
The people were very ignorant; they com
bined many superstitious practices with 
their belief in Christ, and were in a de
plorable state of misery and degradation. 
Two years after his arrival, Mr. Rowe still 
thought the appearance of success most 
unpromising, and that there was little 
prospect of religion making way among 
the slaves or the other inhabitants of the 
island. 

Mr. Rowe thus describes the position of 
affairs in a letter dated May 1, 1816 : 
"Every lurking prejudice against mission-

aries has, for more tho.n a year past, been 
newly roused by the Uegistry Dill. Every 
public paper has long been, o.nd is now, 
the vehicle of unfounded nod invidious 
declamRtions against missionaries. They 
are branded with the terms visionary, 
fanatic, enthnsio.st, and ore represented os 
the most iojmious pests of society. I 
have had some conversation with Mr. 
Stewart, the Custos of Trelawny. He 
asked me, and requested me to declare 
openly, whether any part of my mission 
was for the purpose of examining the 
state of the island, or returning an account 
of its civil and political affairs, which I 
was able positively and candidly to answer 
in the negative. He mentioned his having 
received, about twelve months ago, many 
anonymous letters written against me ; 
one stating that I had gone about secretly 
by night, on the surrounding estates, in
structing and seducing the negroes ; 
another that a letter of mine was opened, 
and found to contain information entirely 
political, observations on the state of the 
slave, &c. He also said that a letter was 
written to the Mayor of Kingston, as a 
well attested document, stating that I 
actually had communications with Mr. -
Wilberforce on the same subject." 

Owing to these suspicions, Mr. Rowe 
had not even begun to preach publicly; 
still he had gathered round him some two 
hundred poor negroes, with whom to hold 
communion. His faith grasped somewhat 
of the triumphs of the future, for in the 
same letter he says, "Yet I really believe 
that ere long religion will be more preva- . 
lent here than it has been at all, and that 
the slaves will be instructed." 

How great the change which God has 
wrought I Now the slave is free; he is 
acquiring the taste for, and the habits of 
civilized life. The island is covered with 
christian sanctuaries, and the people flock 
to them by tens of thousands. The old 
superstitions have almost entirely faded 
away. Although there are great imper
fections apparent in the negro character, 
and defects in the piety of the multitudes 
of professors which the very numerous 
churches contain, yet is Jamaica become a 
christian land ; the foundations are deeply 
laid of a social state, free from the abomi
nations of servile bondage, and broadly 
influenced by christian truth. 

JUBILEE OF THE CEYLON MISSION.-A 
public meeting was held on Monday even
ing, October 6, in Bloomsbury chapel, for 
the purpose of commemoro.tiog the jubilee 
of the Baptist mission in Ceylon. The 
meeting was convened by the committee 
of the Young Men's Association, and wo.s 
exceedingly well attended. 
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RELIGIOUS. 

STATE Aro FOR RELIGION.-The Gov
emor of New South Wnles had reserved 
the Bill abolishing State grants for re
ligious worship for the Royal assent, and 
the Bishop of Sydney sent home II memo
rial urging the Crown to refuse its assent. 
The reply of the Duke of Newcastle now 
appenre, in which he informs the Bishop 
that wherever the colonies have respon
sible Governments, the question is wholly 
one for the Local Legislature, and that 
the Queen will therefore be advised to 
give her assent. It is remarked that the 
colonies are in things ecclesiastical setting 
the mother country an example. The ex
ample, we should say, is chiefly that fur
nished by the anti-State Churchmen there. 
If Dissenters 11t home did their duty 11s 
vigorously !IS Dissenters in the colonies, 
we should soon see a marvellous change. 

OPEN THE PEw-nooR.-lt is told of an 
individual now 11d vanced in life, and dis
tinguished both in the political and reli
gious world, that when he first came up to 
London to study for the bar, he casually 
(as men speak} entered St. John's chapel 
one Sonday evening. After standing for 11 
long time in the aisle, and failing to get 11 
seat, he felt vexed and chafed, and W!IS 

retiring. One of the congregation, how
ever, saw him going, followed him to the 
outer door, brought him back, and made 
room for him in his pew. The sermon 
that he then heard was instrumental to 
his conversion, and he walked from hence
forth in the way that le11deth to ever
lasting life. 

THE SPANISH PROTESTANTS. - Manuel 
Matamoros is in France. The notion of 
sending the persecuted Sp!IDillrds to form 
iL pl'otesta.nt colony in Algeria has not 
ripened into II f11ot. An invitation reached 
them from Bordeaux offering asylum and 
sympathy in France. Fourteen accepted 
the invitation, while two remained in Gib
raltar, and other two, of their own free 
choice, have gone to Africa. M11t11moros 
is now the guest of M. Nogaret, a well
known French pastor at Bayonne, and a 
devoted friend of Spain. 

PREACHING IN THE THEATRES. - The 
winter services in the theatres, under the 
management of the United Committee, 
were resumed, Oct. Ii. The theatres 
thrown open were the Victoria, Pavilion, 
Standard, and Sadlers Wells. The preachers 
were :-Rev. R. Robinson, minister of York 
Road Chapel; Rev. J. Kennedy, M.A., min
ister of Stepney Meeting Honse; Rev. J. 
Patteson, M.A., rector of Spitalfields; Rev. 
J. Jessopp, M.A., chaplain of Surrey county 
gaol. 

WEST TNDIEs.-At Peuto Plat, in St. 
Domingo, the Spanish authorities have 
forbidden the exercise of the Protestunt 
religion. The Wesleyan chapel has been 
barred up, and the minister silenced. The 
converts, however, continue stedfast in the 
faith. 

GENERAL. 
POPULA.TION OJ' THE EARTH. - A pro

fessor of the Univergity of Berlin has 
recently published the result of his re
searches as to the population of the earth, 
according to which Europe contains 272 
millions; Asia, 720 millions ; Africa, 89 
millions; America, 200 millions; and 
Polynesia, two millions-making II grand 
total of 1,283 millions of inhabitants. As 
in places where deaths are accnrately 
registered the annual mortality is at least 
one in forty, the number of deaths must 
be about :-12,000,000 every year, which gives 
87,761 per day, 3,653 per hour, and 61 per 
minute, so that every second witnesses the 
extinction of one human life. Another 
calculator states that the number of per
sons who have lived on the elll'th since 
the creation is 36,627,843,275,075,855 ! 

PuNos.-Messrs. Broadwood and Sons, 
who, in the forty-six years from 1780 to 
1826, manufactured 48,348 pianos, during 
the subsequent thirty-five years, to 1861, 
sent forth the astounding number of 
75,700 new instruments. In London alone 
23,000 pianos are annually manufactured. 

SALE OF Bmns IN AusTRALU..-An Eng
lish sparrow without his cage fetched lls., 
rather II high price for II sparrow, the sole 
survivor of 100 shipped by the importer. 
A couple of blackbirds sold for 68s., 11 gold
finch-canary for 35s., and other birds 
fetched high prices. Swan River parrots 
sold for 30s. each. 

IRISH EMIGRATION.-One of the most 
extraordinary phenomena of our time is 
the continual drain of the Irish population 
by emigration. During seven months of 
this year, ending July 31, the number 
of people that emigrated from Ireland is 
80,506, against 45,899 during the same 
period last year, showing an increase of 
34,607. The total number of persons who 
emigrated from Ireland since March, 18iH, 
is given in these returns as 1,378,333. 

THE GREAT EASTERN.-At II meeting of 
the shareholders, Oct. 5, it WIIS resolved 
that the debt against the ship should be 
paid, and that the vessel should hereafter 
be sent on the longest voyages, where 
there would be the least competition anJ 
the highest reoPipts. 

WHEAT.-lt is e8timated that the crop 
of wheat this yeo.r is equal to the crol' of 
1861 and that of 18()2 ad,\ed together. 
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RF.VIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 

Monday, October 26, 

AT HoM~.-Returning n few dnys ago 
from R drive near Ilnlmoral, the carriage 
in which the Queen was s01\ted was upset; 
but we are glnd to hem· that Her Majesty 
escaped with a few slight bruises, and was 
able to ride to the palace on n Highland 
pony.-On Tuesday morning, Oct. 6, at 
halfpast three, the shock of an earthquake 
was sensibly felt over R great part of Eng
land.-The distress in Lancashire con
tinues to decrease.-During the present 
month two distinguished men have passed 
away-Lord Lyndhurst, aged 91 ; and 
A.rchbishop Whateley, aged 76. 

AnnoAn.-The wnr-newe from Amoric!I 
is, this morning, unravoumble to the 
Federflls, but the reports requh-e conllr. 
mation. More grellt b11t1les 11re expected. 
-The Russians in Pol11nd continue in 
their course of cruel tyranny.-The young 
King of Greece is on his way to that 
country.-The Archduke Maximilian of 
Austria, has not yet consented to be Em. 
peror of Mexico.-Germany and Denmark, 
we fear, are likely to be soon nt wnr.-A 
port in Japan has opened fire on the 
British squadron. This may lead us into 
another useless contest with n dist11nt 
nation.-The news of the war in Neiv 
Zealand indicates alarm, with anxiety for 
the results. 

marringr.u. 
Sep. 11, nt the baptist cl1apel, Hasling

den, by Mr. P. Prout, Mr. L. Aspin, to 
Miss S. A. Ashworth.-Oct. 10, Mr. T. 
Ramsbottom, to Miss B. Rushton; and 
Mr. W. Slater to Miss Ann Pilkington. 

Sept. 9, at the baptist chapel, Thrap
stone, by the Rev. P. P. Rowe, Mr. Clifton, 
Ipswich, to Annie, second daughter of Mr. 
Abbott, Titchmarch. 

Sep. 21, at Pole Street baptist chapel, 
Preston, by the Rev. Richard Webb, Mr. 
John Hayes Threlfall, to Miss Ashworth. 
Sep. 28, Mr. Thomas Hodgson, to Miss 
Parker, of Walton-le-dale. 

Sep. 24, at the baptist chapel, Newark, 
by the Rev. R. Bayly, Mr. George Wyer, 
of Le11.denham, to Miss Marthe. Wagstaff, 
of Be.ssingham Fields. 

Sep. 30, nt Sonth Parade chapel, Leeds, 
by the Rev. W. Best, Mr. T. E. Wycherley, 
to Miss E. Denn, youngest daughter of 
Mr. John Dean. 

Sep. 11, at Bradninch, Devon, Mrs. 
E. L. Bowden. For more than half a cen
tury she had been a firm friend of the 
baptist church in the town, and dm·ing 
the greater part of tbe time she was a 
faithful deaconess, discharging the impor
tant duties of her office with unobtrusive 
kindness and fidelity. Her life was most 
exemplary, and her end peace. 

Sep. 20, at Hastings, somewhat suddenly, 
the Rev. Alfred Searl, pastor of Vernon 
1,aplist chapel, and late of Shaftesbury 
Hull, London, aged twenty yen1·s. Mr. 

Oct. 5, at Queen Street baptist chapel,. 
Woolwich, by the Rev. J. Teall, William 
George White, Esq., of H.M.'s War De
partment, to Miss Emma Sophia Wilson, 
both of W oolwioh. 

Oct. 10, at Call Lane baptist chnpel,
Leeds, by the Rev. J. Tunnicliffe, Mr. 
Thomas Steel, gold miner, late of Cali
fornia, to Miss Ann Kitchen. 

Oct. 18, nt the baptist chapel, Sainthill, 
Kentisbeer, Devon, by the Rev. Charles· 
Baker, uncle of the bridegroom, Mr. Elias 
Baker, of Kentisbeer, to Jane, younge~t 
daughter of Mr. William Wall, Cromwell 
House, Woodford Wells. 

Oct. 13, nt the baptist chapel, Bridling. 
ton, by the father of the bride, the Rev. 
A. Bowden, baptist minister of Driflield, 
to Louisa Baxter Morgan, eldest daughter. 
of the Rev. J. W. Mol'gan, 

Searl was one of the first students nt the 
Metropolitan College, was greatly beloved 
and very successful as n preacher. 

Sep. 25, nt Kettering, aged eighty-eight, 
Mrs. Ann Whiting, molher of the Rev. J. 
Jenkinson, of Oakham, She waB bnptized 
more than sixty-five years ago. For her 
to live was Christ; and to die was gain. 

Mr. J. Dunn, baptist minister, of Saint 
Hill, Kentisbeer, on June 19. The closing 
scene was peaceful. [The letter sent by 
C. D. in Aug. must have failed to reach us.] 
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ROBERT FULLER. 

Tm: memoir of Andrew Fuller, to which 
we referred at pages 305 and 306, con
tains the following affecting narrative of 
his son Robert. Our young renders should 
be informed that Andrew Foller was, fifty 
yeo.rs ago, one of the most eminent 
preo.chers and writers in the baptist de
nomination, as well as the indefatigable 
secretary of the Baptist Missionary Society 
from its commencement, and held in de
served high esteem for his talents and 
sterling piety. 

"There was born to Mr. Fuller, by his 
:first wife, a son named Robert, indeed his 
:first-born child, who was the occasion of 
deep anxiety to his parents. He appears 
to have been a tender, loving lad, but with 
a restless, roving disposition, that pre
vented his settling down to any ordinary 
occupation. Through all his wanderings, 
however, it does not appear that he was 
ever addicted to vice, and possibly some of 
his father's references to the sins of his 
prodigal child were dictated more by his 
severe notions of propriety and duty than 
by the justice of the case. It is very 
likely that if some occupation suited to the 
free bent of his mind had been chosen, 
much anxiety would have been spared. 
Parents, in the training of their children, 
are often like a careless sculptor, who 
begins at the wrong side of the marble, 
and comes upon a dark seam which mars 
every feature; whereas, if he had chosen 
the other side of the block all would have 
been well. 
, In May, 1796, a situation was procured 
for Robert, and he started to London. His 
father retired to his room and wrote this 
in his Diary: 'May 12th. This day my 
eldest son is gone to London upon trial, nt 
a warehouse belonging to Mr. Hurles. My 
heart has been much exercised about him. 
The child is sober and tender in spirit; I 
:find, too, he prays in private; but whether 
he be really godly I know not. Some
times he has expressed a desire after the 
ministry, but I always considered that as 
arising from the want of knowing himself. 
About a year and a half ago, I felt a very 
affecting time in pleading with God on his 
behnlf. Nothing appeared to me so desirn
ble for him as that he might be a servant 
of God. I felt my heart much drawn out 
to devote him to the Lord, in whatever 
way he might employ him. Sinoe that 
time, as he became of nge for business, my 
thoughts have been much engngecl on his 

behalf. As to giving him any iden of his 
ever being engaged in the ministry, it is 
what I· carefully shun; and whether he 
ever will be is altogether uncertain; I 
know not whether he be a real christian as 
yet, or, if he be, whether he will possess 
those qualifications which are requisite 
for that work; but this I have clone, I 
have mentioned the exercises of my mind 
to Mr. B., who is a godly man, and if at 
any future time within the next five or six 
years he should appear a proper object of 
encouragement for that work, he will 
readily give him up. 

' I felt very tenderly last night and this 
morning in prayer. I cannot say, "God, 
before whom my fathers Abraham ancl 
Isaac did walk;" but I can say, "God, who 
hath fed me all my life long unto this day, 
the Angel which redeemed me from all 
evil, bless the lad.'' ' 

•July. I perceive I have great unhap
piness before me in my son, whose insta
bility is continually appearing; he must 
!,•ave London, and what to do with him I 
know not. I wa.~ lately earnestly engaged 
in prayer for him that he might be renewed 
in his spirit, and be the Lord's ; and these 
words occured to my mind-" Hear my 
prayer, 0 Lord, that goeth not forth out of 
feigned_ lips_;" and I prayed them over 
many times. 

Situation after situation was procured 
for the restless lad, but in neither could 
he be prevailed upon to stay. His conduct 
mmsed his father the keenest suffering. 
He writes to a friend :-

' My heart is almost broken. Let no
thing that I said grieve yon; but make 
allow!lnce for your afflicted and distressed 
friend. When I lie down, a load almost 
insupportable depresses me. Mine eyes 
are kept waking, or if I get a little sleep it 
is disturbed; and as soon as I awake my 
load returns upon me. 0 Lord, I know 
not what to do; bnt mine eyes are up unto 
Thee. Keep me, 0 my God, from sinful 
despondency. Thou bast promised that 
all things shall work together for good to 
them that love Thee; fulfil Thy promise, 
on which Thou hast causecl Thy servant 
to hope. 0 my God, this child which 
Thou hast given me in charge, is wicked 
before Thee, and is disobedient to me, nn,l 
is plunging himself into ruin. Have 
mercy upon him, 0 Lord, and preserve 
him from evil. Bring him home to me, 
and not to me only, but ,1\so to Thy,elf. 
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If I see tl10 children of other people, it 
nggr,wates my sorrow. Those who have 
had no instruction, no pious example, no 
warnings or counsels, are often seen to be 
steRdy and trusty; but my child, who has 
had nil these advantages, is worthy of no 
trust to be placed in him. I am afraid he 
will go into the army, that sink of im
morality; or, if not, that being reduced to 
extremity he will be tempted to steal 
And oh, if he should get such a habit, 
1\-hat may not these weeping eyes witness, 
or this broken heart be called to endure I 
0 my Goel, whither will my fears lead me? 
Have mercy upon me, a poor unhappy 
parent: have mercy upon him, a poor un
godly child_' 

T.he fear of his enlisting was unfor
tunately realised, and in 1798 he entered 
the army. Mr. ]?uller thus writes to Dr. 
R,land:-

.' I have indeed had a sore trial in the 
affair you mention ; but I do not recollect 
any trial of my life in which I had more of 
a spirit of prayer and confidence in God. 
Many parts of Scripture were precious, 
particularly the following :-" 0 Lord, I 
know not what to do; but mine eyes a.re 
up unto Thee--O Lord, I am oppressed, 
undertake for me.-Commit thy way unto 
the Lord, and He shall bring it to pass.
Cast thy burden on the Lord, and He 
shall sustain thee_ -All things work to
gether for good," &c- Even while I knew 
not where he was, I felt stayed on the 
Lord, and some degree of cheerful satis
faction that things would end well. I 
know not what is before me; but hitherto 
the Lord hath helped me ; and still I feel 
resolved to hope in His mercy.' 

His discharge was, however, obtained 
from the army, on the ground of his being 
an apprentice; but almost as soon as he 
was free he enlisted a.gain in the marines. 
The coarse, wicked life around him soon 
sickened his soul, and he wrote entreating 
his father to use every effort to get him 
his liberty. Once again his freedom was 
secured, and he was received home with 
loving affection_ He could not, however, 
even then be prevailed upon to remain, 
and his father, seeing it was hopeless to 
induce him to settle down, most wisely 
secured him a situation on board a mer
chant ship- But misfortune seemed to 
dog his steps. He had scarcely joined his 
ship when news was received of his im
pressment for a common sailor on board a 
man-of-war. 

As if the facts of the case were not had 
enough without any addition, a rumour 
reached home that he had been tried for 
desertion and sentenced to a severe punish
ment, under which he immediately ex
piJ-ed. ' Oh,' says the agonized father, 

' this heart trouble! In fol'mer cnses my 
sorrows fouml vent in tears; but now [ 
can seldom weep. A kind of morbid heart
sickness preys upon me from day to day, 
Every objeot m·ound me reminds me of 
him I Ah I . . . he was wicked : nnd 
mine eye wns not over him to prevent it; 
. • • he was detected, and tried, nnd 
condemned: nnd I knew it not; • • • 
he cried under his ngonies: but I heard 
him not; . • • he expired without an 
eye to pity or a hand to help him I • • • 
0 Absalom, my son I my son I would God 
I had died for thee, my son I 

Yet, 0 my soul I let me rather think of 
Aaron than of David. He "held his 
peace" in a more trying case than mine. 
His sons were both slain, and slain by the 
wrath of Heaven; were probably intoxi
cated at the time: and all this suddenly, 
without anything to prepare the mind for 
such a trial! Well did he say, "Such 
things have befallen me-'' ' 

A few days afterwards n letter arrived 
which proved this report to be entirely 
without foundation. 'Blessed be God,' 
says the father, 'I find the report is un
founded I I have received a letter from 
my poor boy. Well, he is yet alive, and 
within the reach of mercy I' 

Driven hither and thither, wherever his 
ship was · bound, enduring all the hard
ships of a man-of. war's man in those days, 
he wrote home to his father, pathetically 
entreating his forgiveness. This time, 
however, he asked for no interference in 
his behalf, but speaks of his sailing for 
Lisbon, and of a presentiment that it will 
be his last voyage-'' 

His father's letter in reply was just such 
a letter as such a father might be expected 
to write-assuring him that he forgave 
him, and exhorting him not to despair, 
but to repent and be ashamed of his sins, 
and that, low as he had sunk, yet he might 
return to God and find mercy in Christ. 

"His own foreboding was mournfully 
realised. He died off Lisbon, in March, 
1809, after a long illness. ' From the 
testimony of his captain,' writes Dr. Ry
land, • and one of his messmates, we learn 
that his conduct was good, and such as to 
procure him much respect; and from let
ters addressed to his father and his sister, 
a short time before his death, we hope 
still better things ; we hope he was led to 
see the error of his way, and to make the 
Lord his refuge from the tempest and the 
storm.''' · .. 

We have given this affecting narration 
in the hope that it will serve ns a warning 
beacon to the children of pious parents. 
If tempted to wander, let them remember 
Robert Fuller, and the distress of his 
loving father. 
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RF.COLLECTIONS OF THE PRESENT CENTURY. 

WE are told in sacred writ, that 
" the days of our years are three
score years and ten," and be who is 
just entering that grand climacteric 
of life, may be able to retrace, more 
or less distinctly, some of the lead
ing events of the century. The 
writer is in this position. Indeed 
his recollections, though few and 
faint, extend into the closing years 
of the last century, and are con
firmed by family facts and public 
occurrences. The days of his child
hood were days of alarm and suffer
ing. "Buonaparte is coming," led 
to the formation and drilling of 
"voluntE!ers" and "sea fencibles," 
and successive bad harvests caused 
great scarcity of food at prices few 
could pay. More distinctly the re
joicings for the Peace of Amiens, 
jn 1802, and the naval victory of 
Trafalgar, with the death of Nelson, 
,in 1805, come to his remembrance. 

But it is not the intention of the 
writer to sketch the political events 
of the century. Our readers may 
have already noticed the announce
ment made elsewhere in the present 
number, that the En1ToR of the 
Reporter from its commencement, 
having transferred the publication 
into other (be hopes more compe
tent) hands, closes his long labours 
with the present issue. He deemed 
it, therefore, expedient to leave on 
record, in his last leader, a few facts 

L I. 

of his own personal history, and 
chiefly such as have reference to his 
publications. 

In making the attempt he tmsts 
he shall not expose himself to the 
charge of egotism. Of one thing 
he is confident, that if he has in 
any humble degree been permitted 
to promote the interests of religion, 
it has been through Divine favour
" Yet not I, but the grace of God 
which was with me." 

Born in a town where the baptists 
had not, and yet have not, any con
gregation, the writer had otlly some 
confused ideas of them as a singular 
people who had something to do 
with water in their proceedings ; 
but whether they met to drink it, 
or to splash it about, or throw it 
over each other, he knew not. His 
parents were regular " church folks," 
he was duly christened, and at the 
proper age confirmed by that pattern 
of episcopal dignity, Dr. Tomline, 
Bishop of Lincoln, who was in
debted to William Pitt, his former 
pupil, for his preferment. He re
members, and mentions it for a 
reason, that after the ceremony was 
over, he felt disappointed, and turn
ing to his companion, who kneeled 
by his side, whispered, "Ned, there 
is nothing in it." 

During his apprenticeship in a 
neighbouring town, on a quiet sab
bath afternoon in November, lSJ I, 
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he looked in through the half open 
door of a small old baptist chapel 
to see what the people were doing. 
Observing no signs of water, he 
ventured in. The solemn rever
ence of the worshippers impressed 
and attracted hnn. He forsook his 
thoughtless sabbath companions, 
and for some time regularly attended 
the place ; the congregation was 
small, chiefly consisting of poor and 
aged people. Next summer a lady 
was to be baptized at a village three 
miles off. He went. It was the 
very mill pool in which Dan Taylor, 
the founder of the New Connexion 
of General Baptists was baptized. 
He witnessed the service. It re
minded him of John and Jesus in 
Jordan. From henceforth he was a 
convert to believers baptism-There 
was something in it. 

Having described, as briefly as he 
well could, how he first became 
acquainted with the baptists, the 
writer now turns to his first engage
ment in rnbbath school teaching. 
But he ought to state that previously 
to this, after deep convictions of sin, 
reducing him almost to despair, 
when utterly helpless, and knowing 
not where "to find God," for that 
was his feeling, at the hour of his 
utmost extremity, be knew not how, 
the Holy Spirit revealed Christ to 
bis soul as the very Saviour be 
needed. He was now filled with 
joy unspeakable. His young heart 
glowing with love to the Redeemer, 
he vowed to devote to him the ser
vice of his life. Blessed be God, 
who inspired the desire, and more 
than fulfilled his highest hopes. 

The first sabbath school the writer 
entered bad been deserted. He 
found about twenty scholars. Secur
ing further help it soon numbered 
above one hundred. A sabbath 
school union was then formed in 
the town, and several village schools 
were gathered and opened. Remov
ing, when "out of his time," to one 
of the largest manufacturing towns 
in Yorkshire, he again engaged in 

the same delightful work, formina 
schools in villages, and making, a~ 
the same time, his f-irst essays at 
preaching. Returning, after a few 
years, to his native town, he there 
pursued his favourite employment, 
and formed a considerable number 
of schools in the villages around. 
In the town four separate schools 
of a new character were also formed, 
for young persons of both sexes 
and aged men and women. 

Busy and happy in the diffusion 
of knowledge, the writer, though con
scious of the duty, had not yet put 
on Christ by baptism. Yielding at 
length to his convictions, be sought 
and found a kindly welcome from the 
people among whom he first saw the 
ordinance scripturally administered. 

Here, as a contrast to these times, 
he would just mention, that wl}en 
he became a sabbath school teacher, 
elementary books for instruction 
were not, to say the least, what they 
now are ; and not easy to be ob
tained in the country. Suitable 
reward or library books, were also 
scarce and dear; and penny maga
zines for children bad not made 
their appearance. A kind gentle
man from London, having visited 
the school, sent down a parcel of 
books for the library. It was 
received with great joy. But what 
were they? "Boston's Four-fold 
State," "Marshall on Sanctifica
tion," "Theron and Aspasio," and 
such like theological works for chil
dren to read ! 

Three months after his baptism 
the writer resigned the situation he 
held in a large drapery establish
ment, to engage as a lecturer on 
"Adult Schools," a history of which 
he had just published. In the 
course of his travels he was induced 
to remain in a secluded village on 
the banks of the Humber, as minis
ter of an ancient but destitute bap
tist congregation, the people finding 
him little more than board and 
lodging. Here, for about two years, 
he supported himself by teaching a 
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day school. Again, in the villages monthly magazines of the baptists 
around, he formed several sabbath and predo-baptists alone are diffi
schools. His sabbath-work was to cult to enumerate. 
visit and manage the schools, walk Glancing at the wide doors which, 
eleven miles over almost impassable during the century, have been opened 
roads, and preach in three villages. for the diffusion of the gospel in the 
Many a time did he, when resting world, how much do we now see to 
on some stile by the way, wish he excite our gratitude and our hope. 
had a press to print, not only books Take the great pagan powers. We 
adapted to children, but tracts also, once heard Dr. James Bennett, at 
which should tell the right way of a Bible meeting. say, "The Emperor 
baptism. of China has forbidden the Bible to 

In 1823 he walked seventy miles enter his dominions; he had as 
in two days to attend the " Annual well command the sun not to shine 
Association" of the body at Not- on his palace to-morrow !" We have 
tingham. Next year he received an lived to see his palace pillaged, and 
invitation to the pastorate of a large his vast empire opened to the gospel. 
church near Derby. After much The hermetical seal of Japan, too, 
consideration he referred his corre- has been roughly broken. The 
spondent to Philemon 22, for his " Golden-footed" monarch of Bur
reply. Within three months he mah has been humiliated ; and 
found a favourable opportunity, at a British rule has been extended and 
meeting of ministers, to introduce consolidated in India. The crescent 
his long-cherished desire. The de- of the false prophet is waning in 
sign was approved, and in January, many lands. No longer the terror 
1826, the Baptist Children's Maga- of Europe, it now exists only by 
zine appeared. In August a press permission, and for political pur
and types were purchased, and in poses. While British colonies, like 
January, lfl26, the first number of great missionary centres, have been 
the Reporter was issued. Children's established on the shores of Africa, 
books, and tracts on the gospel and in Australia, and New Zealand. 
on baptism, in great numbers, were Numbers of the islands of the 
afterwards printed and published. southern seas have received the 

The writer has recorded these gospel, and with it the blessings of 
details for a purpose. He wishes civilization. Enterprize and corn
to furnish another instance, for the merce have been made the pioneers 
encouragement of any youthful lover of religion-free trade has opened 
of the Saviour, how little things doors for the free gospel-hundreds 
done for his glory, will meet with of missionaries from Europe and 
his promised approval and blessing. America are visiting every accessible 

Reverting to nearly forty years· nation and region-in tongues and 
ago, when we commenced our pub- dialects, unknown and unheard of 
lications, the religious periodicals by our fathers, the ·word of God has 
of congregational dissenters were been translated and printed-and 
few in number. The two sections millions of copies in the old Ian
of the baptists had each its own guages have been produced by steam 
organ-the Baptist Magazine for the power and widely circulated. Our 
"Particular," and the Repository for faith in the world's ultimate regene
the General. The Evangelical, sup• ration rests on that life-giving Word. 
ported chiefly by the Independents, When, in all the past centuries of 
was not decidedly a nonconformist christian histo!'y, was so much done 
maaazine Dr. Campbell did not to give the Book to the nations? 
co~mence his vigorous labours un- not more, perhaps not so much, in 
til 1844. At this time the mauy all united. Blessed be God th,\t 
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we have lived to see and hear what tion, and only by patient continu
we h~ve seen and heard ! ance in that course will they secure 

Neither ought the writer, as a their final triumph. Consistency 
lover of his country and a friend of has its own reward, not only in the 
freedom, to omit some mention of answer of a good conscience, but 
what has been achieved during the in commanding the respect of oppo
present century in the extension of nents. In evidence, the writer may 
our rights and privileges as citizens be allowed to offer himself as a wit
and as dissenters. And how, these ness. He never feared to be nick
being partially secured, Englishmen named a" political dissenter," when 
then, though at a vast expense, un- advocating parliamentary or munici
justly extorted by the wrong-doers, pal reform ; or when, year by year, 
set ~re_e every slave in the Queen's he took a leading part in opposing 
donumons. Then came also the local church rates until they were 
great measures of Free Trade and entirely removed. Neither does he 
Corn Law Repeal, giving untaxed regret the part he took in active 
bread and cheaper food to the toil- efforts to abolish slavery, the corn 
ing millions of our countrymen. tax, and other unjust or injurious 

We have said that our rights and impositions. For doing these things 
liberties as citizens and dissenters did he suffer loss? Nay, verily, he 
were but partially secured. As citi- rather gained respect. And he refers 
zens we claim a further progressive to them now that, as a veteran retir
en largement of the elective fran- ing from the field, be may give bis 
chise. As dissenters we are yet last cheer to the young volunteers 
burdened with degrading disabili- who are gathering for the coming 
ties, and it is our opinion that we inevitable struggle between the ad
shall be, and what is worse we shall vacates of state-made and state-paid 
deserve to be, if we have not cour- religion and spiritual christianity. 
age to arise and shake off the gall- Our last parting words are c,n this 
ing burden. The total repeal of subject-and why? Because this 
church rates, and the entire separa- is now the one great consummation 
tion of religion from the State will of all our struggles, most devoutly 
never be accomplished by your to be wished. Only let our heaven
namby-pamby dissenter who suffers descended christianity be set entirely 
himself to be bamboozled by con- free from all human control, and 
temptible cant about meddling with she will go forth in all the dignity 
politics. To such a dissenter we of her divinity, and all the majesty 
might almost say- of her mercy to redeem the world, 
"Thou wear a lion's hide I dofl' it for shame, scattering blessings on every hand; 
And bang a calfs skin on those recreant limbs." breaking every yoke, letting the 

Thou a successor of the heroic band. oppressed go free, making wars to 
of suffering Separatists and self- cease, and giving abundance of peace 
denying Nonconformists! Where so long as the moon endureth. "For 
should we have been now if they ye shall go out with joy, and be led 
bad shrunk from the firm discharge forth with peace : the mountains 
of their perilous duties? To pro- and the hills shall break forth be
mote the freedom of the spiritual fore you into singing, and all the· 
kingdom of the Redeemer those trees of the field shall clap their 
noble-minded men were willing to hands. Instead of the thorn shall 
sacrifice the loss of all things, even come up the fir tree, and instead of 
life itself! the brier shall come up the myrtle 

Only by consistent adherence to tree: and it shall be to the LoRD 
their principles have the dissenti,rs for a name, for an everlasting sign 
reached their present advauced posi- that shall not be cut off.'' 
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iµiritnal tahind. 
"ARISE YE, AND DEPART; FOR THIS IS NOT YOUR REST." 

From Foster's "lmpr()'l)ement of Time." 

THis world is a very great favourite; of happiness? Do you not feel 
and, therefore, if men talk against that the moments, and the states of 
it, there is probably some good rea- mind which you could wish to con
son for their complaints. This tinue for ever, go off with wonderful 
world has been fairly submitted to rapidity? And what proportion 
trial for a very long time, and by a would there be between the mo
very great number of persons-if ments of painful emotion and those 
there be any one thing on which of the more delightful kind? You 
they have all agreed, that must be a would not be content to be always 
certainty. - What then have they exactly in the state offeeling that you 
said who have tried it with the most are in just now,-or that you have 
extensive advantages ?-they, who been in during the past week; taking 
have tried it longest? What do we the week altogether, setting one 
say, if it were to-day the great ques- thing over against another: it would 
tion of choosing our happiness, our be a dreadful judgment to be eter
life, our world, our God? What nally so. You would think there 
does experience tell us? We are, were but imperfect illustrations of 
probably, conscious of many feel- the goodness of the Creator, if there 
ings which are symptoms of a sick- were in His creation no happier 
uess of the soul. If there are any beings than we are. 
who do not feel such symptoms, A main cause of the unhappiness 
either they have a most singularly is the infinite disproportion between 
fortunate lot, for which they ought our desires and our power. The 
to be incomparably thankful and mighty restless spirit is never satis
useful, or they have a great want of fled-would not be with any favour
faculty and feeling to perceive what able events, friends, improvements, 
things are. health, that could be given to it. 

Throw back your mind over the The mind of a man is like the 
memory of the past ;-have you plant of a tree-it must spread aloft 
been happy? Should you be glad -it must try and cover itself-and 
to live it over again with exactly the rise still. There is ever a world of 
same feelings? If, at a certain good things beyond our reach. 
point of life, a long time since, you "Arise ye, and depart." Never 
could have seen before you all that attempt to quench the animated 
has taken place from that time to passions-we want all their strength 
this, would it have been a gay pros- and fire ;-but these passions are 
pect? If you might wish on the too large for the confined circle of 
subject, and wishing were of any this life - like eagles in a cage. 
avail, would you not wish- that at Open, then, on the soul the entire 
least half the things that have taken view of its existence. Let this 
place had not, or had taken place grand thought shine on us always 
differently? Does not thought like the sun : " We are made for 
sometimes dwell with vain regret eternity." Think so much of the 
on what seems as if it might have future state as to seem almost to see 
happened, und did not-perhaps it. Keep a constant clear opinion 
could not? Have not some things of this life and world. Muke it 
taken place directly aud flatly essential that our supreme purpose 
against all your ideas and feelings predominate over all the rest, and 
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force them into submission, or restrained thy efforts I How hast 
abandon them; endeavour to min- thou been fixed in darkness and 
gle intimately the high and noble weakness! Behold thy fetters fall I 
sentiments of religion and immor- the chain broken-the spirit from 
tality with all other things. What Heaven to lead thee torth I 
is worth pursuing will mingle well Arise, patient sufferer. - Thou 
with them. Let us be certain as hast been willing to undergo any 
our time passes away we are actually thing for the eternal prize-adored . 
advancing in our thoughts, feelings, the Divine goodness all the while
babits, towards our grand destina- now patience has bad her perfect 
tion. Let us be in expectation of work. Thou hast thus been con
hearing this sentence in its last formed to thy Lord, who was made 
emphatic meaning:- perfect through sufferings. Now 

" Arise, exile ; this is too far from leave all thy sorrows and bring away 
the land of thy Father, the abode of all the result. 
thy friends, thy brothers. Thou Arise, weary traveller.-Infirm in 
wishest to see them, thou hast con- body, thou canst not answer to such 
tinually thought of that better land ; a call. In prospect of a long and 
-now-arise and depart-this is toilsome journey feeble nature sinks 
not your rest. down. It is the spirit that is to 

Arise, prisoner - What limits answer. That can arise on wings 
have bounded thy view! What fet- of eagles-of angels!" 
ters have repressed thy powers and 

REST,-BUT NOT HERE! 

N oBLE resolve of a right noble spirit! 
The echo reaches us, so calm and clear; 

'Tis the same portion we too would inherit
Rest,-but not here I 

Rest,-with all visions of the future blended 
Comes the bright hope, so soothing and so dear; 

All the long journey past, the conflict ended, 
Rest,-but not here ! 

Not here,-while war's alarm is ever sounding, 
While half the promised land is unpossest, 

On the red battle plain, with foes surrounding, 
Who dares to rest ? 

Not here-when autumn's sun is brightly shining, 
Yet storm-clouds gather in the darkening west; 

On the ripe corn-fields, till that sun's declining, 
Who thinks of rest? 

We ask it not,-on thine own strength relying, 
Gladly, 0 Father, ~hall Thy work be done; 

Too swift the busy hours of light are flying
The night draws on ! 

Not here, but yonder,-where in peace for ever 
The faithful servants with their lord are blest, 

Friends part no more, and foes shall enter never,
There we shall rest. 

Yes,-and that prospect now the heart sustaineth, 
Lightly each burden and each toil to bear; 

For us the promise holds, the rest "remaineth"
Not here, but there I 
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The Bible, viewed in its relatwn to the 
Faculties of the mind. A Lecture 
delivered at the openinrJ of the Third 
Session of his Bible Class, by the Rev. 
Giles Hester, Loughborough. London: 
Simpkin, Marshall, &; Co. 

SA:BBATH school teachers and young 
persons in our schools and families will 
find in this Lecture much that is 
deserving their n10st thoughtful con
sideration. We earnestly commend it 
to their immediate notice. As a speci
men we select the closing paragraph. 

" And now I close these remarks. I 
affectionately and earnestly commend to 
your constant attention, and persevering 
study, the word of eternal life. Your well
being is bound up with an experimental 
acquaintance with this book. It is the 
only medium of saving knowledge. Its 
truths are the germinating seeds of eternal 
life. Your purity of heart, and peace of 
mind, and joy of spirit, will be promoted 
by a practical knowledge of this holy book. 
Angels ponder its mysteries. Saints admire 
its glories. Press it to your heart as your 
best treasure. Bring it near your eye as 
heaven's precious gift. Write its great 
facts and doctrines in your memory. Spread 
its rich varieties and beautiful colourings 
before your imagination. Submit its pre
cepts and its evidences to your reason. Bind 
its promises and laws on your conscience. 
Twine its counsels and its examples in 
your affections. It shall illuminate and 

,beautify every faculty of your soul. It 
shall strengthen you in temptation, succour 
you in perplexity, and support you in 
sorrow. It will purify and protect you in 
youth ; animate and impel you in manhood; 
console and solace you in old age. It 
shall come as the dew of heaven, and as 

the fragrance of the Rose of Sharon upon 
you in sickness ; and when the curtains of 
night fall about you, and the darkness of 
death gathers over you-"this lamp from 
off the everlasting throne, which mercy 
took down,'' shall sweetly guide you through 
the dark valley of death, to the shores of 
everlasting Peace. 
1. The Teacher's Pocket-Book and Diary. 

-2. Sunday School Illustrated Al
manack.-3. Ne:w Year's Address to 
Scholars.-4. Ne:w Year's Address to 
Teachers.-5. New Year's Address 
to Parents.-6. The Teacher's Cla.ss 
Register.-7. Notes on Scripture Les
sons for January, 1864. 

THESE publications of the London Sun
day School Union, 56, Old Bailey, are 
worthy of our best commendation. The 
Pocket Book is a very respectable pro
duction; and the Illustrated Almanack, 
when framed, would be an attractive 
ornament in school rooms and cottages. 
These, with the publications enume
rated above, are for the coming year. 
The Works of the Rev. J. G. Pike, of 

Derby. With a Biographical Sketch. 
London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co. 

THE numerous friends of the late ex
cellent author of these treatises will 
welcome this handsome volume, which 
appears in the form of an imperial 
octavo. The paper, printing, and bind
ing, are alike respectable. A striking 
likeness of Mr. P., taken at the close 
of his active and useful life, as well as 
his autograph, is given as a frontispiece. 
We shall be surprised if this one volume 
edition of that faithful minister's works 
does not meet with a rapid sale. 

tbri.5tian idiuit~. 
GOD1S INSTRUMENTS. 

SOME precise people object to calling 
Christiane "instruments " in the hand 
or for the service of God. Men, they 
say, are agents, not tools. The criti
cism seems to us more nice than wise. 
The Assyrian, of whom Isaiah prophe
sied, was undoubtedly an agent, but 
he ie styled by inspiration the rod of 

God's anger, and good ministers are 
called by the Apostle Paul vessels meet 
for the Master's use. A consideration 
of bow little the most faithful labour 
bas contributed to any spiritual effect, 
how useless the utmost effort woul<l 
avail without the working of God's 
Spirit, is so humbling, that it i~ a 
natural impulse to sink it out of siglit, 
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to call it nothing, and to say with the honour, sanctified, and meet for the 
Apostle, 11 Not I, but the grace of God Master's use, and prepared unto every 
which was with me." good work." An instrument is no 

There is, undoubtedly, a reason for more passive than a vessel. And 
the objection alJuded to. For a man to whether a man reckon himself one or 
think of himself as an instrument, an the other, a responsibility rests upon 
implement to be nsed by divine power, him to be in a proper condition for 
implies on his own part the abstonce of proper use and usefulness. 
voluntary exertion; and hence it is a 11 .An instrument in God's hand," is a 
style of language easily used to frame phrase often used. But what ie it to 
excuses for inaction. He does nothing be "in God's right hand?" Something 
hecause it is not his part to do any- more than being at hie disposal. Some
thing. It is out of his power to do thing more than being dependent on 
anything. It would be ont of place his mercy. Something more than 
for him to try to do anything. The effortless quietness. It implies such 
same perverse use is made of the pas- a surrender of himself to do, as well 
sage, "I have planted, ApolJos watered, as to suffer, the will of God, that there 
bntGod gave the increase," forgetting is fitness for service which God recog
that in these words Paul was giving nizes and honours, by making him the 
the reason, not of his failure, but of medium of his own gracious designs. 
his success. No one can claim with truth to be in 

But a proper instrument is adapted such an attitude, or reasonably expect 
to a certain work. A hammer or an to be so honoured, who does not much 
axe must possess certain qualities, or wish to be, who can feel at ease when 
it will not be used as an implement. he is doing no good that he knows of, 
An axe without sharpness, a hammer and is not made sad when the cause of 
without hardness, will never do. So godliness is declining. So far from 
to be an instrument in God's hand, for being, in that sense, "in the hand of 
his work, supposes a fitness for that God," he is wandering off from God, 
nee. Before any one says that he is whose hand can only be laid upon him 
doing nothing for the cause of Christ in correction or punishment. It is 
because God has not been pleased to more true honour to be used by him 
make him an instrument of good, let in the humblest capacity than to seem 
him consider whether he is not making to do the greatest things without him. 
himself unfit to be so employed. This It ie our wisdom and our duty to see 
at least is put upon every servant of that we are "meet for the Master's 
God. " If a man therefore purge him• use." 
self of these, he shall be a vessel unto 

lltninnl1t nnh imaktning1t. 
RELIGIOUS A WAKENING IN FOULA. 

THE Foula Isle, conjectured to be 
the Ultima Thule of the ancients, has 
assumed a new aspect of interest
its inhabitants have been blessed by a 
copious outpouring of the Holy Spirit. 

Foula may be said to be quite inac
ce&sible during the winter months, 
from its position and the fact that 
there is only one entrance for boat or 
vessel, and that only available in cer• 
tain states of the tide. It is the most 
westerly of the Shetland Isles, and 
diBtant from the mainland (the largest 
island being so termed) twenty-four 

miles. Taking a westerly course from 
Foula, America is the first land met 
with. But reference to any of the 
modern works on geography will afford 
a better account of the position of this 
Atlantic sea-girt isle. A word as to 
the people. They are hospitable, moral, 
kindly affectioned among themselves, 
and fondly attached to thtiir native 
isle; their manners are primitive, but 
not boorish, and ae a whole their tem
poral circumstances are better than 
any other part of the Shetland Islands, 
owing to the kindness and care of their 
late and present proprietor. 
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Rather more than two months eince, 
the Rev. John Mackinven, Congrega
tional minister, Lerwick, visited the 
island of Foula, accompanied by James 
Garriock, Esq., of Reawick, a zealous 
disciple of Christ, who has boldly 
stepped forward on the Lord's side, 
and whose evangelistic labours, pro
ceeding from a young heart warm with 
the love of Jesus, proved him a valu
able assistant to the Independent 
minister of Lerwick. Mr. Mackinven 
went with high expectations, having 
already visited this and other districts, 
where his labours had been highly 
blessed of God. Thus he went forth 
on the mission of his Master, feeling 
that his hands were held up alike by 
the prayers of his own church, and of 
the christians (especially the young 
converts) in all those places where he 
had so successfully unfuiled the ban
ner of the cross; and assuredly if ever 
prayers were answered and efforts 
blessed, it was in the results seen in 
Foula. When these gentlemen reached 
the island, they anticipated from inac
curate reports that the spiritual soil 
was ready for the seed, but they found 
that to be a mi11.take, and found even 
the church to be in a state of "Laodi
cean" indifference. Though the feel
ings of the people had been aroused 
in spring, their impreeeions had passed 
away, and the most apathetic state 
had supervened. They were told by 
the christian part of the community 
that such a state of spiritual deadness 
was never remembered. This position 
of matters tested their faith strongly, 
and impressed their minds more power
fully from the fact of their having just 
left a spiritual atmosphere warm with 
the love of the cross. An interesting 
incident occurred at this stage of the 
mission-work, when Mr. Garriock was 
conducting family worship. Mr. Mack
inven, on rising from his knees, is said 
to have expressed himself so-" Yes, 
yes, I know that God will bless this 
place; I tell you, sir (turning to Mr. 
Garriock), where I have found it
Exodus xiv. 13-15. Yes, my dear 
sir, on sabhath evening the walls of 
Jericho will fall, and that with a 
mighty crash." Never was faith more 
honoured of God, for on that evening 
there was a mighty shaking among 
the dry bones. 

Mr. Mackinven preached from Rev. 
iii. 20, and was evidently assisted from 
on high. Before he got so far on with 
his discourse as to describe the way in 
which Christ knocked at the sinner's 
heart, he was obliged to stop preach
ing till a calm pervaded the audience, 
and though the servant of Christ lost 
the thread of his discourse, yet he was 
soon at his grand theme, the love of 
Christ to sinners, and verily before the 
sermon was closed many a sinner felt 
that Jesus loved him with a love that 
no tongue of man could express, and 
which only could be made known to 
the heart by the Holy Ghost. The 
people of God were melted into tears. 
From that memorable evening, until 
the last service conducted in the chapel, 
there was a continued increase of reli
gious feeling manifestly seen in the 
worshippers. 

About four weeks were devoted to 
religious services, every day as well 
as the sabbath (except a few days em
ployed in visiting), one at noon and 
one at six in the evening, two dis
courses being delivered at each ser
vice, and an adaress occasionally to 
the anxious. So that about one hun
dred discourses were preached in Foula 
during Mr. Mackinven's stay there. 

The results of these services are 
spoken of by the inhabitants as an era 
in their history, which will prove, we 
hope, the greatest benefit to genera
tions yet unborn. The greater part of 
the young men and young women are 
believed to have been turned to the 
Lord, and they engage with the same 
zeal in doing good that young chris
tians have done in other parts of 
Shetland. 

They manifest those blessed evi
dences of a change of heart and life 
described in the Word of God as be
longing to regeneration. The work 
has been more especially amongst the 
young, though many of the aged have 
experienced the blessing also, aod pub
licly confessed Christ. 

The number of converts there is not 
ascertained, as Mr. Mackinven refuses 
even to bis most intimate friends to 
say what he believes to be the number, 
though be does not hesitate to state 
that be believes Christ to have more 
than the half of the entire population, 
which is 280 sou\s.-N01·thern Ens-iyn. 
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J!nrrntiuu unh incrhutcli. 
THE LIRERATEll AMERICAN NEGROES, with them of course. Tho friends of 

AT the central meeting of the Ameri- the freedmen sent out seventy-four 
can Free Baptist Sabbath School So- teach~rs from Ne~ York, and a large 
ciety, held Oct. 8, the Rev. Mr. DUDLEY quantity of clothmg was furnished 
made the following statements:- and the first year a half million wer~ 

"In South Carolina, where two years put on a course of training to qualify 
ago the children were born to be them to 'take care of themselves.' 
bought and sold is a great place for Mr. Leigh, of New York, the secretary, 
ra1smg children.' He had seen flocks was lately there at a sabbath school 
of them running about in a state of concert, where w~re. five hundred in 
nudity, sometimes with a tin dipper attendance. Their httle black faces 
and _a piece of corn bread, entirely un- all at on_ce upt~rned to catch ~very 
cultn,atcd as young animals of any :,vord ?f mstr.uctio~-all eyes ghsten
other species. He was once speaking mg with sati~facti_on and eage~ness. 
with a coloured woman of whom he It was a beautiful sight. The children 
inquired bow many children she had. :,vere all decently clad, and respectable 
She replied she had fourteen. He ex- m appearance. Colonel M. w~s there, 
pressed some astonishment; she said :who had scouted the idea of mstruct
she had not many-sister Peggy over m~ ~hem, and ha~ expressed the sage 
in the other cabin had twenty-four. opmion th~t the mmd of the negro was 

Where the masters left their chat- nearly alhed to t~at . of the baboon; 
tels of course they must be taken care and he heard recitations from those 
of by somebody, and there were hosts who had never seen a book till wi_thin 
of these little ones as well as those of a few: months that would do credit to 
maturer years. Fifteen thousand of a white scholar. f 
them were left on the Sea Islands, and You ~ave heard the _sabbath sc~ool 
in a state of comparative destitution. hym~, I have a father III the promised 
Winter was at hand. This was in land. 1:he coloured people have 
1861, and the masters bad been all caug:ht this tu~e and the '!ord~ from 
frightened away, leaving the negroes hearlilg: the_ white p~ople sn~g it, and 
in an unorganized condition, and with they s_lilg it beautifully ~1th some 
their clothing almost gone, and no pro- alterations .. Many of the children have 
vision for winter clothing-they were parents yet III ~Javery, and other~ have 
in the habit of providing them with brothers and sisters and ot~er friends, 
only one suit a year, and that for the and many parents have children_ who 
men and women-the children were have not yet been_ reached practically 
perfectly naked and their fathers and by t~e procla1;11at1on. Some . of them 
mothers were dearly in the same con- are III Georgia 9:nd some III other 
dition. This was the state of things sta~Ish. So .tthhey1s1I1hg-1 1 ,. 

b -..- p· h • I d ave a ,a er n t e a avery an.., 
w en our. 1erce came to t e IS an s. My father calls, and I mnat go 
Measures were immediately adopted To bring him from the slavery land.' 
for their comfort, and we were told 'I have a mother,' and 'I have a 
that if the benevolent friends would brother,' &c., are sung in the same 
furnish some men and women to teach manner. Their choruses they sing 
them, a colony would be instituted, while the tears flow like rain, and the 
and the Government would give its whole multitude is greatly excited. 
countenance for their education. No- The interest on such occasions is in
body knew really who of these negroes tense almost beyond belief. 
were free and who were slaves, as they In a sabbath school of five hundred 
were claimed by nobody. Yet the of all age~, some children, and others 
presumption was that they were slaves. old and gray, a son of Professor Parks 

When Mr. Pierce came back and and one of Professor Hitchcock are 
represented to President Lincoln the teachers. Each had his class and was 
condition of things on the islands, the at work like a moral hero, teaching 
President did not know what to do those poor eager souls to read the 
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word of God. Little children were avenge their wrongs. When Colonel 
learning, and old men and women with Montgomery went into Florida with 
glasses which had been supplied to his coloured troops they took .Jackson
them, begging for books and instruc- villa. It was a masterly military per
tion. To learn to read I to learn to formance. The town was in the power 
rr,ad the blessr,d books was their of the troops before they were fully 
greatest desire. The young can learn aware of their approach. The citizens 
much more readilv than the old. Some suddenly found themselves surrounded 
would find it very difficult, and some- by an army of slaves. What else 
times get almost discouraged and cry could they expect but that their cruel
and say they never could learn. But ties would now be returned upon their 
the teachers would cheer them up and own heads? They verily thought the 
encourage them and help them out of day of retribution had come, and that 
their difficulties, and get them started the slaves would now revenge them
again. All was excitement and bus- selves on their oppressors. The women 
tie through the colony, and at the end howled and tore their hair, and some 
of the first year 2000 of the blacks fainted with fright. 
could read the Bible. And they now The troops soothed them, quieted 
sing in the sabbath school as you do their fears for their personal safety, 
among the whites, only better, for the and did them no harm. After the con
coloured people have a good taste and quest of the town, quiet was restored, 
aptitude for music. and they established a prayer meeting 

Dr. Tyng said we were living in and a negro sabbath school, and many 
that time when a nation should be go to witness its operations. These 
born in a day. Two hundred per day were the first-fmits of the conquest. 
are coming within our lines and receiv- They do not call down curses on the 
ing protection. They all think it is heads of their oppressors and pray for 
the day of the Lord's deliverance. thunderbolts to be sent down to de
All recognize the hand of the Lord in stroy them, but the emancipated slaves, 
the war and their emancipation. I forgiving all their former wrongs, bow 
wish I could•tell you of all the charac- down before God, and with their bands 
teristics of this people and their cir- upon their breasts fervently pray for 
oumstances, but I cannot. I have, 'old massa and missus-that God will 
however, witnessed exemplifications of bless 'em and give 'em a new heart.' 
the highest type of christian character I wanted to say these few things to 
among them. You know they are you, and leave with yon these testi
often represented as a barbarous, bru- monies of the negro character and 
ta!, revengeful race, waiting to improve piety, and encourage you to labour on 
the first and every opportunity to for his welfare." 

Juµthnn11. 
FOREIGN. noon. On arriving I found the brethren 

PoLAND,-Mr. Alf thus reports his engaged i~ prayer, because they had 
labours and perils :-" Although our nearly despaired of my coming. Their 
country is in a confused state on account joy was so much the greater when they 
of the uprising of the people and the saw me. I entered the meeting at once 
war, and although it is extremely dan- with the Saviour's salutation-" Peace 
gerons to pass through cities under mili- be unto you," John xx. 19-which I 
ta1·y rule, yet I could not refuse to go chose for my text. There was a great 
forth again as a soldier of the cross. deal to be done at this station, which the 
Remained in G. at the request of all the Lord has richly blessed. Several came 
brethren and Mends. It was almost forward to testify to the mercy of God, 
impossible to find room for the hearers, and desired to be soon baptized into the 
who came in crowds from two or three death of Christ. Numerous hearers 
villages. After the meeting, we hastened came from far and near, so that there 
to K. to hold another se1·vice in the after- was 110 more room. Every spot was 
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filled, and they stood as close as possible om· friends who had come up nod wit
together within the honse and beneath nessed the scene, spmng forward. When 
the windows, which had to be opened, the enemies saw that the brethren meant 
and every spot was filled. At four in to defend themselves, they retreated sol
the afternoon our feast began. \Ve had leuly, throwing stones and cursing as 
twelve candidates, who all arrived in they retired. Upon this we returned 
good time. The hearers were, perhaps, again to our place of meeting. We had 
half as many more than in the morning, finished the celebration of the Lord's 
so that we knew not how to find place Supper, and some of our friends were 
for them. The yard even was entirely departing, when they met the enemies 
full, besides the rooms, chambers, en- on the way, who began again to assail 
tries and the space under the windows. them with all violence. Immediately a 
I first spoke on the subject of baptism cry arose. The enemies had already 
from Matt. iii. and prayed. Then we pressed into the house. But the owner, 
went in procession half a mile to the a fearless man, who was also one of our 
water, where these believers, according brethren, rushed out with his son, ex
to the Divine command, were to be claiming, 'Be it known that I bind with 
buried in the likeness of Christ's death. cords and shall deliver to the magistrate 
The schoolmaster of the place, who to-mori-ow morning this enemy, wbo has 
knew through spies what was going for- come into my house as a robber after 
ward, and who had never let an oppor- ten o'clock at night.' The enemies were 
tunity slip of expressing his opposition, alarmed, and in a rage withdrew. I 
exhorted the people to use this chance of hastened on to J., where in quietness 
putting' the traitor, the baptist preacher,' I administered the ordinance of baptism 
to death. A Catholic huntsman was at one o'clock in the morning, to seven of 
urged to shoot me in the act of baptizing; the candidates who were to have been 
others had provided themselves with baptized at K.; the others were not 
large stones, to kill me. When we present on account of the distance. 
drew near the water, we were obliged to After the baptism, I administered the 
pass a little thicket, where we discovered Lord's Supper, and then took my de
onr enemies, and were not a little partnre." 
alarmed. We passed by them, and they GERIIIANY.-At Zimmerbude, after the 
seemed not to see us. I was disposed sermon, twenty candidates offered them
to forego the baptism, but other brethren selves for examination, of whom sixteen 
had more courage, and said, ' Be bold, were received, and baptized at six in the 
who will harm yon?' I then directed eveuiug. The scene at the baptism was 
the candidates to prepare. While we very beautiful. A great multitude from 
were busy in getting ready, onr enemies, far and near stood on the shore. The 
supposing I was already baptizing, came brethren stood around in a circle. Having 
out of their biding place and crowded reached a sufficient depth of water, I 
through us to the water, screaming, baptized these sixteen souls; a seven
' Where is he? Where is be i'' They teenth, who was not present, was hap
were looking for me. I was sitting on tized later by brother Preuss. After 
the shore directly before their eyes. I the baptism we returned, changed onr 
remained quiet and on my guard, and apparel, and celebrated the Lord's Sop
passed out of their way. When at last per. One of the baptized was an old 
they discovered me, they cam.e upon me man of about seventy years of age, who 
in great wrath. But some of our friends has sought the Lord for two years, and 
sprang forward, and I escaped their only just now found him. He longed 
hands, and hastened as quickly as I to enter into the joy of his Lord, and his 
could to a conveyance belonging to a wish was soon granted. He lived for a 
christian brother standing near by. We fortnight in the greatest joy, as happy as 
saw nothi£Jg of the huntsman and his a child. The third wee~ h~ fel_l sick, 
gun. It is said that he had drunk to ex- and could only pray kneelmg m h1t1 bed; 
cess, and so was unable to play hid part. and in this position he closed his life and 
I had safely escaped the clutches of the went home to heaven. We soon had 
enemy• but they now laid their hands another baptismal feast. · Seven souls 
on the brethren. The Lutheran teacher were baptized in presence of a great 
struck brother S. on the head with his assembly. The periodicals afterwards 
caue, so tLat he fell down. llut some of expressed great surprise, that notwith-
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l!tanding the efforts of the city mission- the fruit of Dzing's labours there. I 
aries, sent for from Hambarg to pat a feel that God is caring for the little 
stop to the spread of oar opinions on church at Jih-z-kong, in thas raising op 
baptism, their expectations had been so a nsefnl labourer to take the place of 
signally disappointed. Gyin, who was taken captive by the 

At Tannenburg we had a blessed time. rebels, and probably killed by them. A 
With fourteen souls, accompanied by a week ago last sabbath, I baptized three 
large company of people, we went to a converts at Ningpo. One was the wealthy 
little stream flowing between mountains man from Kinghwa, and the others, a 
and green meadows, singing hymns as young man and yonng woman of 
we went. Having reached the water, Ningpo. Through the faithful labours 
I read extracts from the word of God, of one of the native sisters at Ningpo, a 
with remarks; then we sang together, good work is going on among the women 
and after prayer I " went down into in the vicinity of the chapel. Amol'g 
the water" and baptized fourteen candi- those baptized within a few months, is 
dates, seven brethren and seven sisters, one noted old Buddhist woman, whose 
according to the commandment of Jesus business was to go about as a kind of 
Christ. One of them was a lame girl. priestess, and chant prayers for those 
She came to th.i water with her crotches, who were too ignorant or too lazy to do 
and so deeply was she moved by the it for themselves. Another is the " bean
thought that the Lord had had compas- tifnl lady," (as the Chinese regard her) 
sion on her, that she wept aloud. I took of a rich tobacco merchant from Fob
her under the arms, leaving her crutches kien. She and her daughter have been 
on the shore, carried her into the stream regular attendants at oar chapel for nearly 
and buried her in the liquid grave of the a year past. They had been opposed 
Redeemer. 0 how great will be her and ridiculed by their friends; yet they 
joy when she leaves her crotches behind, remain firm, and are, moreover, zealous 
and He in whom she now believes shall in the cause which they have espoused. 
take her up to dwell with him for ever! Between twenty and thirty females 

Never before, during .the eighteen attend the meetings on the sabl,ath regn
years of our existence at Templin, has larly, and several are requesting baptism. 
Divine grace displayed such wonders of Among these last is another noted old 
mercy. Very old men and young chil- Buddhist woman, whose large store of 
dren have been alike anxious for the acquired merit, or rather the proof of it, 
salvation of their souls. Eighty-nine in the form of notes on the future world, 
have been baptized already; twenty- and paper money, were destroyed by the 
seven more will follow in -a few days, rebels. "If the god," she reasons, "could 
and many more, anxious to be received, not preserve my proofs of merit for so 
are only waiting till we have longer many years offaithful chanting of prayer, 
opportunity to test their steadfastness. he can be of little use to me in the future 

CHINA, Ningpo.-Mr. Knowlton, of world," Moreover, his old mud image 
the " American Baptist Missionary has, by the same ruthless hands, been 
Union," writes:-" I have just returned reduced to powder. "Such a god," she 
from Jih-z-kong, where yesterday I says, "is of no use.'' 
administered the ordinances. Five con- Bua11u.e, Prome.-Dr. Kincaid. says: 
verts, three males and two females, were -Thirty-five have now been baptized 
baptized. That little church now num- since the first of January. I long to 
bers eighteen members, who all appear see the day when I can have the means 
sincere, earnest christians. There are to employ more native agency in evan
several others there who appear to be gelizing this great field. The hearts of 
sincere inquirers, who attend the meet- thousands seem to be open to receive 
ings on the sabbath regularly. The the gospel. There is a growing impres
young assistant there gives promise of sio~ . ev~rywhere that th~ir ancestral 
being a very useful man. He possesses religion 1s false, and a longmg for some
fair abilities, some education, and is a thing better. 
very quiet, firm, and consistent christian. AusTRALIA. Queensland, Ip:•wich. -
He studies in the chapel in the city On August 2, Mr. Morton baptized two 
during the week, and goes to Jih-z-kong young men 011 a professio11 of _t~eir faith 
on Saturday, returning on Monday. His in Jesus, and ~xpects to adm1111ster the 
1·esidence is at Yiang-dzing-long. He is ordinance agam shortly. We hope our 
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bl'other will be greatly blessed in his 
work in this new sphere of labom·. 

Bri.~l>ane. - On Lord's-day evening, 
August 2, Mr. Wilson baptized three 
candidates on a profession of their faith 
in and love to Jesus the Saviour. The 
service was impressive and the cong1·e
gation very large. 

Geelong, Aberdeen Street.-On August 
23, the ordinance of believers' baptism 
was administered to three candidates on 
a profession of their faith in the Lord 
Jesus. 

Melbourne, Collins Street.-On Lord's
day evening, August 30, fourteen friends 
were baptized on a profession of their 
faith in Jesus. The administration of 
the ordinance was preceded by a dis
course founded on John iii. 14 - 17. 
The chapel was densely crowded and 
the whole service profoundly solemn and 
impressive. 

Tarnagulla, Ebenezer. - On Lord's 
day, August 16, four candidates were 
baptized on a profession of their faith in 
our blessed Redeemer, after a discourse 
from the pastor, Mr Tranter, on Rom. 
xii. 2. The chapel was crowded, and 
the sermon, which was plain, appropriate, 
and impressive, was listened to with 
marked attention. 

Melbourne.-The Christian Disciples. 
-On Lord's-day, Aug. 16, two friends 
were immersed by Mr. R. Service, in 
the Temperance Hall, Russell Street, 
and the same day added to the church 
meeting there. On the following Wed
nesday evening a young man from the 
Sunday school was immersed in the Dis
ciples' Meeting House, Carlton, and 
added to the church meeting in the Tem
perance Hall. And five disciples were 
baptized at Prahran, Sep. 6. 

Adelaide, Flinders Street.-On Lord's
day evening, August 2, one candidate 
was immersed. On Lord's-day evening, 
Sep. 6, eleven candidates were immersed 
after a discourse by the pastor, Mr. Mead. 
The chapel was so crowded that addi
tional seats bad to he placed in the aisles. 
One of the candidates was about fourteen 
years old, while another was in his 
eightieth year. The wife of this aged 
disciple was baptized about ten months 
ago, she also is in her eightieth year. 

DOMESTIC. 

EvTnoRNB, Rent.-Hnvlng been for 
many years a reader of the Reporter, 
and never seeing any reports of baptisms 
from this ancient church, of which I am 
a member, I take the liberty of inform
ing you that on Lord's-day, Oct. 25, 
our pastor, Mr. Skemp, had the pleasure 
of immersing six young disciples, two 
males and four females, all children of 
members of the church at Eythorne. 

w. c. 
LEICESTER.-General Baptists.-On 

the first sabbath-day in November, Mr. 
Stevenson baptized ten candidates at 
Archdeacon Lane chapel ; and on the 
same day Mr. Pike baptized thirteen at 
Friar Lane chapel ; among these were a 
father, mother, and daughter. Both 
places of worship were very crowded. 

KIRTON L1NDSEY.-On Friday even
ing, Aug. 28, two female believers put 
on Christ, being baptized by Mr. 
Stapleton ; they were · afterwards re
ceived into communion by giving the 
right hand of fellowship. T. D. C. 

PADDINGTON, Praed Street.-Four be
lievers were baptized by the pastor, Mr. 
Clifford, on September 30; these made 
the number baptized during the year 
thirty-seven. Five were members of 
the Independent church, John Street. 

HoSE. Vale of BPlvoir.-Two friends 
were baptized here, September 20, one 
fr'>m the small bnt ancient church at 
Knipton. It is now twenty-four years 
since they had an addition by baptism. 
May this example be imitated. 

STALYBBIDQE.-Four believers in the 
Lord Jesus were baptized by Mr. Salter, 
bf Lineholm, October 18. A large con
gregation assembled to witness the solemn 
ordinance. These· were added to the 
church on the same day. 

Cov.11NTB:r, Whitefriars.-Six young 
believers in Jesus were baptized by our 
new minister, Mr. Cross, on Lord's-day, 
Sept. 6. Two were the daeghters of 
one of our deacons, and one was the 
dRughter of another deacon. These were 
all received at the Lord's table. 

SHEFFIELD, Cemetery Road. - On 
Wednesday evening, Sep. 30, three 
female disciples were baptized into 
Christ's death ; one, seventy years of 
age, and one, though young, nn invalid. 

WALSALL.-Mr. Lees baptized nine 
more candidates on the last Lord's-day 
in September. 
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CoALVILJ,E, LeiceRtersl1ire.-It may be 
worthy of record, that a young friend 
came from a considerabh, distance to this 
place in order to be baptized, on the first 
Lord's-day in September. 

BRADFORD, Yorl1Rhire.-Tetley Street. 
-On the first Lord's-day in September, 
our pastor, Mr. Wood, baptized five 
believers in tbe Lord Jesus, who were 
afterwards added to the church. 

Bua111LEY, Enon. - Notwithstanding 
the nipping frosts of adversity in this 
1·egion, the signs of spiritual life are 

cheering. Our pastor, Mr. Alcorn, bap
tized four candidates in September, 
making t:ighty-six within t.vo years. 
Many others are in a hopeful state. 

PaESTETGIII. - Mr. Payne baptized 
three candidates on Wednesday even
ing, Nov. 1 I. One had been connected 
with the Bible Christian community. 

SaoaE, Todmorden.-Mr. Gill, the 
pastor of the church at this place, had 
the pleasure of immersing eight disciples 
of the Saviour, on Tuesday, Sep. 29. 
One candidate was prevented by illness. 

inpti.am /art.a nnh inrrhntr.a~ 
B.lnIBTRIES IN PARISH CHURCHES. among predobaptist ministers that the 

T n diff ,,,. f N b lSth people will not bring their little ones to 
_BE .,ar z .,_ zmes o ovem e~ the font. 

gives an account of the consecration of 
Pontlottyn new church, in the parish of 
Gelligaer, and the county of Glamorgan; 
and in a very elaborate description of sauNNING AND SB:IPPIIIIG. 

the beautiful edifice, we have the follow- AN old farm labourer once observed of 
i~g :-" Un~er the font t~ere is ~ bap• one of his master's sons, a strong strap
tistry provided . for the immersion of ping fellow who seldom pulled off his 
adults by the side of the font proper. coat, "our master William is able to 
It is ap_P~Oa~hed by steps an~ lined with sbnn a good deal of work." We have 
q-oo~w1D_s tiles; a large white cr~ss of heard, too, of a village pedagogue, who 
til~s 1s l81d on the floor of the ~apt1str;y, when one of his pupils came to a hard 
gomg the whole length and width of it. word in the lesson which neither he nor 
The baptistry is a new feature in our the boy could make out would bawl out 
~hurches,_ and has excited much comme!lt "skip it, you dog, skip it:• ' 
ID the neighbourhood, where the baptist An old friend, T. P., complains of this 
b~dy are very numerous. T~e . Lor_d shnnning and skipping propensity in 
Bishop of Llandaff alluded to 1t ID his quoting scripture• and tells us that a 
sermon in approving terms, and we hear Manchester D.D. • in one of his recent 
spok~ fav?urably of its gen~,ral introdac- pnblications, w~e~ quoting the words of 
t1on ID his recent charge. The Rev. the great comm1ss1on, shunned and skip
G. C. F. Hanies! the rector ?f the pari~h, ped the words included in brackets as 
has had a bapt1stry made 1!1 the pansh given below. "All power is given unto 
church also, and has bapt1zed several me in heaven and in earth. Go ve tbere
therein. fore, and teach all nations, [baptizin"" 

Oar Welsh brethren will be con- them in the name of the Father, and of 
firmed in their convictions that the im- the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teach
mersion of candidates in water is the ing them to observe all things whatsoever 
only right mode of christian baptism, I have commanded you: and,] lo, I am 
by these arrangements for "The Minis- with yon alway, even unto the end of 
tration of Baptism to such as are of the world. Amen." 
Riper years, and able to answer for Soma years ago, in a public discussion 
themselves." But the Episcopalians of with a clever infidel lecturer, we found 
England are not the only people in the him, when quoting from a sentence in 
world who are willing to dip the adult Gibbon, leaving off at a comma, in order 
candidate. In America other denomina- to effect bis purpose; and we protested 
tions are yet more accommodating in against such conduct as _not only unfair 
baptizing believers. Indeed if they did hut dishonest. But this D.D. started 
not they would soon have no baptisms his skipping from a comma, and ended it 
at all ; for there the complaint is general with a comma! And w by ? 
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~uhhntb ~r~nul5 nnh ®hurntinn. 
STRENGTH FOR THY DAYS, gency to which it does not reach, and we 

IT is related of Dr. Doddridge that he may, nay, we ou11;ht to, cast "all" our 
was one day walking much depressed, care upon Him who thus careth fo1· us. 
his heart de~olate within him. But pass- But we must bear in mind that this 
ing an open cottage door, he heard a promised sti·ength is given, not all at 
childish voice reading these words, "As once, but just as it is wanted. It is as 
thy days so shall thy strength be." The thy day that thy strength shall be. God 
effect upon his mind, he says, was inde- does not impart to his people a large 
scribable; it was like life from the dead. supply of grace which will last them 

Sabbath School Teachers we come to until the close of life's journey. But He 
yon with the same message which that bestows each day's grace for each day's 
little girl brought to the uesponding min- need. The one exactly fits the other. 
ister. It may be that, like him, yon are Like the manna, which nourished and 
"much discouraged because of the way," invigorated the Israelites, and of which 
and are in need of a cheering word to it is said, " that every man gathered 
dispel your fears, and to restore hope's according to his eating," there is no lack 
sunshine to your path? Or perhaps and there is no redundancy. His grace 
some great trouble seems looming in the is "sufficient" for ns. Only it must be 
distance, and you are shrinking from the obtained, as was the manna, morning by 
heavy cross that you may have to carry? morning. We cannot live to-day upon 
or the work in which yon are engaged; yesterday's experience. We most go 
is becoming increasingly arduous, and forward to each duty and to each trial, 
you feel doubtful whether you shall be in simple dependence upon Him who 
able to persevere with it. In all these, will supply all our need, according to 
and in a variety of other instances, the his riches in glory, by Christ Jesus. 
glad promise is specially adapted to en- We must believe that from this infinite 
courage and reanimate your spirit. storehouse of God's love He will grant 

"As thy days so shall thy strength unto us the right help in the right mea
be." These words are often wrongfully sure, and at the right time. As the pro
quoted; the singular being used instead fusion of the evening dew is to the heat 
of the plural number. You will observe of the eastern noontide, in like manner, 
it is "As thy days," not "As thy day." "As thy days, so shall thy strength be." 
May we not gather from this expression Now, fix your thoughts on the one 
the universality of the promise; that it specific gift which the verse holds ont to 
refers not only to eeasons of peculiar yon: 'strength.' It is not joy, nor 
trial, but also and equally to the common, pleasure, nor even a great degree of com
continuous incidents of life P All our fort. These may be vouchsafed to yon, 
days, however dull and nnimportan~ and doubtless ~hey will; but they are 
some of them may seem, are included in ~ot here promised _for ev~ry day, nor 
this wide-ranging assurance of needful mdeed for any day m particular. Very 
help. simple and very practical is the assurance 

And to those of us who feel that it is of the text. God guarantees to yon 
by little things more than by great sufficient strength for duty and for trial. 
things, that oar powers of endurance are Amidst the ardnons duties, and the 
often the most severely tested, the thought exhausting responsibilities of sabbath 
of strength provided for ordinary times, school teaching, how sweet for us all to 
and for apparently trifling duties, is very feel the healthful stimulus of such a pro
welcome. For the constant friction of mise as this. And if any fresh mission 
small cares and perplexities, wears the of usefulness claims assistance, say not, 
energy and weakens the elasticity which "send by whom thou wilt send; but 
was able to sustain the shock of some send not by me;" bat let your ready 
greater but solitary trouble. Thankfully, response be, "I will go in the strength 
therefore, do we remember that each day, of the Lord God." And over your way 
that all day~, come within the limits of will float this banner of bis love, "Fear 
God's gracious declaration. We can an- not, for I am with thee ; as thy days, so 
ticipate no moment, nor dread any emer- shall thy strength be." S. T. T. 
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ltdiginnH lirad!i. 

OUB DONATIONS 01' TRACTS. 

Foa many years it was our custom to 
forward donations of tracts on the gospel 
or on baptism to such congregations or 
individuals as could not afford to pur
chase them ; and we continued to do so, 
until onr stock was nearly exhausted. 
We apprized our readers of this at the 
time; but it has occurred to us that as 
we required the remittance of six stamps 
with each application for postage of the 

parcel, it is possible that some of our 
friends may have been overlooked or 
omitted. We deem it right, therefore, 
to inform any who have thus applied 
and received no parcel in return, that if 
they will furnish particulars of their 
application to Mr. WINKS, Rutland Street, 
Leicester, he will endeavour to make up 
and forward a donation of the most suit
able he can find for their purpose. 

3ntdligtnrt. 
BAPTIST. 

FOREIGN. 

NEW ZEALAND. Dunedin.-We a.re very 
glad to report that our brethren in this 
rising town have taken the Town Hall for 
religious services, and intend soon to or
ganize a church and erect a chapel. An 
urgent requisition was recently forwarded 
to the editor of the Evangelist to give his 
aid in this important movement, and being 
unable to do .so personally, Mr. William 
Poole, pastor of the church at Caulfield, 
has very kindly und•aken a visit to 
Dunedin-A more recent report states, 
that Mr. P. visited Dunedin, and formed 
the friends into a church. Mr G. L. Par
sons, late of Regent's Park College, will be 
their minister. 

AusTRALIA.-MELBOURNE, Collins Street. 
-The quarterly social meeting of the 
church and congregation was held on Wed
nesday, August 5. A large number of 
friends assembled at tea, in the lecture
room, and after spending some time in 
pleasant social intercourse, adjourned to 
the chapel. Devotional services were con
ducted, 11nd a short address delivered by 
the pastor. In the course of his address, 
Mr. Taylor st11ted that during the quarter 
there had been an addition of twenty mem
bers to the fellowship of the church, and 
two deaths. The number of inquirers and 
applicants is large, and pence and love 
abound. 

Castlemaine.-Mr. James Smith, whose 
resignation of th11 pastorate of the ohurch 
in this place we recently announced, left 
the colony on Tuesday, August 11, for his 

MM 

old field of labonr, Delhi, India. We 
deeply regret Mr. Smith's departure, and 
earnestly trnst that his health and use
fulness will be long continued. Mr. James 
Ewence, lately arrived from England, suc
ceeds Mr. S. in the pastorate. 

Alberton. .tldelaide. - The foundation 
stone of a new baptist chapel was laid at 
this place, under pleasing auspices, Aug. 31. 

DOMESTIC. 

BRADFORD, Hall.field Road.-The foun
dation-stone of this chapel was laid by 
Sir M. Peto a year ago. The new build
ing was opened on Wednesday, Oct. 28. 
The colonists have secured the Rev. J. 
Makepeace, late of Luton, for their minis
ter. The new buildings comprise n chapel, 
with side and end galleries, for 1,000 per
sons ; a school-room, sixty feet by thirty ; 
n lecture-room, thirty feet by twenty-five; 
minister's vestry, deacon's vestry, and 
Indies' vestry, class-room for eighty infants, 
two class-rooms for adults, a library-room, 
n large tea-room, and sundry other apart
ments and conveniences. The total ex
penditure will be about .£7,000. At the 
dedicatory service, after a sermon by Rev. 
H. S. Brown, a large company adjourned 
to the school-room, where a cold collation 
had been prepared. After the repast, Dr. 
Acworth took the chair, and congratulated 
the church at Sion chapel on the work 
they had so happily carried out. I\Ir. 
Chown, who was greatly applauded, after 
some r11ference to his own share in the 
work, said, a sum of .£7,080 had been 
expended, including .£280 for alterations, 
painting, &c., at Sion Chl\pel. Towards 
thi~ sum .£5,100 had been given or guarau-
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teed hy mern hers of tlrn Sion congregation 
who, though not a Wel\lthy people, hnd 
given with the most devote,l liber,dity. A 
1nrlher sum of £1,:lOO hl\rl been given, 
almost unsolicited, hy other christinn con
gregntions, leaving more thnu £,00 to 
rnise. The collection that morning wus 
more than £:WO, including £100 from W. 
M11rg&.troyd, Esq., of Bnuk Field: nnd the 
sum now wanted was £:>27. Towards this 
amount several donations were promised 
in the room. The whole snm, it was con
ficlently hoped, would be 1-aised at the re
n1aining services. 

CoUNTF.STHORI'E, nea.r Lticester. - A 
bfl.ptist church was lately fol'med in this 
populous vilh\ge, composed of members 
who withdrew in a frienclly spirit from the 
pa.rent stock at Arnsby, the scene of the 
ls.hours of the late Robert Hall, senr. 
On Thnrsday, Oct. 29, a new chapel was 
opened for public worship, with sermons 
bi' Messrs. Marsell of Leicester, and Vince 
of Birmingham, to large congregations. 
At the close of the morning sei-vice it was 
announced by Christopher Bassett, Esq., 
that the cost of the building, with altera
tions of the old chapel required to adapt it 
to the purposes of a school-room, was 
£860, and that, in liquidation of the 
amount, £710 had been promised, leaving 
.£150 still to be raised. The collections 
during the day amounted to the handsome 
sum of £104. fhe Rev. T. Thomas, D.D., 
presi.dent of the baptist college, Pontypool, 
under whom the Rev. T. Rhys Evans, 
minister of the place, pursued his studies, 
preached in the morning and evening of 
the following sa.bbath, and in the after
noon the highly-esteemed pastor of the 
parent church, Mr. Shem Evans, occupied 
the pulpit. At the close of these interest
ing services it was announced that the 
new building was free from debt. Thus 
another instance bas been afforded of what 
may be done in the service of God by will
ing hearts and rMdy hands. The design 
and execution of the work, by Mr. Elliott, 
a resident, do him much credit; the place 
being an ornument to the village. 

ABEllSYCHA" -E11.g!islt. - The Rev. S. 
Price and his friends have at length suc
ceeded in clearing off the debt on their 
place of worship, leaving a small balance 
in hand. We congratulate our friends on 
this very pleasing 1·esult of their perse
vering efforts. Mr. P., during his efficient 
ministry, has baptized five hundred can
didates. 

CREDDAR.-After some considerable re-
1,airs and improvements in the chapel, 
and the erection of new school rooms, 
oriening services were held on Friday, 
Sept. 25, under pleasing and encouraging 
circurm;tances. 

IlnA.DFonn, Trinity Chapel.-The suc
cess which nttende,l the preaching of the 
Rev. H.J. Betts at this 1,lnce of wornhip 
led to the determination to erect Ri<le gl\l
leries, und to provide l\n organ. On Wed
nesday, October 14, the ch,ipel wus for. 
mally re-opened. The amount mised by 
the collections at the v,irious services wus 
nel\rly £200; subscriptions to the amount 
of £750 have a.Isa been promised. The 
entire cost of the organ and the alterations 
is about £1,200. The ohupel has been 
considerably improved by the alteration, 
and may rank now amongst the finest 
places of worship in the town. It will seat 
nearly 1,200 persons. 

STROUD.-On Monday evening, Oct. 20, 
o. large meeting was be! l in the baptist 
chapel, for the purpose of commending to 
the care of our Father in heaven the Rev. 
.James Wall and his family, who are leaving 
for mission work in Ituly. Many prayers 
were offered for them, and Mr. Wall ad. 
dressed the assembly on the state of Italy, 
and bis deep solicitude to preach among 
that people the unsearchable riches of 
Christ. Mr. Wall, with his family, left 
Stroud for Italy amidst many tears and 
prayers. It is hoped that this gospel mis
sion will be sustained and supported by 
the prayers and liberality of the friends of 
the Saviour. 

DEATH DURING WoRSHIP.--At the 
Borough Road baptist chapel, Southwark, 
Nov. 1, Mr. John Bunker, of George· 
Street, Newington, whose daughter was 
present at his side, suddenly fell from his 
seat to the floor. It was at first supposed 
that he was merely suffering from an 
epileptic fit, and he wo.s removed to the 
vestry without interruption to the sermon ; 
but on the arrival of Drs. Hart and Car
penter-the latter being in the chapel at 
the time of the sad occurrence-they found 
that life was quite extinct. 

DAMERHAM, Wilts.-The new baptist 
chapel, erected in this village in the place 
of one destrnyed by fire, wo.s opened for 
public worship on Wednesday, Nov. 5, 
with two sermons by the Rev. C. Stanford, 
of Camberwell, who has kindly used bis 
influence in aiding the congregation by 
obtaining funds for the purpose. A con
siderable number of friends from the 
neighbourhood crowded the place during 
the services. The late excellent W. 
Rhodes was pastor of the church muny 
years. 

BELVEDERE.-Earith.-At this place of 
favourite resort for Londoners, 11 new bap
tist chapel has been erected on ground 
given by the late Sir Cullen Eardley, Bart. 
The place was opened on Tuesday, Sep. 29. 
Miss Eardley contributed fifty pounds to 
the erection, 
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Or.Asa.,w.-At the annnnl soiree of the 
baptist congregntion, North Frederick 
Street, Nov. 5, Mr. Medhurst, pastor, iu 
the chair, it wns stater! that during the 
past year eighty-two harl been baptized 
and one hundred and thirty-seven admitted 
into the church. On the first Lord's-day 
in October, Mr. M. baptized four believers. 
The present number of members is three 
hundred and twenty-two. 

LouTH, Wallcer Gate.-We are gratified 
to hear that the friends at this pince have 
resolved to erect 11 new chapel, the fonnda
tion stone of which was laid with the 
usual services, Oct. 29, by Mrs. W. New
man, daughter of the late pastor, Mr. 
James Kiddall. The offeiings on the stone 
amounted to .£116 15s. 

NEW LENTON, Nottingham,-The baptist 
church at this place, under the pastorate 
of Mr. C. Burrows, are making a vigorous 
effort to reduce the existing debt on their 
chapel property. We hope they will be 
successful. 

THE REv. W. LANDELB, to the satisfac
tion and delight of his friends at the 
Diorama chapel, Regent's Park; has de
clined the invitation from Melbourne, 
Australia, and decided to remain with 
them. 

GnANTHAM.-The foundation stone of a 
new baptist chapel was laid in this town 
on Tuesday, Sep. 29. 

PoRTSMOUTII, Mile End.-The new b11p
tist chapel in this locality was opened with 
'public services on Tuesday, Sept. 22. 

REcOGNITIONs.-Mr. J. Butcher, late of 
Thorp-le-Soken, at Weston Turville, Bucks, 
Oct. 28.-1\lr. F. Perkins, M.A., of Rawdon 
College, at Ebenezer, Coseley, Oct. 7.
Mr. Mark Noble, of the Metropolitan 
College, at Necton, Norfolk, October 7.
Mr. W. Omant, at Rickmansworth, Herts, 
Oct. 14.-Mr. Stewart Gray, late of Water
ford, at Windsor, Oct. 19. - Mr. W. 
M'Phail, at Hartlepool, Nov. 3. 

REMOVALs.-Mr. J. Allen, B.A., of Re
gent's Park College, to Hook Norton, 
Oxon. Previously to his removal, the 
friends ot Mr. A., at Queen Street, Wool
wich, invited him to a farewell tea meeting, 
when the pastor, Mr. Teall, and his friends 
expressed their best wishes for his future 
welfare and success.-Mr. A. \Pitt, of Bur
ton-on-Trent, to Drake Street, Rochdale. 
-Mr. R. Ward, of Glossop, to Hunslet, 
Leeds.-Mr. W. J. Osborne, of Kilham, to 
Earby-iu-Crnven.-Mr. T. W. Handford, 
of Rawdon College, to Moor Lane, Bolton. 

BAPTISMs.-Too lnte for the proper place, 
we received reports of the baptism of seven 
females by Mr. Anson at Clo11glifold, L11n
cashire, Oct. 20; 11nd of six fem11les 11t 
S1t1ton-in-Ash.field, N otts. 

MISSIO:NARY. 

BORNEO. 
TIIE mission nt 'Borneo is still in a dis
tressed condition, since the m•,rder of the 
seven martyrs in M11y, 1859. The contents 
of that bloody page in the history of the 
Rhenish Mission are still fresh in the recol
lection of the friends of God's kingdom. 
Nor should the names of those noble 
heroes and heroines of Christ ever be ob
literated from our memory. F. Rott, F. 
Wigand and his wife, Frida Nordstek, W. 
Kind and his wife, Marg. Steinfarz, were 
baptized with a bloody baptism on the 
7th of May; E. Hofmeister and his wife, 
Emma Kau, on the 10th. Their work in 
the Lord's viney11rd, carried on for upwards 
of eight or ten years among the Dajaks, at 
length seemed to be crowned with the 
most snrprising success. Many a time 
their lives had been in danger from the 
blood-thirsty savageness of those utterly 
demoralized idolaters. Bnt the living God 
bad protected them, and it would seem as 
if at length the lovely gospel san w11s be
ginning to melt the icy crust of the heart 
of that ignor11nt 11nd ferocious people. 
Already two new stations were added to 
the old o~es, and the establishing of 
several others w11s a m11tter of daily con
versation. Many new pl11ns were being 
organized. A seminary for training native 
catechists was to be started; an orphanage 
for foundlings to be built; Germ11n colo
nists and artizans were to be invited to 
immigrate, in order to te11ch the Dajaks. 
Female te11chers w, re to come from Europe, 
11nd one h11d alre11dy arrived. At nearly 
all the stations the number of the pro
fessed converts increased in a surprising 
measure. Even 11t Kajahan, where the 
mis~ionary Hofmeister had for years been 
ploughing the rocks, 11 little church sprang 
up, and the chief of the tribe himself 
joined it. 

Thus everything seemed to bold oat the 
mose heart-rejoicing prospect, when, on 11 

sudden, the heathenish population, sti1Ted 
by the fanatic Mohammedans, rose agllinst 
the Christi11ns. Wigand, Kind 11nd Tl.ott, 
with their wives, were in their house 11t 
Tanggoh11n. Mr. Rott rose at the pe~p of 
day to go out. No sooner had be opened 
the door th11n a spear wns thrust into his 
left breast. He st11rted back into his room, 
where his wife c11ught him bleeding in her 
arms. Two hundred armed people sur
rounded the house. The brethren came 
out and acldressed the baucl. It was in 
vain. "It is true," cried some of the mob, 
"you never did us any ~arm, but nnr 
Rajah has ordered us to kill you, 11utl we 
must obey.'' 'l'he brethren then asket.! a 
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sRfc retreRt, agreeing to lea,·e all their 
property behind. This was apparently 
grnnted. They proceeded towards the 
river to step into their boat. lt was 
pnshed off. Poisoned 1u·rows then were 
shot at them. No choice was left. They 
all plunged into the water, which, coloured 
with their blood, soon co,·ered their bodies. 
They died without a cry or groan. While 
the arrows were flying and. the mob was 
shouting furiously, Rott's child, a little 
girl of five, asked ber mother, with a smile, 
" Are we going to the Lord Jesus now, all 
of us together ?" lllrs. Rott and this child 
were the only ones that were rescued. 
One of the murderers pulled her, chi.Id in 
arms, out of the water. Three days were 
spent in consultation what to do with her. 
At length it was resolved that she should 
be killetl at the next festival. But the 
Lord said, " It is enough." On the fourth 
day a steamer sailed up the river, and both 
mother and child were rescued, Three 
days later, Hofmeister and his wife were, 
"·ith their four children, enjoying a peace
ful hour after dinner in their happy home, 
when on a sudden a rough fellow rushed 
into the house and struck the missionary 
with a sword across his shoulder. He 
sank down in a dying state. His wife 
started up with a cry. "Let me die," whis
pered he to her, "for I am going to my 
Sa\'iour.'' The poor woman turned her face 
towards the murderer. Her head was cut 
off with one stroke. The children were 
dragged away, but given up again after a 
few weeks and taken to friends at Banjer
massing. 

Borneo will not be abandoned. Here 
a church of Christ must yet spring up, for 
here the seed of the church, the blood of 
martrrs, is sown. The brethren, Barnstein, 
Zimmer, Van Hofen, and Dietrich, at Ban
jermassing, are waiting for the arrival of 
new companions to start a fresh work 
among the Dajaks. Meanwhile they have 
assembled the greater portion of the Dajak 
converts from other stations to Banjer
ma.6sing. The society intends to send 
them a fresh supply of fellow-labourers in 
18f4. l'lfay the Lord speed this good 
purpose! 

RELIGIOUS. 
Ln,'DoN CrTY Mrss10N.-Its sphere is the 

Great Metropolis, estimatAd to contain 
abo,•e 2,800,000 souls. The number of 
missionaries is 380. Every missionary 
visits once a month about 500 families, or 
2,000 persons. More than 1,000 persons 
die in the metropolis every week, and 
many of them as much neglected as to 
tLeir spiritual state as if they died in. t~e 
interior of Africa. Last year 237,599 vmls 

were made to the Mick and clying. Mis
sionaries visit cabmen, soldiers, and sailors; 
also the French, Germans, Italians, Orien. 
tals, Jews, Irish, Welsh, gipsies, and fallen 
females, resident in the metropolis. But 
nmoh remains to be done, for at least 200 
districts of London are still in a most 
destitute and degraded condition, and 
nearly, if not altogether neglected. 

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP WHATELY.
His last illuess showed his principles. 
One who, observing his sufferings, asked 
him if he suffered very much pain, he 
said, " Some time ago I should have 
thought it great pain, but no,v I am 
enabled to bear it." Another said, "You 
are dying, as you have lived, great to the 
last;" the reply was, "I am dying, as I 
have lived, in the faith of Jesus." Another 
said, " What a blessing that your glorious 
intellect is unimpaired;" he answered, 
" Do not call intellect glorious ; there is 
nothing glorious out of Christ." Another 
said, " The great fortitude of your charac
ter now supports you." " No, it is not my 
fortitude that supports me, but my faith 
in Christ." With such a witness on his 
lips and in his acts, Archbishop Whately 
passed away. 

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF Rt>TTERDAll[ 
employs twenty-seven missionaries at Java, 
an island with about Ia,000,000 of inhabi0 

tant~, among whom are several million 
Mohammadans. Two missionaries labour 
upo!l the island of Timor, nine upon the 
Molluques, one at Macassar, and ten in 
Northern Celebes. The latter station is 
the most important, and the one in which 
the missionaries have achieved the most 
lasting and the happiest results. We giv~ 
some interesting details. The station of 
Tomahon comprises sixteen villages, with 
·o,981 inhabitants, of whom 4,940 are no
minal cbristians. At Karimbau, a village 
of sixty families, only six pagans are left. 
At Liwason and Koumelembouai all the 
inhabitants have been nominal christians 
for several years. 

THE AnERICAN BIBLE UNioN held its 
annual meeting a few weeks ago in New 
York. This is the Bibie Translation So
ciety of which we have heard. Dr. Armi
tage, the president, made a very eloquent 
opening address, and the meetings con
tinued through two days, and were of 
much interest. This society has encoun• 
tered much opposition, but has outlived it. 

Dn. GurHnm.-We deeply regret to 
learn that the health of this eminent minis
of the Free Church of Scotland is so seri
ously affected that his medical men have 
ordered perfect repose, and that his friends 
fear that the activity of his 1mblic life 
must be regarded as terminated. 

The Record. 
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GENERAL. I No Sxoxmo.-It may be interesting to 
-- the public in general, and more especially 

THE SLAVE-TRADE IN THE SOUTH SEAS. to the smoking section, to learn that the 
-A very satisfactory reply hns been given use of tobacco for smoking purposes within 
by the Peruvian Minister to a memorial the precincts of Windsor Castle has been 
addressed to him by the Aborigines Pro- prohibited by the express command of her 
tection Society, in reference to the kid- Majesty the Queen. Cards, neatly framed 
napping of South Sea Islanders by Peru- and glazed, requesting that gentlemen wil. 
vian captains. His excellency says that not smoke in the castle, have been hun1,: 
steps have already been taken by the in the rooms. 
Peruvian Government to send back the BuNYAN's FLUTE.-The flute with whicb 
kidnapped islanders to their homes ; and John Bunyan beguiled the tediousness ot · 
that, in order to prevent the recurrence his captive hours is said to be now in th& 
of similar atrocities, the Government has possession of Mr. Howell, tailor, Gains-
established a Consul-General at Tahiti. borough. 

CoT·roN has been received from upwards 
of.fifty new places, and Turkey and Egypt REVIEW OF THE PAST MONTH. 
stand well in the statement. The increase 
for 1864 is expected to be, from Turkey, 
200,000 bales; Egypt, 100,000; Italy, 
10,000; India, 350,000 ; Brazil and West 
Indies, 150,000. One fact is very remarka
ble: from America last year we received 
65,000 bales, this year, at the same time, 
we had received 99,000 ! Chief of it, no 
doubt, tempted by prices, had run the 
blockade. 

A LIVING WAIF.-The schooner Theo
dore, from Newcastle, picked up at sea, 
about ten miles from the English coast, a 
fine Newfoundland dog, which was stand
ing upon a piece of timber about two yards 
long, forming part of the wreck of some 
vessel, other portions of which were seen 
floating near. When the dog, which is a 
very fine animal, saw the schooner'S" boat 
approaching, it jumped into the water 
and swam to meet its deliverers. 
· THE PRINCE OF WALES has been elected 
President of the Society of Arts. An ad
dress was presented to his Royal Highness 
asking him to accept the office of president. 
In his reply the Prince says that he should 
have been diffident about accepting the post, 
but it is the Queen's wish that he should 
do so, in order to mark through him "the 
interest she feels in a body of which her 
beloved husband was so long the head." 

'rHE PosT-OFFICE SAVINGS BANK.-On 
Nov. 2, the offices devoted to the transac
tion of the general businesij and corre
spondence of the Post-office savings banks 
in the metropolis and provinces were re
moved, by order of the Postmaster-General, 
from the money order-office, in St. Mar-

'tin's-le-Grand, which was found inadequate 
for the increa!ling business, to new and ex
ten~ive premises in St. Paul's Churchyard. 

TENBV makes a curious figure in the 
population returns. The population at the 
census of 18:H was 2,082, and again the 
census of 1801 found exactly 2,98\l inhabi
tants. There was one more male in the 
place in 18111 than in 1851, but there wus 
one female less. 

Wednesday, N01Jember 25th. 

AT HolllE.-The Queen and the Roya: 
Family appear to be in the enjoyment ol 
their usual health.-Dnring the present 
recess, an unusual number of M.P.'s have 
died; for this and other reasons there 
have been an unusual number of parlia
mentary elections. Next year a general 
election is expected, but when will depend 
on the circumstances in which the present 
ministry may find themselves placed.
We regret to hear that the tide has turned 
with the approach of winter, the number 
of the recipients of parochial relief in 
Lancashire being no longer on the de
crease, butratherincreasing.-Henry Ward 
Beecher, on returning from his visit to the 
continent, addressed large assemblies in 
England, vindicating the conduct of the 
Federals and the policy of President Lin
coin from the animadversions of the Times, 
and its special correspondents in America. 
-The Prince of Wales is said to have per
sonally visited the miserable cottages of 
the poor villagers on his Norfolk estates, 
with a view to the erection of comfortable 
habitations. In this, we are glad to recog
nize an emulation of the conduct of his 
excellent father-the late Prince Consort. 

ABBoAD.-The latest intelligence from 
the seats of war in America, if authentic, 
is more favourable to th~ Federals.-The 
Emperor Napoleon has delivered an ad
dreRs favourable to peace. He proposes an 
European congress for the settlement of 
the questions that now disturb continental 
nations.~ The death of the King of Den
mark has made the dispute between that 
country and Germany more complicated. 
It would be a source of grief to our be
loved Queen if the King of Prnssia should 
engage in war with the new King of Den
mark; the Prince Royal of Prussia being 
her son-in-law, and her daughter-in-law, 
the Princess of Wales, being daughter of 
the King of Denmark. - The Russians 
continue to inflict the most grievous 
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crnelties on the Poles, by confiscations, for peace with the natives. Much nlnrm 
imprisonments, and transportations to the exists among the colonists.-Great indig
deserts of Siberia. How long is Europe nation has been excited in consequence of 
to be ontraged by tl1ese barbarities ?-The the nppnrent barbarity of the Bt·itish Ad
young King of Greece has been welcomed miral in bombarding and destroying 8 city 
"'ith joy at the city of Athens. May he of 100,000 inhabitants in Japan, oontrory 
have R peaceful reign !-The last mail to what is called the laws of civilized 
from New Zealand is by no means hopeful warfare. 

311nrringt.5. 

Oct. 14, at the baptist chapel, Salandine 
Nook, by the Rev. D. Crumpton, Mr Joseph 
Walker, of Longwood, to Miss Eliza Haigh, 
daughter of John Haigh, Esq., of Quarmby, 
near Huddersfield. 

Oct. 20, at Mare Street baptist chapel, 
Hackney, by the Rev. D. Katterns, Henry 
George, only son of George Erith, Esq., of 
Tudor Villas, to Isabel, third daeghter of 
Joseph Nichols, Esq., of Melbourne House, 
Tryon's Piece. 

Oct. 20, at the baptist chapel, Charlbury, 
Oxou, by the Rev. S. Hodges, Mr. Jesse 
Clifford, to Miss Mary Ann Marr. 

Oct. 21, at Sion baptist chapel, Bradford, 
by the Rev. J. P. Chown, l\fr. S. C. Hirst 
Bowling, to Emily, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Cole, of Bowling. 

Oct. 21, at the baptist chapel, Spaldwick, 
Hunts, by the Rev. E. Davis, Mr. William 
Smith, of Cotworth Lodge, to Emma, 
eldest daughter of Mr. Braybrooks, of 
Spaldwick. 

Oct. 22, at Connterslip baptist chapel, 
Bristol, by the Rev. R. P. Macmaster, Mr. 

Thomas Morgan Porter, to Miss Catherine 
Ruth Sowden. 

Oct. 24, at the baptist chapel, Hasling
den, by Mr. Prout, Mr. Robert Tattersall, 
to Miss Phcebe Ann Nuttall. Nov. 2, Mr. 
John Bennett, to Miss Nancy Stephenson. 
And Nov. 2, Mr. William Taylor, of Water• 
barn, to Miss Mat·y Ann Holt, of Raw. 
tenstall. 

Oct. 28, at John Street chapel, London1 
by the Hon. and Rev. B. W. Noel, Mr. 
Henry Carey Pope, of Tring, to Eliza, 
eldest daughter of the late Thos. Kitelee, 
Esq., of Everett Street, Russell Square. 

Oct. 29, at the baptist chapel, Presteign, 
by the Rev. W. H. Payne, Mr. John Evans, 
of Kin sham, to Miss M. Badland, of Willey, 
near Presteign. 

Nov. 21, at the baptist chapel, Oswald
twistle, by Mr. Jackson, Mr. Sharples, to 
Miss E. Hartley. 

Nov. 21, by liceµse, at the English bap
tist chapel, Cardiff, by Mr. How, Mr. 
Benjamin Bell, of Greenwich, to Miss 
Mary Batty, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
Batty, of Cardiff. 

ltaty.u. 

Oct. 26, at Edge Hill, Liverpool, Haniet 
Jone, the beloved wife of the Rev. C. M. 
Birrell, and daughter of the late Henry 
Grey, D.D. 

Oct. 29, at Margate, Mr. F. Mummery, 
many years member of the baptist church 
in that town, aged sixty-two years. 

Nov. 10, the Rev. John Statham, of 
Chenies, Bucks, aged 72. Mr. S. was truly 
a good minister of Jesus Christ, beloved 
by good men and esteemed by all. He 
wns one of the two soldier brothers in 
India for whom their pious mother never 
ceased to pray, and not to pray only: from 

her small savings she gave twenty poui:ids 
to the Baptist Mission with a faith that 
resulted in the conversion of both her sons 
by means of the missionaries. Hearing 
of this, she exclaimed, " 0 the twenty 
pounds I'' The Rev. Lord Wriotbesley 
Russell preached a funeral sermon for Mr. 
S. in the parish church. 

Nov. 10, the Rev. W. Welsh, baptist 
minister, Stonehouse, Devon, after II brief 
illness. 

Nov. 11, at Bishop Stortford, aged 70, 
Mr. Pratt, for nearly forty years an 
honoured deacon of the baptist church. 
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ANDREW FULLER'S DAUGHTERS. 

•rms eminent servant of Christ, to the way
ward conduct of whose son Robert we re
ferred to in our last, had other family trials 
of II serious nature to endure, but they 
were not unmixed with mercies. His wife 
was oce11sionally the subject of mental de
rangement, which e.t the time would cause 
him the most poignant anguish. At length 
she died. He then wrote:-

" Poor soul I what she often said is 
now true. She was not e.t home; I am 
not her husband; these e.re not her chil
dren. But she has found her home,
a home, a husbe.nd, and e. family better 
than these ! It is the cup which my 
Fe.ther h11th given me to drink, and shall 
I not drink it 1 Amidst e.11 my afflic
tions I he.ve much to be thankful for. 
I have reason to he thankful that, though 
her intellects were deranged, yet she never 
uttered any ill language, nor was ever dis
posed to do mischief to herself or others ; 
and when she was at the worst, if I fell 
on my knees to prayer, she would in
stantly be still e.nd attentive. I he.ve e.lso 
to he thankful thO:t, e.lthough she has 
generally been afraid of death e.11 her life
time, yet that fear has been reme.rke.bly re
moved during the last he.If-year. 

I mee.n to erect a stone to her memory, 
on which will probably be engraved the 
following lines :-
• The tender parent wails no more her loss, 

Nor Jabour• more beneath life"s heavy load; 
The atl:xiona aoul, released from fears and woes, 

Has found her home, her children, and her God,' " 

A short time before the death of his 
wife, hf· was also deprived of e.n interest-
ing little daughter under six years of age, 
who for some time had been sickly. 

With touching simplicity he relates how 
from her birth he had cherished earnest 
solicitude on her behalf. '' At the time of 
her birth," he se.ys, " I committed her to 
God, 11s I trust I have done many times 
since. Once in particular, viewing her as 
she le.y smiling in the cradle, e.t the age 
of eight months, my heart was much af
fected; I took her up in my arm~, retired, 
and in that position wrestled hard with 
God for II blessing; at the same time offer
ing her up, 11s it were, and solemnly pre
senting her to the Lord for acceptance. 
In this exercise I was greatly encouraged 
by the conduct of Christ toward those who 
brought little children in their e.rms to 
Him for his blessing," Speaking of her 
residence a short time at Northe.mpton, 
be adds: "During this fortnight I went 
two or three times to see her; and one 

evening, being with her alone, she asked 
me to pre.y for her. 'What do you wish 
me to pray for, my dear?' said I. She 
answered, • That God would bless rne, and 
keep me, e.nd save my soul.' • Do you 
think, then, that you are a sinner?' 'Yes, 
father.' Fearing lest she did not under
stand what she said, I asked her, • What 
is sin, my dee.r?' She answered, 'Tellin~ 
e. story?' I comprehended this, and it 
went to my heart. • What, then,' I said, 
• you remember, do you, my having cor
rected you once for telling a story?' • Yes, 
father.' • And are you grieved for having 
so offended God?' • Yes, father.' I aske,1 
her if she did not try to pray herself. She 
answered, • I sometimes try, but I do not 
know how to pray; I wish you would pray 
for me, till I can pray for myself.' I then 
went to prayer with her, with many tears." 

As the sickness brought her nearer to 
the grave, the tender care of her father 
abounded yet more e.nd more. When at 
Northampton, Dr. Ryland composed a little 
hymn especially for her use. Her father 
used to CII.I'l'Y her out into the fields, and 
she would repee.t to him the lines of this 
now well-known hymn :-

" Lord, teach a little child to pray, 
Thy grace betimes impart; 

And grant thy Holy Spirit may 
Renew my youthtul heart." 

Mr. Fuller had e.lso a daughter, Sarah, 
who survived him, and whose memory is 
cherished with an almost reverent affection 
by those of the family who remember her, 
and whose death was in e. very solemn way 
linked to that of her dear father. Looking 
at his corpse, she exclaimed: "I shall lie 
there very soon;" a presentiment which 
was shortly afterwards realized. 

Her disposition, from a child, was ami
e.ble. Integrity was a prominent feature 
in her character. She appeared to possess 
an habitual tenderness of conscience, and 
was the subject of early convictions of sin, 
which, though transient in childhood, were 
more permanent as she advanced in years; 
but, owing to a natural reservedness, ac
companied by II fear of deceiving herself 
and others, it was very diflieult to ascer
tain the real state of her mind and feelings; 
and when she had unbosomed herself, she 
seemed to repent, as though she had said 
something which, after all, might not be 
true: and this suspicion of herself, con
tinued almost to the last. About the be
ginning of her last illness, in reply to the 
11ff'eotionate inquiries of her sister, she 
said: • I feel a gree.t deal; but Bill afraid to 
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~p0nk it. lest I should deceive myself and The' next day she snid, • I think J nm 
01 hers. lhving had a religious education, going, I feel so calm and corn. 
it is ensy to talk about religion; and I am tort.able.' A short time before she snid 
nfmid lest whRt 1 have felt should be sh.e had no desire to live longe;, unless it 
merely the effect of having enjoyed such a might be for the glory of God, ancl that 
privilege, and so entirely wenr off. 1 she might serve Him. To a friend who 
kuow religion in theory, b11t nm fearful was speaking of his trials being so great 
lest it should be in theory only.' She that, were it not for his family, he could 
wept much, n.nd promised to communicate be glad to leave the world, she snid, • Tnke 
as much of her mind as sl1e could; beg- care of your ,natives, whether they are to 
ging, however, that her sister would not glorify God, or merely to get rid of trouble.' 
mention it to Rny one; 'for,' said she, ln short, the thoughts of serving and glori
' possibly what I now feel may be only on fying God, whether in this world or another, 
account of my nftliction; and then, if I seemed to take place of nil other considem
recover, it may all wear off, and I may .tions. She did not, however, attach any 
bring a disgrace upon. religion ' merit to the best of services ; and her re-

On being told of a young person who liance for salvation was solely on the atone
wished that, whenever she died, it might ment of the Redeemer. She said He was 
be of consumption, that time might be nil her hope, and aU her desire. 
afforded hP.r to repent, she said it was ' so When her younger brothers visited her 
u.nreasona.bl.e to expect mercy,. after having a few weeks previous to her -death, her 
lived in sin as long as she could!' earnestness with them was very affecting, 

In public worship she was a very atten- On the morning of the day on which she 
tive hearer, and clearly understood and died, she expressed an anxious desire o:f 
approved the doctrines of the Gospel. speaking to all the young people of her 
Prayer-meetings were her peculiar delight; acquaintance, mentioning several by name; 
and her punctuality in attending them was in order, if possible, to convey to them the 
truly exemplary: if any of her friends strong impression of the weight of eternal 
seemed indifferent to them, observing, 'It things which filled her own mind, in the 
is only a pmyer-meeting,' she would ex- near prospect of eternity; and said, if she 
press great disapprobation. had a wish to live, it was that she might 

It was pleasing to observe the earnest see them come forward and declare them
desire she manifest.I'd for the spiritual selves on the side of Christ. Being asked 
welfare of others, especially of the young. if she was happy, she replied, ' Quite so; 
Her diligence as a teacher in the sabbatb b"ut I feel no raptures : and, if my dear 
school was worthy of observation; and she father did not, how can I expect it?' 
wa~ extremely anxious for the adoption of At her request, Mr. R. Hall was sent for, 
a plan which had been proposed for the to whom she spoke with much earnestness, 
private religious instruction of some of the lamenting to how little purpose she had 
elder children of the school, nor would she lived, and desiring him, if he thought 
rest till she saw it accomplished. 'It is proper, to improve her death in a sermon 
so wicked' she said, ' to live here only to to young people; entreating hi~ to be 
eat, and drink, and sleep!' very particular in warning theni"bot to 

During her illness, she spent most of put off the concerns of religion: and espe
her time, when able, in reading the Psalms cially the children of the sabbath school; 
and..the New· Testament; and when too expressing her regret that she bad so 
weary herself to read, she would hear the much neglected speaking to them on that 
Bible read with great pleasure. important subject, and her intention, if 

Though, dJlUbtless, she felt the natural she had been spared, to have attended 
love of life, yet she was never heard to more to her duty in this respect. 
express the smallest degree of impatience This was her last effort, as she scarcely 
under her long and trying affliction; and spoke a sentence afterwards, but lay with 
her mind became more calm and composed, great composure and serenity of aspect, 
as her prospects of being restored to her waiting for her change, which took place 
friends declined. Being asked if she did between four and five o'clock in the after
not feel happy in the thought of meeting noon o:f June 11th, 1816. Her age was 
her dear departed friends in glory, she nineteen years. 
replied: • I do not think of that, so much She was interred on sabbath evening, 
as of seeing GoD and praising Him.' A June 16, when an impressive discourse 
few days before she died, she requested was addressed to a crowded audience, by 
her sister to prny for her speedy release. Mr. R. Hall, from Psalm cii. 23, 24. 

ERRATUM,-For "caverns,'' at page 208, read" crosses," 

WINXB AND SON, l'R!NTERS1 LEICESTER, 
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